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CHAPTER VII.

FROH THE OPENING OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEllBLY TO THE FALL OF THE

HQNABCHY.-8EPT. 14, 1791.-AUG. 10, 1792.

1. UNIVERSAL suffrage, or a low qua
lification for electom, has, in every age
of democratic excitement, been the
favourite object of the people. All
men, it ie eaid, are by nature equal j

the superior privileges enjoyed by some
are the growth of injustice and super
stition, and the firet step towards ra
tional freedom ie to restore the pristine
equality of the speciee. Thie principle
had been acted upon, accordingly, by
the Constituent Assembly. They had
given the right of voting for the nation
al representatives to every labouring
man of the better sort in France j and
the Legielative A.seembly affords the
firet example, on a great scale, in mo
dern Europe, of the effectB of a com
pletely popular election.

2. If property were equally divided,
and the object of government were only
the protection of persone from injury
or injustice, and nothing except danger
to them were to be apprehended from
the dieorders of society, and every man,
in whatever rank, were equally capable
of judging on political subjecte, there
can be no question that the claimB of
the lower orders to an equal share with
the higher in the representation would
be well founded, becauee every man's
life ie of equal value to himBel£ But
ita object ie not lese the protection of
property than that of persona j and

VOL. II.

from thie double duty wes the neces
sity of limiting the right of election to
th088 interested in the former as well
as in the latter of these objects. In
private life, men are never deceived on
thie subject. If a party are embarked
in a boai on a stormy sea., there ie no
need to take any peculiar care of the
safety of any of the number. The poor
sailor will struggle for hie life as hard
as the wealthy peer. But very different
precautione are required to protect the
palace of the latter from pillage, from
what are found necessary in the cottage
of the former. In the administration
of any common fund, or the dieposal of
common property, it never was for a
moment proposed to give the ema.llest
shareholder an equal right with the
greatest-to give a creditor holding a
claim for twenty shillings, for example,
on a bankrupt estate, the same vote as
one p088eseed of a bond for £10,000 j or
to give the owner of ten-pound stock in
a public company the same influence as
one holding ten thousand. The injus
tice of such a proceeding ie at once
apparent. The interests of the large
shareholders would run the most im
minent risk of being violated or ne
glected by those whose stake was so
much more inconsiderable. Universally
it has been found, by experience, to be
indispensable to make the amount of

A
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influence in the direction of any con
cern be in some degree proportional to
the amount of property of which the
voter is possessed in it.

3. In the political world, the BUp
posed or immediate interests of the
great body of the people are not only
different, but adverse to those of the
possessors of property. To acquire is
the interest of the one; to retain, that
of the other. Agrarian laws, and the
equal division of property, or measures
tending indirectly to that result, will,
in every age, be the wish of the un
thinking multitude, who have nothing
apparently to lose, and everything to
gain, by such convulsions. Their real
and ultimate interests, indeed, will in
the end inevitably suffer, even more
than those of the holders of property,
from such changes; because, being de
pendent for their subsistence on the
wages of labour, they will be the great
est losers by the intermission of labour
from the effects of such a convulsion.
But that is a remote consequence, which
never will become obvious to the great
body of mankind. In the ordinary
state of society, the superior intelligence
a\.ld moral energy of the higher orders
give them the means of effectually con
trolling this natural but dangerous ten
dency on the part of their inferiors.
But universal sufl"r:lge, or a low fran
chise, levele all barriers, and reduces
the contests of mankind to a mere cal
culation of numbers. In such a system,
the vote of Napoleon or Newton, of
Bacon or Burke, has no more weight
than that of an ignorant mechanic.
Representatives elected under such a
system are in reality nothing more than
delegates of the least informed and most
dangerous, but at the same time most
numerous portion of the people. Go
vernment, constructed on such a basis,
is a mere puppet in the hands of the
majority. It is the tyranny of medio
crity over talent: for the vast majority
of men are always mediocre, and the
mediocre are invariably jealous of abi
lity, unless it is subservient to them
selves. The contests of party in such
circumstances resolve themselves into
a m"re strife of contending interests, in
which the wishes of the majority, how-

ever it may be composed, speedily be
come irresistible. In periods of tran
quillity, when interest is the ruling
principle, this petty warfare may pro
duce <lIIlly a selfish system of legisl.etion ;
in moments of agitation, when passion
is predominant, it occasions a universal
insurrection of the lower order against
the higher.

4. The truth of these observations
was signally demonstrated in the his
tory of the Legislative Assembly. By
the enactments of its predeceeeor, the
whole powers of sovereignty had been
vested in the people. They had ob
tained what almost amounted to uni
versal suffrage and biQllnial elections;
their representatives wielded despotic
authority; they appointed their own
magistrates, judges, and bishops; the
military force of the state was in their
hands; their delegates commanded the
national guard, and ruled the armies.
Inpossession ofsuch unrestrictedautho
rity, it was difficult to see what more
they could desire, or what pretence
could remain for insurrection against
the government. Nevertheless, the
legislature which they had themselves
appointed became, from the very first,
the object of their dislike and jealousy;
and the history of the Legislative As
sembly is nothing more than the pre
parations for the revolt which over
threw the monarchy. "This," says the
republican historian Thiers, "is the na
tural progreee of revolutionary troubles.
Ambition, the love of power, first arises
in the higher orders; they exert them
selves, and obtain a share of the su
preme authority. But the same paeeion
descends in society; it rapidly gains an
inferior claee, until at length the whole
maee is in movement. Satisfied with
what they have gained, all persons of
intelligence strive to stop; but it is no
longer in their power, they are inces
santly pressed on by the crowd in their
real'. Those who thus endeavour to
arrest the movement, even if they are
but little elevated above the lowest
class, if they oppose its wishes, art
called an ari.tocrac!l, and incur it.
hatrtd."

5. Twonnfortunatecircumstancescon
tributed, from the outset, to injure the
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formation of the Assembly. These were,
the king's flight to Varennes, and the
universal emigration of the nobles dur
ing the period of the primary elections.
The intelligence of the diaappearance of
the royal family wa.e received in most
of the departments at the very time of
the election of the delegates who were
to choose the deputies. Terror, diatruet,
and anxiety, in consequence seized every
brea.et; a general explosion of the royal
partisans wa.e expected; foreign inva
sion, domestic strife, univeraal suffer
ing, were imagined to be at hand.
Under the influence of these alarms,
the primary elections, 01' the nomina
tion of the electoral colleges, took place.
But before these delegates proceeded to
name the deputies, the panic had in
some degree pa.esed away; the seizure
of the king had dissipated the causes of
immediate apprehension; and the re
volt of the Jacobins in the Champ de
Mare had opened a new source of dia
quietude. Hence the nomination of
the deputies wa.e far from correspond
ing, in all instances, with the wishes of
the original electors: the latter selected,
for the most part, energetic, reckleea
men, calculated to meet the atonny
times which were anticipated; the dele
gates strove to .interspel'l1e among them
a few persons who might have an in
terest in maintainil).g the institutions
whichhadbeenfonned-the one elected
to destroy, the other to preserve. The
majority of the deputies were men in
clined to support the constitution a.e
it wa.e now established; the majority of
the original electors were desirous of a
more extensive revolution, and a tho
rough establishment of republican in
stitutions.

6. But there wa.e one circumstance
worthy of especial notice in the com
position of this second Aaeembly, which
wa.e ita almost total ••paration from tM
property oj tM kingdcm. In this respect
it offered a striking contrll.8t to the
Constituent Aeaembly, which, though
ruled by the Tiers Etat after the pernio.
cious union of the orders, yet numbered
among ita members some of the great
est proprietors and many of the noblest
names in the kingdom. But in the
Lcgialative Aaaembly there wt>re not

fifty persons possessed of £100 a-yeat.
The property of France wa.e thus totally
unrepresented, either directly by the
influence of ita holders in the elections,
or indirectly by sympathy and identity
of interest between the members of the
Assembly and the cl&B8 of proprietors.
The Legislature wa.e composed almost
entirely of presumptuous and half-edu
cated young men, clerka in counting
houses, or attorneys from provincial
towne, who had risen to eminence dur
ing the absence of all pel'Sons p088e88ed
of property, and recommended them
selves to public notice by the vehe
mence with which, in the popular clubs,
they had &B8erted the principles of ds
mocracy. ThE) extreme youth of the
greater part of ita members wa.e not the
lea.et dangerous of ita many dangerous
qualities. When the Aeaembly met, the
first impreeaion wa.e, that the whole
grey hairs had disappeared. When the
president, to fonn one of the commit
tees, desired the men under twenty-six
years of age to present themselves, sixty
youths, the most of them of still earlier
yeare, stepped forward. It wa.e ea.ey to
see, from the a.epect of the faces, that
the Assembly WIl.8 composed of a new
generation, which had broken with all
the feelings of the pa.et. These young
men had, in general, talent sufficient to
make them both arrogant and danger
ous, without either knowledge profound
enough to moderate their views, or pro
perty adequate to steady their ambition.
So great wa.e the preponderance of this
,dangerous cla.es in the new Aaaembly,
that it appeared at once in the manner
in which the debates were conducted.
The dignified politeneea which, amidst
all ita rashness and crimes, the Consti
tuent Assembly had displayed, wa.e no
more. Rudeneea and vulgarity had be
come the order of the day, and were
affected even by those who had been
bred to better habits. Such wa.e the
din and confusion, that twenty deputies
often rushed together to the tribune,
each with a different motion. In vain
the president appealed to the Assembly
to support his authority, rang his bell,
and covered his face with his hat, ill
token of utter despair. Nothing could
control the vehement and vulgar majo-
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rity. If a demon had selected a body
calculated to consign a nation to perdi
tion, his choice could not have been
mOOe more happily to effect his object.*

7. This deplorable result W&8, in part
at le&Bt, owing to the flight of the nobi
lity, so prolliic of dis&8ter to France in
all the at&ges of the Revolution. The
continued &Dd incre&Bing emigmtion
of the 1&ndholders contributed in the
greatest degree to unhinge the public
'mind, &Dd proved perhaps, in the end,
the chief cause of the subsequent mi
series of the Revolution. The number
of these emigmnts amounted by this
time, with their f&miliea, to nearly one
hundred thoU8&Dd, of ths most wealthy
&Dd influential body in F~ce. All the
ro&da to the Rhine were covered by
haughty fugitives, whose inability for
action W&8 equalled only by the pre
sumption of their language. They set
~heir f&Cell from the first ag&inet every
species of improvement; would admit
of no compromise with the popnlar
party; &Dd threatened their OOversaries
with the whole weight of European ven·
ge&Dce, if they persisted in demanding
it. Coblentz became the centre of the
anti-revolutionary party; &Dd, to men
accustomed to me&Bure the strength of
their force by the number of titles which
it conta.ined, a more formidable army
could hardly be imagined. But it
W&8 totally deficient in the real weight
of &rlatocmtic &88embliea-the number
&Dd spirit of their followers. The young
&Dd presumptuous nobility, POBae8sing
no estimable quality but their valour,
&Dd their generous adherence to royalty
in misfortune, were altogether unfit to
cope with the moral energy &Dd prnc
tical talent which had arisen among the
middle ordera of France. The corps of
the emigmnts, though always forward
&Dd gal1&nt, W&8 too deficient in disci
pline &Dd subordination to be of much
... The Leg1s1Atlve Aooembly WBlI elected

by crowds of men without avowed opinions,
wandering from town to ...untry, selling
their votes for a dinner or a tlask of wine.
'I'he Legislative body was full of men of this'
stamp, Royalists or Republicans aocordlng
to the wave of fortune; and It must be con
fessed, to the dlagrsce of the Revolution, that
In these were round the elements of the lOth
or AuguSe."-PRUnS(»Dllr, Crlmu til la 1U·
DOI"IIon. iv. 116, 118

importance in the subsequent Cam
paigns, while their impetuous counsels
too often betrayed their allies into un
fortunate me&Bure8. Except in LaVen
dee, raahnesa of OOvice, &Dd inefficiency
of conduct, ch&racteriaed all the mili
tary efforts of the Royaliat party in
France, from the commencement to the
termination of the Revolution.

8. In thus deserting their country at
the moat critical period of its history,
the French nobility manifested equal
basenesa &Dd imprudence: b&8eneas, be
cause it W&8 their duty, under all ha
zards, to have stood by their sovereign,
and not delivered him in fetters to a re
bellious people; imprudence, because,
by joining the ranks of the stranger, &Dd
combating ag&inat their native country,
they detached their own cause from
that of France, and subjected them
selves to the eternal reproach of bring
ing their country into danger for the
ae.ke of their separate &Dd exclusive in·
terests. The subsequent strength of
the Jacobins W&8 mainly owing to the
successful appeals which they were al
ways able to make to the patriotism
of the people, and to the foreign ware
which identified their rule with a career
of glory; the Royalists have never re
covered the disgrace of having joined
the BJ."lDies of the enemy, and regained
the throne at the expense of national
independence. How different might
have been the iaaue of events, if, instead
of rousing fruitlesa inv&8ions from the
German states, the French nobility hOO
put themselves at the he&d of the gene
rous efforts of theil.· own country; if
they had shared in the glories of La
Vendee, or comba.ted under the walls of
Lyons J Defeat, in such circumst&nces,
would have been respected, succesa un
sullied; by acting &8 they did, over·
throw became ruin, &Dd victory humi
liation.

9. The new Assembly opened its sit
tings on the let of October. An event
occurred at the V'fJry llUtset which de
monstmted how much the crown hOO
been deprived of its lustre, &Dd which
interrupted the harmony between them
&Dd the king. A deputation of sixty
membsrs W&8 appointed to wait on
Louie; but he did not receive them, AA
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the ceremonial had not been expected,
and merely sent intimation by the mi
nister of justice that he would admit
them on the following day at twelve
o'clock. The meeting was cold and
uneatiBfa.etory on both sidea. Shortly
after, the king came in form to the
ABBembly; he was received with the
greatest enthusiasm. His speech was
directed chiefly to conciliation and the
maintenance of harmony between the
different branches of the government.
But in the very outset Louis expe
rienced the etrength of the republican
principles, which, under the foatering
hand of the Constituent Assembly, had
made such rapid progresa in France.
They first decreed that the title of Sire
and Your Majesty should be dropped at
the ensuing ceremonial; next, that the
king should be seated on a chair simi
lar in every respect to that of the pre
sident. When the monarch refused to
come to the Asaembly on these condi
tions, theyyielded that point, but insist
ed on sitting down when he eat, which
was actually done at ite opening. The
king was BO much affected by this cir
cumeta.nce, thatwhen he returned to the
queen he threw himself on a chair, and
buret into tears. He was deadly pale,
and the expresaion of hie countenance
so mournful that the queen was in the
greatest alarm. .. All is lost: ah! ma
dam, and you have beheld that humili
ation. Is it this you have come into
France to witness I"

10. Though !lot anarchical, the As
sembly was decidedly attached to the
principles of democracy. The court
and the nobles had exercised no BOrt of
influence on the electione; the autho
rity of the first was in abeyance, the
latter had deserted their country.
Hence the parties in the Legielative
Assembly were different from those in
the Constituent. None were attached
to the royal or aristocratical intereete;
the only question that remained was,
the maintenance or overthrow of the
conetitutional throne. "Et nous ausai,
nons voulons faire une revolution,"
Baid one of the revolutionary members
shortly after his election; and this, in
troth, was the feeling of a large pro
portion of the electors, and a coneider-

able portion of the deputies. The desire
of novelty, the ambition of power, and
a reetless anxiety for change, had seized
the minde of most of those who had en
joyed a share in the formation of the
first constitution. The object of the
original supporters of the Revolution
had already beoome, not to destroy the
work of others, but to preserve their
own. According to the natural pro
gress of revolutionary changes, the de
mocratic part of the first Assembly was
the aristocratic of the second. And
this appeared, accordingly, even in the
places which the parties respectively
occupied in the ABBembly ; for the C~t~

droit, or friende of the constitution, was
composed of men holding views identi
cal with thoBe who had formed the COt'!
gauche, or democrats, in the Conetituent
.Asaembly; and the C~U gauche of the
New .Asaembly coneieted of a party so
republican that, with the exception of
Robespierre, and a few of his associates
in the Jacobin Club, they were un
known in the first.

II. The members of the right, or the
friende of the constitution, were called
the Feuillants, from the club which
formed the centre of their power.
Lameth, Hamave, Duport, Damas, and
Vaublanc, formed the leaders of thie
party, who, although for the moet part
excluded from seats in the legielature,
by the self-denying ordinance paaeed by.
the Constituent .Asaembly, yet, by their
influence in the clubB and SaloOIlB, in
reality directed its movements. The
national guard, the army. the magis
trates of the departments, in general
all the constituted authorities, were in
their interest. But they had not the
brilliant orators in their ranks who
formed the strength of their adver
saries; and the support of the people
rapidly pasaed over to the attacking
and ultra-democratic party. Their prin
cipal strength coneisted in the extraor
dinary talents, and powerful influence
in the intellectual circles of Paris, of a
young woman who baa already become
interwoven with the hietory of France.
The daughter of M. Necker, and his not
lese gifted wife, the first love of Gibbon,
Madame de Staal had inhaled the breath
of genius, and lived in the BOciety of
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talellt,fromherveryea.rliestyearB. From for institutions on the model of those
her infancy she had heard the conver- of antiquity. Vergniaud, Guadet, Gen
sation of Rousseau, Bulfon, d'Alembert, sonnt!, Isnard, and Brissot, were the
Diderot, and St PielTe. But it was from· splendid leaders of that party, and,from
nature, not education, that she derived their powers of eloquence and habits of
her transcendent powers. Her genius declamation, rapidly rose to celebrity.
was great, her soul elevated, her feel- Brissot was at first the moat popular of
ings impassioned-masculine in energy, these, from the influence of his journal,
but feminine in heart. She was im- the Patriote, in which he daily pub
pelled into the career of intellect by the lished to France the ideas which hie
denial by nature of what, she confeBBed, prodigious mental activity had the pre
she would more have prized-the gift ceding evening developed in the meet
of beauty. By her family she was con- ings of the municipality, in the National
nected with the popular party; by her Assembly, or in the club of the Jaco
talents, with the aristocracy of intellect; bins. Condorcet exercisedthe aecendant
by her father's rank ae minister, and of a philosophic mind, which gave him
her own predilections as a woman, with nearly the plaae which Sieyes had held
that of rank. In the abstract, her prin- in the Constituent Assembly; while
ciples were entirely for the advocates of Petion, calm and resolute, and wholly
freedom; but, like most other women, unfettered by scruples, wae the man of
her partialities inclined strongly to the action of his party, and rapidlyacquired
elegance of manners, and elevation of the same dominion in the municipality
mind, which in general is to be found of Paris, of which he wae a member,
only in connection with ancient des- which Bailly had obtained over the mid
cent. Her genius resembled the cho- dle claeses in the commencement of the
rus of antiquity, where all the strong Revolution. They flattered themselves
voices and vehement paBsions of the that they had preserved republican vir
drama united in one harmonious swell tue, because they were neither addicted
Her thought was inspiration, her words to the frivolities, nor shared in the ex
eloquence, her sway irresistible, to such penses or the vices of the court; for
ae were capable of appreciating her getting that the zeal of party, the love
powers. Her views of society, and the of power, and the ambition of popula
progreBB of literature, are more pro- rity, .may produce consequences more
found than ever, with a few exceptions, disaetrous, and corruption ae great, ae
were formed by men; but nevertheless· the love of pleasure, the thirst of gold,
it was not in them that she felt her chief or the ambition of kings. They were
interest, nor in their development that never able, when in power, to get the
her greatest excellence has been attain- better of the reproach continuallyurged
ed. It was in the delineations of the against them by the popular party, that
inmost receBBes of the heart that she wae they had abandoned -their principles;
unrivalled, because none felt with such and now, yielding to the seductions of
intensity the most overpowering of its the court, they not only embraced the
paBBions. Her great works on Germany doctrines, but occupied the very places,
and the French Revolution will live as which had been hitherto held by their
long as the French language; but the antagonists in the Revolntion. They
time will never come, in any country, fell at last under the attacks of a party
that "Corinne" will notwarm the hea.rte more revolutionary and leas humane
of the generous, and refine the taste of than themselves, who, disregarding the
the most cultivated. graces of composition and the principles

12. The Girondists, so called from the of philosophy, were now assiduously
district near Bordeaux called the Gi- employed in the a.rte of popularity, and
ronde, from whence the most able of becoming adepts in the infernal means
their party were elected, comprehended of exciting the multitude.
the republicans of the Assembly, and 13. A passion for general equality,
represented that numerous and enthu- a repugnance for violent governments,
siastic body in the state who longed distinguished the speeches of the Giron-
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dista. Their ideas were oft.en grand to themselves. Powerful in r&ising the
and generous, drawn from the heroism tempest, they were feeble .md irresolute
of Greece and Rome, or the more en- in allaying it i invincible in suffering,
la.rged phil&Jtthropy of modern times; heroic in death, they were destitute of
their language W88 ever flattering and the energy and practical experience re
seductive to the people; their prin- quisite to avert disaater. The demo
ciples were those which gave its early crats supported them 88 long 88 they
popularity and immell88 celebrity to urged forward the Revolution, and be
the Revolution. But yet from their came their bitterest enemies 88 soon
innovations sprang the most oppressive 88 they strove to allay its fury. They
tyranny of modern times, and they were were constantly misled, by expecting
at last found joining in many me88DreS that intelligence W88 to be found among
of flagrant iniquity. The dreadful war the lower orders, that reason and jus
which ravaged Europe for twenty years tice would prevail with the multitude;
W88 provoked by their declamations i and 88 constantly disappointed by ex
the death of the king, the overthrow of periencing the invariable 88cendant of
the throne, the Reign of Terror, flowed p888ion or interest among their popular
from the insurrections which they fo- supporteI'B--the usual error of elevated
mented, or the principles which they and generous minds, and which so g&
promulgated. They were too often, in nerally unfits them for the actual ad
their political career,reckl888 and incon- ministration of affairs. Their tenets
aiderate. Ambition and self-advance- would have led them to support the
ment were their ruling motives; and constitutional throne, but they were
hence their eloquence and genius only too ambitIOUS to forego elevation for
rendered them the more dangerous, the sake of duty: unable to stem the
from the multitudes who were influ- torrent of democratic fury which they
enced by the charm of their language. themselves had excited, they were com
But they were by no means insensible pelled, to avert still greater disasters.
to less worthy motives, and we have to concur in many cruel measures, alike
the authority of Bertrand de Molleville contrary to their wishes and their prin
for the assertion, that Vergniaud, Bris- ciples. The leaders of this party were
sot, Isnard, Guadet, and the Abbe! Fau- Vergniaud, Brissot, and Roland-men
chet, had all agreed to sell themselves of powerful eloquence, generous phil
to the court for 6000 francs a month anthropy, and Roman firmness; who
(£240) to each; and that the agreement knew how to die, but not to live; who
only broke off from the crown being perished, because they had the passions
unable or unwilling to purchase their and ambition to commence, and wanted
services at so high a price.· the audacity and wickedness requisite

14. Disappointed thus in their hopee to complete, a Revolution.
of advancement from the court, the Gir- 15. The Girondists had no point of
ondist leaders threw themselves with- assemblage, like the well-disciplined
out reserve into the arms of the people, forces of their adversaries; but their
and their influence in that quarter ere leaders frequently met at the parties of
long proved fatal both to the king and Madame Roland,t where all the ele-

* II This same Bieur Durant had been in
trusted by M. de Leeeart, tcw....de the end of
November 1791, t<> make pecunilU'Y proposals
t<> the deputies Briesot, hnard, Vergniaud,
Gnadet, and the Ablx! Fauchet; and they had
dll corumted 10 ..11 to the MlnuIT/I their injlu
""~ in the A88embly for an allowance per
head of 6000 francs a month. But M. de
Leesart thought this paying too d8lU' for their
services; and Il8 they would not abate their
demands. the negotiation went off, and only
served still further to inflame these five de
puties sgainst the Ministry."-llft'molru tU
BERTRA>lD DE MOLLE VILLE, I\. 8M, 856.

t Manon Jeanne Phlipon, afterwlU'de Ma
deme Roland, waa born in Pari. in 1754, the
daughter of an obscure engraver. She re
ceived, nevertheleea. like many other women
in her rank of life at that period in Fran"" a
highly finished education; at four years of
age she could read with facility, and she
soon after made rapid progres. in drawing,
music, and history. From the very first .he
evinced a decided and energetic character,
refused t<> embrace dogmaa which did not
convince her reason, and hence became early
eceptical on many pointe of the Romish faith
in which she was brought up. She never.
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gance which the Revolution had left,
and all the talent which it had deve
loped, were wont to assemble. Im
passioned in d18position, captivating m.
manner, unrivalled in conversation, but
masculine in ambition, and feminine in
temper, this remarkable woman united
the graces of the French to the eleva
tion of the Roman character. Born in
the middle ranks, her manners, though
without the ease of dignified birth, yet
conferred distinction on an elevated
station; surrounded by the most fasci
nating society in France, she preserved
unsullied the simplicity of domestic
life. She had as much virtue as pride,
as much public ambition as private in-

however, became irreligiou.. and retained to
the close of life a devout sense both ofan all
powerful Creator, and of t1ie fundament&!
principles of Christianity. Her ardeut miud,
deeply imbued with liberal principle.. at first
reverted with enthusiasm to the brilliant pic
tures of antiquity contained in the anment
writers. She wept that she had not been
born a Greek or Roman citizen, and carried
Plutarch's Live.. Instead of her breviary, to
m&88. Religious ardour soon after got pos
""",,,on of her mind; and she entreated her
mother to be allowed to take the veil In a
convent in the Faubourg St MarcealL Though
this was not acceded to by her parent!, she
entered the convent as a pensionary, and re
turned ftoom It with a mmd enlarged and a
hcart softened. The elevated reasoning of
Bossuet, as she hes herself told u.. first ar
r08teQ. her attention, and roused her reason;
the eloquence ofthe Nouvelle He/o'lle soon s.l'ter
.:aptivated her imagination. Indemtlgable In
study, ardent in pursuit, she devoured alter
uately books on theology, philosophy, ora
tory, poetry, and romance, and became sue
ce..ivelya Cartesian, a Jansenist, and a Stoic.
She even wrote an essay on a question pro
poBed by the academy of Besan90n. In 1780,
at the age of twenty-six, she married M.
Roland, then an inspector of arte and manu
factures at Rouen, who subsequently became
Miuister ofthe Interior. She was now in pos
""ssion of wealth and Ind~ndence; and
though her marrisge with him was a union
founded on esteem only. as he was twenty
four ye&nl her senior, yet she proved a lilith
fnl and affectionate wife. Partly In the line
of his profession, and to gain information on
the manufactures of foreign countries, partly
for pleasure, she travelled much with him In
IWy, Switzerland, Germany, and England;
and she there entered warmly Into her hus
band's pursuit!, and gave him not a little
&88istance in them by her skill in drawing.
He was Inspector at Lyons when the Revolu
tion broke out, and, in common with Madame
Roland, Immediately and warmly embraced
Its principles. Itwas the general Indignation
or the class of society 110 which they belonged

tegrity. But she had all a woman's
warmth of feeling in her disposition,
andwanted the calm j udgment requisite
for the right direction of public affaire.
Her sensitive temperament could not
endure the constant attacks made on
her hllilband at the tribune.. She inter
fered too much with his administration,
and replied, often with undue warmth,
byarticles in pamphletsandpublicjour
naIs, which bore his name.. An ardent
admirer of antiquity, she wept, while
yet a child, that she had I!-ot been born
a Roman citizen. She lived to witness
misfortunes greater than were known
to ancient states, and to bear them with
more than Roman constancy."

at the Invidious exclusions to which they were
subjected~xcluslonswhich they were cou
scious were undeserved-which gave that
convulsion Its earlyand irresistible strength.
The first occasion on which she openly
espoused the popular cause, was In a descrip
tion of the Federation of Lyons on 80th May
1790, which, trom its energy and Went, ac
quired great celebrity. Attracted by the Re
volution, she came to Paris In 1791, and im
mediately became a constant attender of the
debates of the Assembly and at the Jscobln
club. Four times a week a small circle of
liberal dsputles, oonelstlng of Brissot, P~tion,
Buzot, Barbaroux, and other., met at her
house, and there, as at cabinet dinners In
English administration.. the whole measures
of their party were arranged. It was chiefiy
owing to the SWlly she thus acquired among
the Girondists thet her husband was soon
s.l'ter made minister of the Interior. Her in
fluence over the minister. however. then ap
peared excessive, and exposed him to ridi
cule, her to obloquy. U If you send an invi
tation," B8id Danton, U to Monsieur, ·youmust
also send one to Madame: I know the virtues
of the minister; butweheve need of men who
can see otherwise than by the eyes of their
wives."-RoLAND's Manoit"I, i. 212; and Bio
graph.u U"'ver,elle, xxxviii. 460-463.

• She was too active and enterprl.sing for a
statesman's wife. " When I wish to see the
minister of the Interior," said Condorcet, ., I
can neve<' get a glimpse of anything but the
petticoats of his wife."-HUt. de /a Con-Uon.
I. 88. It Is a curious proof of the manners of
the time.. that though Madsme Roland's de
portment as a woman was never suspected,
and she died the victim of conjugal fidelity to
her husband, who was twentr-four years old
er than herself, she bas left m her memo1rs,
written In prison, and In the hourly expecta
tion of death, details of her feelings and de
sires when a. young woman-Illes be80i!lB, tt as
she called It, .. d'une physique bien organi8/l,"
-with which, as Sir Walter Scott has justly
ob8erved, a courtesan ofthe higher cl&88wonld
bardly .....on her private conversation to her
moat favoured 10ve,·.-RoLANn'S Mem., I. 78
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16. This remarkable woman, by the
concurring testimony of all her con·
temporaries, exercised a powerful in·
fluence over the fortunes of her country.
More than her husband, even when he
was minister ofthe interior, she directed
tile royal COUJllleIs while he held ofllce,
and led the bright band of gifted intel·
lects which assembled in her saloons.
The fire of her genius, the warmth of
her feelings, the eloquence of her lan
guage, enabled her to maintain an un·
disputed ascendancy even over the
greatest men in France. But she was
by no means a perfect character. The
consciousness of talents tempted her to
make too undisguised a use of them;
her obvious superiority to her husband
led her to assume, too openly, the lead
of him in the direction of political
affairs. Vehement, impassioned, and
overbOOlwg, she could not brook con
tradiction, and was often confirmed in
'9rror by oj>position. Her jealousy of
the queen was extreme, and she often
expressed herself in reference to her
fall and sufferings in terms of harsh and
unfeeling exultation, unworthy alike of
her character and situation. Hence she
was more fitted, as women eminent in
talent generally are, for adversity than
for prosperity, and owes her great cele
brity chiefly to the extraordinBtY hero
ism of her last moments. She lived to
lament the crimes perpetrated in the
name of liberty, and died a victim to
her conjugal fidelity; evincing, in the
last hour, a degree of intrepidity rarely

* Pierre Viotorin Vergniaud was born at
Limoges in 1759; so that in 1191 he was only
thirty-two years of ege. His father was an
advocate in that town, and bound his son to
the same profeBSion, designing him to succeed
him in his business there; but young Vergni·
aud, being desirous of appearing on a more
important theatre, repaired to Bordeaux,
where his abillties and power of speaking soon
procured him a brilliant reputation, though
his invincible indolence prevented him from
succeeding in the more thorny, but lucrative
branches ofhis profession. Like all the young
bArristers ofbia province, he at once, and with
the utmost ardour, embraced the principles of
the Revolution; and he was even remarkable
among them for the vehemence of hilt lan·
guage. and the Impassioned styli> of his elo·
quence. He WBS, bowever, inddlent in: the
extreme; fond ofpleasure, and, like Mirabean,
l"'sslonately desirous ofenjoyment; butwhen
roused, either by his feeliIlgll or necessl ty. he

paralleled even in the annals of female
heroism, and which, had it boon gen&.
ral in the men of her party, might have
Itifled the Reign of Terror in its birth.

17. Vergniaud· was the most elo·
quent speaker of the Gironde, but he
had Dot the vigour or resolution requi
site for the leader of a party in troubled
times. Passion, in general, had little
influence over his mind: he was hu·
mane, gentle, and benevolent; difllcult
to rouse to exertion, and still more to
be convinced of the wickedness, either
of his adversaries, or of a large portioll
of his supporters. Indolence was his
besetting sin, an ignorance of human
nature his chief defect. But when great
occasions Brose, and the latent energy
ofhis mind W88 roused, he poured forth
his generous tholllghts in streams of elo·
quence which never were surpassed in
the French Assembly. His eloquence
was not, like that of Mirabeau, broken
and emphatic, adapted to the changing
temper of the audience he addressed;
but uniformly elegant, sonorous, and
flowing, swelling at times into the high
est strains of impassionedoratory. Tha.t
such a man should have been unable to
rule the Convention, only proves how
unfit a body elected 8.8 they were is to
rule the destinies of a great nation, or
a man of such elegant ItCcomplishments
to sustain the conflict with a rude de
moc\"acy.

18. But the one of all the Girondist
party who took the most decided lead
in the Assembly was BRI8S0T.t Unlike

rivalled that great man in the power and in·
fiuence of his oratory. He had little ambition
for himself, but lent himself to the designs of
others who were consumed with the deeire to
raise themselves to the head of allhirs. He
was chosen one of the deputies for Bordeaux.
In 1191, forthe LeRisiativeABSembly, and soon
rose to eminence oy his remarkable oratorical
powers. -Biograph" Univerltlle. xlviii 192,
19B (VERONlAUD).

t.tean Pierre Brissotwas born at Dua.rville.
near Chartres, on the 14th Jannary 11M. His
father was a pastrycook, but gave his son a
college educstion, and before he loft the semi
nary where he received it, he had already be
come an author. A pamphlet he published on
the inequality of ranks, in 1116, procured for
him a place in the BastiJs, from which he was
liberated by the influence of Madame GenUs,
one of whose maids he soon after married.
From thence he was sent to England, on a
secret mission from the French police, and
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Vergniaud, he WIl8 activity itself; IIJld
poured forth the stores of IIJl a.rdent but
ill-regulated mind with a profusion
which Il8tonished the world, even in
those days of universal excitement IIJld
almost superhumllJl exertion. But he
WIl8 neither a speaker nor a writer of
distinguished talent. His style in the
A88embly, Il8 well as in his pamphlets,
was verbose IIJld monotonous; his in
formation often scanty or inaccurate;
IIJld he WIl8 totally destit;ute either of
philosophic thought or elevation of sen
timent. He owed his reputation, which
was great, and his influence, which for
a considerable time WIl8 still greater, to
his indefatigable industry, to the pro
digious multitude of his pamphlets and
speeches, which, by the sheer weight of
number, kept him continuelly before
the public; to his ultra-revolutionary
zeal, which rendered him ever foremost
in supporting projects of innovation or
spoliation; and to his continual denun
ciation of counter-revolutionary plots
in others, which rendered his journals
and pamphlets always an object of curi
osity. Like the rest of his party, he
was irreligious, with ell the political fa
naticism which then supplied the place
of religion. Calm and imperturbable in
manner, he was full of hatred and en
venomed feeling in character. Con
sumed by revolutionary passions, he
was superior to the vulgar thirst for
money; and though he had many op
portunities of making a fortune, he left
afteTWB.rds went to America, vainly seeking
for some fixed employment; butno sooner did
the Revolution break out in France in 1788,
than he returned to that country, and imme
diately began to take an active part in pro
moting republican principles. After com
mencing with the publication of several pam
phlets. he set up a journal entitled" Le Pa
t.riote Fran~iB," which continued to be issued
for two years, and acquired a great reputation.
This procured. for bim, on occasion of the Re
volution of 14th July. a place in the muniel
ps.lity of Paris-a body then, and still more
afterwards. of not less importance than the
Kational Aasembly itself. In conjunction
with Laclo., of the Orleans faction, he drew

~~~:fd::::J'::~~~1e~~~e~~~eo~~
king after the journey to Varennes, which pro
cured him a plR.ce in the Legislative Assem
bly, where he became an ardent opponent of
Lafayette and the Constitutional party.
BSISSOT, M,moirel, i. 9-218; and Biog. Univ.
v. 624, 62b (BSIl";OT).

his wife and children, when brought to
the scaffold by Robespierre, in a state
of poverty. He was weak in consti
tution, ungainly in figure, with a pale
countenance, and an affectation of Ja
cobin simplicity or rudeness of attire.
Like mIIJly other men of passing cele
brity, he was always beneath his reputa
tion, which was in a great degree owing
to the abilities of Secretary Girey Du
pry, who wrote the best articles in his
journals, and shared his fate on the
scaffold.

19. GuadetWll8 more animated than
Vergniaud: he seized with more readi
ness the changes of the moment, and
preserved his presence of mind more
completely during the stormy discus
sions of the A88embly. Gtlnsonne, with
inferior talents for speaking, was never
theless looked up to &II a leader of his
party, from his firmness and resolution
of character. BarbaJ:oux, a native ofthe
south of France, brought to the strife of
faction the a.rdent temperament of his
sunny climate; resolute, s8£'acious, and
daring, he early divined the bloody de
signs of the Jacobins, but was unable
to prevail on his associates to adopt the
desperate measures which he soon fore
saw would be necessary, to give them
anything like an equality in the strife.
lsnard, Buzot, and Lanjuina.is, were also
distingUished men of this illustrious
party, who became alike eminent by
their oratorical talents and the heroism
which they evinced in the extremity of
adverse fortune. The elevated feelings,
generous character, and pleasing man
ners ofBarbaroux, wonthe heart, though
they never shook the virtue, of Madame
Roland. But what they and all the
leaders of their partywanted, and which
rendered them alike unfit to rule or con
tend with the Revolution, was a feeling
of duty or rectitude on the one hand,
and true knowledge of mankind on the
other. The want of the first induced
them, under the impulse of selfish am
bition, to engage in a tre....onable con
spiracY.8£'ainst the throne, which led to
its destruction; the want of the latter
disqualified them fromcontending,after
their common victory, with the asso
ciates whom they had summoned up for
that criminal enterpri.'le, and at once
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conducted themselves to the scaffold,
and destroyed the last remnants of free
dom in France.

20. Vsry different was the character
of the J ACOBINS, that temble faction
whose crimes have stained the annals
of France with such unheard-of atroci
ties. Their origin dates back to the
struggles in 1789, when, as already no
ticed, a certain number ofdeputies from
the province of Brittany met in the con
vent of the Jacobins, formerly the seat
of the assemblies of the league, under
the nanie of the" Club Breton." The
popularity of this club BOon attracted
to it the most audacious and able of the
dl'mocratic party. They seemed to have
inherited from their predecessors in the
Roman Catholic Church at once their
tyrannical disposition and their arro
gant exclusiveness.· The nave of the
church was transformed into a hall for
the meeting of the members; and the
seat of the president mede of the top of
& Gothic monument of black marble,
which stood against the walls. The tri
bune, from whence theorators eddreBBed
the assembly, consisted of two beams
placed acroBB each other, in the form of
a 8t Andrew's cross, like a half-con
structed scaffold; behind it were sus
pended from the walls the ancient in
struments of torture, the unregarded
but fitting accompaniments of such a
scene; numbers of bats at night flitted
through the vast and gloomyvaults, and
by their screams augmented the din of
the meeting. Such was the strife of
contending voices, that muskets were
discharged at intervals to produce a
temporary cessation of the tumult. A
great number of affiliated societies, in
all the large towns of France, early gave
this club a decided preponderance: the
eloquence ofMirabeau thundered under
its roof; and all the principal insurrec
tions of the Revolution were prepared
by its leaders. There the revolts of the
14th July, the 20th June, and the 10th
August, were openly discussed long be-

• "They adopted boldly the old dogma-
• AJlILrl from us there is no salvation I' Ex
oopt the Cordelie"" with whom they tempo
rised, a.nd mentioned as little as possible,
they persecuted the other clubs, even the
mORt revolutionary. "-MICHKLET, Hutoire de
Ia Il""ul"tion, ii. 412.

fore they took place; there were re
hearsed all the great changes of the
drama which were shortly afterwards
to be acted in the Assembly. The mas
sacres of 2d September alone appear to
have been unprepared by them; their
infamy rests with Danton and the mu
nicipality of Paris.

21. As usual in democratic aBBem
blies, the most violent and outrageous
soon acquired the ascendancy; the mob
applauded those who were loudest in
their assertion of the sovereignty of the
people. The greater part of its mem
bers consisted not of the mere ignorsnt
rabble; hed it been so, it never could
have acquired its fatal ascendancy. It
was for the most part composed of the
most ardent and ambitious of the mid
dle class, to whom the privileges of the
highest were most obnoxious, and who
were most desirous to occupy their
place,-the advocate, for example, who
was devoured with anxiety to crush the
magistrate who had long insulted him
by his pride-the attorney-the village
surgeon, anxious to rise to the station
of the physician-the priest, who en
vied the professor or the bishop. The
Jacobin Club, at the outset, comprised
thequintessence of the professional am
bition and talent of France-thence its
early and lasting influence. By degrees,
however, as the Revolution rolled on
and serious crimes marked fts progre88
-it acquired a darker character, and
became distinguished chieflybythe vio
lence of its proceedings, and the con
course from all parte of France of all
who were actuated by the fervour, or
compromised by the crimes of the Re
volution. Fifteen hundred members
usually attended its meetings; a few
lamps only lighted the vast extent of
the room; the members appeared for
the most part in shabby attire, and the
galleries were filled with the lowest of
the populace. In this den of darkness
were prepared the bloody lists of pro
scription and massacre; the meetings
were opened with revolutionary songs,
and shouts of applause followed each
addition to the list of murder, each ac
count of itspl'rpetration bytbe affiliated
societies. Never was a man of hononl'
-seldom a man of virtue-adDlittl'fl
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within this society; it had an innate I a similar reaBon, they felt that conquest
horror ofevery onewhowas notattached was e8Bential to existence; they were •
to its fortunes by the hellish bond of all aware, and constantly maintained,
committed wickedneas. A robber, an that the Revolution must advance and
as_in, was certain of admi8Bion-Roll cruah its enemies, or it would recoil
sure as the victim of their violence WIIB and cruah themaelvea. The extreme of
of rejection. The well-known question democracy was the form of government
put to the entrants, "What have you which they supported, because it was
done to behanged if the ancient rllgime most grateful to the indigent claBB on
is restored'" exemplifies at once the whom they depended j but nothing was
tie which held together its membem farther from their intentione than to
The secretaenseofdeservedpuniBhment share with others the power which they
constituted the bond of their unholy so strenuously sought for themaelves.
alliance. Their place of meeting was The greatest levellers in theory, they
adorned with anarchical symbola, tri- became the most absolute tyrants in
color flags, and busta of the leading practice; having nothing to lose, they
revolutionists of former times. Long were utterly reckless in their measures
before the death of Louis XVI., two of aggrandisement; restrained by no
portraits, adorned with garlands, of feelings of conscience, they reaped for
Jacques Clllment and Ravaillac, were a time the fruits· of audacious wicked
hung on the walla: immediately below ness. The leaders of this party were
was the date of the murder which each Danton, Marat, Robespierre, BillaudVa
had committed, with the words, "He rennes, StJuBt, and Collot d'Herbois-
was fortunate; he killed a king." names destined to acquire an execrable

22. Inferior to their adveraaries in celebrity inFrench annale, whose deeds
learning, eloquence, and taste, they will never be forgotten so long as the
were infinitely their superiors in the voice of eonscience is heard in the hu
arts of acquiring popularity; they suc- man heart-who have done more to
ceededwiththe mob, because theyknew injure the cause of freedom than all the
by experience the means of moving the tyrants who have preceded them.
mass from which they sprang. Reason, 23. Danton was born at Arcis·sur
justice, humanity, were never appealed Aube on thl\ 28th October 1759. His
to: flattery, agitation, and terror, con- father was a small proprietor in ita
stituted their never-failing methods of neighbourhood, who cultivated his lit
seduction. Ince8Bant fabrications or tie domainwith his own hands, but had
denunciatione of counter-revolutionary sufficient property and intelligence to
plots, and fearful pictures of the dan- give his son a good education. He died
gers to which, if succeB8ful, they would early, and Danton's mother married
expose the whole revolutionary party, M. Recorder, a humble manufacturer,
were their favourite engines for moving who completed his stepson's education
the popular mind. Theyembraced, and by sending him to Troyes. There his
established over all France, a system talents were so great, his indolence 80

of espionage as widespread as that of invincible, that his companions called
l<'ouchll under the imperial rllgim&-- him Catiline. Nature seemed to have
more searching than that of the Inqui. expressly created him for the terrible
sition in theplenitul1e of papal tyranny. part which he played in the Revolu
Mutual surveillance, public watching, tion. His figure was coloBBal, his health
private denunciation, conetituted their unbroken, his strength extraordinary :
consmntmethodsofintimidation. More a countenance ravaged by the small
even than Italy in the days of Tiberius, pox, with small eyes, thick lips, and a
Francewas, bytheir agency, overspread libertine look, but a lofty command
with a host of informers, who were only ing forehead, at once fRollcinatedand ter
the more formidable that they were at rified the beholder. A commanding air,
once the accusers, the judges, the jury, .dauntless intrepidity, a voice of thun.
and the gainers by denunciation. As der, soon gave him the ascendancy in
strongly as Napoleon himself, and for any l\B8embly which he addressed. He
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was bred to the bar, but never got a.ny
practice; and WBoB already drowned in
debt when the Revolution in 1789 drew
him to() Paris, BoB ths great centre of
attraction for toweling ambition and
ruined fortunes. Mirabeau there early
discerned his value, and made use of
him, as he himself said, "BoB a huge
blast-bellows to inflame the popular
p88si on8." In July 1789 he WBoB already
a sort of monarch in the markets; and
he was chosen, on its institution, pre
sident of the club of the Cordeliers,
which gave him a durable influence.
This celebrated club, which at first ri
valled that of the Jacobina in fame and
influence, held its sittings in a chapel
opposite to the Ecole de Medioine, now
used as a museum of surgical prepara
tions and diaaecting-rooma. The in·
terior of the c1lapel was low in the roof,
dark, and supported on m&B8Y columns.
This aituation WBoB selected on account
of ita central aituation in the midst of a
vast concourse ofthe workingc1&BBes,by
whom the club was chiefly frequented.
It had been built by the monBoBtic order
of the Cordeliers, from whence its name
was derived; and in the vaults below
the c1lapel Marat's printing·press had
for some time been established. The
Cordeliers was a club of Paris, however,
and of Paria alone: it had no correa
pondence in the provinces; it WBoB not,
like the Jacobins, a Revolutionary com
mittee for the direction of all France.
Thence its influence, though superior
at first, was not sO wide-spread or dur
able as that of its great and better or·
ganised rival. Danton's comma.nding
voice and ready elocution early gave
him the entire comma.nd in its debates;
but it had many powerful writers and
journaliats among its members, who
exercised a great, a.nd in the end fatal
influence on the fortunes of the Revo
lution. Marat, Camille Desmoulins,
Freron, Fabre d'Eglantine, Robert, and
Hebert, were the most remarkable;
and from their incessant flattery of the
people, and excitementof their p&B8ions,
their influence WBoB at ftrat greater with
the multitude than that of the Jacobin
Club. No precaution was adopted at
the Cordeliers against the admission of
unaffiliated members; the doors were

open to all; and the la.nguage ever used
by the orators WBoB the re-echo, in ex·
aggerated terms, of the popular pasaioW!
at the moment. But it wanted the so
lid support in affiliated societies which
rendered the Jacobina so powerful, and
in the end gave them the entire com·
mand ofFrance.• Danton then attached
himself to Marat, and, in conjunction
with him and Bri880t, drew up the fa·
mous petition of the Champ de Mars,
which pra.yed for the dethronement of
the king.

24. He WBoB the flrst leader of the
Jacobins who rose to great eminence in
the Revolution. Born poor, he had reo
ceived, BoB he himself eo.id, no other in
heritance from nature than" an athletic
form, and the rude physiognomy of free·
dom." He owed his ascendancy not so
much to his talents, though they were
great, nor to his eloquence, though it
W&B commanding, as to his indomitable
energy and dauntless courage, which
made him rise superior to every diffi·
culty, a.nd boldly &B8ume the lead when
others, with perhaps eqUlll abilities,
were beginning to sink under apprehen
sion. A.a was said of Lord Thurlow,
self-confidence, or, in plainer language,
impudence, was the great secret of his
success.t At first ambition WBoB the
main-spring of his actions, individual
gratification the god of his idolatry:
situated BoB he was, he saw that these ob·
jects were to be gained only by a zeal·
ous and uncompromising support of the
popular party, and hence he was a Re·
volutionist. But he was ambitious, not
philanthropic; a voluptuary, not a fa
natic: he looked to the Revolution as
the means of making his fortune, not of
elevating or improving the human race.
Accordingly, he was quite willing to sell
himself to the court, if it promised him
greater advantages than the popular

• MICHEL"", Hiltoire de Ia Rtvolution, ii.
SS9, 842.

t .. A moderate merit with a large share of
impudence is more probable to be advanced
tban the greatest qualifications without it.
The first nece8II8I"Y qualification of an orator
is impudence. and, as Demostbenes ssid of
action, the second is impudence, and the
third is impudence. No modest man ever
did, or ever wil~ make his fortune in public
assemblies."-LAnY M. WORTLEY Mo>ruOUE,
in South,,/. tdili"n of COtDPtr, v. 254.



t Jean Paul Marat was born in 1744, at
Boudry, In the principality of NeufchAtel.
He was sprung of Calvinistic parents. and
bred to medicine, which he studied at the
university oflldinburgh, and in 1174 he pub
lished in English, in that city, a ~phlet
entitled .. The Chains of Slavery.' Subse
quently he removed to Paris, where he esta
blished himself in practice; but he never SUC~

ceeded in his profession. and he was soon ob
liged to accept a humble oit,,,,tion as veteri
nary surgeon in the stables of the Count
d'Artois, wWch he held for twelve years. He
left that service in 1789, and was living in
obscure lodWngs and great poverty in that
city when tue Revolution broke out, Hie
learning, however, was considerable, bi~ in
formation extensive, and he had, before that
convulsion brought him into llotice, already
published a great variety of works in diller.
ent departments of knowledge, wbich indI
cated the extent and variety of his studie.,
Literature, science. philoROphy, criticism, lwd

• I( Danton had received through the Sieur
Durand more than 100,000 croWllll, to propose
or support different motioDs at the club of
the Jacobins; he fulfilled these en!!"!!'emente
with sufficient fidelity, reserving always to
himself the right of employing the means he
thought best adapted to insure the carrying
of his motions; and his ordinary method was
to season his propositions with the most vio
lent declamations "ll"inst the Court and the
Ministers, to avoid the suspicion of being
sold to them."-BERTRAND DE MOLLEVILLE,
Jfbnoiru, i. 854; LAMARTINE, IlWtoire del Gir
ondi"', i 139.
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side; and at one time he received no the infamous orgieswhich were to be the
lese than a hundred thousand crowns reward of their crimee." But he had no
(£25,000) from the royal treasury, to fanaticism in his character; he was not
advocate measures favourable to the impelled to evil in the search of good.
interest of the royal authority-an en- Self-elevation was hie object through
gagement which, as long as it lasted, he out; when that was secured, he was not
faithfully kept.· But when the cause inaccellllible to better feelings. Inex
of royalt.y was evidently declining, and arable in general measures, he was in
a scaffold, not a fortune, promised to be dulgent, humane, and even generous,
the reward of fidelity to the throne, he to individuals; the author of the mas
threw himself without reserve into the sacres of the 2d September, he saved all
anils of the democracy, and advocated those who tied to him, and spontane
the mostvehement and sanguinary mea- ously liberated hie personal adversaries
sures. from prison. Individual elevation, a.nd

25. YetDanton was not a mere blood- the safety of hie party, were hie ruling
thirsty tyrant. Bold, unprincipled, and objecte-a revolution appeared a game
daring, he held that the end in every of hazard, where the stake was the life
case justified the means; that nothing of the losing party; the strenuous sup
was blamable provided it led to desir- porter of exterminating cruelty after
able results; that nothing was impos- the 10th August, he was among the first
sible to those who had the courage to to recommend' a return to huma.nity,
attempt it. A starving advocate in 1789, after the period of danger was past. He
he rose in audacity and eminence with was so extravagant during the period of
the public disturbances; prodigal in ex- his greatness that he added nothing to
pense and drowned in debt, he had no hisfortune,andlefttothetwosonswhom
chance, at any period, even of personal he left byhis first marriage nothing but
freedom, but in constantly advancing the humble inheritance of their father
with the fortunes of the Revolution. atArcie-sur-Aube. These sons, terrified,
Like Mirabeau, he was the slave of sen- like Cromwell's, at the celebrityand fate
sual passions; like him he was the ter- of their father, retired after his death to
rific leader, during his ascendancy, of their paternal estate, which, like their
the ruling class-though he shared the forefathers, they cultivated with their
character, not of the patricianswho com- own hands. They are still unmarried,
menced the Revolution, but of the ple- and the posterity of Danton, like that
beianswhoconsummateditswickedness. of many other eminent men, is likely
" I have never," said Madame Roland, soon to become extinQt.
" seen anything which characterised so 26. Maratwas the worstofthie band.t
completely the ascendant of brutal pas
sions and unbridled audacity, scarce
veiled bya.n affectation of joviality a.nd
bonhomie. My imagination constantly
represented Danton with a poniard in
hie hand, exciting tI. troop of assassins;
or calling them, like Sa.rda.napalus, to
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Nature had impreB8ed the atrocity of
his character on his countenance; hide
OUB features, the expr8B8ion of a demon,
revolted all who approached him. His
talents were considerable, his reading
extensive, his industry indefatigable;
and, previous to the Revolution, he had
been known by a great variety of writ
ings on different subjects. But that con·
vulaion at once roused all the dark and
malignant paBBions of his nature; and
to such an extent did they obtain the
mastery of him, and so strongly was he
convinced that they afforded the only
PWlBport to success, that he was careful
to depict himself in his compositions
as worse than he really was. For more
than three years hiswritings incessantly
stimulated the people to cruelty; buried
in obscurity, he revolved in his mind the
mea.IlB of augmenting the victims of
popular paesion. .So complete a fanatic
had he become, in this respect, that he
scrupled not to recommend tortu.re to
captives, burning at the stake, and
branding with red-hot iron, as a suitable

alternately occupied his pen, and attested at
once his talents and his perseverance. But
from the moment tbat popular p.....ions got
p""""lIIIion of the publio mind, he directed tbe
whole force of bis intellect to the inflaming
of them; and he rapidly became, in conse
quence, one of the most powerful &8 well as
dangerous agents of the Revolution. In July
1789 he began his celebrated journal L'Ami
du Ptuplt, which he continued to publi.h
daily till his death in 1798, and wbich now
forma nineteen volumes, one of the most cu
rious monuments of tbose fearful times. He
soon made himself remarkable in the !,rimsry
assemblies which everywhere arose In Pa.ris
after the insurrection of 14th July, by the
vehemence of his IWlguage, and the bloody
proscriptions which he from the first, Wld in
the most undisguised manner, advocated.
So early as August 1789 he was found thert>
maintaining. that the Revolution would re
trograde uuless eight hundred deputies in
the Assembly were h.mg on eilfht hundred
trees in the garden of the Tuileries, with
llirabeau .n the head of them. as he had
ventured to propose tbat the army should be
disbanded, Wld reconstructed on a new prin
ciple. The mlnlster, Malouet, proposed he
should be prosecuted for this; but Mirabeau
said. such sallies merited only contempt, and
preV&ilad on the Assembly to pass to the
order of the day. The municipality of Paris
..rterwards ordered him to be arrested, and
Lafayette iuvested his house: but Danton
furnished him with the means of e8C&pe.
Undeterred by these dan.c<"ers, Mamt con
tinued, without intennission. his infernal
Ajtitntlon in his journal. ever keeping a little

means of satisfying the public indigna
tion,* The violence of his lang-uage on
all occasions was such as would be in
credible, if his printed works did not
remain an enduring and damning mo
nument to attest it. "When a man,"
said he, "is in want of everything, he
has a right to tear from his neighbour
his superfluities; rather than perish of
famine, he has a right to murder and
de'Dour hia quivering flesh. Whatever
disorder such actsmaycreate, it does not
more disturb the order of nature than
when a wolf tears in pieces a sheep.
Pity is entirely a fictitious sentiment:
if you never speak to a man of gentle·
ness or mildness, he will never know
what they are." t Nor was falsehood
awanting to supportthese atrocious sug
gestions; on the contrary, it was con
stantlymade use of by him, to work the
people up to such a state of frenzy as to
be ready for their adoption. There was
nothing too absurd for him to say, or
them to believe, provided it feil in with
the prevailing passion of the moment.:::

in advance of the popular feeling, and lead
ing the people on to commit atrocities, by
previously accuetoming them to hear of
them. At flrst he was hooted down, and
hissed at the doors of the clubs and primary
assemblies, when he had. concluded his san
guinary harangue15; but he went on without
being deterred either by dWlger or obloquy,
well knowing that the progress of a revolu
tion is ever onward; and ere long his de
mands for proscriptions were received witb
thunders of applause. -Biograph" Un'vtr
..lie. xxvi. 556. 660 (MARAT); and MICHI:
LET, Hut.olre de la Rtvolution, ii. 889. 892.

* "It is not merely a severe judgment, an
exemplary punishment, that Maret invoked
upon those he &Ccuses; dea.th could not sa
tisfy him. His imagination revels in the idea
of punishments; he would require wholesale
slaughters, conflagrations, horrible mutila.
tions. Brand them with a hot iron, cut 01I
their thumbs, split their tongues,.. &c.
MICHELET, Hi,toire d. la llJvolutlon, ii. 877.
(an ultra-republican writer). Bee for an en
tire confirmation of these remarks, L'Ami
du P....plt. No. 827, p. 8, 1st Jan..1791; No.
351, p. 8, 25th Jan. 1791 ; No. 805, p. 7, 9th
Dec. 1790 ; No. 825. p. 4, 80th Dec. 1790.

t Projet d·u... Comtltution, p. 7; MARAT,
Sur I'Ham_, L 165.

I "Lafayette h... caused to be made in the
Faubourg St Antoine 15,000 snuff-boxes with
his portrait. I entreat sJl good citizens who
may get a hold of them to destroy them.
There will be found the key to the grand
conspiracy."-L'Aml du Ptupll, No. 819,
Dec. 28. 1790. .. Louis XVL weeps scalding
tears for the follies that the Austrian cau_
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In vain repeated a.ccusations were di
rected against him; flyiIlg from one
subterraneous abode to another, he still
continued his infernal agitation of the
public mind. Terror was his constant
engine for attaining his objects. Hia
principle was, that there was no safety
but in destroyiIlg the whole enemies of
theRevolution ; he was repeatedlyheard
to say, that there would be no security
to the state till two hundred and eighty
thousand heads had fallen. He was not
venal: inveterate fanaticism, the lust of
power, the thirst for blood, were his
motives of action. The Revolution pro
duced many men who carried into exe
cution more sanguinary meaaurea, none
who exercised so powerful an influ
ence in recommending them. He had
that nervous initabilityof constitution,
which in troubled times often produces
at once pityfor individual suffering and
inexorable general cruelty. He said
himself, that "he could not, without
pain, see an insect suffer; but he could
without scruple annihilate a world." •
It W8ll the same with Napoleon and
Danton: it is the nature of all fanati·
cism, whether in religion or politica, to
engender such a character. But more
than all his compeers, Marat trusted to,
and advocated blood as the remedy for
all evila, the means of overthrowing all
opposition, and thence his prodigious
and fatal influence. Death cut him
short in the midst of his relentleaa ca
reer; the hand of female heroism pre
vented his falling a victim to the savage
eXBllperation which he had so large a
share in arousing.

27. ST JUST was born at Decize, in
the Nivemoia, in 1768, the son of a che
valier of St Louis, but not noble, who
lived near Noyon. He received the
elemente of his education at Soissons,
and W8ll early distinguished by his
intense application, and the vehement
him to commit."-No. 820. .. The queen
has given away 00 many white cockades that
the price of white ribbon has risen three 8OU8
a yard. This !act ill oertain-M......t has it
from the girl Bertin, mUlIner to the queen."
-No. 821, p. 4.

• .. En preeenoe de la nature et de la dou
leur, lIanit devenalt trll8 faible; il ne pou
ult, d1t-il. voir 8Ouft'rir un Insecte, mais seul
"vee son 6critolre, U edt anl!antl Ie monde."
-MICBKLft. HulD4rc de ltJ Rholutloll, Ii 846.

ardour with which he pursued whatever
he undertook. Ambitious of distinc
tion, he embraced the principles of the
Revolution, though still a youth, the
moment that it broke out; and Iso de
sirous was he of entering on the career
of public life that he introduced him
self by stealth, in 1791, when under the
legal age, to the Electoral Assembly of
Chauny, from whioh he was expelled as
soon as the deoeption was discovered.
He afterwards was elected, from the
violence of his democratio principles,
adjutant-major in a legion of the na
tional guard, and in 1792 was chosen
deputy to the Convention for the de
partment of the Aiene. From that
time he became an intimate friend of
Robespierre, and adopted more tho
roughly the principles of that remark
able man than any other member of the
Convention.

28. At once an ardent fanatio and aean
guinary despot, St Just, in conjunction
with Robespierre, directed his whole
efforte to two objecta-thedeatructionof
all the enemies of democracy, and the
centralisation of all its powers in the
hands ofafew. Hetrustednothingtorea
son among the people, still less to virtue
in public men; but constantly urged the
necessity of destroying all the enemies
of the Revolution. Terror was his en·
gine, as the only means either of pri
vate safety or national regeneration;
death the means by which it was to be
produced. He always maintained, that
abuses would never ceaae as long as the
king and a single man of the nobleaae
lived. "I insist" said he "that the
whole Bourbons' should ~ banished,
except the king, who should be kept,
you m01ll why. Let hatred of kings
mingle with the blood of the people."
To excite their rage, he fabricated the
moat audacious lies, as that in 1788
Louis XVI. had massaered eight thou
sand victims in Paris alone, and hang
ed fifteen thousand smugglers, and that
the bodies found every morning in the
Seine were those of the persons who
had been strangled the preceding night
in prison by the king's orders. Falae
hood to excite his adherents, death to
intimidate his adversaries, were his two
weapoUB, as they are those of all men in
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the lll.llt stages of religious or political
fanaticism. Wrapt up in ambition, he
wa.e above the sordid desire of wealth,
but not insensible to other pa.eeiODJl.
He loved women, had an elegant figure,
and affected the ancient polish of man
ners; but a dark melancholio counte
nance, and a profusion of lank black
hair,. revealed at once to the spectator
the unrelenting fanatic of the nine
teenth century.

29. But all the leaders of the Jacobins
sink intoinsignificancebefore their ruler
anddespot,F1u.NomM.uDuLIENRoBEB
PIERRE. This extraordinaryman, whose
name will never be forgotten, wa.e born
at Arras in 1759, the son of an obscure
procurator in that town, who, being
ruined by di88ipation, had lied to Co
logne to avoid his creditors, where he
set up a French school; and who re
moved from thence to America, where
he wa.e never more heard of. Hie
mother, Marie Josephine Canaan, the
daughter of a brewer, died when Maxi
milien wa.e only nine years of age, leav
ing her young family totally destitute.
Young Robeepierre wa.e succoured in
this extremity by the Bishop of Arras,
who procured for him a bursary at the
College of Louis Ie Grand at Parle, and
paid for his board there, while the
Abbe Proyart, its principal, received
him in the kindest manner. Hie pro
greee in claesical knowledge wa.e re
spectable, and he is marked, from the
yeM 1772 to 1775, a.e one of the moat
promising students of the college. On
leaving that seminary he studied law,
and set up a.e an advocate in his native
town of Arras; but his euccess wa.e not
remarkable, as the turn of his mind
was always towards principle and spe
culation rather than businese. Ardent
in the pui'lluit of these, his earliest ex
pedition from college was to make a
pilgrimage on foot of thirty miles to
see RoU88ean, at Ermonville, then the
object of hie most enthueia.etic admira
tion. . Having been appointed a mem
ber, by the bishop, of the criminal tri
bunal of Arras, he suffered so much
pain on being obliged to condemn an
8.8Sa88in to death, that he resigned the
IIituation.

VOL. IL

80. Hie first appearance in publio wa.e
still more. remarkable, considering the
career which ultimately awaited him.
The academy of Metz having, in 178.,
proposed a prize for the best _yon
an existing law in France, which affixed
to his whole family the infamy of a
criminal's condemnation to the scaf
fold, Robespierre engaged in the com
petition, and carried off a prize of
four hundred franca for his composi
tion. He wa.e strongly urged to try his
fortune by a young friend destined to
future celebrity, and who afterwards
became his colleague in the Committee
of Publio Balvation-Carnot." Carried
away by the philanthropic feelings then
so generally prevalent, which ushered
in, in such deceitful colours, the dawn
of the Revolution, Robeepierre went a
step further, and eloquently contended
for the total abolitioll of capital p"""uh
mmt. ill aU (;(Ut.. Thus the moat san
guinary despot known in modern times
owed his education, and preservation
from destitution, to the benevolence of
two kind-hearted eccleeia.etics; he made
hie first pilgrimage as a youth to see the
celebrated philanthropist, J. J. Roue
seau; he resigned his first judicial ap
pointment from the pain he suffered on
pronouncing sentence of death on a
murderer; and made his first appear
ance in life by an essay in which he elo
quently contended for the abolition, in
all cases, of capital punishmente.t

* ...Write, to me' said he (Carnot), •with
all the ardour of thy patriotic eoul; trace in
letters of blood the truths which thou art
about to tell thy fellow-citizens; and ..."" at
/tall mao ""'tim fr- thilJrlgh~pr"judia-
you will be well rewarded." -Memolru de
RoBBlIPI~ i. 239.

. t RobeBpierre's motto for this E....y W88

the line of Virgil-
., Quid hoc genus hominum! qUBllve hunc tam

barbara morem
Permittet patna ! ..
Iacretelle wrote an article in the Mercure

de Fran.. on this composition when it ap
peared, in which he bestowed on it the high
est commendations. ,. His wor][," said h~

.. will be read with Interest, and attract
merited attention. It is full of eound views
and touches of simple eloquence, showing
true and felicitous ahility. Still higher
hopes will be formed of the author, when it
is known that he is an advocate engaged i.1l

B
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31. The first cause in which Robes- sembly, a propoBBl for the total aboli
pIerre gained any distinction was one tion of capital punishments, [chap. VI.
against the sheriffs ofSt Omer, in which § 75.] He was not re-elected into the
he pronounced a glpwing eulogium on Legislative Assembly, in consequence of
thevirtues andpatriotismof LouisXVI., the self-denying ordinance, which he
of whom he was hereafter to be the himself had passed; but he was an
cruelest enemy; and soon after he &C- active member of the· Jacobin Club
quired a great reputationwith the popu- during all the time of its sitting, and
lar party, by a violent memorial against in that way exercised an unseen, but
the superior council of Artois. This most effective control, both over the
procured for him a place in the States- proceedings of that Assembly, and the
General in 1789, from which period his dreadful catastrophe which at its close
biography is written in the annals of overturned the throne.
France. When he first entered the As- 32. Of all the characters which the
Bembly, however, he had so little the Revolution produced, Robespierre was
command of language, that it was with by far the most remarkabls, and with
difficulty he could put a few words to- out the details now given of his pre
gether. The Abbe Maury on one oc- vious life, his character would be alto
casion made the whole members laugh gether inexplicable. No one has been
by the ironical proposal that his speech so much disfigured in representation
should be printed. It was only' by in- and description by contemporary an
domitable and indefatigable perseve- nalists of every shade of opinion-a pe
rance that he surmounted these defects, culiarity not to be wondered at, consi
and at length acquired the power of dering that he nearly destroyed them
ready elocution. In those days he was all, and had 'well-nigh succeeded, before
miserably poor, lodged in an obscure his fall, in guillotining the greatest and
room in the Rue du Saintonge in the most eminent men of all parties in
Marais, and dined at sixpence a-day. France. But a calm retrospect of his
The Assembly having ordered a general career will at once show to what his
mourning for the death of Franklin, extraordinary rise and long-continued
the future dictator of France had no power was owing, and reconcile the
resource but to borrow a coat so much otherwise incomprehensible contradic
too large for him that the whole As- tions of his character.
sembly burst into laughter when he 33. Robespierre was a great, nay, in
appeared in it." Still he adhered to some respects, he was a good man; but
his repugnance to the shedding of blood, he was a sanguinary bigot, a mercile88
and was found in 1791 warmly and elo- fanatic. His talents were of the very
quently supporting, in the National As- highest order; his eloquence, after by

his first cause when he wrote this essay."
3fercure de France, Sept. 29. 1784. in Mt!moiru
de ROBE.qPIERRE., i. Pieces Just. B, p. 229.

1.0 this 6B.il&.dY Robespierre observed, speak
tnll of the family of a condemned criminal :
.. With their innocence, they have still the·
most touching clai~s to the commiseration
of their fel1ow..citizens. Imagine. for ex
ample, a distressed family, from whom their
head and support is torn, to be dragged to
the scaffold; it seems to be thought that
they would be too happy if they had only
this misfortune to bewail-they themselves
are devoted to eternal infamy. The unfortu
nates! possessing all the sensibilities of ho~

. nest hearts, ther are forced to endure all the
weight of that horrid stigma. which the cri·
minal alone can sustain They no longer
dare to raise their eyes, lest they read con·
tempt in the looks of all around them: all
despise them; all 88Soelatious repulse them;
..II families dread to stain themselves by their

alliance; society abandons and leaves them
in a frightful solitude. Friendship even can
not exist for them. In fine, their position
is 80 terrible that it inspires pity even
in its authors: we pity them for the con
tempt we feel, and yet continue to brand
them; we plunge the knife into the hearts
of these innocent victims, but cannot hear
their cries without emotion. The mother's
cry, the prayers of innocence. the "supplica..
tions of beauty, the touching voice of friend
ehip, services, virtues, taienta--all that can
stir the heart ofman,works against the course
of justice. We are more shocked at tho ven
geance· than at the crime. Whence apring
such great anomalies? It is that the punish
ment is more to 'be dreaded than the crime. II

-&Ia' de ROBESPIERRE, 1784; MhtIoif"u de
ROBE8~IERRE, il. 820, 881 .
• .. Nil habet Infelix paupertaB duriue in Be

Quam quod ridiculos homines facit. n

• JUVENAL, iii. 154•
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practice and perseverance he had ac
quired the command of language, was
condensed, his reasoning powerful, his
intellect cool, his sagacity great, his
perseverance unconquerable. His dis
position was of that peculiar kind which
affords the only sure foundation for last
ing popularity with the people. He
adhered steadily to principle, and con
stantly appealed to it. There was no
shuffling or tergiversation about him;
he was ever the same. His doctrines
were simple, flattering to the many, and
perfectly adapted to every capacity.
He maintained that the multitude can
do no wrong: "que Ie peuple est tou
jour. boft, Ie magistrat toujours corrup
tible ;". that they are the fountain of
all power, and that by their delegates
alone it should ever be exercised. It
wa.s to effect this object that he strove
to destroy all the higher classes of so
ciety,because he was convinced it would
not be attained otherwise; but his ul
timate object was equality and social
happiness. Philosophers and states
men will probably be inclined to dis
pute these first principles, and deduce
many arguments againet them from his
own career; but none can deny to Ro
bespierre the merit of having steadily
adhered to them in his reasonings, and
followed them out with invincible con
staney in his conduct. Adopting the
prevailing doctrine of the day, that the
end will justify the means, he went.
steadily on destroying every one who
thwarted the popularwill-ofwhich he
considered himself, and with reason, as
t.he true incarnation-till he had well
nigh annihilated the whole intellect
and virtue of France. Napoleon did
not prosecute savage warfare, for the
external glory of the republic, with more
vigour and perseverance than Robes
pierre did internal mllSllacre, to exter
minate its domestic enemies; and the
extraordinary success and long-con
tinued power of both proved that each
had rightly judged the popular mind in
his own day-that they both marched,
as Napoleon said, "with the opinion
of :live millions of men," No man in
troubled times ever rose to lastinggreat-

• His own words.-BuONAROTTJ, Cfmlp/ra
t{tm de Babarif, i. 278:

ness but by steady and courageous
adherence to principle. In this view
Robespierre's character and career pos·
se.. an interest and an importance far
beyond what can belong to any indivi
dual, how eminent soever. He was the
incarnation of a principle, the touch
stone of a system. And that principle
was the natural innocence of man-that
system, to do evil that good may came.

34. Although, however, tqe public.
'career of Robespierre was thus the man
ful assertion of a principle, and its re
sults a reduotio ad abmrdum of its doc
trines, yet a close examination reveals
in him, in addition to his unrelenting
cruelty, many of the weaknesses, some
of the littlenesses, of humanity. Un
like Mirabeau and Danton, he owed no
thing to physical strength, or the as:
cendant of manner. Ungaiuly in ap
pearance, with a feeble voice and vul·
gar accent, he owed his elevation chiefly
to the inflexible obetinacy and daunt
less moral coursge with which he main
tained his opinions, at a time when the
popular cause had lost many of its sup
porters. But under the mask of pa
triotism was concealed the working of
other and less worthy feelings. Vanity,
terror, and revenge, ex.ercised a power
ful influence over his mind. His hatred
W1Ul implacable; it fell with unmiti
gated fury on his neareet and dearest
relations.t Cautious in conduct, slow
but implacable in revenge, he avoided
the perils which proved fatal to 80 many
of his adversaries, and ultimately esta
blished himself on their ruin. Insati·
able in his thirst for blood, he disdained
the more vulgar passion for money: no
bribes from the court ever sullied his
hands; at a time when he disposed of
the life of every man in France, he re
sided in a small apartment, the only
luxury of which consisted in images of
his figure, and the number of mitTOrs
which in every direction reflected his
form. While the other leaders of the

t .. B:ow frightful must thls passion of
hatred be, since it misleads you to the point
of defaming me to my friends. Your hatred
to tM is too furiously blind not to extend to
anyone who takes an interest in me."-La
CitoyenM ROBEBPI&R.RE tl 'tmfrtre. 18 ."1....
.Ann. ii. Papwllnediu trouvt, chu ROllE&
P1ERRE, ii. 114.
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populace affected a squalid dreea &Ild Bway; the latter WI\B under the domin
dirty linen, he alonll appesred in ele- ion of Danton, Carrier, Deemoulins, &Ild
gant attire. His counten&llce had some- Fabre d'Eglantine. Robeepierre WlIB
thing in it which WI\B repulsive; he WI\B excluded from the ABsembly by the Belf
pale, inclining to a livid hue, &Ild WI\B denyingordin&llcewhich he himBelfhad
deeply marked by the smallpoL His proposed; but he had acquired &Il om
smile WI\B painful, &Ild at times satanic; nipotent Bway at the J acobins', by the
a convulsive quiver of the lips, when- extravag&nce of his opinionB, the con
ever he WI\B strongly agitated, often densed energy of his language, &Ild his
gave a frightful expre88ion to his coun- reputation for integrity, which had aI
ten&llce. An austere life, a reputation ready acquired for him the Burname of
for incorruptibility, a total disregard of the Incorruptible. The extensive gal
human Buffering, preserved his I\Bcend- leries, erected round the hall of the As
ancy with the f&llatical BUpporters of sembly, gave the most unruly &Ild vio
liberty, even though he had little in lent of their body const&nt accell8 to the
common with them, &Ild though there legislature, where they never failed to
WIIS an elevation of purpoBe in his cheer on their own partisans I\B loudly
cruelty to which they were strangers. I\B they drowned by clamour the few
He had great designs in view in the re- remaining friends of order or regular
construction of the social edifice, after government. In the Faubourg St An
three hundred thousand heads had toine, the brewer B&Ilterre, well known
fallen. His visions were of &Il innocent in the bloodieBt days of the Revolution,
republic, with equal fortunes arising had obtained anundisputedl\Bcendancy;
out of the sea of blood. But it WI\B in while the municipality of Paris, elected
general meI\BureB only that he WI\B phil- according to the new system, bythe uni
anthropic; to individuals he was mer- versal suffrage of the inhabit&nta, had
ciless &Ild cruel in the extreme. He fallen, I\B might have been &Ilticipated,
WI\B more consistent than Danton, but into the hands of the most violent &Ild
less humane: he never abandoned a lel\Bt respectable of the demagogues.
principle, but he never saved a friend. The importance of this body WllB not at
It WI\B hard to Bay whether his sup- first perceived; but P088eeBing, I\B it did,
porters, or his enemies, fell fl\Btest be- the means of roUBing at plel\BUre the
neath the scythe of his ambition. His strength of the capital, it Boon acquired
terrible career iB a proof how little, in a preponderating influence, and WB.8 en
popular commotions, even domineering abled to enthral a government which
vices are ultimately to be relied on; the armies of Europe sought in vain to
and how completely indomitable per- Bubdue.
severance, &Ild a steady adherence to 36. It is admitted by the republican
popular principles, can supply the want writers, that at this period the king &Ild
of all other qualities. The approach of queen were sincerely inclined to sup
death unveiled his real weakne88; he port the constitution. In truth, Louis
was the perfection of moral courage, had great hopes of ita BUcce88; and
but not equally distinguished by per- though he was not insensible to ita
sonal firmneBB. When SUCce88Was hope- faulta, and desired ita modification in
less, his boldn888 deserted him; and the several particulars, yet he trUBted to
as8aBsin of thoUBands met his fate with time, and the returning good sense of
a vacillation that couldhardlyhave been the nation, to effect these changes, and
expected from his previOUB career. WI\B resolved to give it a fair trial. The

35. The leadllrs of the Jacobins in the queen participated in the llame senti·
Legislative Assembly were Chabot, Ba- menta, and, from the comparative tran·
zire, and Merlin; but it was not there quillity of the last year, began to enter
that their real influence lay. The clubs tain sanguine hopes that the anarchy
of the J acobins and the Cordeliers were of the nation might at length be stilled.
the pillars of their authority: in the The establishment ofthe Constitutional
first, Robespierre, BillaudVarennes, and Guard, eighteen hundred strong, for the
Collot d'Herbois, ruled with absolute service of the palace, since the king bad
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accepted the constitution, gave them
the Bhadow at le&Bt of independence.
Louis's miniBten were far, however,
from entertaining such sanguine senti
ments; and Bertrand de Molleville, in
particular, strongly expreBBed to him
his opinion in private, that the royal
prerogative waa so abridged, under the
new conatitll.tion, that it could not pos
Bibly exist for any length of time.
"M. Bertrand," replied the simple
hearted monarch, "there are many
thinga in the constitution which I have
endeavoured to prevent-whichI would
wiBh to see altered; but the time for
that is paat: I have sworn to maintain
it" and maintain it I will Nay, I am
convinced that a sincere and honeBt en
deavour to abide by it, in all reapectB,
is the beat way to open the eye of the
nation to its defectB. Courage, M. Ber
trand !-all may yet be well"

37. The conatitution having veBted in
the king the power of forming a guard
for the protection of his peraon and
family, he commenced, soon after the
meeting of the Legislative Assembly,
the formation of it. This waa a matter
of extreme delicacy, for both the na
tional guard and the people of Paris
were exceBBively jealous of the influ
ence, all but unbounded, which they
had long enjoyed by the posseBBion of
the Iring's peraon, and viewed with un
disguised averBion any meaaur88 which
might even tend to render him inde
pendent of them. In the hope of re
conciling all difficulties, and at the BaIne
time taking advantage of the revived
sentimentB of loyalty which had been
awakened in the rural districta, cspe
cially of the south and west of France,
Louis determined to have the National
and Conatitutional GuardB alwaya in
equal numben in the service of the
palace, and to choose the latter from
the provinces, in the proportion of three
or four from each department. This
plan waa well-conceived in appearance,
from the obvious justice on which it
WaB founded; but, like all other con
ciliatory meaaures attempted dUling a
period of general excitement, it discon
tented both parties. It waa soon dis
covered that, though it contained seve
ral violent revolutionists, sent from the

departments having that tendency, the
great majority of the Constitutional
Guard waa faithful to the kiI\g; and
old MarBhal Briaaac, its commander,
waa so in a remarkable degree. It ex
cited, in consequence, frum the very
first, the most violent jealousies in the
national guard of Paris, insomuch that
an insurrection among the latter would
infallibly have broken out, if the king
ha.cl. not constantly admitted them to
the interior service of the palace, and
used his utmost efforts with the offieera
on both sides to preserve a good under
Btanding between them. But the re
conciliation waa seeming only, and the
discord ere long broke out, with fatal
effectB to the king and the whole royal
family.

38. The firBt serious conteBt of the
New Assembly waa with the emigrants
and the clergy. By <lli.e flagrant act of
injustice, the Constituent ABBembly had
left the seedB of permanent discord bR
tween the revolutionary party and the
church. The sufferers naturally were in
defatigable in their endeavours to rouse
the people to support their cause. The
bishops and priests exerted all their in
fluence to stimulate the country popu
lation; and they succeeded, especially
in the western provinces, in producing
a most powerful senaation. Circular
letten were despatched to the cures of
the parishes, and instructions generally
transmitted to the people. The consti
tutional clergy were there represented
aa irregular and unholy; their perform
ance of the sacraments impious and nu
gatory; marriage by them aB nothing
but concubinage; divine vengeance aa
likely to follow an attendance on their
service. Roused by these representa
tions, the rural population in the dis
trictB of Calvados, Gevaudan, and La
Vendee, broke into open disturbances.

39. BriBBot proposed to take iDBtant
and vigorous meaaures with the dissi
dent clergy and refractory emigrantB.
"Every method of conciliation," said
Isnard, "with these claas88 is useless:
what effect haa followed all your former
indulgence towardB them1 Their auda
city haa risen in proportion to your for·
bearance; they will never cease to in
jure till they lose the power of doing se.
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They must either be conquerors or con- selves, beheld with contempt th08e 11.8

quered-matters have fairly come to semblages of discontented spmbl on the
that; and he must be blind indeed who frontier, who would be more truly for·
does not see this in the clearest light." midable if exercising their spleen at
" The right of going from one country home. A signal of alarm so sounded
to an,other," said Brieeot, "is one of the by us will at once excite the jealousy
inherent righbl of man; but the right of all the European powers, and really
cell.8es when it becomes a crime. Can bring on those foreign dangers which
there be a more ~t offence than would never have arisen from the sup
that of emigrating, {or the purpose of plications of our nobility. The pain of
bringing on our country the horrors of confiscation is odious in the most tyran·
foreign war! What other object have nical states; what must it be consider
the crowds who now daily leave France r ed in a nation exercising the first righbl
Hear their menaces, examine their con- of freedom r Are all the emigranbl cul
duct, read their libels, and you will see pable in an equal degree r How many
that what they call honour is what the hll.8 fear rendered exiles from theircoun
universal voice of mankind haa con- tryr Are you now to proclaim to the
demned as the height of bll.8enesB. Can world that these feare were well found
we be ignorant that at this moment the ed, to justify their desertion of France,
cabinebl of Europe are besieged bytheir and to demonstrate to mankind that
importunity, and possibly preparing to the picture they have drawn of our go
second their entreaties r Confidence is vernment is nowise overcharged r Let
every day sinking; the rapid fall of the us rather prove that their calumnies
assignabl renders nugatory the beet de- were unfounded, and silence their com·
vised plans of finance. How is it pos· plainbl by pursuing a conduct diame
sible to put a curb on the factions of the trically opposite to that which they an·
interior, when we suffer the emigranbl ticipate."
to escape with impunity, who are about 41. The Assembly, influenced by the
to bring the scourge of foreign war up- pressing dangers of emigration, 'disre
on all our homesr" garded all these considerations. Two

40. The constitutional party could decrees were pll.8sed, the first of which
not deny the justice of these alarms, commanded the king's brother, the heir
but theystrove to moderate the severity apparent to the regency during the
of the mell.8ures which were proposed to minority of the dauphin, to return to
be adopted against the emigrants. "We France, under pain of being held to
are about," said Condorcet, "to put the have abdicated his eventual right to the
sincerityof the king to too severe a trial, regency; while the second declared all
if we require him to adopt mell.8ureB of the French without the kingdom en
severity against his nearest relations. gaged in a conspiracy against the con
Foreign powers can hardlybe convinced stitution; and subjected all those who
that he really enjoys his freedom; and should not return before the 1st of J 80

is it by his consenting to such an act nuary to the penalty of iUath, and con
that their doubbl are to be removed r Ji8catioo of their e.talllll, under reserva·
What will be the effect of the extreme tion of the righbl of their wives, chil
measureswhich are proposedr Are they dren, and creditors. This proceeding
likely to calm the pll.88ions, soothe the on the part of the French Assembly
pride, or heal the wounds which have cannot be better characterised than iu
been inflamed r They will bring back the words of the eloquent author of the
few of the absent, irritate many of the Vindicial GallicO!, who cannot be sus·
present. Time, distress, the frigid hos- pected of undue prejudice against the
pita.lity of strangers, the love of home, a Revolution. " Examples of this kind,"
sense of our justice, must be the means says Sir James Mackintosh, "are in
of restoring the love of their country in stancee of that reckless tyranny which
their bosoms: by the proposed mea.- punishes the innocent to make sure of
sures you will extingulsh it. The Con- including the guilty, 11.8 well 11.8 of that
lltituent Assembly, more wise than our- refined cruelty which, after rendering
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home odious, perhaps insupportable,
pursues with unrelenting rage such of
of its victims BB fly to foreign landJI."

42. The disposal of the refractory
clergy W!IB the next question which oc
cupied the Assembly: it excited debates
more etonny than those on the emi
grants, in proportion as religious ran
cour is more bitter than civil dissen
sion. "What are you about to do I"
exclaimed the advocates of the clergy.
"Are you, who have consecrated the
freedom of worship, to be the first to
violate it! The Declarationof the Rights
of Man places it on a basis even more
solemn than the constitution; and yet
you seriously propose to subvert it!
The Constituent Assembly, the author
of 80 much good to France, has left this
one schism as a legacy to its successors :
close it, for God's sake; do not widen
the breach. To refuse an oath from a
sense of duty can never be blamable; to
take it from a desire of gain is alone dis
graceful Shall we deprive those, who
decline from conscientious scruples, of
the slender subsistence which they en
joyl Destroyers of political inequality,
shall we re-establish a distinction more
odious than any, by crushing to the duet
a meritorious class of men1 Who shall
guarantee ourselves from similar spoli
ation, if we reduce to beggary the ear
liest supporters of the Revolution, those
who first joined our standard after the
immortal oath in the Tennis Court1 Be
ware of driving to desperation a set of
men still pOllBllSsing extensive influence
over the rural population. If you are
dead to every sentiment of justice, yet
pause before you adopt a measure so
likely to awaken the flames of civil war
among ouraelvea."

43. But the days of reason and justice
were past. The leaders of the popular
party all declared against the priests.
Even Condorcet, the advocate of free
dom of worship, was the first to support
the violent measures proposed against
them. It WBB decreed that all the clergy
should be ordained instantly to take the
oath to the constitution, under pain of
being deprived of their benefices, and
declared suspected of tre&8on against
the state. They were ordered to be
moved from place to place, to prevent

their acquiring any influence over their
flocks, and imprisoned if they refused
to obey. On no account were they to
exercise any religious rites in private.
Such was the liberty which the Revolu
tionhadalreadybestoweduponFrance-
such its gratitude to its first supporters.
The adoption of these severe and op
pressive enactments was signa.liaed by
the first open expression of irreligion~

or atheistical sentiments in the Assem
bly. "My God is the Law-I acknow
ledge no other," was the expreaaion of
one of the opponents of the church.
The remonstrance of the constitutional
bishops had no effect. These and simi
lar expressions were loudly applauded,
and the decree was carned in the midst
of tumult and acclamation.

44. When these acta were submitted,
agreeably to the constitution, to the
king for his consideration, he sanction
ed the first decree against his brother,
but put his veto upon the last, and the
one against the priests. He had previ
ously and openly censured his brother's
desertion of the kingdom, and his dis
approval of the general emigration of
the noblesse was well known to all par
ties, for on the 14th October he had
issued a pressing proclamation, urging
them, in the strongest manner, to re
turn ;* but he was unwilling to give his
sanction to the extreme measureswhich
werenowmeditstedagainstthem. Itwas
proposed in the council that,· to pacify
the people, whom it was well knownthe
exerciseofthevetowouldexasperate, the
king should dismiss all his religious at
tendants,exceptingthosewho had taken
the oaths to the constitution; but to
this Louis, though in genera.lsoflexible,
opposed an invincibleresista.nce; observ
ing, that it would ill become those who

... Frenchmen who have abandoned your
country, return to her bosom; there i. the
post of hClnour : true honour consists in ..rv
mg your country and defending the laws.
Come and lend them the aid due to them by
all good citizens; they, in turn, will give you
that calm and happine88 which you WIll _k
in vain in a foreign land. Return, then. and
let thi~ heart C08llll to be diBtracted between
...numentl of love which are the .alne fClr
all, and the dutie. of royalty, which attach
it principally to thoee who obey the law."
ProclaflltJllotI tU LoUIS XVI. mlZ Emigr/.,
October I, 1791; HUt.. Pari. "ii 160. 162.
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I
had declared the right of every subject
in the realm to liberty of conscience, to
denyit to the sovereign alone. In acting
thus firmly, he was supported by a large
portion of the constitutional party, and
by the directory of the department of
Paris; and he stood much in need of
their adhesion, in thus coming to open
rupture with the people and the legis
lature. The announcement of theking's
refusal was received with very different
feelings by the different parties in the
Assembly. The republicans could not
disguise their satisfaction at a step
which promised to embroil him still
further with the nation, and to give to
their ambitious projects the weight of
popular support. They congratulated
the ministers in terms of irony on the
decisive proof they had now given of
the freedom of the throne. On the fol
lowing morning, a severe proclamation
from Louis appeared against the emi
grants. The Feuillants animadverted
upon it, as an unconstitutional stretch
of prerogative; the J acobins, as too in
dulgent in its expression.s.

45. The choice of a mayor for the city
of Paris, in the room of Bailly, whose
period of holding that dignity had ex
pired, shortly after occupied the atten
tion of the capital. Lafayette had re
tired from the command of the national
guards, and was a candidate for that
dignity. He was supported by the con
stitutionalists; while P/ltion, the organ
of the now united Girondists and J aco
bins, was the favourite of the people.
The court, jealous ofLafayette, who had
never ceased to be an object of dislike,
especially to the queen, since the 5th
October, had the imprudence to throw
the influence of the crown into the scale
for P/ltion, and even to expend large
sums of money for that purpose. " M.
Lafayette," said the queen, " aspires to
the mayoralty, in the hope of soon be
coming a mayor of the palace; P/ltion
is a Jacobinand a republican, but he is
n fool, incapable of rendering himself
the head of a party." P/ltion accor
dingly was elected, and threw the whole
weight of his influence into the seale of
the Revolution. The majority which
P/ltion obtained on this occasion, bythe
coalition of the whole democratic party,

was immense, and showed in a deci,sive
manner the vast preponderance which
the democrats, who were carrying on
the Revolution, had already acquired
over the constitutionalists who com
menced it; for Ntion had 6708 votes
Lafayette only 3125.

46. Meanwhile, the king's ministers
were daily becoming more unpopular,
from the decided resistance he had at
length made to the iniquitous measures
sought.to be forced on him by the As
sembly. The Jacobin and Cordelier
clubs thundered against them, night
after night, in the most violent and in
dignant strains; and the general misery
of the country, which in reality was ow
ingto the Revolution, was universallyas·
cribed to their factious resistance to it. •
The emigration of the nobles, and uni
versal distrust or actual bankruptcy of
the capitalists,had destroyed almost en
tirely the home trade of France. Manu
factures of every sort were at a stand,
and the workmen employed in them,
destitute of bread, added everywhere
to the formidable and seditious groupe
which menaced the public tranquillity.
This distress, which was universal, WllB

fearfully aggravated by its immediately
succeeding the unbounded hopes of ge
neral felicity which had been formed at
the commencement of the Revolution.t

• If Celms and Paullnu8 were no more
than nominal generals. They were In tact
superseded; serving no other purpose but
that of screening the folly of others, and

~l{,~~~~:de~~~~~~o~~~~~~~
effectnal service, while ignorance and Insuf
deleney were preferred, and real talents lay
neglected. The common men presented an
air of alacrlty, but more disposed to cavil
with their generals than to execute their
ordera."-TACITUS, Hilt. II. 89.

t .. We have noted externals, the journal..
the cluhs. But under thla sounding surface
lies the unfathomable volcele88 depth, u..
'''fin'I<! qfIUffiring-Sufferln~ever Incresslng,
aggravated morally by the bittern.... of great
hopea disappointed, aggravated materially by
the sudden diBappearance of all resources.
The tl.rst result of violence was to cause the
dight, not only of the nobles, but also of
many men rich or in easy circumstanoos, not
at all enemies of the Revolution, but who
became alarmed. Those who remalusd, fear
ed to move, to transact bUBin..... to buy or
oell, to manufacturs, or to expend. Money,
alarmed, stuck to the bottom of the PUrllP.;
all speculation, all work was arrested. The
workman, silent and gloomy, dillInlssed frOnt
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A contemporary writer, of the republi.
can party, baa left the following picture
of the state of France at this period:
.. In truth, the real evils of France at
this period were such that they could
hardly be exaggerated, even bythe most
malignant ambition. Two parties, equal·
Iyinveterate in theiranimosities, equally
rancorous in their hatred, divided the
country from one end to the other. The
Jacobine reproachedthe Feuillantswith
labouring in seoret for the restoration
of the old regime; the Feuillants retort;.
ed on the Jacobine that they had or
ganiaed, by means of their affiliated
clubs, the most infernal despotiml that
had ever oppressed mankind. The con·
stitution for which the nation had so
ardently panted, and which it was fond·
Iy hoped would prove a remedy for
every evil, was finished, and yet the
public miseries were augmented. Every
day saw fresh crimes against pel'llOns
and property committed, and all with
impunity. The public peace was in no
degree re-este.blished; the laws were
powerlees, the magistrates impotent.
It had been expected tha\ the public
tranquillity would be effectually restor
ed by the J uges de Paix, elected by the
people, and therefore poBBBBeing their
confidence; but they had proved totally
powerlBBll. Public and private credit
had alike perished amidst the general
convulsions. Specie had disappeared
from the circulation. The &B8ignat had
fallen to a third of its value, and oeca
sionedsuch anamount ofruin to private
fortunes that numbers already wished
for a return to the ancient r~gime,

and were doing their utmost to promote
it. Famine, the UBual attendant on
public calamities, had appeared, and its
pangs were aggravated by their being
felt in the midst of abundance. The
peasante, tenacious of their property,
everywhere refused the BBsignats, to the
his workshop, walked about with folded
armlI, wandered all day, IiBtened to the eon·
v......tion of the excited group.. tilled the
clubs, the tribune.. and the avenues of the
AJBembly. Every disturbance, hired or not
hired, gained in the streets an army of work
men eX!'!'J"'rated by misery, of labourers
weary of Ustlessne.. and inaction, too happy
to find work in one way or other for one day
at least. "-MICBELET, Hil/Dire de /a Rtivolu
limI, ii. 410.

fall of whioh no limit could be Uligned,
and the purchuers in toWI18 had no
thing else to offer. Thus wes could
not be effected: both parties were in
despair, and poverty was universal,
though there was plenty in the land.
In this extremity, crowds of famishing
citizens threw themselves on the barn
yards of the farmers, and took grain by
force; while the rural populationsound·
ed the toosin in theirvillages, andforced
the municipal officers to put themselves
at their head to resist this violence, or
retaliatedby pillagingtheboroughs; and
the law, equally trampled under foot by
both parties, was alike impotent to re
preM or pup.ish the violence of either.
This was the state of France during the
whole winter." Such is the picture of
France at this period, drawn by two
ardent supporters of the Revolution.

n. One branch of the public service
had in an especial mannerfallen intodis
order, from the confusion consequent
on the Revolution---iUld this, from its
subsequent importance during the war,
deeBrVes particular notice. The N.A.VY
had in a few years become eo disorgan.
ised, that hardly a vestige of the noble
fleet which Louis XVL had nursed up
with eo much care, to counterbalance
that of England, could be said to re
ma.in. The shipe indeed were there,
the arsenaJ,a were full, but discipline
and subordination were at an end. The
national riches were dried up in their
sources by the destruction of credit and
capital during the Revolution: St Do
mingo, the most important colony of
France, was in a state of insurrection
or discord; the marine was discontent
ed; the dockyards, the vessels, the ar
senals, preaented a frightful picture of
insubordination, license, and neglect.
"The cause of these evils," says Ber·
trand de Molleville, the minister of mao
rine, " was evident. Those who should
obeyhad everywhere l\ll8umed the direc
tion; those who should direct, being
deprived of all authority, were over·
whelmed with impunity by outrages
and abuse. In truth, there WBB not a
single instance of a mutinyin the ports,
or on board the royal vessels, in which
the mutineel'B had been punished. The
most legitimate and necessary acts of
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authority were deemed insults, by men
who had suddenly pBllSed from a state
of necessary subjection to one of abso
lute independence. Clubs of all sorts,
incorporations a thousand times more
dangerous and powerful than those
which the constitution had destroyed,
and which set every species of authority
at defiance, were established in every
port, and proscribed, outraged, or put
to flight their superiors. These facts
are notorious-nowords can exaggerate
tbem."

48. While the royal navy was in this
deplorable state of disorganisation and
mutiny, the noblest colony of France,
which singly sustained the colossus of
its maritime power, had fallen, from
the effects of the Revolution, into a
series of disasters the most dreadful re
corded in history. The alaves in that
flourishing colony, agitated by the in
telligence which they received of the
levelling principles of the Constituent
Assembly, had early manifested symp
toms of insubordination. The Assem·
bly, divided between the desire of en
franchising so large a body of men, and
the evident dangers of such a step, had
long hesitated as to the course they
should adopt, and were inclined to
support the rights of the planters. In
the debate which ensued, decisive evi
dence was afforded of the length to
which the Jacobins were "inclined to
push their principles, and the total dis
regard of human suffering in carrying
them into practice, by which they were
distinguished. "Perish the colonies,"
said Moreau de St Mary, "rather than
that one principle be sacrificed I" "Per·
ish the colonies," added Robespierre,
" rather than affix a stain to your hap
pinBll8, your glory, your liberty I Yes,
I repeat it. Perish the colonies, rather
than let them, by their menaces, com
pel us to do what is most loudly called
for by their interests I .. Pressed by
the dangers clearly depieted on one
side, and the clamour as loudly ex·
pressed on the other, the Assembly
steered a Iniddle course, by decreeing
that all persons of colour, bom of free
parents, should have the right of en
tering the colonial Assemblies; but de
claring that beyond that they would

not go, unless the colony itself took
the initiative.

49. But these steps were too slow
for the revolutionists. The passions
of the negroes were excited by the ef·
forts of a society, styled" The Society
of Friends of the Blacks," of which
Brissot was the leading member; and
the mulattoes were induced, by their
injudicious advice, to organise an in
surrection. They trusted that they
would be able to· control the ferocity
of the slaves even during the heat of a
revolt; they little knew the dissimula
tion and cruelty of the negro character.
A universal revolt was planned and or
ganised, without the slightest suspicion
on the part of the planters, and the
same night fixed on for its breaking
out over the whole island. Accord
ingly, at Inidnight on the 30th of Sep
tember the insurrection began. In an
instant, twelve hundred coffee and two
hundred sugar plantations were in
flames; the buildings, the m..chinery,
the farm-offices were reduced to ashes;
the unfortunate proprietors hunted
down, murdllred, or thrown into the
flames by the infuriated slaves. Ere
long a hundred thousand rebels were
in ..rms, who comInitted everywhere
the most frightful atrocities. The hor
rors of a servile war universally ap
peared. The unchained African sig
nalised his ingenuity by the discovery
of new and unheard-of modes of tor
ture. An unhappy planter was sawed
asunder between two boards; the hor
rors inflicted on the women exceeded
anything known even in the annals of
Christian ferocity. The indulgent
master was sacrificed equally with the
inhuman; on all alike, young and
old, rich and poor, the wrongs of an
oppressed race were indiscriminately
wreaked. Crowds of slaves traversed
the country with the heads of white
children affixed on their pikes; they
served as the standards of these furi·
ous assemblages. In a few instances,
Duly, the humanity of the negro char·
acter resisted the contagion of the time;
and some faithful sla\l(l8, at the hazard
of their own lives, fed in caves their
masters, or the children of these, whom
they had rescued from destruction.
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50. The intelligence of these disas
ters excited an angry discussion in the
Assembly. Brissot, the most vehement
opponent of slavery, B8cribed them all
to the refusal of the bl688ings of free
dom to the negroes; the moderate
members, to the inflammatory ad
dreeses circulated among them by the
Anti-Slavery Society of Paris. At
length it WB8 agreed to concede to the
men of colour the political rights for
which they contended; and in conse
quence of that resolution the blacks
were at once emancipated, and St Do
mingo obtained the nominal blessing
of freedom. But it is not thus that
the great changes of nature are con
ducted; a child does not acquire the
strength of manhood in an hour, or a
tree the consistency of the hardy deni
zens of the forest in a season. The
hasty philanthropists who conferred
upon an ignorant slave population the
precipitate gift of freedom, did them a
greater injury than their worst ene
mies. The black population remain
to this day, in St Domingo, a memor
able example of the ruinous effect of
precipitate emancipation. Without the
steady habits of civilised society; ig
norant of the wants which reconcile to
a life of labour; destitute of the sup
port which a regular government might
have afforded, they have brought to the
duties of cultivated, the habits of sa
vage life. To the indolence of the ne
gro character they have joined the
vices of European corruption; profli
gate, idle, and disorderly, they have
declined both in number and in hap
piness; from being the greatest sugar
plantation in the world, the island has
been reduced to the necessity of im
porting that valuable produce; and the
inhabitants, naked and voluptuous, are
fast receding into the state of nature
from which their ancestors were torn,
two centuries ago, by the rapacity of
Christian avarice."

51. An internal disaste.r, attended

.. The details of this dreadfullneurreetion,
with a full aooount of the ouboequent history
of St Domingo, will be given in a suooeedlng
chapter, which treats of the expedition sent
by Napoleon to recover that ieland. It is not
tbe least important incident of the eventful
......-Vide chap. XXXVI.

with circumstances of equal atrocity,
though not on so great a scale, occurred
in Avignon. This city, belonging to
the Pope, had been the theatl:e of in
cessant strife and bloody events ever
since the project had been formed, in
1790, by its ardent democrats, to pro
cure its severance from the EcclesiB8
tical States, and effect its union with
the neighbouring and revolutionised
provinces of France. This project
WB8 rejected by the Constituent As
sembly in May 1790, from the appre
hension of exciting the jealousy of the
European powers by the open spolia
tion of a neighbouring and friendly
state; but the democratic party, ar
dently desirous of promoting the union
with France, rose in insurrection on
the night of the 11th June, chased from
the city the papal legate, who retired
to Chambery in Savoy, and put the
arms of France over the gates of his
palace. With this revolt terminated
the government of the Pope in this
distant and diminutive possession. A
long period of discord and self-govern
ment ensued, during which the ruling
democrats of Avignon, having ehaken
off the authority of the Holy See,
were striving to effect its junction with
France; and at length, on the 14th
September, the Constituent Assembly,
on the very IB8t day of its sitting, de
creed, amidst loud applause, the annex
ation of this little state: commencing
thus that system of propagandism and
foreign aggression, in which revolution
ary pB8sions find their natural vent,
and which was destined to carry the
French arms to the Kremlin, and to
bring the Tartars and Bashkirs to the
walls of Paris.t

52. It was predicted, and perhaps
expected, by the Revolutionists, both
in Paris and Avignon, that this long

t U The NationalA88eID.bly, in consideration
of tha rights of France over tbe two united
stetee of A..vlgnon and tbe county ofVenaisain,
and in conformity witb tbe wish to be in
corporated witb France, freely and solemnly
expressed by tbe m'liority of the commune.
and citizens of tbese two countries, decrees
that the two said united states of A..vignon
and the countyofVenaissin, are from tbis mo
ment an integral part of the French empire."
-D~C'I'd, Sept. 14, 1791; M01liltUf', Sept. 15,
1791, p. 1078.
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agitated incorporation would at once
still the furious passions which had so
long tom thie unhappy community.
But such was very far from being the
case j and the annexation shortly led
to a massacre more frightful than any
which had yet stained the progress
of the Revolution. The municipality
passed a decree, ordering the whole
bells and plate of the cathedral and of
the churches to be seized and publicly
sold. The rural population, roused by
the priests, and indignant at·this act of
sacrilege, assembled in crowds, loudly
demanding an account of the dilapida
tion and embezzlement of the munici
pality j and having got hold of Les
cuyer, the clerk to the municipality,
they murdered him on the spot; and
a woman, with her scissors, scooped
out the eyes of the dead body.

53. The revenge of the popular party
was slow, but not the less atrocious. In
silence they collected their forces; and
at length, when all assistance was abo
sent, surrounded the city. The gates
were closed, the walls manned, so as to
render all escape impoBBible, and a band
of assassins, headed by Jourdan, nick
named "Coupe-~te"--already signal
ised by his atrocity on the 6th October,
when the royal family were brought
from Versailles to PariB-ilought out,
in their own houses, the individuals
destined for death. Sixty unhappy
wretches, including thirteen women,
were speedily seized and thrust into
prison, where, during the obscurity of
night, the murderers wreaked their ven
geance with impunity. One young man
put fourteen to deathwith his own hand,
and at length only desisted from eXCeBB
of fatigue. The father was brought to
witness the massacre of hie children,
the children that of the father, to ag
grs.vate their sufferings. Twelvewomen
perished, after having undergone tor
tures worse than death itself j an old
priest, remarkable for a life of benefi
cence, who had escaped, was pursued,
and sacrificed by the 0 bjects of hie
bounty j a mother big with child was
thrown, yet alive, into a ditch filledwith
dead bodies and quicklime; a son hav
ing thrown himself into hie father's
o.rm.s to save hie life, they were precipi-

tated, locked in each other's embrace,
into the ditch, where they were found
both dead, with their lips preBBed to
gether. The women were violated be
fore being murdered; and such was the
fury of the people that they actually
devoured human hearts, and had dishes
served up formed of the bodies of their
victims. The recital of these atroci
ties excited the utmost commiseration
in the A.ssembly. Cries of indignation
arose on all sides; the president fainted
after reading the letter which commu
nicated its details. But this, like al
most all the other crimes of the popular
party during the progress of the Revo
lution, remained unpunished. The le
gislature, after some delay, felt it ne
cessary to proclaim I\ll amnesty, and
some of the authors of this massacre af
terwards fell the victims, on the 31st
May, ofthe sanguinarypassions ofwhich
they had given so cruel an example. In
a revolution, the ruling power, them
selves supported by the populace, can
rarely punish its excesses; the period
of reaction must be waited for before
this can in general be attempted; and
thus vice advances with accelerated
strides, from the very magnitude of the
crimes committed by itself.

54. All these accumulated horrors and
disasters, though brought about by the
passionsoftheRevolution, were ascribed
by the J &Cobins of Paris to the resist
ance opposed by the king's ministers to
the progress of its principles. It was
their fanaticism which roused the rural
population; it was their gold which
hired miscre.a.nts to commit these atroc
cities, in order to bring discredit on the
Revolution j it was they who famished
the people; it was they who hindered
the sales of grain, who depreciated the
assignats, and had ruined St Domingo.
The clamour soon became universal, ir
resistible. The people believed every·
thing they were told; and, as usual in
the presence of danger, divisions soon
appeared among the ministers them
selves. The one half, led by. de LeBBart
and Bertrand de Molleville, were in-

* c. How can these savage orgies be for
gotten, where palpitating human hearts and
smoking entrails were served as dishes!"
PRUDBOKKE, iv. 21.
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clined to the ariatocratic and decided
-the other, headed by Narbonne and
Cwer de Gerville, to the democratic
and conceding side. Sensible of the
weakness of their adveraaries, the popu
lar leaders in the .A.a8embly puahed their
advantages, and preferred au aocuaation
~ the two former of the ministry.
Though they were bafBed for some time
by the ability and presenoe of mind of
Bertrand de Molleville, yet at length the
king W&8 obliged to yield, and make a
total chauge in his councilll. The prin
ciple adopted in the formation of the
new ministry W&8 the aame &8 that acted
on in Bimila.r e:rlremitiea by Charlea I.
-to divide the opposition, by the aelec
tion of the leaat intemperate ofitH mem
berll. Roland W&8 made minister of the
interior; Dumourier received the port
folio of foreign affairB; Lacoate, Clavi·
ere, Duranthon, and Servan were seve
rally appointed to the marine, the fin
ances, the judicatory, and the ministry
of war.

55. Dumourier W&8 forty-seven yeara
of age when he W&8 called to this im
portant situation. He had many of the
qualities of a great man: abilities, an
enterprising character, indefatigable ac
tivity, impetuosity of disposition, con
fidence in his own fortune; a steady and
quick coup d.'mil. Fertile in reaources,
pliant in temper, engaging in conversa
tion, unbounded in ambition, he W&8
eminently quaJified to riae to distinc
tion in a period ofcivil commotion. But
these great mental powers were coun·
terbaJa.nced byothers ofan opposite ten·
dency. A courtier before 1189, a con
stitutionalist under the first Aaaembly, a
Girondist under the second, he seemed
inclined to change with every wind that
blew, in the constantdeaire to ra.iBe him
self to the head of affBirll. Volatile,
fickle, inconsiderate, he adopted mea
sures too haatily to insure SUCC888; veer
ing with all the changes of the times, he
wanted the &8oendant of a powerful, and
the weight ofa virtuous cha.racter. Had
he polll!8ll88d, with his own genius, the
firmneB8 of Bouillll, the paaBioDB ofMira
beau, or the dogmatism of Robespierre,
he might for a time have ruled the Re
volution. An admirable partisan, he
WlIB a feeble leader of a party; well qua-

lified to play the part of Antony or Alci
biadea, he W&8 unfit to follow the stepa
of CIIIl8&.r or Cromwell

56. Auat.ere in character, simple in
mannel'll, firm in principle, Roland W&8
in every reapect the reverae of Dumou
rier. Ris disposition had nothing in
common with the age in which he lived;
he aimed to bring to the government of
France, in the eighteenth century, the
integrity and simplicity of the Sabine
farm. A steady republica.n, he W&8 well
quaJified for a quiescent, but ill for an
incipient state of freedom. Uncompro
mising in his principles, unoatentatious
in his mannel'll, unambitious in his iJl·
clination, he would probably never have
emerged from the seclusion of private
life, but for the splendid abilitiee and
brilliant character of his wife. But he
W&8 opinionative and pedantic; igno
rant alike of courts and the people; a
devout believer in popular virtue and
human perfectibility; and wholly un·
equal to struggle with the audacious
wickedness which W&8 ariaing'on all
sidea with the progress of the Revolu
tion. The court ladiea named the new
ministry, "Le M:iniatere sans Culottea."
The first time that Roland preaented
himself at the palace he W&8 dreased
with stringe in his shoes, and a round
hat. The maater of the ceremonies
refused to admit him in such an un
wonted costume, not knowing who he
W&8; but being afterwards informed,
and in consequence obliged to do so, he
turned to Dumourier, and said with a
sigh, "Ah, sir, no buckles in his shoes '"
-"All is lost I" replied the minister of
foreign affairB with sarcaatic irony.. Yet
WllB there more in this circumstance
than superficial observers would be in
clined to admit. The buckles were
straws, but they were straws which
showed how the wind Bet. Dreas is
cha.racteristic of manners, and manners
are the mirror of ide&ll. .A very curioU8
work might be written upon the con
nection between changes in attire and
revolutions in empires.

51. But the new miniBters proved &8
unable &8 those who preoeded them had
been, to a.rreet, or even to alleviate, the
public calamitiell. Theae were owing
to the overthrow of the executive, and



.. In a delicate matter brought before the
royal council in January 1792, the king had
to choose between two courses. the one of
which would have given a considerable ex
tension to the royal authority, without excit
ing public jealousy, as it was generally called
for, Bnd the other was more conformable to
the spirit and letterofthe constitution. Louis,
without a moment's hesitation, adopted the
latter, assigning as his reason-I( We mU8t
not think of extending the royal power, but
of fo.ithfully executing the constitution." On
another occasion. when a proclamation was
brought him to sign against the plundering
o.ud massacres which were going on in the
country, he observed the phrase, "The.. die
orders bitterly disturb the happiness we en
joy." .. Blot out that," said Louis: .. do not
make me speak of my hal'pmeBB. How could
I be happy when no one ,. so in France? No,
oil', the French are not happy-l know it:
they will be happy some day, I hope: then I
will be so also, and able to speak of my hap
piness!' If During five months and a ha~JI
adds Bertrand de Molleville, .. that I was in
the king's ministry at this time, I never saw
the king for a single instant swerve from his
attachment to the constitution."-M~moir",
,le BERTRAND DE MOLLEVILLE, i. 219, 811, 812.
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the suspension of all the powers of go- exhausted by the equipment of the
vernment,and were consequently rather constitutional guard, though it only
likely to be increased than diminished amounted to eighteen hundred men;
by the accession of the liberal party to and the king was indebted to a loan of
office. The Girondists, indeed, were 500,000 francs (£20,000) from the 01'
propitiated, and Madame Roland gave der of Malta, for the means of defraying
cabinet dinners to their entire satisfac- the neceB8ary expenses of his house
tion; but that neither sustained the hold.
asBignats nor filled the treasury -it 58. The Girondist ministers were no
neither stilled the Jacobina nor gave sooner in power than they bent their
bread to the people. The king was firm whole force to impel the king into a
in his determination to abide by the foreign war; and they succeeded, by
constitution, and gave, on several occa- dint of clamour and popular pressure,
sians, the most decisive and touching incompellingthemonarch,alikeagainst
proofs of this determination." But his wishes and his interests, to take the
meanwhile the public distress was con- fatal step. The details of the agita
stantly increasing, and the people, in- tion by which this important step was
flamed by the speeches at the Jacobin brought about, and the negotiations
clubs, ascribed them all to the resist- which preceded it, will be fully given
ance of the monarch to the severe laws in a subsequent chapter, which treats
against the clergy, which kept the na- of the causes which led to the Revolu
tion, it was said, in continua! turmoil, tionary war [Chap. iL] But the reac
and alone prevented the completion of tion of hostilities, when they did com·
the glorious fabric of the Revolution. mence, on the king's situation in the
The difficulties of the exchequer were interior, was terrible. All the enter
extreme, and all attempts to re-esta- prises of France, in the outset, proved
blish the finances, except by the con· unfortunate; all her armies were de
tinua! issue of fresh aSBignats, had be- feated. These disasters, the natural
come nugatory, from the impossibility effect of thirty years' unbroken Conti
of collecting the revenue in the midst nental peace, and recent license and in
of the anarchy which prevailed in the subordination, produced the utmost
country. Such was the penury of the consternation in Paris. The power of
royal treasury that it was entirely the J acobins was rapidly increasing:

their affiliated societies were daily ex
tending their ramifications throughout
France, and the debates of the parent
club shook the kingdom from one end
to the other. They accused the Royal
ists of having occasioned the defeats, by
raising treasonable cries of Sauve qui
pellot. The aristocrats could not dis
semble their joy at events which pro
mised shortly to bring the allied ar
mies to Paris, and restore the ancient
regime; the generals attributed their
disasters to Dumourier, who had plan·
ned the campaign; he ascribed every
thing to the defective mode in which
his orders had been executed. Distrust
and recrimination universallyprevailed.
In this extremity, the AMembly took
the most energetic measures for insur
ing, as they conceived, their own au
thorityand the public ea.fety. But the
only measures which they thought of
were BUch as weakened the royal au-
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thority; all their blows were directed
against the king. They declared their
sittings permanent, disbanded the faith
ful guard of the king, which had ex
cited unbounded jealousy among the
democrats, and passed a decree con
demning the refractory clergy to exile.
To secure their power in the capital,
and effectually overawe the court, they
directed the formation of a camp of
twenty thousand men near Paris, and
Rought to maintain the enthusiasm of
the people by revolutionary fetes, and
to increase their efficiency by arming
them with pikes.

59. Of these measures, by far the most
important was that which related to
the disbanding of the royal guard; for
it threatened to leave the monarch and
his family without even the shadow
of protection, in the midst of a rebel
lious city, and at the mercy of a revo
lutionary legislature. The discussion
WlUl opened by Petion, mayor of Paris,
who drew, in the darkest coloul's, a
picture of the agitation in the capi
tal. .. Paris," said he, .. is evel"! hour
becoming more the object of general
anxiety to all France. It is the com
mon rendezvous of all without a profes
sion, without bread, and enemies of the
public weal. The fermentation is daily
assuming a more Blanning character.
Facts on Bll sides demonstrate this. It
is evident a crisis is approaching, and
that of the most violent kind; you have
long shut your eyes to it, but you can
do so no longer." This was immedi
ately followed by a deputation from
the section of the Gobelins at Paris,
consisting of fifteen hundred pikemen,
preceded by the regiment of grena
diers of the section, who, after defiling
through the Assembly with druIllR
beating and colours flying, took post
round its walls· to overawe the delibe
rations. Nevertheless, many deputies
courageously resisted the dissolution of
this last remnant of protection to the
sovereign. " The veil," says Girardin,
.. is now withdrawn; the insurrection
against the throne is no longer dis
guised. Weare called on, in a period
of acknowledged public danger, to re
move the last constitutionBl protection
from the crown. Why are we. always

toJd of the dangers to be apprehended
from the royalist faction - a party
weak in numbers, despicable in influ
ence, whom it would be sO easy to sub
due I I see two factions, and a double
set of dangers, and one advances by
hasty strides to a regicide government.
Would to God my anticipations may
prove unfounded I But I cannot shut
my eyes to the striking analogy of Eng
land and France; I cannot forget that,
in a similar crisis, the Long Parlia
ment disbanded the guard of Charles I.
What fate awaited that unhappy m<>
nareh' What now awaits the consti
tutionBl sovereign of the French I "

60. So clearly did Louis perceive the
extreme danger ofdisbanding hisguard,
on the eve, as had now become evident
to all, of a popular insurrection, that he
immediately submitted to his ministers
a letter which he proposed to write to
the Assembly, refusing to sanction it.
But the Girondist ministers to a man
declined to countel"Bign it. Upon this
he proposed to go in person to the As
sembly, and oppose the proposition,
taking the whole responsibility upon
himself; but they had the pusillani
mity to refuse to accompany him. They
then insisted sO vehemently upon the
extreme animosity which the guard had
excited in Paris, and the peril of instant
destruction to which the royBl family
would be exposed if the decree was not
instantly sanctioned, that at length he
was compelled to submit. Hardly had
he done so, when he received a firm
and able remonstrance from Bertrand
de Molleville against so fatal a step, in
which that minister demonstrated in
the clearest manner the flagrant usurpa
tion of which the Assembly had been
guilty, in decreeing the dissolution of a
guard which the constitution had ex
pressly sanctioned, and subjected to his
command Blone. But it was too late.
The king could only reply that he had
been forced to do so by his ministers,
and lament the necessity to which he
had been subjected, of removing so
faithful a councillor from his admin
istration... The Girondists had their

...It is unhappily too late to do what you
propose. The ministers &88Ured me that the
excitement of the people WIB 80 violent, that
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I
reward. The insurrection which follow
ed on the 10th August overturned them
not lees tha.n the throne; a.nd a year
from the time on which they refused to
stand by their sovereign, they were
themselves arrested by the Jacobins,
and consigned by a lingering process to
the scaffold

61. The royal guard WB8 remodelled
after its dissolution: the officers were
in part chosen from a different c1aBB,
the staff WB8 put into different hands,
a.nd companies of pikemen were intro
duced from the faubourgs to neutralise
the loyalty of their fellow-soldiers. The
constitutional party made the most vi
gorous remonstrances againstthese haz
ardous innovations. But their efforts
were vain: the approach of da.nger a.nd
the public agitation had thrown the
whole weight of government into the
hands of the Jacobins. The evident
peril of his situation roused the pacific
king to more than UBual vigour. His
ministers were inoessa.ntly urging him,
B8 the only means of calming the pub
lic effervescence, to give his sa.nction to
the decree of exile against the non-jur
ing priests, a.nd to allow the constitu
tional clergy free accees to his person,
in order to remove all ground for com
plaint on the score of religion. Conces
sion to public clamour WB8 their only
system of government; their policy
WB8, not to resist injustice, but to yield
to it. On these points, however, Louis
WB8 immovable. The Revolution had
now reached a point which trenched
on his conscientious feelings. Indiffer
ent to personal danger, comparatively
insensible to thediminution of the royal
prerogative, he WB8 resolutely deter
mined to make no compromise with his
religious duties. By degrees he became
estranged from thepartyof the Gironde,
a.nd remained several days without ad
dressing them, or lettingthem know his
determination inthat particular. Itwas
then that Madame Rola.nd wrote, in

It was Impossible to postpone the IllUlction of
the decree without exposing the guard and
the chateau to the greatest danger; I am
lIU1IIclently vexed about It; what would you
have me do, surrounded as I am, without a
single man on whom I oould relyY"-LoUt8,
May 81, 1792; BEaT~ DII: MOLLI<VILLE, ii.
l~, 18.

name of her husband, the famous let
ter to the king, in which she strongly
urged him to become with sincerity a
constitutional monarch, a.nd put an end
to the publio troubles, by sanctioning
the deorees against the priests. This
letter, written with much eloquence,
but in a.n irritated and indignant spirit,
excited the a.nger of Louis, who now
saw clearly that he could not retain his
ministers without having violence done
to his conscience. Upon this they ten
dered their resignation if the decree
were not immediately sanctioned, and
it WB8 at length accepted·

62. Dumourler endeavoured to take
adva.ntage of these events to elevate his
own power in the administration. He
consented to remain in the ministry,
and separate himself from his mends,
on condition that the king should sane
tion the decree against the priests. But
Louis persisted in his refusal to ratify
... France cannot continue long In Its pro

sent stste; It is a stote of crisis the violence

~u':frl::d':' :a~~~~~~~:\v'ill~
your IIll\iesty and the whole empire. Tha
French have given themselves a oonstltution:
that constitution hu made some dlsaatJafied
and rebellious: the IIll\iority of the nation
wishes to maintain It, and has beheld with
Joy the war, which alfords a powerful means
of strengthening it. Neverthelesa the mino
rity, buoyed up by hope, have united all their
effurts to get the upper hand. Thence spring
this Intestine conflict~t the laW&-thi.
anarchy which good Cltizens bewail-theoe
divisions spread everywhere, and everywhere
stirred up. There is no Indifi'erence; people
wish either the triumph or the change of the
constitution. Your IIll\iesty has constantly
adopted the alternative of yielding to your
early habits and individual f~ or of
making sacrificea dictated by philO8Ophy.
exacted by nece88lty-oonsequently embold
ening the rebelo in disturbing the nation. or
appe88ing It by your adhesion. Everythinjr
has Its limit, that ofuncertainty has atlengtli
arrived. The excitement In aU parts of the
empire is extreme; It will declare Itself in
a frightful manner, unleu a reaaonable oon-

~~:;I"3~:. In~~~f: :'~ld::ce~
be established by proteststlons merely; it
must in future be based on lBcta. The oon
duct of the priests In many districts has
caused the enactment of a wlae law~st
the disturbel'&-let your msjesty .....ction it.
Just Heaven I have you stricken with blind
neas the powers of the earth. and will they
never adopt counsels but such as draw them
on to ruin ! II-ROLAND a" Ror~ June 10,1792.
Hilt. Pari. xv. 40, 46.-(Wrltten by M...D.UI.
RoLAND.)
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these decrees, or the formation of a depression, which he had never experi
camp of twenty thousand men at Paris. enced since the commencement of the
" You should have thought," said Du- public disturbances. For ten days to
mourier, "of these objectionsbeforeyou gether he hardly articulated a word,
agreed to the first decree of the Con- and seemed so completely overwhelmed
stituent Assembly, which enjoined the as tohave lost almost the physicalpower
clergy to take the oaths." -" I was of motion. The queen, whose energy
wrong then," answered the king: "I nothing could subdue, at length roused
will not commit such an error on a himfromthis deplorable state, hythrow
second occasion." "Your objections," ing herself at his feet, and conjuring
rejoined Dumourier, "were entirely him, by the duty he owed to her and
well founded against the original de- their children, to summon up more re
crees against the priests; but to refuse solution; and if death was unavoidable,
to 8lI.Ilction this one is to put the dagger to perish with honour' combating for
to the throats of twenty thousand in- their rights, rather than remain to be
nocent persons." The queen, with that stifled within the walls of the palace.•
good aense which she often evinced in But if this heroic princess thus exerted
public affairs, saw the risk of now ex- herself to rouse the spirit of the king,
posing the priests to be massacred by it was not because she was either ig·
a furious rabble, and united her en- norant of, or insensible to, the dangers
treaties to those of the ministers; but which threatened her. The Tuileries
still the king was immovable, alleging were constantly surrounded by a fero
that he would not make himself a part- cious multitude, uttering the most vio
ner in the iniquity of the' Assembly. lent sentiments, and vowing death to
"I expect death," said he, "and forgive the king, queen, andwhole royal family.
my murderers beforehand: I esteem In the palace itself, where she was vir.
you and love you; but I cannot act tually confined as a prisoner, the can
against my conscience. Adieu! may noneers of the guard openly insulted
you be happy." Dumourier, after hav· her when she appeared at the windows,
ing lost the conlldenoe of his party, and expressed in the most brutal lan
found himself compelled soon after to guage their desire to see her head on
set out for the army, where he soon ac- the point of their bayonets. The gar
quired a more lasting reputation as a dens of the Tuileries were the scenes
general The Assembly broke out into of every species of disorder. In one
the most furious invectives against the quarter, a popular orator was to be seen
court upon the dismissal of the popular pouring forth treason and sedition toan
ministers, and declared that they car- enraptured audience; in another, an ec
riedwith them theregrets of the nation. clesiastic was thrown down and beaten

63. The new ministry were chosen with merciless severity; while the pea
from among the Feuillants. Scipion pIe, with thoughtless confidence, pur
Chambonnas and Terrier Montiel were ... The king, 80 resigned ""'d Impassible,
appointed to the foreign affairs and the gave way a moment under tbe weight of 80

finances; but they were soon found to many eufferinga and humlliations: wrapped
be WI·thOUt consideration either with up in his tho"ll'htB, he remained ten entiredays without speaking a word even to his
their party or the country. The crown family. His laat oombat with miBfortune
lost the support of a party powerful in ...emed to have exhausted his powers. He
the Assembly at least, if not in the felt overcome, and wished, 80 to speak, toforestall death. The queen, ca.sting herlle1fat
country, and who thought they could his feet, and prellenting his children to him,
advance the cause of freedom by means at la8t eucceeded in drawing him from this
of the Revolution, at the VA"" moment torpor. 'Reserve,' said she, •aU our powers

-J for this long contest with fortune. It de-
that its mostviolent exoesseswereabout IItruction fa inevitable. we can still ...loot the
to break out. The king was 80 much attitude in which to perish. Let us die like
diaooncerted at the proved impossibil- kings, and do not wait, without resistance and
. . admi' vengeance. to be strangled on the thresholds
~ of formmg ~ e C1ent ll18tr&- of onr apartments.' "-L.ul:ABTINB, lJI>c..,...
tion, that he fell mto a state of mental flu GirontJl.... L 166-

TOL. IL J C
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l!Ued their walb round the marbled with 10 much SUOOBSll, by the Emperor
parterres, • if they had no interest in Ale:mnder and the allied IOvereigns, to
the insults which were levelled at reli- dets.ch the French people from the
gion and the throne. standard of Napoleon.•
6~ The king, at this time, lIBBing 65. Al&rmed at the evident danger

himselt a prisoner in his own pala.ce, of the mons.rchy, the friends of the
deprived of his guard, and wholly un- constitution used the most vigorous
able to exercise any of the functions means to repress the growing spirit of
&88ignedto him bythe constitution, had insubordination. La.1ly Tollendal and
openedas.eoret correspondencewiththe Malouet, of the ancient mons.rchical
allied courts, with the view of direct- party, united with the les.ders of the
ing s.nd moderating their mes.sureB in Feuillants, Duport, Lameth, and Bar
advlIDcing for his deliverance. For this Mve, for this purpose. Lafayette, who
purpose he had despatched M. Mallet W&8 employed on the frontier at the
du Pan to Vienns., with instmctions head of the army, employed his im
written with his own hand, in which meD88 influence for the same object.
he recommended that they should ad- From the camp at Maubeuge he wrote,
vance into the French territory with on the 16th June, an energetic letter to
the utmost caution, show every indul- the Assembly, in whioh he denounced
gence to the inhabitants, andcause their the Jacobin faction, demanded the. dis
march to be preceded by a manifesto, solution of the clubs, the emancipation
in which they should avow the most and establishment of a constitutional
moderate and conciliatory dispositions. throne; IUld conjured the Aaaembly, in
The original document remains, a pre- the name ofitaelf, ofthe army, IUld of &11
cious monument of the wisdom an(j. the friends of liberty, to confine itself to
patriotic spirit of that unhappy sove- strictly legal mes.sureB. This letter had
reign. It is remarkable that he recom- the BUCC888 which may be anticipated
mends, in order to seps.rs.te the mling for attempts to control a revolution by
faction of the J acobins from the nation, those who have been mstmmenta.I in
exactly the same language and conduct proll.ucing it: it excited themost violent
which WIlS, throughoutthewholeperiod, diaaatisf'action, destroyed the popularity
strenuously advised by Mr Burke, and of the writer, and was tots.1ly nugatory
WIlS twenty years afterwards.employed in calming the populace.t

'ThekingrecommendedthattheEmperor to take no part In the war; to avoid every
and king of Pru881a should publish a procla- thing which could give it the appearance of
mation, In which they should declare, .. That a conteet between one nation and another;
they were obliged to take up &rIIlB to resist and urged the Allies to appear as parties, not
the aggre88ion made upon them, whioh they arbiters, In the contest between the crown
ascribed neither to the king nor the nation, and the people; warning them that any other
but to the crimlnaJ f'action which domineered conduct .. would Infallibly endanger the lives
alike over the one and the other; that, in of the king and royal family; overturn the
consequence, far from departing from the throne; lead to the II1&lI8IICnl of the Royaliate;
friendly feelings which they entertained to- rally to the Jacobina all the Revolutionists,
wards the king of France their mo,jesties had who were daily becoming more alienated from
t.~ken up &rIIlB only to deliver him and the them; revive an excitement which was I1Jat de
nation from an atrocious tyranny which elining, and render more obetinaoo a national
equally oppre88ed both, and to enable them resistance. which would yield at the first re
to re-estsblish freedom uJ?On a secure found- verse if the nation was only convinced that
ation; that they had no mtentions of inoor- the faoo of the Revolution was wound up in
meddling in any form with the inoornal gov- the destruction of th088 who had hitherto
ernment of the nation, but only desired to been ita victim.... This holograph document
restore to it the power or choosing that which was dated in June 1792. two mouths before
really was In accordance with the wishes of the lOth August. There is not a more atrik·
thegreatmajority; that they had no thoughte ing monument of political wisdom and fore
whateverofconquest; that Individual should sight on record in modern time..--see B.....
be not le88 protected than national pro~perty. TRANI> DB MOLLEVILLE, vii. 87-39.
that their majesties took under their e . t .. The republic is In danger; the faoo or
...reguard all faithful and peaceable ci zons, France rests principally with its rep1'e8enta
and declared war ouly against those who now tive_the nation looks to them for its B&fety ;
ruled with a rod of irou all who aImed at the but in creating a constitution, It has pre
establishment of freedom." In pursuance ot scribed to them the only course by which
th..... principles. he besought the emijrr,wta they can save It. The circumstanOOl are dI1Ii-
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66. The Girondista, chagrined at the
10118 of their placee in the admi.nistra
tiOD, now proceeded to the moat ruin
oua exceesee. They experienced from
the very first that cruel neoeBBity to
which all who eeek to rise by the paa
'Bions of the people are BOoner or later
eubjected-that of submitting to the
viOOB, and allying themeelvllll with the
brutality, of the mob. They openly &8

eociated with and flattered men of the
moat revolting habit. and disgusting
vulgarity, and oommenced that eyetem
of revolutione:ry equality which W&B eo
Boon to banish politenBBB, humanity,
and fJVery gentler virtue, from French
eociety. They reBOlved to rouse the
people by inflammatory petitions and
harangues, and hoped to intimidate
the conn by the show of popular re
eiBtanoe--a dangeroue expedient, and
one which in the end proved .. fatal
to them M to the power egainat which
it WM first directed. A general insur
rection, under their guidanoe, WM pre
pared in the faubourgs; and, under the
pretence of eelebrating the annivereo.ry
of the Tennia-court Oath, which W&B

approaching, a body of ten thouaand
men WIUI orgaDised in the quarter of
cult. France is menaced without, and ogt.
fated witbln; while foreign courtB announce
their intolerable project of attaching Internal
enemies to 01U" national lIOVereignty, intoxi·
cated with llmaticiam or pride, they cherlah
a chimerical hope, and exhaust our patience
by their Insolent malevolence. Can you hide
from yoUl'llll1ves that a faction, and, to avoid
'VlIgUe de8IIlnations, the Jat:oW" fadtorl, baa
cau-l all the disorders YOf that I loudly ac
cuse it, Organieed like a ...~te empire,
with Its capital and its a1lIliated oocietiee,
blindly dlrected by some ambitioua leedere,
thie _ forms a corporation In the midet of
the 1I'reDch people, whose power It usurps by
controlling the representative delegates. Let
the reign of the club&, destroyed by you, give
pi_ to the reign of the lawj their uaurpIl
tions, to the tIrm and indepenaant sway of the
constituted authorities; their disorganlBing
dogmae, to the trueprinciples ofliberty; their
delirioua fury, to the caJm and Bteedy courage
of a nation which knows its rights; their sec
tarian eomblnatiOIlll, in short, to the true In·
tereste of our mtherland, which, in this hour
oC dauger, ought to 188 united together all
th.-towhom Itssubjugationandruin are not
the subject of fiendish rejoicing, or of mea
moosepeeulatlon."-LA.Y.&YlI'l"l'Jldl'AUlJrllblh,
June 16, 1792; HilloV" Parlmtentaire, xv. 69,
74. A curious picture of the result of the Re
volution, by one of its earliest and most im
paBlIioned supporters.

St Antoine. Thus, while the l"Oyallst.
were urging the approach of the Euro
pean powere, the patriot. were roUBing
the inaurTection of the people. Both
produced their natural effeot.l- the
Reign of Terror, and the dllIIpotism
of Napoleon.

67. The reaistanoe of the king to the
dllCll'llM -sainllt the prillllt-.l, and the die
miBBal of Roland, Clavihe, and Bar
van, produced .. tempore:ry coalition
between the Girondista and the Jaco
bins. Though the principlllll, both mo
ral and political, of the former, differed
widely from thOllll of the latter, yet
they made no difficulty of now uniting
their whole strength with them, to
commit the greatest moral and political
crime of which men could be guilty
that of effecting the dethronement, and
ultimately the death, of a virtUOUB and
patriotic monarch,whOllll whole life had
been dfJVoted to the good of hie coun
try; and that for no other fault but
that he WM striving to protect the in·
nocent, and abide faithfully by the con
stitution which they themeelvee had
imposed upon him. Fo.teJ. effect of the
spirit of party I but one of which his
tory, in similar circumstances, affords
too many examplllll I Moved by the
concurring power of these two great
parties, the agitation of the people W&B

not long of reaching that point which
WM deemed by their leaders eufficient
for the most audacioUB enterpriee&.
And to increaee the general excite
ment, a report W&B epread abroad, and
readily believed, M to the existence of
a secret Austrian committee, which in
reality ruled the court, and WaB now
inducing the king to resist the execu
tion of the lawe against the priests, with
the view of involving the country in a
civil" war, and pa.rs.lyBing the resistance
to the Allies. Thie report, which WM
an entire fabrication, had a surprising
effect in adding to the public agitation.
The great object of the Girondists and
Jacobins in these meaeuree WM to reno
der the king'e Bituation so painful that
he might be induced to abdicate the
throne; and, but for a heroic sense of
duty, he certs.inlywould have done eo ;
for both he and the queen were in daily
expectation of death, and even wished
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it, to put a period to their sufferings. king, determined on immediate and de
So thoraughly WILB Marie Antoinette cisive measures.
persuaded thlLt they were BOon to be 69. On the 20th June, a tumultuous
ILlLCrificed, that she wrote at thi8 period body, ten thousand strong, secretly or
an affectionll.te letter to the Princess ganised by Petion, mayor of Paris, and
Lamba.lle, at Vernon, entreating her the prlLCtical leader of the Girondists,
not to come to Paris to sha.re their in virtue of a decree of the municipality
dangers-an injunction which only had of that city on the 16th,t set out from
the effectof inducing tha.tdevotedfriend the Faubourg St Antoine, and directed
in8tantly to set out and join them. The itself towards the Assembly. It W8(

letter, in the queen's handwriting, was the first attempt to overawe the legis
found in the hair of the Princess Lam- lature by the display of mere brute
ba.lle, when she was murdered, on the force. They were followed by another
2d September.* crowd of still larger numbers, headed

68. As nothing could shake the firm- by the Marquis de Saint Hurugues, a
DeBS of Louis in refusing his sanction nobleman who had thrown himself
to the atrocious decree against the without reserve into the arms of the
priests, and tha.t for the formation of Revolutionists, and Theroigne de Meri
a camp of twenty thouaand men, the court, a young and handsome amazon,
GirondiBte, in concert with the J aco- who, after having exhlLusted a.ll the arts
bins, proceeded to a practical demon- of profligacy, had with 8till more vehe
stration of their power. It was resolved ment ardour embraoed those of revolu
to inundate the pa.1lLCe with the forces tian.+ The deputation was introduced,
of the faubourgs, under the tsrror of t .. Next Wedne.day, the 20th of June, the
which, it was hoped, the king would citizen. of the faubourgs St Antoine and St
either abdicate or sanction the decrees. Marceau will present to the National A_m
This was hastened by twa petitions, bly, and to the king, petition. relating to

th••• circum.tances, and will then plant the
signed, one by twenty thouaand, the treeofUbertyon the terrace of the Feuillants,
other by eight thousand, citizens of in memory of the sitting at the Tennis Court.
Paris-for the most part members of The council authorised the.e petitioners to

h . al . h put on the clothe. worn in 1789, and to bear
t e nation guard-agamst t e camp a.........-Dicrel d.. C(JflleU Municipal de Paril.
of twenty thousand men near Paris, June 16, 1792; Hw.. Pari. xv. 120.
which were presented to the king. t Tht!roigne de M~ricourt, known by the
They were dictated by the J'ealousy of nlWle of .. La Belle Li<!goise," was born at

M~ricourt near Liege, in Flanders, of a fa
that civic fOl'Ce at such an ILOcumula- mily of opulent cultivators. Her remark
tion of the military in their neighbour- able beauty at the early age of seventeen at
hood: but the Girondists, alarmed at tracted the notice of a young nelghboprlng

ua.l .~. f h nobleman, who came from the banks of the
80 unus a manllestation 0 t e reae- Rhine, by whom ahe was .educed and .oon
tion of public opinion against the op- after abandoned Thrown thus into a Iicen
pression they were exercising on the tiona life, she went to London; but after a

few months' residenoe there, .he was attract-
... Do not return from Vernon, my dear ed to Paris by the fervour and passioWl of the

Lamballe, until your health is entirely re- Revolution. She bore letter. ofrecommend&
established. The good Duk. of Penthi~vre ~ion to Mirabeau, by whom ahe WllB intra
will be di.tre....d abont it, and his great sge duced to Si~ye.. Danton, Camm. Desmolllin.,
and virtue. demand our utmost consld.,.... BriS80t,andalltheleadersofthepopular.ide.
tion. How often have I eDjoined upon you The fame of her beauty at first attracted her
to take care of yourself: if you love me you from their political reunions into the arms of
will All our vigour i. requisite in th""" richvoluptuaries;buterelongherardentmind
times. ~ do not return I postpone that as became tired of the routine of sensual plea.
long as possible I Your heart would be too sure, and .he threw herself withont reserve
oeverely wrunll; you would weep too much into the .torm. and passions of the Revolu
over my misen6l-you who love me so ten· tion. She did not, however, in 80 doing, aban~
Jeri)"'. This race of tigers, which .warm. over don her original profession, hut employed thll
the country, would be filled with savage joy lnlluence of her .Ioquenca to rouse, of her
tf it knew all that we .uffer. Adieu! my dear oharm.. to .educe, the people.
Lamball.: my heart i. full of you, and you Drell8ed as an amazon. in IlC&rlet, with a
know if I can ever cI1anie."-MARIB AN- plume of feathers on h.rhead, a sabre by her
TOI"ETTB Ii Ia PR'NCE.BE LAl<BALLE, June 16, .hiedrse·'anlf dl'natPairf;roofnPti~~.kinofh.alrlgltrdhele,I'ns.huerrePlclt_17'12; LAMARTIN'" H4,lolr< flu Girondinl, ii. :he._
lllI~. 400. tlOI1ll which I:ad taken pia"". She W&II to be
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after a considerable resiBt&nce from the
conetitution&lists, into the h&11, while
the doors were besieged by a clamorous
multitude. They spoke in the most
violent and menacing manner, declaring
that they were resolved to avail them
selves of the means of resistance in
their power, which were recognised in
the Decl&r&tion of Rights. The peti
tion declared: "The people are ready;
they are fully prepared to have recourse
to any measures to put in force the
second article of the Rights of Man
resistance to oppression. Let the small
minority of your body who do not par
ticipate in these sentiments, deliver the
earth from their presence, and retire to
Coblentz. Examine the causes of our
8U1ferings; if they flow from the royal
authority, let it be a.nnihil.ated. The
executive power," it concluded, II is at
variance with yOlL We require no
other proof of this than the dismissal
of the popular ministers. Does the
happiness of the people, then, depend on
the caprice of the sovereign' Should
that sovereign have any other law than
the will of the people' The people
are determined, and their pleasure out
weighs the wishes of crowned heads.
seen at the bBnie1'll of the Invalldes on the
14th July, at the_ult of the B8atIle on the
same day' on the 6th October she rode be
side J ou;..t.;; .. Coup-tate" at the heRd of the
hideous p1'OCllllllion whlcb brought the king
captive to PBrla. Her appearance and beauty
never failed strongly to rouse the multitude:
they took It as the harbinger of succe... and
were excited by her theatrical aspect and
manner, as well as brllllant courage. It was
for this reason tha.t she was placed at the heRd
of the irregular column on the lOth August.
She su1fered In the end a dreBdful punish
mentforhersins. Havingbecomeunpopular,
like all the other early leRde1'll of the Revolu
tion, she was seimd by the .. furies of $e
guillotine" on the 8lst May 1798, stripped
naked, and publicly flogged on the terrace of
tho Tuileriea. The indignity, more even than
the suffering, drove her mad. Dishonoured
and dragged to a mad-house, she lived for
twenty~earsafter,perfectly deranged, almost
always m a state of nudity, and declaiming
alternately bloody diatribes and obscene lan
guage. She had considerable powers of elo
quence; and was a leading orator, and for a
time loudly applauded at the club of the Cor
deliet'll, even by those who had just heard
Camil1e D6tI1D.ouilns and Danton. Iter seducer
met her afterwards at Paris, but she never
forgave his desertion, and he perished during
the massacres of September l792.-LAJlAB
"'lIB, Hillol... au GirOll<UJv, Ii. 8611, 878.

They are the oak of the forest; the
royal sapling must bend beneath its
branches. We complain of the inac
tivity of our armies; we call upon you
to investigate its caU888: if it arises
from the executive power, let it be in·
stantly IUlnihilated,"

70. This revolutionary h&r&ngue was
supported by the authoN of the move
ment in the A88embly. Guadet, a popu
lar leader of the Gironde, exclaimed,
"Whowill dare nowto renewthe bloody
seene, when, at the close of the Consti
tuent A88embly, thousands of our fel·
low-citizen8 were slaughtered in the
Champ de Mars, round the altar of
France, where they were renewing the
most sacred of oaths' If the people are
violently alarmed, is it the part of their
mandatories to refuse to heal" them'
Are not the grievances we have just
heard re-echoed from one end of France
to the other' Is this the fiNt time that
in Paris the conduct ofthe king, and the
perfidy of his councils, haTe excited the
public indignation' You have heard
the petitioners express themselves with
candour, but with the firmness which
becomes a free people." It was thus
that the Girondists enconr&ged the po
pulace in their attempts to intimidate
the government. Rrederer made a
noble effort to rouse the A88embly to
a sense of what they owed to them·
selves and their country on this occa
sion. II Armed· 888emblages," said he,
"threaten to violat.e theconstitution, the
precinctll of the representatives of the
nation, the abode of the king. The re
porta received during the night are
alarmllig;theministerofthemteri~

solicits permission to order troops to
march instantly to the defence of the
Tuileries. The law forbids armed as
semblages; they nevertheless advance;
theydemandadmission : but, if youonce
give them leave to enter here, where
will be the force of the law' Your in
dulgence m dispensing with it would
shiver to pieces the power of the law in
the hands of the magistrates. We ask
for your authority to discharge our
duties. Leave the responsibility to us;
we desire to share with no one the ob·
ligation to die for the support of the
public tranquillity." But these noble



words produced no imprellBioD OD the
Aseembly, now entirely intimida.ted by
the criell from the galleria .. The
error," saidVergniaud in reply, " which
we have long II&Jlctioned DOW justifies
that of the people. The assemblages
hitherto formed have appeared legal
from the Bilence of the law. The ma
giatratell now demand fOrDe to reprell8
them; but, in theee ciroumatancea, what
should you do' I feel that there would
be extreme rigour in being inflexible
towarde a fault of which the source is
to be found in your own decreelll; it
would be an insult to the citizens, who
demlUld at this moment to present to
you their homage,to suppose they have
bad intentioD& It is said that this as
semblage wish to present an address to
the king. I do not believe that the citi·
zens who compose it dBBireto be intro
duced armed into the presence of the
king; I believe that tiler will conform
to the laws, and go as IlIlIlple petition
ers. I demand that the citizens shall
be immediately permitted to defile be
fOl'll you." Encouraged by these words,
the crowd entered, amidst shouts of
.. Oa ira," bearing with them frightful
atIU1da.rd.s and ensigns, expl'llllllive of
ths most violent revolutionary passion.
Overawed by the danger of their situa
tion, the Assembly received the petition
with indulgence, IUld permitted the mob
to defile before them. A motley 8IlIl8m
bIage, now swelled to thirty thoUll&Jld
persons, men, women, and children, in
the moat squalid attire, immediately
paaeed through the hall, uttering furi
OUB cries, and displaying seditious ban
ners. They were headed by SIU1terre,
IUld the Marquis de Saint Huruguea,
with a drawn sabre in his hand. Im
mense tablets were bome aloft;, hav
ing ins<lribed on them the Rights of
Man; others carried bannera, bearing
as inscriptions, .. The Constitution or
Death 1"-" Long live the Sana-Cul·
ottee I" On the point of one pike was
placed a bleeding calf's heart, with the
inscription round it, " The Heart of an
Ariatocrat." Multitudes of men IUld
women, shaking alternately pikes and
olive branches above their heada,danced
round these frightful emblems, singing
the revolutionary song of C'a Ira. In
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the midst of these turiell dense columns
of insurgents defiled, bearing the more
formida.ble weapons of fuaila, -bn8,
IUld daggera, raised aloft on poles. The
loud applause of the Ralleriea, the moe
of the mob, the deatlililte Bilence of the
AAembly, who trembled at the Bight of
theauxiliariell theyhad invoked,formed
a lIOOIle which bat1I.es all deecription.
The plIIlIIIIgIl of the proceesion laeted
three hOUl'B. After leaving the A.uem
bly, they proceeded in a tumultuous
m&IIII to the palace.

71. The outer gatell leading into the
palace were closed when this fearful as
semblage presented itself before them;
a hundred of the gendarme';" A oA~
were on guard in the Place CaZTousel,
but they made little resiBtIUlce. The
national guard, however, at the gates,
were more determined, IUld refused ad
mittlU1ce in a very resolute manner.
.. Why have you not entered into the
chateau'" said SIU1terre, at the head of
his bIUlds from the Faubourg St An
toine. .. You must go in: we came
here for that alone." Turning then to
his cannoneers, he said, .. If they re
fuse admission, we will blow the gate to
atoms." A gun was brought up and
pointed at the gate; a single discharge
would have burst it open. As they
were knocking violently, M. Boucher
IUn!!, IUld another municipal officer,
with their magi.aterial scarfs on, came
forward., and promised to gain entnLnce
in the name of the law. These magis
tratell, in a loud voice, demanded admit
tIU1ce, adding, that they had no right to
keep them out. The national guard
atill refused; upon which they were
aaaured by the municipal officera who
headed the crowd, that a deputation,
consisting only of twenty pe1'80ns, the
number limited by law, and without
arms, should enter; but no sooner were
the doors opened than the mob, headed
by two of the municipality, rushed in.
In vein the national guards at the in
ner doors offered to oppose resistance;
they were commanded by the munici
pal officers to submit to the authority
of the law.·

• .. What was the mrpriee or the command
ant. when, on inquiring how the royal gate
had~ opened, he 1eIIrned thet it bad 1ieeu.

\
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'12. The multitudu immediatelybroke
through the court, IIlIClmded the lltair
case, cut open with hatcheta the fold·
ing-dool'll, and entered the royal apart.
mente. Louis appeared before them
with a fewattendanta, but a serene air.
Thoee in front, overllWed bythe dignity
of his preeence, made an involuntary
pause, but, pressed on by the crowd
behind, BOOn surrounded the monarch.
With difficulty his attendanta got him
withdrawn into the embl"ll8U1'll of a win·
dow, while the crowd rolled on through
the other rooms of the palaoe. Seated
on a chair which WILlI elevated on a
table, and surrounded by a few faithful
national guards, who, by holding their
bayoneta crossed before him, kept off
the mOBt unruly of the populace, he pre
served a mild and undaunted oounte
nance in the midst of dangers which
every instant threatened his life. A.
young man armtld with a pike made re
peated endeavours to penetrate to the
king: it was the same person who, two
yearsbefore, had borne the bloodyheads
ofBerthier andFoulon alongthe streets,
and thrown them to the populace as an
inoitement to fresh deeds of carnage.
Never did the monarch appear more
truly great than on this trying occasion.
To the reiterated demand thathe should
instantly give his assent to the decrees
against the priests, andsanetion theesta
blishment ofa oamp near Paris, or die on
the spot, he coll8taut1yreplied, "This ill
neither the time nor the way to obtain
it ofme." A. drunken workman handed
him the red cap of liberty; with a mild
ILlIpeot he put the revolutionary emblem
on the head on whioh a diadem was
wont to rest, andwore it for three hours.
Had he not done so he would have been
stabbed on the spot. Another present
ed him with a cup of water: though he
had long suspected poison, he drank it

done by order of the munlcip&1 OfticerB who
were at the head of thIa armed deputation,
and who had introduoed it in a body. The
National Guard.. alway. oubmlJllive to the
law, and WIU'IlOO of the obedience due to the
municipality, could not oppooe the entrance
of the deputation, and, ll8DIltrated with grief
by the etreumotanoeo, aid with their bodiea
wna.t the law forbade them to do with their
armo. .. -RapporC <k Ro)(~11IVILLlBRll, eo...
"lInd",,1 dIlla I1arde J!i1JtilmDJtl t Hill. Pari. xv.
In. 148.

off in the midat of applau-, involun
tarilyextorted fNm the multitude. The
butcher Legendre, for whom the crowd
opened a pIIlIIlIg8, thUll 8ddreI8ed him :
" Muruiftrl (not Sire) listen to _you
are made to listen. You are a perftdioUll
man I you have alwaya deceived us;
even DOW you are deoeiving us. But
take care' the cup ill full; a drop will
make it overll.ow. The people are tired
of being the victims ofyour deceit." At
this time a cry arOllll outside that the
king was put to death. " Throw out
the bod,' Is he struck' Where are the
heada" nolaimed the crowd, without
ODe expression of displeasure being ma
nifested, though Garat, Goraan, and se
veral of the leadinR Girondista, .. well
as Marat and manyJacobina, were there.
Informed of the danger of the king, a
deputation of the .A88embly, headed by
Vergniaud and Isnard, repaired to the
palace. With difficulty they penetrated
through the crowds which filled its
apartments, and found the king _ted
in the same place, unshaken in oourage,
but almOllt exhausted by fatigue. One
of the national guard approached him
to &!llIU1'll him of his devotion. .. Feel,"
said he, placing his hand on his bosom,
" whether this is the beatillg of a heart
agitated byfear '" Vergniaud,however,
who was in the secret of the real object
of the demonstration, at length became
apprehensive itwould be carried too far,
and was not without disquie1la.de from
the mena068 which he had heard in the
remoter parte of the crowd. With eome
difficulty he succeeded in obtaining a
hearing, and persuaded the people to
depart. He was seconded by Petion,
and the mob gradually withdrew. By
eight o'clock in the evening they had
all dispereed, and silence and astonish·
ment reigned in the palace.

73. During the terrors of this agi
tating day, the queen and the princellS
displayed the most heroic reeolution.
The whole royal family would, without
doubt, have been IIlll8ll&01'Ild had it
not been for the presence of mind of
Aoloque, a colonel of the battalion of
the Faubourg St Marceau, and of two
cannoneers of the national guard, who
interposed between them and the head
of the columns, which had broken open
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or cut down with hatchets all the inner of kings. She clung in terror to her
doors of the pa.Ia.ce. " Sanction the de- mother, lI8 if at once to give and receive
crees, or death I" was the universal cry. protection. Even the most ferocious of
Nothing could make the queen separate the mob were for a moment subdued by
herself from the king. "What have I the image of childhood, innocence, and
to fearl" said she. "Death I It is lI8 misfortune.
well to-day lI8 to-morrow; they can do 74. A young officer, with his college
no more I Let me go to the king; it is companion, was a witness, from the gar
at his side I will expire! -there is my dens of the Tuileries, of this disgrace
post I" As theywere retiring before the ful seene. Though warmly attached at
furious multitude, the princess Eliza- that period to the Jacobin party, he ex
beth, lI8 she held the king at a moment pressed great regret at the conduct of
of the greatest danger embraced in her the populace, and the imbecility of the
arms, WBB mistaken for the queen, and ministry; but when the king appeared
loaded with maledictions. She forbade at thewindowwith the cap of liberty on
her attendants to explain the mistake, his head, he could no longer restrain his
happy to draw upon herself the perils indignation. " The wretches I" he ex
and opprobrium of her august relative.· claimed; "they should cut down the
Santerre shortly after approached, and first five hundred with grape-shot, and
assured her she had nothing to fear; theremainderwouldsoontake to flight."
that the people were come to warn, but He lived to put his principles in pmc·
not to strike. He handed her a red cap, tice near that very spot-his name will
whichshe putonthehead of the dauphin. never be forgotten: it was NAPOLEOY
The princess-royal, a few years older, BuoNAPARTE.
was weeping at the side of the queen; 75. The events of the 20th June ex
but the infant, with the innocence of cited the utmost indignation through
childhood, smiled at the scene by which out France; but no pity whatever was
he was surrounded, and willingly put felt for the royal victims by the Giron
on an enonnous red cap, which was dist leaders. "How I should have liked
handed to him by a ferocious pikeman. to behold her long humiliation,and how
He was only seven years of age, seated her pride must have suffered under it!"
on a table before his mother, to whom exclaimed Madame Roland, speaking of
he constantly turned, more in wonder Marie Antoinette. But generally, over
than alarm, lI8 the crowd preBBed around the country, more generous feelings pre
them. The innocence and nalveM of va.iled The violence of their proceed
childhood were strongly depicted on ings, the violation of the Assembly and
his smiling countenance. The prin- of the royal residence, the illegs.lity of
cess-royal was in her fourteenth year. a petition supported by a tumultuous
Her noble countenance and precocious and disorderly rabble, were made the
beauty were only rendered more inte- objectaof wann reproaches to the popu
resting by the melancholy which the lar party. The Duke de la Rochefou
events of the last fewyears had imprint- cauld, who commanded at Rouen, in
ed on her expression. Her blue eyes, vited the king to seek an asylum in the
prominent forehead, and light ringlets midst of his army; Lafayette urged him
flowing over her shoulders, recs.1led, in to proceed to Compiegne, and throw
the last days of the monarchy, the image himself into the arms of the constitu
of the young daughters of the Franks tional forces; the national guard offered
who adorned the throne ofthe first race to fonn a corps to defend his person.

• .. Frantic miecreants advanced against the But Louis declined all these offers: he
.ieter of the king with uplifted &rmll; they expected deliverance from the s.llied

:'d:=~%~~~~"=~:l:fJ;,.~ powers, and was unwilling to compro-
dame Elizabeth CRuee. their arm. to rail. mise himself by openly joining the con
'Ah I what are you doing!' cried the prince.. stitutional party. He entertained hopes
mournfully, 'let them think that I am the that the late disgraceful tumult would
queen. Dying in her stead. perhaps I might open the eyes of many of the popular
save her IIU-!aKABTIKJI; Hutolre del Giro,..
aj",. Ii. 891. party to the ultimate tendency of their
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measures. Nor were these hopes with· of all good citizens, and particularly ot
out foundation. The Girondists never the =y. In the one I command, all
recovered the failure of this insurrec· the officers, non-commissioned offioers,
tion. They lost the support of the one and privates, have but one opinion. I
party by having attempted it, of the have received from all the corps ad·
other by having failed in it. Mutual dresses, expreBBive of their attachment
complaints in theAssembly, in the clubs, to the constitution, their respect for the
in the journals, between them and the authorities whioh it has established, and
Ja.cobins, laid the foundation of the en- their patriotic hatred against all the
venomed rancourwhich afterwards pre- factiona. I lay at your bar these ad·
vailed between them. Every one was dresses. You will see that I have only
now anxious to throw upon another the expressed their unanimous opinion. I
disgrace of an infamous outrage which am convinced that their sentiments are
had failed in its object. A petition, those of all the French who love their
signed by twenty thousand respectable country. It is time to save the consti·
persons in Paris, was soon after present- tution from the attacks which are so
ed to the Assembly, praying them to generally tna.de upon it; to secure to
punish the authorsof the late disorders j the National Assembly, to the King,
but such WBB the terror of that body, their independence and their dignity;
that they were incapable of taking any to take from bad citizens their hopes of
rlecisive steps. The conduct of the king establishing a regime which, for the
excited general admiration: theremark· good, would only be an insupportable
able coolnees in danger which he had tyranny. I supplicate the National
evinced extorted the applause even of Assembly to give directions that the
his enemies, and the unhappy irresolu- instigators of the crimes committed on
tion of his earlier years WBB forgotten in the 20th June at the Tuileries be pro
the intrepidity of his present demean· secuted for high treason, and that mea.
our. Had he possessed vigour enough BUres be taken to destroy a sect which
to have availed himself of the powerful at once invades the national sovereign
reaction in his favourwhich these events ty, tyrannises over the citizens, and
excited, he might still have a.rreeted \he daily affords, in its public speeches,
Revolution j but his was the passive decisive evidence ofthedesignsbywhich
courage of the martyr, which could en· it is animated."
dure-not the active spirit of the hero, 77. This speech WBB loudly applaud-
fitted to prevent danger. ed by the CdM droit of the Aesembly,

76. Lafayette, whoWBB nowthorough- and excited the utmost dismay in the
Iy awakened to a sense of the dreadful revolutionary party. They dreaded the
dangers which threatened France from promptitude and vigour of their adver·
the Revolution which he had done so sa.ry in the Champ de Mars. A ma.
much to advance, made a last effort to jority of 339 to 234 was obtained by the
raise from the dust the constitutional constitutional party in the Assembly,
throne. Having provided for the com· upon a motion to send Lafayette's letter
mand of the army, and obtained ad· to the standing committee of twelve, to
dresses from the soldiers against the report on its adoption. Encouraged
recent exceeses, he set out for Paris, by this mccees, slight as it was, the
and presented himself,on the 28thJune, genel-aInerl presented himself at the
unexpectedly at the bar of the Aesem- court. He was coolly received by the
bly. He demanded, in the name ofDis king, who thanked him for his services,
troops and of himself, that the authors but did nothing to forward his views.
of the revolt should be punished; that It was even with some difficulty that
vigorous measures should be taken to he succeeded in obtaining 0. review of
destroy the Jacobin seet. "A power- the national guard. The leaders of the
ful reason," said he, " has brought me royalists anxiously inquired at the pa
amongst you. The outrages committed lace what course they should adopt in
on the 20th June in the Tuileries have this emergency. Both the king and the
excited the indignation and the alarm , queen answered that they could p1a.ce
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no confidence in Lafayette. He nen it may truly be wd, that there is a tide
applied, with a few supporterBwhowere in the a.tra.ira of men. The moment ot
reeolved to uphold the crown in spite suoceea, if not seized, is lost for ever;
of itself, to the national guard; but the new puaiODB succeed; fresh interests
influence of the general with that body are called into existence; above all, no
WB8 gone. He WB8 received in Bilence coercion by old leaders will ever be to
by all the battalions who had so recent- lerated; and the leader of a nation at
ly worshipped his footsteps, and retired one period often finda himself, within
to his hotel_pairing of the constitu- 8 few months, 88 powerleea 88 the hum
tional C81l111l. blest individual, the instant he attempta

'78. Detel'I1l.ined, however, not to aban- to restrain the paaaions he himself hBB
don his enterprise without a Btruggle, aroused.
he appointed Ii rendezvous in the even- '79. The Girondiata and Republicans,
ing at his own house, of the most emboldened bythe failure of Lafayette's
zealous of the troops, from whence his attempt, now openly ainled at the de
design W88 to march against the J &CO- thronement of the king. Vergniaud,
bin club, and cllll8 ita sittings. Hardly in a powerful discourse, portrayed the
thirty men appeared, and irresolution dangers which threatened the country.
and uncertainty were painted on every He quoted the article of the conatitu
countenance. In despair at the apathy tion which declared, .. that if the king
of the public mind, Lafayette, after re- put himself at the head of an armed
maining a few days in Paria, set off force against the nation, 01' did pot op
alone, and returned to the army, after pose a sinillar enterprise attempted in
having incurred the disgrace, with one his name, he should be held to have
party, of endeavouring to control the abdicated the throne. .. 0 king I" he
Revolution, with the other, of having continued, .. who doubtleea thought
failed in the attempt-the usual fate of with the tyrant Lysander, that truth is
the originators of a popular movement not more imperishable tIlan faleehood,
when tIley strive to check its eXC888ea, and that we amuse tIle people with
He WB8 burned in effigy by tIle Jaco- oatlla 88 we amuse children witIl toys;
bins in the Palais Royal, so recently who feigned only to regard tIle laws, in

. tIle scene of his civic triumphs, and in- order to preserve an autIlority which
stantly became tIle object of the most might enable you to brave tIlem-do
impB88ioned hostility to tIle people. you suppose that we are any longer to
Robeapierre answered his letter in a be deceived by your hypocritical pro
long and able production: tIle J acobins teetations I W88 it to defend us that you
thundered against his tergiversation: opposed to the enemy's soldiers forces
the people could not find words strong whose inferiority rendered their defeat
enough to expreBB tIleir indignation. inevitable , Was it to defend us that
.. The traitor Lafayette!" was heard in you suffered a general to eacapewho had
every street: .. he is sold to the Aua- violated the constitution' Did the law
triane; let him go to Coblentz I" This give you the choice of your ministers
WSB the last struggle of tIle conatitu- for our happineea or our misery I of
tionaliata; thenceforward they never your generals, for our glory or our
were heard of in the Revolution, ex- shame' the right of sanctioning the
cept when their adherents were con- laws, the civilliat, and so many prero
ducted to the scaffold. Their failure gativss, that you might destroy the
was the more remarkable, because, not constitution of tIle empire I Nol One
a year before, they had acquired an ab- whom tIle generosity of the French
solute ascendant in Paria, and defeated could not affect, whom tIle love of dee
an insurrection of tIle populace in a potiam alone could influence, has obvi
period of the highest public excitement, oualy no. regard for tIle constitution
and on that very occasion tIley had a which he haa so basely violated, for
majority of three to two in the ABBem- the people whom he haa wantonly be
bly. In such convulsions, more per- trayed.' -"The dangerwhi~hthreatens
haps than in any otIler situation of life, us," said Briaeot, at tIle Jacobin club,
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I< ill the moet extraordinary whioh baB
yet appeared in the world. Our ooun
try ill in peril, not beoalUe it wanta
defenderB, not because ita BOldien are
destitute of oounge, not because ita
frontiers are unfortified, ita reeouroee
defective; but because a hidden oause
paralyaea all ita powers. Who ill it that
d068 BO' A. Bingle man-he whom the
oonstitution baB deola.red ita ohief, and
treachery baB made ita enemy. You
are told to fear the king of Bohemia
and Hungary; I tell you that the real
strength of the kings ill at the Tuileriee,
and that it ie there you must strike to
eubdue them. You are told to strike
the refractory prillllta wherever they are
found in the kingdom; I tell you to
etrike at the oourt, and you will anni
hilate the whole priesthood at a Bingle
blow. You are told to strike the fao
tiODS, the intriguen; I tell .,ou, aim
your blow a.t the royal cabmet, and
there you will extinguieh intrigue in
the oentre of ita ra.mifioations. This ill
the secret of our position; there ill the
eouroe of our evils; there ill the point
where a remedy ill to be applied."

BO. While the minds of men were
wound up to the higheBt pitch by
these inila.mmatory harangues, the oom
mitteee, wwhom it hadbeen remitted to
report on the eta.te of the country, pub
liehed the solemn deolaration-" Citi
zens, the oountry ill in danger I" Mi
nute guns announced to the inhabi
tante of the oapital the eolemn appeal,
which called on every one to lay down
his life on behalf of the eta.te. The
enthusiaem of the moment W88 such,
that fifteen thoueand volunteers en
rolled themselves in Paris in a Bingle
day. Inm1ediatel., all the civil autho
rities declared their Bittings permanent;
all the citizeD8 not already in the nlr
tional guard were put in requi.llition;
pikes were distributed to all thOBe not
poeseseed of firelocks, battalions of vo
lunteen formed in the public equares,
and standards displayed in conspicuous
eituations, with the worde, I< Citizens,
the country ill in danger I" These mea
suree, which the threatening IllIpect of
publio affairs rendered indispensable,
excited the revolutionary ardour to
the utmost degree. A. universal frt:nzy

Beizl}d the publio mind. The dec1Jr.ma
tions o.t the Jacobin club exoeeded any
thing yet heard in audacity. A. gene
ral insurrection Willi openly called for.
I< The all-powerful sovereign people,"
it WIllI Ba.id, "oan alone exterminate our
enemillll. Against crowned brigande,
home traitors, and devourers of men,
we have need of the club of Herculee."
Sofardid this patrioticvehemenoe oarry
them that many departmenta openly
defied the authorityofgovernment, and,
without any orden, Bent their contin
genta to form the camp of twenty thou
I&Dd men near Paria. This W88 the com
menoement of the revolt which over
turned the throne. Some of the Giron
di.Ilt leaders, eeeing to what point things
were tending, began now to regret their
former proceedings, and in eecret in
clined to the throne. Guadet, in par
ticular, who88 inclinatiollB strongly led
him in that direction, had • private in
terview with the royal fa.mily, in which
the simplicity and kindlinllllB of the
king, the heroic epirit of the queen, and
the innocence of their children, oom
pletely softened his heart. Being shown
the dauphin aeleep in his cradle, he
parted the light ringleta which halfcon
cealed his beautiful countenanoe, and
Ba.id, with tea.re in his eyes, to the queen
_I< Eduoate him in the principlee of
freedom, Madame: it ill the condition
of exi.lltenoe:'

81. The approaoh of a crieie became
evident on the 14th July, when. fAte
W88 held in oo=emoration of the tak
ing of the Beatile. Petion Willi the ob
ject of the publio idolatry. He had
been euspended from his offioe ofmayor
by the department of Paris, in conee
quence of his eupinenllllB during the
tumult on the 20th June; but the de
cree WlU! reversed by the National As·
eembly. Hie name W88 inecribed on a
thousand banners; on all Bides the cry
Willi heard, ..P~on or death 1" The
king went in proceeeion from the pa
laoe to the altar in the Champ de Mare;
but how different Willi hie reoeption
from that which he had experienced
two years before on a eimilar ocoaeion !
Pensive and melancholy, he marched
,"th thequeen andthedauphin through
a Bingle file of eoldiers, who could with
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difficulty keep back the intrusion, and aided by the Allies, they expected a
were wholly unable to prevent the ma- speedy punishment for their innumer
Iedictions of the mob. Innumerable able acts of treason. By their orders,
voices reproached him with his perfi- such battalions of the national guard
dious Hight; the intrepid aspect of the as were suspected of a leaning towards
Swiss Guard alone protected him from the court, especially the grenadiere of
actual violence. He returned to the the quarter of St Thomas, were jea
palace in the deepest dejection, and was lously watched: the club of the Feuil
not again seen in public till he ascended !ants was closed; the grenadiers and
the scaffold. chasseurs of the national guard, who

82. The declaration by the Assembly constituted the strength of the burgher
that the country was in danger, pro- force, were disbanded, and the troops
cured a prodigious accession of power of the line and Swiss Guard removed to
to the revolutionary party. On the 14th a distance from Paris. The chiefs of
July, when the f~te of the confederation the revolt met at Charenton; but none
was held, the persons who had arrived could be brought to accept the perilous
in the capital from the provinces did not duty of leading the attack. Robespierre
exceed two thousand, but their numbers spoke with alarm of the dangers which
dailyand rapidly increased. The solemn attended it; Danton, Collot d'Herbois,
announcement put all France in motion. Billaud Varennes, and the other leadere
Multitudes of ardent young men hourly of the popular party, professed them
arrived from the provinces, all animated serves willing to second, but not fitted
bythe most vehement revolutionary fer- to head the enterprise. At length Dan
vour, who added to the already appal- ton presented Westermann, a man of
ling excitement of the capital. The As- undaunted courage and savage charac
sembly, with culpable weakness, gave tel', who subsequently eignalieed him
them the exclusive use of its galleries, self in the war of La Vendtle, and ulti
where theysoon acquired the entire com- mately perished on the scaffold.
mand of its deliberations. Theywere all 83. P.1iTION, mayor of Paris, was the
paid thirty sous a-day from the public person most formidable to the royal
treasury, and formed into a club, which family at this period, as well from his
soon surpassed in democratic violence official situation, which gave him the
the far-famed meetings of the J acobins. entire command of the physical force of
The determination to overturn the the capital, as from his peculiar charac
throne was openly announced by these tel'. Unlike the other Girondists, he
ferocious bands; and some of the French was a decided man of action; but he
Guards, whose regiment, disgraced by veiled his violent designs under the
its treason at the attack on the Eastils, mask of the most profound hypocrisy.
had been disbanded, were incorporated Like an the leading men of his party,
by the Assembly with their ranks, from he was bred to the provincial bar, and
whose discipline and experience they was translated to the Legislative A.
soon acquired the elements of military sembly from the town of Chartres,
organisation. Meanwhile measures were where he had practised. . Poor and
openly taken, which were best calcu- needy, rapacious and unprincipled, he
lated to insure the success of the revolt. early shared in the larg_ of the
The attacks on Lafayette were multi- Orleans family, and entered thorough
plied; he was denounced at the clubs, ly into the views of its conspirators.
and became the object of popular exe- But, with his violent associates, he soon
cration. A proposition brought forward passed the designs of the selfish and
in the Assembly, to have him indicted irresolute princewho formed their head,
for high treason, was only postponed and joined the conspiracy-not for dis
till the whole witnesses could be ex- poese88ing the family on the throne to
amined regarding his conduct. The the advantage of the house of Orleans,
war partywas everywhere predominant. but for overturning it altogether. He
The whole jealousy of the ABBembly was had an agreeableexterior, much address,
directed against the court, from whom, and profound di88imulation. Though
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not a powerful speaker, his caJmneBll
and judgment proCUl'lld him a lead, and
constituted the secret of his power. He
urganised a revolt, prepared a massacre,
or ordered assassinatioILB, with as much
Bang-froid as a vetel"ll.ll general directs
movements on the field of battle. When
the work of destruction was in prepara
tion, no anxiety on his countenance be
trayed that he was privy to its prepara
tion; when it began, he looked with
apathy on the suffering it produced.
He was a stranger alike to pity or re
morse; virtue and vice, humanity and
cruelty, were regarded by him as means
to be alternately used to advance his
purposes, which were private gain and
public elevation.

84. SANTERRE,the redoubtable leader
of the Faubourg St Antoine, was an apt
instrument in Pl!tion's hands to execute
the designs which he had conceived.
His in1luenoe in that revolutionary
quarter was immense; a word from him
at once brought forth its forests of pike
men and formidable cannoneers, so well
known in all the worst periods of the
Revolution. Lofty in stature, with a
strong voice and an athletio figure, he
poBlllllllJed at the same time that ready
wit and cO&1'll6 eloquence which is ofien
found to be the most powerful passport
to the favour of the lowest class of the
people. . Vulgar and coarse in manners,
and always foremost in the work of re
volt, he became the object of unbound
ed horror to the royalists, who often
suffered from his power. Still he was
not destitute of good qualities. Unllke
Pl!tion, he had a heart, though it was
not easy in general to get at it. He
engaged, and ofien took the lead, in
many of the most violent revolutionary
measures, but De was far from being of
a cruel disposition. An unfOl'tuna.te
victim, of whatever party, genera.lly
found 8.Ooese to his pity; tea.re or affiio
tion disa.rmed his hands. He was a
blind fa.na.tio in politics; but neither
crUel in private, nor relentless in public
meaeurea.

85. Aasa.i.led by so many dangers,
both extemal and internal; without
guards, and with an impotent minis
try; destitute alike of the means of
ll8CB.pe or defence, the king and queen

a.bandoned themselves to despa.ir. In
da.ily expectation of private assassina
tion or open murder, the state of sus
pense in which they were kept, from the
20th June till the final insurrection on
the lOth August, was such that they
had ceased to wish for life, and held by
their station only from a sense of duty
to their children. The queen employed
herself the whole day, and the grea.ter
pa.rt of the night, in reading; contra.ry
to wha.t was expected, her health be
came da.ily stronger a.s the danger in
creased. All feminine de1ica.cy of con
stitution disa.ppeared; not a. vestige of
nervousness wa.s to be seen. She secret
ly made an under-vest, dagger-proof, for
the king, which wa.s with grea.t diffi
cnlty, and by stealth, given to Madame
Campan to be conveyed to him; but so
closely was he watched by the na.tional
gua.rd on duty in the pa.la.ce, that it was
three days before she got an oppor
tunity of conveying it to him. When
she did so, he said, " It is to sa.tisfy the
queen that I ha.ve agreed to this: tIley
will not a.sea.seina.te me; they will put
me to deatll in another wa.y." Already
he anticipa.ted the fa.te of Charles I.,
and studied incessantly tile history of
tha.t unhappy but noble-minded prince.
" All my anxiety," sa.id he to Bertrand
de Molleville, "is for the queen, my
sister, and my children; for myself, I
do not fear death I nay, I wish it; for
it would increa.se tile chances of sa.fety
to tIlem if I am BB.Crificed. I will not
a.ttempt to escape, nor will I make re
sistance; if I did so I should proba.bly
feil, andcertainlyincrea.se their dangers.
My only hope is, that my deatll may
prove their ea.lVl,tion I" " As for me,"
said tile queen, "I am a stranger; they
will lIB88lI8ina.te me. It will be a. bless
ing; for it will relieve me from a. pa.ill
fu1 life: but what will become of our
poor children Y" and witll tIlese words
she burst into a 1100d of tears. But she
was perfectly stroug, and refused all
antispasmodio remedies. "Don't speak
to me of such thingB," said she: "when
I was prosperous I had nervous a.trec
tions: they are the maladyof the happy;
but now I ha.ve no need of them."

86. The court, surroundedby such dan
gers, and amidst tile general dissolution



of its authority, had no hope but on
the approach of the allied armies. The
queen was acquainted with their pr0
posed line of march; shs knew when
they were expected at Verdun and the
intervening toWIl&--the unhappy prin
ceBB hoped, at timea, to be delivered in
a month. All the measures of the court
were taken to gain time for their ap
proach. In the meanwhile, the royal
family laboured undsr such apprehen
siona of being poisoned, that they ate
and drank nothing but what was aecret
ly prepared by.one of the ladiea of the
bedchamber, and privately brought by
Madame Campau, after the viands pre
pared by the cook had been placed on
the table. Great numbers of the royal-

'iBta, with faithful devotion, daily re
paired to the Tuileriea to offer their
lives to their sovereign, amidst the per
ils which were evidently approaching;
but, though their motivea command~
spect, the diversity of their counae1B
confirmed the natural irreaolution of
biB character. Some were for trans
porting him to Compiegne, and thence,
by the forest of Ardennea, to the banks
of the Rhine; others, amongst whom
was Lafayette, beaought him to seek
an BBYlum with the army; while Male
sherbea strongly counaelled his abdica
tion, as the only chance of Bafety. Ber
trand de Molleville strenuously recom
mended a retreat into Normandy, and
sll the arrangements were made to carry
it into effect with every prospect of sue
CeBB; but the king, on the 6th August,
when it was to have been put in execu
tion, decided against it, allegiug that he
would reaerve it for the last extremity,
and that till then it was too hazardoUB
for the queen and biB family. In the
midst of such distracting counaela, and
in the presence of BUch evident dangers,
nothing was done. A secret flight was
resolved on one day, and promiBed every
chance of aucc88ll; but, after reflecting
on it for the night, the king determined
to abandon that project, leat it should
be deemed equivalent to a declaration
of civil war. Royalist committeeawere
formed, and every effort was made to
arrest the progr88ll of the insurrection
-but all in vain. The court found it
self surrounded by a few thousand re-
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BOlute gentlemen who were willing to
lay down their lives in its defence, but
couldnot,amidstrevolutionarrmillions,
acquire the organisation reqwsite to in
BUre its Bafety.

87. The conspiracy, which was origi
nallyfixed for the 29th·July, and after
warda for the 4th August, wu p0st
poned more than once, from the people
not being deemed by the leaders in a
sufficient state of excitement to insure
the BUcceBII of the enterprise. But this
defect W&II BOOn removed, by the pro
gress and injudicious conduct of the
allied troops. The Duke of Brunswick
broke up from Coblentz on the 25th of
July, and advanced at the headof aeven
ty thousand Pruaaiana, and sixty-eight
thousand Austrians and H88Iliana, into
the French territory. Hia entry was"
preceded by a proclamation, in which
he reproached "thOBe who had uaurped
the reins of government in France with
having troubled the aocilil order, and
overturned the legitimate government;
with having committed daily outrages
on the king and queen; with having, in
an arbitrary manner, invaded the rights
of the German princes in AlBBCe and
Lorraine, and proclaimed war unneces
sarily against the king of Hungary and
Bohemia." Hedeclared, in consequence,
that the allied sovereigna had taken up
arms to arrest the anarchy which pre
vailed in France; to check the dangers
which threatened the throne and the
altar; to give liberty to the king, and
restore him to the legitimate authority
of which he had been deprived-but
without any intention whatever of in
dividual aggrandiaement; that the na
tional guards would be held responsible
for the maintenanoe of order till the ar
rival of the allied forces, and that those
who dared to resiat must expect all the
rigour of military execution. Finally,
he warned the National Assembly, the
municipality and city of Parle, that if
they did not forthwith liberate the
king, and return to their allegiance, they
should be held personally responsible,
and answer with their heads for their
diBObedience; and that; if the palace
were forced, or the slightest insnIt of
fered to the royal family, an exemplary
and memorable punishment should be
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infticted, by the tot&l destruction of the nor measul"llll which they BevemlJ.y had
city ofPa.ri& in view. The Girondists were deeirous

88. Had this manifesto been couched of having the king dethroned by a de
in more moderate l.a.nguage, and fol· cree of the ABeembly, ~use, B8 they
lowed up by a rapid and energetio mi· had acquired the majority in that body,
litaly movement, it might have had the that would have been equivalent tovest
desired effect: the pa8Bion for power ~ supreme dominion in themselves;
might have been supplanted in the ex- but this byno means answered theviewa
cited multitude by that of fear; the in· of the popular demagogues, who were
ll1ll'I'llction aruahed, like the subsequent B8 jealoUB of the ABaembly B8 of the
ones of Spain and Poland, before it had crown, and aimed at overthrowing, at
acquired the conBiBtenoy of military one blow, the legislature and the throne.
power, and the throne of Louis, for a Danton, Robespierre, Marat, Camille
time at least, re-establiahed. But com- Deemoulins, Fabre d'Eglantine, and
ing, B8 it did. in a moment of extreme their B880Ciates, were the leaders of the
publio excitation; and enforced. B8 it popular insurrection, whioh was intend
waa, by the moat feeble and inef5cient ed not only to destroy the king, but to
military melldUl"llll, it contributed in overturn the Girondists and establish
a aignaJ. manner to aooeJ.erate the pro- the multitude. The seeds of division,
greBII of the Revolution, and WB8 the therefore, between the Girondists and
immediate cause of the downfall of the the Jacobina, were sown from the rna
throne. The leadlllll of the Jacobina ment that they combined together to
had no longer any reason to complain overturn the monarchy: the first sought
of the want of enthUBiaBm in the pea- to establiah the middle class and the
pIe. A unanimous spirit of resilltance ABeembly on the ruins of the throne ;
burst forth in every part of France ; the the last to elevate the multitude by the
military preparations were redoubled, destruction of both.
the ardour of the multitude WB8 raised 90. The arrival of the federal troops
to the highest pitch. The manifesto of from Marseilles, in the beginning of
the aJlied powers WB8 regarded B8 un· AugUllt, augmented the strength and
folding the real deeigus of the court and confidenee of the insurgents. The pre
theemigrantB. Revoltagainatthethrone text employed for sending these bands
appeared the only mode of maintaining to Paris, WB8 to fraternise with the other
their liberties or preserving their indo- oitizens on oooaaion of the fete of the
pendeuce; the people of Paris had no 14th July; the real object WB8 to get an
choice between victory and death. It armed force into the metropolis whioh
is painful to think that the kingso BOOn might reanimate the fervour of the fau
became the victim, in a great measure, bourgs, and overawe the national guard
of the apprehension exoited by the lan- there, whioh was deemed too favourable
guage of the Allies, which differed so to the court. It WB8 at the instigation
widely from what he had so wisely re- of Madame Roland that Barbaroux in
commended. Even in the midst of his duced the departments of the south to
apprehens:iooa, however, he never IQBt Bend these formidable bands to the oapi
his warm love to his people: .. How tal. They were fifteen hundred in num
BOon," he often exclaimed, .. would all ber, almost all drawn from the coasts
these chagrins be forgotten, in the of Piedmont, Provence, or Corsica, and
e.lighteet return of their a.ft'ection I" in great part old soldiers or sailors ac-

89. The leaders of the different pal'- customed to war. They were animated
ties strove to convert this effervescence by the fierce passions and revengeful
into the means of advancing their sepa- spirit of the south, worked up almost to
rats ambitious designa. Theycontinued frenzy by the revolutionary addressee
to meet in a committee of eight at Char- and civic fAtes, which they had re
enton, where all the meaaureB for their ceived when marching through France.
common operations were discussed and Friends of Barbaroux and Isnard com
reaolved on. But though thus far united. manded these fea.rfl1l bands; and their
there WB8 a wide difference in the ulte- march through France is remarkable
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for having called forth the Marseillaise home fro~ the Assembly, where he had
hymn, the well-known song of the Re- given an unpopular vote, thrown down,
volution.* On the 3d the sections were and pierced with pikes in several places.
extremely agitated, and that of Mau- With the 'utmost difficulty he was ex
coneell declared itself in a state of in- tricated from the hands of the aseaesins,
surrection. The dethronement of the by a detachment of the national guard
king was dieCUBBed with vehemence in which happened to be paMing, and
all the popular clubs; and Petion, with borne, streaming with blood, to the
a formidable deputation. appeared at treasury. Petion came past amidst the
the bar of the Assembly, and demanded shouts of the mob, as he was carried in
it in the name of the municipality and at the door, and approached to 'B88 if he
the sections. That body remitted the stilllived. "I, too," said d'Espremenil,
petition to a committee to report. On "was once borne in triumph by the
the 8th, a stormy discussion arose on people; you see what they have now
the proposed accusation of Lafayette; done to me I Anticipate your own
but the conetitutionaliets threw it out fate I "
by a majority of 406 to 224----ll0 strongly 91. On the 9th the effervescence was
confirmed was the majority in the Ie- extreme: vast crowds traversed the
gislature, on the very eve of a convul- streets with drums beating and bannen<
sion destined to overthrow both them Hying, and the hall of the Assembly and
and the throne! The clubs and the palace were filled with multitudes. The
populace were to the last degree irri- conetitutionaliete complained of the in
tated at the acquittal of their former sulte to which they had been exposed on
idol: all those who had Yoted with the leaving the hall on the preceding day,
majority were insulted as they left the and insisted that the Mareeillaie troopa
hall; and the streete resounded with should be sent to the camp at Soissone.
cries against the Assembly, which had While the discussion on the subject was
acquitted "the traitor Lafayette!" To going forward, it was announced to the
such a length did the public efferves- Aaeembly that one of the sectione had
cence proceed, that d'Espremenil, once declared, that if the dethronement was
the object of worship to the people, was not pronounced on that day they would
attacked on the terrace of the Feull- sound the tocsin, beat the g~nlrale at
!ante by the populace, on hie return midnight,~dmarch against the palace.

• The celebrated Marsei1l&ise hymn, the and wife of Dietrich, mayor of 8tmebourg,

:'u~~~~~~~~"offth~~d~~ti:,'7t'}: R~~0\2:r.ahU":.~rin~:e.",e;,~~':d""l::fl':fe;':
ciou. band. of the BOUth tllrough the heart of of patriotism, love, poetry, military ardour
France. It was firet heard, out of the pro- and revolutionary fervour, the linea were the
vince where it was composed, among their effusion of an ardent and excited mind, dur-
enthusiastic rank. :- Ing the di.tress and alarms of the .evere cold

.. Allon.. enfanta de la patrie, of February 17P2. They were flniahed oft' in
Le jour de gloire est arriv~; a single night, under Dietrich'. roo( and re-
Contre nou. de la tyrannie peated in the morning to the young woman
L'~tenda d !ant t I ' whose inspiration had had 80 large a ehare in

I' 8aIlg' ea ev.. their production, who .hed tea,.. at hearing
Entendez-voUB dans lea campagnes the heart-stirring strain.. But they D~rees_
Mugir ce. ITlroce. 8Oldata? -.-
II. viennent jusque dans V08 bras ed with energy the feeling of the moment
Egorger vo. fils, vo. compagne. ! then general over France, and thence their
A cito! ~ batail rapid and astoniahing succe... From the

uxl:,:r" yens ormez vee - humble houee of Die~richat 8trasbourg they
MarchODS! qu'un sang impur abreuve epread quickly over Alsaoe, then In a veh....

nos sillODS I .. ment .tate of excitement, and, baing learnt
• by the Marseille. troope in their journey to

It i. easy to see, from these words, how large Paria In the July following, were edopted by
a .hare the invasion of the Allies had at this them as the r¢'a'" of their march, and 80
period in exciting the revolutionary ardour epread over all France. From being 1InIt
of France. They were composed by a young heard from the federal troop. who came up
artillery omesr at 8trasbourg, named Rouget from Marseilles, they acquired the name of
de Lille, who had been born at Lollll-le-Saul- the" Marseillaise," since 80 well known a.
nier in the Jura. Gifl;ed at once with poetical the hymn of revolution all over the world.
and musical talents, he became acquainted, LAKUTINE, HUtol.., dc' Qirond',.,. ii. 413,
when In garrison there, with the daughter 420.
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Forty-seven out of the forty-eight sec
tions of Paris had approved of this 1'880

lution, and declared their sittings per
manent. The legislature required the
authorities of the department of the
Seine, and of the city of Paris, to main
tain the public tranquillity. The fil'llt
replied that they had every inclination,
but did not poiI8888 the power to do so;
Petion &Il8wered, in name of the latter,
that as the sections had resumed their
powers, his functions were reduced to
mere persu&8ion. The A.eaembly sepa
rated without having done anything to
ward oft' the coming blow. Already it
had become apparent that the revolu
tionary constitution had prostrated the
legislature not 1888 than the throne;
that the b0&8ted advantages of the re
presentath'e system had disappeared;
and the mobs of the metropolis, &8 in
the Greek democracies, had become the
rulers of the state.

92. The oourt ofthe CARROUSEL, ren
dered inlmortal by the heroic conflict of
which it soon became the theatre, and
the frightful m&8S&Cl'llinwhich thatcon
Hid terminated, W&8 very different in
1792 from what it is at this time. The
straight and noblef~e of the Rue de
Rivoli, the northern wing of the quad
rangle which unites the Tuileries to the
Louvre, projected and in part executed
by the genius of Napoleon, did not ex
ist. The Tuileries iteelf, with the long
gallery of the Museum, which connecte
thJU. palacewith the Louvre, formed two
sidesofanincomplete quadrangle, whioh
all the eft'orts of later times have not
been able entirely to finish. On the
ground where the Rue de Rivoli now
stands W&8 placed the Salle du Manege,
where the meetings of the A.eaembly
were held, which W&8 separated from
the garden of the Tuileries by a wall,
running in the line where the gilded
rail of the garden is now placed. This
hall W&8 placed near where the Rue del
C&8tiglione now leads into the Place\
VendOme; it communicated with tho
palace by a long court or avenue, which
entered the part of the gardens of the
Tuileries next the palace, called the ter
race of the Feuillants, by a large door
way. On the other side of the palace,
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where the vast Place of the C&lTOusel
now stands, the difference in former
times was still more striking. That
open space was then nearly filled with
a great variety of n&lTOW streets and
courts, suoh &8 always grow up, if per·
mitted, in the vicinity of a palace. Tho
open part of the Place itselfw&8 of com
paratively small extent, and W&8 situ
ated in that portion of the space within
the quadrangle which W&8 next to the
palace. The buildings next it formed
several courts, appropriated chiefly for
lodgings to the different guards of the
palace: one, which W&8 the largest, and
situated in the middle, W&8 called the
Royal Court; another, nearer the river,
the Court of Princes, in which the royal
stables were placed; a third, on the
northern side of the Rue St Honore,
W&8 called the Court of the Swiss, from
its containing the barracks of the Swiss
guards; and it had two entrances-one
into the Place of the Carrousel, and one
into the Rue de l'Echelle, which leads
to the Rue St Honore. Thus, upon the
whole, the open space of the Canousel
W&8 not a fourth part of what it now is;
and it W&8 incomparably less capable of
defence, from the number of entrances
which led into it, and the variety of
courts and lanes, under shelter of the
buildings of which the columns of at
tack might be formed.

93. At length, at midnight on the 9th
August, a cannon was fired, the tocsin
sounded, and the g~n~TaltJbeat in every
quarter of Paris. The insurgente im
mediately began to'&BBemble in great
strengthattheirdifferent raJlyingpoint.!.
The survivors of the bloody catastrophe
which was about to commence have por
trayed, in the strongest colours, the hor
rors of that dreadful night, when the
oldest monarchy in Europe fell The
incessant clang of the tocsin, the roll
ing of the drums, the rattling of artil
lery and ammunition waggons along the
streets, the cries of the insurgents, the
march of columns, rang in their ears for
long after, and haunted their minds even
in moments of festivity and rejoicing.
The club of the Jacobins, that of the
Cordeliers, and the section of Quinze
Vingts, in the Faubourg St Antoine,

D



* II The crowd put her aside 88 a mad~

woman. t Let me pass,' she cried, 'where
friendship and duty call me. Have not wo
men also their honour I It Is the heart!
Mine belongs to the 'l.ueen. Your pstrlotiBm
is to hate her; mine 18 to die at her feet,'-
LAlUJlTIl<ll, HI,lolre du 6irondi.... ill. 151.
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were the three centres of the insurrec- marked a contrast to the din and B1rif'e
tion. The most formidable forces were of tongues in the city fol'CBll. The most
&BBembled at the club of the Cordeliers; f&tthful of the national guard rapidly
the Marseillais troops were there, and arrivefJ., in number about four thousand
the vigour of Danton gave energy to all five hundred, and filled the court of the
their proceedings. .. It is no longer Tuileries; the grenadiers of the quar
time," said he, .. to appeal to the laws tel' of St Thomas had been at their post
and legislators: the laws have made no even before the signal of insurrection
provision for such offences, the legiBle.- was given. Seven or eight hundred
torsare the accomplices of the criminals. royalists, chiefly of noble families, filled
Already they have acquitted Lafayette; the interior of the palace, determined to
to abeolve that traitor is to deliver us share the dangers of their sovereign;
to him, to the enemies of France, to but their presence rather injured than
the sanguinary vengeB.nce of the &llied promoted the preparations for defence.
kings. This very night the perfidious A motley group, without any regular
Louis has chosen to deliver to carnage uniform, variously armed with pistols,
and conflagration the capital, which he sabres, and firelocks, they were incap
is prepared to quit in the moment of able of any useful organisation; while
its ruin. To arms! to al'ID8' no other their presence cooled the ardour of the
chance of escape is left to us." The in- national guard, by awakening their ill
surgents, and especially the Marseil- extinguiBhedjealouey ofthe alistocratic
lais, impatiently called for the signal to party. The most generous of the nie.nds
march; and the cannon of all the sec- of the royal family hastened to share
tions began to roll towards the centre their dangers, nowthat theyhad become
of the city. imminent; among whom was the Du-

94. Aware of their danger, the court chelllle de la Maille, whose principles had
hadforsometime been making such pre- led to her being regarded with distrust
parstions as their slender means would by the court at the commencement of
admit to resist the threatened attack. the Revolution, but who now hastened
All the sentinels in and around the pe.- on foot, unattended, to the gates of the
lace were tripled; barriers had been p&lace, to share their fate." The heavy
erected at the entry of the court, and dragoons, ninehundredstrong, on horse
forty grenadiers of the section Filles de back, withtwelvepieces ofartillery, were
St Thomas, and as many gendarmes on stationed in the gardens and court; but
horseback, were drawn up opposite the in that formidable arm the roy&liBte
great gate. But these precautions were were deplorably inferior to the fo1'OOS
as nothing against an insurgent city. of the insurgents. The forces on \he
The only real reliance of the royal fa- royal side were numerous, but little re
mily was on the firmneBB of the Swiss liance could be placed on a great pro
guards, whose loyalty, always conspicu- portion of them; and the genda~
ous, had been wrought up to the highest acheval, a most important force in civil
pitch by the misfortunes and noble de- conflicts, soon gave a fatal example of
meanour of the king and queen. The diaaffection, by deserting in a bodyto the
Assembly had, a few days before, or- enemy. This powerful corps was chiefly
dered them to be removed from Paris; composed of the former French Guards,
but the ministers, on various pretexts, who had ~us the infamy, twice during
had contlived to delay the execution of the same convulsions, of betraying at
the order, thoughtheyhad not ventured once their sovereign and their oaths.
to bring to the defence of the palace the 95. Petion arrived at midnight, and
half of the corps, which lay at Cow'be- inspeetedthepostsofthep&lsC&-Ollten
voie. The number of the guard actu
ally in attendance was about eight hun
dred; they took their stations and were
soon drawn up in the court of the
Carrousel in the finest order, and with
that entire silence which formed so
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sibly to examine into the preparations
for defence, ree.lly to be enabled to re
port to the insurgents how they might
be best overcome. The grenadiers of
the Filles de St Thomu, by whom he
was attended in the palace, had resolved
to detain him B8 a hostage; but the As
sembly, playing into his hands, eluded
this intention by orderini him to the
bar of the Assembly, to give an account
of the state of the capital. No sooner
WB8 he there, than they ordered him to
repair to his poBt,-not at the Tuileries,
which was threatened, but at the Hotel
de Ville, which WB8 the headquarters of
the insurgents. The object of this WB8
soon apparent. While this WB8 going
on at the Assembly, and in the palace,
the whole forty-eight sections of Paris
had appointed cOmmissioners who had
met at the Hotel de Ville, supplanted
the former municipality, democratic B8
it was, and elected a new one, still more
revolutionary, in its stead. When Plltion
arrived there at six o'clock in the morn
ing, he found the new municipality in
stalled in power; and he suffered him
self, without the slightest opposition, to
be madeprisonerbythe civil force there.
Still carrying on his detestable system
of hypocrisy, he next issued an order,
B8 mayor of Paris, though his powers B8
such were at an end, summoning Man
dat, the commander of the national
guard, a man of honour and co~e,

to repair to the Hotel de Ville, without
making him aware of the change whioh
had taken place in the municipality. In
obedience to the civil authority, and
wholly ignorant of the fraud which had
been practiried, that gs.llant officer went
there; he WB8 immediately l!6ized by
order of the authorities, and accused of
having ordered his troops to fire upon
the people. Perceiving from the new
faces around him that the magistracy
was changed, he turned pale; he WB8
instantly sent under a guard to the
Abbaye, but murdered by the populace
ontheverystepsof the municipal ps.lace.
The new municipality forthwith gave
the command of the national guard to
the brewer Santerre, the leader of the
insurgents.

96. The death of Mandat WB8 an irre
parable 1088 to the royal cause, as his

influence WB8 indispsnsable to persuade
the national guards to fight, who had
become s.lready much shaken by the
appearance of so many l'oys.lists among
the defenders of the king. At five in
the morning the king visited the inte·
rior parts of the palace, accompanied by
the queen, the dauphin, and Madame
Elizabeth. The troops in the inside
were animated with the best spirit, and
the hopes of the royal family began to
revive; but they were oruelly unde
ceived on descending the staircase, and
paBBing in review the forces in the Place
Carrousel and the garden. Some bat
talions, particularly those of the Filles
de St ThomBB and the Petits Pllres, re
ceived them with enthusissm: but, in
general, the troops were silent and ir·
resolute; and some, particularly the
cannoneers and the battalion of Croix
Rouge, raised the cry of "Vive la Na
tion I" Two regiments of pikemen, in
defiling before the king, openlyshouted,
"Vivela Nation 1"-" Vive Plltion I A
bB8 Ie Veta, & bB8 Ie Traitre I" Over
come by these ominous symptoms, the
king returned, pale and depressed, to the
palace. The queen displayedtheancient
spirit of her race. " Everything which
you hold most dear," said she, to the
grenadiers of the national guard, "your
homes, your wives, your children, de
pends on our existence. To-day, our
cause is that of the people:' These
words, spoken with dignity, roused the
enthusiasm of the troops who heard
them to the highest degree; but they
could only promise to sacrifice their
lives in her defence; nothing announced
the enthusiasm of victory. Though the
air of the king was serene, despair WB8
fixed in his heart. He WB8 dressed in
violet-coloured velvet, the mourning of
the royal family, and his appearance suf
ficiently showed he had not been in bed
s.ll night. He had no apprehensions for
himself, and had refused to put on the
shirt of mail which the queen had form
ed to avert the stroke of an assassin.
" No," replied he; "in the day of battle
the king should be clothed like the
meanest ofhis followers:' But he could
not be prevailed upon to seize the de
cisive moment. Nothing is more cer
tain than that, if he had charged at the
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head of his followers, when tae Swiss
Guard had repulsed the insurgents, he
would have put down the insurrection,
and possibly, even at the eleventh hour,
restored the throne.

97. While in'6s01ution and despon
dency prevailed at the Tuileries, the
energy of the insurgents was hourly in
creasing. Early in the morning they
had forced the arsenal, and distributed
arms among the multitude. .A. column
of the Faubourg St .Antoine, composed
of fifteen thousand men, joined by that
of the Faubourg St Marceau, five thou
sand strong, had marched towards the
palace at six in the morning, and was
every moment increasing on the road.
A post, placed by order of the directory
of the department on the Pont Neuf,
had been forced, and the communica
tion between the opposite banks of the
river was open. Soon after, the ad
vanced guard of the insurrection, com
posed of the troops from Marseilles and
Brittany, had debouched by the Rue
St Honore, and occupied the Place
Carrousel, with their cannon directed
against the palace. Rooderer, in this
emergency, exerted himself to the ut
most to do his duty. He first petitioned
theAssemblyfor authorityto treat with
the insurgents, but they paid no regard
to his application. When the deputies
from the palace arrived at the Assem
bly, they found the members quietlyen
gaged in a discussion on the treatment
of the Negrou in Be Domingo. They re
presented in vivid colours the dangers
of the royal family; but with haughty
indifference the Assembly passed to the
order of the day. Rrederer next ap
plied to the national guard, and read to
them the articles of the constitution,
which enjoined them, in case of attack,
to repel force by force. Part answered
with loud acclamations; but a slender
proportion of them only seemed dis
posed to support the throne; and the
cannoneers, instead of an answer, un
loaded their pieces. Finding the popu
lar cause everywhere triumphant, he
returned in disl1lay to the palace.

98. The king was there sitting in
council with the queen and his minis
ters. Rrederer immediately announced
'hnt the danger was extreme; that the

insurgents would agree to no terms;
that the national guard could not be
relied on; that the destruction of the
royal family was inevitable, if they did
not take refuge in the bosom of the
Assembly; and that in a quarter of an
hour retreatwouldbeimpossible. Louis
said nothing: he feared not for him
self; but the thought of the destruc
tion that, in the event of defeat, awaited
his wife and children, paralysed every
resolution to resist. "I would rather,"
said the queen, "be nailed to the walls
of the palace than leave it I " and im
mediately addressing the king, and pre
senting to him a pistol, exclaimed,
" Now, Sire, this is the moment to show
yourself." The king remained silent:
he had the resigJ)ation of a martyr, but
not the spirit of a hero. "Are you
prepared, Madame," said Rooderer, "to
take upon yourself the responsibility of
the death of the king, of yourself, of
your children, and of all who are here
to defend you j" Every one was silent
for a time, when M. Montjoye said, "Let
us go, and no longer deliberate: honour
commands it: the safety of the state
requires it: let us forthwith go to the
Assembly." Thesewordsdecided Louis:
he rose up, and addressing himself to
those around him, said, "Gentlemen,
nothing remains to be done here." Ac
companied by the queen, the dauphin,
and the royal family, he descended the
stair, and crossed the garden, protected
by the Swiss Guards, and the battalions
of the Filles de St Thomas and the
Petits Peres. These faithful troops had
the utmost difficulty in getting them
into the Assembly in the adjoining
street, amidst the menaces and execra
tions of the multitude. " No women I
the king alone!" was heard on all Bides
as theypreesedthrough thedensethrong
on the terrace of the FeuillantB. Such
was the pressure, that one of the na
tional guard carried the dauphin in his
arms; and it was only by great exer
tions of strength and resolution that
actual violence was averted from the
royal family. The day was fine; the
sun shone with uncommon brilliancy
on the royal family as they passed
through the gardens. The leaves, how
ever, were beginning to fall, and the
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king observing it, when they came un·
der the treee, B&id to those around him,
"The leavll8 have llegun to fall very
early this eea8on." Manuel had writ
ten, eomedaye before, that royaltywould
not endure in Franee till the leavee
fell The dauphin waB amueed with
the eeene, but the queen WaH in extreme
depreseion, and amidat her grief waB

robbed of her puree and her watch on
the paBBage. "Gentlemen," B&id the
king, on entering the A.eeembly, "I am
come here to eave the nation from the
commieeion of a great crime; I ehall
alwaye conBider myeelf, with myfamily,
eare in your hands."-" Sire," replied
the Preeident Vergniaud, "you may
rely on the firmneee of the National
ABeembly; ite membere have ewom to
die in defence of the righte of the pe0
ple, and of the conetituted authorities;
it will remain firm at ite poet: we will
die rather than abandon it." In truth,
the Girondiete, having gained from the
ineurrection their real object of hum
blingthe king, were now eincere in their
wieh to repreee the multitude-a vain
attempt, which only ehowed their ig
norance ofmankind, and total unfitneee
to guide during the etormy days of a
revolution.

99. Meanwhile the new municipality,
organieed by Danton and Robeepierre,
was directing all the movemente of the
ineurrection. A formidable force occu
pied the Bide of 'the Place Carrousel
next the Louvre, and numerous pieces
of artillery were pointed against the
palace, the defendera of which were
eeverely weakened by the detachment
of the Swies Guard and the royaliet
battalione, who had accompanied the
king. The genda1"T1l.Wie a che'Dal, poeted
in front of the palace, had ehamefully
quitted their poet, crying "Vive la
Nation I" the national guard WaH eo
divided aH to be incapable of action;
the cannoneera had openly joined the
enemy; but, with heroio firmnees, the
Swiee Guard remained unehaken in re
eolution amidet the defection of all
around them. After the retreat of the
king, however, theee brave men were
left without any ordera in the most
dreadful of all eituations--threatened
by thirty thouaand armed insurgente,

in a Btate of unprecedented eXaBper&
tion, in their front, and yet with too
etrong a eenee of honour to recede. The
ineurgente, led by Santerre, and pre
ceded by fifty pieoee of artillery, now
advanced against them at the Carrousel.
Their oflicera a.nxiously &eked for or·
dera: " Not to let youreelvee be forced,"
WaH the reply of the Marehal de Maille.
Meanwhile, the portera at the gatee of
the railing were BO intimidated that
they opened the royal doorway to the
Marseillaie, who ruebed up the great
etair aword in hand, and aHcended to
the royal chapel Anxious to avoid a
conflict in which their own ruin, aH in
most civil confl.icte, WaH certain, which
ever Bide WaH victorious, the Swies euc
ceseively put forward five sentinels to
guard the top of the etair, each of whom
in hie tum waB Beized, diearmed, and
beaten to death with clubB before the
eyes of their comrades. A einglemusket
WaH now diecharged from one of the
windows of the chateau. Whilet the
etruggle WaH going on, one of the Swiee
oflicera tried to addreee the inBurgente,
but frightful howlinga drowned hie
voice. A minute after, the banda of
Santerre fired a volley at the Swies
and the grenadiera of the Fillee de St
Thomas, who immediately returned the
fire, and the action became general

100. Never WaH seen, in a more Btrik
ing manner than then appeared, the BU
periorityof order and diecipline againBt
the greateet numerical amount of phy
eical force. The Swies troope, firing
from the windows, epeedily drove back
the foremoet of their enemill8; imme
diately after, descending the etaircaee,
and ranging themeelvee in battle array
in the court of the Carrousel, by heavy
andeuBtaineddiechargee theycompleted
their defeat. The ineurgente, recently
eo audacious, 1I.ed in confuBion aH far as
the Pont Neuf, and manynever etopped
till they had reached their homes in the
faubourgs. Seven guns were taken and
brought back by the Swiee to the foot
of the great etair. Three hundred horse,
atthatcriticalmoment,mighthaveeaved
the monarchy. Had the eighteen hun
dred of the Conetitutional Guard been
there, the victorywould have been com·
plete. But the heroio defenders of the
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palace, few in number and deBtitute of were called elsewhere to defend the
cavalry, could not follow up their vic- person of the monarch, the Swiss drum
tory beyond the Carrousel; and their mers beat the "asBembhie," and the
leaders, in the abBence of the king, did faithful mountaineers took their places
nQt venture to take any stepB for com- in their ra.nke with the precision of a
pleting their victory. The noblee who parade, under a terrible fire of grape
Burrounded the Ma.rehal de Maille en- and musketry. They withdrew under
treated him to take advantage of the the archway of the Tuileriee, and bent
momentary BucceBB to unite the trooPB their course by the terrace of the Feuil
in the chateau to thoBe on the terrace lants towards the Assembly. But the
of the Feuilla.nts, who had formed the loeB was dreadful as they cr<lIlIlBd the
eecort of the king, to form a junction gardena. The pursuers, emboldened
with the two hundred Swiss left in the by their retreat, preesed them on all
barracks of the Courbevoie, place the Bidee with a murderoUB fire, to which
royal family in the middle of their Bel'- the Swiss, now in serried ranks, could
ried rankB, and march out of Paris. For make no reply. Three hundred fell in
a Bhort time it was hoped the proPOBal a few minutea. SOOIl. it was no longer
would be adopted, and every eye was a battle, but a massacre; the enraged
turned from the windowB of the palace multitude broke into the palace, and
to the doom of the Salle du Menage, cut down every one found within it;
where the ABBembly Bat, in hope of Bee- the fugitivee, pursued into the gardenB
ing the king iBBue forth and join the of the Tuileriee by the pikemen from
cortege. But hie known irreeolution the faubourgs, were unmercifully put
forbade the adoption of BO decided a to death under the trees, amidst the
course; and meanwhile, Beeing they fountainB, and at the feet of the sta
were not attacked, the populace gra- tuee. Some miBerablewretohee climbed
dually regained their courage, and a up the ma.rble monuments which adorn
new asBault, directed by Weetermann, that Bplendid BpOt; the inBurgents ab
was prepa.red under cover of a numer- Btained from firing leet they should in
OUB artillery. The MarseillaiB and Bre- jure the Btatuary, but pricked themwith
ton troops returned in greater force; their bayonets till they came down, and
the SWisB were mown down with grape- then murdered them at their feet--fm
Bhot, and their ranks fell in the place inBtance of taste for art, mingled with
where they Btood, unconquered even in revolutionary cruelty, perhaps unpa
death. In its last extremity, it was ralleled in the history of the world
neither in its titled nobility, nor its During the whole evening and night,
native a.rmiee, that the French throne the few Burvivors of the Swiss Gua.rd
found fidelity; but in the freeborn were Bought out with unpitying faro
mountaineem of Lucerne, unstained city by the populace, and wherever they
by the viceB of a corrupted age, and were found, immediately IIl8888.Cl'ed.
firm in the Bimplicity of rural life. Ha.rdly any eecaped, and those that did

101. At thiB critical moment, when BO owed their livee almost uniformly
the Swiss, Btill unconquered, were com- to the fidelity of female attachment.
bating where they stood, M. d'Hervilly, 102. While these terrible BOOnes were
who with heroic courage, and in the going forwa.rd, the .Assembly was in the
midst of a thouBand dangers, had pene- mOBt violent agitation. When the king
trated from the hall of the ABBembly fimt entered, he was received in gene
to the Bcene of conftiet, with orders ral with reBpect-the evident fall of the
from the king to terminate the resist- royal family had Boftened the hardest
anee, reached, blinded and wounded, hea.rte. But nothing could move the
the foot of the great Btair, and gave painter David Having recognised him
them orders to cease firing, and with- on a bench adjoining, the king asked
draw to the A18embly. " Yee, brave him if the portrait he was engaged on,
Swiss I" cried the Ba.ron de Viomenil, of him, would be BOOli done. .. I will
.. go to Bave your king; your aneeetors never hereafter paint the portrait of a
have often done BO," Conceiving they tyrant," replied David, .. till his head
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falla on the sca.ft'old." Large tears stood
on the cheeks of"the DucheBB d'Angou
lAme; but the dauphin, with infantine
simplicity, WBB amused by the scene
around him, and aaked his father the
names of the principal members around
him. But when the firing began, every
heart WBB frozen with hOlTOr. At the
first discharge of musketry, the king
declared that he had forbidden the
troops to fire, and signed an order to
the Swiss Guards to stop the combat:
but the officer who bore it WBB Blain on
the road. As the firing grew louder,
the coJ1llterna.tion increaaed, and many
deputies rose to escape; but others ex
cla.imed, .. No 1 this is our post." The
people in the ga.lleries drowned the
speakers by their cries, and BOOn the
loud shouts, .. Victoire, victoire I-les
Sui.BBeB sont vaincus!"· announced
that the fate of the monarchy WBB de
cided. In the first tumult of a.la.rm,
the Assembly published a proclama.
tion. recommending moderation in the
use of victory. A deputation from
the new municipality shortly after ap
peared at the bar, demanding that their
powers should be confirmed, and in
sisting on the dethronement of the
king, and the immediBte convocation
of a Nationa.l Convention. They were
received with thunders of applause, and
said, with a &tem voice, "Pronounce
the dethronement of the king; to-mor
row we will bring the act in form.
P~on. Manuel, and Danton are our
collesgues; Santerre is at the head of
the armed force." Other deputations
speedily followed, preBBing the same
demands, and enforcing them with the
language of conquerors. Yielding to
necessity, the Assembly, on the mo
tion of Vergniaud, paaeed a decree SUB
pending the king, diemieeing the min
isters, and directing the immediate
formation of a Nationa.l Convention.
The municipality WBB irresistible: it
had usurped the sovereignty of the
Btete, and the legiela.ture WBB only a
puppet in its handa

lOS. The Becret committee at the
Hotel de Ville, who organised this in
surrection, and directed its movement
... Victory, victory I the Swise are van

qu!ehedl"

after the new municipalitywBB illSta.lled
in power, consisted of Danton, Camille
DesmoulinB, Fabre d'Eglantine, Ma.
nuel, Panis, 0888lin, Maret, Frllroll,
Ta.llien, Duplace, Billaud Vllf6DDes,
Robeepierre, Collot d'Herbois, Durfort,
Ca.illy, CMmer, Leclerc, and Legendre.
Chabot and Bazire were deeply impli
cated in the previous proceedings; but
they were in the A888mbly, and not in
the insurrectionary committee. This
liet is important in a general point of
view-it demoDBtretee that the Giron
diets, though they were the leaders in
the previous &teps of the conspiracy at
Charenton, which organieed the insur
rection, yet took little part in its exe
cution. Some were apprehensive of
proceeding to such extremities, or had
become alarmed at the conduct of their
J acobin a.llies; others had not energy
enough to engage in the active part of
the strife; many wished only to inti
midate the crown. by the threat of in·
surrection, into restoring them to office
and the direction of government. The
insurrection of 20th June was their
work, and illustrated their designs and
objects; the revolt of the 10th August
W&8 the work of the Jacobine, who had
already paesed them in the career of
revolution, and who never rested till
they brought them all to the sca.ft'old.

104. Imagination itself can conceive
nothing so dreadful, BB the vengeance
which the infuriated andvictorious mob
took on the remnant of the Swiss Guard
which survived the action, and the
whole roya.liets and faithful national
guards who had combated in defence
of the pa.la.ce. An immense multitude,
of above thirty thousand pereoDB, all
armed and in the most vehement state
of excitement, broke into the pa.la.ce,
ransa.cked every room, or pursued with
relentl888 fury the Swiss, who, now
broken and dispersed, were seeking re
fuge eingly, or two and three together,
in the adjoining hoU8Elll and streets.
Almost all the roya.liet nobles in the
palace were III&Il8&CI'lld. Pursuing them
from room to room, they broke open
the doors, smashed to piecee the mir
rore, ransa.cked the cellare, pillaged the
furniture, and strewed tJa.e floors with
dead bodies. The whole valets ADd



• "On a vu des femmes Mpouiller, 6gorger
des Buisses dolsarm<!s, leur mutiler tous lea
membres, leur arracher les intestinB, et leur
couper lea partiea viriles, qu'elles portaient
ensulte au bout d'nne pique."-Huloir. de la
Rftwlutioft, par Deuz .A..." de la Liberti, viii.
186. (A Republicsn work).

., I.e sanl!: rulsselalt partout. D6pouilIes
aussltllt qu 6gorg6s, ces corps sans VIe aj 011

talent lL l'horreur de leur aspect Ie spectacle
des nombreuses mutilations, que la penlll!e
pent comprendre, mais que Ia pudeur d6fend

~:a1:~;~J;,;6~~e~~~:~:n3~
ces dllgolI.tantes mutilationa."-Duv.u.. 8 ..........,1', de la Terreur, iI. 129. (An eyewitn )

"Des femmes Ivres coupaient les g{mitoires
d'un Suisse, et lee enveloppaient;. dans un
moucholrpourlesporterchezell8&-D'autrell
femmes graiaallrent des cadavreB uua, lee
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portel'll who did not succeed in throw· 105. Fiends in the form of women
ing themselves out oithe windows were were here, as ever in the Revolution,
put to death. Many deeds of indivi· foremost in deeds of cruelty. Theroigne
duaJ. heroiBm, in the last agonies of the de Mericourt, armed as a hussar, was
monarchy, were done by its nable de- among the first to commence them. She
fenders. M. Sa.llas and M. MarchaiB, seized Suleau, a young rora.liBt writer,
two of the gentlemen-ushers of the pa- who in the hour of its misfortune had
lace, when the mob broke in, refused supported the falling Bide, and delivered
to abandon their posts in one of the him to the lIS8B8Ilins by whom she was
inner doors, and died in maintaining it. surrounded, who instantly cut off his
.. Here is our post," said they to the head and paraded it on a pike through
infuriated M8.I'IleillaiB: .. we will fill on the streets. The head of Vigier, one of
the thresholdwe have sworn to defend." the gardu.du-corps, who had defended
They were immediately pierced with himselfwithalmostsupernaturalvigour,
pikee. M. Diet, the usher of the queen's was a.lso put on a pike, and carried
chamber, resolutely made good the about. The Bight of theee gha.etly reo
doorway for some minutes against a mains excited such a thiI'Ilt for blood,
multitude of B.lllI&ilimts, and when he especia.lly in the femaJ.e part of the
fell, hie body for a few seconds ob- mob, that a.ll restraintwae speedilyatan
structed the entrance. The princess of end. With inexpre8llible fury theythrew
Tarentum, hearing hie faJ.I, herself went themselves on the wounded Swiss, cut
to open the door to the M8.I'Ileilles bands, their throats ae they lay bleeding on the
holding the young Pauline de Tourzel, ground, tore out their hearts and their
whom her mother had intrusted to her entrails, which they carried about in tri
when she went with the royaJ. family umph on pikes, with the gory heads,
to the Assembly, in her hand. .. Strike through a.ll the adjacent streets. The
me," said she, .. but save the honour Cour des SuiBses was entirely covered
and life of thie young girl, intrusted to withthe mangledremainsof these noble
me by her mother." Struck with the defenders of the monarchy, weltering in
generosity of her conduct, the insur- a sea of blood, and mutilated by French
gents saved both, and even asBiated women in a way which civilised deprav
them to step over the heap9 of slain ity, joined to savage barbarity, could
which 1llled the passage. But theee alone have conceived. Nor did their
isolated acts of heroism could have no ferocity stop there. They cut off lega
generaJ. effect. In ha.lf an hour the pa- and arms of the dead Swiss, roasted
lace was in flames; the savage multi- them, and ate cutlets made of the flesh:
tude attacked the fire brigade, which while others stripped the bodiee naked,
wae hastening to extinguish the con- anointed them with oil, and threw them
flagration, and it Wll.ll only by reiterated intohuge frying-pans, toserveasarepaet
orders from the Aseembly that they to a ~e ofcanniba.la· Almost ill the
were at last Buffered to advance, and
succeeded in putting it out. Manyof the
early and firm friends of the Revolution
perished on this occasion. Among the
rest was M. Clermont Tonnerre, who
became the victim of a report fa.laely
spread among the populace, that hie
hotel contained a depot of arms. It was
searched, and none were found; but the
assaeBins, who had orders to destroy
him, shot him in the month ae he wae
haranguing the people in his defence;
and hie remains were instantly so dis
figured by the mob, that they were
known by his young wife only by the
boots which he wore.
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Swiss porters in the hotels of the city aafety; ILI1d he preferred exposing him
were murdered by savage bILIlds who self to certain destruction, to the risk of
traversed the streets aftertheaction WILl! shedding blood in the attempt to avert
over. Above fivethoUBlLIld persons per- it.* Nothing can be more cert&in than
ished in this dres.dfullI1lLllll&Cre, &mOug that, if the other half ofthe Swiss Guard
whom must be included two hundred who lay at Ruel ILI1d Courbevoie h&d
of the insurgents, who died of drinking been brought up to the scene of &etion,
the intoxicating liquors in the cellars the insurgents would have been defeat
of the palace. Above three thousand ed; ILI1d the lI&Ille result would have
of the insurgents h&d fsllen, before vic- happened if the faithful Constitutional
tory declared in their favour. The bo- Guard h&d remained, orevan if the nine
dies of the slainwereheaped up in huge hundredgelldarmerie4clicflalhadproved
piles in the court of the Carrousel, and faithful to their oathll. It was the de·
along the quays, and burned with fur.. faction of the national guard, however,
niture taken out of the palace and ofthe that pa.ra1ysed resistance, by rendering
Swiss b&IT&Cks, which h&d been thrown it apparently hopeless; and though sp
out of the windows. But though these plauded for their treachery at the time,
scenes of horror were going on around public opinion BOOn showed that its
the palace, and the waters of the Seine baseness was generally felt. This civic
reflected the lugubrious light of the force never after recovered its consider
funeral piles, the theatres were all full, ation. It was felt by all to be only the
and the ladies in their richest attire were Ol'Il&ment of fetes during prosperous,
seen crowding to the public places as not the r&mpart against danger in ad
on a day of festivity in a time of pro- verse times. t
found peace. 107. It is not at the commencement

106. The 10th August was the last of revolutionary distftrbances that the
occaa.ion on which the means of saving danger to social happiness is to be ap
France were placed in the hands of the prehended, but after the burst ofpopu
king; but there can be little doubt that, lar fury is over, and when the successful
h&d he possessed a firmer character, he party begin to suffer from the passions
might even then have accomplished the to which theyowed theirelevation. The
task. The great bulk of the nation was 10th August did not come till three
disgusted with the ex~ of the Ja- years after the 14th July. The re&BOn
cobins, and the outrage of the 20th June is evident. In the first tumult of pas
had excited a univenal feeling of hor- sion, and in the exultation of successful
ror. If he had acted with vigour on resistance, the people are in good hu
that trying oCC&Sion, repelled force by mour both with themselves and their
force, and seized the first moment of leaders, and the new government is in
victory to proclaim as enemies the J a- stslled in its duties amidst the applause
cobins and the Girondists, who h&d a and hopee of their fellow-citizens. But,
hundred timesviolated theconstitution, * "At that moment, when the Swiss had
--dissolved the Assembly, closed the clesred the court of the Carrouse!, if the
clubs, and arrested the leaders of the king on horseback, surrounded by the Swiss
revolt---thatday m;...ht nnaaibly have 1'8- and Grenadiers, had traversed the environa

-c r-- of the chateau, his throne perhaps would
established the royal authority. But still be standing. the constitutional mon
thatconscientiousprinceneverinlagined arcby would have been maintained, and the
that the salvation of his kingdom was conspirators could Onll have escaped the
indissolubly connected with his private aaLlfold by flight; but e was at the Assem-

bly."-Deuz Amu. viii. 183.
exposllrent au feu des cuisines, et dans leur t "The national guarde returned, humbled
brutale ivrease. se vantllrent d'avoir BCCOm- and alarmed, to their shope and counters.
modtl un Suisse comme on apprllte un maque- They had justly lost their prestige with the
roau. -IA pluparl de CBS atrocitlls lUrent people. They could only be In future the
commilles par des femmes. On invitait ses show foroe of the Revolution, ordered to
amIa, comme lea sauvages d·Amerique. avec take,P'lorl1n aU its acts, in all Its mtes, in all
lea mots, •lei au 80Ir noUB mangeron. un its cnme&-B living and powerleBB appendage
J&8uite...·-PRUDROJ(JR, Crimu dt la Rkol..- to the different contrivers of the republic."
lion. iv. 69. (A contemporary Republican -LAJ(ARTISE, HUtoirc del Gir0n4ifll. W. ~#,
writer). 245.
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after this ebullition of triumphant feel
ing is over, come the sad and inevitable
consequences of public convulsions
disappointed hopes, exaggerated expec
tations, indlllltry without employment,
capital without investment. The pub·
lic suffering which immediately follows
the triumph of the populace, is invari
ably and incomparably greaterthan that
which stiml!lated their resistance. Ca
pitaJ. the most IlIlnsitive of created
things, declines any investment; credit
is annihilated; and the IlllI8S of the
people, who are sustained only by the
combined efforts of both, are speedily
reduced to starvation. The ablest Re
publican writers confess" that on&-hs.lf'
of the misery which desolated France
during the Revolution, wouldhaveover
whelmed the monarchy." This suffer
ing is inevitable; it is the necessary con
sequence of shaken credit, invaded pro
perty, and uncontrolled licentiousness ;
but coming, as it does, in the train of
splendidhopes andexcitedimaginations,
it occasions a discontent and acrimony
in the lower orders, which can hardly
fail of producing fresh convulsions. The
people are never so ripe for a second
revolution, as shortly after they have
successfully achieved a first.

108. It is the middle l'BJlkS who or
ganise the first resistance to govern
ment, because it is their influence only
which can withstand the shock of es
tablished power. They, accordingly,
are at the head of the first revolution
ary movement. But the passions which
have been awakened, the hopes that
have been excited, the disorder which
has been produced in their struggle,
lay the foundation of a new and more
dangerous convulsion against the rule
which they have established. Every
species of authority appears odious to
men who have tasted of the license and
excitement of a revolution; the new
government speedily becomes as un
populsr as the one which has been
overthrown; the ambition of the lower
orders aims at establishing themselves
in the situation in which a successful
effort has placed the middle. , A more
terrible struggle awaits them than that
which they have just concluded with
a.rbitrary power; a struggle with sup&-

rior numbers, stronger passions, more
unbridled ambition; with those whom
monied fear has deprived of employ
ment, revolutionary innovation tilled
with hope, inexorable necessity impel
led to exertion. In this contest, the
chances are against the duration of the
new institutions, unless the supporters
can immediately command the, aid of a
numerous and disciplined body of men,
proof alike against the intimidation of
popular violence and the IlIlduction of
popular ambition.

109. The event had already clearly
proved, that the constitution of 1791
was inconsistent with monarchy; for
despite all the efforts of Louis to abide
by its spirit, it was destroyed in less
than a year after its institution. Sub
sequent events have not less clearly
demonstrated that it was inconsistent
with public freedom, and that the ruth
less spoliation of the Constituent .AB
sembly had destroyed the elements of
freedom in France. Previous to the
Revolution, the provinces maintained a
long and honourable struggle with the
crown for the national liberties; and
foremost in the contest were to be seen
the most illustrious of the aristocracy
of France. The parliaments, both of
Paris and the provinces, derived their
chief lustre from the consideration,
chara.cter, and importance of their
members; and it was by their influence
and example that the whole nation was
stimulated to the resistance which ul
timately led to the Revolution. But
since the destruction of the aristo
cracy, nothing of the kind has occurred.
France has invariably submitted with
out a struggle to the ruling power in
the capital; and whoever obtained the
Nlcendancy in its councils, whether by
the passions of the populace or the
bayonets of the army, has ruled with
despotic authority over the remainder
of the kingdom. The bones and sinews
of freedom were broken when the aris
tocracy was destroyed. Louis XV. and
his ill-fated successor found it impos
sible to control the independent spirit
of the provincial parliaments, but Na
poleon had no more obsequious instru
ments of his will than in the Conser
vative Senate. The passions of th..
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multitude, strong and often irresistible
in momenta of effervescence, cannot be
relied on as permanent supporters of
the c&UBe of freedom; it is a hereditary
ariBtocracy, supported when nl108ll8al"Y
by their aid, which alone can be de
pended upon in such a contest, becaU88
italonepo8ll8ll8lllllasting interests,which
are liable to be affected by the efforts of
tyranny, and is in1luenced by motives
not likely to disappear with the fleeting
changes of popular opinion. Had the
English Puritans confiscated the pro
pertyof the aristocracy in 1642, a hun
dred and fifty years of liberty and glory
would never have followed the Revolu
tion of 1688. It was not Napoleon who
dlllltroyed the elementa of freedom in
France; he found them extinguished
to hie hand-he only needed to seize
the reins, eo strongly bitted on the na
tion by his revolutionary predeceeaors.
There never Willi such a pioneer for
tyranny IlII the National.ABeembly.

11o. The error of the allied sove
reigns at this period-and it was one
fraught with the most diBaBtrous conse
quence&-OOnBiBted in attacking France
at the period of its highest excitement,
and thereby converting revolutionary
frenzy into patriotic reBiBtance, without
following up their attack with such
vigour as to cruah the spirit which was
thus awakened. France was beginning
to be divided by the progreea of the
Revolution; the cruel injustice of the
Constituent Assembly to the priesta
had roUBed the terrible war in La
Vend~e-when the dread of foreign
invasion for a time reunited the most
discordant interests. The catastrophe
of the 10th August Willi in a great de
gree owing to the imprudent advance
and ruinous retreat of the allied army:
the friends of order at Paris were para
lysed by the danger to the national
independence; the supporters of the
throne, ashamed of a cause which seem
ed leagued with the public enemies.
JiIr Burke had prophesied that revolu
tionary France would be divided into a
number of federal republice; this per
'hape would have happened, but for the
foreign invasion which soon after took
place. The unity of the republic, the
triumphs of the consulate, the con-

queBtB of the empire, were acce1emted
by the ill-supported attacks of the
Allies. France, indeed, like every other
revolutionary power containing the ele
menta of military strength, would ulti
mately have been driven into a system
of foreign aggression, in order to find
employment for the energy which the
public convulsions had developed, and
alleviation of the misery which they
had created; but it is extremely doubt
ful whether, from this source, ever
could have arisen the same military
power and union of feeling which
sprang up after the defeated invasion
of the Allies in 1792. In combating a
revolution, one of two things should be
don&-it should either be left to waste
it&elfby ita own divisions,which, ifprac
ticable, is the wiser course, or attacked
with such vigour and such a force as
may speedily lead to ita subjugation.

Ill. H there is anyone cause more
than another to which the disastrous
progress of the Revolution may justly
be ascribed, it is the total want of re
ligious feeling or control in many of
the ablest, and almost all the most in
fluential, of ita supporters. It was the
absence of this check on the base and
selfish feelings of our nature, which
precipitated the revolutionary party in
the outset of ita career into those cruel
and unjust measures against the nobles
and clergy; which excited the cupidity
of all the middle orders in the state, by
promising them the spoils of their su
periors; and laid the foundations of a
lasting and interminable feud between
the higher and lower ranks, by found
ing the interesta of the latter upon the
destruction of the fonner. The dreams
of philosophy, the dictates of enthusi·
asm, even the feelings of virtue, were
found to be but a frail safeguard to
public men in the calamitous scenes to
which the progreea of change spee.lily
brought them. In this respect the
English Revolution affords a memo
rable contrast to that of France; and
in ita comparatively bloodless career,
and the abstinence of the victorious
party, save in Ireland, from any ofthose
unjust measures of sweeping conflsca.
tion which have proved 80 destructive
in the neighbouring kingdom, may be
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traced the salutary operation of that
powerful restraint upon the baBe and
sel1ieh principlee of our nature, which
arises from the operation, even in its
moet extravagant form, of religious
feeling. Mr Hume has eaid that fana.
ticism was the disgrace of the Great
Rebellion, and that we sha.ll look in
vain among the popular leaders of Eng
land at that period for the generous
sentiments which animated the patriots
of antiquity. But without disputing
the absurdity of many of their tenets,
and the ridiculous nature of much in
their manners, it may eafely be affirmed
that such fervour was the only effectual
bridle which could be imposed on hu
man depravity, when the ordinary re
straints of law and order were at an
end; and that, but for that fanaticism,
that revolution would have been dis
graced by the proscriptions of Marius
or the executions of Robespierre.

112. The elevation of public charac
ters is often not so much owing to their
actual superiority to the rest of man
kind, as to their falling in with the cir
cumstances in which they are placed,
and representing the spirit of the age in
which they have arisen. The eloquence
of Mirabeau would have failed in rous
ing the people on the lOth August; the
energy of Danton would have brought
him to the block in the commencement
of the Revolution; the ambition of
Napoleon would have been shattered
againet the democratic spirit of 1789.

Theee great men' BUccessively l'Ol!e to
eminence because their temper of mind
fell in with thecurrentofpublic thought,
while their talents enabled them to as
sume its direction. Mirabeau repre
sented the Conetituent .Assembly: free
in thought, bold in expression, un
daunted in speculation, but tinged by
the remaine ofmonarchical attachment,
and fearful of the excessee the hasty .
messures of that body were so well cal
culated to produce. Vergniaud was the
model of the ruling party in the Legis
lative ABBembly: republican in wishes,
philosophic in principle, humane in in
tention, but precipitate and reckless in
conduct, blinded by ambition, infatu
ated by speculation, ignorant of the
world and the mode of governing it,
alike destitute of the firmneBB to com
mand, the wickedness to insure, or the
vigour to seize succeBS. Danton WBll

the repreeentative of the J acobin fac
tion : unbounded in ambition, unfetter
ed by principle, undeterred by blood;
rising in eminence with the public dan
ger, because his talents were fitted to
direct, and his energies were never
cramped by the fear of exciting popu
lar exceBBe8. It is, in every age, men
like him who have ultimately obtained
the lead in public convu1eions,-like the
vnlturee, which, invisible in ordinary
times, are attracted by an unerring in
stinct to the soone of blood, and reap
the laet fruits of the discord and vio
lence of others.
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CHAPTER VIII.

61

1

PRDCH BEPUlILIC--FBOM THE DETHRONEMENT TO THE DEATH OF LOUIS,

.UG. 10, 17112.--JAN. 21, 1'lU3.

1. II SUBJlI:OTS," says TacitUB, "can- ambition, and the increasing turbulence
not, without the greatest danger, sub- of excited talent; the rule of the J aco
vert the ruling power; for thence, in bins was signalieed by the energy of
general, arises a neoe"ily for crime: to unshackled guilt, and stained by the
avoid the coneequencea of a Bingle rash cruelty of emancipated slaves.
act, men are obliged to plunge into the 2. It is a total mistake to suppose that
greatest exCBI!lles." The career of guilt the great body,of mankind are capable
is the same in nations as in individuals; of judging correctly on public affairs.
when once commenced, it cannot, with- No man, in any rank, ever found a tenth
out the utmost resolution, possibly seri- part of hie acquBintance fitted for such
OUB immediate risk, be abandoned. The a task. If the opinions of most men on
ultimate acts of atrocity in which they the great questions which divide society
both terminate, are, in general, the re- are examined, they will be found to rest
sult of neceeeity~f the preeeure ans- on the most flimsy foundations. Early
ing from excited paeeion, or the terror prejudices, personal animosity, private
aroused by anticipated punishment. interest, general delusion, constitute
The power of repentance exists only in the secret springs from which the opi
the commencement. Ifwe would avoid nione flow which ultimately regulate
the last deeds of blood, we must shun their conduct. Truth, indeed, is in the
the first seductions of evil France end triumphant; but it becomes pre
afforded a memorable example of these dominant only upon the decay of inter
truths during the whole course of the eets, the experience of suffering, or the
Revolution. From the firet commence- extinction of paeeion. The fabric of so
ment of the contest in Paris, each suc- ciety is in ordinary times kept together,
ceeeive cIaee thst had gained the ascen- and moderation impressed upon the
dancy had been morll violent and more measures of government, by the con
tyrannical than that which preceded it. trary nature of these interests, and
The convocation of the States-General, the opposing tendency of these desires.
and the osth in the Tennie-court, re- Reason is sometimes heard when the
presented the struggle of the nation struggles of party, or the contentions
against the privileged classes; the 14th .af faction, have exhausted each other.
July, a.nd the capture of the Ba.stile, the ')he stability of free institutions anses
insurrection of the middle class against from the counteracting nature of the
the government; the 10th August, the forces which they constantly bring into
revolt of the populace against the mid- action ,on each other, not the wisdom
die class and the constitutional throne. or patriotism with which either party
The leadere of the N ationa! Assembly is animated. Public opinion is often
were, in great part, actuated by pure wrong in the beginning; it is always
motives, and their measureswere chiefly right in the end. And the reBBon is,
blamable for the precipitance which that, at first, it is formed bythe pBBsions
sprang from inexperienced philanthro- of the unthinking many, ignorant of
py: the measures of the Convention mankind, but interested in paeeing
were tinged by the ferocity of popular events j at IBBt, on the reason of the
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thinking few, whose judgment had been
enlightened by experience, to whom
alone the past is an object of interest,
and by whom the verdict of posterity
is formed.

8. These considerations furnish the
eternal and unanswerable objection to
democratic institutions. Wherever go
vernments are directly exposed to their
control, they are governed, during pe
riods of tranquillity, by the cabals of in
terest-during moments of turbulence,
by the storms of passion. America, at
present, exhibits an example of the for
mer; France, during the Reign of Ter
ror, afforded an instance of the latter.
Those who refer to the original equality
and common rights of mankind, would
do well to show that men are equal in
abilities as well as in birth j that society
could exist with the multitude really
judging for themselves on public affairs;
that the most complicated subject of
human study-that in which the great
est range of information is involved, and
the coolest judgment required---il8.Il be
adequately mQ,lltered by those who are
disqualified by nature from the power
of thought, disabled by labour from
acquiring knowledge, and exposed by
situation to the seductions of interest ;
that the multitude, when exercising
their supposed rights, are not following
despotic leaders of their own creation;
and that a democracy is not, in the
words of ancient wisdom, "an aristo
cracy of orators, sometimes interrupted
by the monarchy of a single orator."

4. When the different classes, during
the convulsions of a revolution, are
brought into collision, the virtuous and
prudent have no sort of chance with the
violent and ambitious, unless the whole
virtuous members ofthe community are
early roused to a sense of their danger,
and manfully unite in resisting. In the
later stages of such troubles, it is ex
tremely difficult for them to .recover
their ascendancy: if they are not reso
lute and united, it is impoBBible.. This
is another consequence of the same
principle.. In the shock of a battle,
gentleneBB and humanity are of little
avail-audacity and courage are the de
cisive qualities. In the contests of fac
tion, wisdom and moderation have BII

little infiuence.. The virtuous are re
strained by scruples, to which the un
principled are strangers j difficulties
which appear insurmountable to men
accustomed to weigh the consequences
of their actions, vanish before the reck
lessneBB of those who have nothing to
lose. " It was early seen in the Revo
lution," says Louvet, "that the men
with poniards would sooner or later
carry the dayagainst the men with prin
ciples; and .that the latter, upon the
first reverse, must prepare for exile or
death."

5. The storming of the Tuilerill8, and
the imprisonment of the king, had de
stroyed the monarchy; the Assembly
had evinced its weakneBB by remaining
a pBllBive spectator of the contest j the
real power ofgovernmenthadfallen into
the hands of the municipality of Paris.
The municipality governed Paris; Paris
ruled the Assembly; the Asaembly
guided France. .As long as the contest
lasted, the leaders of the J acobins avoid
ed the scene of danger. Marat disap
peared during the confusion, and left
the whole toWeetermann; Santerre waa
holding back with the forces of the fau
bourgs, till compelled by Westermann,
with his sabre at his breast, to join the
troops from Marseilles; Robespierre re
mained concealed, and only appeared
twenty-four hours after at the Com
mune, when he gave himself the whole
credit of the affair. After the over
throw of the Swiss Guards, the popu
lace gave full reins to their vengeance
in the sacking of the palace.. Wearied
of massacring or laying waste, they
broke topiecesitsmagnificentfurniture,
and scattered its remaine.. Drunken sa
vages broke into the most private apart
ments of the queen, and there gave vent
to indecent or obscene ribaldry. In an
instant all the drawers and archives
were foroed open, and the papers they
contained torn in pieces, or scattered
to the winds. The mirrors and glll8lle8
were destroyed, the wardrobes and cabi
nets forced and rifled, the doors hewn
down, the cellars ransacked, and the
spirits and wines drunk in such enor
mous quantities that numbers died on
the spot. To the horrors of~ and
murder BOon succeeded thoae of conlla.-
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gration. Already the fi&mes had seized
upon the august edifice, and the utmost
efforts of the Assembly were required
to save from destruction the venerated
dome of the TuilerieB. Nor were the
remoter parts of the city exempt from
danger. After the discharge of artil
lery and the heavy volleys of the pla
toons had ceaBed, a dropping fire of
musketry told how active was the pur
suit of the fugitives; while its receding
sound, and reverberation from all quar
ters, indicated how many parts of the
city had become the scene of horrom

6. Early on the 11th, an immense
crowd assembled on the spot which was
yet reeking with the blood of the SwiBB
who had periehed on .the preceding
day. A Btrange mixture of feelings ac
tuated the spectators: they succoured
the wounded, and at the same time
honours were decreed to the troops en
gaged on the side of the Republic, and
hymns of liberty were sung by the mul
titude. The emblems of royalty, the
statues of the kings, were, by orders of
the municipality, entirely destroyed;
those of bronze were carried to the
foundry of cannon. Even the n&me of
Henry IV. could not protect his image
from destruction. The statues of Louis
XIV. in the Place VendOme, of Henry
IV. on the Pont Neuf, of Louis XIII.
in the Place Royale, of Louis XV. in
the Place which bears his name, were
pulled down and destroyed. Guinger
lot, BeCond in command of the gen.
darmerie 11 che1lal of Paris, having ex
pressed his regret, in paBBing, at the
destruction of so noble a monument of
art, he was forthwith pierced to death
with twenty pikes at the foot of the
statne. Such was the eagerness of the
multitude to pull down the magnificent
colOBBal figure of Louis XIV. in the
Place VendOme, that it killed in its
fall a well-known virago, employed by
:Marat to hawk his journal, who was
active in the work of destruction. Si
milar dev&Btetions were committed in
every quarter by frantic crowds of
drunken men and women. The tombs
of the kings of France at St Denis were
rifted oftheir bronze; those of Turenne,
Richelieu, and Cardinal Mazarin, de
1'aced. All the chut'Ches, and even many

private hoUBe8, were stripped of their
valuable metals, and the whole private
apartments of the Tuileries sacked and
ravaged. The rise of democratic liceDBe .
in France was signaliBed by the destru,,"
tion of the most venerable monuments
of the monarchy: owing nothing tc
antiquity, the people repudiated the
honours she had transmitted to her
children.

7. The first care of the Assembly W8.B

to provide, in some degree, for the ad
ministration of public affairs after the
overthrow of the throne. For this pur
pose the Girondist ministers, Roland,
Clavillre, and Servan, were replaced in
the offices of the interior, the war de
partment, and the finances; while Dan
ton, who had been the chief director of
the revolt, was appointed to the import
ant office of minister of public justice.
This audacious demagogue spoke at the
head of a deputation from the munici
pality, in such language as sufficiently
demonBtrated where the real power of
government now resided. "The people,
who have sent us to your bar," said he,
"have charged us to declare to you,
that they regard you as fully worthy of
thsir confidence; but that they recog
uise no other judges of the extracrdi
nary measures to which neceesity h8.8
driven them but the voice of the French
people, your BOvereign as well as ours,
as expressed by the primary aBBem
blies." Incapable of resistance, the As
sembly had no alternative but to paBB
decrees, Banctioning all that had been
done, and inviting the petitioners to
make their concurrence known to the
people. Measures of the most import
ant kind were at the same time adopted,
to secure in an effectual manIler to the
multitude the 8.8cendancy they had now
acquired. The whole jugu d~ paia: of
Paris, who had displayed an honourable
fidelity to the constitution in the late
crisis, were by one decree of the Con
vention suppressed, and their places
filled up by the moBt vehement demo
crats; a camp was directed to be formed
close to Paris, composed of volunteers ;
the national guards of the Filles de St
Thomas and other loyal quarters were
suppressed; and the civic force of Paris
was organised in a new manner,· in
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which the extreme democrats had an
entire IlBcendancy-the formation of a
series of batteries on the heights of
Montmartre, manned by the cwmoneers
of the suburbs, decreed-and the right
of voting in the primary aBBemblies
thrown open to every Frenchman with
out distinction, aged twenty-one, domi
ciled for a year in his commune, and
living on the produce of his revenue or
his labour. At the same time, the new
municipality of Paris, in imitation of
the Convention, suspended from their
functions the whole conunittees of sec
tions and the directory andcouncil ofthe
department of the Seine, so IlB to throw
all the civil force of the metropolis under
the direct control of new functionaries
elected by the J acobin party at a period
of the most vehement excitement.

8. For fifteen hoUl'B that the sitting
of the Assembly continued after the
mllBsacre of the Swiss, the king and
royalfamily were shut up in the narrow
seat which had first served them for an
llBylum. Exhausted by fatigue, and al
most stifled by heat, the infant dauphin
at length fell into a profound sleep in
his mother's· arms; the princess-royal
and Madame Elizabeth, with their eyes
streaming with teBl'B, sat on each side
of her. The king WIlB tranquil during
all the horrible confusion which pre
vailed, and listened attentively both to
the speeches of the members of the le
gislature, and of the arrogant petition
erswho continuallysucceededeach other
at the bar. At length, at one o'clock on
the following morning, they were trans
ferred for the night to the building of
the Feuillants. When left alone, Louis
prostrated himself in prayer. " Thy
trials 0 God I" said he "are dreadful .
give ~s courage to bear them. We ador~
the hand which chllBtens, IlB that which
hllB so often blessed us; have mercy on
those who have died fighting in our
defence!" On the following morning,
they had the satisfaction of receivingthe
visits of many faithful royalists, who, at
their own imminent hazard, haBtened to
share the perils of the royal family.
Among the rest WIlB the faithful Hue,
the king's valet, who had saved himself
by leaping from a window of the Tuile
nes and plunging into the Seine during

the hottest of the fire, where, when al·
most exhausted, he WIlB picked up by a
boatman. Already the august captives
felt the pangs of indigence. All their
dreBS and effects had been pilla.ged 01'
destroyed: the dauphin was indebted
for a change of linen to the care of the
lady of the English ambassador; and the
queen was obliged to borrow twenty
five louis from Madame Anguie, one of
the ladies of the bedchamber-a fatal
gift, which WIlB afterwards made the
ground of that lady's trial and death,
notwithstanding the claims of youth
and beauty, and of thefaithful discharge
of duty.

9. During the trying days which fol·
lowed, the king diBplayeda firmness and
serenity which could hardly have been
anticipated from his previous cha.racter,
and showed how little his indecision had
proceeded from the apprehension ofper
sonal danger. For three days the royal
familysleptat the Feuillants. There Ma
dame Campan, who had escaped almost
by a miracle the mllBsacre at the Tulle
ries, rejoined her august mistress, whom
she found stretched on a wretched. mat..
tress, CIlBt down from the pinnacle of
earthly grandeur, and weeping, not for
herself, but her family and faithful
friends, whom she had involved in her
ruin. Even in that extremity, how
ever, she perBiBted in saying she would
hold by her duty to her children to the
laBt, and that she loved France though
she knew it would witness her execu
tion. On the 13th, the A8Bembly, at
the command ofthe Commune,directed
that they should be conveyed to the
Temple. Notwithstanding the excite
ment of the populace, many tears were
shed IlBthemelancholyproceBBionpassed
through the streets. The carriage, con
veying eleven persons, WIlB stopped on
the Place Vendllme, in order that they
might see the fragments of the statue of
Louis XIV.; and at length the doon of
the Temple closed upon its victims, and
Louis commenced the spotless and im
mortal days of his life.

10. The victory over the throne, on
the 10th August, WIlB immediately fol
lowed by the submission of all the de
PBrtments in France to the ruling party.
Opinions had been more divided on the
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revolt of the 20th June j so powerfully,
during the intervening period, had the
revolutionary spirit gained the 88cen
dancy, and so much more generally does
fes.r operate than the love of freedom.
The Assembly, led by the Girondista,
was all-powerful j unresisted, it wielded
the whole moral force of France. But
that celebrated party, so powerful in
eloquence, now showed its weakness in
action. Its leaders could neither regu
late the storm they had raised, nor con
struct a new constitution in the room
of that they had pulled down; they
were strong only in the work of destruc
tion. They had received a constitution
to uphold, a throne to establish, a coun·
try to defend; they left France with
out a constitution, without a king, with
out an army; their authority disap
peared in the insurrection which they
themselves had raised. Their incapa
city and weakness were soon apps.rent.
.At Rouen, a slight movement in favour
of the constitutional mons.rchy took
place, but, being unsupported, it speed
ily ceased; and the emissaries of the all
powerful municipality of Paris succeed
ed in terrifying the inhabitants into
submission. Very di1ferent W88 the re
ception of the intelligence at the head
quarters of Lafayette's army, which at
that juncture W88 at Sedan. That gene
ral immediately issued a spirited pro
clamation, in which he announced his
determination to march against the re
bellious capital* The officers, the sol-
... Soldiers I citizeDIII The OODlltitution

which you have sworn to maintain, Is no
more. The Maraeillais and a llwtlous band
have besieged the chateau of the Tuilerles ;
the national guard and the Bwlsa made a
vigorous resistance; but, falling in ammu
nition, they have been forced to surrender.
The BwIas have been mll8llllCl'lld. The king,
the queen, and all the roval 1'a.mily, have
taken refuge in the National Assembly.
The rioters followed there, holding the
sword in one hand and flames In the other,
and have oompelled the .Assembly to de
cree the lIIlBpsnoion of the king-which it
did to save bIa llfe. Citizens J you have no
longer representatives; the National .Assem
bly Is enalaved; your armies are without
their head; Ptltion reign.l; the savage Dan
ton and his satel1itea are master&. Chooee,
then, IIOldisn I Do you w\Ilh to re-estebllah
thehereditary throne, 01' do you wish Ptltion
fur a ldng? LAJ'AYB'1"l'&"-BBRTLUlD DB:
)(OLLZVILLI:, ill. 196.

VOL. tL

diers, appes.red to partake the indig
nation of their chief, who resolved to
make an effort in favour of the consti
tutional throne. The municipality of
Sedan shared the sentiments of the
troops j and, by command of Lafayette,
they arrested and threw into prison the
three commissioners despatched by the
National Assembly to appease the dis
contents of the army, The soldiers and
the civil authorities renewed the oath
of fidelity to the constitutional throne,
and everything announced a serious
convulsion in the state.

11. But the ruling power at Paris, in
p088888ion of the seat of government,
and the venerablenameof theA.asembly.
W88 too strong to be overthrown; and
Lafayette W88 not the man to acquire
the influence requisite to effect such a
revolution. The soldieJ'8 were only re
centlyenrolled j they had still the feel
ings of citizens; the period had not ar
rived when, accustomed to look only to
their leader, they were prepared, at his
command, to overthrow the authority
of the legislature. The movement of
Lafayette, and the troops under his im
mediate orders, W88 not generally se
conded. A revolt infavour ofthe throne
w88looked uponwith aversion, 88 likely
to restore the ancient servitude of the
nation; the tyranny of the mob, 88 yet
unfelt, W88 much less the object of ap
prehension. Jouckner, who commanded
the army on the Moselle, attempted to
second the m888ureB of Lafaystte j but
Dumourier, and the inferior generals,
stimulated by personal ambition, re
solved to side with the ruling ps.rty.
The former, of a feeble and irresolute
chs.racter, made his public recantstion
before the municipality of Metz j and
Lafayette himself, finding dangers mul
tiplying on all sides, and uncertain what
course to adopt in the perilous situation
of the royal family, fled from the army,
accompanied by Bureau de Pusy, La
tour Maubourg, and Lameth, intending
to proceed to the United Ststes, where
his first efforts in favour of&eedom had
been made. But he W88 s.rrested near
the frontier by the Austrians, and oon·
ducted to the dungeons of Olmutz. He
W88 offered his liberty on condition of

II
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making certain recantations: but he from the sections, and that it Bhould
preferred remaining for years in a rio have the power of decreeing, without
goroua confinement to receding in any appeal, the last punishment of the law."
parliouIar from the principles which he 13. The Assembly in vain strove to
had embraced. The Assembly declared resist these sanguinary demands. As
him 110 tr&itor, and set a price on his they continued to temporise, the Com
head. The first leader of the Revolu- mune sent them the most menacing
tion owed his life to imprisonment in JDessages, threatening to sound the toe·
an Austrian fortreBB. sin at night, if the public vengeance was'

12. Meanwhile Danton and Robes- any longer delayed. "I demand," s&d
pierre,themouthpiecssoftheall-power- the orator of the municipality, "that
fuI municipality of Paris, inCBBBantly before separating you appoint a citizen
urged the National Assembly to adopt for each section of Paris, to form a cri
sanguinary measures against the oppo- minal tribUDBl I demand that it shall
Dents of the Revolution. "Blood," sa.id hold its sittings at the Chateau of the
the latter, "has not yet flowed; the Tuileries. I demand that Louis XVL
people remain without vengeance. No and Marie Antoinette, who thirSt 80 for
sacrifice has as yet been offered to the blood, be satiated by seeing it flow from
manes of those who died on the lOth their infanioua satellites. The people
August. And what have been the re- are tired of the delay of vengeance; be
suIts of that immortal day' A tyrant ware of their takiDg the sword into their
has been suspended; why is he not de- own hands. If within two hours the
throned and punished' why is not a jury is not ready to convict, the most
trophy erected to the memory of the terrible calamities await Paris." Inti·
heroes of that day' Are they not equal midated by these menaces, the Assem
to the most glorious recorded in the bly appointed a tribunal for the trial
anna.ls of Greece and Rome' Let the of these offenders, the first model of
fragments of the statue of the tyrant the court afterwards so well known
Louis XIV. be moulded into a monu- under the name of the Revolutionary
mellt of the heroes who have subvert- TribUDBl Its composition was such a.s
ed the despotism he established. You at once threw the entire direction of
speak of bringing to judgment the con- the proceedings into the hands of the
spirators of the 10th August;-that is extremeJacobinfaction. Itwasdecreed
too slow a way of wreaking the national that the court should consist of two
vengeance; the punishment of some chambers, each of four judges, with a
is nothing, when others escape; they public accuser and other officers; the
shouId all be punished, and by judges decisions to be by the verdict of a jury.
created specially for the occasion."- The court was to punish by death, and
"The tranquillity of the people," said without apPllal: and the judges, jury,
he, at another time, "depends on the public accusers, and all the officers,
punishment of the guilty; and what were to be appointed by the universal
have you done to effect it 1 Your decree suffrage of the whole electors of the
is manifestly insufficient. It is neither forty-eight sections of Paris.
sufficiently extensive nor explicit, for 14. Such was the vehemence of re
it speaks only of the crimes of the lOth volutionary passio,n, and the energy of
August j and the crimes against the Re- l'evolutionary action at this period, that
volution are of much older date. Under this terrible tribunal was appointed,
that expression the traitor Lafayette constituted, and in complete activity, in
would escape the punishment due to a few'days. The forty sections of Paris
his guilt. The people, moreover, will met, and chose the judges, accuaBrs, and
notendurethat this newtribunalshouId juries, in terms of the decree of the
preserve the forms hitherto observed. 17th August. . Robespierre was oft"ered
The appeal from one jurisdiction to an- the situation of president: he refused
other occasions an intolerable delay; it it, and it was bestowed on Pepin Des
is absolutely necessary that the tribunal grouttes, an attorney of the most ahan
should be composed of deputies cllosen doned character, and a worthy head of
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BUch a tn'bunal. Osselin, d'Aubigny,
Dubail, Coflinhal, Lullier, and CaiIler
de l'Estaing, were the judges or public
&CCUBera with him-all of them men as
notorious for the former profligacy or
cupidity oftheir lives, as they and their
BUceeeaOrs became afterwards for the
insatiable thirst forbloodbywhich their
dreadful oareer was distinguished. The
mode by which this court succeeded in
convicting and executing so many per
sons, was by BUBtaining vague charges
of a conspiracy against the state, or the
BOvereign power of the people, and ad
mitting, as evidenceof acceBBion to such
aconspiruy, theBlighteBtworciaordeedB
indicating a wish to revert to constitu
tional government, or withstand the
self-constituted despotism of the mul
titude.

15. The Revolutionary Tribunal was
organised on the 19th August, and in
stantly entered on the disoharge of its
functioIl& The public accusers sent a
municipaloflicer at the head ola battal
ion of the national guard, and another
of Maraeillais, who, under pretext of
searching for the Swiss and the rebels
against the sovereign power of the peo
ple on the 10th August, made domici
liary visits over all Paris, Versailles,
and for six leagues round, II6B.l'Ching
every hoUllll, every office, every wood.
Great numbers of persons were arrest
ed, and the first person brought to trial
was d'Anglermont, accused of being an
agent of the court, who died with he
roic courage on the Place du CalTousel
on the 21st August.* The next was
the venerable Laporte, intendant of the
civil list, ohBrgedwith having placarded
and distributed anti-popular handbilla.
He W&Il quickly condemned, and turn
ing to the people, he said-" 1 die in
nocent. Citizens, may my death restore
peace to the empire, and terminateyour
intestine divisioIl& May the sentence
which deprives me of life be the last
unjnBt sentence this tn'bunal is ever to
pronounce I" He then turned aside,
and a few tears fell from his eyes; but
inBt&utly regaining his composure, he

• He ..... the tll'IIt victim of the Revolution
"00 mlfered by the guillotine. It wu tram
that time made uee of for all the exeoutlona
ill F'n.Do&-HflliM't cit Ia 9tIUWI,,.,, L Il'-

ascended the soaft'old with a firm step,
and died,. says the Republican hist0
rian, "with the serenity of one who
had never loved life but to communi
cate happineBB to all around him."

16. The next victim was M. Ie Baron
Bachman, commandant of the Swiss
Guard who combated in the Carrousel,
and hewas, ofcourse, condemnedamidBt
shouts of savage exultation from the
multitude who thronged the llll1ll't.. His
noble figure, martial air, and undaunted
manner, commanded univel'lla1 respect
even in that den of IUlBaIlIlina. " My
death will be avenged," were his last
worda. He died with a heroism worthy
of his station as leader of that noble
band. History must aseign him a place
by the Bide of Leonidas. Duroeoi, edi
tor of the Gaueu tk PoriA, a Royalist
journal, was the next victim. He heard
with lirmneBB his sentence, which or
dered him to be executed on the 25th
August, and left the court exclaiming,
"I glory in dying on the day ofSt Louis,
for my religion and my king." To ren
der the punishment more impressive, he
was led by torchlight, at nine at night,
to the place of execution in the Place
of the Carrousel. On reaching the foot
of the soaft'old, a letter was put into his
handa from a young woman to whom he
was attached, which said, "My friend,
you are condemned I Prepare for death.
My soul is tom j but you know what 1
have promised you." On reading these
words, tears fell from his eyes. ..Alas! ..
said hll, "she will suffer under it more
than L" She did not long survive him:
within twenty-four hours she died of
grief.

17. Although, however, the Revolu
tionary Tribunal thus dailypreeented to
the people the speotacle of executions
of the RoyaJ.iste, varied in form and
manner, to render them more impres
sive or attrsctive, yet its proceedings
were far from satisfying the dreadful
thirst for blood, and they were gene
rally complained of as undecided and
desultory. A more wholesale and ex
peditious method of disposing of the
Royalists was conceived by Danton and
the municipality of Paris, and, from the
extremel,. excited state of the public
mind, met with too ready a reoeption.
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The advmce of the Pruaaiana had ocoa- Girondiata, who had 80 often ruled ita
Bioned the greatest agitation in the capi- deciaioDB when the object was to 8IIIl&il
tal, and eminentJy favoured the Bavage the court, found themselves weak and
designs of the demagogues. On the UDBUpported when the end WBll to re
20th August, Longwy WB8 invelted; on strain the people. Their benches were
the 21st it capitulated; on the llOth the deserted; the energy of victory, the
enemy appeared before Verdun, and the prestige cOl1ll8Cluent on success, had
bombardmentimmediatelycommenced. paased over to the other Bide. Inees
Terror, thegreateatinstigatortocruelty, santly speaking of restraining the mu
eized the minds of the populace of nicipslity, they never attempted any
Paris; the Executive Council, compoBed thing; their leaderswere already threat
of the ministers of state, met with the ened with proscription; Roland, the
Committee of General Defence, to deli- minister of the interior, Vergniaud,
berate on the m8B8Ul'es which ahould be Guadet, md Brissot, were in hourly ex
pursued. Some proposed to await the pectation of an accusation.
enemy under the walls of Paris; others 18. Preparations on a. great scale, and
to retire to Saumur. "Are you not of the most frightful kind, were imme
aware," said Da.nton, when his turn to diately ma.de for the approaching maa
epm came, "that France is governed sacre. Never had wholesale murder
by Paris, and that if you aba.ndon the been so deliberately prepared, 80 syeta
capital, you aba.ndon yourselves a.nd maticallyarranged. Maillard,one of the
your countryto the strangerr We must leaders of the revolt on the 6th October,
at all hazards maintain our poaition in was first sent for, and deaired to get
this city. The project of fighting under ready his band of 1UIBB8llins. At day
ita wa.lls is equally inadmiBBible; the brea.k on the 28th Augu8t two com
10th August haa .divided the country mission8rBofthemunicipa.litywakened
into two parties, a.nd the ruling force is the gravedigger of the parish of St
too inconsiderable to give us a.ny cha.nce James, a.nd ordered him to follow them.
of success. My a.dvioe is, that, to dis- By his B8Bistance, a.nd the aid of a map
concert their mllllll111'8B, a.nd arrest the they brought with them, they disco
enemy, we must ,trike tlfTOl" into the vered the entrance of the catacombs--
Roya.1ista." These words were &eCom- VWlt subterraneous quarries, originally
panied by a horizontal movement of excavated for stone used in the build
his ha.nd R.C!'OBB his throat, which too ings of Paris, a.nd aince employed B8 a
well explained his meaning. The place of deposit for the bones in the
committee, who well understood the surcharged cemeteries of the capital
mea.ning of theBe ominous words, ex- They marked out on the groDDd the
pressed their consternation. " Yas," limita of a.n aperture· aix feet in dia
said he, "I repeat it; we must strike meter, to be opened into these gloomy
terror." Subsequently he justified abodes, and enjoined the gravedigger
wha.t he had done, when charged by to have it ready injolJlf' daY'- Ha.ving
the GirondistB with it in the Conven- said this, and enjoined profoundseoreey,
tion: "I looked," said he, " mT. crime they retired.• On the 29th August the
in the face, and oommitted it.' The barriers were olosed by order of the mu
Committee of Tweln declined to adopt nicipslity, and remained ahut for forty
the project; but Danton immediately eight hours, 80 B8 to render all escape
laid it before the municipa.lity, bywhom impoBBible; and on the B1st, and 1st
it WB8 readily embraced. He wiahed to of September, domiciliary viaita were
impress the enemy with 8 BeDBe of the ma.de by order of the Commune, with a
energy of the Republi08.DB, a.nd to en- vaat and appalling force, in every street
gage the multitude in such sanguinary and suburb of Paris. Great numbers
meaaures as, by rendering retreat im- of all ranks were imprisoned, but the
poBBible, gave them no oha.nce of safety victims were chiefly selected from the
but in victory. The Aasembly, paniC)- nobleBBe a.nd the diBBident clergy. To
8truCk, WB8 incapable of arresting the conceal the real deaigns of the munici
m6llllurea which were in pl'OgrelB. The • L&KUTlN" Bile. tlll GlrOlltl., iii. 321, 322
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pality, the citizens capable of bearing
aI'III8 were at the same time B88embled
in the Champ de Mara, formed into regi.
ments, and marched off for the frontier.
The tocsin BOunded, the g~nerale beat,
cannon were discharged. All Paris was
in the moat dre&dfuJ. agitation at theee
ominous preparations, which presaged
buttoo surelyan approaching IIl8BII&Cl'8 j

and the Assembly, recovering BOme de
gree of energy from the near advent of
danger, mUBtered up courage enough on
the day following to p888 a decree sus"
pending the new municipality, which
had thus usurpedthe entiregovernment
of the state, and directing each of the
forty-eight sections ofParis to meet and
appoint new representatives. At the
same time the municipality were or
dered to appear at the bar of the As·
88Dlbly to answer forvanous thefts of
valuable artielee in the Tuileriee, parti
cularly in the jewel office, which had
been brought home to BOme of its
members.

19. This important decree, which, if
enforced with vigour, and supported by
anadequateamountofphyeicalstrength,
might have changed the whole history
of the Revolution, was rendered totally
uaellll!8, and worse than uselBBB, by the
weakneBS of the Assembly and the dar
ing of the municipality. Streng in
the consciousneBS of the physical pre
dominance of the multitude by which
theyweresurrounded, themunicipality,
without a moment's heeitation, bade de
ft&nce to the legislature. They appeared
at their bar j but they appeared as con·
qUBrore, surrounded by an armed mob,
which effectually overawed the Aaeem·
bly. The President Vergniaud thus ad·
dreBeed them: "All the authorities of
the kingdom owe theirorigin to the law.
The formation of the provisional mu·
nicipality of Paris is contrary to the
existing laws; it is the result, perhaps
n~, of an extraordinary crieie,
and should 0BlIIIB with it. ' Would you,
gentlemen, dishonour our beautiful Re
volution by exhibiting to the whole em·
pire the lIC&ndal of a municipality in
rebellion against the law , Paris is a
great city, whim;~1~tspopulation and
numerous eBtab' ents unites the
great8llt advantagee; and what would

France eay if this noble city, invOllting
its magiBtrates with a dictatorial power,
should seek to withdraw itself from the
conBtitution common to all, to isolate
itself from the relit of the empire, and •
give the first example of a violation of
the laws and resistance to the National
Assembly' But.Paris will not give such
an example. The National Aaeembly
has done its duty j you will discharge
YOUl"B.'·

20. Loud applauses followed these in·
trepid worde j but Tallien, the orator
of the municipality, &IlllWered: "Legis·
lators, the provisional representatives
of the Commune of Paris have been
calumniated; they have been judged
without being heard; they come to de·
mand juBtioe. Called by the people on
the night of the 9th and the morning
ofthe 10th August to eave the country,
they were bound to do what they have
done. The people have not limited
their powers; they said, 'Go, act in our
name, and we will ratify all you shall
do.' The Legislative Assembly has al·
ways commanded the respect of the
citizens of Paris. Its hall has never
been soiled except by the presence of
the worthy descendant of Louie XI.,
and of the rival of the Medici If the
tyrants Btilllive, is it not to be ascribed
to the respect of the people for the Na.
tiona! Aaeembly' All that we have
done the people have sanctioned (Loud
applause from the galleries.) We were
charged with the safety of the country;
we have saved it. We have made, it is
said, domiciliary visits. Who ordered
us to do so, Yourselves. We have
arrested the refractory priests; they
are securely confined. Ira a few day.
the .oil offreedom .hall ~ deliured from
their prueraoe. If you Btrike us, you
immolate at the same time the people
who gained the victory of 14th July,
who consolidated their power on 10th
August, and will maintain what they
have gained" Meanwhile a tumultuous
mob surrounded the Aaeembly; BOon
three hundred men came in and crowd·
ed every avenue. One of them, addreee·
ing the Assembly, said: "Peopl, ira tli,
galleru., Nationa! Aaeembly, and you,
M. President, we come in the name
of the people who wait at the gate, to

..
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deDlllDd to deftle through the h&ll to Bee 22. The utmOBt tenor WlIII excited in
the repreBeIltatiTes of the municipality every part of Paria by these prepara
who are here. We will die, if neoee- tiOIlll. An uncertain feeliDg of horror
UZ"f, with them." DBBd lIilence per- prevailed; everyone apprehended that

• vaded the A.uembly; terror had frozen 80me dismal catastrophe WlIII approaoh
every hearl At the conclUBion ofevlrt'1 ing, though none knew where or on
sentence, &houta of" Vive la Commune I whom the stroke WlIII to fall All the
Vivent nOB bons CommisBa.ireB I" 1'8- publio authoritiee, the A.uembly, the
sounded through the hall, and the mob Municipality, the 8eotions, the Jaoo
defiled in a menacing manner before the bins, had declared their eittingB penna
tribune. Subdued by so many dangers, nent. The whole city WlIII in conster
the A.esembly broke up without coming nation, but the place where the alarm
to any reBolution, and the victory of the was the greatest WlIII in the prisollll.
municipality WlIII complete. The numerous inmates of these gloomy

21. Encouraged by this suocess, the abodes were all oalled over by name on
municipality proceeded without farther the evening of the 1st September, under
hesitation in their slUlgUinarymell81ll'll8. pretence of sending them off to the fro~

Danton directed thoU' operations, and tier; but the faltering voice of the jail·
framed the list of proscription at the ere revealed the preparation of some
hotel of the minister of justice. He terrible design. All who had friends
soon after appeared at the bar of the IlBCl'Bted began to tremble: domiciliary
Assembly, to give an aocount of the visita BOOn became universal, and ere
meaaures taken to insure the publio long nearlyfive thousand persons crowd·
R&fety. .. A. pe.rt of the people," he said, ed the prisons of Paria. In the Temple,
.. have already set out for the frontiers; the royal family, who had so much rea
another is engaged. in digging our in· son to apprehend danger from the pub
trenchmenta; and the third, with pikes, lie convulsion, eagerly asked what had
will defend the interior of the city. But given rise to the unusual noise in the
this is not enough; you must send com· streete j while, at all the other prisons,
miss&ries andcouriers to rouseallFrance the anxious looks of the jailers, and the
to imitate the example of the capital; unusual precaution of removing all the
we must pass a decree, by which every knives in use at dinner, told but too
citizen ahall be obliged, under paiD of plainly that some bloody project was
death, to serve in person against the in contemplation.
common enemy." At this ,iDBtant the 23. At two in the morning, on the 2d
tooein began to sound, the cannon were September, the signal was given j the
discharged, and he immediately added, g4n1rak beat, the tooein sounded, and
.. The cannon which you hear is not the the citizens of all classes joined their
cannon of alarm: it is the signal to reepective banners. The victors and
advance against your enemies; to con- the vanquished, on the 10th August,
quer them, to crush them 1 Whet is appeared in the same rank.&---i!o oom
required 1 Boldness 1 boldness I bold· pletely had the crisis of national dan·
ness I and France is saved I" These ger, and the agitation of the moment,
words, pronounced with a voice of drowned even the fiercest civil discord.
thunder, produced the most appalling A powerful auxiliary force was thus
impression; and a decree of the A.uem. provided for the armies, which was in
bly was immediately proclaimed, an- stantly despatched towards the fran·
nouncing the urgent danger of the com· tiers j while the relentless municipality
monwealth, and commanding the whole was rapidll organising the work of de
citizens to repair armed to their several struction m the capital, now stripped
posta as soon as the cannon of alarm of ita most energetic citizen&. A band
was heard, and appointing a committee of three hundred asaasains, direoted
of twelve, with absolute power to con- and paid by the magistrates, aseembled
cur with the executive, of which Dan- round the doors of the Hotel de Ville.
ton was the head, in the measures neces- Ardent spirita, liberally furniahed by
UZ"f for the public safety. the municipality, augmented their II&-
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tural ferocity. Money W88 supplied to thronged the prison doors, loudly cIa
.thOlle who appeared behind their com- mouring for their share in the work of
r&des in determination, and the savage extermination.
band marched through the streets Bing- 25. The cries of these victims, who
ing revolutionary BOngs. Robespierre, were led out to be hewn to pieces by
Billaud Varennes, and Collotd'Herbois, the multitude, first drew the attention
alternately harangued the multitude. of the prisoners in the cells to the fate
.. Magnanimous people," exclaimed the which awaited themselves: seized sapa
lut, "you march to glory I How un- rately and dragged before an inexorable
fortunate are we to be unable to follow tribunal, they were epeedily given over
your st.epe: bow the audacity of our to the vengeance of the populace. Red
enemillll will increa8e when they no ing was one of the first to be selected.
longer behold the conquerors of the The pain of his broken limbe extorted
10th August I Let us at least not be- cries even from that intrepid Swiss
come reepoDBible for the murder of eoldier, as he W88 dragged along from
your wives and children, which the con- his cell to the hall of trial; and one of
epirators are preparing even in the pri- the IUlII888ins, more merciful than the
Bona, where they are expecting their de- rest, drew his aword acro88 his throat,
liverel'B." Roueed by thaee words the 80 that he perished before reaching the
mob became ready for every atrocity, judges. Hie dead body was thrown
and BnIIWered the diacourse with re- out to the &88&88ina. The forme of
peat.ed criea for the death of the im- jUBtice were prostituted to the moet
priaoned victims. inhuman IIlBIlBllCl"e. Torn from their

24,. The prison of the Abbaye W88 dungeone, the prisoners were hurried
the first to be auailed. The unhappy before a tribunal, where the president
inmates of this gloomy abode had for Maillard eat by torchlight with a drawn
BOme days been alarmed by the obecure sabre before him, and his robee drench
hints of their jailers. At length, at ed with blood; officials with drawn
three o'clock on the morning of the 2d ewords, and ehirts stained with gore,
September, the increased clamour, and eurrounded the chair. A few minutes,
the shouts of the multitude, announced often a few second8, !lispoeed of the
that their last hour W88 arrived. Four- fate of each individual. Dragged from
and-twenty prieate, plaoed under arrest the pretended judgment-hall, they were
for refuaing to take the new oaths, were turned out to the populace, who throng
in OWJtody at the Hotel de Ville. They ed round the doors armed with sabree,
were removed in aix coachea to the panting for e1aughter, and with loud
priaon of the Abbaya. amidst the yells cries demanding a quicker eupply of
and execrations of the mob; and no victims. No executioners were requir
BOOnBr had they· arrived there than ed; the people despatched the con
they were eurrounded by a furioue demned with their own handa, and
multitude, headed by Maillard, armed eometimes enjoyed the savage pleasure
with apeare and sabrea, dragged out of of beholding them run a considerable
their vehiclee into the inner court of distance before they expired. Immured
the prison, and there pierced by a hun- in the upper chambers of the building,
dred weapona. The maesacre of these the other prisoners endured the agony
prillllt8 WB8 but the prelude to a general of witneeeing the prolonged amft'eringe
JIllI888Cl'B in the Abbaye, the horrors of of their comrades; a dreadful thirst
which exceeded anything hitherto wit- added to their tortures, and the inhu
n-J. in the Revolution. Wearied at man jailers refused even a draught of
length with the labour of hewing down water to their earnest entreaties. Some
BO many victims, they fell upon the had the presence of mind to observe in
plan of instituting a mock tribunal, what attitude death soonest relieved ita
with the murderer Maillard for its pre- victims, and resolved, when their hour
lident, in which, after going through arrived, to keep their handa down, lest,
the form of a trial, they turned them by warding off the strokes, they should
out to be IIIlI88llCred by the people who prolong their agonies.
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26. The populace, however, in the this great day be fitting the sovereignty
court of the A.bbaye, complained that of the people, who have committed
the foremost only got a stroke at the their vengeance to your hands. Who
prisoners, and that they were deprived. ever labours in a prison shall receive
of the plll&llU1'8 of murdering the ariBto- a louis from the funds of the Com
erata. It was in cOllllBquence agreed, mune." The &IIII&IlIIina were not slow
that those in advance should only strike in claiming their promised reward.
with the backs of their sabres, and that Stained with blood and bespattered
the wretched victims should be made with brain&, with their swords and bay
to run the gauntlet through a loug oneta in their handa, theysoon thronged
avenue of murderers, each of whom the doors of the committee of the mu
should have the satisfaction of striking nicipality, who were at a 1088 for funds
them before they expired. The women to disoharge their c1&imB. "Do you
in the adjoining quarter of the city think I have only ea.med twenty-four
made a formal demand to the Commune franC8Y" said a young baker armed
for lights to see the m&88&Cree, and a with a m&88y weapon; "I kaTie .lai..
lamp W&8 in collllBquence placed near forty fIIUh my 0tDtI I&tmiU." Great &8
the spot where the victims issued, this number was, it was surpalllled by a
amidst the shouts of the spectBtol'll. negro named de rOnne,who slew above
Benches, under the charge of sentinel&, two hundred persona during the maa
were next arranged "PotW lei Mer- aacrea. At midnight the mob returned,.ieur," and mother" Pour lu Dame," threatening instant death to the whole
to witne88 the spectacle. As each su~- committee if they were not forthwith
cesaive prisoner was turned out of the paid; with the sabre at his throat, a
gate, yella of joy rose from the multi- member of the municipality advanced
tude, md when he fell they danoed like the half of the sum required, and the
cannibals round his remaina. When remainder W&8 paid by Roland, the
the victims were despatched, the mur- minister of the interior. The names of
derers cut off their heads, and went the IIlI8IIIIIIina, and the sums they re
with them, to claim the promised re- ceived, are atill to be seen in the regis
ward, to Petion; and the mayor of ten of the section of the Jardin des
Paris, the b&8estofmen,actuallypoured Plante&, of the Municipality, and of the
out wine into gl&888e, whioh they re- Section of Unity; and the bills of the
ceived into their bloody hands. municipality to the ll8II&88ins, signed

27. Billaud Varennes soon after ar- " Tallien et Mechee," yet exist, to bear
rived, wearing his magisterial scarf. deadly evidence against the magistracy
Mounted on a pile of dead, he ha- elected by the universal su1frage of
rangued the people amidst this infer- Paria.•
nal scene: "Citizens, you have extermi- 28. The dignity of virtue, the charms
nated some wretohes; you have saved of beauty, were alike lost upon the
your country; the municipality is at a multitude. Among the rest, they.seized
loss how to discharge its debt of grati. on the humane and enlightened M.
tude towards yOIL I am authorised to Sicard, teacher of the deaf and dumb,
offer each of you twenty-four francs, the tried friend of the poorer claases.
whioh shall be instantly paid. (Loud He would have been instantly mur
applall88.) RespectBble oitizens, con- dared, though his character W&8 known,
tinue your good work, md acquire new had not a Q/>ur&geOUS watohma.k.er, of
titles to the homqge of your country I the name of Monnot, rushed between,
But let no unworthy action soil your • Besid"" th_ 811mB, there Is lnecribed on
hands. You dishonour this glorious the book of the municipality the adva.nce of
da if . k. H68 franca, on Beptember 4, to the ll88lIlIldnB-y you engage m any meaner wor -TIII!:Il8, ilL 76. .. Have not th_ very
Abstain from pillage; the munioipality proml88ory notel to the ll88lIIlllins, signed
shall take care that your claims on •Tallien and Mll<lMe,' been preserved in a
them are discharged. Be noble, grand, puhlio depot' Oh I It It were only requlnld

d rth f th k to punish the authors of the days of Beptem-
an generous, wo y 0 e taB you bevill.r, atho:. teak would be _y."-1JeIuI .....u,
have undertaken. Let everything on •
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and stayed the pike, already raised to of Arlee and the Bishope of BeaUVail
be plunged in his bosom. In the midst and Sainte&, in the spirit of the mar
of the massacree, MademoiBelle de Som- tyrs of old, repaired with Bteady Btepe
breuil, eighteen years of age, threw her- to a little chapel at the end of the gar
self on her father's neck, who was be- den. .Arranged round the altar, they
set by the 8llIl8B8ins, and declared they heard the mee of the UBaBainI, who
should not Btrike him but through her clamoured at the gatee ; a few, yielding
body. In &muement at her colll'llgll, to the dietatee of terror, had eecaped,
the mob paused, and one of the num- and were beyond the reach of danger,
her presented her with a cup filled with when, &truck with shame at deeerting
blood, exclaiming, "Drink; it is the their brethren in moo an extremity,
blood of the aristocrats I" promiBing, they returned, and lhared their fate.
ifshe drank it off, to spare his life. She Awed by the aublimity of the leene,
did so, and he was Baved. Mademoiselle the wretches haBtened the work of de
Cazotte, still younger, BOught out her &truction, leat the hearts of the specta
aged parent in prison during the tu- tora should be softened ere the mas
multo When the guards came to drag sacra began : the Archbishop of Arlee
him before the tribunal, she clung BO repeated, while the murdera were going
firmly to his neck, that it was found on, the prayer for those in the agonies
impossible to leparate them, and she of death, and they expire4i, imploring
succeeded in softening the murderera; forgiveneBB for their murderem
but he perished a few daya afterwards 80. The mee now became loud for
with the courage of a martyr, and his the Archbishop of Arlee. "I am he,"
heroic daughter only learned his fate said the archbishop mildly. "Wretch!"
Ilpon being aubBequently liberated from exclaimed they, "you have shed the
confinement. Marat, whowaanotsteeled blood of the patriots of Arlee."-" I
against individual pity, shed tears on never injured a human being," replied
hearing of this act of devotion: "But the prelate. "Then," exclaimed a
unto thoee SwisB," he added, "you ruffian, "I will despatch you;" and
would do wrong to save one; let them with that he &truck him on the head
be sacriftced to the lut man." A young with his sabre. The archbishop re
woman, the day before the IIl8iBII&Cl'ea mained motionless, withouteven raising
commenced, in dread for the life of his hands to his head, to avert a second
her aged parent, which she knew W88 blow. Upon this the B8BlI88in struck
menaoed, wrote to Marat offering.to him a.croBB the face with his sabre, and
surrender her perRon to him, if he the blood flowed in torrents over his
would save him. He met her by ap- dress; but still he neither moved nor
pointment, but had the generosity to fell: a third stroke laid him 88Il6eleBB
diBmiss her untouched, with the pro- on the pavement. Another murderer
mise Qf her father's life. " I wished," theD leapt on his body and plunged his
he said, "to see how far filial piety sabre into his breast: it went in so far
would go," that he could not draw it out, and he

29. Similar tragedies took place at broke it, and paraded the stump, with
the same time in all the other jails of the watch of the archbishop, which he
Paris, and in the religious housel, which leized from the dead body, through the
were filled with victima In the prison streetB. Many were offered life on con
of the Cannes above two hundred of dition of taking the Revolutionary
the clergywere 8886mbled; in the midst oatha; all refused, and died in the faith
of them waa the Archbishop of ArIel, of their fatherB. Among the slain were
venerable for his yeara and his virtues, several curates who had been eminent
and BBVeral other prelates. Some, when for their charity in the dreadful famine
the aB8888ins approached, endeavoured of 1789 : they received death from the
to eeoapa by flying into the garden and hands of those whom they had saved
climbing up the trees: they were all from its holTPrB. So numerous were
shot or pierced with pikes in a few the murdera in this prison that the
minutee. Thirty, with the Archbishop cells were floating in blood, and it ran
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infrightf'ul streams down the sta.irB into othercommissioner,morehumane, tried
the courts of the building. to prevent himfrom beholdingit. After-

31. The fate of the PrinOOSB Lam- wards, the king was asked if he remem
balle was particularly deplorable. Ten- bered the name of the person who had
derlyattached to the queen, she at first, shown such barbarity. .. No," he r&

at her own desire, shared her captivity, plied;" but perfectly the n&me of him
but WBB afterwards, by orderll of the who showed sensibility."·
municipality, separately confined in the 32. It is a singular circumstance.
Petite Force. When the BSIl&BIlins a.r- worthy of being recorded as ch&raeter
rived at her cell, she was offered her istic of the almost incomprehensible
life if she would swear hatred to the state of the human mind during such
king and queen: she refused, and was convulsions, that many of the asaa.ssins
instantly dragged out over a pile of who put the prisoners to death, showed
dead bodies, stepping up to the ankles themselves, on some occasions, feelingly
in blood, and then desired to cry- alive to the warmest sentiments of hu
.. Vive 1& Nation I " Speechless with manity. M. Journiac was fortunate
horror, she could not articulate, and enough, by a combination of presence
was instantly struck down. One of of mind and good fortune, to obtain an
her domestics, whom she had loaded acquittal from the terrible tribunal: in
with benefits, gave the first blow. Her the Abbaye two individuals, strangers
graceful figure was quickly stripped of to him, pressed his foot to mark when
all its clothing, and exposed in that he should speak, and, when acquiUed.,
state for two hours to the gaze of the bore him safe under the arch of spea.t'll
populace; her head was then cut off and IIllbrea through which he had to
and the body tom in pieces, the frs.g. pll.6ll. He offered them money when
ments put on the end of pikes, and they had arrived at a place of safety ;
paraded through different parts of the they refused, and, after embracing him,
city. The head, which, according to returned to the work of destruction.
the custom of the time, was carefully Another prisoner, saved in a similar
powdered, was raised on a lanoe, and manner, was conducted home with the
first carried to the p&ls.ce of the Duke ss.m,e solicitude. The murderers, still
of Orleans, who rese from dinner md reeking with the cams.ge they had
looked for BOme minutes in lIilenoe at committed, insisted on being specta
the ghastly spectacle. Madame Buffon, tors of the meeting between him and
his last favourite, and lOme other com- his family; they wept at the scene.
panions of his ple&BUreB, were at table and immediately went back with r&

with him at the time. .. My God I "ex- newed alacrity to the soene of death.
claimed she, .. it is thus they will ca:rr. After showing Weber, foster-brother to
my own head through the streete.' the queen (who was not known, and
The head was next conveyed to the escaped by singular presence of mind
Temple, and paraded before the win- the fatal tribunal at the Abbaye), a
doWB of Louis XVL Ignorant of what large heap of dead bodies, hacked to
had pBSBed, and attracted by the noise, pieces and thrown tqgether. the nation
the king, at the desire of one of the alguardsandarmedmobembmoedhim
commissioners of the municipality, pro- with the warmest feeling, and he was
ceeded to the window, and, by the hurried amidst similar demonstrations
beautiful hair, recognised the bloody of joy through a long file of armed
remains of his once lovely friend: an- men.t It would soom as if, in that

• It luometimes not unlnatructive to follow
thecareerofthewretcheswhoperpetratesuch
crimM, to their latter end. .. In a remote si
tuation," says the Duch_ or Abrantes, .. on
the __couto, lived a mlddiB-llA'ed man, In a
lOiitary cottage, unattended !iy any human
being. The police had strict orders !'rom the
FIrat Consul to watch him with peculiar care.
He died of IIU1focation. produced by an acci-

dent which had befallen him when O&~•
uttering the most horrid b1aBphemi.... and m
the midst of \'rightful tortures. He had~
the principal actor In the murder of the PrIn
C8lIlI Lemballe."-D'ABRANTr:s, Iii 2M.

t .. The same man, turning to me to point
out a heal' of bodies hacked and pierced by
eabrae, sa"l, with a h&lnl&l'd. flll'OOlOUS mien.,
•You IIBO, citizen suiller. that we puniaA
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convulsive state, all Btrong emotions
rapidly aucceed each other in the hu
man breast; and the mind, wro~htup
BlI by the interest of a tragedy, 18 pre
pared alike for the most sange deeds
of cruelty, or the tenderest emotions
of pity.

88. When mllll8&Cl"B was so universal,
it may well be conceived that the SwiBB,
who had been made prisoners on the
10th of August, fifty-four in number,
had no chance of escape. The non
commiaBioned offioere and privates were
mlloBllaCl'ed in their cells without even
the form of trial; the officers were
brought for a few minutes before M&il
Ja.rd's tribunal, and then turned out to
be hewn down by the populace. The
Swills, locked in each other's IIl'IDJl, hesi
tated at first to go through the fatal
wicket, and loudly called for mercy.
" There must be an end of this," cried
1Iailla.rd; "let us BOO who will go out
firet." "I will be the first," exclaimed
a young officer with a noble air. "Show
me the gate; let us prove we do not
fear death." So saying, he rushed for
ward with hie hands over hie head into
the uplifted sabres, and perished on the
spot. Unable to restrain their impa
tience, the people broke in and de
epatched them where they stood. Ra
pid BII the progreu of destruction WBll,

it did not keep pace with the whee of
IIarat, who came to the Abbaye, and
said, "What are theBe imbeciles about!
They do their work very Blowly; by
this time ten thoWl&nd might have been
destroyed. Bid them be quick, and earn
more money." In Bome of the prisons
they epared the gaUey-Blavee, who were
Immediately 8lllIOCiated with them in
their labours: a hundred and eighty
proetitutes, at the Salpetrillre, were
Baved to minister to the pleasures of
the&l8llllllina, and three hundredescaped
at the other prisons mm the same mo-
tmItot'B BlI they deserve.' I received again
the Mtemal embrace. I was then passed
from arm to arm Cor about a hundred p"""..
conatantly embraoed by the natlonallrl18lda
of the Faubourg Bt Antoine, and a muftitude
ofother people, almost all drunk. Delivered
at laatCrom all theirembraces, the two armed
men who mpported me conducted me Into
a church, where were collected the small
number whom the popular tribunal had
opared."-WDBR, ii. 266, 266.

tin; but all the old women were mur
dered without mercy, and among them
many between eighty and ninety years
of age.

84. Similar atrocities were committed
in all the other prisone. Two hundred
and eighty-nine perished in the Con
ciergerie. One woman there W88, by an
unprecedented refinement of cruelty,
put to death in a way so inexpreBBibly
frightful that the pen can hardly be
brought to recount it.* At the Grand
Chl-telet nearly 88 many perished. The
bodies of the elain in theee two prisons
were dragged out and heaped upon the
Pont Notre-Dame, where thOBe female
furies, aptly termed the "leeches of the
guillotine," turned them curiouely over,
and piled them on carte, by which they
were conveyed, dripping with blood,
eo as to leave the track of the Tahicle
marked by a red line, to the quarriee of
Mont Rouge, where they were thrown
into vaet (lllverus. Above eleven hun
dred persons, confined for political
caueee, perished in the different prisons
of Paris during these mllSB&Cl"llll, which
continued, with no interruption mm
the 2d to the 6th September. When
the other captives were all destroyed,
the 88B&B8ins, insatiable in their thirst
for blood, besieged the Bi~tre, con
taining eeveral thousand prisoners con
fined for ordinary offences, having no
connection with the stete. They de
fended themselves with such resolution
that it became nece88&l'Y to employ can
non for their destruction. Seven guns
were brought up and opened their fire,
which beat down the gates; bnt the
felons within fought with desperate re
solution. The multitude, however,were
resolutely bent on blood, and continued
the contest, by unceasingly bringing up
fresh forces, till the felons were over
powered, and all put to death. It took
two days, however, to destroy them.
At length the murders ceased, from the
complete exhaustion of the asB88Bine.
The remains of the victims were thrown
into trenches, previously prepared by

• U Les 8888.Ssins lui cou~nt 161 ma~

meUes; ..pres cetoo barbara et cruene Inci
sion, on lui~ dansla m..trice un bouchon
de paille, qu on ne lui lite que pour I.. rendre
d'un coup de sabre.:'-PRtJDROllOllt, Qrl....
de ltJ RltIoluUon, Iv. 118.
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the municipality for their reception; on both sides was, for twenty years,
they were subsequently conveyed to refused by the English to each other.
the catacombs, where they were built Cruelty is not the growth of any par
up, a.nd still remain the monument of ticular country; it is not found in a
crimes which Fra.nce would willingly greater degree in Fra.nce than it would
bury in oblivion-unfit to be thought be in a.ny other state similarly situated.
of, even in the abodes of death. It is the unchaining the passions of the

85. The fate of M. de Montmorin, multitude which in all ages and coun
formerly minister of foreign affairs to tries produces such effects.
Louis, a.nd a warm supporter of the Be- 37. During these terrific scenes, the
volution, was peculiarly frightful He National Assembly, however anxious
was arrested during the domiciliary to arrest the disorders, did nothing;
visits, on August 30th, a.nd brought to the ministry were equally impotent:
the bar of the .Assembly. His answers, the terrible municipality ruled trium
however, were there so clear a.nd satie- phant. At the worst period of the
factory, that he was sent back to the mlUlll&Crell, the legislature WllB engaged
prison of the Abbaye, to await Bome in disCU88ing a decree for the punish
other ground of accusation He was ment of persons guilty of coining bad
one of the earliest victims; a.nd the money. Two municipal officers inti
people carried their ferocity so far as mated, upon the 2d of September, that
to impale him, yet alive, on a Bharp the people were crowding round the
Btake, a.nd bear him in triumph, in that gates of the prisons, and praying for
dreadful situation, to the National As- instructions; but they did nothing.
sembly I Thus were realised those Even the announcement by Fa.ucbet,
gloomy presentiments which had reo that two hundred priests had been mas
tamed possession of his mind for six sacred in the prison of Carmes, led to
months back, and which Bertrand de no measure being adopted. When the
Molleville had in vain endeavoured to slaughter of the priests at that place of
combat; a.nd thus was too fatally veri- confinement could no longer be con
lied the mournful prediction of Madame cealed, they sent a deputation to en
de Montmorin to Madame de Staal, on deavour to save the victims; but they
the first assembling of the Sta\eB-Ge- ouly suooeeded in rescuing one. On the
ner&1. following day the commissioners of the

36. During the crusade~ the magistracy appeared at the bar of the
Albigeois, in the south of France, four .Assembly, a.nd assured thedeputies that
hundred men and women were publicly Paris was in the most complete tran
burned at Carcassonne, to "the great quillity, though the murders continued
joy of the crusading warriors." When for four days afterwards. The national
the Athenian democracy extinguished guard, divided in opinion, hesitated to
the revolt in the island of Mytelene, act; a.nd Sa.nterre, their new command
they passed a decree, ordering the whole er, refused to call them out. Roland
vanquished people, with their offspring, alone had the courage, at the ba.r of
to be put to death. When the Irish the Assembly, to exert his talents in
soldiers in Montrose's army were made the cause of humanity. A few days
prisoners, after the battle of Philip- aftel"Wards, the eloquence of Vergniaud
haugh, they were thrown, with their rousedthe legislaturefrom their stupor;
wives and children, from the bridge of and he had the resolution to propose,
Linlithgow, in Scotland; a.nd the ba.nds and the influence to carry, a decree,
of the Covena.nters stood on the banks rendering the members of the munici·
of the river with uplifted halberds, and poJ.ity responsible with their heads for
massacred Buch of the helpless inno- the safety of their prisoners. But it
cents as were thrown undrowned upon was too late; the prisoners were all
the shore. Soon after, the whole cap- killed. This tardy act of vigour only
tives of that nation in the prisons of rendered the more inexcusable their
Scotlandwere slaughtered in cold blood. former treason to the king, and BUpin.
During the wars of the Roses, quarter ness in their duty to the people.
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88. The sma1l number of those who
perpetratedthese murdel'B in theFrench
capital, under the eyes of the legiela
ture, is one of the most instructive facta
in the history of revolutions. Marat
had long before said, that with two hun
dred _ins at a louie a-day, he would
govern France, and cause three hundred
thousand heads to fall; and the events
of the 2d September seemed to jll8tify
the opinion. The number of those
actually engaged in the mB8ll&Cree did
not exceed three hundred, and twice aa
many more witnessed and encouraged
their proceedings at each jail; yet this
handful of men governed Paria and
France, with a despotism which three
hundredthoU8&lld armedwarnol'B after
warde strove in vain to effect. The im
menBe majority of the well-disposed
citieens, divided in opinion, irresolute
in conduct, and dispel'Bed in different
quarters, were incapable of arresting a
band of &8&ll8IIina engaged in the moat
atrocious cruelties of which modern
Europe haa yet afforded an example-
an important warning to the strenuous
and the good in every succeeding age,
to combine for defence the moment
that the aapiring and the desperate have
begun to agitate the public mind; and
never to trust that mel'8 emaJInees of
numbers can be relied on for preventing
reckless ambition from destroying ir
resolute virtue. It is not lees worthy of
ot-rvation, that these atrocious mae
B&Crell took place in the heart of a city
where above fifty thousand men were
enrolled in the national guard, and
had &nIIII in their handa; a force spe
cially destined to prevent insurrection
ary movements, and support under all
changes the majesty of the law. They
were 80 divided in opinion, and the Be
'I'olutioniete composed so large a part of

. their number, that nothing whatever
waa done by them, either on the 10th
August, when the king WB8 dethroned,
or on the 2d September, when the pri
soners were JIl&lIII&Cl'ed. This puts in
a forcible point of view the weakness
of mch a body, which, being composed
of citizens, is distracted b1 their feel
ingB BUd actuated by thmr paeeions.
In ordinary tim. it may exhibit an im·
posing array, and be adequate to the

repreesion of smaller disordel'B; but it
is paralysed by the events which throw
society into convulsion, and generally
faile at the decisive moment when its
aid is most required.

89. The municipality of Paris wrote
an infernal circular to the magistrates
of the other cities of France, inviting
them to imitate the maeeacree of the
capital.* The advice waa not generally
followed; but the combined influence
ofthis circular, and of the univel'Bal ex
citement produced by the overthrow of
the throne, ocCasioned in lOme places
tragedies more frightful than had yet
stained the prograes of the Revolution.
On the 30th of August, the magieilratee
of Piuie presented a petition to the As
sembly, praying for the transference of
the state prisonel'B in jail at Orleans,
with a view to their trial before the high
court there, to the capital. This peti
tion, evidently intended, aa it afterwards
appeared, to bring them within the
sphere of the maas&CreB, was ultimately
agreed to, and a part of the armed force
of Paria, with seven pieces of cannon,
waa despatched under a vehement J a
cobin, named Fournier, to Orleans,
where he met with Leonard Bourdon,
the commissioner of the Aesembly.
They immediately entered the prison.
On arriving there, they plundered the
captives of the whole little property

• The circular sent on this oCC&llion to the
other municipalities of France by that of
Paris, is one of the moat curious monuments
of the Revolution. It concluded with the..
worda: •• Being Informed that hordes of bar
harlana are advancing against this city, the
municipality of Paris loses no time in in
forming Its brethren in all the other depart..
monts, that part of the conspirators con1lned
in the pr!Jlonll have been put to death by the
people; an act of justice whichap~ In
dlBpeIlI&ble to retain in due subjection the
legions of traitors within Ita walls, at the
moment when the principal forces in the city
were about to march against the enemy.
Without doubt the nation at large, after the
long aeries of treasons which have brought It
to the edge of the abyBB, omll adopt 1M ...
meatV. at once 10 useful and 80 neoeaary.
and all the French will be able to "'Y. like
tho people of Paris, •We march aplnst tha
enemy, and we leave nono behmd us to
maaaacre our wives and chUdrcn.· (8!Rned)
Dup1ain. Panis, Se"lJ"nt, Len1lmt, JUrat.
I.<!fort, J ordeuil, adminl8trators of the Com
mittae otSurveillance eatabllahedat the Hotel
de VUle. ParI., 3d September 1792."-8u·
tMr. PlJrUmmllJl..., xvii. 433.
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which they still had on their pel'BOns, which he had thrown himself in an
and on the 2d September these unfor- agony of terror. The band of 88lI8ll8ine
tunates set out, under the guard of the went on to the prison of Roanne, which
anned force sent from Paris, for the ce.- they also broke open, and there they
pitaJ. When they arrived at Versailles, murdel'lld seven~ns. Among them
the vast accumulation of people in the was the'Abbll Lanoi%, cure of the pa
Btreete,andthe holIowmurmur amongst rish of St Nizier, a man of a mild and
the crowd, announced to the wretched benevolent character, who was cut into
captives that some horrid scheme was pieces, which were brought back by the
in contemplation, which was speedily &88&88ins to Lyons, and suspended in
put in execution. The carriages of the triumph to the trees in the Place Belle
prisoners were stopped in the Rue de epur; No attempt was made by the ne.
rOrangerie, the troops and guns drawn tiona! guard, or any of the authorities,

• up in battle array, and' the mob then to prevent or punish these disorders.
fell on the victilllil. SeV"lral, among Elected by the people, they were as im
whom was the Duke de Briseac, for- potent to restrain their exC88IIeB as the
merl;y governor of Paris, long defended satraps of an eastern despot are to 00

themselves vigorouely, but they were erce hie acts of vengeance.
all at last destroyed, to the number of 41. But all these horrors, dark as they
fifty-seven. De Lellll8rl, formerly mi- are, Bink into insignificance compared
nieter of the interior, perished here. with the frightful barbarities which
At the same time, the philanthropic and took place at Rheinle on the 2d and 3d
enlightened Larochefoucauld, who had September. On the first of these daya,
entirely retired from political life, was M. Guerin, postmaster, and hie deputy,
dragged out ofhie carriage, near Gieors, were beheaded by the mob, and their
and murdered in the &rIlliI of hie wife bloody limbe distributed among the
and mother. Not content with this people; while the Abbll de Leecar, and
butchery, the assassins next broke into eleven other cures in the environs, who
the prisons at Vereailles, and murderei had refused to take the oath to the con
twenty-one prisoners confined there. stitution, were massacred with refined
The whole viCtilllil were torn in pieces, cruelty, and their mangled limbe car
and their remains affixed on the tops ried about in triumph. But their fate
of the rails of the Orangery. To their was merciful compared with that which
eternal disgrace, the national guard of overtook their brethren on the follow
Versailles took a part in these masse.- ing day. The mob loudly declared that
cres; and Danton, minister of justice, they would burn alive the priests who
refused to interfere when informed of did not take the oath; and for this pur
the preparation for them, saying, "The pose they erected a huge pile of fagoUa
people were resolved on vengeance, and in the principal square of the town, in
must have it." the construction of which they obliged

40. A similar massacre, provoked and all the citizens to assist. Next day two
headed by the commissioners of the Pe.- priests, the Abbll Romain and the Abbe
ris municipality, took place at Meaux Alexandre, dean of the cathedral, were
on 5th September. They proceeded brought to the edge of the pile, and de
with a furious band to the prison of the sired to take the oath. Both refused,
town, broke it open, and dragged out with the constancy of ancient martyrs.
fourteen captives, including eight aged Upon this Romain was thrown alive
ecclesiastics, whowere all hewn in pieces into the flames, and burned to death,
in the court of the building. At Lyons, hie cries being drowned by shouts of
on the 9th, a sinillar mob, stimulated in .. Vive la Nation I" .
the same way, attacked the prisons, and 42. The Abbe Alexandre, over
the magistrates, to save the prisoners, whelmed with the horrors of the spec
ordered them to be removed to Roanne; tacle, now declared he would take the
but the escort was overpowered, and oath; they neverthe1888 threw him into
they were all murdered on the road, ex- the fire, and actuallysent forhisnephew,
cept one who perished in the river, into Heyberger, who lived with him, whom
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they compelled to bring fagots to feed disposed ot The magistrates went a
the ftamllB. The unhappy victim con· etep further, and, of their own autho
tinued to exclaim, as he burned, he rity, sold the furniture of all the great;
would take the oath, and waved his hotels, on which the national seal had
hand in the midst of the flames: at last been put in consequence of the emigra
he was drawn out, and they enjoyed, tion of their proprietoI'tl. Nor were
with savage yells, the spectacle of his their inferior agents behind in the work
convulsions I Finally, a common work· of spoliation. Bands of twenty and
man, named Laurent, was brought to thirty threw theIll881ves on persons .
the stake, where he perished in the seemingly possessed of property, in the
midst of the most frightful tortures. streets, and robbed thll men of their
His wife was compelled to be the wit- watches, the women of their rings and
ness of this awful scene: on her knees chains. Under pretence of domiciliary
beside the burning pile, with her hands visits, pillage in private houses was ge·
uplifted to heaven, she awaited her own neral, and the sufferers were too happy
fate, and the demons were enjoying, in to submit to the loss of their property
anticipation, the tortures to which they to save their lives. The minieter of the
would expose her. when, prompted by interior was unable to prevent these
a sudden inspiration, she said she was scandalous abuses, though he loudly
with child. "What does that signify'" complained of them to the Assembly:
replied the barbarians who stirred the all the inferior agents of authority wert!
fagots; but a cry arose in the crowd in the interests of the municipality; and
that she should be examined, and thus the national guards, remodelled under
she was saved. These frightful cruel- the title of armed sections, and com·
ties took place in the presence of the posed of the most worthless classes, were
whole municipal officers of Rheims, and in a state of complete disorganisation.
oftive thousand armed national guards! One night, soon after, the jewel office
This was the extreme point of indivi- in the Tuileries was pillaged, and all the
dual cruelty during the Revolution. splendid ornaments of the crown disap
Infinitely greater numbers were subse- peared for ever. The seals a.fIixed on
quently put to death, but not in so the locks were removed, but no marks
shocking a way. That most awful and of violence appeared on them; which
atrocious of spectacles, of a human be- clearly showed that the abstraction was
ing intentionally burned to death, will done by order of the city authorities,
not again occur in this history, till it and not by popular violence. One of
reappears, to their eternal disgrace, un· the finest jewels afterwards appeared in
der circumstances of greater, because the hands of Sergent, a member of the
more cold·blooded and unpardonable committee who signed the circular call
cruelty, among the Anglo-Saxon race, ing upon the rest of France to imitate
and amidst the boasted freedom and the massacres of the prisons in Paris.
civilisation of republican America. Such were the first effects of the pqpular

43. The plunder arising from the pro- election of a magistracy in the French
perty of so many victims procured im· capital I
mense wes1th to the municipality of 44. Roland was now sensible that the
Paris. Not only were the plate of the democratic municipality of Paris was
churches, and all the movables of the wholly inconsietent with any govern·
emigrants, seized by their orders, but ment whatever. "Yesterday," said he,
the whole effects of the victims massa- "they declared at the tribune of the
cred in the prisons were by them put Electoral Assembly against the execu
under sequestration, and deposited in tive power: the people were roused to
the vast warehouses belonging to the take vengeance OD the deputies who
Committee of Surveillance. Neither voted against the s.ccusation of Lafay
the Assembly, nor the Convention, nor etta; already placards are prepared to
any other authority, ever could obtain announce my own denunciation, which
from them either an account of the has been read at the municipality, and
amount of this plunder, or how it was approved of by them. Eight days have



46. The NATIONAL CONVENTION be
gan under darker aUBpices. The 10th
August, and the subsequent triumphs
of the municipality over the Assembly,
had given the ascendant of victory to
the democratic c1&88: the great and
inert mass of the people were disposed,
as in all commotions, to range them
selves on the vicl;orioUB side. The sec
tions of Paris, under the influence of
Robespierre and Marat, returned the
most' revolutionary deputies j those of
most other towns followed their ex
ample. The Jacobina, with their affi·
liated clubs, on this occasion exercised
an overwhelming influence over aU
France. The parent club at Paris had,
with this view, printed and circu1&ted
in every department lists of all the
votes passed during the s8llllion, to in
struct the electors. All the deputies
who had voted against the desires of
the popular party, and especially all
such as had supported the acquittal of
Lafayette,were particularlypointed out
for rejection. At Paris, where the elec
tions took p1&ce on the 2d September,
amidst all the excitement' and hOlTOrs
of the massacres in the prisons, the vio
lent leaders of the municipality, who
had organised the revolt of the 10th
August, exercised an irresistible BWay
over thecitizens. Robespierre and Dan
ton were the first named, amidst unani·
moUB shouts of applause j after them,
Camille Desmoulins, Tallien, Osselin,
Frllron, Anacharsis Clootz, Fabre d'Eg
lantine, David the celebrated painter,
Collot d'Herbois, BillaudVanmnes, Le
gendre, Panis, Sergent, almost all im
plicated in the massacresin the prisons.
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elapsed since the Assembly was implor. when reason and jUBtice are appealed
ed (and at this time days are ages) to to on one side, and selfish ambition is
take measures l;o support the execu· arrayed on the other. With less dis
tive power, and secure respect to the cUBBion on abstract rights, and more at
law. Without this, not Paris alone, but tention to present dangers, with leBS
the whole kingdomwill be overturned." speculation, and more action, this AB
Nor was Roland without good grounds sembly might have arrested the pro
for these anticipations; for already Ma- greBs of the Revolution: a vigorous
rat had publicly intimated, in his jour- prosecution of thevictory in the ()hamp
nal, that the Revolution would retro- de Mars, a charge of five hundred horse
grade unl8llll two hundred thoUBand in the Place of the Carrousel on the
heads fell, and designated four hundred 10th August, would have prevented the
members of the Aesembly as the first overthrow of the throne and the reign
to be sacrificed to the vengeance of the of Robespierre.
people; and the temper displayed at
the municipality evinced clearly that
they would not hesitate to carry these
suggestions into effect.

45. Itwas in the midst of these hor
rors that the Legislative Assembly ap
proached its termination. Its history
is full of interest to those who study the
workings of the human mind in periods
of national convulsion. Its opening was
preceded by a deceitful calm: the am·
bition of party, the fury of passion,
seemed for a time to be stilled; and
the monarch, hailed by the acclama
tions of the multitude, tasted for a few
days the sweets of popular administra
tion. The Constituent AB8embly had
declared the Revolution finished; the
king had accepted the constitution:
the days of anarchy were supposed to
be past. But those who" disturb the
pea.<;e of all the world can seldom rule
it wten 'tis wildest." The Legislative
Assembly terminated amid bloodshed
and carnage j with an imprisoned king,
an absent nobility, an insurgent peo
pie; in the midst of the murder of the
royalist, and with the axe sUBpended
over the head of the patriotic class.
Eight thousand three hundred persons
perished of a violent death during its
short existence of eleven months I The
destructionwhich its measures brought
upon the higher ranks WB8 speedily, by
its SUCceBSOr, inllicted upon its own
leaders. Such is the inevitable march
of revolutions, when the pa88ions ofthe
multitude are brought into collision
with the unsupported benevolence of
the philanthropic, and vigour and una
nimity are not displayed by the friends
of order and the holders of property;
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were also chosen. To these was added
the Duke of Orleans, who hadabdicated
his titles, and was called Philippe Ega
li1i6. In a word, the deputies of Paris
coDllisted of the leaders who had or
ganised the revolt of the 10th August,
and BUbBequently prepared and reward
ed the mBllll&Cre8 in the prisons. The
deputies from the rest of France were
almost all of the same description, in
80much that the most conservative part
of the new Assembly were the Giron
distB who had overturned the throne.

.1. From the first opening of the
Convention, the GirondiBta occupiedthe
right, and the J acobins the seats on the
8ummit of the left; whence their de
signation of" The Mountain .. was de
rived. The former had the majority of
votes, the greater part of the depart
ments having returned men of com
paratively moderate principles. But
the latter P088688ed a great advant.&ge,
in having on their 8ide all the members
of the city of Paris, who ruled the mob,
always ready to crowd at theircall round
the doors of the ABBembly, and in being
8Upported by the municipality, which
had already grown into a ruling power
in the state, and had become the great
centre of the democratic party. A
neutral body, composed of those mem
bers whose principles were not.yet de
clared, was called the Plain, or Marais;
it ranged itself with the Girondists,
until terror compelled its members to
coalesce with the victorious side. Con
nectpd with the parent club of the Ja
cobii:J.s at Paris was a multitude of af
filiated societies in every considerable
town of France, who trained up dis
ciples for the parent establishment, dis
aeminated its principles, and 8ent up
continual eupplies of energetic ambition
to feed the flame in the capital. The ma
gistracy also had establi8hed relations
with all the municipalities of France,
who, elected by almost universal 8uf
frage, had generally fallen, &8 in all civil
convulsions, into the hands of the most
violent party. The J acobins, therefore,
ruled the whole effective power of the
state; nothing remained to the Girond
ista but the minilltry, who, thwarted by
the municipality, had no authority in

VOL. IL

Paris. The army, raised during the ex
citement of the Revolution, could not
be trusted against the popular leaders;
if it could, the distance at which it was
placed, and its active occupation on the
frontier, precluded it from being of any
service in resisting the insurrections of
the capital

.8. The two rival partie8 mutually
indulged in recriminations, in order to
influence the public mind. The Jaco
bin8 inceBBantly reproached the Giron
diBta with desiring to dis801ve the Re
public; to establishthree-and-twenty 8&

parate democratic states, held together,
like the American provinces, by a mere
federal union; and though this design
wasneverseriouslyentertained bythem,
except when the advance of the Duke of
Brunswick threatened to lead to the
capture of Paris, the imprudent conver
sations of Brieeot, and other leaders of
the party, and the extravagant admira
tion which they always professed for
the institutions of America, were suffi
cient to give a colour to the accusation.
Nothing more was requi8ite to render
them in the highest degree unpopular
in Paris, the very existence of which
depended on its remaining, through all
the phases of government, the seat of
the ruling power. The GirondiBta re
torted upon their adversaries charges
better founded, but not 80 likely to in
flame the populace. They reproached
them with endeavouring to establish in
the municipality of Paris a power 8U
perior to the legislature of all France ;
with overawing the deliberations of the
Convention, by menacing petitions, or
the open di8play of brute force; and
8ecretly preparing for their favourite
leaders, Danton,Robespierre, andMe.rat,
a triumvirate of power, which would
speedily extinguish all the freedom that
had been acquired. The first part of
the &COU8&tion was well founded even
then; of the laet, time soon afforded an
ample confirmation.

49. The Convention met at first in
one of the ha1le of the Tuileries, but
immediately adjourned to the Salle du
Manege, where its subsequent sittings
were held. Its first step was, on the mo
tion of the Abb4! GrtSgoire, and amid.t

~
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unanimous tranllPOrts, to declare royal' of a new species, who have sprung up
ty abolished in France, and to proclaim in our newly enfranchised France.. It
a republic; and by another decree it is from Paris that these da.ily incite
was ordered, that the old calendar taken ments to murder proceed. How can
from the year of Christ's birth should we preserve the people from the most
be abandoned, and that all public acts frightful misery, when 80 many citizens
Bhould be dated from the first year of are obliged to remain in concealment
the French republic. This era began for fear of their lives j when invitations
on the 22d September 1792. Its next to pillage, murder, rapine, and lists of
care was the state of the finances. From proscription, da.ily appear on the walls
the report of M. Cambon, the minis· of the capital' How shall we frame a
ter of finance, it appeared that the constitution for France, if the Conven·
preceding Assemblies had authorised tion charged with it deliberates under
the fabrication of two thousand seven the daggers of aBIllIII8ins '" .After a
hundred million francs in assignate, or vBhement debate, a decree against the
£108,000,000 sterling; aprodigious sum instigators to murder, and for the est.ab
to have been issued in three years of lishment of a departmental guard. was
almost continued peace, and clearly de· passed j but subsequent eventa pre·
monstrating that the revenue, from or- vented it from being ever carried into
dinary sources, had almost entirely dis· execution.
appeared. Of this immense fund, iiI. The leaders of the Girondists, fore
however, only fifteen million francs seeing the character of Robespierre, di
(£600,000) remained. A new iseue, rected their first attacks against him.
therefore, became indispensable, and Osselin publicly accused him of aspiro
was immediately ordered on the seen· in:g to the dictatorship. "I invite," aaid
rity of the national domains; which he," all the membel'1l of the municipal·
were rapidly increasing, and, from the ity of Paris to come and explain them·
continued confiscation of the estatee of selves at that bar. Let each of us d&
theemigrants,nowembracedmorethan clare that he wishes to live only for li·
two·thirdll of the landed property of berty and equality, and that he will sup
France. port the most democratic constitution

liO. A Btill more democratio conati· poesible. There is a contrary party j
tution than that framed by the Consti· there is a triumvira~: Robespierre,lde
tuent and Legislative .Assemblies, was nounoe you as its head." Robespierre's
at the same time establiBhed. All the reply was oharacteristio of his prin·
requisitee for election to anyoflice what- cipl611: "Do you really believe that I
ever, were, on the motion of EgaliM, aspire to the dictatorship' Undeceive
abolished. It was no longer necessary yourselves. It is no ground for a.ccusa
to seleot judges from legal men, nor ma- tion merely to BlI.y I aspire to be die
gistrates from the class of proprietors. tator. Where are the facts to support
All persons, in whatever rank, were de- such a oharge , None such have been
clared eligible to every situation; and brought forward: you seem to suppose
the right of voting in the primary as- that the simple preferring such a charge
semblies was oonferred on every man against me is enough to cause an aeou·
above the age of twenty·one ye&l'1l. Ab- sation to be raised. .Are you ignorant,
solute equality, in its literal sense, was then, of the force of truth, of the energy
universally established. Universal suf· of innocence, when defended with im·
frage was the basis on which govern· perturbable courage' You may accuse
ment rested. Roland, at the same time, me; but the nation will be my judge :
gave a frightful picture ofthe m&B8&CreB it is from them that I expect my &c

which theJacobinemissaries had spread. qnittal. It is full time to know if we
over all France. "The disordel'1l of Pa- are really traitors j if we have in truth
ris," said he, "have been too faithfully harboured designsagainst theRepublicj
imitated in the departments. It is not if we have flattered the people. What
anarchy which is to be accused as the do I say f-ftattered the people f-you
cause of these oalamities, but tyrants cannot flatter the people: you mal
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euily flatter & tyrant; but to jlatUr ledged the writing to be his, however,
tvJc7a,.jiwe milliotu of I7I<lR ill IU impOl- and refused to disavow its contente.
.wk a. to flatter tAl Drity 1&rm.elf."· "If the people," said he, "had been
The leaders of the Girondiste, not aware wise, they would have cut off five hun
of the formidable character of their op- dred heada on the day the Bastile W&8

ponent, paaaed to the onter of the day, taken. Already a hundred thousand
IIDd BO quashed the proceedingll. patriots have fallen from that omill8ion;

52. Marat W&8 next the object of ac- a hundred thousand more will fall if it
II'UIl&tion: a thrill ofhorror ran through is not now done. If the people halt in
the Convention when he appeared be- their career, anarchy is certain. I have
fore them: the DlIIIllI&C1'8B which he had never disguised my opinion!!. I have
BO Btrenuouslyrecommended in his jour- published them all with my name. To
D&1, "L'Ami du Peuple," were still fresh ask me to retract," he added, "is,to in
in the recollection of the deputie!!. sist that I should shut my eyes to what
Vergniaud read the infamous circular I eee, and my ears 106 what I hear; there
of the municipality of Paris, inviting Is no power on earth which can force
the authorities of France to imitate the me to such a change of ideas: I can
IIlBIIII&Cl"8Il of September, to which his answer for the purity of my heart, but
signature WlIll attached; and a number I cannot change my thoughts; ther.
of that journal, where it W&8 coldly cal- have sprung from the nature of thingll. ,
colated that seventy thousand heads The galleries rang with acclamations.
must fall before liberty could be est&- The Jacobina, with tumultuous shouts,
bliahed.. The galleries openlyapplauded testified their applause; many irreeo
the propoeal. Another of the Girond-, lute members, horror-struck at the pro
ists BOOn after read another paper, pub- scriptions, butyetafraidoftheirauthors,
lished & few days before by the accused, quitted the Assembly. The &CCUBed,
in which he said: "One consideration perceiving his advantage, drew a pistol
alone overwhelms me, and that is, that from his pocket: "Blush,"he exclaimed,
all my efforte to save the people will "for your rashneBB, in thus accusing the
come to nothing without a new inaur- patriots: If the proposal for an accu
rectiOD. When I behold the temper sation be carried, I will blowout my
of the majority of the deputies in the braina at the foot of the tribune. Such
National Convention, I despair of the is the reward of my labours, my suffer
public safety. If during its first eight ingB, my misery, in the cause of the
sittings the foundations of & conBtitu- people '" At this apoetrophe the shouta
tion are not laid, nothing more need be of the gallery were BO vehement that the
expected. from ita labours.. Fifty years very building shook to its foundation.
of anarchy await you, from which you Terror mastered every heart. The As
will never emerge, but in the handa of semblyconcealeditafearunderthe mask
a dictator, a true patriot and statesman. of contempt, and, on the motion of TaI
o mlsguided people J if you but knew lien, voted that the Republic was one
how to act," At these words, furious and indivisible, and dismissed the ac
criea interrupted the readel'"-llome ap- CUBed unpunished, to reap the fruita of
plauding, others exclaiming "To the & rsal victory.
Abbaye I' to the guillotine '" 54. A more formidable accusation W&8

53. Marat mounted the tribune to reo shortly afterwarda brought forward by
ply; it WlIll the fint time he had been Louvet, one of the 'ablest and moat in
_n there, and mch W&8 the horror at trepid leaders of the Gironde, against
his aspect that it was long before he Robespierre. Roland, as minister of
could obtain a hearing. He acknow- the interior, now thoroughly alarmed

• Th_ last wordll paint Robosl>lerre's c:ha- both for the Republic and himself, had
ncte'r to the life. The maxim, ""Vox populI, made a luminous statement of the situ
vox DeI," and the beUef that the maoeea can ation of the metropolis, in which he
do no wrong~. whatever Individuals m&y do, boldlyexpOBed the sanguinarymeasure&
were b!lI runng pnnclplea, and steady ad- f th . 'palihP "Wh th .
1lerence to them led at once to b!lI 10Di power 0 e mUDlCl"J' en e prm
and to h!II ultimate ruin. ciplea of revolt and carnage," said he,
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..are openly avowed and applauded, not and induce the provin08ll to follow the
only in clubB, but in the bosom of the example and obey the authority of
Convention, who can doubt that some Paris; inoeuantly occupied with his
hidden partisans of the ancient ~gime, own praises, and magnifying the gran
some pretended friende of the people, deur and power of the people from
veiling theirwickednees under the mask whom he sprang. "The glory of the
ofpatriotiBm, have conceived the deeign revolt of the loth August," he added,
of overturning the constitution, and "is common to all; but the glory of
slaking their thirst for blood and gold the maseacres of 2d September belongs
in the midst of public ruin r The situ- to you, On you and your lISllOCiatee
atioD of the. Republic is expreseed in a may it rest for ever I The people 'Of
few warde: adm.inistrative bodies with- Paris know how to combat, but not how
out power; the municipality despotic; to murder; they were seen in a body
the people good, but deceived; the pub- before the Tuileries on the glorious lOth
lic force excellent, but ill commanded; August; but a few hundred 8IlIIall8ins
the Convention delaying to take the alone perpetrated the IIl8.IIIllLCrel of Sep
most neceesary steps to inaure the pub- tember. The eloquence of Roland spoke
lic safety. 1 know this statement will in vain; the tutelary arm of Petion W88

ruin my popularity, but I prefer my enchained; Danton refused to move;
duty to my life." He then read a letter the presidents of the sections waited for
from the president of the second section orders from the general in command,
of the criminal tribunal, announcing which never arrived; the officers of the
that his own life and that of his col- municipality, with their official sca.rfB,
leagues were menaced, and that, in presided at the executions; and the
the language of the times, a new bl~d- orders you had given were too fatally
i"'f} was required for the state. At obeyed."
this announcement, all eyes were 56. TheABSemblywasstronglymoved
turned to Robespierre, who immedi- by the eloquence of Louvet, but he was
ately mounted the tribune, and ex- feebly supported by his friende among
claimed, .. No one will dare to accuse the Girondists. He repeatedly appealed
me to my face." to Petion, Vergniaud, and the other

55...I accuse you," said Louvet with leaders, to support his statements; but
a fum voice and unshrinking eye: "Yes, they had not the firmness boldly to
Robespierre, I accuse you," The tyrant state the truth. Had they testified a
was moved at the glance of his adver- fourth part of what they knew, the ac
sarr, whose talent and courage he had cusationmusthavebeeniDBtantlyvoted,
previously experienced in the hall of and the tyrant might have been crushed
the Jacobina. Louvet then, in an ener- at once. As it was, Robespierre, fearful
getic and eloquent speech, traced the of its effects, demanded eight days to
character and actions of his opponent. prepare for his defence. In the interval,
He followed Robespierre to the Club of the. whole machinery of terror was pu'
the Jacobins, the Municipality, theElee- in force: the Jacobina thundered out
tora! Assembly, eternally calumniating accusations against the intrepidaocuser,
his adversaries and flattering the mob; and all the leaders ofthe Mountain were
taking advantage of the passions of a indefatigable in their efforts to strike
blind multitude, urging it at pleasure fear into their opponents. "The ob
to every exceBS; insulting in its name ject of the Girondists," said Robespierre
the ma.iesty of the legislature, and com- the younger at the Jacobina, "is clear.
polling the sovereign power to issue the They want to inculpate the heroes of
decrees he commanded, under the pain the 10th August as the authors of the
of rebellion; directing, though unseen, massacres of September, to bring about
the murders and robberies of Septem- a counter-revolution. They would de
ber, to support the usurpation of the stray in detail all the patriots: Robes
municipality by meB.Il.8 of terror; send- pierre first; next Danton, Marat, and
ing emiBBaries through all France to in- Santerre; Merlin and Chabot will soon
ntigate thecommissionofsimilarcrimes, follow; then the municipality of Pam
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will be the chOll6D victim; then the ing calamities: Weep I a hundred thou
Faubourg St Antoine, and the forty- aand citizens sacrificed by tyranny I
eight sections of Paris. M. Louvet him- Weep 1 our fellow-citizens mallll&Cred
self has justified the municipality; for in their cradles, or in the &rIII8 of their
hecommencedoneoftheplacardeofthe mothera I Have you no brothers, or
Semimlle-' Honour to the grand ooun- children, or wives, to revenge' The
cil of the municipality: it hIlS sounded family of French legislators is their
the tocsin; it has Baved the country I'" country-is the whole human race, ex
By degrees the impreesion oooled, fear cepting tyrants and their supportsrs.
resumed its sway, and the accused Weep, then, humanity debllSed under
mounted the tribune at the end of the an odious yoke; but be consoled by the
week with the air of a victor. The de- reflection, that by calming unworthy
putiea, mastered by terror, affected to discord, you will secure the happiness
regard the accusation IlS a private quar- of 1"ur own country, and prepare that
reI between Louvet and Robespierre, of the world."
and felt no apprehension for a man 58. Divided by opposite opinions, the
whom they regarded, IlS &rere said, .Assembly willingly closed with the pro
U as a man of the day-a little mover poea1 of Robespierre to put an end to
of diaoord." these personal altercations, and pa8II to

57. In the conclusion of hie address, the order of the day. Barba.roux and
which was nervous and forcible, Robes- Lanjuinaie vainly endeavoured to main
pierre obeerved, in a.lluBion to the mIlS- tain the accusation; the leaders of the
8&CI'ee of 2d September-" Without Girondethemeelves,irresolutein action,
doubt," said he, .. the m.aesacreB in the hesitated to support them. "If, in
prisons were illegal; but what WIl8 the deed," said Barllre, "there existed in
revolt on 10th August, or on 14th July' the republic a man born with the genius
If we are to go back to what is legal, of CIllB&l', or the boldness of Cromwell;
who can defend the Revolution, or eave if there WIlS to be found here a man
you all from a conviction for high trea- with the talent of Sylla, and hie dan
son! Beware how, by such doctrines, gerous means of elevation; if we had
you cast a doubt on the origin of your amongst us a legiBlator of vast ability,
own power. Without illegal mellSuree, boundleBB ambition, and profound dis
despotism never yet was shaken; for simulation; a general, for example, re
whatsovereign willeetabliehlegal means turning loaded with laurels to dictate
for his own overthrow' The sensibi- laws to your choice, or insult the rights
lity which laments only the enemies of of the people,-I would be the first to
liberty, is ever euepicious 1 Cease to propose against him a decree of aoouea
agitate the bloody robe of the tyrant tion. But let us 0II<Ue 10 !Dam our time
before my eyes, or I will believe you on men !DM !Dill fill no platJe in hiMory;
wish to replace Rome in its fetters I let w not put pigmiu on ptdt.tal.; the
Eternal calumniators I would you dis- civic crowns of Robespierre are mingled
grace the Republic in its cradle, and with cyprese." The agitation for some
furnish arms to a.ll Europe against the time W88 extn;me in the A_mbly,
Revolution'which has produced it' It and Barbaroux, Lanjuinais, and Louvet
is said that an innocent individual has strenuously contended for a reply to
perished. The number of the sufferers Robespierre. But they were deserted
has~n greatly exaggerated; but aup- by their party, who, like a.ll other men
posing there was one such, it W88 doubt- without nerve, think they will avert
lees too much. He WIlS perhape a good danger by postponing a colliBion. At
citizen, one of our beet friends. Weep length itwllS nearlyunanimouelyagreed
for him-weep even for the unworthy to pa8II to the order of the day. The
citieens who have fa.llen under the Girondistefl.atteredthemeelvesthatthis
sword of popular justice; but let your would extinguish Robespierre's inftu
grief, like every human thing, have a ence IlS completely as exile or death,
termination. But let us, at the same and actually joined with the Jacobins
time, reserve some tearB for more touch- in preventing the reply of Louvet-a
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fatal error, which France had cause to 60. But· in truth the evil lay much
lament with teal'S of blood.* deeper than Louvet is inclined to ad-

59. Itwas now evident that the Giron- mit; and the Girondists, now that they
diBta were no match for their terrible had become the executive, and were
adversaries. The men ofaction on their striving with a lower and yet more fe
side, Louvet, Barbaroux, and Lanjuin- rocious band of democrats, experienced
ais, in vain strove to rouse them to the the necessary effects of, and just retri
necessity of vigorous; measures in con- butionfor, that destruction of the throne
tending with such enemies. Their con- which they themselves had accomplish
stant reply was, that they would not ed, and that fatal disbanding of the con
be the first to commenoe the shedding stitutional guard which they had 80

of blood. Their whole vigour mani- pertinaciously foroed on the reluctant
fested itself in declamation, their whole Louis. It was the want of an armed
wisdom in abstract discussion. ~ey foroe at their command, to secure the
had now become humane in intention, freedom of their deliberations, and pro
and moderate in counsel, though they teet them from the inaurgent mohe of
were far from having been 80 in the the capital, which was the real evil
earlier stages of the Revolution; they The dreadful massacres of the 10th Au
were fitted to add to the prosperity of gust and the 2d September had struck
a republic in peaoe, but totally unequal such a terror into the Assembly, that
to the task of guiding it in periods of whenever there was an appearance of
agitation. They were too honourable rousing the populaoe, they were fain to
to believe in the wickedness of their submit. Resistanoe was impOBllible on
opponents, too scrupulous to adopt the the part of an unarmed body of legiala
measures requisite to disarm, too des- tOl'll, in presence of an armed and infu
titute of moral courage to be able to risted rabble, which had drunk deeply
crush them. When warned of the ne- of blood, and yet thirsted for more.
cessity of striking a decisive blow, they The Jacobina were perfectly aware of
replied, with the most deplorable Bang this advantage, and accordingly, while
froid, that it was better not to irritate they were daily strengthening and in
men of a violent temperament. The creasing the armed foroe of the sections
only weapons they could be prevailed at the command of the munit:ipality,
on toemploywere reason and eloquence, they strenuously resisted the slightest
while their adversaries weredailysharp- approach towards the establishment of
ening their poniards. " It was easy to any guard or civic force for the defence
foresee," says Louvet, "what would be of the Convention. Rola.nd had made
t4e issue of such a contest." repeated attempts to get a decree pa.saed

* The preas In Pari.. as uBU&! In periods for the establishment of such a force;
of revolutionary excitement, had already but they were all defeated by the agi
adopted the system of reporting only the tation raised in the J acobin club, and
spooches of the popular leade.... and this ap- the threat of an insurrection. It was

f~d:,n~~u,~;;:::r':r~~~s~~~ the destruction of the executive which
mltted to Rooospierre by Its editor.-" You induced all the horrol'll of the &volu
must hive remarked, however, that the tiOD, for it left the l"";slature at the
.lConUeur !wi al....111 reported the speeches of -0·

the Mountain at greater length than those of mercy of the mob of Paris J
any other party. I only gave a short extract 61. Having at length become seDBible
from Louvet's tirst accusation of you, while I of their weakness from this cause, the
::'~~~K°:Z~'tk"Z::..~;.",:.:C:=;;; Girondists brought forward a propoBa1
tbe death of the king, and o:J;, quoted a few for an armed guard for the Convention.
extracts from the oth..... to preserve lOme The populace was immediately put in
""mblance of Impartiality. I may say with ti Th . ._- f th
confidence that tne pubUcity I gave to your mo on. e menacmg uwguage 0 8
two speecbeo, and to that of Barllre, contrl- deputies of the sections of Paris, whc
buted not a little to decide the opinion of the attended at the bar of the Convention
AaNmbly and the departments."-Paplor, to remonstrate against the propoeed
lnidUI lr'ouWI ella RoIIJ8P(I:RU, Ii ISO: guard, is one of the mOllt instruc
1Utl4etttrw <I" MonUeur II RoIllllPU:Bll.l:, 18th
June 1'191. tive proofs that e:riBts of the Btate of
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thraldom to whicQ. they were reduced.
" Mandatories of the sovereign people,"
aaid they, "you aee before you the de
puties of the aections of Paris. They
come to tell you eternaJ. truths; to re
call you to the principles which nature
and reason have engraven in the hearts
of all freemen. No more words---we
demand deeds. It has been propoaed
to put you on a level with tyrants, b1,'
surrounding youwith an armed guard. '
At theBe worda a violent storm aroae in
the Assembly; the President covered
his face in despair. Waiting patiently
till the din had ceased, the orator re
sumed: "I repeat, they have proposed
to put you on a level with tyrants, by
surrounding youwith a guardcompoaed
differently from that which now con
stitutes the public strength. The sec
tions of Paris, after having maturely
weighed the principles on which the so
vereignty of the people rests, now de
clare to you, by us, that it rega.rda that
project as odious, its execution danger
ona We will attack that principle in
front, as vigorously as our armies on
the frontiers combat our enemies. We
are now defending the entire Republic:
Paris bas made the Revolution-Paris
hu given liberty to France-Paris will
maintain it." Overawed and subju
gated, the Assembly were glad to con
ceal their weakness by paBBing to the
order of the day, and inviting the de
putation to the honour of the Bitting.

62. In the midst of these vehement
passions, laws still more stringent and
Ba.ngWnary were pB.BBed against the
priests and emigrants. So rapidly had
the Revolution advanced that theynow
excited very little attention, and were
passed, as itwere, by acclamation. First,
it W88 decreed that every Frenchman
taken with arms against France in his
handa, should be punished with death i
and BOOn after, that "the French emi
grants are (or ever banished from the
territory of France, and ~hose who re
turn shall be punished with death." A
third decree directed that all their pro
perty, movable and immovable, should
be confiscated to the aervice of the
state. These decreBII were rigidly exe
cuted: and though almost unnoticed
-.midst the bloodS deeds which at the

same period stained the Revolution, ul
timately produced the most laating and
irremediable effects.

63. At length the prostration of· the
Assembly before the armed aections of
Paris had become eo eXCBBBive, that Bu
zot and Barbaro=, the most intrepid
of the GirondiBtB, brought forward two
measures which, if they could have been
carried, would have emancipated the
legislature from this odious thraldom.
Buzot proposed to establish a guard
specia.lly for the protection of the Con
vention, drawn from young men choaen
from the different departments. Bar
baroux at the same time brought for
ward four decreee, ably conceived,
which, if carried into execution, would
have effectually checked the usurpa
tions of the municipality. By the first,
the capital WaB to ceaBe to be the seat
of the legislature, when it lost its claim
to their presence, by failing to protect
them from insult. By the aecond, the
troops of the Flldllrlls and the national
cavalry were to be charged, along with
the armed sections, with the protection
of the legislature. By the third, the
Convention WaB to constitute itself into
a court of justice, for the trial of all
conspirators against its authority. By
the fourth, the Convention suspended
the municipality of Paris. This would
have established an effectual counter
poise to the influence of the populace
of Paris, and have been a decisive blow
to the Jacobins and municipality ofthat
city. Robespierre combated the pro
posal with all his power. " Paris is now
tranquil," said he.-" The blood of 2d
September is yet reeking," replied
Vergniaud. "The authority ofthe Con
vention is now universally respected:"
" You yourself daily call it in question
in your aeditious aBaemblies, your san- .
guinary journais." .. Such a decree
would be a libel on the people of Pa
ris ;" "They groan, aB well aB our
selves, under the aBBaBSins who OpprB8ll
them." .. You wish to create a tyran
ny:" "On the contrary, we strive to
put an end to yours." " You would
eeta.blish a pl"llltorian band:" .. You
rule by means of a horde of brigands."
" You are treading in the stepe of Syl
la;" "Y0\\ have the ambition of Crom-
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well" These angry recriminations had Europe and the world. This was the
no effect but to divert the Assembly TRIAL 011' LOUIS XVI. The Ja.cobins
from the importance of the rea.! object had several motivee for urging this
at~ue ; and, fea.rfu1 of present danger, measure. By placing the king's life in
they rejected the only means of avoid- peril, they hoped to compel the Giron
ing it in future, by delivering them- dists openly to eepouse his cause, and
selves, unprotected, to the mob of the thereby ruin them without redemption
capita.!. Thus the Girondist ministry in the eyes of the people: by engaging
experienced the fata.! consequences of the popular party in so decisive a step,
the base betraya.l of their sovereign on theyknewthattheywould best preclude
occa.sion of the disbanding of the con- any chance of return to a royalist go
stitutiona.l guard, and werefast descend- vernment. They were desirous, more
ing the gulf into which that step had over, of taking out of the hands of the
precipitated him. GirondiBts, and the moderate part of

64. The Jacobine skilfully ava.iled the Convention, the formation of a re
themselves of these impotent manifes- publican government; and they were
tations of distrust, to give additiona.l probably of opinion that the vengeance
currency to the report, that the Giron- of the dead was less to be feared than
dists intended to transport the seat of that of the living, and that a dethroned
government to the sou1Jhern provinces. king was a dangerousneighbour to an in
This rumour rapidly gained ground fant democra.cy. To prepare the nation
with the populace, and augmented their for thisgreat event, and familiarise them
dislike at the ministry. Their oppon- with .the tragedy in which it was in
ents treated the accusation with con- tended to terminate, the most vigorous
tempt; a striking proof of their igno- measures were taken by the Jacobine
ranee of the trifling foundations on over all France. In their central club
which popular favour or dislike is at Paris the question was repeatedly
founded. On every occa.sion the demo- canvassed, and the most inllammatory
crats pressed for a decree in favour of harangues were delivered, on the neces
the unity and indivisibility of the Re- sity of striking a decisive blow against
public; thereby insinuating the belief the roya.liBt faction. The popular 80

that a federal union was contemplated cieties in the departments were stimu
by their adversari_a project of all lated to present addresses to the Con
othel'B the most unpopular in the cen· vention,openlydemandingthecondem
tral city of Paris, and the report of which nation of the king. The sections of Pa
was afterwards productive of the most riB imitated their example. Petitions
ruinous consequences to the moderate were da.ily heard at the bar of the As
party. In truth, the suspicions of the sembly, praying for vengeance on the
Jacobins on this point were not 80 des- murderers of the 10th August, and for
titute of foundation as their lead61'B in the death of the last tyrant. In the
public maintained. Madame Roland barbarous language of the age, the Pre
conceived it was by a union of federal Bident had frequently promised uti&
republics that the freedom of France fa.ction to the numerous petition61'B who
could a.lone be secured; and this opin- prayed," De f&ire rouler Ill. tllte du ty
ion had in secret now come to be shared ran;"· and in many proclamations the
by all the leading men of her party, monarch they were about to try had
who felt da.ily the ruinous effects of the been already condemned by the Con
armed force of Paris, whioh their ad- vention.
v61'B&ries had at their dispoB&1. In the 66. A discovery was at this juncture
Oourrier du D~part6fllenU,which was made in the Tuileries, which increased
conducted by their party, the project to a very high degree the popular dia
ofa federal union was openly advocated. content against the unfortunate prince.

66. All these preliminary struggles In a cavity in the wall, behind a con·
were _ys of strength by the two par- cealed iron door, were found a great
ties, prior to the grand question which • To roll on the ground the h_ of the
was now destined to attract the eyetl of tyrant.
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variety of 88cm paplU'll, belonging to
the court, placed there, as already men
tioned, by order of Louis. Evidence
was there discovered of the measures
of Talon, the agreement with Mirabeau,
the propositions of Bouill6, and many
other eecret tra.nsactiOI18. Roland had
the misfortune, by giving publicity to
this discovery, to hasten the death of
the eovereign he was desirous of Baving.
The papers discovered threw a doubt
on the consistency of many individuals
on the popular side; but they in no
degree implicated Louie in any sinister
or unworthy design. They amounted
merely to this, that the monarch, se
verely pressed by hie enemies, and de
serted by all the world, was desirous
of strengthening hie party, or received
and entertained projects of deliverance
from the most zealous of hie adherents.
But no trace was discovered of any in
tentiou, on hie part, to subvert the con
stitution he had sworn to maintain, or
do more than extricate himeelf from
the tyranny to which, in the pretended
days of freedom, he was really sub
jected by the democratic faction. And
is the sovereign to be the only person,
in a free country, who is to be denied
the privilege of making thoee efforts in
favour of hie just rights, which are eo
zealously BBBerted for the meanest of
hie subjects f

67. The charges brought against
Louie were very numerous. Among
others, he was accused of having writ
ten to the Bishop of Clermont, on 16th
April 1791, "that if he recovered hie
power he would restore the clergy and
the constitution to their ancient state;"
of having entertained designs of betray
ing hie oaths and overturning the Re
volution; of having correepo;nded with
the emigrant faction, whose avowed
object was the restoration of the an
cient order of thi.nge. Of all these
grounds of complaint, it is sufficient
to observe, that in so f&1' as they were
founded in fact, they were perfectly
justi1iable in theciroumetancee in which
he was placed; but that in greater part
they were base calumnies, equally con
tndioted by hie virtU'88 and hie irre
IlOlution; and that if he had really
been actuated by the principles im-

puted to him, he never would have
been reduced to the necessity of vindi
cating himself before a popular aeeem·
bly. The preliminary question which
occupied the Convention was, Whether
Louie could be legally brought to trial
beforethemf The Committeeof Twelve,
to whom the point was referred for in
vestigation, reported in the affirmative.
MailM, charged with delivering its re
port, msintained-" That the inviola
bility awarded to Louis by the consti
tution WIIB lIB killg, not as an illdim
dval; that the nation had supplied
the inviolability of the sovereign by
the responsibility of hie ministers; and
that, where he had acted as an indivi
dual, and not through them, hie pro
tection WIIB at an end; that hie de
thronement was not a punishment, but
a change of government; that he was
not amenable to the law against trai
tors and conspirators; finally, that the
&rraignment should be before the Con
vention, and not any inferior court, be
cause, as it embraced all thoee intereete
which were centred in the maintenance
of justice, it was impossible that that
supreme tribunal could violate justice,
and therefore needl88ll that it should
be fettered by its forme."

68. When this report was received
in the Convention, a stormy diecuesion
&rOBe. The p&rtieans of Louie, though
obliged to prof888 themeelves satisfied
of hie guilt, maintained" that the in·
violability was general; that the con
stitution had not only provided for
eecret hostilities on hie part, but open
w&l'fare, and in either alternative, had
prescribed no other pain than dethrone
ment; that the nation had placed him on
the throne on theee conditions; that the
Convention was commissioned by the
nation to change the government, but
not to judge the sovereign; that if the
rules of justice forbade hie prosecution,
much more did the usages of war, which
permitted no eeverityto the vanquished
except on the field of battle; that the
Republic had no interest in hie con
demnation, but only in such meaeuree
as were called for by the public safety,
which would be sufficiently secured by
his detention or exile." There were
not wanting, however, some deputies
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who courageously BUppOrted a more
humane opinion. "What," said Rau
zet, "W&Il the true position given to
the king by the constitution of 1791 ,
He was placed in presence of the na.
tional representation as a rival to it.
Was it not natural that he should Beek
to recover as much as possible his lost
authority' Did not you youraelves
call him to enter upon that strife with
the legislative body' II! that contest
he was overthroWIl, and he lies now
alone and bound at the feet of twenty
five millions of men, and shall they
have the baseneBB to murder the V&I\
quished , Ras not Louie rep:reBBed,
beyond any other man, the eternal d&
eire for power which is so strongly im
preBBed on the human heart' Did he
not, in 1789, voluntarilyabandon a large
part of his authority' Has he not
abolished servitude in hie domains,
admitted philosophera into his coun
oils, and even the empiricB imposed
upon him by the public voice' Does
not France owe to him the convoca.
tion of the States-General, and the firat
establishment of its political rights'"
The Glrondists supported this opinion;
the neutral party W&Il inclined to ad
here to the report of the committee.

69. But the Jacobins openly avowed
a more manly doctrine, if such an epi
thet can be fitly applied to Beverity to
warda a fallen enemy. "Citizens," said
St Just, "I undertake to prove that
the opinions advanced on both sides
are equally erroneous. The committee
who have reported, you youraelveB, our
adverearieB, seek for forms to authorise
the trial of the late king-I, on the
contrary, afIirm that the king is to be
regarded more as an enemy, whom we
have to combat, than as a criminal
whom we are to judge; the forms to
be obBerved are not thoBe of private
prosecutiona, but of public con1liotB.
Hesitation, delay, in BUch a case, are
the greatellt acts of imprudence. After
postponing. the formation of laW&, no
calamio/ could be BO great as that of
tempon.eing with a dethroned mon
arch. The mere act of having reigned
is a crime, a uaurpation which nothing
can abBolve, which a people are culp
able for having BU1fered, and which

invests every man with a personal right
of vengeance. Noone can reign inno
cently; the very idea of such a thing
is ridiculous. We must treat such a
uBurpation as kings themselvee have
treated all attempts to dethrone them.
Waa not the memory of Cromwell ar
raigned for having overturned the an
thority of Charles' Yet, in truth, the
one W&Il not more a usurper than the
other j for when a people is sufficiently
base to allow itself to be ruled by a
tyrant, power belongs of right to the
first person who can seize it, and ie not
more legitimate when held by arie than
by the other. The time will oome when
the world will be astonished that, in
the eighteenth oentury, we should have
been BO much behind the days ofe-ar:
that tyrant was slain in a crowded BOn

ate, without any other formality than
thre&-and-twenty strokes of a poniard,
and no other warrant than the liberty
of Rome. And now you hesitate to
engage in the trial of a man, the as
sassin of the people, arreated in the
very commission of his crimes. The
men who are charged with the judg
ment of Louis have a republic to form j

those who scruple at inflicting a just
puuiehment on a king, will never BUO
ceed in establishing one. If the Roman
people, after six hundred yeam of hatred
of tyrants-if England, after the death
of Cromwell-ilawthe raceof BOVereigna

revive in its bosom, what have all to
fear among ourselves who see the axe
tremble in the hands of those who haVtl
only just begun to wield it, and the
people, in the first days of their liberty,
awed by the recollection of their former
fetters' "

70. RobeapielTll strongly BUpported
these arguments. "Conaider," said he,
" what audacity the enemies of liberty
have already acquired. In August last
they Bought concealment j now they
boldly show themaelvea, and demand
impunity for a perjured tyrant. We
have heard of his virtues and benefac
tions. While we have the utmost dif
ficultyin rescuing the best citizena from
a precipitate acoueation, the C8U8l1 of
the deapot alone is BO aacred that it
cannot be too fully or patiently die
0UlIIIed. If we are to believe his apolo-
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gists, his trial wiIllllllt several months;
it will be protracted till next spring,
when the despots will execute a gene
ral attack for his rescue. What a career
is thus opened to the oonspirators I
what room afforded for intrigues of the
aristocmcy I The Assembly has been
unconsciously led from the true ques
tion before it. There is in reality no
criminal proceB8; Louis is not an ac
cused party; you are not judges; you
are, and can be, only statesmen; you
have not a verdict to pronounce for or
against any individual, but a measure
of public importance to adopt, an act
eeaential to national existence to per
form. A dethroned king in a republic
is fit for nothing but one of two objects
---ilither to trouble the public tranquil
lity and endanger the freedom of the
state, or to oonfirm the one and the
other. The punishment of death is in
general an evil, for this plain reason,
that, by the unchangeable laws of na
ture, it can only be justified by abso
lute neceBBity with regard to indivi
du&1a or to the social body; and in ordi
nazy cases it can never be necessary,
because the go"\"ernment has ample
means of preventing the guilty person
from injuring his fellow-citizens. But
a dethroned king in the midst of an ill·
cemented republi<r-a king whose name
alone is sufficient to rekindle the flames
of civil war-can never be an object of
indifference to the public safety; and
that cruel exception from ordinary
rules is owing to nothing but the na
ture of his crimes. I pronounce with
regret the fatal truth: Louis must die,
that France may live. Louis was once
a king; he is now dethroned: the mo
mentous question before you is decided
by these simple considerations. Louis
cannot be tried; his trial is over, his
condemnation recorded, or the forma
tion of the republio is unjustifiable. I
demand that the Convention shall de
clare the king traitor towards France,
criminal towards human nature, and in
stantly condemn him in vuiue of the
right of ineurrection."

71. By these extreme propositions,
which they did not expect to carry, the
Jacobine in a manner ineured the con
demnation of Louis. When mch doc-

trines were once abroad, the moderate
party had no chance of success with
the multitude, but in adopting mea
sures of inferior severity. To have con
tended for an absolute exemption from
punishment, would have appeared tan
tamount to abandoning the whole prin
ciplBB of the Revolution. Every man
felt that he could not do so without en·
dangering his own safety, and expos
ing himself to the imminent hazard of
shortly changing places with his de
throned sovereign. Actuated by these
motives, the majorityof the Convention,
composed of the Girondiets and neutral
party, decided that the king should be
put on his trial before it.

72. The prison of the Temple, which
has been rendered ilnmortal by the last
imprisonment of Louis XVi and his
family, no longer exists. It was situ
ated in the Rue du Temple, in the heart
of Paris, and consisted of two towers
enclosed within a high exterior wall,
and placed adjoining each other. They
were called the little and the great
towers. In the former, the whole royal
family were first ilnmured; to the last
the king alone was subsequently re
moved, when he was separated from
his wife and children. The little tower
consisted of a small square, flankedwith
turrets, consisting of four stories. In
the first were a small library, parlour,
and guard-room; in the seoond was the
bedroomof the king and queen,inwhich
the dauphin slept. The Princess Eliza
beth and prinCeB8-royal were lodged in
an adjoining apartment, entering from
the former. During the day, the royal
family sat in a large room in the third
story, adjoining which was a little one
in the turret, where the king's books
were kept; and in a room entering from
it, Clery and Hue, the faithful attend
ants of the fallen sovereign, slept. On
the right of the towers, enclosed within
high walls, WlI.8 a small garden, in which
the royal family were permitted towalk.
It had no flowers or shrubs to give
variety to the scene: a few plots of
witheredgrase, andthree stunted bushes
of arbutus, rendered half lE;&f\eB8 by the
winds of autumn, oonstituted the only
ornaments of the gloomy enclosure.
Such was ths last abode of those to
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whom the splendour of Versa.illes once
seemed scarcely a fitting habitation.

73. Since his imprisonment in the
Temple, the unfortunate monarch had
been suooessively curtailed of his com
forts, and the severity of his detention
increased. At first the royal family
were permitted to spend their time to
gether; and, disengaged from the cares
of government, they experienced the
sweetneBlJ of domestic jI1fection and
parental tenderness. Attended by their
faithful servants, CMry and afterwards
Hue, the king spent his time in teach
ing the dauphin the elements of educa
tion, the queen in discharging with the
princesses the most humble duties; or,
like Mary in Lochleven castle, in large
works of tapestry. Tp.e royal party
breakfasted at nine in the apartment
of the queen; at one, if the day was
fair, they walked for an hour in the
garden, strictly watched by the officers
of the municipality, from whom they
often experienced the most cruel in
sults. Their BOn evinced the most en
gaging sweetneBlJ of disposi.tion, as well
as aptitude for study; bred up in the
school of adversity, he promised to
grace the throne by the virtues and
energy ofa humble station. The prin
cess-royal, in the intervaJa-.of instruc
tion, played with her brother, IlJld soft
ened, by every pOBBible attention, the
severity of her parents' captivity; while
the PrinceBB Elizabeth bore the horrors
of her prison with the same celestial
equanimity with which ehe had for
merly withstood the seductions and
corruptions of a diBBipated court. The
virtues and gracee of the queen won
the heart and vanquished the fanati
cism of one of the guards, placed over
the royal family by the Convention,
named Toulan. He was a native of
Toulouse, and inherited the warmth
and ardour of a southern imagination.
To mch a disposition the transitionwas
easy-from the enthusiasm of liberty to
that of love. Like George Douglas at
Lochleven, he devoted himself in eecret
to the rescue of the royal oaptives, and
engaged one of his colleeguea, named
Lepitre, in the attempt. The secret
countersign given to Toulan by the
queen was the worde-" He who fll&l'll

to die, knows not how to love." But
though several persons in Paris, and
even in the national guard, were en
gaged in the attempt, the generous de
sign failed, from the frequent change
of guards, which the commissioners'
jealousy had ordered.

74. The long evenings of winter were
chiefiy spent in reading aloud. Racine
and Cdrneille, or historical composi
tions, were the favourite study of the
royal family." The king perused, again
and again, the history of the English
Rebellion by Hume, and sought, by re
fiections on the fate of Charles, to pre
pare his mind for the catastrophe which
he was well aware awaited himself. His
firmness seemed to increase with the
approach of danger; the irresolution
and timidity by which he was formerly
distinguished, totally disappeared when
his subjects' fate Wll.\l not bound up with
his own. The queen herself took an
example from his resolution. After
dinner, the king and his family slept
peaceably for a short time-a touching
spectacle, standing as they did on the
verge of eternity. At night the queen
undreBBed the dauphin, and put him to
bed with her own bande. He said his
prayers to his mother; he petitioned
for his parents' life, and for the Prin
cess Lamballe, with whose death he was
unacquainted, and for his instructress,
the Marquise de TourzeL After they
had been some time in the Temple, the
queen taught her son another prayer,
which ehe whispered in his ear as ehe
stooped down to kiss him when lying
in his bed before retiring to rest. The
prayer has been preserved by the Duch
eBB d'Angouillme, and was as follow8:
" AlI-powerful God, who hath created
and redeemed me, I love you: preeerve
my father and mother, and our family.
Defend us against our enemies. Give
to my mother, my aunt, m;r sister,
8trength to endure their triale.' When
the CommiBBioners of the Co=une
were near, he took the precaution, of
his own accord, to utter the last sup
plications in an inaudible voice. The
members of the municipality, who aI-

.. They atterward8 occupied the winter
even\ngll of Napoleon at Bt Helena.-L.t.1
C.... and O·}I....a~.
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ternately visited the royal family dur
ing their captivity, at times displayed
the most insolent barbarity, at others
a delicate forbearance. Louis conversed
with his inspectors on every occaaion,
and in the most familiar manner, on
the subject of their different trades, and
frequently surprised them by the ex
tent and accuracy of hie practical in
forma.tion. " Are you not afraid," said
he to a 'mason, Mizareau, "that these
pillars will give way'"-" They stand
lirmer than the throne of kings," was
the reply of the hard-hearted republi
can.

75. By degrees, however, the precau
tions of the municipality became more
vexatiou& Their officers never for an
instant lost sight of the royal f..m.ily;
and when they retired to rest, a bed
was placed at the door of each room,
where the guards slept. They seemed
to take a. savage pleasure in all acts
which might shock the royal captives,
and remind them of their fallen condi
tion.· Santerre, with hie brutal staff,
every day made· them a visit; and f
permanent council of civic authorities
was held in the lower apartments of the
prlaon. Writing materialB were first
taken away; BOOn after, the knives,
scissors, needles, and bodkins of the
princeBllell were seized, after the most
rigorous search,-a crueldeprivation,as
it not only prevented them from reliev
ing the tedious hours by needlework,
but rendered it impossible for them any
longer to mend their garments. Rigor
ously excluded from all communication
with the city, it was with the utmost
difficulty that they could receive any
intelligence as to the events which were
going on there. But the ingenuity of
the faithful Cll!ry discovered a method,
to a certain degree, of satisfying their
desires in thie particular, by means of
a public crier, with whom he opened ..
communication, and who placed him
self under the windows of the king,

...Rocher (the j&!ler) sung before us the
Cemulgnole and other horrors; knowing that
my mother dreaded the smell of .. pipe, he
puft'ed the smoke In her and my rather's faoe
wblll1 they peased. He was always In bed
when we went to 8Upper, sometimes even
wblll1 we d\ned."-Journal du T"",pZ., par
lIfadG_ la DI1CBUllE D'ANOOI1LElI", 48, 44.

and, under pretence of selling the jour
naJa, recounted their leadiRg articles
with as loud a voice as he could. Cll!ry
at the appointed hour placed himself
at the window, and eagerly listened to
the details, which in the evening, after
the king had retired to bed, he told him
in a whieper, without the city officers
being aware of the communication.

76. But before long, the magistrates
of Paris envied the royal captives the
simple consolation which they derived
from sharing theirmisfortunes together.
By a resolution of the municipality, on
29th September, it was determined that
the king and the dauphin should be s&
parated from the queen and the prin
cesses. Thie decree, as unnecessary as
it was barbarous, rent the hearts of the
whole family. With anxious eyes they
gazed in the faces of the municipal offi
cers, to gather the object of this sepa
ration from the king, which they feared
was hie death. Their grief was so poig
nant, that iteven melted theheart&ofthe
commissioners of the magistracy, who
left the room that they might escape
its influence. Clery, the king's valet,
who accompanied Louis to the large
tower, where he was to be confined, was
not even allowed to see the dauphin, or
assist him in dressing; and the king
was not permitted for some time to be
hold hie family at all The allowance
offood brought to Louis in his seclu..
sion was barely adequate to the sust&
nance of a human being. One morning,
the piece of bread presented for hie
breakfast, and that of Clary, was so pal
pablyinsufficient, that the latter refused
to share it. The monarch insisted, and
they eat together in silence and in tears
their humble allotment. Shortly after,
the sorrow of the royal family received
some relief by their being permitted to
dine together; their joy at meeting was
so excessive that even their stern jailers
were moved to tears. The queen, dur
ing their whole captivity, performed the
duties of a common menial servant in
the rooms; thie, at all times a source
of regret to the ling, was especially 80

on the anniversary of their marriage,
and the birth of their children, or other
joyous events. On one of these occa
sions he recalled to her recollection the
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daYJI of their happin-, and asked her
pardon for having implicated her in the
fate of one who had BO changed them
into mourning. " Ah I Madam I" aaid
he one evening, on seeing Marie Antoi·
nette engaged in one of these humble
pursuits, "what an employment for a
queen of France I Could they 888 it at
Vienna I Who could have foreseen that,
in uniting your lot to mine, you would
have descended BO low 1"-" And do
you esteem it as nothing," replied the
queen with inexpreeeible dignity, .. the
glory of being the wife of the beet and
the most persecuted of men' Are not
such misfortunes the noblest honours'"

77. On the day on which it had been
determined that Louie should appelll' at
the bar of the Convention, he was en·
gaged teaching the dauphin his le8llOn,
when the commieeioners entered, and
informed the king that they were or·
dered to take the young prince to his
mother. He tenderly embraced his BOn,
and was profoundly a.ffiicted at the Il6

paration. At one, the mayor of Paria,
Chambon, entered, and read the decree,
by which it waa ordained that Louie
Capet should attend at the bar of the
Convention. "Capet is not my name,"
he replied, "but that of one of my an
ceetore. I could have wished, gentle
men, that you had left my son with me
during the last two houri; but that
deprivation is a part of the treatment
which I have experienced ever since my
confinement. I am ready to follow you,
not because I recoguiee the authority
of the Convention, but becauee they
have the power to compel me." When
Madame Elizabeth was informed of the
m68Sures adopted in regard to the king,
she expreesed herself fully prepared for
the catastrophe which followed. "The
queen and I," she said, .. are prepared
for the worst: we do not attempt to
shut our eyea to hie approaching fate--
he will die the victim of hie love for
the people, for who86 happineas he haa
never ceased to labour since hie acces
sion to the throne. How cruelly the
country has been deceived' The reli
gion of the king, hie firm reliance on
Providence, can support him in that
cruel extremity.' Cl~ry, you will be
left alone with my brother j redouble

your attentions to him; we have now
none to depend On but you."

78. The crowd W&8 immense &8 the
kingpaaeed through the streets.. Amidst
a thousand revolutionary criea, 60me
countenanC611 indicated the most pro
found griet Hie own appearance dif·
fered in no respect from what it had
been when he paseed, in the daYJI of hie
prosperity, from one palace to another.
Six hundred infantry, and a large body
of cavalry, with three pieces of loaded
cannon, preceded and followed the car
riage. The Convention, warned of the
approach of the king, earneetly recom·
mended tranquillity when he entered.
"Repreeentatives," aaid Barere, the pre
sident, "you are about to exercise the
right of national justice. You will an
swer to all the citizens of France for
your conduct. Europe obeerves you;
history will collect your thoughts
your actions; incorruptible posterity
will judge you with inftexible severity.
Let your attitude suit the dignity of
your situation. Give, by your organs, a
great lesson to king&-an example UIl6

ful to the emancipation ofnations. Re
member the terrible silence which at
tended his appearance from Varennee
-silence prophetic of the judgment
of kinge by natione." Louie appear
ed. The preeident, Barere, immediately
aaid, with a faltering voice, "Louie, the
French nation accuses you: you are
about to hear the charges that are to
be preferred: Louie, be seated" The
king eat down with an intrepid air: no
8igns of emotion appeared on his coun
tenance. The dignity and mildness of
hie presence were such that the Giron
diets were melted to tears; and the fa.
naticism of St Just, Robeepierre, and
Marat, for a moment yielded to the
feelings of humanity.

79. The charges coneieted of an enu
meration of the whole crimes of the Re
volution, from its commencement in
1789, all of which were laid to his ac
count. They were, accQrding to the
custom in French courts, read to him
by the clerk, and he was required to
answer each charge separately. Hie
answers, by the admission even of hie
enemies, were brief and firm : he dis
played a remarkable degree of presence
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of mind; and, in most CllIIIlII, WB8 vic
torious over his advemariee, or touched
them by the simplicity of his replies.
The aft'Bir of Nancy, the journey to
Varennee, the BUppreBllion of the revolt
in the Ch8D1p de Mars, were jUBtified
by the decrees of the AI!sembly; the
oatastrophe of the lOth August, by the
power of self-defence conferred on him
by the laws. To every queetion of the
president he replied with clearness and
precision; denying some of the alleged
crimee, showing that others were the
work of his ministers, justifying all by
the powers conferred on him by the
Constitution. When charged with shed
ding the blood of the people on the 10th
August, he, for the first and last time,
exclaimed with a loud voice, "No, sir,
it was not I that did it." He WB8 careful,
in his BJl8Wers, never to implicate any
members of the Constituent and LegiH
lative AasembliElll: many who then sat
B8 his judges trembled lest he should
betray them. The Jacobina beheld,
with dismay, the profound impreBBion
made on the Convention by the simple
statement of truth, by the firm but tem
perate demeanour of the BOVereign. The
most violent of the party proposed that
he should be hung that very night; a
laugh, B8 of demons, followed the pro
posal from the benchElll of the Moun
tain. But the majority, composed of
the GirondiBtB and the neutrals, decided
that he should be formally tried, and
defended by counseL

80. When Louis returned to the
Temple, the cruel reBolution of theCom
mune WB8 communicated to him, that
he WB8 no longer to be permitted to Bee

his family. "My BOn, at 18B8t I" he
exclaimed with the most heart-rending
• "Ifwe Ilball meet agsIn with more delight,

Then draw my lICe In length; let me IIU8taln,
Inho~ of hi. embl'llC8, the wont of pain.
Bu~~ur hard deer..... - which. 0 1 I

Have doomed to death hlo undeoervlng
head;

ThIll, 0 1 thl. very moment let me die,
While hopes and f....ro in equal balance lie;
WhIle, yet pollellOd of all hlo youthful

charm..
I IItro1nhim c1018 within thell8 oged arm&
Before th.t f.W new. my lOul Ilball

wound I H -41ndd, viii.
t On the ll8Dle diy, the municipality p8I8lld

• decree, directing ., that the two COUUIIlI of

accent--" am I never again to see my
BOn' What needless cruelty to deprive
me of that sweet infant I ". At half
pBBt eight, the hour when the dauphin
usually went to bed, he earneBtly en
treated that he might Bee him for a
moment to give him his blessing; but
even this favour WB8 refused by the re
lentless municipality. For some time
after, he WB8 in the deepElllt diBtr8Il8;
but he BOOn recovered his compoBUre--
read for two hours a work on religion
-and never again lost his serenity of
mind. The Convention, less barbarous
\Jlan the magistrates, the day after, at
ftle petition of the king, decreed that
he might enjoy the BOciety of his chil
dren, provided they did not return to
the queen during his trial "You need
not give yourself the trouble to pB8B
such a decree," said the Jacobina, "for
unless the municipality choose, they
will not carry it into execution." The
king, thinking the children more neces
sary to the queen's comfort than his
own, declined to take them from her,
and submitted to the painful separation
with a resignation which nothing could.
overcome.

81. On the following day the deputies
of the Convention announced to him,
that he was to be permitted to choose
his counsel He selected M. Tronchet
and M. Target.t The first accepted,
and fil.ithfully discharged his duty; the
latter had the baseness to decline.:::
The venerable Malesherbes, whose offi
cial career had been distinguished by
so many sage and useful reforms, now
came forward, and volunteered his
services on behalf of his sovereign.
In a letter addressed to the president
of the Convention, he said-" I have
Louis XVI. should be strictly 'l8II.rched, e.nd
thot, s.fter being stripped, they should, undsr
the surveillance of the commlllllioners, be
drell8ed In other garments, which they could
not send out of the tower until s.fter judg
ment had been pronounced on the kIng."
BDTRABD DII: MOLLII:VILLB, x. 276, 277.

ev!.:;r~~~::;::~o':~:~:"~":~f
his II.rst acto was to promot<l Tronchet, then
an old man, to the important duty of aiding
in the formation of the legal code, which has
given such durable lustre to the nome of ito
author; and he wall eoon aAer appointed to
the head of the Supreme Court of C......t1on.
-BouRRIEInr'" iv. 68; v. 12ll.
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been twice honoured with a pla.oe in legacy is already bequeathed: in chaos
the councils of my Il1&8ter, when it was ing them for your defenders, your ma
the object of ambition to all the world; jesty has immort&lised their n&IIles."
I owe him the B&me service, when His counsel were in continual &Btonish
it impoBeB a duty which many con- ment at his serenity of mind. "Believe
sider dangerous." This generoue offer me," said-he, "religion has more con
drew te&r8 from the eyes of many in solation th&n philosophy." When the
the Convention: the Jacobina were eloquent peroration ofde Seze was read
silent; even reckless ambition, for a to the king the evening before it was to
moment, felt the ascendant of heroic be delivered to the Assembly, he re
virtue. Louis was deeply affected at quested that it might be struck out.
this proof of devotion on the part of his "I have to request of you," s&id he, "to
aged friend. When he entered the make a sacrifice, which I know will be
Temple, he clasped him in his arms, painful; strike out of your pleading the
and exclaimed, with te&r8 in his eyes- too touching peroration. It is enough
" Ah I it is you, my friend J You see for me to appear before BUchjudges, and
to what I am reduced by the excess of demonstrate my complete innocence;
my affection for my· people, and the but I will not condescend to move their
self-denial which led me to remove the feelings." The B&me day he composed
troops intended to protect the ~ne his immortal testament; the most per
from the enterprises of the factious. fect commentary on the principles of
You fear not to endanger your own life Christianity that ever has come from
to save mine; but it is in vain. They the hand of a king.t "I recommend
will bring me to the scaffold, I am well to my SOil," s&id he, in that touching
aware; but that is of.no moment. Let memorial," if he ever has the misfor
us enter upon the defence as if I were tune to become king, to feel that his
sure to be successful: I will gain it in whole existence should be devoted to
reality through your exertions, since the good of his people; to bury in ob
my memory will descend unspotted to livion all hatred and resentment, espe
posterity." • cially for my misfortunes; to recollect

82. Malesherbes and Tronchet after- that he cannot promote the happiness
wards called in the assistanoe of M. de of his subjects but in reigning according
Seze, a celebrated pleader, who at first to the laws; but, at the same time, that
had espoused the popular side, but had a king ca.nnot carry into execution his
withdrawn from political life since the good intentions without the requisite
sombre days of the Revolution com- authority; that, otherwise, being con
menced. He entered with great ear- tinually thwarted in his operations, he
nestness, and his wonted ability, upon rather injures than benefits. I pardon
his arduous duties. "I have often all those who have injured me in my
wished," said the king to Malesherbes, misfortunes; and I pray my son to re
"that I had the means of recompensing collect only their sufferings. I declare
the zeal of your colleagues: I have before God, and on the eve of appearing
thought of leaving them a legacy; but at his tribunal, that I am totally inno
would it be respected by the Conven- cent ofthe crimes laid to my·cha.rge."
tion 1 Would it not endanger them 1" 83. On the 26th December the king
-" Sire," replied Malesherbes, "the was conducted to the Convention. He

• How identical is heroic \1rtue iu aJllIfl"sl was taken in the carriage of the mayor,
how well have the poets prefigured its most with the same military force 88 before.
noble efforts 1- He evinced,in passing through the city,

.. Et "",'lli du parti qu'alI1Igera Ie sort. ~ In 'h ~
Egale ~ tousles deux jusques ~ la victoire, 88 gre&o coo ess 88 on 0 e .ormer oc-
J eprendrai part aux manx II&lllI en prendre casion; spoke of Seneca, Livy, and the

1& gloire; public hospitals; and addressed him-
Et Je garde au milieu de taut d'Apres rI- self in a delicate vein of pleasantry to
Mer~anx vaJnCWl, et ma haine anx one of the municipality, who sat in the

vaiuqueura." carriage with his hat on. When wsi\.
CORl!lBILLB, La HtwYM;U, A.ct L IOOne 1. t See Appen~ A. chap. VIII•

•
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ing in the antechamber, Malesherbes, in
conversing with the king, made use of
the worde, "Sire, your Majesty," Treil·
hard, a furious J acobin, interrupted
him, exclaiming-" What has rendered
you sobold as topronounce these worde,
which tae Convention has proscribed Y"
"Contempt of life," replied the intrepid
old man. When they were admitted
into the Aeeembly, Louie eeated himeelf
between hie counsel, surveyed with a
benignant eye the crowded benches of
his adversaries, and was even observed
sometimes to smile as he conversed with
Maleeherbes. In the speech which fol·
lowed, de Sllze ably argued the inviola
bility of the sovereign, and proved that,
if it was destroyed, the weaker party in
the Convention had no s8CUli.ty against
the stronger: a prophetic truth, which
the Girondiets soon experienced at the
hands of their implacable enemies. He
examined the whole life of the king,
and showed that, in every insta.nce, he
had been actuated by the sincerest love
of hie people.

84. "On the 10th August," he ob
served, "was the monarch under the
necessity of submitting to an armed
multitude Y Was he constrained by law
to yield to force Y W38 not the power
which he held in the constitution a de
posit, for the preservation of which he
was answerable to the nation Y If you
yourselvee were surrounded by a furi·
ous &Ild misguided rabble, which threat
ened, without respect for your sacred
character, to tear you from thie sanctu·
ary, what could you do other than what
he has done Y The magistrates them
selves authorised eJl that.he did, by hav·
ing signed the order to repel force by
force. Notwitheta.nding their IIlloIlction,
the king was unwilling to make use of
this authority, and retired into the bo
som of the Assembly, to avoid the shed
ding of blood The combat which fol
lowed was undertaken neither for kim
nor by hie ordel'f ; he interfered only to
put a stop to it, as is proved by the fact,
that it was in consequence of an order
signed byhim that the Swiss abandoned
the defence of the chateau, and surren
dered their lives. There is a crying in
justice, therefore, in reproaching him

VOL.IL

with the blood shed on the 10th Au
gust; in truth, hie conduct in that par
ticular is above reproach.". His con
clusion was in these worde :-" Louie
mountedthe throne at theageoftwenty;
and even then he set the example of an
irreproachable life ; he was governed by
no weak or corrupted passion; he was
economiceJ, just, and severe. He proved
himeelf, from the beginning, the friend
of hie country. The people desired the
removal of a destructive tax; he re
moved it: they wished the abolition of
servitude; he abolished it in hie do
mains: they prayed for a reform in
the Cli.minal law; he reformed it : they
demanded that thousande of French
men, whom the rigour of our usagee had
excluded from politiceJ rights, should
enjoy them; he conceded them: they
longed for liberty; he gave it. He even
anticipated their wishee; and yet it is.
the same people who now dema.nd his
punishment. I add no more: I pause
before the tribunal ofhietory: remem·
ber that it will judge your decision, and
that its decision will be the voice of
agee."

85. When the defence was concluded,
the king rose and spoke as follows :-
" You have heard my defence; I will
not recapitulate it: when addressing
you, probablyfor the lMt time, I declare
that my conscience has nothing to re
proach iteelf with, and that my defend
ers have said nothing but the truth. I
have no feare for the public examina
tion of myconduct ; but myheart bleede
at the accusation brought against me, of
having been the causa of the misfor
tunee of my people, and, most of all, of
having shed their blood on the 10th of
August. The multiplied proofs I have
given, in every period of my reign, of
my love for my people, and the manner
in which I have conducted myself to
warde them, might, I had hoped, have
saved me from so cruel an imputation,"
Having said these words, he withdrew
with hie defenders. He embraced de
Sllze, and exclaimed in a transport of
gratitude, .. Thie is true eloquence: I
am now at ease: I sheJl have an ho
noured memory: the French will reo
gret my death."

o
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86. A stormy discussion immediately
arose in the Assembly. Lanjuina.iB had
the boldness to demand a revocation of
the decree by which the king had been
brought to the bar of the Convention.
"If you insist on being judges," he
concluded, "cea.se to be accusers. My
blood boils at the thought of seeing in
the judgment-seat men who openly con
spired against the throne on the 1Oth of
August, and who have in such ferocious
terms anticipated the judgmentwithout
hearing the defence." The most violent
agitation followed these words. " He
accuses," exclaimed the J acobins, "the
lOth August in the midst of the Con
vention, which owes its existence to
that revolt I He wishes to save the
tyrant; to-morrow he will deliver us
up to his vengeance. To the Abbaye
with the perjured deputy! Let the
friends of the tyrant perish with him."
The Girondists felt the force of this
reply. They did not venture to ca.ll in
question an event which had established
the Republic, and couId not be a.rra.igned
without consigning their power to the
dust, themselves to the scaffold. Du
hesme excla.imed, from the benches of
the Mountain: "I demand that he be
insta.ntly judged; a.ll the forms have
been gone through: it will be time
enough to print his defence after his
execution." A vehement debate, in
terrupted consta.ntly with cries of fury,
took place, which wa.s at length ap
pea.sed by a proposa.! of Couthon to
discUBS the proposition made of an ap
pea.! to the people. This discussion
took place, and la.sted twenty days.

81. St Just wa.s the most powerful
declaimer against the sovereign. "Pos
terity," he said, "will bless your work:
every generous heart throughout the
world will respect your courage. What
people has ever made such ea.crifices for
liberty 1 What people ha.s been eo often
betrayed' what eo slow in vengeance ,
Is it before the prince that we must
justify our proceedings, and is that
prince to be inviolable 1 The system of
the king wa.s apparent gentleness and
goodness: everywhere he identified
himself with his country, and sought
to fix on himself the affections which
should be centred on her. He sapped

the laws by the refinement of his con
duct-by the interest which unfortu
nate virtue inspire&. Louis wa.s truly
a tyrant, and a perfidious and deceitful
one. He convoked the States-General ;
but it wa.s only to humble the noble8llB,
and reign absolute through their divi
sion&. On the 14th July, and the 5th
October, he had secretly provided the
means of resistance; but when the n&

tiona.! energy had shattered them in
pieces, he made a virtue of nBCellllity,
and testified a hypocritical joy for the
victory of the people. Since that time,
being no longer able to employ force,
he ha.s never cea.eed to strive to corrnpt
the friends of the people; he employed
thl3 most perfidious dissimulationbefore
the lOth August, and now a.seumes a
feigned gentleness to disarm your re
sentment. He then filled the pa.lace
with soldiers and aeea.ssins, and came
to the Assembly with peace and con
ciliation on his lip&. It is in vain to
ta.lk of a.n appea.! to the people; it
would be a.n appea.! only to ana.rchy.
The Revolution does not in reality com
mence till the tyrant is no more. The
l!'rench long loved the king who wa.s
preparing their slavery; he has since
slain those who held him foremost in
their affection&. The people will no
more revolt if the king is just, than the
sea will rise if it is not agitated by the
winds:'

88. Robeepierre said: "There are
sacred forms, unknown to the bar;
there are indestructible principles, su
perior to the common ma.xime, concen
trated by habit, or confirmed by l,re
judice. The true condemnation of a
sovereign is to be found in the spon
taneous insurrection of a people driven
to desperation by his oppreBBion; it is
the most sure a.nd the most equitable
of a.ll judgments. Louis W88 con
demned long before the decree which
Clllled him to your bar. The 11l8t and
greatest proof which freemen C&l1 give
of their love to the{r country, is to
ea.crifice to it the first movements of
returning sensibility. The humanity
which trembles in presence of the ac
cused, the clemency which compounds
with tyranny, is the worst kind of op
pression. What motive can there l,e
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for delay' The defence of the accused
haa terminated-why should we not
give judgment' Do you doubt of his
guilt' If so, you doubt of the eacl'ed
right of insurrection: you throw an
imputation on the whole Revolution:
you transfer the accuaation of the king
into an indictment against the whole
Fl"ench nation. It is a mere pretext to
talk of an appeal to the people. Have
the people heard the evidence' Are
they qualified to give judgment' The
people have energy, they have courage;
but they are often the dupe of scoun
drels: they strike down tyrants; but
th'7 often yield to hypocrite&. The
maJority of the nation I-Why, virtue
baa ever been in a minority on the
earth. But for that, would it have been
peopled by tyrants and slaves' Hamp
den and Sidney were in the minority,
for they expired on the scaffold: Cato
was in the minority, for he tore out his
entraila: Socrates was in the minority,
for he swallowed poison. The motion
to submit the question to an appeal to
the people, is nothing but an effort to
arrest the cause of justice, and, instead
of the solemn judgment of the nation
al representatives, induce the distrac
tions and, horrors of a civil war."

89. Vergniaud replied in a strain of
impallllioned eloquence. A profound
silence prevailed when he arose; the
members listened with breathl_ anx
iety to the first orator of France, plead
ing the cause of its first subject. "We
are accused of provoking a civil war ;
the acc:uBation is falae. But what do
they dlllJire, who inCll8l!&lltly preach up
88ll&88inatiou against the partiaans of
tyranny, and apply tllat name to all
those who thwart their ambitious pro
jects; who invoke poniards against the
representatives of the people; who are
never satis1ied, unlllll8 the minority of
the legislature rule. the majority, and
enfOl"CEll its arguments by the aid of
inmrreetions , They are the real pro
moterl of civil war, who thunder forth
thell8 principles in all the public places,
and pervert the people, by stigmatiling
justice with the name of pusillanimity,
humanity with tllat ofcODlPiracy. Who
hllll not heard in the streets the ex
clamations of the rabble, who asoribe

every calamity to the influence of the
BOvereign , If bread is dear, the cause
is in the Temple; if money is scarce,
if the armies are ill-paid, the cause is
in the Temple; if we are daily obliged
to witneBB misery in the streets, tile
cause is in the Temple. Who will as
sure me, that those men who are so
ready in exciting such complaints, will
not hereafter direct tIlem against the
Convention' and those who assert that
the tyranny of tile legislature had suc
ceeded to that of the throne, and that
a new 10th of August is neceasary to
extinguish it; that a defender is re
quired for tile Republic, and that one
chief alone can eave it-who will aBBure
me that these aame men will not ex
claim, after the deatll of Louis, with
still greater violence than before, If
bread is dear, the cause is in tile Con
vention; if money is scarce, if our
armies are ill-provisioned, the cause is
in the Convention; if the machine of
government is overcharged, the cause
is in the Convention; if tile calamities
of war have been increased by the ac
ceBBion of England and Spain to the
league of our enemies, the cause is in
the Convention, which provoked tIle;r
hostility by the condemnation of Louis!
Who will aBBure me tllat, among the
aBBaBBins of 2d September, there will
not be found what you now call a de
fender, but who, in reality, will prove
a dictator, yet reeking with the blood
of his victims; and if BO, to what un
heard-of calamities will Paris be sub
jected' Who will inhabit a city ten
anted only by desolation and death!
And when the industrious citizens shall
be reduced to beggary, who will then
relieve their wants' who will succour
their famishing children' I foresee the
thrilling reply which will meet them:
, Go to the quarries, and snatc,h from
the earth the bleeding remains of the
victims we have murdered. You hAve
asked for blood in tile days of your
power: here are blood and corpses;
we have no other food now to offer you.'
You shudder at the thonght: oh I then
unite your efforts with mine to avert
so deplorable a catastrophe."

90. At tile conclusion of the debate,
the Assembl~-unanimou,ly pronounced



• Eight members were absent from bad
health; thirty-seven decIa.red Louis gullty,
but voted onl:r for precautionary measures;
683 declared him gnilty. Not one Frenchman
deemed it safe to ....ert the tru.th, that the
iiluatrioua accused waa entirely Innocent.
THIEllS, iii. 311.
t .. The """"""tiOD III false: all know It; but

all,
Trembling for themaelv.... by silence allirm

It."-ALJ'tEBl, Fillipo.
t It III now generally admitted that thie

otatement of the Dumber was incorrect; Wld
that the real ~iority which condemued
Louis to dooth waa ouly ft....

The question remained, what punish
ment shouldbe inflicted on the accused1
The vote lasted forty hours. During its
continuance, Paris was in the last de
gree of agitation; the club of the J aco
bins re-echoed with cries for his death;
the avenues of the Convention were
choked with a furious multitude, men
acing alike his supporters and the neu
tral party. Deputations innumerable
from the sections, from the national
guard, from the munieipality, from the
citizens, succeeded each other at the
bar of the Assembly. The sittings of
the Jacobin Club were permanent;
night and day menacing speeches were
poured forth in that awful den of guilt.
Every effort that vehemence, faction,
revenge, and terror combined could
malte, was incessantly put in practice
to secure his condemnation. As the
ternIination of the vote drew near, the
tumult increased,; a dense crowd in
every direction surrounded the hall of
the Convention; the most breathless
anxiety pervaded the Assembly; and
at length the President, Vergniaud,
RJlnounced the re~ult in these words:
.. Citizens, I announce the result of the
vote: when justice has spoken, hu
manity should resume its place: there
are 721 votes; a majority of twenty-six
have voted for death. Iu the name
of the Convention, I declare that the
punishment of Louis Capet is DEATH.":::
He was the first of the Girondists who
was called ou to vote: and it was well
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that Louis was guilty.· The appeal known they would all follow his ex
to the people W8B rejected by a majority ample. Indescribable, in consequence,
of 423 to 281. was the sensation in the .Assembly and

capital when he voted for death. Every
.. Fa1Ba lll'accusa; ognun 10 sa; ma ognuno one felt that the baseness of this party

Per Be tremantb. tacendo l'aff'erma. U t
had brought their sovereign to the
scaffold. "Now, boast of your orators,"
whispered Danton to Brissot, when the
vote was given: "sublime words, das
tardly deeds. What can you make of
such men 1 speak no more of them;
their party is gone."

91. But for the defection of the Gir
ondists the king's life would have been
saved. Forty-six of their party, be
sides Vergniaud, voted conditionally or
unconditionally for his death. They
were anxious to save the king; but the
democratic fury of the times rendered
no mode of doing so practicable in their
opinion but by the appeal to the people.
Vergniaud spent the whole night after
the fatal result in tears. Almost all of
them subsequently perished on the scaf
fold they had prepared for their sove
reign. The Duke of Orleans, when
called on to give his vote, walked with
a faltering step, and a face paler than
death itself, to the appointed place, and
there read these words: "Exclusively
governed by my duty, and ,convinced
that all those who have resisted the
sovereignty of the people deserve death
-my vote is for death." Important
as the accession of the first prince of
the blood was to the bloodthirsty fac
tion, his conduct in this instance was
too obviously selfish and atrocious not
to excite a general feeling of indigna
tion: the agitation of the Assembly
became extreme: it seemed as if by
this single vote the fate of the monarch
was irrevocably sealed.

92. When the counsel of the unfor
tunate monarch were called in to hear
the sentence, their tears for some time
choked theil- utterance. Malesherbes
strove in vain to spealt; de S~ at
length read a protest, in which the
king solemnly declared his innocence ;
and Tronchet earnestly entreated the
revocation of a decree, passed by 80

slender a majority. "The laws," it was
said, "are passed by a simple majority."
-" Yes," it W8B replied, "but the laws
may be repealed; but who shall recall
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human life f " As a last resource, the
GirondistBproposed a delayfor a limited
time; but here, too, their fatal divisions
gave the victory to their enemies, and
sentence of death was pronounced by a
IIll\iority of 510 to 269. This decisive
step produced the utmost emotion in
Paris. All the members of the CfJU
Droit, all the avowed or secret royalists,
were in consternation; the Jacobina
could hardly believe that so great a
victory had been gained, as the con·
demnation of a king in the midst of a
people over whom, a few years before,
he was an absolute monarch. They
redoubled their activity-put all their
forces on foot-kept up an inceBBa.nt
agitation-thundered night and day at
their infernal hall, and at the Corde·
liers---and earnestly besought all their
adherents to be vigilant for the next
two days, and secure the fruits of so
great a triumph. This audacity had
the usual effect which force energeti
cally applied produces on the masses of
men; it paralysed and put to silence
the greater number, and excited the
most profound indignation in a few
resolute minds.

93. Louis was fully prepared for his
fate. During the calling of the vote,
he wed M. de Malesherbes, "Have you
not met, near the Temple, the White
Lady r"-" What do you mean r" re
plied he.-" Do you not know," re
sumed the king with a amile, "that
when a prince of our house is about to
die, a female, dressed in white, is seen
wandering round the palace r My
friends," added he to his defenders,
" I am about to depart before you to
the land of the just; we shall there be
reunited: and even this world will blesa
your virtues." His only apprehension
was for his family.-" I have no hope,
and wish for none: I should be dis
treBBed if there was a disturbance on
my account; it would cause new victims
to perish. I shudder to think in what
a situation I leave my children : it is
by prayer alone that I can prepare my
mind for my last interview with them.
And my faithful servants who have not
abandoned me, and have no means of
subsistence but what I gave them!
And the poor people, they will be de·

livered over to anarchy: crimes will
succeed crimes; long disBensions will
tear unhappy France I 0 my God!
was this the result to which I looked
for all my sacrifices' Was it for this
that I strove on every occasion for the
happineaa of the French '" These were
the only desponding expresaions which
escaped him during this period of his
captivity. When M. de Malesherbes
came to the prison to announce the re
sult of the vote, he found Louis alone,
with his forehead reaUng on his hands,
and absorbed in a deep reverie. With·
out inquiring concerning his fate, or
even looking at his friends, he said:
" For two hours I have been revolving
in my memory, whether, during my
whole reign, I have voluntarily given
any cause of complaint to my subjects;
with perfect sincerity I can declare,
when about to appear before the throne
of God, that I deserve no reproach at
their hands, and that I have never
formed a wish but for their happinesa."
The old man encouraged a hope that
the sentence might be l'Bvoked: he
shook his head, and only entreated his
friend not to leave him in his last mo·
menta. But he was denied this con
solation by the cruelty of the munici
pality: Maleaberbes repeatedly applied
at the gate, but never again obtained
admittance. The king then desired
CIery to bring him the volume of
Hume's history which contained the
narrative of the death of Charles I.;
he read it sedulously for the few days
which intervened before his execution.
During the five preceding months, he
had perused two hundred and fifty
volumes.

94. At length, on the 20th January,
Santerre appeared, with a deputation
from the municipality, and read the
sentence of death. The king received
itwithunshaken firmnesa, and demand·
ed a re~pite of three days to prepare
for heaven, to be allowed an interview
with his family, and to obtain the con
solation of a confesaor. The two last
demands alone were conceded by the
Convention, and the execution was
fixed fOl' the following morning at ten
o·clock. He then resumed his tranquil
air, and dined as usual. The OillceN

•
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who guarded him had removed the nature could not give moo IItrength;
knives. .. Did they BUppoee me," said there iB lomething Buperhuman in it."
he, .. bue enoUlJh to kill myee1f' I am Nothing further WIll said till they ar
innocent, and can die without appre- rived at the gate of the Temple; their
hension." The laet interview with hie hearte were too full for utterance. The
family presented the moat hear1rrend- king &hed teare when the confBBBOr en
ing scene. .. At half-past eight," BayB tered. "Pardon," said he, .. a moment
Clllry, .. the door of hie apartment of weakneBB; I have lived 10 long Bur~

opened, and the queen appeared, lead- rounded by my enemies, that habit baa
ing b;y: the hand the princellll-royal and hardened my heart.. I thought I could
the PrinC8BB Elizabeth; they all ruehed never weep 1J81lin; but the sight of a
into the anne of the king. A profound faithful friend revives the BeDlibility,
silence ensued fOJ: lOme minutee, broken which I thought had been for ever ex
only by the lObs of the afIlicted family. tinguiBhed. Ah I why &hould I love 10,

The king At down, the queen on hie and be 10 baloved I What a heart-rend
left, the prinOeBB-royal on hie right, ing interview I have had; but let us
Madame Elizabeth in front, and the forget all but the great object of salva
young dauphinbetween hie lmeee. Thie tion: on that let us concentrate all our
terrible acene lMted nearly two houri: thoughts 1" Clllry then brought in 8Ilp
the teare and lameiltations of the royal per; the king hesitated a moment, but
family, frequently interrupting' the on refiection Batdown for five minutes,
worde of the king, sufficiently evinced and eat with composure. At twelve
that he had himself communicated the he went to bed, and slept peaceably till
intelligence of hie condemnation. At five. He then gave hie laet inetructions
length, at a quarter past ten, Louie rose; to Clllry, and put into hie hands the
the royalparents gave each of themtheir only property whiOO he had still at hie
blessing to the dauphin, while the prin- diBposal, a ring, a seal, and a lock of
ceSB still hsld the king embraced round hair. .. Give thiB ring to the queeu,"
the waiet. .A1! he approached the door, said he, .. and tell her with what regret
they uttered the most piercing shrieks. I leave her; give her also the locket
, I B.lllIure you, I will see you IJ81lin in containing the hair of my children;
the morning,' said he, 'at eight o'clock.' give this seal to the dauphin; and tell
• Why not at Beven" exclaimed they them all what I suffer at dying with
all at once. 'Well, then, at leveu,' an· out receiving their last embracee; but
swered the king. 'Adieu, adieu J'-he I wiBh to spare them the pain of so
pronounced thesewordewith BO mourn· cruel a separation." He asked for
ful an accent that the lamentations re- suors to cut off hie hair with hiB own
doubled, and the princ8llll-royal fainted hands, to avoid that humiliating opera
at hiB feet. At length, 1fiBhing to put tion being performed by the hands of
an end to BO trying a scene, the king the executioners; but the officera re
embraced them all in the tenderest fused hie request. He then received
manner, and tore himself from their the sacrament from his confeesor, at a
&rms." little altar prepared by C1l!ry, in his

95. The remainder of the evening chamber, and heard the last service for
was Bpent with the confessor, the AbM the dying at the time when the rolling
Edgeworth, who, with heroic d3votion, of the drums, and the agitation in ~e
diBcharged the periiOUB duty of attend- stJ'6ets, announced the preparatioDl for

.ing the last moments of hie Bovereign. hie execution.
He was brought to the Temple in the 96. At nine 0'clock, Santerre present
carriage of M. Garat, who, in that pri. oed himself in the Temple. .. You come
vacy, disclosed to the minister of re- to seek me," said the king; .. allow me
ligion hie secret admiration for the a minute." He went into hie closet,
illustrioUSlUlCUSed. "GreatGod '" said and immediately came out with hie last
he, "with what a miBsion am I charged! Teetament in his hand. "I pray you,"
What a man is the kinR I what resig- said he, "to give thiB packet to the
nation' what courage I No; unassisted queen, my wife." "That ia no concern
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of mine," replied the worthy represen
tative of the municipality; "I am here
only to conduct you to the scaft'old."
The king then wed another member
of the commune to take charge of the
document, and said to Santerre, "Let
U8 II8t oWo" The municipality next day
published the Teetament, ..as a proof of
the fanaticism and Crimllll of the king:"
without intendingit, theytherebyrai.sed
the nobleet monument to his memory.•
In pBIIlling through the court of the
Temple, Louis cast a laat look to the
tower which contained all that was dear
to him in the world; and immediately
summoning up his courage, seated him
self calmly in the ca.rriage beBide his
confllll8Or, with two gendarmllll on the
oppoeite Bide. During the pasee.ge to
the place of execution, which occupied
two hours, he never ceased reciting the
Psalms which were pointed out by the
venera.bleprillBt.. Even the soldiers were
astonished at hie composure, An at,.
tempt at r68llUe, made by a few gallant
royaJiste near the Port St Martin, failed
from the magnitude of the military
foree, and the want of general support.
The streets were filled with an immense
crowd, who beheld in silent dismay the
mournful proC888ion: a large body of
troopnurroundedthecarriage ; adouble
file of soldiers and na.tional gu.arde, and
a formidable a.rra.y of cannon, rendered
hope1eBe any attempt at resllUe.

97, When the proc6l8ion arrived at
the place of execution, between the
gardena of theTuileries andtheChampe
IDyallee, near the centre of the Place
Louie XV., the carriage stopped, and
he whispered to M. Edgeworth, "This
is the place, is it not'" The Place was
lined with cannon, and an innumerable
multitude of hea.dB extended as far as
the eye could reach. He then deecend
t'll from the carriage, and undreBeed
himself without the aid of the execu
tioners, but testified momentary indig
nation when they began to bind hie
hands. " No J" said he "I will never
IUbmit to that' Do what you are or
dered; but do not think of that." The
executioners ca.1led for aid, and the
king looked to the AbM Edgeworth,
who exclaimed, with almost inspired

• See Nol.e A. Appendil<, chap vm.

felicity-" Submit to that outrage as
the laat resemblance to the Saviour,
who is about to recompense your suf
ferings '" " Nothing," said the king,
" but such an example would make me
submit to such an a.tfront. Now, do &6

you pl6ll8e, I will drink the cup to the
dregs'" At these worde he resigned
himself, and walked to the foot of the
scaft'old. He there received the sub
lime benediction from his confeB8or--
" Son of St Louis, BBCend to heaven I "
No sooner had he mounted, than, ad
vancing with a firm step to the front of
the Bcaft'old,t with one look he imposed
silence on twenty drummers, placed
there to prevent hie being heard, a.nd
said with a loud voice, "I dle inno
cent of all the crimes laidto my charge;
I pardon the authors of my death, and
pray God that my blood ma.y never fall
upon France. And you, unhappy peo
ple "--At these worde Beaufranchet,
Count of Ozat, a natunU son of Louis
X V0' the chief of the eta.ff, by orders
of Santerre, comma.nded the drums to
beat; the exellUtioners aeized the king,
and the dllllcending axe terminated his
existence. One of the aBSistants seized
the head, a.nd wa.:red it in the air; the
blood fell on the conf6l8Or, who Wll.8

still,on his knees beside thelifel688 body
of his sovereign.

98. The body of Louis was, immedi
ately aft.er the eX6llUtion, removed into
the ancient cemetery of the Madeleine,
at the end of the Boulevard ltalienne,
where it WM placed in a grave of six
feet square, with its back against the
wall of the Rue d'Anjou. Large quan
tities of quicklime were immediately

t .. Bouvent avant Ie OOup qui doit nona .....
cabler,

IA nult qui I'enveloppe a de quol nouo
troubler,

L'obecur preMentiment d'une injUN di...
grI.ce

Combat avec efrroi sa confuae mena.ce:
Malo quand co coup tomW v1ent d'6pu1ser

Ie oort
J usqu'll n'en pouvoIr cralndre un plus bar

bare effort,
Ce trouble .. d1ssipe, et cetl.e Ame \nna

cente,
Qui brave Impunllment la fortune Impul...

sante,
Regarde aveo d6daln "" qu'elle a oombatt1\.
Et .. rend tout entl~re II. toul.e ... vertu."

COllN"'LLE, CBtJipo, Aot v••""ne 9.
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thrown into the grave, which occasioned
so rapid a decomposition, that when his
remains were sought after in 1815, with
a view to their being conveyed to the
royal m&UBOleum in St Denis, it was
with great difficulty that any part could
be recovered. Near the place where he
was interred, Napoleon commenced the
splendid Temple of Glory, after the
battle of Jen&, professedly as a memo
rial of the Grand .A:rmy, but with the
secret design of converting it into a
monument to the victimB of the Revo
lution, which he did not intend to re
veal for many years, and till monarohi
cal feelings were to a certain degree re
stored. The exact spot was afterwards
marked by a little temple of elegant
proportIons, which still atteststhe hum
ble grave. In this, as in so many other
great deeigne, he was interrupted by
the calamities which occasioned his fall,
and the superb edifice WaB completed
by the Bourbone, and now forms the
church of the Madeleine, the moat beau
tiful of the many beautiful structures
in Paris. The king suffered almost in
the centre of the Place Louis XV., but
rather nearer the buildings on the nor
thern Bide, on the same ground where
the queen, the Princess Elizabeth, and
80 many other of the noble victims of
the Revolution perished; where Robes
pierre and Danton, and nearly all who
had been instrumental in his destruc
tion, were afterwards executed; and
where the Emperor Alexander and the
allied sovereigns took their station,
when their victorious armies entered
Paris on the 3lat March 1814. The
greatest of revolutionary crimes was
perpetrated, the greatest of revolution
ary punishments was consummated, on
the same spot. The history of modern
Europe has not a seene fraught with
equally interesting recollectione to ex
hibit. It is now marked by the colos
sal obelisk of blood-red granite, which
was brought from Thebes, in Upper
Egypt, in 1833, by the French govern
ment. The monument, which witneseed
the march of Cambyeee, andsurvivedthe
conquel!teofAlexanderand CIllBar, isdee
tined to mark, to the latest generation,
thl' seene of the martyrdom of Louie,
md ofthe final triumph of his avengers.

99. The character oC this monarch
cannot bebetter given than in the words
of the ablest of the republican writa'8
of Fnmce.-" Louie inherited a revolu
tion from his anceetors: his qualities
were better fitted than those of any of
his predeCeB80rs to have prevented or
terminated it; for he was capable of
effecting reform before it broke out, and
of discharging the duties of a constitu
tional throne under its influence. He
was perhaps the only monarch who waa
subject to no passion, not even that of
power, and who iluited the two qualities
most essential to a good king,-fear of
God, and love of his people. Heperished
the victim of paeBions which he had had
no share in exciting; ofthoeeofhiB sup
porters, to which he wa.s a stranger; of
the multitude, which he had done no
thing to awaken. Few~ have left
so venerated a memory. History will
inecribe as his epitaph, that, with a little
more force of mind, he would have been
a perfect sovereign." The great and
touching qualities, however, exhibited
by this unhappy monarch in his later
days, his unexampled sufferings and
tragic fate, must not throw into obli
vion the ruinous consequences of the
indecision and weakness of his conduct
on the throne; or make us forget that
the calamities, the bloodshed, and irre
trievable changes in society produced
by the Revolution, sprang from his ami
able but unhappy and unconquerable
aversion to resolute measures. The
man in existence who knew France and
the Revolution best, hu left a decided
opinion on the subject. "Had Louie
XVI.," said Napoleon, "resisted man·
fully; had he evinced the courage, the
activity, the resolution of Charles L of
England, he would have triumphed"
The emigration of the nobility, indeed,
deprived him of the pl'incipal stay of
the throne; but it was the known irre
solution of his character which was one
main cauee of that defection, by ren
dering the whole class of proprietol'B
desperate, when such a chief was at the
head ofaffBil'B; and the prolonged strug
gle in Lyons and La Vendee, proved
what elements of resistance remained
in the nation, even after they had with
drawn.
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100. Among those who votedfordeath
there were many, such B8 the Duke of
Orleans, influenced by bB8e or selfish
motives; but the Girolidists B8 a body
did 50, and afterwards struggled for an
appeal to the people, in the hope of
aaving his life. In adopting this timid
course, they erred B8 much in states
manlike wisdom as in moral virtue.
Their oonduct. is thus stigmatised by
one of the greatest masters of political
ability whom modem Europe has pro
cluced.-" TheGirondists andJacobins,"
Bays Napoleon, "united in condemning
the king to death; and yet the majority
of the former had voted for the appeal
to the people, which was intended to
Bave him. This forms the inexplicable
part of their conduct. Had theywished
to preserve his life, they' had the power
to have done so: nothing more was ne
ceBS&ry but to hav~ adjourned the sen
tence, or condemned him to exile or
transportation; but to condemn him
to death, and, at the same time, endea.
~our to make his fate depend on a popu
lar vote, was the height of imprudence
.md absurdity: it was, after having de
stroyed the monarchy, to endeavour to
tear France in pieces by a civil war.
It was this false combination which
ruined them. Vergniaud, their main
pillar, Wlloll the very man who pro
nounced, as president, the sentence of
death on Louis; and he did this at the
moment when the predominance of
their party was such in the Assembly
that it required several months of la
bour, and more than one popular insur
rection, to overturn it. That party
would have ruled the Convention, d&
stroyed the Mountain, and governed
France, if they had at once pursued a
manly, straightforward course. It was
therefinementsofmetaphysicianswhich
occasioned their faIl" It is remarkable
that Napoleon, in this instance, not
withstanding his great penetration, did
not perceive the real motive which in
fluenced the Girondists inadopting this
course. It was terror and selfishness.
By voting for the appeal to the people,
they took a popular line, and ifthey had
Baved him, would have compromised
others; in voting directly to prese~e

his life, they would kave taken an un·

popular one, and compromised them
selves.

101. But there were lither&, doubt
less, of a different character-many
pat and good men, who mournfully
mclined to the severer course, from an
opinion of its absolute necessity to an
nihilate a dangerous enemy, and esta
blish a republic still unsettled. Among
these must be reckoned Camot, who,
when called upon for his opinion, gave
it in these worda-" Death I and never
did word weigh 80 heavily on myheart....
But the fate of Louis s.lfords a signal
proof that what is UBjust never is ex
pedient, and that its ultimate tendency
is to injure the cause for which it was
committed. The first effeCt may fre
quently answer the expectations of its
perpetrstors; the last invariably disap
points them. For a few years the death
of the king, by implicating so large a
body of men in the support of the re
public, was favourable to democracy:
it ultimately led to the restoration of
the monarchy. With what eagerness
do the royalist historians now recount
the scenes in the Temple I what would
the republican writers give to be able
to tear the record of them from the
French annals I It must always be re
membered that the actions of public
men will be subjects of thought at a
future period-when interest is stifled,
and pa.ssion is silent-when fear has
ceased to agitate, and discord is at rest;
but when conscience has resumed its
sway over the human heart. Nothing
but what is just, therefore, can finally
be expedient, because nothing else can
secure the permanent concurrence of
mankind.

102. But most of all, the unanimous
vote of the Convention upon the guilt
of Louis is the fit subject of meditation.
That among seven hundred men great .
difference of opinion must have existed
on the subject is quite certain, and is
abundantlyprovedbythe divisionwhich
followed, and the narrow majority by
which his death was ultimately voted.
Yet even the friends of Louis were com
pelled to commence their efForte for his
salvation by voting him guilty. The
real grounds of his vindication, those
on which the opinion of postelity will
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be founded, were by common consent with the people-to have ruined them
abs.ndoned. Upon a point on which selves, without saving him. So true i.e
history has uns.nimously decided one it, that the extreme of democracy is as
way, the Convention uns.nimously de- fatal to freedom a.s unmitigated des
cided s.nother. This result could hardly potism; that truth is a.s seldom heard
have taken pla.ce in s.n ordinary court in the B.88emblies of the multitude 118 in
of justice, compoeed ofa. few individua.ls the ha.lls of princes; s.nd that, without
whose situation wa.s perma.nent, whose a due equipoise between the conflicting
responsibility WBB fixed, whose duties rs.nks of society, the ba.la.nce may be
were restricted to the condideration of ca.st B.8 far the one way B.8 the other,
evidence. It WB.8 the combination of and the axe of the populace become B.8

political considerations which proved subversive of justice B.8 the boWBtring
fatal to Louis: terror at a rela.pse into of the sultan.
the ancient bondage to the throne; 104. But truth is great, and will pre
fears for the just punishment of their vail The reign of injustice is not eter
innumerable crimes; dread of the r&- nal; no special interposition of Provi
volutionaryaxe, already suspended over dence is required to arrest it; no aveng
the country. Such is the general effect ing angel need descend to terminate its
of blending the legislative and the ju- wrathful course. It destroys iteelf by
dicial functions; of intrusting the life its own violence: the counteracting
ofa man to a popular uaembly, inwhich force 8.lises from its own iniquity; the
numbers diminish the sense of respon- avenging angel is found in the human
sibility, without increasing the power heart.. In vain the malice of his ene
ofthoughtj and the oonta.gion ofamul- mies subjected Louis to every indig
titude adds to the force of pB.88ion, with- nity; in vain the executioners bound
out diminishing the influence of fear. his arms, and the revolutionary drums

103. But this is not all This extra.- stifled his voice; in vain the edge 01
ordinary vote is a signal proof of the the gnillotine destroyed his body, and
effects of democratic institutions, and his remains were consigned to unhal
of the utter impossibility of free dis- lowed ground. Hisspirithastriumphed
cussion existing, or public justice being over the wiokedness of his oppressors.
done, in a country in which the whole From his death has begun a reaction in
weight is thrown into the popular scale. favour of order and religion throughout
It is well known that in America the the globe. His sufferings have done
press, when united, is omnipotent, and more for the cause of monarchy than
can, at any time, drive the most inno- all the vices of his predecessors had un
cent person into exile; and that the done. The corruptions had become
judgments of the courts of law, though such, that they could be expiated, as
unexceptionable between ma.n a.nd man, has been finely sa.id, only "by the blood
are often notoriously unjust on a.ny po- of the just ascendin~ to heaven by the
pu1a.r question, from the absence of a.ny steps of the scaffold. ••
counterpoise to the power of the people. 105. It is by the la.st emotions that
The same truth WB.8 experienced, in the the great impre8Bion on mankind is
most cruel manner, on the trial ofLouis. made. In this view it was eminently
That those who were inclined to save favourable to the interests of society
him in the Convention were men of the that thP, crisis of the French monarchy
greatest talents, is evident from their arrived in the reign of Louis. It fell
speeChes; that they were pOB8essed of not during the days of its splendour
the noblest courage, WB.8 afterwards or ita wickednElBB--under the haughti
proved by their deaths. Yet these in- ness of Louis XIV., or the infamy of
trepid men were obliged, for his sake, Du Ba.rri. It perished in the person of
to commence the struggle byvoting him a spotless monarch, who, most of all his
guilty. To have done otherwise, would subjects, loved the people; whose life
ha"e been to have delivered him UDBUp- had litera.lly been spent in doing good ;
ported into the ha.nds of his enemies-- • DE TOOQul':vIT.r.F., Hi6lD1rr de LottU 1l V .
to have totally destroyed their influence iI. 533.
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wh08e failings, equally with his virtues,
ehould have protected him from popu
lar violence. Had he po_ed more
daring, he would have been leae unfor
tunate; had he strenuously supported
the cause of royalty, he would not have
BU1l'ered from the fury of the populace ;
had .he been more prodigal of the blood
of others, he would in all probability
have saved his own. But such warlike
or ambitious quaJitiea could not with
certainty have been relied upon to ar
rest the Revolution; they would have
poBtponed it to another reign, but it
might, under the rule of an equally ir
reeolute prince, have then come under
darker auspiceR, when the ceBBlltion of
tyranny had not extinguished the real
cause of popular complaint, and the
virtues· of the monarch had not made
unpardonable the fury of the people.
The catastrophe occurred when all the
generous feelings of our nature were
awakened on the eufFering eide, to a
eovereign who had done more for the
cause of freedom than all the anceBtol"B
of his nwe; whOBe forbearance had been
rewarded by encroachment; hie meek
n_ by licentioUBneB8; hie avel"Bion to
violence by the thirst for human blood.
A monarch of a more energetic char
acter might have done more to poet-

pone the Revolution; none could have
done eo much to prevent its recurrence.

106. Nor has the martyrdom of Louie
been lost to the immediate intereete of
the cauee for which he BUfFered. Hie
reeignation in advel"Bity, charity in euf
fering, heroiem in death, will never be
forgotten. The terrol"B of the republi
can reign, the glorieR of the imperial
throne, have paeeed away; but the
epotleee termination of the monarchy
hae leR an impreeeion on mankind
which will never be effaced. In the
darkest night of the moral world a
flame hae appeared in the tower of the
Temple, at first feeble and struggling
for existence, but which now burne
with a steady ray, and hae thrown a
sainted light over the fall of the French
monarchy. The daye, indeed, of super
stition are paet : multitudes of pilgrime
will not throng to his tomb, and etone
will not be worn by the kneee of his
worshippers; but the days of admira
tion for departed excellence will never
be paet. To his historic shrine will
come the virtuoue and thepioue through
every succeeding age : hie fate will be
commiserated, his memory revered, his
murderel"B execrated, eo long ae jue
tice and mercy shall prevail upon the
earth.

CHAPTER IX.

STATE OJ' EUROPB PRIOR TO TIlE WAR, AND CAUSES WHICH LED TO IT.

1. "A. REVOLUTION in France," says world over, should long remain an ob
Napoleon, "is always, BOoner or later, ject of paeeive observation to the ad
followed by a Revolution in Europe." joining states. It addreBsed itself to
Placed in the centre of modern civili- the hopes and prejudices of the great
Bation, this great country hae, in every body of the people in every country,
age, communicated the impulse of its and, exciting their ill-smothered in
own changea to the adjoining statea. dignation against their superiors, su
It wae not to be expected that so im- peradded to the sense of real injuries
portant 1m event ae the French Revo- the more powerful stimulue of revolu
lution, roueing ae it did the paesions of tionary ambition. A. ferment, accord
one, Bnd exciting the apprehensions of ingly, immedia~ely b~ t:o spread
another portion of mankind, all the I through the nelghbounng kingdoma:



2. Ifwe consider the geographical ex
tent and physica.! resources of Great
Britain, nothing in the whole a.nnals of
mankind appears more extraordinary
than the vast and durable impression
that country has made in human af
fairs. Including Ireland, the British
islands comprise only 91,000 geographi
ca.! or 122,000 square English miles..
This extent is little more than half of
the area of France, not more than a
third of that of Austria., and B<:&roe a
thirteenth of that of RUBBia in Europe
a.!one.· A large part of this diminutive
territory is sterile and unproductive.
In Scotland a.!one, the mountain WBBtes,
part of which are improvable, extend
over fourteen millions of acres, being
nearly four·fifths of that whole country.
The wastes in Great Britain and Ireland
cover no less than 30,871,000 acres, be
ing about three-sevenths of the entire
territory, which contains 77,000,000
acres. Of the part which is under cul
tivation, not 20,000,000 acres in both
islands are under the plough, the mea
dows and pasturage which cover BO vast
an extent of England being above
27,000,000. Thus the a.rable land which
furnishes the staple of subsistence to
the population of the British islands,
which is now just 27,000,000 souls, is
under 20,000,000 acres, or three-fourths
of an acre to ellCh.t This is after taking
into view the grain that is absorbed ill

. Sq. Geog. Miles.
91,000

156,000
2n,208

1,200,000

• Great Britain and Ireland contain
Fnmce, . .
Austrian Empire,
Ruseia in Europe,

-MUTE-BRUN, vi 688; v. 726; iii. 197-198; Iv. 257.
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extravagant hopes were formed, chime- of them is indispensable before enter
rieal anticipations indulged; and the ing on the events which led to the war.
labouring cla.saes, inflated by the rapid
elevation of their brethren in France,
deemed the time approaching when the
distinctions of societywere to cease, and
the miseries of poverty to expire, amidst
the universa.! dominion of the people.
The rise of this terrible spirit, destined
to convulse the globe, excited the ut
most a.!arm in a.ll the European mono
archies. From it sprang the bloody
wars of the French Revolution, under·
taken to Cl"llBh the evil, but which at
first tended only to extend its devasta
tion by ingrafting on the energy of de
mocratic ambition the power of mili
tary conquest. With them began a
new series of strifes; they terminated
the contests of kings among each other,
and commenced that of one socia.! prin
ciple against another. Wars, thence
forward, became the result of conflict
ing opinions rather than of contending
interests, and the jea.lousies of sove·
reigns amongst each other were forgot
ten in the vehement animosities of their
subjects. Theyll.BBumeda less interested
but more terrible chs.racter; the pas·
sions which were roused brought whole
nations into the field, and the strife
which ensued involved everything
which was most dear to a.ll clll.BBes of
society.

Great Britain, Austria., Russia., and
Prussia were the most powerful mono
lU'chies, apart from France, that then
existed in Europe; and some account

t The followinfr table exhibits the several proportions of arable land, meadow, and waste
in the United Kingdom at this time (lll43) :- •

Arable and Pasture and
Garden. Meadow. waste CuI-' Wsste Un·tlvable. Improvable. Total.

10,252,800
890,570

2,498,960
6,889,040

109,680

15,879,200
2,226,480
2, 771,050
6, 736,240

274,000

8,484, 000 8,266,400
680,000 1,105,000

6,950,000 8,628,980
4,900,000 2,416,664 I

166,000 669,4611

32,882,400
4,762,000

1~.788,9S0

19,441,044.
1,119,009

19,185,990 27,886,920 14,980,000 15,871,468 i 77,894,'118 I
-Poar",,'s P...",..., oj the 1Iallo1&, I. p. 177.
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maintaining horses and cattle ;---11Il 1loI!

tonishing fact, when the large propor
tion of the produce of arable land which
is consumed in brewing and distillation
is taken into consideration.

3. The aspect of nature is very vari
OUB in the different parts of the British
islands. In the south of England, and
in the level parts of Ireland, the earth
is fertile, the climate temperate. Vege
tation, unaided, springg up in rich lux
uriance, and huge trees, the sure mark
of a prolific soil, adorn and give variety
to the landscape. A range of moun
tains, almost uninterrupted by plains,
runs along the whole western parts of
Great Britain, and forms succe88ively
the western and southern Highlands of
Scotland, the mountains of Cumberland
and Wales, and the high grounds of
Devonshire. Another ridge of inferior
height, and often rather a series of ele
vated plateaus than a range ofhilla, runs
parallel to the former, and, with few
interruptions, intel'lleCtll from north to
south the whole of the island. It forms
BUcoeBBi.vely the green hills and graBBy
della of southern Scotland, the dsrk and
BhapeleBII swells of Stanmore and Ingle
borough, and the romantic slopes of
Derbyshire. But this ridge does not
extend to the south of the Thames; its
vast moors and dark heaths are confined
to the northern parts of the island; to
the south of that river the hilla are
gentle, fertility general, and the wide
expanae of arable land spreads out into
level plains, riva.llingthoseofLombardy
and Flanders in extent and fertility.

t The chief rivers of Great Britain,
accordingly, from this inclination of the
ground, flow from the high grounds in
the centre of the island to the sea on
either Bide. Of these the principal are
the Thames, which, after stealing Pllol!t
the spires and domes of Oxford, flows
through green meadows to that mighty
capital, the modem Babylon, where
nearly all the commerce of the world
baa found its emporium; the Severn,
which winds through beauteous vales
and dowering orchards, to the great
IIleroantile outlet of Bristol; the Mer
ley, which beholds at its estuary the
whole commerce of England and Ame
rica accumulated in a Bingle harbour;

the Tyne and the Humber, which, me
andering to the e&Btward through the
rich plains of Yorkshire anti Durham,
float in their bosoms, where they join
the sea., the V&Bt coa.eting navy of Eng
land.-Nor a\'e the rivers of Scotland
168s noted by the efforts of industry and
the magic of song. The Clydll, after
descending over cata.mcts inferior only
to that of Schaffhausen in sublimity,
flows through luxuriant beauty to the
va.et commercial city of Gl&Bgow, and
iBBues to the sea beneath the noble
mountains of An"&II; the Forth, sepa
rating, IloI! it were, the island into two
parte, opens into the beautiful estuary
that bears its name, and gives life to
the matchle88 landscape of Edinburgh;
the Tay, long fed by mountain torrents,
and winding through Highland glens,
at length iBBues into the plains by the
magnificent gorge of Dunkeld, and
wa.ehes successively the rich fields of
Perthahire. and the rising harbour of
Dundee; the Dee, flowing in a seques
tered valley, between lofty mountains,
meanders far amidst pine forests, till it
joins the sea beside the crowded har
bourand indefatigable industryofAber
deen; and the Tweed, albeit never losing
its Pllol!toral character, norminglingwith
the busy scenes ofmen, ha.e yet acquired
deathle88 renown, for it first inspired
the genius, and now flows Pllol!t the grave
of Scott.

5. The soil and climate of Scotland,
even where it is susceptible of cultiva~
tion, is incomparably le88 favoured by
nature than that of the southern pa.rta
of the island. The level portions of the
country are few and nll.lTOW, generally
spreading little more than a few miles
on either side of the numerous streams
and rivers which descend from its hills
and elevated moors. The intermediate
districta., covered with heath or rushes,
variously elevated from three to fifteen
hundred feet above the sea, are in great
part incapable of profitable cultivation;
and even after the efforts of husbandry
have been applied to them, constant in
dustryand no small expenditure ofcapi
tal are required to prevent them from
being overrun by their original vegeta
tion, and becoming again the abode of
the moorfowl and the plover. In the
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Highlands, which cover four·fifths of 7. It is perhaps the most extraordi
the region beyond the Forth, nature nary proof that ever occurred of the
has stamped a character upon the coun· superior influence of mental qualities
try which must remain for ever the over physical circumstances, in the pro
same. All the effortB of man there ap- duction of human felicity, that this fel:
pear as nothing amidst the gloomy im· tile and beautiful island hasalways been
mensity of the mountains, or the dark incomparably the worst-conditioned
shades of the forests; ana the eloquent part of the British dominions; and that
description by Gibbon of Caledonia in Scotland, which has been b16lllled rather
the days of the Romans, is there still than cursed with a rigorous climate and
applicable, at least to inanimate objects sterile soil, is by universal consent ad
-" The masters of the fairest and the mitted to be the best. From the in
mostwealthy portion of theglobe turned vestigations made by the parliamentary
with contempt from gloomy hills as· committee of the Lords in 1836 and
sailed by the winter tempest, from lakes 1837, it distinctly appeared that the
concealed in a blue mist, and from cold average produce of an acre in Ireland is
and lonely heaths, over which the deer not a fourth of what it is in England, al
of the forest were chased by a troop of though the amount of labour bestowed
naked barbarians." upon it is twice as great; in other words,

6. Ireland, if the natural capabilities an equal amount of agricultural labour
of the country are alone considered, ap- produceseight time. as much subsistence
pears to have been mOre bountifully in England as in Ireland. And while
dealt with by nature than any part of the average produce in all the counties
equal extent in Great Britain. Without of England is two quarters and five
the vast mountain ranges of Scotland, bushels of wheat an acre," in Scotland
without the sharp gravellydoWDs which it is, of the same grain, somewhat above
it is so difficult to bring to fertility in three quarters; and the value of the
England, it has a soil generally level and agricultural produce raised from the
rich, and a temperature equally removed 5,500,000 acres of arable and grass land
from the scorching heats of tropical, or of the latter country, is £20,435,000
the cold storms of northern climates. annually. Thus, on a much inferior soil,
Such is the mildness of the air in the and under the influence ofa much ruder
southern parte of the island, where it climate, the produce ofan equal amount
projects into the Atlantic waves, that of agricultural labour is fully ten time>
snowseldom lies more than a single day; greater in Scotland than in Ireland-li
and the rocks of Killarney and Bantry fact which speaks volumes as to the in
Bay are covered with a luxuriant fringe calculable influence of national charae
of arbutus, on which its brilliant scarlet tel' and industrious habits on the per·
berry is often to be seen-a. proof of the manent prosperity of nations.
softness of winter which is not again to 8. The population of the British
be met with till the traveller, after tm- islands, which, by the census in 1841,
versing the Pontine marshes, reaches was above 27,000,000, had certainly
thefootoftherocksofTerracina. Owing not attained in 1793, when the contest
to the maritime characterof theclimate, commenced, to much more than half
the warmth of summer is not propor· that number. By the census of 1801,
tionate to the mildness of winter, and which was the first regular one that
frequent rains attest the agency of the ever was taken, the population of Great
clouds which have become charged with Britain was 10,942,000 souls; and eight
humidity in their passage over the At- years before, it certainly could not have
lantic. But this humidity is itself a exceeded 10,000,000. If to this is added
prolific source of riches; it promotes a 4,000,000 for the population of Ireland
rapid and almost ceaseless vegetation, at the same period, the result will be
which appears in the vast produce of about 14,000,000, for the whole inh...
the pastures, and the extraordinary m- *Oroat,,)heaverageis(qua.rterll, stbaahels;
pldity with which trees and evergreens of barley, 4 'jusrtel'8, i buahel.-M'CvLJ,ocH'.
spring up in every sheltered situation. Brit"/> EJIIptre, i. 476.
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bitants of the British islands when the
war broke out." This limited popula
tion, and the slow progress which ithad
made during the preceding century, is
very remarkable, whether we consider
thewonderful achievements of thecoun
try with those inconsiderable numbers,
the much greater population of the
country to which it was opposed, which
had in France alone 25,000,000 lOuIs,
or the prodigiOIl8 start which the num·
bers of the people have since made,
during and subsequent to the strife.
The population of the British Isles had
not advanced more than Beventy per
cent in the preceding century, whereas
in the half century that next elapsed it
doubled; t and this great increase has
taken place during a contest for life or
death with an enemy, which, beginning
with 25,000,000 under its rule, at one
period came to have 42,000,000, besides
IllI many more arrayed among its allied
or tributary states. Nothing can evince
more clearly the desperate nature of
the contest, or the prodigious influence
of the energy it developed upon the
future growth and destinies of man
kind.

9. The contrast afforded 1>y the pre
IeIlt situation of the southern and west
ern pArts of Ireland (for the north is

peopled by the British race, and in
character much resembles Great Bri
tain) affords decisive evidence that it
is in the dispositions of the inhabitants
that we are to look for the main caUBe
of the greatn88ll of the British empire.
Philosophers may have some difficulty
in expIaining how it happens; but th..
slightest acquaintance with history
must be sufficient to demonstrate, that
there is an essential difference in the
intellectual qualities and ruling pro
pensities of the various racee of man
kind; and that to the indelible influ
ence of this cause; more even than to
the effect of climate, situation, or in
stitutions, the extraordinary diversities
in the history and ultimate fate of na
tions are to be ascribed. While som"
are industrious, energetic, and perse
vering, others, under precisely simi
lar physical circumstances, are impas
sioned, volatile, and capricioU& While
some have an elasticity which causes
them to rise superior to the greatest
calamities, and often extract good out
of the extremity of evil, others are dis
tinguished by a heedlessness which no
thing can overcome, and an insensibility
to the future which renders valueless
in their hands the greatest preBent ad
vantagea. Institutions, which philo-

, The census of ISn, which combines the ~neral1"llll111ts of all thoee hiU>eY1.o made by
authority of government, exhlbits the followmg picture of the progrees of the population
of U>e empire from the commencement of the present century:-

Gl'Mt BrItain-via.: I 1801. 1811. 1821. 1831. 1841.

EnJlsnd, I 8,882,484 9,538.827 11,261,487 llI,091,005 14,995,188
W .... 647,846 611,788 717,489 806,182 911,608
Travelling. ..

1,806,688
.. 5,016

Scotland, I 1,599,088 2,095,456 2,8611,114 2,620,184

Great Brit&ln, I 10,472,048 11,906.808 I14,072,281 16,262,801 18,581,941
Ireland,

I
5,896,436 5,967,886 6,801,827 7,767,401 8,176,124

LeIlll8T Islands,
640,800

89,488 103,600 124,040
Army, navy, &8. 470,686 819,800 277,017 188,458

I 16,sss,102 18,6S4, 6Il9 I 21,262,966 24,410,429 27,019,653

~c....... 1841, p. 7, 8.

t The progre88 of population In England and Wale8, during the preceding century, had
been very dilferent :-

1700 6,184,616 l1760 • • • 6,479,780
1710 5066,887 1770... 7,227,686
1720 6,845,851 1780... 7,814,827
1790 6,687,998 1790... 8,540,738
1740 6,829,706 1800... 9,187,178
1760 6,089,684 POBfl&'8~qftM NatioIo, ll'-
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sophers contemporary with the French Ibe seen among the mountains of the
Revolution generally represented as the western parts of Scotland, Cumberland,
real moulders of human character, it is and Wales, there has been successively
now seen, are in reality more frequently ingl'aited the blood of the brave and
moulded by it. Forms of government persevering Romans, of the simple and
are rather the result of national tem- honest Saxons, of the ruthless andrapa
perament, long and imperceptibly act- cious Danes, and of the chivalrous and
ing on the administration of public ai- haughty Normans. That the Anglo
fairs, than the means of producing any Saxons were the most numerous and
durable alteration in the disposition of powerful of those different races of
the inhabitants subjected to their in- conquerors, need be told to none who
fluence. No calamities have been found reflect on the language which the Eng
to be so overwhelming as those arising lish speak, the name which they bear,
from the forcible j;ransference to the the light hair and blue eyes by which
people of one race of the institutions they are in general distinguished. But
of another. The example of Poland it is not the German blood alone which
sinking into ruin, at the very time when runs in the veins of the British people,
the neighbouring empires of Austria, it is not German simplicity olone which
Russia, and Prussia were rising to appears amongst them. Other nations
greatness; of Britain, great, powerful, have bequeathed to them their peculi
and prosperous, when the people of arities and dispositions; and it is the
the south and west of Ireland are poor, blending of the whole which has pro
indolent,anddiscontented; of the South duced the mingled virtues and vices of
American republics, lost in an endless the British character.
maze of convulsions, at the time when 11. The grand peculiarities of the
the Federal Union of the north of the Anglo-Saxon race are their ENERGY and
same continent is blessed with remark- PERSEVERANCE. The history ofnations,
able social prosperity; of the enthusi- as much as the experience of common
asm of the French Revolution termi- life around us, must convince every
nating in a monarchy as despotic as one, that. although these qualities, if
that of Louis XIV.; and of Spain, well· turned into a wrong direction, may
nigh blotted from the book of nations often become the source of the great
by the iniquitous forcing upon it of est calamities, yet they are an elemen~

liberal institutions, under which other essential both for nstional and indivi·
states have risen to durable celebrity, dual success; and that, if kept in the
-have not been written in vain in the right channel, they are the only sure
"nnals of history. foundation for public or private eleva-

10. The character of the Anglo-Sax- tion. The Germans are as persevering,
ons, which has now become that of the Normans as ardent; it is the w:llon
nearly the whole of Great Britain, and of ardour with perseverance, of energy
of the province of Ulster, where their with industry, of fixity of purpose with
race has long been predominant, is very effort in pursuit, which characterises
remarkable, and differs in many essen- England, and has been the cause of its
tial particulars from any which has long-continued greatness. And these
yet appeared among mankind. It is qualities appear in the clearest manner
not that which is peculiar to anyone both in its past history and present
family of men, or it would never have situation. In other states, great and
done such great things. Formed by heroic, but generally transient, efforts
the successive inroads of many differ- in defence of freedom have been made;
ent hordes, who settled at different but in England the people have never
times in their territories, that race ceased to contend for that blessing
early acquired in the school of adver- since the days of Edward the Confell8Or
sity a character almost exclusively its -a period now of a thousand years.
own. Upon the original stock of the In other free communitiee, the aristo
Caltsor Gaels, the descendants ofwhom, cracy have uniformly in the end yielded
in nearly unmixed purity, are still to to the pressure of internal ambition.
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or the foree of external power; but in
England, though often sorely strait
ened, and at times to all appearance
entirely overthrown, the nobles have
ever in the end rEl8llllerted their pre
eminence, and acquired the lead in the
state. Impatient of injury, the English
are submissive to taxation, when they
see its necllllllity, and hence the 88to
nishing national efforts which this na.
tion h88 repeatedly made.· In other
countries, wealth h88 for a S6880n, gene
rally fleeting, attended the victOlies of
power, or the combination.sof wisdom;
but in England the efforts of the nation
to acquire opulence, though often mis
directed and calamitous, have been so
incessant, that they have now acquired
.. 0010118&1 amount of power and riches
unknown in any former age of the
world.t In other countries, external
success h88 been various, and successive
ebbs and Hows in the national progress
have attested the mutability of the
smiles of fortune: but in England alone
in modern, 88 in Rome in ancient times,
this gen61'&1 in.stability in human affairs
seems to have been m88tered by some
higher power; and though cals.mities,
numerous and dreadful, have been sus-

... The Britona are willing to supply our
armies with n.w levies; th.y pay their tri
bute without a munnur; and th.y perform
all the ...rvices ofgovernment with alacrity,
provid.d they have no reason to oomplain of
oppression. "-TACITUS, .4gricoltJ., Co 13. Na
tional character ....ms ind.libl. and un
changeable: this might paso for a descrip
tion of the English at the present day.

t The follo:wh'!!' Tabl. exhibito a picture of
the British Emp1l"8 at this period (1841):

.ztentlu
PopulatloD. I:ngU.h

1'1.""....

Total, Great Britain, 18,531,941
Ireland, • • . 8,175,124
I.euer L1I.... . • 114,04.0
Dependencies in } 158729Europa, ,

do. In Asia, india, 83,300,000
do. in Ceylon and} 1 242 000

Honl!' Kong, "
do. In Africa, • 288,613

Carry forward, 111,810,447
VOL. IL B

114,429,859 2,386,863
Army and Navy, 189,453

Total BrltlsJrEml'lre, 114,619,812
Protected States m }

Europe (Ionian 221,057 1,041
Iolande, .

Protecte States In } 40,000,000 550,000India, • .

E~t.eDtla
EnAl"

~~;4
754,577

52,400
77,552

474,000

Popul&tiI01l.

Brought fOrward, 111,810,447
D.pendencies In. }

North America, 1,580,400
do. In S. Am.rica, 100,300
do. In W••t Indi.... 790,800
do. In AustraIaaIa, 197,912

Total British Em- }
pire and d.pend- 154,840, 369 2, 887,904
encies.. .

-C........ 1841; and MALTl! BRUlI, Iv. 164, 257.

The Roman empire ..t the penod of Ito
gre..test elevation oontalned 120,000,000 of
Inhabitanto; that of Alexander the Ores'
..bout 80,000,000. The former .mbraced
1,600,000 "'luare miles, for the most part fer
tile; the latter ..bout half that extent.-G lB
BON, chap. i. vol. I. pp. 37, 57.

tained, yet they have been all speedily
repaired, until the empire h88 encircled
the globe in its arms, and attained a
magnitude unattained either by the
legion.s of Calsar or the phalanx of
Alexander.

12. But this energy and perseverance
are valuable national qualities only
when properly directad; they are near
ly allied to corresponding vices, and
may, if turned to selfi.sh or unworthy
purposes, become the source of un
bounded corruption and irreparable
calamities. The English will do no
thing by halves; if they become cor
rupt, they WIll be C01TUpt indeed. A
bad Englishman may not be so cruel,
but he is in other respects a more pro
fligate and hardened villain than the
wicked of any other European state.
The same fixity of purpose and ardour
in pursuit, which, rightlydirected, leads
to greatness and renown, if turned to
selfish or degrading objects, must end
in the most overwhelming corruption.
The inhabitants of Great Blitain are
grave; and it is in grave nation.s, 88 in
individuals, that intensity and durabi
lity of p88sion are to be found. It is
shallow streams only that spa.l"Ide and

50,887
7,425

82,167

9.8,884

89,979
32,512

382

124

630,000

24,664

200,728

14,995,138
911,603

2,620,184
5,016

GRUT BRrrAIll',-viz.:
England,
Wal.... •
8cotland,

Trav.lllng,
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ripple in their course; the greater the rather in taking vengeance on their
forl.'9 of the current in the deep one, the enemies than in improving the1Illle1ves.
more BIDooth is its surface. Already They are too short-sighted to see what
the national temperament has given is. neoessary to durable SUOOllllll--too

evident marks of a tendenoy to set in volatile and inoonsiderate to make the
toward the wrong direction, and woe IlaCrifices neollllll&rY to atta.in it. Ever
to the nation when that becomes gene- since their oonquest early in the twelfth
rall An insatiable thirst for excite- oentury by Henry IL, they have never
ment and pleasure in some classes, an ceased to nourish a feeling of hatred
unbounded desire for wealth or dis- towards the Saxons, which has fre
tinction in others, have become !JB it quently burst forth in frightful acta of
were national characteristics, e,nd scru· vengeance; but they have never seen
pIes in the means by which these ob- that it was only by adopting the arts
jects are to be gained are fast melting and imitating the industry of the 1Itr&n
away before the increasing ardour in ger, that they could be enabled to con
the pursuit. The prodigious extent to tend with him. ' Though p.-eesing
which the passions for intoxication and more than double the population, and
sexual licentioUBDIlBll are. indulged in quadruple the physical resourcea, of the
all our great towns, may prove to what northern neighbours of England, they
lengths the temperament of the Anglo- were conquered with ease by eleven
Saxons will lead them when directed to hundred English men-at-arms and two
sensual gratification; and although the thousand archers, who followed the
objects of physical desire change as Plant.agenet standard; while eighty
opulence progresses, the desire itself thousand English soldiers have been
is rather increased than diminished. repeatedly hurled back from the com
There will be no " dollJll far nienu" in parativelydesolate and ill-peopledreaJm
Great Britain when corruption becomes of Scotland. They were for long after
general; they will do enough, but it retained in subjection by so BIna1l a
will be little elae than evil force, that even in the time of Elizabeth

13. Perhaps no two nations ever ex- it only amounted to one thousand, and
hibited a more striking contrast in ns- on emergencies to two thousand melL
tional qualities than the inhabitants of So true in every age has been the cha
Great Britain and those of the genuine racter given of them by Agricol&---
Hibernian race in the sO\ith and west "Smpe ex eo (Agricola) audivi, legione
of Ireland. Unlike their countrymen un4 d medic" at/ziti" debellari obti
in Ulster, who are laborious, active, and nerique Hiberniam pOlllle." ..
!teady as their progenitors of the N01'- 14. They have proved themselves as .
man or Anglo-Saxon blood, their cha- incapable of rivalling the Britillh in
raeter is the very reverse of that of peace as they were of resisting them in
the British, and much more closely war. They have neither imitated their
resembles that of the French, though husbandry nor adopted their manuf&c
with some important distinctions from tures. Their noble natural harbours
theirs also. Brave, both individually are desolate, their magnificent fisheried
and collectively; kind, charitable, light- untouched, their rich mineral fields un
hearted, and grateful, they possess explored. Nay, so far has their ani
many virtues which, in private life, mosity gone, that, like the American
must command esteem or win affection. Indians, they repel or shun the ap
Hut they appear to be almost entirely proach of civilisstion. If an English
destitute of those more commanding manufacturer, bringing bread. to thou
qualities which are necessary to success sands, settles in their country, they
in the world, and which, for good or for bum down his factory; if a Scotch
evil, stamp a great destiny on nations. farmer appears, capable of quadrupling
Ever vehement, often impassioned, they
yet want the regulated ardour which .. "I have often heard from him (Agricola),
matains great undertakin"" Indolent that by a single legion and a few auxiliarieo

,,- Ireland m~ht be conquered and retained ia
and excitable, they seek gratification lubjection. '-TAClIT1Il\, .4griAlola, a. K.
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the produce of their eoil, they ehoot
him through the head. To maintain
an idle and barbaroue independence is
their idea of freedom; to repel the first
advances of induetry their principle of
patriotism.• They have gained their
object. Capital shuns their fertile II.Ild
peopled shoree; and the overflowing
wealth of England eeeks rather the
risks of South American insolvency, or
Korth American repudiation, than the
certainty of Irish violence. Equal,
perhaps superior, to the Englieh in
genilUl, they have eeldom directed it
to any useful purpose: this want of
steadiness in pursuit, this absence of a
practical turn, have been their perpe
tual bane. Constantly complaining of
evils, they have never suggeeted any
efficient remedy for them; ever ex·
claiming against misgovernment, they
have never given the remotest indica
tion of a capacity to govern themselvee.
With the exception of numerous brave
recruits which they have ever furnished
for our armiee, they have scarcely at
any time contributed anything to the
general support of the empire. Though
treated with extraordinary, perhaps un·
merited, indulgence in taxation,t their
national resources are hardly drawn
forth; and the most fertile part of the
British dominions is disgraced by two

• They did the BaIIle from the earliest times.
ShanO'Neil, thegreat chieftain. who in 1560
oommenced the Tyrone Rebellion," put to
death severa.!ofhis followers, because they en
deavoured to introduce the .... 01 bread after
the English fushion."-Hu)[E, c. 44. Iv. 145.

t The Irish never paid either the income
tax, nor any B88essOO or direct taxes, and do
Dot do 80 at this hour; and the exciBe and
the cu8tom~ho\lse duties were, tili very lately,
IJ.ld in some articles still are, materially
lower than in the neighbouring island of
Great Britain. Large sums have been paid
lor ahove h&lI a century to the charitable cs
tablishments oflreJand from ilie public funds
of the empire, while England and Scotland
IIl&intained their own poor from loca.l taxa
Uon; and In the famine ofl847, produced by
the failure of the potato crop, ten millions It...•
1"'11 W&lI given from the British treasury to reo
heve the diatoress of Ireland, with IIC&l"celyany
Proopect ofrepayment ; while Scotland, albeit
I.fIliCted by a similar calamity, got nothing.

. lit is hardly neeelllJllry to remark, that
th... oheervations apply to the Irish race a.
~ .,/lor., and in that respect only. The auilior
II well aware that many men of great talents,
II well as the molt estimable character, are
to hs found among them.. But that the de-

millions of paupers, in a land which
might with ease maintain three timea
its preeent number of inhabitants. :::

15. The 8econd great circumstance
which has contributed to the 8teady
progra88 and present greatne88 of the
British empire, is the insular 8ituation
of Great Britain, and its happy p08ition
in the European seas. Though the ter
ritorial extent of the British islands ie
so in,considerable, yet that of its sea
coast is comparatively very great; and
two ialands, whichembraceonlyl22,000
square English miles of surface, are en
circled byabove 3000 miles of sea-coast.
Numeroue natural harbours in this am
ple circuit, especially on the west coast,
provide eecure asylums for shipping.
Milfordhaven in South Wales, and Lam
lash bay in the wand of Arran, in Scot
land, are both magnificent natural
havens, either of which is capable of
containing the whole British navy. By
far the finest harbours, however, which
nature has given to the British islands,
are to be found on the western coast of
Ireland, where they lie ready, as it were,
to receive the whole trade of the New
World in their capacious bosome. But
the indolence and want of perseverance
of the inhabitants of those highly fa·
voured regions have rendered them.
hithel'to at least, of no service to the
scription given regarding them in general is
not overcharged, appears !'rom ilie following
account of his countrymen, given by the able
Catholic bishop, Dr Doylp.-"Wh&t,"eays he.
addreBBing his flock, ' are the sources 01
your evils! A disregard of yourselves, spring
ing out of your own worth1esaness, your own
idleness, your own drunkenness, your own
want of energy and industry in improVing
your own condition. These are your vices.
the fruits of long·continued and grindinr op
pression, the almost hereditary vices 0 the
Irish people. Your situation never can or
will improve until unce&Bing industry suoceed
to idlenellll, until obedience to the laws and
self-respect become the characteristic of tho'
Irish people. Till then. you may complain
of oppression, but it will not Cll&Be. You may
rail at the law; but it will persecute you.
No power on earth can at once remedy your
evil.. The Government and Legislature are
endeavouring to heal them, but time Is nece.
eary for the accoml.liehment of 80 grell' a

;:Itn~~r' d1ii'\h:l..~~u t\"::: ~:'rac:e~~
snacted would not make an Idle or a violsn~
people rich or happy."-BrsBoP DOYLlI's Pal
tornL ChaTf/e. 1881; Lard,' Repor! 071 Tith""
1882, ii. 52.
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community; and the vast trade of ternal commerce. Placed midway be
America pll88es on to the Mersey, where, tween northern a.nd southern Europe,
amidst dangerous shoals and an open the English ships had only half the
beach, industry and perseverance have distance to go to supply the wants of
reared the now magnificent docks of either; and thus their vesllele became
Liverpool the readiest vehicle by which the pro-

16. But if in this quarter the heed- ductions of the north and the south
,le88ne88 of man has hitherto rendered weremutuallyexchanged foreachother.
nugatory the choicest gifts of nature, When the passage round the Cape of
in other parts of the British islands his Good Hope was discovered, the situa
energy and vigour have converted the tion of England was found to be the
apparent hardships of his situation into beet adapted of any in Europe for the
the elements of strength and the source formation of a great emporium for
of riches. Around the stormy and in· Asiatic merchandise; and thus it be
hospitable Hebrides, and in the dark came, to the destruction of Venice, the
and dangerous seas that flow round the centre of that lucrati'l'"e traffic which in
Orkney Islands, thirty-five thousand every age has constituted the principal
hardy seamen are engaged in fisheries, source of commercial greatneBB. When
which now cause to flow into the Bri- America was gradually peopled with
tish empire that stream of wealth which British descendants, and the establish
the republic of Holland so long drew ment of the Anglo-Saxon race in the
from the deep-sea fisheries in the North New World opened a market for manu
Seas. The tempestuous German Ocean, facturing industry greater than any
and iron-bound east coast of England, other in existence, the British Isles still
which render a voyage from London to remained in the very front of the traf
Edinburgh more perilous to the inex- fic, and their cliffs formed the first
perienced n,avigator than one to theEast landmarks to the Transatla.ntic mariner
Indies, have conspired to produce that on approaching the Europea.n shores.
incomparable race of seamen-in every Thus Great Britain, alike by its situa
age the nursery of the British navy~ tion, its advantages, and its dangers,
who canoy on the vast coasting trade by was fitted by nature for commercial
which coal is conveyed from the mouth greatness; a.nd the empire of the seas
of the Tyne to the Thames; while the was in a manner forced upon it by Pro
whole southern coast of Great Britain vidence, as a part of the mysterious
is studded with active fishing-stations, design going forward for the colonise
whose indefatigable seamen supply the tion and peopling of the earth.
huge metropolis with the delicacies of 18. But if this object is apparent from
the table, and are superior to any in the external situation of the British
the world in hardihood and daring. Isles, what shall be said to the astonish-

17. So favourable is the situation of ing mines of wealth which they contain
Great Britain for foreign commerce, in their bosom 1 It is in them that the
that it is recorded by the ancient his- Anglo-Saxon race have found treasures
torians, thatwhenCarausius, theRoman far exceeding those of Mexico or Peru.
governor of the island, threw off the Valueless to the unskilled barbarian,
yoke of the Capitol, he succeeded, by unknown during manysubsequent ages
means of his fleets, in maintaining his ofnationaladvancement, theyhavecome
independence for sixteen years, and the to yield boundless streams of wealth to
future mistress of the waves, in Gib- reward civilised industry, and contain
bon's words, had already assumed its the elements of the greatest achieve
station as a respectable maritimepower. mentl! for the ceasele88 efforts of prac
It is not merely the extent of its sea- tised knowledge. AcroBB England there
coast, and the intrepidity which neces- runs, in a diagonal direction, dipping
sity has imparted to its seamen, which towards the south-west, a broad belt of
is the cause of this superiority; it is coal and ironstone. Similar strata in
owing, also, in an equal degree, to its Scotland lie beneath the basins of the
happy situation with reference to ex- Clyde and the Forth; and these Valtl-
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166,450
274,556
60,487
64,767
62,794 '
86,936

able seams, often in close juxtaposition
to each other, at once furnish the means
of obtaining the great moving power
of Steam, which subsequent discoveriea
haverenderedthe indispensable founda
tion of manufacturing opulence, and
the materiaJa of the most extensive and
durable manufacture which the wanta
of man require in civilised life.· It is
to the presence of those invaluable ele
mente of manufacturing greatneaa that
the fabrica of Yorkshire, Lancashire,
and South Walee in the southern, and
Lanarkshire and Renfrewahire in the
northern division of Great Britain, are
to be ascribed; their astonishing pre
sent magnitude demonstrates the vast
influence of theee subterraneous trea
sures, when applied to their destined
purpose by human knowledge and in
dustry. The approach to this mineral
region is indicated by ita prodigious
population, ita boundleeawealth, its pro
vinces of houses; but with them IlrB

connected, as usual in human affe.ire,
the prolific seeds of evil. Agriculture,
overlooked for the gambling speculllr
tions of commerce, is generally ne
glected; tall chimnllYS everywhere at
test the frequent steam-engine; the sky
i. loaded with sulphurous clouds; pal
lid countenances and diminutive forma

• Sixty years ago James Watt said, speak:
ing of the cotton fabrics of G1asgow-" The
manufacturers of G!88j(OW are quite wrong
in seeking the materi.ils for their fabrics in
America; thei.. cott"" iltobef""nd under tMi..
IYImftd." Subsequent times have abundantly
proved the sagacity of the prophecy. There
are now sixty-five blast furnaces In lanark
shire, consuming annually 650,000 tons of
coaJ, and producing 260,000 tons of iron. This
immense manufacture is almost entirely the
growth of the last flt\een yeara.-8ee Dr
W..TT's Statiltiu of GlaIg01/!, Lana..bhi.... p.
57, a most curious and valuahle work.

indicate the long.continued inlluence of
unhealthy employmenta : the je.ilB a.re
loaded with criminaJa, the spirit-cellars
with prolligates: female virtue and use
fulneaa are lost amidst the fatal preco
city of labour. Wealth accumulates and
men decay; and the univel'lllll thirst
for excitement and riches spreads cor·
ruption, and lays the foundation of
ruin.t

19. The commerce and manufactures
of Great Britain, which, under the in
lluence of the war, and of theae causes,
have now risen to IUch an astonishing
pitch of greatneea, were in 1792, when
the contest commenced, compa.ratively
speaking, in a state of iufancy. If the
exports, imports, and Bhipping::: of three

t The following list exhlbite the popula
tion of the principal cities in the empire, ac
cording to the census of 1841. Their magni
tude may well excite astonishment, and can
be accounted for only from the vast Increase
of commerce and manufactures. In 1792
London was not ha~ many of the other cities
not a fourth, of their present 'size.

Populati<m of thB chit! cilia and to107II in
Bngland and Scotland in 1841.

The Metropolis, . . . . 1,873,677
Manchester, Salford, and suburbs, 296.18S
L1ve~1, • .. 286,487
Birmmgham and suburbs, 182,922
Leeds, • 152,064
Bristol, • 122,296
Plymouth, 80,059
Sheffield, • .. 68,186
Rochdale (part ofparish), 67,889
Norwich, . . 62,344
Newcastle--on-Tyne, 49,860
Hull, . 41,629
York city, 28,842

Edinburgh city (Including North
and South Leith), .

G1asllow city and suburbs,
Paisrey,. • • .
Aberdeen,
Dundee,
Greenock,

t Table showing the exports, Imports, and shipping of Great Brltaln in 1789, 1790, 1791,
and 1889 1840 1841 respectively.

Year. Imports Exports Declared Value Tons British
of Exports. Shipping.

1789 £18,872,149 £22,147,861 £29,846,891 1,272,114
1790 18,921,847 28,021,472 29,862,112 1,821,231
1791 19,659,858 24,904,851 29,6n,462 1,868,483

18S9 62,004,000 110,198,n6 58,288,580 8,000,000
1840 67,482,964 116,479,678 51,406,480 8,512,480

I1841 64,877,962 116,908,668 61,634,528 8,619,850

-Par~ Paper., 1848; and Jr[r ADDINGTON'S Pi....""" &lolut""", 1801; Pari.. Hilt. 'l:XX\'. 166&
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years ending with 6th January 1792,
be comparedwith what theyhad reepec
tively reached fifty years afterwards,
they appear each to have tripled; a
prodigious incl'ea.se, and amplyexplain
ing the duplication of population dur
ing' the 88.IIle period. It may safely be
affirmed that this half century exhibits
a progreBB in commerce and opulence
in the British empire which is unpa
ralleled in the history of mankind.
But it is impoBBible now to contemplate
it without the deepest apprehension.
The social balance has become over
loaded on the side of urban labour. An
amount of population has now come to
depend on the precarious and fluctuat
inginterests of commerce,whichexceeds
anything yet witnessed among men,
and has induced that unstable equili
brium in the state, which threatens, in
the event of any selious external dis
asters or internal convulsions, the most
dreadful calamities.

20. Thoae who are aoou.stomed to re
gard foreign commerce and manufac
tures as the main source of the wealth
and grandeur of Great Britain, will be
surprised to learn that, not only in
1793, when the war broke out, but even
at this time, to notwithstanding the pro
digious increa.se they have since under·
gone, these. sources of opulence bear
but a lIUlall proportion to that which is

.. MANUFAcruRlIB AND MINlIB IN 1840.
For manufacturing exportation, £.47,257,766
For home market.t, • • 133,500,000

Total ma.nuawtu1"88, £.180,757,766
Mineo and minemla, 18,776,286

Manufactu.... and mines, £1~4,534,052

AOIUUULnnu.L PaoDuCL
19.1S5.000 arable acreo, at £.7

each, • • • . . £183,945,000
27.000,000 lIIll'll8ofmeadowa, at

£.6 each, . . • • 162,000,000
15,000,000 do. of waate8, • 5,000,000

£.800,945,000
Exports of mlUlufaoturea to

British colonies, • 16,500,000
Home oonaumptlon, 183,500,000

Home and ool<mla1,. . £.150,000,000
All the ....t of the world, • 80,757,766

-SPACltJIA"'S &al. Ta.blu 10f' 1842. p. 45 (a
moot useful work) ; and PORTER'. P7'OfITU' qf
".. Nal""', 1. 177.

derived from the cultivation of the !!Oil
The total amount of British manufac
tures annually produced is in value
about £180,000,000, of which only
£47,000,000 is taken off by the whole
external trade of theworld put together,
while no leBB than £133,000,000 is con
sumed in the home market; and of the
foreign consumption, fully a third is abo
sorbed by the British colonies in dif
ferent parts of the world. So that the
home and colonial tl'Bde is to the whole
foreign put together as 5 to 1. And,
while the total produce of manufactures
is £180,000,000 annually, and of mines
and minerals £13,776,000, the IUDOunt
of agricultural produce annually ex
tracted from the soil is not less than
£300,000,000; or above & half mOl...
than the whole manufactures and mines
put together.

21. In truth, though less noticed than
the dM.zling splendour of commercial
greatness, the marvel of British agricul
ture excee4s all other ·marvels in this
land of wonders. Perhaps there never
was a country in which the cultivation
of the soil has been exposed to so severe
& strain as that of Great Britain has been
for the la8t half-century, or in which it
has so wonderfully kept pace, during
the whole period, with the wants of the
community. Not only has it been
called upon, in an old state, with a
territory narrow and wholly appro
priated, to keep pace with an increase
of population, which has doubled in
that time, and an increase of horses and
the wants of luxury, which have ad
vanced in a still greater proportion, but
it has been exposed to the constant ab
straction of capital and enterprise into
the more tempting transactions of com
merce and manufacturee, then advanc
ing in the 88.IIle community with un
heard-of rapidity. Yet in spite of this
constant and increasing strain upon its
produce, and abstraction of the capital
which should sustain it, the agriculture
of the British Islands has fully kept
pace with the wants of the community,
and until the late unprecedented oc
currence of ft~e bad harvests in BUC'

cession, the average amount of foreign
grain imported was steadily diminish·
ing, and at length had become a perfect
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961,134
2,fb8,041

2,092,250
287,751

9,717,766
1,07'8,680

trifle.* And while a deluded genera
tion was believing the doctrine, that
population in the later stages of society
has a tendency to increase faster than
food can be provided for it, Nature was
silently, in that very community, re
buking their error, and furnishing de
cisive demonstration of its fallacy. For
at the time that, in the basin of the
lI[issiBBippi, and surrounded by the vir·
gin riches of the Far West, seven cuI·
tivators existed for one manufacturer,
on the narrow territory and amidst the
crowded population of Britain, one agri.
culturist was raising food BUfficient for
three manufacturers; in other words,
in the old and dense community, the
power of labour in producing food for
other classes of society was ONE-AIID
TWE1'l'l'Y TIlllI:S what it was in the young
and advancing one.t

* Annual Average of foreign grain Imported
Into Great Britain-

1801 to 1810, 600,946 qra.
1811 to 1820, • fbll, 678 ..
1821 to 1830, • 684,992 ..
1831 to 1836, . 898,609 ..
1836 to 1840,. • • 1,992,M8 ..

Five bod year. In BUcc8llllion.
-PORTD.'SPTOffNII'qftlu.Natilm, L 146; Par!.
Tabla, Ix. 6408.
t AllriculturiBts beyond the All...

gliany mountains in America,
All other clasaes,. . . •

Or about 7 to 1.
,\griculturiBts all over America" .
All other claase... . .

Or about 9t to 1.
Agrlcultural families in Great Bri·

tain In 1891, •
All other clasae8, •

9,414,176
-or about 1 agriculturist to 21 othercl_
By the census of 1841, the proportion of agrI.
culturists to othsr cl...... 18 about 1 to 7, the
",umbers being 88 followa:-

lD 0Du0men"~a:"
~.,. .r;:t.:==- lluu!aetUNI &lid1Ia._

England, • 1,167,816 7,MO,M9 6,296,779
Wale.. • 103,682 660,748 167,223
Scotland,. 229,937 1,169,269 1,231,588
Irela.nd, . 1,844,696 4,168,801 2,171,627
la1andB, 8,499 95,564 19,983

9,948,974 19,604,91K 9,877,200
19,604,915--- ---- ----TOtal} consum.}

produ08ra 9,349,974 era of 23,482,115
oHoad, food,

- PORTER'S PTOffNII' 01 tM .Najilm, I. 69: a.nd
c........ of 1841 ; and Amorican C....... 01 ISU.

22. The govemment of Great Britain.
which was supposed by theoretical ob
servers to have been, anterior to the
great change of 1832, a mixed consti.
tution, in which the crown, the nobles,
and the commons mutually checked
and counteracted each other, was in
reality an aristocracy, having a sove-'
reign for the executive, disguised under
the popular forms of a republic. The
system of separate powers controlling
and limiting each other sounds well in
theory, but in practice it induces an
immediate stoppage of the most im·
portant functions ofgovernment. Eng
land had enough of it from 1832 to
1840. But although the practical di·
rection of affairs WlUI, by the old con·
stitution, generally vested in the majo.
rity of the nobles, yet was the spirit of
the country so essentially democratic, ,
and so large the intermixture of popu
lar institutions which had grown up
underthe monarchy, that a strong check
existed on the power of the magnates.
which in periods of excitement became
irresistible, and always operated as a
powerful restraint on the abuses into
which that form of govemment has a
tendency to run. The close, or nomi·
nation boroughs, long so much the ob
ject of invective, had become, situated
as the British empire was, not the least
valuable part of its constitution; for
they furnished an inlet to commeroiol
and colonial wealth, which practically
represented their interests, and pre
vented the selfiBh views of the domi·
nant island from resulting in excessive
oppression on the unrepresented dis
tant dependencies. They furnished a
ready entrance to talent which might
disdain the arts requisite to win the
suffrages of a numerous constituency,
and they admitted a body of men into
the legislature who had the invaluable
quality of independence, for many of
them had purchased their seats. A
legislature entirely composed of such
men would be highly objectionable, be
cause it would be destitute of the ele·
ment of popular representation; but a
certain number was an invaluable addi·
tion to an assembly ruling a vast mul·
titude of distant dependencies. with in·
terests adverse to thosl" of the iominant
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people in the hem of the empire: and
time will show whether anything haa
been gained by subjecting the whole
legialature to the direct nomination of
numbers in the British Islands.

23. Society existed in Great Britain,
when the war commenced, in a form
which had never before been witnessed
since the beginning of the world, and
which may well &rre8t attention; for it
never will be seen in it again. Manu
factures and commerce, though consi
derable and increaamg, were aa nothing
to what they have since become': not
only did the strength of the state con
sist, aa it still does, in the land, but the
national feelings and customs were
formed by its attachments. Commer·
cial fabrics existed in many quarters ;
numerous towns were rising on &11 sides;
but their influence W&B felt rather in
the quickened sale of produce, and the
stimulus given togeneral wealth and ag
ricultural industry, than in any change
they had effected in the national habits
or dispositions. The hea.rt of the na.
tion W&B still in the country ; and a va
riety of circumstances had given. it a
peculiar and delightful character. The
long security from foreign warfare or
domestic dissension-the necessity of
cultivating the yeomanry with a view
to parliamentary infiuence-thepaasion
for field sports which seems indelible in
the Anglo-Saxon blood, had combined
to make the nobles and landholders
almost universally reside upon their
estates. The principal ones had houses
in London or Edinburgh, but their
homes were in the country. Their li·
braries, their pictures, their palaces,
their tombs, their hearts were there.
Thus they were identified in feeling,
interest, and amusements with the ru·
ral population; and a feeling had grown.
up between them akin to that which
subsisted in La Vendee between the
seigneurs and pe&Ba.nts. They followed
the same hounds, joined in the same
festivities, 8&t in the same church, were
carried at last to the same churchyard.
One common faith united the rich and
the poor. The graceful steeple of the
parish church frequently &rose from
&midst the oaks of the nobleman's park,
and his younger brother held the liv-

ing. The noble paBtor, often highly
educated, visited the poor in their &fRic.
tion; he joined the rich in their fes
tivity; he waa the link which united
the extremes of society, too apt in the
progress of opulence to be severed from
e&eh other. The counties were covered
with manor·houses, the fields with cot
tages; fearless poverty spread into na
ture; haughty opulence sought to im
prove its beauties. The abundance of
enclosures and hedge-row timber gave
the country the appe&r&nce of a con·
tinued forest; but the frequent green
me&dow, trim garden, flowering or
chard, and ornamented cottage, be
spoke the abode of happy and contented
man.

24. A monarch waa on the throne
peculiarly fitted for the stormy period
in which his lot had been C&Bt. With
little education, and no great acquired
information, George IlL had yet that
solid judgment, that native sagacity,
which so often compensates &11 other
deficiencies, and for the want of which
&11 the most laboured accomplishments
can seldom afford any compen8&tion.
Simpie in his taBtes, correct and deco
rous in his manners, essentially patri·
otic in his affections, he faithfully re
presented the feelings of the best pm
of the British people. Though he fre·
quently, from the effeet6 ofexternal dis
aater or internal faction, became, for
a time, the object of vehement obloquy
to the noisy multitude, yet these ebulli
tionswere transient, and he neverf&iled,
ere long, to regain that favour with the
unthinking many which he never lost
with the thinking few. He W&B a more
valuable king of England, at that pe
riod, than one with more shining
talents or extensive knowledge might
have been; for he W&B in leBS danger
of being swept away by philO8Ophic&1
theories of which he W&B ignorant, or
delusions which arose out of views
that he did not pOBSesS. His temper
W&B obstinate; but, directed by good
sense, this peculi&rity seldom led him
into error, and often W&B productive
of inc&1culable advantage. He was
the very opposite of Louis XVI.;
without his philosophio speculation,
with less unforeseeing philanthropy,
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he had incomparably more firmneB8
and resolution.*

25. Nine years of peace had enabled
Great Britain to recover, in a great de
gree, the losses and exhaustion of the
American War. If she had lost one
empire in the Western, she had gained
another in the Ea.stern world. The
wealth of India began to pour into her
bosom; and a little isla.nd in the west
ofEurope already exercised a sway over
rea.lms more extensive than the arms
of Rome had reduced to subjection. A
va.st revenue, amounting to £7,000,000
annua.lly, wa.s already derived from
her Indian pOBBessions; and, a.lthough
nearly the whole of this grea'i sum wa.s
absorbed in their c9stly establishment,
yet her rulers already looked forward
with confident hope to the period, now
never likely to be rea.lised, when the
empire of Hindostan, instead of being
as heretofore a burden, should be a
source of revenue to the ruling state,
and the wealth of India really become
that mine of gold to Britain, which it
had long proved to numbers of her chil
dren. Her nationa.l debt, amounting to

• An eminent inatance of this had recently
occurred. When London was in ftamee during
the dreadful riots of Lord George Gordon in
1780, and the cabinet WB8 BSBembled to deli
berate on what should be done, an order to
the military to fire upon the people, If in the
act of breaking into or destroying, WB8 made
out; but the lord chancellor and othercabinet
ministers declined to sign It, from doubts B8
to its legality. Upon tbiB the king asked the
attorney-general (Wedderburn) "Ifthe order
WB8 agreeable to the Jaw of Enll:Jand." The
attorner. replied that it was. • Give me the
papers, ' cried the monarch, "and I will BiI(Il
it myself." B. did eo; the troops lmmeO.i
ately acted upon it, and In six hours the de
VBBtstion WB8 at an end. But George III. WB8
ready in his riding-echool, If tranquillity had
not been restored, to have ridden at the head
of biB Guards into his burning capital.
WRAXALL'S Memoir.. I. 856, 857. The earne
account iB given in substance by Lord Camp
bell In biB life of Lord Loughborough-an
impartial, though rather unwilling, witness
to the merits of George ill. or Lord Lough
borough. BiB Majesty, on the attorney-gene
ral's answer, said, that "this had been de
cidedly hie opinion, though he would not
prevloualy venture to expreaa It; but that
now, as supreme tnalrtatrate, he would see It
carried Into efI'ect. 'l.'he requisite orders were
iBaued to the troop", and the conftagratiOnB
were stopped."-LiWl qf 1M eh4_lIon, vi.
188.
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£244,000,000, and occasioning an Rn
nua.l charge of £9,317,000, was indeed
a severe burden upon the industry of
the people; and the taxes, though light
in comparison of what have been im
posed in later times, were still felt as
oppreBBive. But, nevertheless, the re
sources of the state had augmented to
an extraordinary degree during the re
pose which had prevailed since the con·
elusion of the former contest.

26. Commerce, agriculture, and ma
nufactures, had rapidly increased; the
trade with the independent states of
North America had been found to ex
ceed what had been enjoyed with them
when they were in a state of colonisl
dependence; and the inceB8ant exer
tions of every individua.l to better his
condition, had produced a surprising ef
fect upon the accumulation of capitsl
and the state of public credit. The
three-per-cents from 57, at the close of
the war, had risen to 90; and the over
flowing wea.lth of the capitsl wa.s a.l
ready finding its way into the most cir
cuitous foreign trades, and hazardous
distant investments. The nationa.l re
venue amounted to £16,000,000, and
the army included 32,000 soldiers in
the British Isles in the pay of govern
ment, besides an equa.l force in the East
Indies maintained bythe Company, and
thirty-six regiments of yeomanry. But
these forces were rapidly augmented
after the commencement of the war,
and, before 1796, the regular army of
Britain amounted to two hundred and
six thousand men, including forty-two
thousand militia.. More than ha.lf of
this force, however,wa.s required for the
service of the colonies; and experience
ha.s proved, that Britain can never col
lect much above forty thOllsand men a~

anyone point on the continent of Eu
rope. The real strength of England
consisted in her inexhaustible wea.lth,
in the publio spirit and energy of her
people, in the morsl influence of cen
turies of glory, and in a fleet of a hun
dred and fifty ships of the line, which
gave her the undisputed command of
the seas.*

• The BrIt1ah Navy on 6th January 17911
contained-
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21. But, though abounding in all the honourable characteristic of the British
resources, England, at this period, had people.
little of the moral strength so neces- 28. Engla.nd, like the other man·
sary in war. During the disa.strous archias of Europe, had slumbered on,
contest in America., the na.tiona.l glory contented, prosperous, and for the most
had been seriously tarnished. Two part inglorious, during the eighteenth
large armies had laid down their arms century. The bright aurora with which
to the enemy; and even the ancient it wa.s ushered in, in the days of Eugene
supremacy of the seas seemed to be in and Marlborough, had afforded no true
hazard, when the combined fleets of promise of the general character of the
France and Spain rode triumphant in political era which followed. The fierce
the British Channel The glorious de· passions, the heart-stirring feelings, the
fence of Gibraltar had alone maintained enduring energy of the civil wars, had
the ancient celebrityof the English land passed into the page of history, and,
forces; the splendid victory of the 12th with the licentious protliga.cyof Charles
April, underRodney, vindicatedthe long II., were pictured only in contemporary
eetsblished prowess of her seamen. Nor annals, or the reflective mirror of the
wa.s either the army or the navy in such national theatre. "The period," says
a state a.s to render any early success Mackintosh," from the English to the
probable in any new contest. Abuses French Revolution, was the golden age
of the most flagrant description existed ofauthentichistory. Governments were
in every department of the land forces: secure: nations tranquil, improvement
young men were appointed to commis· rapid, manners mild, beyond the ex·
sions by purcha.se, or in consequence ample of any former age. The Eng·
of parliamentary influence, without any lish nation, which po88ell8ed the great
knowledge of their profession; promo· est of all human blessings, a wisely con·
tion wa.s seldom awarded to real merit i structed popular government, neces·
and no academies or schools were in sa.rilyenjoyed the largest share of every
existence to teach the inexperienced other benefit. The tranquillity of that
officer even the rudiments of the mill· fortunate period WlUI not disturbed by
tary art.* It wa.s by slow degrees, and any of those calamitous or even extra
in the school of adversity, that the Bri- ordinary events which excite the ima.
tish army W&8 improved, and her com- gination and inflame the passiona." t
manders rendered capable of turning The administration of Chatham, and
to good account that undaunted cour- the victories of Frederick, alone cast
age, which in every age has formed the a fleeting lustre over the general ma-

Old ",,4 GuanI notony of the period i but even their
~lllbr Ilorri.. Ship'. ~otaI. glories were the result of the ambition

Une, 115 88 153 of kings or the rivalry of cabinets, and
Frigatea, 84 5 89 partook not of the profound interest

-JAJl.JfB's NalJrU Hu/Qry. I. Append. 247. of the theological contests which had
~~~~=e~w:r:W:~!:,llowing preceded, orthepoliticalstruggleswhich

LI... Lin.. followed them. The strife of religion
England, 153 Holl&nd, 28 had cea.sed, that of equality had not
~:;::':.: 86 Denmark, i: commenced j between the two there
RUMie,. :: ~~N"PI~"&;" 18 intervened a long repose of a hundred

Abstract-British.. 153 years, illustrated by few glories, stained
" Other Powe"" . 268 by still fewer crimes, during which the

Balance against England, -116 fervour springing from the former great
* To such .. length was this oystem carried, convulsion insensibly expired, and the

that It was not un118U&l for Infants to obtain seeds destined to produce a still fiercer
commi88lons In the cradle, &nd draw pay
regularly for sixteen yearsbefore they joined collision were gradually ripening to
their corps. The well·known &newer when maturity.
a loud noise was heard In a nursery In Bcot;.. 29 It gen raJ1 . ed ..
l&nd, .. Oh, it'.only the MaJot' roc>riftglor AU • W&8 a e yrecelv opuuon
P':~!m"eBh1D.0r:,M:ocof;'!!]fueonncothi.• abuse among the philosophers and statesmen
h,.." """" ....... t HackintoBh'. Works, it. 612.
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of this period, that society had at length
aBBumed a settled and permanent form,
that all the great causes of discord had
been extinguished, and that hiatcry
would never again have to commemo
rate tbe vehement contentions and tra
gic incidents which had arieen in an
early period of human existence. Adam
Smith obeerved, that while the popu
lation of America wae doubling every
five-and-twenty years, that of Europe
W8.B elumbering on with an increase
which would hardly arrive at the same
result in five hundred; while Gibbon
lamented that the period of interesting
incident was paet, and that the modem
historian would never again have to re
cord the moving events and diamal ca
taetrophes of ancient story. Such were
the anticipations of the greatest men
of the age, on the verge of a period des
tined to present the tyranny of Robes·
pierre, the constancy of Pitt, and the
triumphs of Nelson; when the human
race, mowed down by the merciless
sword of Napoleon, wae to spring up
again with an ela.eticity almost equal
ling the far-famed rapidity of Trans
atlantic increaee.'"

30. The opinions of the country, ae
might have been expected on 80 great
an event, were dlvided on the French
Revolution. The young, the ardent,
the philosophical, were sanguine in
their expectations of its success; a
new era seemed to have dawned upon
the world; from the rise of freedom in
that great empire, the fetters of elavery,
and the bonds of superstition, appeared
to be dropping from the hands of the
human race. It was not merely the
factious, the restlees, and the ambitious,
who entertained these opinions; they
were shared by many of the best and
wisest of men; and in England it might
with truth be said, as"an eloquent his
torian ha.e observed of Europe in gene
ral, that the friends of the French Re
volution comprised at that period the
most enlightened and generous of the
co=unity. It was not then that its

• The population of Pmllll!a Ie no:w doubllng
m 26; that of Britain in 62; that of Austria
In 69; that of France In 106; that of RU88ia
In 66 yeare.-DUPIN, Fof'CQ Com. de Frame,
J.. 86.

tendency was, or could be, generally
perceived. But though the highly
educated classes generally inclined to
these opinioDs, those entertaining ex·
treme views were comparatively few in
number. The vaet majority of the po
pulation was decidedly loyal; in the
country it was almost invariably so.
The confirmed democrats in Great Bri
tain at that period were by no means
numeroUl\, They were estimated by
Mr Burke, who was noways inclined
to diminish the dangers of the time,
at eighty thousand.

81. But if the changes in France were
regarded with favour by one, they were
looked on with utter horror by another
class of the community. The majority
of the aristocratic body, all theadherents
of the church, all the holders of office
under the monarchy, in general the
great bulk of the opulent ranks of so·
ciety, beheld them with apprehension
or aversion. Many of those who had
life before them, rejoiced in the changes
which 80ciety seemed about to under·
go; those who had passed through it,
trembled at their approach: those who
had nothing to lose, had no fears of
the consequences of innovation; those
who had acquired, or inherited much,
were justly apprehensive that they
would be the first objects of spoli.
ation. Such were the general divisions
of opinion prevalent in Britain; but
of course these opinions were modified
by the temper or habits of thought in
different individuals, and the partisans
of innovation numbered among their
ranks many of the most ancient and
illustrious noble families. There will
always be found a certain portion, ge
nerally a small minority, of the aristo·
cracy, who, from the various motives
of ambition, jealousy, envy, delusion,
diacontent, or insolvency, will break off
from the order to which they belong,
and put themselves at the head of any
popular movement. In them the most
dangerous, because the most influen
tial, and least suspected, leaders of it
are to be found.

82. At the head of the first party was
Mr Fox, the eloquent and illustrious
champion of freedom in every part of
the world. Descended of a noble family,



.. His dobtBamounted to tho onormOUBBum
of £140,000; &nd ho had travolled with a
mistress whose presence acandal.ised even
Gibbon, at LauO&nno, not tho moot fastidious
of:q>ou in ouch particulars.
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which combined political distinction denominated the finest geniUll of the
with literary talent, he seemed born to eighteenth century, and with whom he
wield both the mighty levers which combated Lord North and the Tory
move mankind. He was the third son ministry through the whole course of
of Henry Fox, the first Lord Holland, the American War.
whose great talents raised him to the 33. He inherited the love of liberty
situation of Secretary of State for the which had long been hereditary in his
War department during the Seven race, and, by the impetuous torrent of
Years' War; and who was long the an- his eloquence, long maintained his place
tagonist of Mr Pitt, afterwa.rds Lord as leader of the Opposition of the Bri
Chatham. His father, who was a man tish empire. His talents for debate
of refined and cultivated taste, as well were of the very highest order; and in
as forensic ability, took infinite pains the impassioned energy with which he
with the education ofyoung Fox, whose delivered his opinions, he never was
great talents were soon conspicuous. exceeded by any orator in the British
Unfortunately his excessive indulgence parliament. Though he was a refined
to his son gave too early a development classical scholar, and well acquainted
to his diasipated propensities, which with the poets of antiquity, as well as
were as precocious as his power of ac- those of modern times, yet he was too
quiring languages; and when he set out indolent to have acquired extensive
on his travels at the age of twenty, he erudition, and was often indebted, like
was already a deep gamester, an expe- Mirabeau, for the facts connected with
rienced rake, and excessively expensive the subjects of discussion rather to the
in his dress and habits. Distinction indUiltry of his friends than to his own
was his constant passion: in youth he research. Yet no one could malte" a
sought it by elegance in attire or ex- more skilful use of the information
travagance in expenditure; in maturer with which he was furnished, or which
years by oratorics.! power and the lead he gathered in the course of debate; or
of a party. He returned from the Con- descant with more originslity on a sub
tinent in 1767 deeply in debt, a tho- ject apparently exhausted by the efforts
rough libertine, but without any dimi- of others. ProfUlle, diasipated, and irre
nution of his elegant tastes or natursl gular in private life, he had none of the
powers." In 1768 he entered parlia- weight, ever so powerful in England,
ment asmemberforMedhurst in SUBBex, which arises from the purityofpersons.!
and made his first speech on" a petition character; but, amidst sll his frailties,
of the celebrated democrat Wilkes. His the warmth of his heart and generosity
grea.t powers of speaking soon made of his disposition secured him the ar
themselves conspicuoUll, and early at- dent attachment of a numerous body of
tracted the notice of the author of private friends, embracing a large pro
Junius, who, in his celebrated Letters, portion of the ablest men and oldest fa
warmly praised the rising orator. Down milies in the state; while his vehement
to 1772, he voted in genersl with minis- and impassioned oratory readily com
ters, though his independent disposi- manded the admiration of that nume
tion was on many occasions conspicu- rous class who longed after more popu
ous; but in that year he united himself lar government, 01' the genersllicense of
to the Opposition, of which he soon be- a revolution. But his intellect was not
came the acknowledged leader. This equsl to his eloquence; his judgment
was confirmed by the death ofhis father was inferior to his debating powers.
in 17U, which set him free from s.!l Mr Gibbon observed, that" his inmost
ministel-is.! ties; and by his ardent ad- soul was tinged with democracy;" and
Iniration of Mr Burke, whom he justly such in truth was his character. He

saw no danger to liberty but in the
power of the crown: the violence of the
people never occurred to him as likely
to put it in periL Sincere in his at
tachment to freedom, he advocated.
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during the best part of his life, a polio
tical system whioh W&8 entailing upon
the oountry where it &rOBe the most
degrading bondage; p&BBionately de
voted to the ce.UBe of liberty, he oon
tinued oonstant in his admiration of
those frantio innovations whioh, more
than the ooalltion of kings, ag&inBt
whioh the thundeI'll of his eloquenoe
were direoted, rendered impoBBible its
duration in the fiI'llt of European mo
narchies.

34. Mr Pitt W&B the leader of the
second party, whioh, at the oommence
ment of the Frenoh Revolution, W&8
in thefull PQllseBBion of government, and
supported bya decided majority in both
HoUBes of Parliament. He W&8 born
at Hayes in Kent, on the 28th May
1759, the seoond son of William first
Earl of Chatham. His mother, a lady
of great talents and uncommon strength
of undeI'lltanding, wu Lady Hester,
only daughter of Richard Grenville,
Esq., and Countess Temple. At first
young Pitt's constitution W&8 uncom·
monly feeble, insomuch that great feBoI'll
were entertained that he oould not be
reared to maturity; but notwithstand
ing this disadvantage, his diligence and
ability were such that, at the age of
fourteen, when he W&B sent to Cs.m
bridge, his proficiency in Greek s.nd
Latin W&8 truly extmordinary. By
Lord Chatham's desire, Thuoydides
was the first Greek book he read Biter
coming to oollege; and suoh W&8 the
facility he had aJreadyacquired in that
diffioult language, that he could read
six or seven pages he had never previ
oUBly seen, without more than two or
three mistakes. With suoh penetration
did he seize the meaning of this great
writer, and so rapidly imbibe his ide&8,
that it W&8 observed of him at the time
by his preoeptor, "that he never seemed
to lellol'll, but only to reoolleot." At
this period, and during all the time he
remained at oollege, his conduct W&8
oorrect, his conversation e&8Y, his ap
plice.tion oe&8eleas. Lord Chatham had
from the first oonversed with him on
every subjeot,-the true system of edu
cation, but one whioh is hardly safe
except in a parent's hand. His know
ledge of Scriptw'e wa.s extensive and

accurate, insomuch that long after, and
when immersed in political life, he
could distinguish at once a quotation
from the Bible from one from the Apo
crypha.

35. After being BOme years at 001-.
lege, he read habitually the orators and
historians of antiquity i particularly
Livy, Thuoydidee, and SallUBt. It was
his favourite occupation to compare
oppoaite speeches upon the same sub
ject, s.nd to examine how each speaker
managed his own side of the question,
and obviated or answered the rea.soning
of his opponent. When alone, he dwelt
for hours upon striking pa.esagee of
these historians and orators, and W&8
particularly ce.ptivated by their inimi
table brevity and force of expression.
He had little tum for the minute de
ta.ile of grammar; oould never be in
duced to construe word by word, or
attend to the rules of syntax; but read
several sentences straight on, and then
rendered them at onoe into free Eng
lish, to the great astonishment e.nd no
small annoyanoe of his muters. He
W&8 set on things, not words. All his
leisure hours were devoted to trana
lating the finest pa.eeages of the classic
authors into English,-the most useful,
a.s the oppoaite one of tuming English
into Gl'OOk or Latin is the most use
less, occupation which can be given to
youth." With equal diligence he ap
plied to mathematics, and displayed
such skill in the solution of problems,
that it wa.s evident he would have
reached the very highest eminence in
science, if fortune had not thrown him
into public life. With not less avidity

" In this practice he followed the example
and precept of Cicero-" Afterwards I took
plessure, and It W88 my habit as s young
man, In translating the best Greek oration•.
In these readi.naB I endeavoured. in render~

ing tbem from Greek into Latin, not only to
use tbe beat words, and tbose In common
use, but to expre.. by imitation ~ucbs. were
new to us, provided this could be suitsbly
done."-Do Oratorc, lib. I. cap. 84. Cicero
never thought oftranslating Latin wo fhuIt:.
and, had. he done 80, he never would have
rivalled the Philippics, and certainly never
composed the orations against Catiline. He
Is a bold man wbo, on the education of an
orator, gainssys the united suthority and
disregards the similar practice of Cicero ancl
Pitt.



* The 1aBt letter or Lord Chatham to Mr
Pitt began in the.. term. :-" How can I
employ my reviving pen BO wen ... in addre...
ing a rew lin.. to tbe Iwp_ and comfort or my
life, my dear William f "-&Ild ends, .. So,
with beot compliment. to Ariototle, Homer,
Thueydide.. Xenopbon, not forgetting Locke,
Grotiuo, and the Law of N"tiona, adieu, my
deare.t William. Your moRt affectionate
IMber. CHATHAK."-LoRD CHATHAM to Mr
PITT, September 22, 1777 i TOMLIN.,'. LV_ of
I'ilt. I. 23.
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he studied the great poets and authors the House of CommoDB. It is impos
of his own country, and when he left sible to doubt that such a change, if
college at the age of twenty-one, there carried into execution, would have sub
were few of the historical or literary verted the constitution, by the esta
writers of Great Britain with whom he bliehment of an imperium in im~rio,

• WIl.B unacquainted. But these cslID stu· pOBBessed of greater authority and in·
dies were soon interrupted: in spring fluence than the executive. But this
1780 he became resident in Lincoln's catll.Btrophewll.B averted by the firmneBB
Inn, and regularly attended Weatmin- and sagacity of the monarch who then
ster Hall; and in January 1781 he WIl.B held the British sceptre. Perceiving at
introduced into Parliament for the once the full extent of the danger-well
burgh of Appleby. Even before he aware, in the emphatic words of Lord
appeared in public life, his great father Thurlowt "that this bill, if carried,
had anticipated his future distinction, would take the orown from the king's
and dwelt on the prospect with fond head, and place it on that of Mr Fox"
and touching enthusiMm.· -he instantly resolved to interpose his

36. Modem history hIl.B hardly so influence to prevent it from paBBing
great a character to exhibit. Inherit- into a law, and resolutely declared his
ing from his father, the first Lord Chat- determination, if necessary, to retire to
ham, a patriotic and truly British spirit, Hanover; rather than continue in Bri·
he early imbibed, at the same time, a tain the mere tool of a parliamentary
strong attachment to those liberal prin- oligarchy. By his exertions the bill,
ciples on which the admiqistration of after having paaaed the Commons by a
that illustrious man was founded, and great majOlity, was thrown out, by a
which had given to his government such slender majority of eight, in the House
general and deserved popularity. The of Lords; and this led to the immediate
first part of his career was chiefly re- resignation of the Coalition Ministry.
markable for these sentiments, and his The king instantly sent for Mr Pitt,
great abilities, from the very outset, and, on the 12th January 1784, he took
gave him a distinguished place in Par· his seat in the House of Commons as
liament. But circumstances soon arose Chancellor of the Exchequer.
which called forth the latent powers of 37. Never did a more arduous etrug.
his mind, and exhibited in full lustre gle await a minister. The Opposition,
the indomitable firmneBB of his charac- led by the impetuous energy of Fox,
ter. Mr Fox and Lord North had aided by the experienced influence and
formed a coalition, after their chief admirable temper of Lord North, was
cause of discord had been extinguished pOBBeBBed of a great majority in the
by the termination of the American Lower House, and treated at first with
War; and, strong in the poBBeBBion of the utmost scorn this attempt on the
an apparently invincible majority in part of a young man of six-and-twenty
the Lower House, had ventured upon to dispOBBeBB them of the government.
the bold measure of bringing in a bill But it WIl.B soon evident that his talents
which took from the East India Com- were equal to the tIl.Bk, arduous and
pany the government of Hindostan, and apparently hopeleBB though it was. In·
vested it in certain commissioners, to vincible in resolution, and yet cool in
be appointed, not by, the crown, but by danger; pOSSeBBed of a moral courage

which nothing could overcome; fertile
in resources, powerful in debate, elo
quent in declamation-he exhibited a
combination of great qualities, which
for political contests never was excelled.
A pure and irreproachable private cha
racter gave his opponents no weak side
whereon to aaaail the panoply with
which he was surrounded; a tempem
ment, the energies ofwhich were wholly
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concentrated on national objects, left
him no room for selfish pusion or pri
vate gratification. The ordinlU7 vi08ll
of men of rank had no attractions for
him. Though noways insensible to
their attractions, he was never the slave
of women; though he often drank
largely, it was only to restore nature
after the incellll&llt exhaustion of his
parliamentary e1I'ortB. Incorruptible,
though wielding the wealth of England
and the Indies j fearleBB, though com·
bating alone the whole weight of an
apparentlyirresistibleOppositionj cool,
though tried by all the means which
could overcome the firmest patience j
cautiOUB, when prudence counselled re
serv&--energetic and eloquent, when
the moment for action had arrived; he
sucCBBBfully withstood the most for
midable parliamentary majority which
had appeared in Englieh history since
the Revolution, andultimatelyremained
victorious in the struggle. An admi
nistration thus tried in ita infancy, wu
proof against any other danger in ita
maturer years. The intellect of ita
head clearly and at once perceived both
the peril of the French revolutionary
principles, and the expedience of mak
ing no attempt by external means to
check their progress; and, fortunately
for the cause of freedom throughout the
world, that great convulsion found the
British government in the hands of one,
alike friendly to the cause of liberty,
and hostile to the excesees which 80

often lead to ita subversion. An at
tentive observer of the progreee of the
Revolution, therefore, he cautiously ab
stained from any act which might in
volve England in hostility with ita die
tracted neighbour; and, though strong
ly preBBed in the outaet to take a part
in the struggle, he maintained a Mct
neutrality when the German armies had
penetrated to the very heart of France,
and the moment seemed to httve ar
rived when it was poBBible to terminate,
by a Bingle hostile demonstration, the
rivalry of four centuries.

38. Edmund Burke wu the leader
of a third party, composed of the old
Whigs, who supported the principles
of the English, but opposed those of
the French Revolution. He was born

in Arran Quay, Dublin, on JanulU712,
1730. His family WII8 a very old one,
and of Norman extraction, and origin
ally bore the name of" De Burgh," of
which Burke is only a corruption. His
father was a respectable attorney, in
extensive practice-ilO lucrative, indeed,
that Edmund, though a younger son,
received nearly £20,000 .. a patrimony.
His mother, by whom he was taught to
read, and instructed in the rudiments
of education, was a woman of 'a very
cultivated unde1'lltanding - a circum
stance which almost invariably is the
CaBe with those who afterwards dse to
great.celebrity. In constitution he WIl8

at firet weak, and his early proficiency
in learning was not remarkable-an
other peculiarity which is generlllly,
thoughnotalways, observed in thosedes
tined to ultimate greathese, and which
arises from their attention being early
fixed on things, notword&-on the latter
of which a schoolboy's, on the former
a man's celebrity dependa At the age
of thirteen he was removed to the aca
demy at Ballitore, in the county of Kil
dare, and there his great powers soon
developed themselves. They consisted
at firet, not so much in brilliancy, as in
BteadinB88 ofapplication, facility ofcom
prehension, and strength of memory.
The same characteristics distinguished
his early writings and speeches, and it
was not till late in life that his iIhagi
nation abone forth with such lustre-a
peculiarity common to himwith Milton,
Shakspeare, Bacon, and many other of
the greatest poeta and orators who ever
existed. It is easily explained, if we
reflect that a quick and fervent mind
readily fans a flame from a few perish
able materials j but a great one requires
mighty and durable elements to warm
it into a glow. .. MateriA alitur, moti
bus excitatur, et urendo lu08llcit...•

39. His studies early in life, like those
of Gibbon and Johnson, were more va.
ried than systematic, multifarious than
profound-& system practised in Scot
land and Ireland more than in England,
but which, looking to the results in
these three great men, would seem not
to be the worst way of enlarging and

...It Is nourished by materla\a, excited by
occaslOWl, and~ b;y t>urnIni."-T...crro&
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strengthening the hnman mind. He with greater political sagacity and fore
went through college respectably, but sight, early exerted his talents to op
with no extraordinary distinction- pose the levelling principles which that
reading incessantly, but often poems convulsion had introduced j and his
and novels rather than-the works of work on the French Revolution pro
the Academic curriculum, dwelling duced, perhaps, a greater impression
much on the sublime pllllllllges of on the public mind than any which has
Shakspeare, Milton, and Young, and yet appeared in the world. It abounds
not unfrequently essaying his own in eloquent passages, profound wisdom,
powers in their career. He was des- and discriminating talent j' but, vast as
tined for the bar, to which he was en- its influence, and unbounded as its re
tered in 1747, in London; but before putation were when it first appeared,
this period the bent of his genius to its value was not fully understood till
historical and political subjects was the progress ofevents had demonstrated
very apparent, having been signally the justice of its principles. Their di
evinced in the debates of the Histori- vision on this vital question for ever
cal Society in Dublin College, of which alienated these illustrious men from
he was a zealous member. After ar- each other, and drew tears from both
riving in London, in 1750, to prosecute in the House of Commons-an em
his legal studies, he found them wholly blem of the effects of this heart-stir
distasteful to his diffusive genius, and, ring event upon the charities of pri
possessing an adequate independence, vate life, of the variance which it in
quitted the law for the more attractive troduced into the bosom of families,
paths of literature. He soon after pub- and between friendships which "had
Iished his Essay on the Sublime and stood the strain of a whole lifetime."
Beautiful j and in 1758, began to write 41. The occasion on which this mo
the historical part of the Annual Re- mentous separation took place, was in
gister, which he superintended for the debate on the new cOIl&titntion pro
many years. Little of the fire of the posed for the provinces of Canada, in
orator, however, or the depth of the 1791-a remarkable coincidence, when
philosopher, is to be found in these the subsequent events in that colony
compositions j he was then only col- are taken into consideration, and the
lecting the materials on which the im- vehement strife between the monarchi
mortal superstructure of his fame was cal and republican principles, of which
afterwards to be reared. In 1765, he it afterwards became the theatre. So
was, from the reputation he had ac- strcnglydidboth these illustrious states
quired BB a writer, appointed private men, but especially Mr Burke, feel on
secretlry to Lord Rockingham; and the all-engrossing topic of the French
soon after entered parliament BB mem- Revolution, that they mutually intro
bel' for Wendover, in Buckinghamshire. duced it into almost all the debates
Thenceforwardhisbiographyformspart which took place in the House of
of the history of England. Commons at that period; and it was

40. Mr Burke had long combated in especially the subject of vehement and
the ranks of Opposition with Mr Fox, impBBsioned declamation, on occasion
and the closest private friendship had of the debate on Mr Baker's motion re
cemented their political alliance; but, lative to a war with Russia, and the
on the breaking out of the French Re- first introduction of the Canada Go
volution, theyembraced different views. vernment Bill,-lIubjects whic1l not
Mr Fox warmly applauded its princi- unnaturally led to consideration of the
pIes, and declared in the House of Com- supposed tendency of the French Re
mons, that "the new constitution of volution with regard to the external
France was the most stupendous and relations and internal happine88 of na
glorious edifice of liberty which had tiona. From that time a. rupture be
been erected on the foundation of hu- tween these two grea.t men was dis
man integrity in any age or country." tinctly foreseen both by their friends
111' Burke, on the other hand, gifted and the public. It WBB, in truth, un-
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avoidable; and is to be regarded lIS

the index to the echism which muat
eDllue in every free community, on oc
casion of strong democratic excitelnent,
between those who adhere to the land
marks of the past, and those who are
willing to adventure on the dark sea
of innovation. Still, however, the ex
ternal appearances of friendship were
maintained betweenthem; theyvisited,
though not so frequently lIS in former
years; and, on the 6th of May, when
the Canada Bill WIIS to be debated in
committee, they not only walked to
the House together, but:Mr Fox treated
Mr Burke, in a previoua conversation,
with confidence, and mentioned to him
a political circumstance of SO!IMl deli
cacy. But the feelings of the latter
were too ardent to be restrained; the
future, big with disllSter, revealed itself
80 clearly to his view, that it 0 bliter
ated the PIISt, and overshadowed the
present j and in the debate which fol
lowed on that night, these two illus
trious men were for ever severed, and
the popular party in Great Britain per
manently rent in twain. The debates
on this subject po88esS the highest in
terest.. They not only embrace the
most thrilling event in the biography
of both, but they constitute an era in
the history of Europe during its most
eventful period. The destinies of civi
lisation hung upon their words.

42. On the part of Mr Fox, it WIl8

urged on this occasion, and in the pre
vioua debate on the RU88ian armament
-" Without entering into the ques
tion whether hereditary honours are
in themselves an advantage or an evil,
the point which the House hIlS now to
coDllider is, Whether there is anything
in them 80 peculiarly advantageous lIS

to incline us to introduce them into a
country where ther are unknown, and
by such means distinguish Canada from
all the other coloniesof the New World1
In countries where they make a part
of the constitution, it is not wise to
destroy them; but it is a very different
matter to give them birth and life in a
'OUIltry where they at present do not
exist. It is imposeible to account for
mch an attempt, l!xcept on the prin-

VOL. Do

ciple that, lIS Canada WIIS formerly l\

French colony, there might be an op
portunity of reviving those titl68 of
honour, the extinction of which some
gentlemen so much deplore, and of re
viving in the West that spirit of chi
valry which has fallen into disgrace in
a neighbouring country. Are those
red and blue ribboDll, which have lost
their luatre in the Old WorId, again to
shine forth in the New 1 What can
be so absurd lIS to introduce hereditary
honours in the New WorId, where they
are so much the object of undisguised
aversion I The proposed upper cham
ber would be equally objectionable if
the council were hereditary; for such
an ll88embly would be nothing more
than a tool in the hands of the royal
authority. Not le88 so is the cIauae
for making provision for the Protestant
clergy, by enacting that, in all grants
by the crown of unappropriated lands,
one-seventh should be given to them.
What can be so mODlltroua lIS such a
fundamental rule in a country where
the great bulk of the people are Catho
lics I Even if they were all Protes
tants, it would still be unsuitable;
how much more so, therefore, when
the whole of the Protestants, such lIS

they are, are much subdivided, and the
large proportion of them are Presby
terians, dissenters, or subordinate sects.

"Feeble lIS my powers are in com
parison with my honourable friend's,
whom I muat call mymllSter--for every
thing that I know in politics lowe to
him-I should yet ever be ready to
maintain my principles even against his
superior eloquence. I will maintain that
theri~tsofman,whichhe~tesllS

chimerical and visionary, are in fact the
bllSis and foundation of every rational
constitution,andeven oftheBritish con
stitution itself,1IS thestatute-bookabun
dantly proves; for what is the original
compact between king and people there
recognised, but the recognition of the
inherent rights of the people lIS men,
which no \lrescription can supersede,
and no acCIdent remove or obliterate I
If these principles are dangerous to the
constitution, they are the principles of
my right honourable friend, from whom

I

\
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I learned them. During the American we can neither attack nor be attacked
War we have together rejoiced at the by; and,is it with such a power we are
success of a Washington, and mourned to commence hostilities, in orderto prop
almost in teara for the fate of a Mont- up the decaying Turkish empire, the
gomery. From him I have lMrned that overthrow of which would be more
the revolt of a whole people cannot be likely to prove advantageous than in
the result of incitement or encourage- juriOUB to our interests 1 If we com
ment, but must have proceeded from pare the present state of France with
provocation. Such was his doctrine its past condition, both as respects the
when he said, with equal energy and politics of Europe and the happiness of
emphasis, 'that he could not draw a bill the people, even those who most detest
of indictment against a whole people.' the Revolution must see reason to re
I grieve to find that he has since learned joice in its effects. I cannotbut applaud
to draw such an indictment, and to the government of France, in its inter
crown it with all the technicaJ. epithets nal tendency, as good, because it aims
which disgrace our statute-book, such at the happiness of those who are sub
_false, malicious, wicked, by the in- ject to it. Different opinions may be
stigstion of the devil, or not having the entertained by different men as to the
fear of God before your eyes. Taught change of system that has taken place
by my right honourable friend, that no in that country; but I, for one, admire
revolt of a nation can springexcept from the new constitution of France, con
provocation, I oouldnothelpfeelingjoy, sidered altogether, IJ8 the mo,t Itupmd
ever sincethe constitution of Francewas OUI and gloriofU edifice of liberty whicl
founded on the rights ofman-the basis laa been erected on the foundation of hu
on which the British constitution itself man integrity in any age or country,"
is rested. To vilify it is neither more 43. Mr Burke commenced his reply in
nor leBS than to libel the Britisb. consti- a grave and solemn tone, beftttingthe so
tution; and no book my right honour- lemnity of the occasion, aild the rending
able friend can write, how able soever, asunder of ties which had endured un
no speech he can deliver, how eloquent broken fora quarter ofa century. "The
soever, can induce me to change oraban- House," said he, "is now called upon to
don that opinion. do a high and importantact--to appoint

"I was formerly the strenuous ad- a legislature for a distant people, and to
vocate for the balance of power, when affirm its own competency to the exer
France was that intriguing restless na- cise of such a power. On what foun
tion which she had formerly proved. dation is such an aBBumption to rest 1
Now that the situation of France is al- Not, surely, on a vague conception of
tered, and that she has erected a gourn- the rights of man; for, if such a doc
mentfrom whicl neither inlUlt nor injury trine is admitted, all that the House
can be apprehended by her neighbrnw" I should do, is to call together the whole
am extremely indifferent concerning male inhabitants of Canada, and decide
the balance of power, and shall con- byamajo,rityoftheirvoteswhatformof
tinue so till I see other nations com- government they are to receive. Setting
bine the same power with the same aside so absurd a proposition, on what
principles of government as that of old must this House found its competence
France. The true principle of the bal- to legislateat all on this matted Clearly
ance of power is not to keep every state on the law of nations, and the acquired
exactly in its former condition, for that title so to legialate from the right of con
is impossible, but to prevent anyone quest, and a cessation of the rights of
obtaining such an ascendancy as to be the old government, obtained by us in
dangerous to the rest. No man can say the treaty which confirmed it. These
that RUBllia will be the successor of principles bind us to legislate in an equi
France in this respect. Her extent of table manner for the people of Canada,
territory, scantypopulation, and limited and they are in r~turnto owe allegiance
revenue, render her 'trengt" by 710 nteanl to us. The qnestion then, is, On what
formidable to u,: she is a power whom basis ,is this new government to be



All was toil and trouble, discord ana
blood, from the moment that this doc
trine was promulgated among them;
and I verily believe that, wherever the
rights of man are preached, such ever
have ,been, and ever will be, the conse
quences. France, which had generously
sent them the precious gift of the rights
of man, did not like this image of her
self reflected in her child, and sent out
a body of troops, well BOlIBoned too with
the rights of man, to restore order and
obedienoe. These troops, as soon as
they arrived, instructed lIB they were in
the principles of government, felt them
sel.ves bound to become parties in the
general rebellion, and, like most of their
brethren at home, began asserting their
rights by cutting off the head of their
general.

"Dangerous doctrines are now en
couragecl in this country, and dreadful
consequenoes may ensue from them,
which it is my sole wish and ambition
to avert, by strenuously supporting, in
all its parts, the British constitution.
The practice now is, with a certain
party, to bestow upon all oCCIIBions the
very highOllt praise upon the French
constitution; and it is immaterial whe
ther this praise be bestowed upon the
constitution or the revolution of that
country, since the latter hllB led directly
to the former. To such a length hne
this infatuation been carried, that who
ever now disapproves of the anarchy
and confusion that have taken place in
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formed f Are we to frame it according its practical effects in the French Wesi;
to the old light of the Englieh constitu- India colonies. These, notwithstanding
tion, or by the glare of the new lanterns three disastrous wars, were most happy
of the clubs at Paris and London f and flourishing till they heard of the

" In determining this point, we are rights of man. As soon as this system
not to imitate the example of countries anived among them, Pandora's box, re
which have disregarded circumstances, plete with every mortal evil, seemed to
tom asunder the bonds of society, and fly open, hell itself to ya'lVn, and every
the ties of nature. To the constitution demon of mischief to overspread the
of America, doubtless, great attention face of the earth. Blacks rose against
is due, and it is of importance that the Whites, whites against blacks, and each
people of Canada should have nothing against the other, in murderous hostil
to envy in the constitution of a neigh- ity; subordination was destroyed, the
bouring state. But it is pl.a.in tbAt they bonds of society were tom asunder, and
have not the same elements for the en· everyman seemed to thirst forthe blood
joyment of republican freedom which of his neighbour.
exist in the United States. The people
of America have a constitution as well 'Black spiritslLIldwhite, bluespiritslLIldgrey,

Mingle, mingle, mingle.'
adapted to their character. and circum-
stances as they could have; but that
character, and these circumstances, are
eesentially different from those of the
FrenchCanadians. TheAmerioanshave
derived from theirAnglo-Saxon descent
a certe.in quantityof phlegm, of old Eng
lish good-nature, that fits them better
for a republican government. They
had also a republican education; their
form of internal government was repub
lican, and the principles and vices of it
have been restrained by the beneficence
of an overruling monarchy in this coun
try. The formation of their conlltitu
tion was preceded by a long war, in the
course of which, by military discipline,
they had learned order, submission, and
command, and a regard for great men.
They had learned what a king of Sparta
had said was the great wisdom to be
learned in his country-the art of com
manding and obeying. They were
trained to government by war, not by
plote, murders, and assassinations.

.. But what are we to say to the an
cient Canadians, who, being the most
numerous, are entitled to the greatest
attention f Are we to. give them the
French constitution - a constitution
founded on principles diametrically op
posite to ours, that oould not assimilate
with it in a single point; as different
from it as wisdom from folly, lIB vice
from virtue, as the most opposite ex
tremes in nature--a constitution found
ed on what was called the rights ofmanf
But let this constitution be examined by
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France, or does not subscribe to the
opinion that order and liberty are to
eIll&ll&te from it, is forthwith stigma
tised u an enemy to the British con
stitution_ charge equally false, un
fair, and calumnious. Doctrines of
this sort are at all times dangerous, but
they become doubly so when they are
sanctioned by so great a name u that
of the right honourable gentleman,
who always puts his opinions in the
clearest and most forcible light, and
who has not hesitated, in this very dlr
bate, to call the French constitution
the most glorious and stupendous fabric
ever reared by human wisdom. That
constitution, or revolution, whichever
they choose to call it, can never serve
the cause of liberty, but will inevitably
promote tyranny, anarchy, and revolu
tion. I have never entertained ideu
of government different from those
which I now maintain. Monarchy, I
have always thought, is the buis of all
good government; and the nearer to
monarchy any government approaches,
the more perfect it is, and ric~ fJef'Bt1.

Those who are anxious to subvert the
constitution are now, indeed, few in
number in this country; but can we
be sure that this will always be the
case, or that the time may never come,
when, under the influence of scarcity
or tumult, the monarchical institutions
of the country may be threatened with
overthrow I Now, then, is the time to
crush this diabolical spirit, and watch,
with the greatest vigilanoe, the slightest
attempt to subvert the British consti
tution.

44. "It is perhaps indiscretion at any
period, but especially at my advanced
years, to provoke enemies, or give
friends an occasion for desertion; but
if a firm and steady adherence to the
,British constitution should place me in
;such a dilemma, I will risk all, and
'with my 1B.IIt words exclairn,-Fly from
the French constitution:'-" There is
'no lOBS of friends," said Mr Fox.
•• Yea," said Mr Burke, "there is a lOBS
of friends. I know the price of my
.conduct: I have done my duty at the
'Price of him I love: our friendship is
at an end. With my lut breath I will
earnestly entreat the two right honour-

able gentlemen who are the great rivals
in this house, whether they hereafter
move in the political hemisphere 88

two flaming meteo1'8, or walk together
like brethren hand in hand, to preserve
and cherish the British constitution;
to guard it against innovation, and savo
it from the dange1'8 of theoretic altern
tioDB. It belongs to the infinite and
unspeakable Power, the Deity, who
with his arm hurls a comet, like a pro
jectile, out of its course, and enables it
to endure the BUD'S heat and the pitchy
darkness of the chilly night, to aim at the
formation of infinite perfection; to us,
poor, weak, incapable mortals, there is
no safe rule of conduct but experience."

45. Mr Fox rose to reply, but tears
at first choked his utterance, and they
continued to roll down his cheeks even
for some time after he had begun his
speech. He commenced by expressing,
in the strongest terms, his love and
affection for Mr Burke, which had be
gun with his boyhood, and remained
unbroken for five-and-twenty years ;
but by degrees the subject of their
present division again rushed upon his
mind, and although he called him his
right honourable friend, yet it was evi
dent to all that their friendship was at
an end. A meeting of the Whigs wu
held to oonsider this great schism which
had broken out in their party, and the
following resolution appeared in their
official journal, the .'Ilorning Ohronick,
on the subject: "The great and firm
body of the Whigs of England, true to
their principles, have decided on the
dispute between Mr Fox and Mr Burke;
and the former is declared to have
maintained the pure doctrines by which
they are bound together, and upon
which they have invariably acted. The
consequence is, that Mr Burke retires
from parliament:' Mr Burke, in al
luding to this resolution, said, on the
same night, that he knew he was ex
communicated by one party, and that
he was too old to seek another; and
though in his age he had been 80 un
fortunate as to meet this disgrace, 1"t
he disdained to make any recantation,
and did not care to solicit the friend
ship of any man in the House, either
on one side or the other.
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46. Nothing can be imagined more 47. Unwearied in perseverance, firm
cha.ra.cteristic of both these illUBtrlous in purpose, unchangeable" in ambition,
men, and of the views of the parties of the Austrian government was the most
which they severally were the heads, formidable rival with which the French
than the speeches now given. On the Republic had to anticipate a contest on
one side are to be seen, warm affection, the continent of Europe. This great
impassioned feeling, philanthropic ar- empire, containing at that time nearly
dour, vehemence of expreesion, worthy twenty-fivemillioDB ofinhabitants, with
of the statesman who has been justly a revenue of ninety million fiorins, or
styled by no common man, "the most about £9,000,000 sterling, numbered
Demosthenian orator since the days of the rich~ and most fertile districts of
Demosthenell." On the other, an ar-" Europe amongits provinceB. The manu
dent mind, a burning eloquence, a fore- facturing wealth of Flanders, the agri
sight guided by observation of the past, cultural riches of Lombardy, added not
benevolence restrained by anticipation lees to the pecuniary resources than did
of the future. In the impetuosity of the energetic valour of the Hungarians,
the latter, in support of the truths with and the impetuous zeal of the Tyrolese,
which he was so deeplyimpreesed, there to the military strength of the empire.
is perhaps some reason to lament the The po88eBBion of the Low Countries
undue asperity of indignant prophecy; gave it an advanced post, formerly
in the former, too great Btre88 is laid strongly fortified, immediately in con·
upon political consistency under altered tact"lfith the French frontier; while
times. But time, the great test of truth, the mountains of the Tyrol formed a
has now resolved the justice of the re- vast fortre88, garrisoned by an attached
spective opinions thus eloquently ad- and warlike people, and placed at a
vanced, and thrown its verdict, with salient angle between Germany and
decisive weight, into the scale "lfith Mr Italy, the certain theatre of future com
Burke. There is, perhaps, not to be bats. Its armies, numerous and highly
found in the whole history of human disciplined, had acquired immortal re
anticipation, a more signal instance of nown in the wars of Maria Theresa,
erroneous views than those advanced and maintained acreditable place, under
by Mr Fox, when he asid that the Daun and Laudohn, in the scientific
French constitution was the most stu- campaigns with the Great Frederick.
pendous fabric of wisdom ever reared Its government, nominally a monarchy,
in any age or country; that no danger but really an oligarchy, in the hands of
was to be apprehended to the balance the great nobles, about three hundred
of power in Europe, now that France in number, poBBe88ed all that nrmneBB
had obtained democratic institutions i and tenacity of purpose, and, at the
and that, if that great powsr was sul>- same time, that selfish monopolising
verted, no peril was to be apprehended disposition,bywhicharistocraticpowera
to European liberty from the strength have always been distinguished; and
or ambition of RUBBi&. On the other which, under unparalleled difficulties
hand, all must admit the extraordinary and diaaatera, brought them at last
BBgB.City with which Mr Burke not successfully through the long struggle
merely predicted the consequences to in which they were shortly after en
itaelf and to Europe, which neCB88B.ri1y gaged.
would arise from the convulsions in 48. Maria Theresa WllB the soul of
France, but also pointed out so clearly the Austrian monarchy: it was" her
thatvitaldistinctionbetween the Anglo- heroic spirit, sage administration, and
Saxon and the Gallic race on the shores popular character, which brought its
of the St Lawrence, and the remarkable fortunes safe through the terrible crisis
ditference in their capacity to beardemo- that occurred in the middle of the
cratic institutions, which was destined eighteenth century, and laid the foun
not to produce its natural effects for half dation of its present grandeur andpros
s century, and of which we are now only perity. Never WB.B seen greater moral
beginning to see the ultimate results. courage, or stesdine88 of purpose, than
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in this moet remarkable woman. She Russia, in whose ambitious designs on
may almoet be said to have been the Turkey he was participant, he was ex
real founder of the Austrian empire, for tremely deairoue of incorporating Ba
she found it on the verge of perdition, v&ria with his vast pollllBllBione, by giv
and she raised it, by the vigour of her ing the elector the Low Countries in
couneele and heroism of her conduct, exchange, with the title of king. Fre
to the highest pitch of glory. When derick of Prussia instantly Bounded the
theHungarian chiefs, with tears in their alarm on this dangerous propoeal, and,
eyes, drew their ewords, and said with by his influence, a treaty was conclud
one voice, "Moriamur pro rege noetro ed at Berlin between Pruseia, Saxony,
M&ria Theresa '" they expreesed the and Hanover, which was the last act
eympathyofnoblemindsforeucheignal of that great man, and for the time
intrepidityand reeolutionas ehe evinced caused this ambitious project on the
in her diBtree.e. Unlike Catherine of part of Austria to miscarry. But the
Russia, her private character was irre- Imperial cabinet never lost eight of the
proachable. Profoundly influenced by design; and their attempts to carry it
religion, she found in its consolations a into execution, during the course of the
bulwark of strength amidllt all her dif- revolutionary war, became, as will ap
ficulties; etrictlyregularinherconduct, pear in the eequel, the eource of num
ehe maintained uneullied purity amidst berless calamities to themselves and to
all the eeductions of the Imperial court. Europe.
Her elevation of mind may be judged 50. The Austrian forces, at the com
of by one circumstance. When on her mencement of the war, amounted to
deathbed, ehe was eo feeble as to be two hundred and forty thousand in
with difficulty preeerved from dropping, fantry, thirty-flvethousand cavalry, and
into a elumber; but ehe ineiBted upon one hundred thousand artillery; and
being prevented: "I would meet," said the extent and warlike spirit of the Im
she, "my Creator awake," The an- perial dominions furnished inexhaust
nale of Rome contain nothing' more ible resourcee for the maintenance of
sublime. the contest. Sincere and honest in

49. At the accession of her eon Joseph principle, attached to old institutions,
II. in 1780, new maxims of government and powerfullyewayed by religion, the
succeeded: the ancient spirit of the inhabitants of these varied dominiona
monarchy seemed about to expire. His wsre, with the exception of BOme of the
mind was cultivated, his views benevo- Italian provinceB, unanimous in their
lent, his habits simple; but theee ami- horror of the French republican prin.
able qualitieawerecombinedwithotheI'li ciples; while the power and firm &B

of a more dangerous nature. An ardent cendant of the nobility gave steadiness
reformer, a philanthropic philosopher, and consistence to their efforts to op
deeplyimbuedwith the delusionsofper- pose it. The cavalry was in the finest
fectibility, he was impatient to change order, and performed splendid services
everything in the civil, religious, and during the course of the war; but the
military administration of his vast infantry, though well adapted for plain
states; and, in the warmth of his be- fighting in a good position, was incap·
nevolenee, urged on many reforms nei- able of the energetic movements which
ther called for by, nor beneficial to, his the new system of military operations.
subjects. Endowed with an ardent and required, and WRS disgraced by the fre..
innovating temperament, he at the same quent occurrence of large bodies laying
time was animated by a deaire for ter- down their arms. The provinces of
ritorial acquisition and military glory. Croatia, Transylvania, and the Bannat,
Strongly impressed with the inconve- lying on the frontier of Turkey, were
nience and expenee attending the pos- organised in a military manner; 8Jl the
session of the Low CountriM-110 much inhabitants were trained to the uee of
exposed to France, so far removed from arms, and thus from them the govern
the hereditary state&-and relying on ment derived inexhaustible supplies of
the support of Catherine, empress of irregul&l'" troops. Hungary and the Low
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Countries supplied the Ilile of the in
fantry, and the reoruits who formed
theprincipal part of theImperialGua.rd.
The cavs.lry, admirably mounied, were
skilled in all the movements of war,
and the a.rtilJ.ery reapeotsble, and in
good equipment; but the officers of the
infantry were deficient in military in
formation,and the soldiers, though well
disciplined, wa.nted the fire andvivacity
of the French troops.

51. The Flemish dominions of AUB
tria had recently been the theatre of a
revolt so di1l'erent from that of France,
that it is difficult to conceive how they
could both have arisen in countries so
near each other in the same age of the
world. The Emperor Joseph IL had
alienated the aft'eotions of these pro
vinC8B, bythe proposal, alreadymention
ed, to exchange them for Bavaria; and
had next excited their alarms by a va
riety of reforms, founded on philosophi
cal principles, totolly unsuited to the
character, religious spirit, and degree of
information posa88sed by the people.
At length the proposal to give a colony
of Genevese and Swiss, established near
Ostend, the free exercise of their reli
gion, brought matters to a crisis; the
universities protested against the inno
vation, and he replied by abolishing the
Beignorial jurisdictions,and authorisiug
the sale of a great proportion of the es
tates of the monasteries, establishing
schools independent of the clergy, and
curtailing the privilges of the Estates,
by introducing intendants, who almost
superseded their authority. These
changes excited a universal spirit of
disaft'ection in the provinces, and led
to a measure the most extraordinary
and the most fatal which modern his
tory has to record.

62. The barrier towns of the Nether
lands, extorted from France after so
much bloodshed, or erected at so vast
an expense, were demolished, and the
level country left open and unprotect
ed, as if done expressly to invite the
invasion of their enterprisiug neigh
bolll'B.. It seemed as if the Emperor
imagined that the marriage of his sister
Marie Antoinette to the king of France
had made the uuion between the two
kingdoms perpetual, and that his whole

danger arose from the discontented dis
position of his own subjeots; or as if
the projeet of exchanging these distant
provincea for Bavaria had taken such
hold of the Imperial cabinet, that they
were desirous only of rendering them
incapable of defence in the hands of
their new POB8_0rB. But the wise in
all the adjoining states regarded this
suicidal act with very di1l'erent feelings,
and were filled with the most gloomy
presentiments as to its eft'ects. .. Eu
rope," says Jomini, "beheld with as
tonishment those celebrated fortresaes,
so famous in former wa.rs, demolished
by the very power which had con
strueted them; andtheFlemings, proud
of the recolleotions with which they
were &BBOciated, sighed as they saw the
plough razing the veetiges of BO much
historical glory. The event BOon proved
the fatal tendency of the measure. The
Low Countries, bereft of their for
treBBea, destitute of mountains, and too
dis'ant from the centre of the empire
to be eft'eetually defended, fell a prey
to any succeasful invader j and the Aus
trian government were first apprised of
the ruinous tendency of their measures
by the 1088 of that ancient province of
their empire."

63. The discontents and indignation
of the Flemings at this disastrous mea
sure preyed so severely on the suscep
tible heart of Joseph II. as to shorten
his life. Upon his death, which hap
pened on 16th February 1790, he was
succeeded byhisbrotherLeopold, whose
paternal and benevolent system of go
vernment in Tuscany had long been
the object of admiration to all the phi
losophers of Europe; but whose cha
racter, admirably adapted for the pa
cific administration of that tranquil
duchy, was little suited for the govern
ment of the great and varied provinces
of the Austrian empire. He found the
monarchy shaken in all its parts by the
reforms lloIld innovations of his prede
C8BBOr; the Belgian provinces in open
insurrection; Bohemia andLower Aus
tria in sullen discontent; and Hungary
in a state of menacing insubordination.
To complete his difficulties, the seed9
of a revolution were rapidly expanding
in Poland; while the distracted habits
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and feeblegovemment ofthatunbridled Iwhich had been fixed by the treaty of
democracy afforded little hope that it Westphalia at eight electers, te whom
would be permitted te extricate itself Hanover was afterwards added, poe
from its embarraB8Illents without fOo _ed the sole right of appointing the
reign invasion. It was easy te foresee emperor; the second, composed of
that the spoliation of its rich and de- thirty-three ecclesiastical and mty-one
fenceleBB plaina would throw the apple lay princes, enjoyed little in1luence,
of discord among the ambitioUB mili- and afforded only an inviting prospect
tary monarchies by which it was sur- te the rapacity of their superiors; the
rounded. third, oollBisting of forty-seven tewns,

54. The ill-humour of the Flemings was consulted only for form's sake, and
had already broken out inte open in- had no real deliberative voice in public
surrection. In the autumn of 1789, at affaire. Each circle was bound te fur·
the very time that the French were re- nieh a certain contingent of troops for
volting against the privileged claeees the defence of the empire; but their
and the authority of the church, the in· soldiers, disunited and various, formed
habitants of the Netherlands teok up but a feeble protection, and its real
arms te support them. France sought strength consisted in the AUBtrian and
te impose liberal measures upon its go- Prueeian moll&l'Chies.
vemment, Flanders te resist those in- 56. The military strength of Prussia,
traduced by its sovereign; France te raised te the highest pitch of which ita
abolish religion, Flanders te support resources would admit by the genius
it." BrUBBela, Ghent, and Mons, speed· and SUCCBllBBll of the Great Frederick,
ily fell into the hands of the insur- had rendered this inconsiderable king
gents, and the rapidity of the dieee- dom a first-rate power on the continent
ters accelerated the death of the Empe- of Europe. Its army, one hundred
ror Joseph. But this SUCCBBB was of and sixty thousand strong, comprising
short duration. Leopold, his SUCOBllllor, thirty-five thoUBBnd horse, was in the
teok the most energetic measures te re- highest stata of discipline and equip
establish his authority; the partisans of ment; but this force, considerable
the aristecracyin the revoltedprovinces though it was, formed but a small part
came te blows with the adherents of the of the strength of the kingdom. By an
democracy; the free.thinking French, admirable system of organisation, the
indignant at the rejection of their prin- whole youth of the nation were com
ciples by the insurgents, refused their pelled te serve a limited number of
support; the march of Marshal Bender, years in the army in early life, the effect
at the head of the Imperialists, was a of whioh was, not only that a taste for
continual triumph; and the Austrian military habitswas universally diffused,
forces resumed poBBBBBion of the whole but that the ststealways poesBBBedwith
of their Flemish dominions, with as in its bosom a vast reserve of trained
much facility as they had lost them. soldiers, who might, in any emergency,

55. The house of Hapsburg was still be called te its defence. The aversion
in po_ion of the imperial dignity; evinced in so many other countries to
but the high-sounding titles and ac- the military service, from the unlimit
knowledged supremacy of the Clll8al'8 ed length to which it extended, was
could not conceal the real WeaknBBB of unknown whl're it reached only te four
their authority. The vast but unwieldy years. It came rather te be regarded
fabric of the German empire was go- as an agreeable mode of spending the
vemed by the diet assembled at Batie- active and enterprising period of youth.
bon, which consistedof three colleges- Prussia reaped the full benefit of this
that of the electors, that of the princes, judicioUB system, when she withsteod
and that of the free tewns. The first, the three greatest powers in Europe

during the Seven Years' War; and she
was indebted te the same source for
those numeroUB and courageous de
fenders who flocked te her standard
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during the latter part of the revolu
tionary oontest.

57. At the death of the Great Frede
riok, the Prussian army was oonsidered
the first in Europe. Proud of a struggle
without a parallel in modern times, and
of the unrivalled talent of their oom
mander, the Pruesian soldiers po_ed
not only the moral strength so neces
sary in war, but had been trained, in a
variety of exercises, to the rapid plove
ment of great masses. Annual evolu
tions, on a large eoale, &OOustomed the
army to that neOBBeary pieoe of instruo
tion; and under the eoientifio auspioes
of Seidlitz, the cavalry had become
the most perfect in Europe. In great
sohools at Berlin, and other places, the
young offioers'were taught the military
art; and there, as elsewhere in the
northern monarchies of EUl'Ope, the
whole youth of any consideration were
destined for the profBBBion of arms.
The higher situations in the army, how
ever, were reserved for the nobles; but,
by degrees, that invidious restriction
was abandoned, and in the arduous
struggle of 1813, when the co-operation
of all olaeses could alone save her from
destruction, Pruesia had reason to feli
citate herself upon the change.

58. The states whioh oomposed the
Pruesian monarchy were by no means
so coherent or rounded as those whioh
formed the Austrian dominions. Na
ture had traced out no limits like the
Rhine, the Alps, or the Pyrenees, to
form the boundary of its dominions;
no great rivers or mountain ohains pro
tected its frontiem; few fortified towns
guarded it from the inoursions of the
vast military monarchies by whioh it
was surrounded. Its surface oonsisted
of fourteen thousand square leagues,
and its population, whioh had been
doubled under the reign of Frederick
the Great, amounted to nearly eight
million soule. But they were oomposed
of various races, spoke different lan
guages, profellBeddifferent religions, and
were protected by no external or inter
nalline of fortreBBes. Towards Ruesia
and Austrian Poland, a frontier of two
hundred leagues was totally destitute
of places of defence: Silesia alone en
joyed the double advantage of three

lines of fortreeses, and the choicest
gifts of nature. The national defence
rested entirely on the army and the
oourage of the inhabitants; but, ani·
mated by the reoollections of the Seven
Years' War, they were both elevated to
the highest pitoh. The government
was a military despotism; no privileges
of individuals orcorporationsreetrained
the authority of the sovereign; the li·
berty of the prees was unknown, but
the pu1?lic administrationwas tempered
by the wisdom and beneficence of an
enlightened system of state policy.
This system, begun by Frederick the
Great, had passed into settled maxims,
whioh regulated the administration of
hie successors. In no countryof Europe,
not even in England or Switzerland,
was private right more thoroughly re
Speoted, or justice more rigidly ob·
served, both in the courts of law and
the domestic measures of government.
"Everything for the people, nothing
by them," was the principle of its ad
ministration. Toleration, eetebliehed
even to exoess, had degenerated into ita
fatal ally, indifferenoe and infidelity, in
many of the higher orders; mann8r!l
approaching the corruption of Paris
were prevalent in the capital; while the
middle ranke, united in secret sooieties
of free-masonry, already indulged those
ardent feelings whioh afterwards exer
oised so important an influence on the
destinies of Europe.

59. The might of Russia, first expe
rienoed by Frederiok at the terrible
battle of Cunneredorf, was now begin
ning to fill the north wit1l. apprehen
sion. This immense empire, compre
hending nearly half of Europe and Asia
within its dominions, backed by ineo
ceBBible frozen regions, secured from
invasion by the extent of its surfaoe and
the severity of its climate, inhabited by
a patient and indomitable race, ever
ready to exohange the hardships and
monotony of the north for the luxury
and adventure of the south, was daily
beooming more formidable to the liber
ties of Europe. The Emprees Cathe·
rine, endowed,amidet all her feminine
passions, with masouline ambition, was
urging a bloody war with Turkey, in
whioh the zeal of a religious orusade
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was directed by the sagacity of civi- was then remarkable only for the cum
lised warf901'e. The campaign had com- brous quality of the ca.rriages, and the
menced with the taking of OczakofF, obstinate valour of the men. The
which easily yielded to the audacity a.rmies were recruited by a eertain pro
and fortune of Prince Potemkin; but portion ofconscripts drawn out ofevery
the couxage of the Tuxks, though long hundred male inhabitants----. mode of
dormant, was at length roused to the raising troops which, in an immense
highest pitch. Undisciplined and un· and rapidly increasing population, fur
stable in the field, they were almost in· Dished an inexhaustible supply of sol
vincible behind walls; and the most diem They amounted in 1792 to two
inconsiderable forle, manned by such hundred thousand men; but the half
defendeJ'B, became impregnable save at of this force alone was disposable fOl"
an enormous expense of blood and trea- active operations, the remainder being
sure. But a new and terrible enemy to cantoned on the Pruth, the Caucasus,
the Ottomans &rose in SUWARROII'l', one and the frontieJ'B of Finland. In this
of those extraordinary men, who some- enumeration, however, was not com
times, by the force of their individual prised either the youth of the military
character, alter the destiny of nations. colonies, who a.fterw901'ds became of
This determined man and dauntlees great imparlance, or the well-known
general, who to the highest talents for Cossacks of the Don. The last com
W9o1' united a religious influence over posed an immense military force in
the minds of his soldieJ'B, joined the the southern provinces of the empire.
Austrians with eight thousand men, This irregul901' force, drawn from the
when, with seventeen thoueand, they pastoral tribes in the southern pro
were maintaining a doubtful contest vinces of the empire, costs almost
with a hundred thousand Turka on the nothing to the state. The govern
banks of the river Rymniski. His ment merely issues an order for a eer
a.rrival infused such energy into the tam number of this ha.rdy band to
combined army, that they gained a take the field, and crowds of actiTe
complete victory over their formidable young men appea.r, equipped at their
enemies. He was afterwards employed own expense, mounted on small but
in the siege of Isma.el, and, chiefly by indefatigable hOJ'Bes, and ready to un
the ascendancy of real greatness over dergo all the ha.rdships of war, from
the minds of his soldieJ'B, succeeded in their sense of duty to their sovereign,
carrying by &88&ult that celebrated for- and their hopes of plunder or adven
trees, though defended by twenty-four ture. Gifted with all the individual in
thousand of the bravest troops in the telligence whioh belongs to the pastoral
Turkish dominions. British diplomacy and savage character, and yet subjected
was employed before it W&8 too late to to a certain degree of military discip
avert the threatened calamities of the line, they make the bsst of all light
Ottoman empire; new objects of con- troops, and are more formidable to a
tention 901'ose j fresh contests sprang out retreating army than the Uite of the
of the Western Revolution, and the French or Ruesian gu901'ds.
glory of placing the croes on the dome 61. Inured to hardships from his in
of St Sophia. ha.e been reserved for a fancy, the Ruesian soldier is better cal
future age. culated to bea.r the fatigues of war than

60. The Ruesian infantry had long any in Europe. He knows no duty 80

been celebrated for its immovable firm- sacred &8 obedience to his officers; sub
nees. At Pultowa, CunneJ'Bdorf, Choc- missive to his discipline &8 to the ordi
zim, and Isma.el, it had become distin- nances of religion, no fatigue, no priva
guishedj and the cavalry, thoughgrea.tly tion, can make him forget its obliga
inferior to its present state of discipline tions. Through every m901'ch, through
and equipment, was inured to service entire campaigns, you behold the can
in the 'war with the Turks, and mount- noneer nea.r his piece, a.t the post as
ed on a hardy a.nd admirable race of signed to him by his commander; and,
hOJ'Bes. The artillery, now so splendid, unless authorised to do so, nothing will '
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induce him to abandon it. The waggon·
train wax their harneBB in bivouacs
under a cold of 15 deg. of Reaumur, cor
responding to 5 deg. above zero of Fah
renheit, lIB they would do for a day of
pande in the finest weather. This ad·
mirable spirit of precision renders their
defeats extremely rs.re; and the soldiers
are so accustomed, in their wars with
the Turks, to look for safety only in
closing their ranks, and to expect de
struction iftheyHy, that they are hardlr
ever broken. If they have not the fl!oCl'
lity of rallying after a defeat, which
their high degree of individual intelli·
gence hBB given to the French soldiers,
theyhave greaterfirmneBB in reaisting it.

62. The whole energies of the nation
are turned towal'da the s.rmy. Com·
mel'C8, the law, and s.ll civil employ
ments, are held in no esteem; the whole
youth ofanyconsiderationbetake them
eelves to the profession of lIJ'IIlB. 1m
meI1llemilits.ryschools, in different ps.rts
of the empire, annus.lly send forth the
whole Hower of the population to this
dazzling career. Precedence depends
entirely on rank in the army; and the
heirB to the greatest families are com
pelled to enter its ranks in the lowest
grade. They face hs.rdship and danger
with the same coUl'llgll lIB the private
soldiers; they were to be found by their
Bides in the breach of Ismael and amid
the snows of 'Finland. Promotion is
open equs.lly to s.ll: a government de
pending entirelyon its militaryproWeBB,
finds itself obliged to promote real
merit; and great part of the officers at
the head of the s.rmy have risen from
the inferior stations of society. But,
formidable as the power of RUBBia ap
peared even at that period, the world
WllB far from anticipating the splendid
part which she WllB destined to play in
the approaching confiict. Her immense
population, amounting in Europe alOl1ll
to nearly thirty-five millions, afforded
an inexhaustible supply of men. The
ravages of war or pestilence were
speedily filled up, in a country whose
numberswere doubling everyfifty yeare.
Her soldiers, inured to heat and cold
from their infancy, and actuated by a
blind devotion to the Czs.r, united the
steady. valour of the English to the inl·

petuous energy of the French troops
Dreaded by s.ll her n~hbours,and too
remote to fear attack, she could alford
to send forth her whole disposable force
on foreign service; while the want of
pecunis.ry resources was of little im
portance, so long lIB the wealth of Eng.
land could be relied on to furnish the
sinews of ws.r. Before the conclusion
of hostilities, France saw one hundred
and fifty thousand RUBBian soldien re
viewed on the plains of Burgundy-a
force res.llygreaterthan that withwhich
Attila combated on the field of Chalons.

63. Poland, the destined theatre of
glorious achievements, was, at the 'com
mencement of the French Revolution,
groaning under the weight of foreign
oppression. This heroic country, long
the bulwark of Christendom against the
Turks, the deliverer of Germany under
John Sobieski, the ancient conqueror
of RUBBia, had been the vic¥m of the
insane democratie pBBBions of its peo·
pIe, and an atrocious conspiracy of the
neighbouring king&,; The fiatneBB of its
surface, the want offortified towns, and
the weakneBB incident to an elective
monarchy and turbulent democracy,
had rendered s.ll the valour of the peo
ple una.vailing, and the greater part of
its dominions had been reft from it by
its ambitious neighbours at the di888
trous epoch of 1772. In1792, the neigh
bouring sovereignBfound a newpretence
for renewing their spoliations. Stanis
laus Augustus, the last nominal king,
had granted a constitution to his sub
jects, better adapted to their peculiar
situation than could have been hoped
for. By it, the crown was declared
elective, but the dynasty hereditary
the Princesa of Saxony was proclaimed
heireBB of the throne ~r the demise
of the king. Legislative measures and
decrees were to be proposed by the
crown, and BIUlctioned by the Chambers
of Lords and Commons. The nobles
abandoned their privilege of engrossing
every employment under government;
and, to provide for the gradual eleva
tion of the people, the king was obliged,
during the sitting of each diet, to eD'
noble thirty of the bourgeois cla.ss. The
Catholic religion was declared the esta·
blished faith. This constitution W&8
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proclaimed amidst the universal aoola
mations of the people; and new life,
it was fondly imagined, had been in
fused into the ancient monarchy, from
the intermixture ofpopularvigour. But
these transports were of short duration.
Stanislaus Augustus, however enlight
ened in framing a constitution, was ill
qualified to maintain it. The people,
disunited for centurieB, were incapable
of any measures for their common de
fence. The jealousy of the EmpreBS
Catherine was awakened by the pro
spect of Poland again emerging into
political vigour; and her fears, by the
proximity of revolutionary principles
to her hereditary states. A new treaty
of partition was aigned between the
three adjoining powers, and the con
q1Nlror of Ismasl was called from the
Turkish war, to give the last blow to
the ancient defenders of the Christian
faith. . .

64. Though deprived of the weight
arising from unity of empire, the native
valour of thePoles destined them to per
form an important part on the theatre
of Europe. Napoleon has chs.racterised
them as the people who most rapidly
become soldiers; and their ardent pa
triotism rendered them the ready sup
porters of any power which held out
the prospect of restoring the national
independence. The valour ofthe Polish
legions made them distinguished in the
wars of Italy and Spain; they followed
the French standards to Smolensko and
Moscow, and maintained an lIllllhB.ken
fidelity to them during all the di.sasters
of the subsequent retreat. Though
cruelly abandoned by Napoleon in the
commencement of the RU88ian cam
paign, they adhered to his fortunes
through all the subsequent changes;
and, amidst the general defection of
Europe, kept their faith inviolate on
the field of Leipsic.

65. Sweden was too remote from the
scene of European conflict to have much
weight in the political scale. Secure in
a distant and almost inaccessible situ&
tion, bleBBed with a hardy, intrepid, and
honest peasantry, she had nothing to
dread but from the insatiable progre88
of RUBSian ambition. She had recently,
however, concluded a glorious war with

her powerful neighbour; her arms, in
alliancs with those of Turkey, had taken
the Imperial forces by surprise; lUld
Gustavus, extricating himself by a des
perate exertion of valour from a peri
lous situation, had destroyed the Rus
sian fieet, and gained a great victory so
near St Petersburg that the sound of
the cannon was heard in the palace of
the empreBII. But, such is the weight
of Muscovite power, that ite enemies
are always glad to purchase peace, even
in the moments of their greatestSUCC88&
Catherine hastened to get quit of the
Swedish war, by offering advantageous
terms to her cour&gsous rivsl, and flat
tered his chivalrous feelings into ac
cepting them, by representing that the
efforts of all sovereigns should now be
directed to'lV&l"ds resisting the progress
of the French Revolution, and that he
alone was worthy to head the entel'
prise.

66: Placed on the other extremity of
the RU88ian dominions, the forces of
Turkey were still'leBS capable of &!feet
ing the balance of the European states.
Formidable during the period of its
vigour and rise, the Ottoman power, like
that of all barbarous nationa, had rapid
ly and llTBCOverably declined, after the
zenith ofitsgreatnese had been attained.
Itwas defended chiefiybythe desert and
inaccessible nature of its frontiers, the
result of the inceasant and grievous op
preBSion of its government, and by the
jealousieB of the European powers, who
never failed to interfere when the dan
gerbecame imminent to its independent
existence. Its cavalry, brave, skilful,
and admirably mounted, was the most
formidable in the world; but the desul
tory temper of its people was incapable
of the submission and constancy reqlli
site to form an experienced and disci
plined body of infantry. Sometimes,
however, the spirit of fanaticism roused
them to extraordinaryexertiona, and on
such occasions it was not unusual to see
a hundred and fifty thousandarmedmen
on the banks of the Danube. But these
efforts were of short duration; the first
serious reverse dissipated the mighty
host, and reduced its leaders to the com
mand of a few regiments of horse. But
though these caU888 rstldered the Otto-
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mB.Dll incapable offoreign conquest, they
were still extremely formidable to an in·
vading e.rmy. Their desert and water
leas plaina a.ft'orded no reBOurcea to an
enemy; while the total want of row fit
for the paaae.ge of wheeled carriages,
made it almoat impoBllible to bring aup
plies from the adjoining states, or ad
vance the a.rtilleryrequiaite for the aiege
of their fOl-tresses. Behind the walla of
the most inconeiderable towna, the Ja
nize.ries foughtwithdesperate, and often
aucceB8fulvalour; thewhole inhabitanta
took to e.rma in defenoe of their livea
and their religion; and, lined with auch
defenders, trifiing cities frequently of
fered a more formidable resistance than
the moat regular fortifications of West
ern Europe.

67. The inceaaant and grinding op
preBllion, however, of the Ottoman go
vernment, had implanted a principle of
weakness in the Turkish power, little
attended to in former times, but of
which the effectB have since been atrik·
ingly displayed. This consisted in the
constant and rapid decay of the popula
tion, which aoon rendered the Oamanlla
unequal even to those audden and vehe
ment exertions, which at former periods
had struck auch terror into the neigh
bouring atates. At the l!&Ille time the
ignorant and brutal pride of the govern
ment, which prevented them from &0

quiring any knowledge of the aituation
of the European powers, rendered them
incapable of availing theJnse1ves of
the advantBges which their desperate
atruggles frequently a.ft'orded, and on
more than one oocaaion made them
throwaway the only remaining chance
of recovering their lost ground from the
unceaBing hoatility of RuBllill..

68. From a different cs.nae, the poli
tical importance of Italy had aunk &8

low &8 that of the Turkish state&. In·
habiting the fineat oountry in Europe,
bleseed with the richest ple.ina and the
moat fruitful mount&ina, defended n'Om
inve.aion by the encircling ae& and the
anow-covered Alps, venerable from the
recollections of anoient greatnll88, and
containing the ore.dle of modern free
dom, the people of Italy were yet &8

duet in the scale of nations. The 1088
of military courage and of private vir-

tue seeme to have been the canae of this
ee.d degradation. When conducted by
foreign leaders, the inhabitanta of ita
northern atates, like thePol'tuguese and
the Hindooa under British direction,
have risen to honourable distinction
beneath the standards of Napoleon;
but led by their own officers, and fol·
lowing their national colours, they have
never, for many centuries, been able
to atand the ahock of the Tl'&Il881pine
forces. TuaC&ny, from the effects of the
aage and paternal government of Leo
pold, W&8 flourishing, prosperous, and
contented; but the proximity of France
had spread the seeds of discontent in
Piedmont, and, in common with ita in
habitants, the Milimeae beheld with un
diaguiaed 8&tiafe.ction the triumph of
the republican &rm8 on the other aide
of the Alps. It W&8 in vain, however,
that a smothered feeling of indignation
against foreign rule pervaded the lte.lie.n
states; in vain all their theatres l'&ng
with e.cc1am&tionsat the line ofAlfieri-

"Bern aiam Bi r ma servi ognor frementi: n •

they werll incs.pable of those steadr and
austained efforts which are essential to
the establiahment either of civil liberty
or national independence. Hence, dur
ing all the conteata of which it W&8 the
theatre, Italy became the unresisting
prey of the northern victor. The Ana
tri&n and French eagles alternatelyruled
her pIa.ins, but the national colourswere
never unfurled, nor any effort made to
liberate them from foreign domilUon.
On the few occaaions on which the Nea·
politans and Venetie.ne attempted to
re.iae the standard ofindependence, they
were vanquished by the mere eight of
the enemy'8 force. It is melancholy to
reflect, that the desoendanta of the Ro
m&IlIl, the Samnites, and the Ciaalpine
Gauls, should BO far, and to appearance
BO irrecoverably, have degenerated from
the virtue of their ancestors; but it
seeme to be the law of nature, that a
high state ofcivilise.tion cannot long co·
exist with military courage in the fav
oured climates of the world; and that,
&8 BOme counterpoise to the lavish a.e
cumuIa.tion of her gifts, Nature he.a

• .. We are e1aV8ll; but a1aY8lllmll" c!lalbIc
asatnat our cbaID&"
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denied to their inhabitanta the perma
nent resolution to defend them.

69. The kingdom of Piedmont, situ
ated on the frontier of Italy, pa.rtook
more of the character of ita northern
than of ita southern neighbours. Ita
soldiers, chiefly drawn from the moun·
ta.ina of Savoy, Liguri.., or the Maritime
Alps, were brave, docile, and enterpris
ing, and, under Victor Amadeus, had
risen to the highest distinction in the
commencement of the eighteenth cen
tury. The regular army amounted to
thirty thousand infantry, and three
thoUfiand five hundred cavalry; but,
besides this, the government could BUm

moIl, to ita support fifteen thousand
militia, who, in defending their moun
tain pllB8ell, riv&!led the best troops in
Europe. These were chiefly employed
during the war in guarding the fol'
tresses; and the number of these, joined
to the natural strength of the country,
and ita important situation, &8 holding
the keys of the great p&8888 over the
Alps, gave this state a degree of mili
tary importance beyond what could
have been anticipated from ita physical
strength.

70. Sunk in obscure m&rBhes, crushed
by the naval supremacyof England, and
cooped up in a corner of Europe, the
political importance of the Dutch re
public had f&!len in a great degree in
the scale of Europe. Ita army W&8 still
composed of forty.four thousand men,
and its fortified towns and inundations
gave it the same means of defence which
had formerlybeen so gloriouslyexerted;
but the resolution of the inhabitanta
W&8 by no means at that time equal to
the strength of their situation. A long
period of peace had weakened the mili
tary spirit of the people, and their chief
defence was placed in the wretched &8
sistance ofauxiliary troops, which never
enabled the republic, during the subse
quent contests, to bring thirty thousand
men into the field. The world at this
period was far from anticipating the
glorious stand which the Dutch subse
quently made, in 1834, against the hos
tility by land and sea of the two great
est powers in Europe.

71. Animated by stronger pllB8ions,
descended from more fiery progenitors,

and inured to a more varied climate,
the people of the Spanish peninsula
were calculated to perform a more dis
tinguished part in the strife for Euro
pean freedom. This singular and mixed
race united to the tenacity of purpose
which distinguished the Gothic, the
fiery enterprise which characterised the
Moorish blood. Centuries ofalmost un
broken repose had n,either extinguished
the one nor abated the other; and the
conqueror of Europeerroneouslyjudged
the temper of her people, when he me&
sured it by the inglorious reigns of the
Bourbon dyn&8ty. The nobleB, degene
rated by political nullity and long-con
tinued intermarriage with each other,
were indeed incapable of strenuous ex
ertion, and the reigning familyhad none
of the qualities calculated to co=and
success. But the pe&8&ntry, bold, pros
perous, and independent, presented the
materials for a resolute &rmy; and the
priesthood, po88eB8ed of an unlimited
swsyover the minds of the lower,or
ders, were animated by the most inex
tinguishable hatred at the principl!l8 of
the French Revolution. The decay of
ita national strength, falsely &8cribed
by superficial writers to the drain of
colonial enterprise,• .and the po88888ion
of the mines of America., was really
owing to the accumulation of estates
in the hands of communities and noble
families, and the predominant influence
of the Catholic priesthood, which for
centuries had rendered that fine king
dom little else than a cluster of con
vents, surrounded by a hardy pe&8&n
try. But though these causes had ren
dered Spain incapable of any sustained
foreign enterprise, they had not in the
least diminished ita aptitude for inter
nal defence; and the people, who in
every age have there made co=on
cause with the king and the nobles, flew
to arms with unequ&1led enthusiasm,
when their loyalty was awakened by
the captivity of their sovereign, and
their fanaticism roused by the efforts of
their pastors. By a just retribution,

• The exports of Spain to her colonies in
1790, were £15,000,000 annually; nearly as
much ... those of Great Britain at this time
to her colonies, which amount to £16,280,000.
-See HUJ4llOLDT. Notlvell< &pagnt, iv. 163
154.
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the first great reverse of the French
arms Wllo8 occasioned by the spirit of
religious l'8IIist&nce nourished by the
firBt flagmnt acta of injustice; a.nd the
disaster of Baylen would not have
arisen, nor the bones of five hundred
tho\lS&nd French whitened the plains of
Spain, but for the conflace.tion of the
property of the French church by the
Con.stituent A.aaembly.

72. The nominal military strength of
Spain, at the commencement of the Re
volution, was one hundred and forty
thousand men; but this force was far
from beingeffective, and in thefirst ce.m
paigns the ce.binet of Madrid, though
they l'6inforced their army by thirty·
six battalions on the breaking out of
the war, were never able to raise their
force in the field to eighty thousand
combatants. But on occasion of the
invllo8ion in 1808, an immense insur
rectionary force sprang up in every part
of the country. These undisciplined
levies, however, though oCC&Bionelly
brave, like the Turks, in defending
walla, were miserably deficient in the
ll8llentie.l qualities of regular soldiers.
They had neither the steadinllBB, mu
tuel confidence, nor conduct neceBllll.l'Y
for SUCCeBB in the field. Accordingly,
they were almost invariably routed in
every encounter; and but for the tena
city of purpose arising from their cha
racter, ignorance, and habit of boasting,
which efFectue.lly concealed the extent
of their disasters from e.ll but the auf·
ferel'll under them, a.nd the continued
presence of a large English force in the
field, the war would have been termi·
nated soon after its commencement,
with very little trouble to the French
Emperor.

73. The Spanish soldiers have never
exhibited in the wars of the Revolution
that firmn88B in the field which for
merly diBtingniBhed their infantry at
Pavia, Rocroi, and in the Low Coun·
tl'ies. They have been diBtingniBhed
l'&ther by the tumultuary habits and
tendency to abandon their colours on
the first reverse, which belongs to the
troops of tropice.l climates, and charac
terised their forefathem in the Roman
wars. It would seem as if the long resi·
dence of their ancestors in a warm eli-

mate had melted away the indomitnble
valour which diBtinguiahed the Gothic
race in the frozen realms wh,nce they
origine.lly ce.me. Military glory W&8

held in little esteem; hardly four of
the grandees were to be found, in 1792,
in the army or naval service. But
the pe808&ntry evinced throughout the
war the most obstinate and enduring
spirit. Though routed on numberleBB
OCC&lIions, they almost always re.llied, lIo8

in the days of Sartorius, in more fa
vourable circumstances; a.nd, though
deserted by nearly ell the nobility, they
maintained a prolonged contest with
the conqueror of Northern Europe.

74. Cradled in snowy mountains,
tilling a sterile soil, and habituated to
severe habits, the Swiss peasantry ex·
hibited the same features which have
always rendered them so celebrated in
European wars. Their lives were as
simple, their courage &8 undaunted,
their patriotism &8 warm, as those of
their ancestors who died on the fields
of Morat or Morgartan. Formidable
in defence, however, their numerice.l
strength, which did not exceed thirty·
eight thouaand regular soldiers, reno
dered them of little avail in the great
contests which rolled round the feet of
their mountains. Occasions, indeed,
were not wanting when they displayed
the ancient virtue of their race: their
conflicts in Berne and Underwaiden,
at the time of the French invasion,
equalled the far-famed celebri,y of their
wars of independence; and, amidst the
disgraceful defection of the lOth Au
gust, the Swiss guards alone remained
faithful to the fortunes of Louis, and
merited by their death the touching in
scription on the graves at Thermopy1llll :

.. Go, stranger I and at LaceWemon tell,
That here, obedient to her laWB, we fell'"

75. Such was the state of the princi.
pal European powers at the commence
ment of the French Revolution. A
spirit of gentlene88 pervaded the politi
cal world, the effect of increasing know
ledge and long-continued prosperity.
Even the most despotic empires were

...Die, hoapes, sparta>, nOB te hle vidi_
jacentec,

Dum oanetls patrille leglbua o1>sequlmur."
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ruled ltith a lenity unknown in former
tim..... and thll state prisons of all the
European monarchies would probably
have exhibited as few inmates as the
Eastile when it was stormed in 1789.
Ever since the termination of the gene
ral war in 1763, a growing spirit of im
provement had pervaded the Euro
pean states, and repeatedly caJled forth
the praises of the contemporary annal
ists. Agriculture had risen into uni
versal esteem; kings were setting the
example of cultivating the soil; and
many of the nobility were everywhere
lending their aid to improve that first
and best of human pursuits. Leopold
in Tu.scany and Flanders, and Louie in
France, were ardently engaged in the
amelioration of their dominions. Even
in the regions of the north, the spirit of
improvement was steadily advancing.
The able exertions of Frederick had
nearly doubled in a single reign the re
sources of hie dominions; and in Po
land and RU88ia the example of gradu
ally enfranchising the serfs had been
set with the happiest SUCceB8. The
haughtin888 and pride of aristocratic
birth were steadily yielding to the in
fluence of extending wants and an en
larged oommerce, and in many of the
European states the highest offices un
der government were held by persons
of plebeian birth. Necker, Vergenn.....
and Sartines, who successively held the
most important situations in France,
were of this class. The Inquisition had

. been voluntarily abandoned in Parma.,
Placentia, Milan, and Modena, and to
leration over all Europe had spread to
a degree unknown in former times. All
the remaining vestiges of that fierce
spirit, which lRlllied with barbarism
the lofty and romantic courtesy of an
cient manners, were graduallysoftening
away; and the flames of that religious
zeal, which for two centuries had so
often kindled the torch of civil discord,
had greatly subsided. Every succeed·
ing generation was oCa character milder
and gentler than the last. A di1fusion of
liberality was beginning to pervade the
mass of mankind, although the pro
phetic eye could discern in it the fatal
intermixture of religious indifference.
The diversified c1aeses of society har·

monieed with each other in a way
hitherto unknown; andwhatever might
be the peculiarities of particular con
stitutions, a sweeter blood seemed on
the whole to circulate through every
member of the political body. The
lowestof the people, under governments
the most despotic, no longer held their
countenanoes prone to the earth, but
were taught to erect them with a be
coming sense of their own nature; and
the brow of authority, instead of an
austere frown, wore a more inviting air
of complacency and amenity.

76. But while' such was the general
character oC Europe, there was an im
portantdistinctionbetween the national
tendency of its northern and southern
ststes, which soon produced the most
lasting effects on their respective for
tunes. The spirit of the south was in
general pacifio, that of the north ambi
tious; the repose ofthe former bordered
on inertneBB, the energy of the latter on
turbulence. The amelioration of the
first was slow, and almost impercep
tible, flowing chiefly from the energy
or benignity of the sovereigns; the im
provements of the latter were rapid and
violent, taking their origin in the in
creasingimportance of thepeople. Plea
surewas the leading object in the south;
glory, military glory, in the north. The
difference was perceptible even during
the progr888 of pacifio ohanges; but
when war broke out, its effects became
of the last importance, and speedily led
to the subjugation of the southern by
the northern states of Europe.

77. The greatest blessings border
upon misfortunes; out of calamity often
springe the chief improvement of the
human race. To the eye of philOllophy
it was not difficult to discern that the
growingpassionfor innovation, to whioh
all reform is more or 1888 related, was
pregnant with political danger; that
the universal toleration which prevailed
bordered upon infidelity; and that the
dispOllition to improve, emanating from
the purest intention in the higher ranks,
was likely to agitate the spirit of demo
cracy in the lower. Such a peril, ac
cordingly, was foreseen and expreesed
by the contemporary historians; but
they did not foresee, nor could human
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imagination have anticipated, either the
terrible effects of that spirit upon the
paeeing generation, or the beneficial ef
fects which the storm that swept the
world was destined to have upon the
futurn coudition of mankind.

78. 'l'he state of France at the period
when hostilities first commenced, can
not be better described than in the
words of the eloquent and philanthro
pic AbbE! Raynal,so long an advocate
of liberal institutions, in a letter to the
National ABBembly:-"St&nding on the
verge of the grave, on the point of quit
ting an immense family, for whose hap
pineBll I have never ceased to wish, what
do I behold around me in this capitalr
Religious troubles, civil diBBension, the
consternation of some, the audacity of
others, a government the slave of popu
lar tyranny, the sanctuary of the laws
violated by lawless men; soldiers with
out discipline, chiefs without authority,
ministers withoutresourceB; a king, the
first and beet friend of hie people, de
prived of all power, outraged, menaced,
a prisoner in his own palace, and the
sovereign power transferred to popular
clubs, where ignorant and brutal men
take upon themselves to decide every
political question. Such ie the real
state of France; few but myself would
have the courage to declare it, but I do
80, because I feel it to be my duty; be
cause I am bordering on my eightieth
year; because no one can accuse me of
being a pa.rtiean of the ancient regime;
because, while I groan over the desola.
tion of the French church, no one can
asaert that I am a fanatical priest; be
cause, while I regard as the sole means
of salvation the re-establiehment of the
legitimate authority, no one can sup
pose that I am insensible to the bleee
ings of real freedom." When such was
the language of the first supporters of
the Revolution, it ie noways surprising
that the European powers beheld with
diemaythe progress ofprinciplesfraught
with such calamitous consequences, ac
cording to the a.dniiesion of their own
partieane, in the countries where they
had commenced.

79. The language of the French gov
ernment, towards the people of all other

VOL. u.

states, was such as to excite the most
serious apprehension of the friends of
order in every civilised country. Not
only the oraton in the clubs, but the
membera of the Assembly, openly pro
claimed the doctrine of fraternisation
with the revolutionary party all over
the world. The annexation of the states
ofAvignon and the Venaieein was early
marked by Mr Burke as the indication
of an ambitioUB spirit, for which, ere
long, the limits of Europe would not
suffice. The seizure of this little stata
by the French Republic was the more
remarkable, that it was the first decided
aggression on the part of its rulers upon
the adjoining nations, and that it was
committedonan independent sovereign,
with whom not even the pretence of a
quarrel existed, and who was not al
leged to have entered into any hostile
alliances against that power. This was
followed up in the same year by the
seizure of Porentruy, part of the domi
nions of the Bishop of BAle, a German
prelate noways subject to the French
government.

80. The French Revolution surprieed
the European powers in their usual
state of smothered jealousy or open
hostility to each other. Catherine of
RUBBia was occupied with her ambiti
ous projects in the south-east of Europe,
and her IlBcendancy at the courts of
Berlin and Vienna was so great that
no serious opposition was to be appre
hended from their hostility. France
had shortly before signed a commercial
treaty with Great Britain, which was
considered as admitting on the part of
the latter the ascendancy of her naval
rival, and seriously impaired her influ
ence on the continent of Europe; while
Frederick the Great had lIIlcently before
his death concluded the convention of
Berlin, for the protection of Bavaria and
the lesser powers from the ambition of
the house of Austria. But the death
of that great monarch, which took place
in August 1786, was an irreparable loss
to the diplomacy of Europe at the very
time when, from the commencement of
new and unheard-of dangers, his saga
city was most required.

81. Hie succe88or, Frederick William,
Jl:
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though distinguished for personal va- renown, Joseph II. addressed, early in
lour, and not deatitute of penetration 1788, a confidential letter to Frederick
and good sense, waa too indolent and William, in which he openly avowed
voluptuous to be qualified to follow out his designs on Turkey, and justified
the active thread of negotiation which them by the practice ofthe Turks them
his predecessor had held. Hertzberg be- Relves, and of all the European powers
came, after the death of the late mon- in similar circumstances.* Though flat
arch, the soul of the Prussian cabinet, tered by this mark of confidence, the
and his whole object was to provide a Prussian cabinet waa not blinded to the
counterpoise to the enormous prepon- danger which menaced Europe from
derance of the two imperial courte, the approaching dismemberment of
which had recently become still more Turkey, so rapidly following the parti
formidable from the intimate union tion of Poland. Meanwhile the united
that prevailed between Catherine and forces ofAustria and Russia made great
Joseph 11 Thill alliance had been ce- progress; the throne of Constantinople
mented by their common ambitious de- seemed shaken to its foundation. Oem
signs on Turkey, and had been ostent&- koft' had fallen, and with it the bravest
tiously proclaimed to Europe during a defenders of the Turkish power; the
voyage which the two potentates made prince of Saxe-Coburg and Suwarroft'
together on the Volga to the Crimea successively defeated large bodies of
and shores of the Black Sea. A treaty Osma.nl:is at Fochzani and Martinesti,
with France promised no satisfactory while Belgrade, the bulwark of Tran
result in the distracted state to which sylvania, yielded to the scientifio mea
that kingdom W88 now reduced. 'In sures of Marshal Laudobn. The RuB
these circumstances, an,alliance of Great sians, on the shores of the Black Sea,
Britain, Prussia, and Holland, appeared had completely routed Haasan Pasha
the only means of providing for the at Tobak, and, after a long siege, made
balance of power in Europe; and under themselves maaters of Bender; while
the inlluence of Mr Pitt, a convention the Austrians, no less successful, re
was concluded at Loo between these duced Bucharest, and spread thllIP,.
three powers, which again established selves over all the northern shores of
the preponderance of England on the the Danube. Orsova had fallen; and
Continent, and long preserved the inde- the united imperial armies, two hun
pendence of Northern Germany. Thus, dred and fifty thousand strong, stretch
at the very time that the most appal- ing over a line four hundred miles in
ling dangers were about to arise to the length, already, in the spring of 1790,
liberties of Europe from the revolution- menaced Giurgevo and Widdin, and
ary ambition of France on its western threatened speedy destruction to the
side, the views of its statesmen were Ottoman empire.
turned to another quarter; and were 83. Seriously alarmed at the dangers
solely directed to prevent the aggran- which evidently menaced Europe from
disement of the military monarchies, the fall of the Turkish empire, Mr Pitt
which seemed on the point of swallow- was indefatigable in his exertions, be
ing up its elilltern dynasties. fore it was too late, to arrest the pro-

82. Passionately desirous of military gress of the imperial courts. By hill

1

... II The &word is drawn." said he, U and it
shall not be restored to the scabbard till I
havs regained all that has been wrested by
ths Osmanlisfrom my house. Myenterprise
against Turkey has no other object but to
regain the possellllions which time and mi..

~~;:e~:i3e~~~.::~r,:'~ll':"=i~~
seize the first convenient opportunity of re
gaining the po_lIllions whic4 they have lost.
The house of Brandenburg has risen to its
presel>t pitch of glory by adopting_ the same
principles. Your uncle wrested Bileaia from

my mother at a moment when, surrounded
by enemies, she had no other support but
her native grandeur of mind and the love
of her people. During a century of Ioesee,
Austria has made no proportionate a.cquiei
tion \' for the larger portion of Poland, on
the ast partition, fell to Pruesia. I hope
theee reasone will appear sufficient to jU"
tifY me in declining the intervention of
your Me,jesty; and that you will not op
pose myendeavours to Gennanise some hl1n..
drede of thousande of Orientala - HARD.
i. 65, 66.
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means the o.Ilianoe was, drawn closer
between Prussia and Great Britain;
and Frederick William, fully slive to
the perils which threatened his domi
nions from the aggrandisement of Aus
tria, advanced, at the head of one hun
dred thousand men, to the frontiers of
Bohemia.. Unable to undertake a war
at the same time on the Elbe and the
Danube, and uneasy, both, on account
of the menacing BBpect of France and
the insurrection in Flanders, AuStria
paused in the career of conqullBt. Con
ferences were opened at Reichenbach,
midway between the headquBl'ters of
the Prussian and Imperial armies; and,
after'some delay, preliminaries of peace
were signed, which terminated the dif
ferences between the cabiIjets of Vienna
and Berlin, and opened the way for the
BCcommQ(iation of the former with the
Porte. The Prussian army immediately
retired: thirty thousand Austrians, un
der Marshal Bender, moved towards
the Low Countries, and speedily re
duced its discontented provinces to
submission; while a truce was shortly
after concluded for nine months be
tween the Turks and Imperislists,
which W8l! followed by conferences at
Sistow, and at length a definitive treaty
W8l! signed at that place on the 4th
August 1791. Meanwhile the Empress
Catherine, who W8l! not yet formally
included in the pacification, intimated
to the courts of St James's and Berlin
her intention' of suspending hoetilitill8,
and, BB a gage of her sincerity, con,
cluded at Verela a peace with the king
of Sweden, who, at the inetigation of
EnSla.nd and Prussia, had taken up
arms, and contended with undaunted
valour against his gigantic neighbour.

84. This geperal and rapid pacifica
tion of Europe, this stilling of so many
p8l!8ions and allaying of so many jea
lousies, W8l! not the result of accident.
It arose from the universal consterna.
tion which the rapid progress of the
French Revolution excited, and the
clear perception which all the cabinets
at length began to have, of the im
minent danger to every settled institu
tion from the contagion of its princi
ples. But, amidst the general alarm,
wiser principles were generally preve.-

lent than could reBBonably have been
anticipated, 8l! to the means of warding
off the danger. Mr Pitt in England,
KaunitIJ at Vienna, and Hertzberg at
Berlin, concurred in opinion that it
would be imprudent and dangerous to
oppose the progress of innovation in
France, if it could be moderated by a
party in that country sufficientlys~ng
to prevent its leaders from running into
excess; and that, in the mean time, the
Iltrietest me8l!ur8S should be adopted
which circumstances would admit, to
prevent its principles from spreading
into other states. Such were the max
ims on which the conduct of England,
Austria, and Prussia W8l! fsunded dur
ing the first two years of the Revolu
tion; though the Empl'888 t:atherine,
more vehement and imperious in her
disposition, or possibly more sagacious
in her anticipations, never ce8l!ed to
urge the necessity of a general confede
racyto arrest, bymoreviolentmeans, the
m.a.rch of 80 formidable a convulsion.
But circumstances at length occurred
which put a period to these moderate
counsels atVienna and Berlin, and pre
cipitated the European monarchies into
the terrible contestwhich awaited them.

85. From the time that Louis had
been brought a prisoner to Paris, on
5th October 1789, he had recommended
to the king of Spain to pay no regard
to any public act bearing his name,
which W8l! not confirmed by an auto
graph letter from himself; and in the
course of the following summer he au
thorised the Baron Breteuil, his former
minister, to sound the German powers
on the possibility of extricating him
from the state of bondage to which he
W8l! reduced. In November 1790, after
he found that he WBB to be forced to
adopt meBBure& of hoetility against the
Church, he resolved to be more explicit;
and in December following he addressed
a circular to the whole sovereigns of
Europe, with a view to the formation
of a congress, supported by an armed
force, to consider the means ofarresting
the factions at Paris, and re-establishing
a constitutional monarchy in France.'

• "My Brother-I have learned from M.
de M01l8tier the Interest that your MaJe8ty
haa 8hown, not only In my welfare, but aiM
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This circular excited everywhere the pold B8serted, in a spirited manner, tile
warmest feelings of sympathy and com- rights of the German princes; and this
miseration; but the views of the cabi- dispute, joined to the obvious and in·
nets, notwithstanding, continued at va- creaBing dangers of his sister, Marie
riance: that of Vienna still adhered to Antoinette, gradually inclined the Em
the neOOllllity of recognising the revo- peror to more vigorous measures, and
lutionary regime; those of St Petel,&- strengthened the bonds of union with
burg and Stockholm openly proclaimed Frederick William, who openly inclined
the neceBBity of an immediate crusade towards the deliverance of the unllappy
against the infected power. prinCeBB. The king of England, also,

86. So early B8 the close of 1790, took a vivid interest in the misfortunes
however, the violent proceedings of the ofttie royal family ofFrance, promising,
Nationa! Assembly had brought them B8 Elector of Hanover, to concur in any
into collision with the states of the measures which might be deemed ne
Empire. The laws against the emi- cesBary to extricate them from their
grants and prieBts, which were passed embarraesments; and he sent Lord
with so much precipitance bytbat body, Elgin to Leopold, who was then travel
infringed the rights of the German Va&- ling in Italy, to concert meB8ures for
Ba1s of the' French crown in AlBace and the common object. An envoy from
Lorraine, whose rights were guaranteed PruBBia at the same time reached the
by the treaty'of Westphalia; and the Emperor, and to them WB8 soon joined
Emperor, as the head of the Empire, the Count d'Artois, who WB8 at Venice,
addreBBed a remonstrance to the French and brought to the seene of deliberation
king on the subject. Overruled by his the warmth, haste, and inconsiderate
revolutionary ministry, Louis made an- energy, which had rendered him the
swer that the &!fair was foreign to the first decided opponent of the Revolu
Empire, as the princes and prelates tion, and ultimately proved so fatal to
affected were reached B8 vassals of the fortunes of his family.
France, not as members of the Empire, 87. Meanwhile, the king and queen
and that indemnities had been offered. of France, finding their situation in·
This answer was not deemed satisfac- supportable, and being aware that not
tory; a warm altercation ensued: Leo- only their liberty, but their lives were
In that of my kingdom. The desire of your now endangered, reeolved to make every
MaJe.ty to give proof of that interest when- exertion to break their fetters. With
ever it ca.n be e"erted for the good of my this view, they despatched secret agents
people, excites In me livelyemotilln. I apo to Brussels and Cologne, to communi
peal to you with confidence at thi. moment, cate with the Emperor and the king of
when, notwithBtanding my acceptance of the
new COll8tltutiOD, the factions openly declare Prussia; and Count Alphonse de Dur
their intention of destroyilljl: what remains fort WB8 instructed to inform the Coun~
of the monarohy. I have wntten to the Em- d'Artois, that the king could no longer
peror, to the Emprelll of RUB&ia, to the KingB influence his ministers " that he """" inof S{l!'in and Sweden, and mggested to them ......
the ,d..of a congrees of the principal powers reality the prisoner of M. Lafayette,
of Europe, backed br an armed force, .... the who secretly and hypocritically WB8
best meane of restraming the factions here, d ctin rythin to bliallowing the esteb1iBhment of a better order con u g eve g & l'epu c ;
of things, and preventing the evil. undsr that the royal family were filled with
which we are labouring tram extending to the most anxious desire to make their
the other .tates of Europe. I hope that escape by the route either of Metz or
your Ml\iesty will approve of my IdC8ll, and Valencienn.... and placed entire reliaftDe
observe the strictest secre.y regarding the"'" -
.tep I take In writing to fOu. You will on the zeal and activity of theira~
readily inlagine that the Cll'CWDlltances In relatives. Furnishedwith these instruc
which I am placed demand the grOBtest air- ti C tD -" rtl itP . . th dcnmspect10n ; it I. for that re&BOn that the ons, oun UnO e RrlB m e en
Baron de BreteuU is the only person &0- ofApril 1791, and soonjoined the Count
quainted with my secret. Your Ml\ieety d'Artois at Venice, who WB8 alreadyar
may communicate to him anything you ranging, with the English and Prussian
choo.....-Loul. XVI. to the King of Prus- envoVR~ the mostprobablemeans ofov--
Bia, Deoember 8, 1790: LAMARr""", HiIt;ri... .-. --
flu Gircmdi..., L 822, 828. coming the scruples of the Emperor.
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88. When these different parties met from Paris. While LoW. and M. de
with the Emperor at Mantua, on 20th Bouilll! were combining the means of
May 1791, the most discordant plana an evasion, either towards Montmedy
were submitted for his consideration. or Matz, the principal courts of Europe
That of the Count d'Artois, which was were apprised of the design. Leopold
really drawn up by M. Calonne, the gave orders to the government of the
former minister of Louis XVI., was Low Countries to place at the disposal
the most warlike, and proposed the of the king, when he reached their fron
adoption, in July following, of hostile tiers, not only the Imperial troops, but
measuree. The allied courts did not the BWIllI which might be in the public
go into these precipitate views; but, treasury; and the kinp; of Sweden, sti
alarmed by the menacing principles mulated by his chivalroUli spirit, and
openly announced by the National As- the persuasions of Catherine of RUlIBia,
sembly, and by the growing symptoms drew near to the frontiers of France,
of disaffection among their own sub- under pretence of drinking the waters,
jects, the emperor of Germany, the but in reality to receive the augUllt fugi
king of Sardinia, and the king of tives. TheEmperor,theCountd'Artois,
Spain, concluded an agreement by and M. Calonne, however, strongly op
which it was con~ :-1. That the pOIleli the contemplated flight, as ex
Emperor should &Il8llmble thirty-five tremely hazalUOUli to the royal family,
thoUllaDd men on the frontiers of Fla.n. and calculated to retard rather than ad
ders, while fifteen thoUllaDd seldiers of vance the ultimate settlement of the
the Germanic Body should present affairs of France. They were persuaded
themselves in Alsace; fifteen thoUllaDd taat tlhe only way to effect this object,
Swies on the frontiers of Franche- so desirable to that country and to
Comtl!; fifteen thoUllaDd Piedmontelle Europe, was to support the royalist and
on the frontiers of Dau'phine; and the constitutional party in France, by the
king of Spain should collect IlIl army display of such a force as might enable
of twenty thoUllaDd men on the Pyre- them to throw off the yoke of the revo
nees. 2. That these forces should be lutionary faction, and establish a per
formed into five armies, which should manent constitution by the consent of
act on their respective frentiers of king, nollles, and people. ImpreBSed
France, and join themselves to the with these ideas, the Emperor addreBBed
malcontents in the provinces and the a circular" from Padua to the principal
troops who preserved their allegiance powers, in which he announced the
to the throne. 3. That in the following principles according to which, in his
July, a protestation should be issued opinion, the common efforts should be
by the princes of the house of Bourbon, directed. At the same time, Count La
and immediately after a manifesto by mark, a secret agent of Louis, came to
the allied powers. 4. That the object London, to endeavour to engage Mr
of these 888emblages of troops was, to " He Indted the sovereigns to laeue a joint
induce the French people, terrified at deolaration-" That they regard the cause
the approach of the allied forcee, to of his most Christian Mr,jestyas their own ;

. 'til 1 that they demand that that prince and his
seek for safety in submlttmg emse vee family should forthwith be set at liberty.
to the king, and imploring his media.- and permitted to go wherever they chose.
tion." The sovereigns counted at least under the safeguard of inviolability and re-

th trality ..I E land b t't &peel: to their pel'llOn8; that they will com-
on e neu '" ag ; U 1 blne to avenge, In the most signal manner.
was expected, from the &BBurances given every attempt on the liberty, honour, or se
by Lord Elgin, that, lIB Elector of Han- enrity of the king, the queen, or the royaJ.
over, the English monarchwould accede family: that tbey will recognise as legiti-

mate only those laws which sba.ll have been
to the coalition. ~d to by the king when In a state of en-

89. Meanwhile the royal family of tIre liberty: and that they will exert all
France, following the councils of Baron their power to put a period to a usurpation
B uil d '-" ed b th of power which has assumed the characterrete , an I=uenc y e preBB- of an open revolt, and which It behoves all
ing and increasing dangers of their si~u- established governments for their own salr.e
ation, had finally resolved on escapmg to repress."-HARD, i. 116.
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Pitt in the B8.IIle cause. But nothing
could induce the EngliBh government to
swerve from the Btrict neutraJitywhioh,
on a full considera.tion of the case, it
had reeolved to adopt. AtVienna., how·
ever, the efforts of the anti-revolution
ary party were more succeB8fu1; and on
thd5thJuly, Prince Kaunitz andBiBch
ofswerder signed, on the part of Aus
tria and PruB8ia., a coovention, wherein
it was stipulated that the two courts
should unite their good offices to com
bine the European powers for some
common measure in regard to France;
that they should conclude a treaty of
alliance, as BOon as peace was establiBh
ed between the EmpreB8 Catherine and
the Ottoman Porte; and that the for
mer power, as well as Great Britain,
the States-general, and the Elector of
Saxony, should be invited to accede to
it. This convention, intended to put
a bridle on the ambition of Russia on
the one hand, and of France on the
other, deserves attention as the first
basis of the Grand Alliance which after
wards wrought suchwonders in Europe.

90. The pressing dangers of the royal
family of France, after the failure of the
flight to Varennes, BJld their open im
prisonment in the Tuileries by the re
volutionists, soon after suggested the
necessity of mQre urgent measures. It
was agreed, for this purpose, that a per
sonal interview should take place be
tween the emperor of Austria and the
king of Prussia., to concert measures
on that all-importBJlt subject. This led
to the famous meating at Pilnitz, which
took place in August 1791, between
the Emperor and the King of Prussia.
There was framed the no less celebra.t·
ed Declaration of Pilnitz, which was
couched in the following terms:
" Their Majesties, the Emperor BJld the
King of Prussia, having considered the
representations of Monsieur, brother of
the king, and of his Excellency the
Count d'Artois, declare conjointly, that
they consider the situation of the King
of France as a matter of common inte
rest to all the European sovereigns.
They hope that the reality of that in
terest will be duly appreciated by the
other powers, whose assistance they will
invoke, BJld that, in consequence, they

will not decline to ~mploy their forces,
conjointlywith their Majesties, in ordel'
to put the King of France in a situation
to lay the foundation of a monarchical
government, conformable alike to the
rights of sovereigns BJld the well-being
of the French nation. In that case, the
Emperor and King are resolved to act
promptly with the forces neceBBary to
attain their common end. In the mean
time, they will give the requisite orders
for the troops to hold themselves in
immediate readiness for active service."
Itwasalleged bytheFrenchthat,besides
this, several secret articles were agreed'
to by the allied sovereigns; but no suffi
cient evidencehas everbeenproduced to
substantiate the allegation; and the tes
timony of those best acquaintedwiththe
facts is decidedly the other way.•

91. Although these declarations ap
peared abundantly hostile to the usur·
pation of government by the democracy
of FrBJ1ce, yet the conduct of the allied
powers soon proved that they had no
serious intention at that period of going
to war. On the contrary, their mea
sures evinced, after the Decls.ra.tion of
Pilnitz, that they were actuated by pa
cific sentiments; BJld in October 1791
it was officialll announced by M. Mont
morin, the mmister of foreign affairs,
to the AB8embly, "that the king had no
reasonto apprehend aggressionfrom any
foreign power.t Their real object was

* "As far as we have been able to trace, fI

said Mr Pitt, "the Declaration signed at Pil
nitz referred to the imprisonment of Louis
XVI. ; its immediate view was to effect his
deliverance, ifa concert sufliciently extensive
could be fonned for that purpose. It lell;
the internal state of France to be decided by
the king, restored to his liberty, with the
free consent of the States of the kin~dom,
and It did not contain one word relative to
the dismemberment ofthe country."-"This,
though not a plan for the dismemberment of
France, U said :Mr Fox in reply, " was, in the
eye of reason and common sense, an aggres
SlOn against it. There was, indeed, no such
thing lL8 a treaty of Pilnitz ; but there ws.s a
Declaration, which amounted to an act of
hostile aggression. JJ

t co We are accused, It said M. Montmorin.,
the minister of foreign atfuirs, in a report
laid before the Assembly on 31st October
1791, .. of wishing to propagate our opinions,
and of trying to raise the people of other
states against their govemmelltao I know
that such aocu8<1,tions are false, 80 far M re
gards the French ministry; but it i8 too true
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to induce the Frenoh, by the fear of ap
pro9.Ching danger, to liberate Louisfrom
the perilous situation in whioh he was
placed. Their foroes were by no means
in a oondition to undertakE) a oontest;
their minds were haunted by a super
stitious dread of the dangerswith whioh
it would be attended. This is admitted
by the ablest of theRepublicanwriters."

92. No warlike preparations were
made by the Genna.n States, no annies
were oollectedonthe frontiers ofFranoe;
and acoordingly, when the struggle be
gan next year, they were taken entirely
by surprise. Franoe had one hundred
and thirty thousand men on the Rhine
and along her OOlltern frontier, while the
Austrians had only ten thousand sol
diers in the Low Countries. In truth,
the primary and real objeot of the Cen
vention of Pilnitz, was the extrication
of the king and royal family from per
sonal danger; and no sooner did this
object appear to be gained, by their
liberation from confinement and the ac
ceptance of the oonstitution, than the
coaleaced sovereigns gladly laid aside
all thoughts of hostile operations. For
suoh measures they were but ill pre
pared, and the urgent state of affairs in
Poland, then ready to be swallowed up
by the ambition of Catherine, rendered
hostilities in an espedal manner =ad-

that individua.l.. and even llOcietl.... have
sought to establish with that view corre~n
dences in the neighbouring states; and It is
also true that all the prince.. and almost all
the governments of Europe, are daily insult
ed in our incendiary journal" The king, by
accepting the constitution, has removed the
danger with which you were threatsned:
nothing indicates at this moment any disposi
tion on their part to a hostile enterprise."
JOII.1. 286; Puc.. JUlI. No.6.

.. liThe Declarntion of Pilnitz:J says Thicre,
&I remained without effect; either from a
oooliug of zeal on the part of the allied sov&
reigns, or from a sense of the danger which
lDuis would have run, s.fter he WaB, from the
failure of the llight to Varennes. a prisoner
in the hands of the Assembly. His accept
ance of the constitution was an additional
reason for awaiting the result of exptltience
before plungiug into active operations. This
was the opinion of Leopold and his minister
Kaunltz. Accordingly, when lDuis noti6ed
to the foreign courts that he had accepted
the constitution, and was resolved faithfully
to observe it, Austtia returned an answer
entirely paciftc, and Pru881a and England did
the same."-THIEIllI, ii. 19.

visable. When Frederick William re
ceived the intelligence of the accept
ance of the constitution by Louis, he
exclaimed, "Atlength, then, the peace
of Europe is seoured." The Emperor
likewise testified his satisfaction in a
letter addressed to the Frenoh monarch;
and shortly after despatohed a ciroular
to all the sovereigns of Europe,"!" in
whioh he announoed that the king'a ac
ceptance of the oonstitution had ra
movedthe reason for hostile demonstra
tions, and that they were in oonsequence
suspended. The cabinst of Berlin 00

inoided entirely in these sentiments;
and the opinion WBll general, both there
and at Vienna, that the troubles of
France were at length pennanentlyap
peased by the great concesaions made
to the democratio party; and that pru
dence and addreBB were all that was now
neOOBBaryto enable the Frenoh monarch
to reign, if not with his former lustre,
at least without risk, and in a peaceable
manner.

93. Suoh being the views entertained
by the two powers whose situation ne
cessa.rily led them to take the lead in
the strife, it was of oomparatively little
importance what were the feelings of
the more distant or inferior courts. In
the north, Catherine and Gustavus were
intent on warlike measures, and refused

t .. His Me,jesty announces to all the courtB,
to wbom he transmitted his first circular,
dated Padua, 6th July, that the situation of
the king of France, which gave occasion to
the said circular, having changed, he deems

~tein~::,:rud:°he ~w~n~!r~:reo;h::
subject. His Majesty is of opinion, that the
king of France Is now to be regarded as free;
and, in colUlequence, his acceptance of the
constitution, andail the faet8 following there
on, are valid. He hopes that the effect of
this acceptance will be to restore order in
France, and give the ascendancy to persons
of moderate principle.. according to the wish
of his most Christian Majesty; but as these
al'pearances may prove fallaciou.. and the
disordel'll of license and the violence towards
the king may be renewed, he is oJso of opinion
that the measurea concerted between the
sovereigns should be suspended, snd not en
tirely abandoned; l\Dd that they should cause
their reapectlve ambessadol'll at Paris to de
clare that the coalition still subsistB, and
that, If ne""!"""7, they would still be ready
to support the nghts of the king snd of the
monarchy."-.Lettcr, 28dOctober 1791; HARD.
L 159.
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to admit into their presence the ambaa- urged him to refuse his acceptance'to
sador who came to announce the king's the constitution which was about to be
acceptance of the constitution, upon the submitted to him j represented that all
ground that the Bflvereign could not be his former concessions had only inducea
regarded as a free agent j and the courts impunity to every species of violence,
of Spain and Sardinia received the in- and the despotism of the most aban
telligence coldly. Impressed with the donedpersonsinthekingdomjprotested
idea, which the event proved to be too against any apparent acceptance which
well founded, that the 'king's life was he might be compelled to give, and re,
seriously menaced, and that he was, newed the assurances of the intention
even in accepting the constitution, act- of themselves and the allied powers
ing under compulsion, these northern speedily to deliver him from his fetters.
and southern potentates entered into 95. The only point that remained in
an agreement, the purport ofwhich WIIB, dispute between the Emperor and th(l
that a force of thirty-six thousand Rus- French king was, the indemnities to be
sians and Swedes WIIB to be conveyed provided 110 the German princes and
from the Baltic to a point on the COlIBt prelates who had been disp088eB8ed by
of Normandy, where they were to be the decrees of the National Assembly;
disembarked and march direct to Paris, but on this point Leopold evinced ...
supported by a hostile demonstration firmness worthy of the head of the
from Spain and Piedmont on the side Empire. Early in December, he ad
of the Pyrenees and AlpS-f1o project ob- dressed to them a formal letter, inwhich
viously hopelees, if not supported by he announced his own resolution, and
the forces of Austria and Prussia on the that of the Diet, "to alford them every
Rhine, and which the failure of the ex- succour which the dignity of the Im
pedition to Vsrennes, and the subs&- perial crown and the maintenance of
quent course of events, caused to be en· the public constitution of the Empire
tirely abandoned. required, if they did not obtain that

94. Meanwhile the Count d'Artois, complete restitution or indemnification
and the emigrant nobility, taking coun- which existing treaties provided." Not
sel of nothing but their valour, gener- withstanding this, "however, the cabi
ously resolving to risk everything to nets of Vienna and Berlin still enter
rescue the royal family of France from tamed so confident an opinion that the
the dangers which threatened them, and differences with France would term!
relying on the open suppol't and encou- nate amicably, &lid that Louis, now re
ragement alforded them by the courts stored to his authority, would speedily
of Stockholm and St Petersburg, pro- do justice to the injured parties, that
ceeded with the ardour and impetuosity they not only made no hostile prepare
which, in every period of the Revolu- tions whatever, but withdrew a la.rge
tion, have been the characteristics of proportion of their troops from the
theirrace. Numerous a&semblagestook Flemish provinces.
place at Brussels, Coblentz, and Etten- 96. In truth, though they felt the ne
heim: the Empre88 Catherine, in a letter ce88ity of taking some measures against
addressed to Marshal Broglie, which the common dangers which threatened
they ostentatiously published, mani- all established institutions withdestruc
fested the warm interest which she took tion, the allied sovereigns had an unde
in their cause; horses and arms were fined dread of the magical and unseen
purchased, and organised corps of noble powers with which France might assa.il
adventurers already began to be fOl'ID.ed them, and pierce them to the heart
on the right bank of the Rhine. Twelve through the revolt of their own sub
thousand of those gallant nobles were jects. The language held out by the
soon in arms, chiefly in squadrons of National Assembly and its powerful
cavalry. Transported with ardour at so orators, of war to the palace and peace
manyfavourable appearances, the exiled to the cottage; the hand of fraternity
princes addreBBed to Louis an open re- which they offered to extend to the dis
monstrance, in which they strongly alfeeted in all countries who were in-
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clined to throw oft'the yoke of oppres
sion; thes-tsofBeditionwhichitsemis
Baries had so generally spread through
the adjoining ltates, difFused an anx
ious feeling among the friends of order
throughout the world, and inspired the
dread that, by bringing up their forces
to the vicinity of the infected districts,
they might be seized with the conta
gion, anddirect theirftrst strokesagainst
the power which commanded them.
England, notwithstanding the energetic
remonstrances of Mr Burke, was still
reposing in fancied security; and Ca
therine of Russia, solely bent on terri
torial aggrandisement, was almost en
tirely absorbed by the troubles of Po
land, andthefacilities which theyafFord
ad to her ambitious projects. Prussia,
however anxious to espouse the cause
of. royalty, was unequal to a contest
with revolutionary France; and AWl
tria, under the pacific Leopold, had en
tirely abandoned her military projects
since the throne of Louis had been no
minally re-est&blished after the state
of thraldom, immediately consequent
upon the flight to Varennes, had been
relaxed. Accordingly, the protesta
tion and manifesto contemplated in the
agreement at Mantua never were issued,
and the military preparations provided
for by that treaty had not taken place.
Of all the powers mentioned in the
agreement, the Bishop of Spirea, the
Elector of Traves, and the Bishop of
Strasburg, alone took up arms; and
their feeble contingents, placed in the
very front of danger, were dissolved at
the fuBt summons of the French gov
ernment.

97. But it was no part of the policy
ofthe roling party at Paris to remain at
peace. They felt, as they themselves
expressed it, .. that their Revolution
could not stand still; it must advance
and embrace other countries, or perish
in their own." Indeed, the spirit of
revolution is so nearly allied to that of
military adventure, that it is seldom
that the one exists without leading to
the other. The same restlllllll activity,
the same contempt of danger, the same
craving for excitation, are to be found
in both. It is extremely difficult for
the fervour excited by a IIUcClllllliul re-

volt to subside till it is turned into the
channel of military exploit. Citizens
who have overturned established insti
tutions, delll8(!Ogues who have tasted
of the intoxication of popular applause,
working men who have felt the sweets
of unbridled power, during the brief
period which elapses before they fall
under the yoke of despots of their owu
creation, are incapable of returning to
the habits of pacific life. The unceas
ing toil, the obscure destiny, the hum
ble enjoyments of laborious industry,
seem intolerable to those who have
shared in the glories of popular resis
tance; while the heart-stirring accom- .
paniments, the licentious habits, the
general plunder, the captivating glory
of arms, make· i~ appear the only em
ployment worthy of their renown. The
insecurity of properly and fall of credit
which invariably follow any consider
able political convulsion, throw multi
tudes out of employment, and increase
the necessity for some drain to carry
oft'the tumultuous &etivityofthepeople.
It has, accordingly, been often obeerved,
that democratio states have, in every
age, been the most warlike, and the
most inclined to aggression upon their
neighbours; and the reason must be
the same in all periods-that revolu
tionary enterprise both awakens the
passions, and induceB the neoessity
which leads to external violence.

98. The party of the Girondists, who
were at that period the dominant one
in France, was absolutely bent on war.
The. great object of their endeavours
was to gat the king involved in a for
eign contest, in the hope, which subse
quent events 10 completely justified,
that their cause, being identified with
that of national independence, would
become triumphant. They expressed
the utmost satisfe.ction at the firm tone
adopted by the sovereign in the pro
clamation against the emigrants. " Let
us raise ourselves," said Iinard, "on
this OOC&lIion, to the real dignity of our
situation; let us speak to the minis
tera, to the king, to Europe in arms,
with the flrmnllllll which becomes us :
let us tell the former that we are not
satisfied with their conduct-that they
must make their election between pub-
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lio gratitude and the vengeance of the against the French, France will bring
laws, and that by vengeance we mean into their boeoms, not fire and sword,
death. Let us tell the king that his but rr-iom. It is for them to calcu
interest is to defend the constitution; late the consequences of such a weak
that he reigns by the people, and for ening of their people." The king pro
the people; that the nation is his BO- misedto take the message of the Assem
vereign, and that he is the subject of bly into the most serious consideration,
the law. Let us tell Europe that, if and a few days after came in person to
the French nation draws the sword, it the Chamber, and announced :5 he
will throwaway the scabbard; that it had notified to.the Elector of' ves
will not again seek it till crowned by and the other Electors, that if the did
the laurels of victory; that if cabinets not, before the 15th January, put an
e,ng~e kings in a war against the end to the militarypreparations in their
people, we will rouse the people to states, he would rBRBrd them as ene
mortal strife with sovereigns. Let us mies; and that he had written to the

. tell them that the combats in which the Emperor, to call upon him, as the head
people engage by order of despots re- of the Empire, to prevent the diBas
semble the strife of two friends under trous oonsequences of a war. "If these
cloud of night, at the instigation of a remonstrances," he concluded, "are not
perfidious emisaary: when the dawn ap- attended to, nothing will remain but to
pears,· and they recognise each other, declare~ step which a people who
they throwaway their c.rms, embrace have renounced the idea of conquest
with transport, and turn their ven- will never take without absolute neces
geance against the author of their dis- sity, but from which a generous and
cord. Such will be the fate of our en&- free nation will not shrink, when called
mies, if, at the moment when their by the voioe of honour and public
armies engage with ours, the light of safety." Loud applausllll followed these
philosophy strikes their eyes." words; and it was already manifest.

99. Transported by these ideas, the that the revolutionary energy was turn
Assembly unani.mously adopted the pro- ing into its natural channel,-warlike
posed measure of addressing the throne achievement.
on the necessity of an immediate d&- 100. These deolara.tions were followed
claration of war. Vaublanc was the by serious preparations. Narbonne, a
organ oftheirdeputation. "NoBOoner," young man of the party of the Feuil
said he, "did the Assembly cast their lants, of high rank, but intimately con
eyes on the state of the kingdom than neoted,throughMadamedeStael,whose
they perceived that the troubles which confidence he enjoyed, with the liberal
agitate it have their source in the cri- party, was appointed minister at war,
minal preparations of the French.emi- and immediately set out for the fron
grants. Their audacity is supported by tiers. One hundred and fifty thousand
the German princes, who, forgetting men were put in immediate requisition,
the faith of treaties, openly encourage and twentymillionsoffrancs (£800,000)
their warlike preparations, and compel voted for that purpose. Three armies
oounter'preparations on our part, which were organised, one under thecommand
absorb the sums destined to the liqui- of Rochambeau, one of Luckner, one of
dation of the debt. It is your province Lafayette. The Count d'Artois and the
to put a stop to these evils, and hold to Prince of Condll were accused of con
foreign powers the language befitting a spiring against the security of the state
king of the French. Tell them, that andoftheconstitution,and their estates
wherever preparations of war are car· put under sequestration. Finally, the
ried on, there France beholds nothing Count de Provenoe, afterwarda Louis
but enemies j that we will religiously XVIII., not having obeyed the requi
observe peace on our side; that we will sition to return to the kingdom within
respect their laws, their usages, their the appointed time, was deprived of his
o~nstitutions; but that, if they con- right to the regency. The Elector of
tinue to favour the armaments destined Treves obeyed the requisition; but the
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Emperor of AWltria, though naturally lien that the court, whioh, in perioda
pacific, and totally unprepared for war, of tranquillity, is inC8llll&Iltly engaged
gave orders to his general, the Marshal in intrigues, will abstain from them
Bender, to defend the Elector if he when it obtains the lead of our armies ,
was attacked, and insisted that the I 1188 olearly the signs of perfidy, not
righte of the feudal lords should be reo only in those who are to proclaim war,
established in AlBace. Meanwhile, the but in those who advise it. Every ane
Imperial troops were put in motion: mWlt perceive, that the efforte of the
fifty thousand men. were stationed in emigrants to roWl8 foreign powers are
the Low Countries; six thousand in utterly nugatory. Are you to be the
the Briagau; thirty thoWland ordered party, by a hasty measure, to compel
for Bohemia. Neverthelellll, the Em- them to adopt vigorous steps' I affirm,
peror Leopold was extremely averse to without the fear of contradiction, that
a contest, for which he was wholly un· the blood of our soldiers is sold by
prepared, and which he was well aware traito1'll, The more I meditate on the
was at variance with his interests. His chances of war, the more my mind is
object was to establish a congr8B8, and filled with the most gloomy presages.
adjust the disputed points with France Already I S88 the men, who basely shed
in such a manner as might satisfy all the blood of our fellow-citizens on the
parties. He was aware of the neoes- Champ de Mars, at the head of the
sity of maintaining the constitutional armies. What guarantee am I offered
system entire in its material parts, but against such appalling dangers' The
wished to restore to the throne some patriotism of Brissot and Condorcet!
of its lost prerogatives, and divide the I know not if it is true; I know not
legislature into two chamb~tera- if it is sincere; but I know well that
tions which experience has proved 'it it is tardy. I have seen them wor
would have been well for France if she ship M. Lafayette: they made a show
could have imposed on her turbulent of resistance at the time of his odious
and impB88ioned people. succeee; but they have since upheld his

101, Brissot was the decided adve- fortunes, and evinced but too plainly
cate for war in the club of the Jacobine. that they were participant in.his de·
His influence on that subject was long signs against the public weal"
counterbalanced bythat of RobeBpierre, 102. But the passion for war was so
who dreaded above all things the acces- strong that all the perseverance and
sion of strength which his political op- talents of Robellpierre at length failed
ponante might receive from the com- in arresting it. Soon after, repeated
mand of the armies. Imard there philippics, instill moreviolentlanguage,
strongly supported the war party, and were pronounced in the Assembly by
UBed every effort to carry that fervent Brissot and Vergniaud against the
bodyalongwithhim. Drawingasword European powers, which, even accord·
which he brandished in his hand, he ing to the admission of the French
exclaimed, "Here, gentlemen, is our themselves, "were so many declara·
sword; it will never cease to be vic- tions of war, and imprudent provoca
toriOUB. The French people will raiBe tions, which were calculated to place
a mighty shout, and all other people theFrenchinhostilit withallEurope."
will re-echo its sound; the earth will "The information ofBrieeot, the pro
be covered with combatants, and the foundpoliticalviewswhichhedevelopes,
whole enemies of liberty will be effaced are so entirely at variance with the so
from the list of men."-"Beware," B&id phismBwithwhich his speech abounds,"
RobeBpierre, in reply, "you who have uye Jomini, .. that one would be in·
so long guarded against the perfidy of clined to suppose he had been the Be

the court, of now becoming the un-' cret agent of the English govemment,
conscious instruments of its designs. if we did not know that his errors at
Brieeot is olear for war; I ask you that period were shared by all the most
where are your armies, YOllr fortresses, enlightened men of France. An orator,
your magazines I What! shall we be- enthusiastic even to madness, was alone



capable of bringing on his country, by
such haranguee, the hatred of all the
European chiefS. No paraphrase can
convey an adequate idea of the violence
of the leade!'ll of the A8llembly at that
period: their Bpeechea must be be
queathed entire t.o posterity, as fright
ful proofB of what can be eft'ected by
an ill-directed enthusiasm and Bpirit of
party."

103. .. You are about," Baid BriBBot,
on 29th December 1791, .. to judge the
cauBe of kingB: show yOUl'llelvllll wor
thy of so auguBt a function: place
yOU!'llelveB above them, or you will be
unworthy of freedom. The French
Revolution haa overturned all former
diplomacy; though the people are not
yet everywhere free, govemmenta are
no longer able to BtiBe their voice. The
Bentimenta of the EngliBh on our Re
volution are not doubtful: they be
hold in it the beBt guarantee for their
own freedom. It is highly improbable
that the Britieh gDvemment will ever
venture, even if it had the meana, to
attack the French Revolution; that
improbability is converted into a cer
tainty, when we conBider the diviBiona
of their parliament, the weight of their
public debt, the declining condition of
their Indian aft'&irB. England would
never heBitate between ita king and ita
liberty-between the repoBe of which
it haB BO much need, and a contest
which would probably oCCll.Bion ita ruin.
Austria is as little to be feared: her
soldie!'ll, whom her princes in vain seek
to estrange from the people, remember
that it is among them that they find
their friende, their relatilms; and they
will not separate their cause from that
offreedom. The succeBBOrof Frederick,
if he has any prudence, will hesitate to
ruin for ever, in combating our forceB,
an army which, once destroyed, will
never be restored. In vain would the
ambition of Rueeia interfere with our
Revolution; a new revolution in Po
land would arrest her arms, and ren
der W&!'Ilaw the centre of freedom to
the rest of Europe. Search the map
of the world, you will in vain look for a
power which France haB any reason to
dread. If any foreign states exist in
clined for war, we must get the start
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Df them: he whD is anticipated is
already half vanquished. If they are
only making a pretence of hostije pre
parations, we must unmask them, and
in so doing proclaim to the world their
impotence. That act of a great people
is what will put the seal to our Revo
lution. War has now become neces
sary: France is bound to undertake it
to maintain her honour: she would be
for ever disgraced if a few thoUBand
rebels or emigranta could overawe the
organa of the law. War is to be re
garded as a public blllllsing. The only
evil you have to apprehend is, that it
should not arlse, and that you should
lose the opportunity of finally crushing
the insolence of the emigrants. Till
you take that decisive step, they will
never cease to deceive you by diploma
tic falsehood. It is no longer with go
vemmenta we must treat, it is with
their subjectB."

104. .. The mask is at length fallen,"
said the same orator on the 17th Jan
uary 1792. "Your real enemy is de
clared; M&!'Ilhal Bender haB revealed
his name-it is the Emperor. The
Eleeto!'ll were mere names, put for
ward to conceal the real mover. You
may now despise the emigranta; the
Electo!'ll are no longer worthy of your
resentment: fear haB prostrated them
at your feet. You must anticipate his
hostility. Now is the time to show
the Bincerity of your declaration, a
hundred times repeated, that you are
resolved to have freedom or death.
Death! you have no reason to fear it
-eonsider your own Bituation and that
of the Emperor-yo\U' conatitution is
an etemal anathema against absolute
throl!es: all kings must hate it; it in
cel!il8J1tly acta as their accuser; it daily
pronounces their sentence: it seems to
eay to each, • To-morrow you will not
exist, or exist only by the tolerance of
the people.' I will not say to the Em
peror with your committee, •Will you
engage not to attack France or its in
dependence' ' but I will say, • You
have formed a league against France,
and therefore I will attack you! '__d
that immediate attack is just, is neces
sary, is commanded alike by imperiouB
circumstances and your oaths." "The
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French," said Fauchet, on the same day,
..after having conquered their own free
dom, are the natural allies of all free
people. All tl.'eaties with despots are
null in law, and cannot be maintained
in fact, without involving the destruc
tion of our Revolution. We have no
longer occasion for ambasaadom or con
sulB; they are only titled spies. When
others wish our alliance, let them con
quer their freedom; till then, we will
treat them as pacifio savages. Let us
have no war of aggression; but war
with the princes who oonspire on our
frontier-with .Leopold, who seeks to
undermine our liberties: cannon are
our negotiators, bayonets and millions
of freemen our amb&BBadorB."

105. BriBBot was resolved, at all ha
zards, to have a war with AUBtria: he
was literally haunted day and night by
the idea of a secret Austrian cabinet
which governed the court, and was in
OOBB&ntly thwarting the designs of the
revolutionists. Everything d"pendedon
him and the Girondists, for the Euro
pean powers WllfB totally unprepared
for a contest, and too much occupied
with their separate projects to desire
a confiict with a revolutionary state in
the first bUrBt of its enthUBiaBm. If
the Girondiats would have reconciled
themselveB to the king, theywould have
diBa.nned Europe, turned the emil(l'&nta
into ridicule, and maintained peace.
But BrisBot and Dumourier were re
solved by one means or other to break
it. The former went eo far as to pro
pose, that some French soldiem should
be disguised as Austrian huss&rB, and
make a nocturnal attack on the French
villages; upon receipt of the intelli
gence, a motion was to have been made
in the Assembly, and war, it was ex
pected, would have been instantly de
creed in the enthusiasm of the mo
ment. HiB anxiety for its commence
ment was indescribable: de Graves,
Cla.viere, and Roland hesitated, on ac
count of the immense responsibility of
suoh an undertaking; but Dumourier
and he uniformly declared that nothing
but a war could coneolidate the free
dom of France, disclose the enemies of
the constitution, and unmask the per·
fidy of the oourt. Their whole leisure

time was employed in studying mapll
of the Low Countries, and meditating
schemes of aggrandisement with refer·
ence to that favourite object of French
ambition.

106. When such was the language
of the leading men in the French go
vernment and National Assembly, it is
of little moment to detail the negotia
tions and mutual recriminstions which
led to the commencement of hostilities
bythe French government. TheFrench
complained, and apparently with jus·
tice, that numerona bodies of emigrants
were &BBembled, and 01-ganiBed into
military bodies at Coblentz, and on
other points on the frontier; that the
Elector of Treves and the other lessel'
powem had evaded all demands for
their dispersion; that Austrian troops
were rapidly defiling towards the Bris- ,
gau and the Rhine, and that no satis
factory explanation of these movements
had been given. The Imperia.liBts reo
torted, with not 1eB8 reason, that the
French afIiliated societies were striving
to spread sedition through all thlj con
terminous states; that Piedmont, Swit
lIlerland, and Belgium, were agitated by
their exertions; that the Parisian ora
tors and journa.le daily publiBhed invi·
tations to all other people to revolt, and
offered them the hand of fraternity if
they did so; that Avignon and the
Venaissin had, without the shadow of
legal right, been annexed to France;
and the Catholics and nobles in A1B&ce
deprived of their pOB8eBBions, honours,
and privileges, in violation of the treaty
of Westphalia. The ultimatum of Ana·
tria W&B, that the monarchy should be
re-establiehed on the footing on which
it was placed by the royal ordinance of
23d June 1789; that the property of
the church inA1B&ce should be restored;
the fiefsofthat province, with the seign
orial rights, given back to the Gennan
princee, and Avignon, with the VenaiB
sin, to the Pope. These propositions
were rejected; and Dumourier, who had
nowsucceeded to the portfolio offoreign
affairs, earnestly preBBedthe Frenchking
to commence hostilities, in tile hope of
being able to overrun Flandem before
any considerable Austrian force could
be brought up to its support.
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107. In urging the king to this step, bly, and confirmed by the great majo·
Dumourier aated in conformity with rity of. the kingdom. All prefer a war
nearly the unBIlimous wish of the na- to the continuance of outrages on the
tion. All classes were equally anxious national honour, or menaces to the na
for war. The Royalists hoped every· tional safety. I have exhausted all the
thing from the invasion of the German means of pacification in my power: I
powers: the superiority of their dis· now come, in tel'IIlS of the constitution,
cipline, the strength of their armies, t9 propose to the ABsembly, that we
made them anticipate an immediate should declare war against the King of
march to Paris, and the final extinction Hungary and Bohemia." Thi~ decla·
of the Revolution, from which they had ration was received in silence, inter·
suffered so much. The- Constitution· rupted only by partial applause. How
alists, worn out with the painful strug' unBIlimous soever the members were in
gle they had so long maintained with approving the declaration of the king,
their domestic enemies, expected to they were too deeply impressed with
regain their ascendBIlcy by the infiu· the solemnity and grandeur. of the oc
ence of the army, the augmented ex- casion, to give vent to any noisy ebulli
penditure of government during war, tion of feeling. In the evening, at a
and the experienced necessity of mill· meeting specially convimed for the oc,
tary discipline. The Democrats eagerly casion, war was almost unanimously
aesired the excitement and tumult of agreed to. A large proportion of the
campaigns, from all the. chances of most enlightened men in the Assembly,
which they hoped to derive advantsge. including Condorcet, Clavilire, Roland,
Victorious, they lOQked to the estab- and de Graves, disapproved of this step,
lishment of their principles in foreign and yet voted for it-a striking proof
states; vanquished, they anticipated, of the manner in which, in troubled
the downfall of the Constitutionalists, times, the more moderate and rational
and their own installation in theirstead. party are swept along by the daring
Such hu been human nature in periods measures of more vehement and reck
of excitement from the beginning of less men.
the world-" Facillor inter malos con· 109. The king was well aware that
sensus ad bellum, qua.m in pace ad con· the interests of his family could not be
cordiam." .. benefited, but necessarily must be in-

108. Pressed alike by his friends,.his jured, by the events of the war, what
ministers, and his enemies, Louis was ever they might be. Victorious, the
at length compelled to j;ake the fatal people would be more imperious in
step. On the 20th April he repaired their demands, and more difficult for
to the Assembly, and after a long ex· the crown to govern j vanquished, he
position, by Dumourier, of the grounds would be accused of treachery, and
of complaint against Austril>-the S8- made to bear the load of public indig
cret tenor of the conferences ofMantua, nation. So strongly was he impressed
Reichenbach, and Pilnitz; the cow- by these considerations, and so tho
tion of kings formed to arrest the pro· roughly convinced that his conduct, in
gress of the Revolution; the open pro· agreeing to this war, might hereafter
tection given to the troops of the emi- be made the subject of accusation at
grants, and the intolerable conditions the trial which he was well aware WIlB

of the ultimatum-pronounced with approaching, that he drew up a record
a tremulous voice these irrevocable of the proceedings ofthe council, where
words: "You have heard, gentlemen, he delivered his opinions agaitlst the
the result of my negotiations with the war; and after getting it signed by all
court of Vienna; they are conformable the ministers, deposited it in the iron
to the sentiments more than once ex- closet, which about this time he had
pressed to me by the National Assem- secretly made in the wall of his apart-

ments in the Tuileries, to contain the
4 "Consent is easier among the bad for most important papers in his posses

war, thlUl in peace for concord."-TACJTOB,
l/Ut. I. 64. sion-both those upon which a charge
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might be founded againat him, and P&riB before milit&ry experience hatl
thoae calculated to aupport his defence been euperadded to the enthUBi&Bm of
if afterw&rdB brought to trial. The their adve1'll8riea, there can be no doubt
closet, with its contents, was aubae- that the war might have been termi·
quently reve&1ed by the treachery of Il&ted in III Bingle campaign.
the bla.cksmith who waa employed to Ill. The re&1 intentions oftha Alliea
make it. Thus commenced, &g&inet the at this juncture, and the moderation of
will of the very mOn&rCh who decla.red the views with which they were in·
it, the greatest, the moat bloody, and apired in regard to the war, &re well
the moat interesting war which h&a illustrated by a note communicated by
agitated mankind Bince the f&1l of the the cabinets of Berlin and Vienna to
Roman eJIlPire. Riailig from stnall be- the Da.niBh government-in which, re
ginnings, it at length involved theworld nouncing &1l idea of interfering in the
in its con1lagr&tion; involving the in· intem&! a.ff&ira of France, they limit
tereete, and rousing the pBSBiona of their views, even after war had been
every class of the people, it brought commenced by France, to the forma,.
unprecedented &l'Illlee into the field, tion of a bulwark' against the revo·
and W&B carried on with III degree of lutionary principlee of the ~nch re
eX&Bperation hitherto unknown in oivi· public, and thll obtaining of indem-
lised times. nitiee for the German princes." This

110. The intelligence of the dec1Jl.ra.. .... The object. of the alliance bI twofold.
tion of war was received with joy by The fIrot object concerns the righte of the
&1l France, and by none more so than~ prince.. and the danl{ers of the

th prollll8"t1on of revolutJonary prinClplee; the
by oae districts whioh were deetinfld eeoond, the maintenance of the fundamental
to BUffer moat from its ultimate effects. principlee of the French monarchy. The lint
The Jacobina beheld in it the termin&- object. ... sufficiently explained by ite very
t· f th .' 'h' · ....ed announcement j the eecond i8 not as yet BUa-lon,o eir appre enSlons OOQ881011 ceptible of any proper determination. The
by the emigrants, and the unoeJ1;a.in Allied powen have unqueetionably no right
conduct of the king. The CQnstitu- to inBiBt, from a great and independ8llt power
ti nali .- h ed'" -t th d such &8 France, that everyt.bing should beo a... op ...... e common an· re-establblhed as It was formerly; or that It
ger would unite &1l the factions which shAll a40pt such and such modifications in lte
now distracted the commonwe&1th, government. It follows from tbbI, that they
while the field of battle would mow will recogniee &8 legal any modification of
down the turbulent ch&r&Oters whom the moz:archicel government which the king,

when enjoying unrestrained liberty, .hall
the Revolution h&d brought forth. A agree to, in concert with the legal repr_n·
few of the Feuill&nts only reproached t8tivee of the nation. The forceo to be em·
th .Asee bl 'th h.a; • • I ted th ployed in tbbI enterprble must be propor·

e m y Wl vmg VlO a e tioned to ite magnitude, and to the resiBtance
constitution, and begun a war of aggres- which may prohably be experienced. With
sion, which could not fail in the end to a view to the-arrangement of theee object&,
terminate fatslly for France. It com- the city of View.lis proposed as a convenient
mn";cated a new 1IIl'p--'-e to the public station; but when the armies are .....mbled,
~ w.e a congress must be eetabliBhed nearer France

mind, &!ready ao atrongly excited. The tban thatcity, followed bya formal declaretion
districts, the municipalitiea, and the of the objecte which the Alliee have in view in
clubs, wrote addresses to the Assembly, their intervention."-HARD. i. 891, 892.

The same principles were announced by
congratulating them on having vindi· Frederick William to PrInce Hardenberg, in
cated the nation&! honour; &rm8 were a secret and confidential conversetion which
prep&red, pikee forged, gifts provided, that stetesman bad with his sovereign on

d th · ed . . nl July 12, 1792. He declared "that France
an e nation seem 1IIlpatlent 0 y ebould not be dismembered in any of ite
to receive its invaders. But the efforts parte; that the Alliee bad no intention of in
of patriotiam, strong &8 an auxiliary to terferlng in itS internal government; but

mili+.- £ ld hI to that, as an indiapeneable preliminary to thea -J oree, &re se om a e sup- settlement of the public disturbances, the
ply its place. The first combats were kinlf should be eet at liberty, and reinvested
&1l unsuccessful to the French &rIDS; with hbIlilll authority; that the miulsten of
IIIld it will more than once appear in religion should be restored to theiraltero, and
the aequel, t'--t, h-'> the Alliea acted the dispo......d proprieton to their estate..

w> o.u and that France should pay the expen_ ot
with more decision, and preesed on to the war."-HUD. l too.



113. Still Great Britain preserved a
strict neutrality, During the w40le 01
1792, pregnant, as we shall immedi
ately see, with great events, and whioh
saw France brought to within a hair
breadth of destruction, no attempt was
made to take advantage of her weak
ness, to wreak on that unhappy country
the vengeance of national rivalry. Eng
le.nd did not, in the hour of France's
distress, retaliate upon her the injuries
inflicted in the American War. This
fact was so notorious that it was con
ste.ntly admitted by the French them
selves. "There is but one nation,"
said M. Kersaint in the National Assem
bly, on Sept. 18, 1792, "whose neutral
ity on the affairs of Prance is decidedly
pronounced, and that is England." But,
with the progress .of events, the policy
of Great Britain necessarily underwent
a change. The lOth of August came,
the throne was overturned, and the
royal family thrown into captivity; the
massacres of September stained Paris
with blood; and the victories of Du
mourier rolled back to the Rhine the
tide of foreign invasion. These great
events inspired the revolutionary party
with such extravagant expectations,
that the continuance of peace on the
pa.rt of England became impossible.
In the frenzy of their democratic fury,
they used language, and adopted mea
sures, plaiuly incompatible with the
peace or tranquillity of other states. A
Jacobin club of twelve hundred mem
bers was established at Che.mberry, in
Savoy, and a hundred of its most ac
tive members were selected as travel
lingmiBBionaries, "armed with the torch
of reason and liberty, for the purpose of
enlightening the Savoyards on their re
generation and imprescriptible rights."

114. War was decla.red by the Na
tional A88embly against the King ot
Sardinia. on 15th September 1792. An
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note is the more relDll,l"kable, that it ail- being received. When the list of pen
nounees precisely the principles which, sioners was submitted to his inspec
proclaimed two-and-twenty years I1ofter- tion, he with his own hand el"lL!led the
wards, in the ple.ins of Champagne, by ne.me of his mother, observing that it
the allied sovereigns, brought the war was unbecoming thl10t she should be
to 110 triumphant conclusion. In con- dependent on the bounty of the state.
temple.tion of the I1opproe.ching struggle, With such bright colours did the dawn
110 trel10ty of alliance, offensive and de- of this eventfull10nd glorious reign e.rise_
fensive, had been, on 7th February
1792, concluded between the sovereigns
of Sweden and Austria. But both of
the contmeting pa.rties did not long
survive this measure.' On Me.rch lst,
Leopold died, lel10ving his son, Francis
II., to succeed to his extensive domi
nions; and 110 fortnight after Gustavus
king of Sweden was I1oll8I1SSinl1oted I10t 110

masked bl10ll at Stoekholm. It seemed
as if Providence was preparing a new
mee of actors for the momentous scenes
which were to be performed.

112. Leopold expired of a mortifica
tion in the stomach, induced by amor
ous exce88es, to which he was pecuiJ.
arly addicted. He was succeeded by
his son FRANCIS, then hardly twenty
four years of age, whose reign was the
most eventful, long the most disastrous,
and ultimately the most glorious in the
Austrian annals. He had been brought
up at Florence, at the court where his
father exerted the philosophic benefi
cence of his disposition; and had mar·
ried four years before the Princess
Elizabeth of Wtirtemberg, who died in
childbed on the 8th February 1790 ;
after which, he married, in the same
year, the Princess Theresa of Naples.
The first· measures of his reign were
popular and judicious: Kaunitz, long
the able and tried director of the Im
perial cabinet, was continued prime
minister, and with him were joined
Marshal Lascy, the old friend of Leo
pold, and Count Francis Colloredo, his
own former preceptor. He suppressed
those a.rticles in the journals in which
he was loaded with praise, observing,
"It is by my future conduct that I e.m
alone to be judged worthy of praise or
blame." :Leopold, at his accession, had
ordered all the anonymous and secret
communications with which a young
prince is usually asse.lled, to be burned;
Francis went a step fa.rther-he issued
I/o 'positive order against any of them
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address was voted by the club just re
ferred to, to the French Convention, lIS

" the legislators of the world," and re
ceived by them on the 20th" October
1792. They ordered it to be translated
into the English, Spanish, and Gilrman
languages. The rebellious Savoyards
next constituted a Convention, in imi
tation of that of France, and offered to
incorporate themselves with the great
Republic. On 21st Novembar, a depu
tation from Savoy was received by the
National Assembly, and welcomed with
the moat rapturous applause. The
president addressed the deputies in a
speech, inwhich he predicted thespeedy
deetruction of all thrones, and the re
generation of the human race; and as
sured the deputies, that "regenerated
France would make common cause with
all those who are resolved to shake off
the yoke, and obey only themeelvea."
The French Convention was not slow
in accepting the proffered dominion of
Savoy: the committee to whom it was
remitted to consider the subject re
ported, that all considerations, physi
cal, moral, and political, call for the
incorporation of that country: all air
tempts to connect it with Piedmont are
fruitlese; the Alps eternally force it
back into the domains of France; the
order of nature would be violated, if
they were to live under different lawe; "
and the A.seembly unanimously united
Savoy with the French Republic, under
the name of the Department of Mont
Bla.nc. The eeizure of this important
province was immediately followed by
that of Nice with its territory, and Mo
naco, which were formed into the de
partment of the Maritime Alps. " Let
us not fear," said the reporter who
spoke the opinion of the Convention
with only one dieeentient voice, "that
this new incorporation will become a
source ofdiscord. It adde nothing to the
hate of oppreeaors against the French
Revolution; it adde only to the means
of the power by which we shall break
their league. The die is thrown: fD<l

ha'll~ nulled into tile OIJreer: aU grnern
menU ar~ our ~nM1liel-&1l people are
our friende: we must be destroyed, or
they eha11 be free: and the axe of lib-

VOL. IL

erty, after having prostrated thrones,
shall fall on the head of whoever wishes
to restore their ruins."

115. Italy was the next object of at
tack. "Piedmont," said Brissot in his
report on Genoa, "must be free. Your
sword must not be returned to ite scab
bard before all the subjects of your ene
my are free; before you are encircled
by a girdle of republica." To facilitate
such a work, a French Heet cast anchor
in the bay of Genoa; a Jacobin club
was established tn that city, where the
French commanders assisted, and from
which adulatory addresses were voted
to the French Convention; while Kel
lermann, on aaauming the command of
the army of the Alps, informed his sol
diers, that "he had received orders to
conquer Rome, and that these orders
should be obeyed." Basseville, the
French ambaaaador in the Eternal City,
was so active in endeavouring to stimu
late the people to insUlTection, that at
length, on the 14th January 1793, when
proceeding in his carriage to one of his
aaaembliee, he was seized by the mob,
at whom he had discharged a pistol, and
murdered in the streets. This Atrocious
action naturally excited the most vio
lent indignation in the Convention, and
a decree was passed authorising the exe
cutive to take the most summary mea
sures of vengeance. Nor was Switzer
land more fortunate in avoiding the re
volutionary tempest. Gilneva did not
long escape. A French army, under
Gilneral Montesquiou, approached ita
walle, and the senate of Berne made
great preparations for resistance; but
the strength of the democratic party in
Gilneva J;Ilade it impossible to provide
for its defence in an effectual manner,
and the excitement in the whole Pays
de Vaud rendered it doubtful whether
the first cannon-shot would not be the
signal for insurrection along the whole
Leman lake. Still Gilneral Montesquiou
hesitated in commencing hostilities, as
the mountaineers of Berne were unani
mous in their determination to resist,
and they could bring twenty thousand
admirable 801diers into the field. Bris
sot, however, in a laboured report on
the subject, declared "that the reva-

L
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lution muat take place there, or our .orer,igllty oltAe peopk, aM the 'lJ.ppru~
own will retrograde;" and insisted on rion ofall ",ding authoritil-.. ; they shall
the Swiss troops being withdrawn from convoke the people to nominate a pro
the city-that is, on its being delivered visional government, and shall cause
over unarmed to the revolution&ry fa.c- this decree to be translated into the
tion. To this humiliating condition the language of that country. 8. All agents,
Swiss submitted; and, in consequence, or officers of the former government,
on 27th December the revolutionists military or civil, and all individuals re
overturned the government, and deliv- puted noble, shall be ineligible to any
ered over that celebrated city to the place in such provisional government
French troopL Nor were the small on the first election. 4. The generals
German princes neglected: the Elector shall forthwith place under the saf&
Palatine, though all along remaining guard of the Frenoh Republic all pro
neutral, had his property on the Lower perty, movable or immovable, belonging
Rhine put undersequestration; andcon- to thetreasury, the prince, his adherents
siderable portions of the territories of and attendants, and to all public bodies
Hesse-Darmstadt, Wied-Runchet, and and communities, both civil and rell
Nassau-Sarbrook, were annexed to the gious. 9. The provisional ~overnment
neighbouring departments of France. shall cease as soon BS the inhabitants,

116. At length, on 19th November, after having declared the sovereignty
a decree was unanimoualy pB88ed by the of the people, shall have organised a
Convention, which openly placed the free and popular form of government.
French Republic at war with all est&- 10. In case the common interest should
blished governriJ.ents. It was in these require the further continuance of the
terms: "The National Convention de- troops of the Republic on the foreign
clares, in the name of the French nB- territory, the Republic shall make the
tion, that it will grant fraternity and necessary a.rrs.ngements for their subsis
CJlNta1iCll to aU p,ople 'Who teiBh to re- tence. 11. The French nation declares
COM" their libM-ty; and it charges the that it will treat CJI emmiu tM peopk
executive power to send the necessary fJJho, ref'Uling or rellouncillg liberty and
orders to the generals, to give succour elJtlality, ar, duiroUi 01 preurDing tAeir
to such people, and to defend those prince aM pri1likged ca.tu, or of en
citizens who have suffered, or may suf- tmng into an accommodation with them.
fer, in the cauae of liberty." Brissot The nation promises and engages not to
himself, at a subsequent period, styled lay down its arms, until the sovereignty
this decree "absurd, impolitic,and and liberty of the people on whose tar
justly exciting the disquietude of fo- ritory the French army shall have en
reign cabinets." And this was followed tered shall be established, and not to
up, on 15th December, by a decree so consent to any lIJ.Ta.Ilgement or treaty
extraordinary and unprecedented, that with the princes and privileged persons
no abstract of its contents can convey so dispOBBeesed, with whom the Repub-
an idea of the spirit of theo~ lic is at war."

117. "The National Convention, faith- 118. This decree was immediately
ful to the principles of the sovereignty ·transmitted to the'generals on the fron
of the people, which will not permit tier, with a commentary and explana
them to acknowledge any institutions tory notes, more violent, if pOBBible,
militating against it, decrees as follows: than the original To assist them in
-1. In all those countries which are their labours, commissaries were ap
or eMU be occupied by the armies of pointed with all the armies, whose peeu
the French Republic, the generals shall liar duty it was to superintend the re
immediately proclaim, in the name of volutionising of the conquered districts.
theFrench people, the abolition ofall~ They were enjoined" not to allow even
i..sting impoBt& and oontributionB oftithes, a shadow of the ancient authorities to
feudal and manorial rights, all real and remain in and" not only to encourage
nersona! servitude, and generally of all the writings destined for popular in
privileges. 2. They shall proclaim the struction, the patriotio societies, and all
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the establishments consecrated to the
propagation of liberty, but themselves
to have immediate communication with
the people, and counteract by frequent
explanations &1l thefalsehoods bywhich
evil-minded persons could lead them
astray.".. The decree of 19th Novem
ber was accompanied by an expoBition,
addressed to the general of every army
in France, containing a BChedule as re
gularly digested as any by which the
ordinary routine of busine88 in any de
partment of the state could be digested.
Each commander was furnished with a
general blank formula of a letter for
all the nations of the world, beginning
with these words, "The people of France
to the people of--, greeting. Weare
come to expel your tyranttl." And
when it was proposed in the National
Convention, on the motion of M. Bar
aillan, to declare expreBBly that the de
cree of 19th November was confined to
the nations with whom they were at
war, the motion was negatived by a
large majority.t

119. These unprecedented and alarm
ing proceedings, joined to the rapid in
crease and treasonable language of the
Jacobin societieB in Great Britain, ex
cited a very general feeling of disquie
tude there. The army and navy had

.. The ablest writers of Frsnce fttlly admit
the Inssne desire for foreign warfare which
at this period had seized on Its government.
.. Every one," says Marshal St Cyr, II of the
least foresight, at the close of 1792. was aware
of the dangers which menaced the Republic,
and was lost In astonishment, I will not say
at the imprudence, but the folly of the Con
vention, whioh, Instead of seeking to dimi
nish the number of its enemies, seemed re
solved to augment them by successive In
suIts, not merely against all kings. butagainst
e"ery ex.isting government. A blind and
groundlessconfidence had tsken possession of
their minds; they thought only ofdethroning
kings by their decrees, lea~ the armies on
which the Republic depended m a state of en
tire destitution.IJ-ST eVR, Memoire" i. 19, 20. '

t THE FRENCH PEOPLE TO THE PEOPLE --.
.. Friends and brothers I We have achieved
liberty, and we will maintain it; our union
and our power guarantee it. We offer to
make you sharers of this Ineotimable good,
which has always been your right. and which
your oppressors have critninally snatohed
from you. We are come to PHt your tyrants
to flight: show yourselves freemen, and we
will protect you from their plans of ven
geance and from thcir return.

both been reduced in the early part of
the year 1792, in pursuance of a recom·
mendation from the throne, and the
English government had l'ellisted the
most earnest solicitations to join the
confederacy against France. Even after
the throne was overturned on the lOth
August, the British ministry enjoined
their ambassador, before leaving the
capital, where there was no longer a
stable government, to renew their &B

sutances of neutrality; and the French
minister, M. Ie Brun, declared, that the
French government were confident that
"the British cabinet would not at this
decisive moment depart from the jus
tice, moderation,and impartiality which
it had hitherto manifeBteiL" Butwhen
the National Convention began openly
to aim at revolutionising all other coun
trieB, theirproceedings were lookedupon
with distrust; and this was heightened
into aversion when they showed a dis
position to include England among the
states to whose rebellious subjects they
extended the hand of fraternity.

120. The London Corresponding, and
four other societies, on 7th November,
presented an addreBS, filled with the
most revolutionary sentiments, to the
National A88embly, which was received
with the warmest expressions of appro-

.. From this moment the French Republio
proclaims the suppression of your civil and
military magistrates, of all the authoritie8
which have hitherto ruled you: it proclaim8
the abolition of all the imposts that you en·
dure. under whatever Corm they exist-feu..
dal rights, salt Ulx. tolls, excise duties on
imports and export•• tithes. game-laws, and
rights of fishery; lahour-due. to the nobility.
and KOnera11y of every kind of contribution
and service with which you have been bur
dened by your oppreseors. It abolishes also
among you every incorporation of nobility,
priesthood, and others; an prerogatives, and
all privileges Inconsistent with equality. You
are from this moment brothers and friends j
all citizens, an equal in rights, and all equally
called to defend, to govern, and to serve your
country.

Ie Form yourselvOB immediately into com..
munal assemblies; hasten to eotablish your
provisional assemblies: the agents of th3
French Republic win take measures along
with you to secure your happiness, and the
fraternity which ought in future to subsist
between us.u-Proclamation-u Peupu Fra,.,.
fa;" a t.... lei Ptup!el-adopU. par la Con.......
tio.... 15 J)~comIwe 1792: Hirloi... Parl£me....
tair. do Fra..... xxI. 3,>2, 353.
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bation; and 80 strongly did the belief ed upon by the French rulers, were
prevail in Franoe that England was on strongly pointed out. "I have care
the verge of a convulsion, that on the fully observed," said the king, "a strict
21st November, the president, Abbe neutrality in the present war on the
Gregoire, deolared that these "respect- Continent,andhaveuniformlyabstained
able islanders, once our masters in the from any interference in the internal af
social art, have now beoome our dis- fairs of Franoe; but it is impoasible to
ciples; and, treading in our steps, soon see, without the most serious uneasi
will the high-spirited English strike a ness, the strong and inoreasing indica
blow whioh shall resound to the ex- tions whioh have there appeared, of an
tremity of Asia." At the same period intention toexoite disturbanoes in other
the Frenoh oommitted an aot of aggres- oountries, to disregard the rights of
sion on the Dutch, then in allianoe with neutral nations, and to pursue views of
GreatBritain, whiohneoessarilybrought oonquest and aggrandisement, as well
them into collisionwith the latterpower. as to adopt towards my allies the States·
By the treaty of Munster, it had been General, who have observed the sa.me
provided that the SoheIdt was to l"Bmain neutrality with myself, meAsures which
for ever closed; but the career of oon- are neither oonformable to the law of
quest having brought theFrenoh &l'IIlies nations, nor to the stipulations of ex
to Antwerp, a deoree of the Convention isting treaties." An angry oorrespon
was passed on 16th November, ordering denoe, in ~onsequenoo,ensued between
the French oommander-in-ohiefto open the British cabinet and the French am
the Soheldt: and by another deoree, bassador, which, having led to no satis
passed on the same day, the French factory result, the armaments of Eng
troops were ordered to pursue the fugi- land continued without intermission,
tive Austrians into the Dutch territory. and oorresponding preparations were
These directions were immediately oar- made in the French harbours. " Eng
ried into effect by a French squadron, land," said Lord Grenville, in a note to
in defiance of the Dutch authorities, M. Chauvelln the Frenoh envoy, "never
sailing up the ScheIdt to assist in the will oonsent that France should arro
siege of the oitadel of Antwerp. The gate to herself the power of annulling
Convention did not attempt to justify at pleasure, and under cover of a pre-

'these violations of subsisting treaties on tended natural right, of which ebe
any grounds reoognised by the law of makes herself the sole judge, the poli
nations, but oontended, "that treaties tioal system of Europe, established by
extorted by oupidity, and yielded by solemn treaties, and guaranteed by the
despotism, oould not bind the free and oonsent of all the powers. This gOY'
enfranohised Belgians." What rendered ernment will also never see with in
this aggreBBion altogether inexcusable difFerenoe, that France shall make her
was, that the Frenoh had, only eight Bel£, either directly or indirectly, 80

years before, viz. in 1784, interfered to vereign of the Low Countries, or gene
preventa similar openingof the Soheldt, ral arbitress of the rights and liberties
when attempted by Austria, then mis· of Europe. If France is really deail~

tress of the Low Countries, and had sue- ous of maintaining friendship and peace
oeeded in resisting that aggression upon with England, let her renounce her
the ground of its violating the rights of views of aggression and aggrandise
the United Prov4J.oes, as established by ,ment, and oonfine herself within her
the treaty of 1731. own territory, without insulting other

121. In these alarming oircumstanoes governments, disturbing their tranquil
the English militia were called out, lity, or violating their lights."
the Tower was put in a state of de· 122. To this it was replied by the
fence, and parliament summoned for French envoy: "The design of the Con
the 13th Deoember. In the speech vention has never been to engage itself
from the throne, the perilous nature to make the cause of some foreign in·
of the new prinoiples of interference dividuals the cause ofthe whole French
with other states, proolaimed and act- nation: but when a people, enslaved
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by a despot, shall have had the courage
to break ita chains; when this people,
restored to liberty, shall be constituted
in a manner to make clearly heard the
expreBBion of the general will; when
that general will shall call for the aa
siatance and fraternity of the French
nation, it is then that the decree of the
19th will find its natural application;
and this cannot appear strange to any
one."

123. The intentions of Great Britain
at this period, in regard to France, and
the line of conduct which, in conjunc
tion with her allies, she had chalked
out for herself before the war waa hur
lied on by the execution of the king,
cannot be better illustrated than by re
ference to an official despatch from
Lord Grenville to the British ambB.88&
dol' at St Petel"Bburg, on the subject of
the proposed confederation against the
French Republic. From this import
ant document it appears that England
laid it down as the haais of the alliance,
that the French should be left entirely
at liberty to arrange their government
and internal concerns for themselves ;
and that the efforts of the Allies should
be limited to preventing their interfer
ence with other states, or extending
their conquestsorpropagandism beyond
their own frontier."

124. But though these were the

,. In this important state psper, Lord
Grenville obeerves: "The two le&ding points
on which such explanstion will natumlly
turn &r&-the line of conduct to be pursued
previous to the commencement of hostilities,
with a view, if possible, to avert them; and
the nature and amount of the forces which
the powers engaged in this concert might be
ensbled to uee, supposing such extremities
unavoidahle. With respect to the ftrst, it
sppears, on the whole-subject, however, to
future conoidemtion and discu88ion with the
other powers-thst the most advis&ble step
to be taken would be, th&t sufficient expls
nation should be had with the powers st W&r
with France. in order to ensble those not
hitherto engsged in the W&r to propose to
th&t co,mtl'y terms of pe&ce. Th&t these
tenns should be the withdmwing their amns
within the limits of the French territory. the
abandonmg their conquests, the rescinding
any sets injllrious to the 80vereignty or rights
of any other nation, and the giving. in 80me
unequivocal m&nner, s pledge of their inten
tion no longer t<> foment troubles or to ex
cite disturbances &g&inst other governments.
In return for these stipulations, the different

views of the English cabinet, very dif
ferent ideaa prevailed with the rulBl'll
of French affairs. The determination
of the French government to spread
the principles of revolution in England,
waa strongly manifested in a circular
letter, addre...d by Monge, the minis
ter of marine, to the inhabitants of the'
French _ports, on 31st December
1792, more than a month before the
declaration of war, "The king and
English parliament," said he, "wish to
make war upon us: but will the Eng
llshrepublicans suffer itY Alreadythese
freemen testify the repugnance which
they feel at bearing arms against their
brethren the French. We will fly to
their assist&noe, we will make a descent
in that island, we will hurl thither
fitly thoUBl\Ud caps of liberty, we will
plant among them the sacred tree, and
hold out our arms to our republican
brethren. The tyranny of their go
vernment shall soon be destroyed."
When such waa the language used by
the French ministers towards a people
with whom they were still at peace, the
maintenance of any terms of accommo
dation was obviously out of the ques
tion, the more especially when such
sentiments met with a responsive voice
from & numerous, active, and clamor
OUB party on this side of the Channel.
After some time spent in the correa-

powers of Europe, who should be parties to
this m....ure. might eIl\l:&geto abandon aU
meamna or.n.w of luntility against Fraru:e.
or inttiftTmCt in itII inttrnal oJfair., and to
rnaintaln a correspondence and intercourB8
of amity with the existing powers in th&t
country wiJ.h wlwm ruch a treaty may be con.
cludtd. If, on the result of this proposal, 80
mad. by the powers &cting in concert, these
terms should not be socepted by France, or.
being """"pted, should not be satisfactorily
performed, the different powers might then
eng&ge themselves to ...ch other to enter into
&ctive measuree for the purpose of obt&ining
the ends in view: a.nd it may be considered
whether, In suchcaee, they might not re&80U
sbly look for some indemnity for the expenses
and hazards to which they would neceBBar
ily be expoeed." Such were the principles on
which England was willing to have etrected s
geneml p&cification in Europe; and it willsp
P6&rin the sequel thst theee principles, and no
others, were constantly maint&ined by her
through the whole contest; and in psrtlcn
l&r. th&t the restoration of the Bourbons W&8
never made or proposed as a oondition of its
terminatiou.-Parl. Hilt, xxxiv. 1818, 1814.
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pondence, matters were brought to a
crisi.e by the execution of Louie, which
took place on 21st January 1793. .Ail
there was now no longer even the sha
dow of a government in the French
capital, with whom to maintain a dip
lomatic intercourse, M. ,Chauve!in re
ceived notice to leave the Briti.eh do·
miniOnJI within eight days-with a
notification, however, that the Engli.eh
government would stillli.eten to terms
of accommodation; and 'on 3d Febru
ary, the French Convention, on the re
port of Bri.5sot, unanimously declared
war against Great Britain.

126. Such i.e a detailed account of the
CBWles that led to thi.e great and uni
versal war, which speedily embraced all
the quarters of the globe, continued,
with short interruptions, for more than
twenty years, led to the occupation of
eJmost all the capita.ls in continental
Europe by foreign armies, and finally
brought the Cossacks and the Tartare
to the French metropolis. We shall
search in vain in any former age of the
world for a contest conducted on so
gigantic a scale, or with such general
6XBSpemtion-in which such extraordi
nary exertionJI were made by govern
ments, or such universal enthusiasm
was manifested by their subjects. Al
most all European hi.etory fades into
inJIignificance, when compared to the
wars which sprang out of the French
Revolution: the conquests of Marlbo
rough or Turenne are lifeless when
placed beaide the campaigns of Napo
leon.
.. The peaceful peasant to the wars is pressed;

The fields lie fullow in inglorious rest;
The plain no paature to the !lock affords ;
The crooked acythes are straighten'd into

swords :
And there Euphrat.. her soft ollilpring

arms,
,And here the Rhine rebellows with ala.rms .
The neighbouring cities range on seve;:;.!

Bides;
Perlldious Hars long-plighted leagues di

vides,
And o'er the wasted world in triumph

ridea."
DRYDEN'S Virg., U Georg." l

On coolly reviewing the llVents which
led to the rupture, it cannot be ea.id
that any of the European powers were
to blame in provoking it. The French
government, even if they had poeeeeeed

the inclination, had not the power to
control their subjeete, or prevent that
communication with the discontented
in other states which justly excited
such sJa.rm in their governments. The
Austrian and Prueeian monarchies had
good OBuse to complain of the infringe
ment of the treaty of Westphalia, by
the violent dispoBBelllling of the nobles
and clergy in Aleace, and justly appre
hended the utmost danger to them
selves from the doctrines which were
dieeeminJlted in their dominions by the
French emi.eaaries. Though last to
abandon their system of neutrality, the
Engli.eh were ultimately drawn into the
contest by the alarming principles of
foreign interference, which the Jacobine
avowed after the 10th August, and the
imminent danger in which Holland was
placed, by the victorious advance of the
French armies to the banks of the
Scheldt.

126. The principle of non-interfer
ence with the domestic concerns of
other states, perfectly just in the ge
neral case, i.e necesea.rily subject to
some exceptioIl.8. No llnJIwer has ever
been made to the observation of Mr
Burke, "that if my neighbour's house
i.e in flames, and the fire is likely to
spread to my own, I am justified in in
terfering to avert a disaster which pro
mi.ees to be equally fatal to both." If
foreign nations are warranted in inter
posing in extreme caBes of tyranny by
rulers to their subjects, they must be
equally entitled to prevent excessive
severity by a people towards their sove
reign. The French, who so warmly
and justly supported the treaty of 6th
July 1827, intended to rescue Greece
from Ottoman oppression-who took
so active a part against Great Britain
in the contest with her American colo
nies-and invaded the Netherlands and
besieged Antwerp in 1832, professedly
to preserve the peace of Europe,-have
no right to complain of the treaty of
Pilnitz, which had for its object to res
cue the French king from the sdold,
and the French nation from a tyranny
which proved worse to themselves than
that of Constantinople.

127. The grounds on which the war
was rested by the Hl'iti.eh gov~rnment
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were afterwards fully developed in an justify, but mch B8 his majesty thinks
important declaration, issued to the himself under the indispensable nee
co=anders of their forces by sea and ceBBity of requiring, with a view to
land on 29th October 1793,shortlyafter these considerations, and still more to
the execution of the queen. It WB8 that of his own security, and of the fu
stated in that noble state paper: "In ture tranquillity of Europe. His ma
place of the old government hB8 suc- jesty desires nothing more sincerely
reeded a system destructive of o.II pub- than thus to terminate a war which
lic order-maintained byproscriptions, he in vain endeavoured to avoid,' and
exiles, and confiscations without num- o.II the calamities of which, B8 now ex
ber-by arbitrary imprisonments, by perienced by France, are to be attrl
massacres,whichcannot beremembered buted only to the ambition, the per
without horror, and at length by the tidy, and the violence of those whose
execrable murder of a just and bene- crimes have involved their own coun
ficent sovereign, and of the illustrious try in misery, and disgraced o.II civi
princess who, with unshaken firmness, lised nations. The king promises on
has shared o.II the misfortunes of her his part the BUBpension of hostilities,
royal consort-his protracted suffer- friendship, and, as far as the course
ings, his cruel captivity, and ignomi- of events will o.IIow~fwhich the will
nious death. The Allies have had to of man cannot dis~ty and
encounter acts of aggression without protection to o.II those who,bydecIaring
pretext, open violation of o.II treaties, for a monarchical fontl of government,
unprovoked declarations of war; in a sho.II shake off the yoke of sanguinary
word, whatever corruption, intrigue, or anarchy~f that anarchy which hB8
violence could effect, for the purpose, broken o.II the most sacred bonds of
openly avowed, of mbverting o.II the society, dissolved o.II the relations of
institutions of society, and extending civil life, violated every right, con
over o.II the nations of Europe that con- foUnded every duty; which uses the
fusion which has produced th~ misery name of liberty to exercise the most
of France. This state of things can- cruel tyranny, to annihilate o.II pro
not exist in France without involving perty, seize on o.II po8898sions; which
o.II the BUrrounding powers in one com- founds its power on the pretended con
mon danger; without giving them the sent of the people, and itself carries fire
right-without imposing it upon them and sword through extensive provinces,
B8 a duty, to stop the progreBB of an for having defended their laws, their
evil which existe only by the SUCCeB- religion, and their lawful BOvereign."
sive violation of o.II law and property, This is real eloquence: this is the true
and attacks the fundamental principles statement of the grounds of the war,
by which mankind is united in the in Janguageworthy of the great cause
bonds of civil society. of freedom to which the nation WB8

128. "The Iring will impose no other thenceforward committed, and which
than equitable and moderate condi-' WB8 never abandoned till the British
tions; not such B8 the expense, the armies Pll8sed in triumph through the
risk, and sacri1l.ces of the war might gates of Paris.
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CHAPTER X.

CAllPAIGN OF 1792.

1. "PEACB,"says Segur, "is the dream
of the wise j ws.r is the history of man.
Youth listenswithoutattention to those
who seek to lead it by the paths of re&

son to happineas j and rushes with ir
resistible violence into the &rmB of the
phantom which lurea it by the light
of glory to destruction." Reason, wis
dom, experience, strive in vain to sub
due this propensity. For reasons su
perior to the conclusions of philosophy,
for objects indispensable to the im
provement of mankind, its leBBons in
this particuls.r s.re unheeded by the
generality of the species; and whole
generations, impelled by an irresistible
impulse, fly to their own destruction,
and seek, in contending with each ot4er,
a vent for the ungovernable paBBio'ns of
their nature. " To overawe or intimi
date," says Mr Ferguson, "and, when
we cannot persuade with reason, to re
sist with fortitude, s.re the occupations
which give its most animating exercise
and its greatest triumphs to a vigorous
mind j and he who has never struggled
with his fellow-creatures is a stranger
to half the sentiments of mankind."

2. But we should greatly err, if we
imagined that this universal and inex
tinguishable pBBBion is productive only
of suffering, and that from the work of
mutual destruction no benefit accrues
to the fu.ture generations of men. It
is by these tempests that the seeds of
improvement are scattered over the
world, that the races of mankind are
mingled together, and the energy of
northern chs.ractsr is blended with the
refinement of southern civilisation. It
is amidst the extremities and dangers
of war that antiquated prejudice is
abandoned, s.nd new ideas s.re diase
minated; that invention springs from
necB88ity, and improvement is stimu
lated by example; that injustice is

crushed by force, and liberty engen
dered amidst suffering. By the inter
mixture of the different races of men,
the asperities of each are softened, the
discoveries of each diffused, the pro
ductions of each appreciated, and the
benefits of mutual communication ex
tended. Rome conquered the world
by her &rmB, and humanised it by h81'
example j the northern conquBrol'B
spread, amidst the corruption of an
cient civilisation, the energy of baz-.
barlan vslourj the Crueades diffused
through the western the knowledge
ands.rtsoftheeasternwmd. T~

W&rB which sprang out of the French
Revolution produced effects as great,
and benefits as lasting upon the hu
man species; and amidst their bloody
annals may be discerned at once the
just retribution inflicted on both aides
for enormous nationsl crimes, and the
rise of principles destined to change
the frame of society, and pllrify the
face of the morsl world.

3. Frs.nce, having decided upon war,
directed the formation of three con
siderable armies. In the north, Mar
shsl Rochambeau commanded forty
thousand infantry and eight thousand
cavs.lry, cantoned from Dunkirk to
Philippeville. In the centre, Lafayette
was atstioned with forty-five thousand
infantry and seven thousand cavalry,
from PhilippeviUe to Lauter j while
Marshsl Luckner, with thirty-five
thoull&nd infantry and eight thousand
cavalry, observed the course of the
Rhine from Bale to Lauterburg. In
the south, Geners.l Monteaquiou, with
fifty thousand men, was charged with
the defence of the line of the Pyrenees
and the course of the Rhone. But these
armies were formidable only on paper.
The agitation and license of the Revo
lution had loosened the bands of dis-
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cipline, and the habit of judging and Baden, hardly amounted to twelve thou
discu.saing political subjects destroyed sandmen,-brave, high-spirited, indeed,
the confidence of the soldiers in their and enthusi!Llltic in a CRuse in which
commanders. It might have been fore- their all W!LII at stake, but ill fitted, by
seen, too, that!LII soon as the war became their rank and habits, for the duties of
defensive, one-half of this force would private soldiers in a fatiguing campaign.
be required to garrison the triple line Even they were not expected on the
offortresBeswhich secured the course of Rhine till the end of July.
the Rhine from foreign aggression. The 5. Encouraged by the inconsiderable
national entkusi!Lllm, however, speedily amount of the Austrian forces in the
produced numerous recruits, though of Low Countries, an invasion of Flanders
the most strange and motley descrip- W!LII attempted by the French. The
tion, for the armies. The villages, the troops were divided into four columns,
hamlets, sent forth their little banda destined to unite in the neighbourhood
of armed men to swell the forces on of Brussels, and on the 28th April they
the frontier j the towns were in a con- were put in motion. But in every di
tinued ferment, from the zeal of the rection they encountered discomfiture
people j the roads were covered with and disgrace. General Dillon, who ad
battalions of the national guard, hasten- vanced from Lille with four thousand
ing to the scene of action. But public men, W!LII met by a detachment of the
spirit will not supply the absence of garrison of Tournay j and before the
military organisation j energy cannot, Austrians had made a single discharge,
in a campaign, atone for·the neglect or even their cavalry arrived in the
of previous preparation, nor courage field, the French took to fiight,mur
make up the want of long-established dered their commander, and re-entered
discipline. All the early efforts of the Lille in such confusion !LII to endanger
French armies were unsucoessful j and thllt important fortress. The corps
had the Allies been better prepared for which advanced from Valenciennes,
the contest, or even duly improved under the orders of Biron, had no better
tke advantages they obtained, the war success; hardly had the cannonade be·
might have been terminated with e!Llle gun on the 29th with the Imperial
in the first campaign. troops, when two regiments of dragoons

4. To oppose these forces, the Con- fled,exclaiming,"NoussommestraWs!"
tinental powers had no sufficient forces and speedily drew after them the whole
ready-a sure proof that the military infantry. On the following day they
operations contemplated in the treaty were attacked by the Austrians under
of Pilnitz had been abandoned by the Beaulieu, and on the first onset fled to
contracting powers. Austria and Prus- Valenciennes, exclaiming that theywere
sia alone took the field; England W!LII betrayed, and were only rallied by Ro
still maintaining a strict neutrality; chambeau with the utmost difficulty
and the forces of RUBBia, let loose from behind the Ruelle. The corps destined
the Danube after the treaty of J!LIIsy, to advance from Dunkirk to Fumes, fell
were converging slowlytowarda Poland, back upon hearing of these dis!Lllters,
the destined theatre of Muscovite am· andGeneral Lafayette judged it prudent
bition. Spain and Piedmont remained to BUBpend the movement of his whole
at peace. FiftythousandPrussians were army, and to retire to his camp at Ran
all that could be spared for so distant cennes.
an operation as the invasion of France; 6. Such were the ft>uits of the insub·
and the Emperor, weakened by his ordination and license which had pre
bloody contests with the Turks, could vailed in the French armies ever since
with difficulty muster sixty-five thou- they revolted against their sovereign
sand men along the whole line of the a memorable example to succeeding
Rhine, from the lake of Constance to the ages of the extreme peril of soldiers be
Dutch frontier. The emigrant corps, coming politicians, and forgetting their
IIIl8embled in the countries of Treves militaryhonour in the fancied discharge
and Coblentz, and in the margravate of ofsocialduties. Therevoltof theFrench
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guards, the immediate cause of the over- qualified to restore the confidence of
. throw of Louis, brought Fnmce to the the army. His first operatioIL8 were lUI

brink of destruction; with a more en- unaucoessful &ll thoee ofhis predec88llor,
terprilling or better prepared enemy, and he was obliged, &fter receiving a •
the demoralisatioo produced by the severe check, to retire in h&llte to his
first defea.t on the frontier would, on own frontier. At the same time the
the admission oftheir own military his- advanced guard of Lafayette W&ll sur
torians. have proved fatal to the n&- prised and defeated near Maubeuge, and
tional independence. Had Napoleon or his numerous army thrown into a state
Wellington commanded the Austri&ns of complete discouragement. At that
in Fla.nders, the French never would period, it seemed &ll if the operations of
have been permitted to rejoin their the French generals were dependent
colours j and, inefficient &ll their gene- upon the absence of their enemies; the
rals were at this period, if the Allies moment they appeared they were pre
had been aware of the wretched state cipitately abandoned. Meanwhile, the
of their opponents, they might have ad- Austrian and Pruseia.n forces were slow
vanced without difficulty to Pa.rie. No ly collecting on the frontier. The dis
reliance can be placed on troops, how- graceful tumult on the 20th June &C

ever effective once, who have engaged cslerated their movements, and M. Cal
in a revolution, till their discipline h&ll onne inCeBl!llDtly urged the allied BOve
been restored by despotic authority. reigns to advance with rapidity, &ll the
The extreme facility with which this in- only mea.ne of extricating Louis from
v&llion of Flanders W&ll repelled, and the his perilous'situation. The Pruesiana
diagraceful rout of the French forces, &ll8embled in the neighbourhood ofCob
produced an extraordinary effect in lentz in the middle of June. The dis
Europe. The Pruseia.ne conceived the ciplined skill of the troops, trained in
utmost contempt for their new oppo- the echool of Poted&m, and the martial
nents, and it is curioue to recur to the air of the Austrians, recently returned
sentiments expre88ed by them at the from the Turkish campaigus, seemed
commencement of the war. The mill- to promise an easy victory over the
tary men at Magdeburg deemed the tlimultUB.ry levies of France. The die
troopa of France nothing but an un- orga.nise.tion and discouragement of the
disciplined rabble: "Do not buy too French armies had arrived at the high.
many horsee," said the miniater Bisch- estpitchbeforethe invaeioncommenced,
ofBwerder to aeveral officers of rank j and Frederick William reckoned at least
"the comedy will not l&llt long j the &ll much on the feeblen8811 of their de
army oflawyers willaoon be annihilated fence &ll on the magnitude of his own
in Belgium, and we shall be on our road forces.
home in autumn." 8. The Duke of Brunswick, who was

7. The Jacobins and war party in intrusted with the command of the
Paria, though extremely disconcerted army, and first took the lead among
by the disgrace of their arms, had the the generals who combated the French
addreaa to conceal their apprehenaions. Revolution, was a man of no ordinary
They launched forth the thunders of capacity. He was born in 1735, the
their indignation against the authors of aon of Charles Duke of Brunswick. and
their di8&lltere. Luckner W&ll appointed his wife the aister of Frederick IL of
to succeed Rochambeau, who W&ll dis- Prueaia. Early in life he evinced an
miBBed, and tribunals were created for extraordinary aptitude for the acqui.
the trial of offences against military dis- sition of knowledge; unhappily, the
cipline. The moat energetic mB&llures habits of the diBBolute court where he
were taken to reinforce the armies, and W&ll brought up initiated him &ll rapidly
revive the national spirit, which the re- into the plB&llures andvices ofcorro.pted
cent dia&llters had much depreBBed; and life. During the Seven Yeare' War he
the new general received orders to re- W&ll called to more animating duties,
sume offensive operations. Feeble and and became the companion-in-arms and
irreeclute, this old commander was ill friend of the Great Frederick; but the
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l"turn of peace restored him to inacti
vity, mistresses, and pleaaUI'8. These
voluptuous habits, which his marriage,
in 1764, to the prince88 Augusta, sister
of George III. king of England, did not
diminish, had no tendency, however,
to extinguish the native vigour of his
mind He waa endowed with an ardent
imagination, and pollllellRed a graceful
figure and animated oountenance. But
he had no steadiness or resolution. His
conversation Willi brilliant, his know
ledge immense, his ideaa clear, and de
livered with the utmost perspicuity;
but although the vivacity of his iJna.
gination made him rapidly perceive the
truth, and anticipate all the objections
which oould be urged sga.inst his opi
nions, it had the effect of rendering him
irresolute in oonduct, and perpetually
the prey of apprehensions lest his reo
putation should be endangered-a pe
culiarity frequently observable in first
rate men of the second order, but never
seen in the maater-spirits of mankind

9. J ea10us of his military reputation,
and of the character which he had ac
quired of being, after the death of Fre
derick the Great, the ablest prince in
Germany, he waa unwilling to hazard
both by engaging in the oontest with re
volutionary France, the perils of which
he distinctly perceived Nor were per
sonal motives wa.nting to confirm him
in this opinion. Previous to the oom
mencement of hostilities, the Abbtl
Sieyes, and the party of philosophers
in that oountry, had cast their eyes on
this prince aa the cbief most capable of
directing the Revolution, and at the
same time disarming the hostility of
PruBBia; and they had even entered
into secret negotiations with him on
that subject. It may eaaily be iJna.
gined with what reluctance the Duke
entered upon a oourse of hostilities
which at once interrupted such an un
derstanding, and pQ8sibly deprived him
of the brilliant hope that he might one
day be called to the throne of the Bour
bons. Impressed with these ideaa, he
addre88ed a secret memoir to the king
of Prussia, full of just and equitable
vieWll on the course to be pursued in
the approaching invasion, which it
would have been well for the Allies if

they had strictly adhered to during the
campaign.·

10. In the ambitious projects enter
tained at this period by the Prussian
cabinet and the Duke of Brunswick, is .
to be found the true secret of the dis·
aaters of the campaign, and one power·
ful cause of the subsequent calamities
which befell every part of Europe. The
former waa intent on iniquitous gains
in Poland, and took the lead in the 00

alition against France chiefly in order
to gratify the wishes of the Empress
Catherine, who waa the head of the
league for effecting the partition of the
ffJrmer country, and at the same time
vehemently desirous of extinguishing
the principles of the Revolution. The
latter waa apprehensive lest his great
reputation, which rested on no perma
nent 01' illustrious actions, should be
endangered, and his secret views in
France blasted by too intemperate a
hostility sga.inst that oountry.. Thus
both the government and the general
iBBimo were prepared to play false be
fore they entered upon the campaign.
They intended only to make a show of
hostility on the Rhine, sufficient to pro
pitiate the Semiramis of the north, and
incline her to allow them as large a
share as possible of the contemplated
booty on the Vistula. Frederick Wil
liam, indeed, waa sincere in his desire
to deliver the king of France, and re
establish monarchical authority in his
dominions; but, surrounded by minis
ters who had different objects in view,

• .. You wlI1 understand better than I
what an important effect the diapoBition of
the interior of France muet have on the ope
ratioWl of the campaign. It would be well
to addreee a proclamation to the national
guarde, announcing that we do not make war
on the nation, that we have no intention of
abridging their Uberties, that we do not de
sire to overturn their conatltution; but that
we lnaIBt only for reparation to the German
prinCll8 dispo.........t in AI....... That affair
of the indemniti... will occasion the greatest
embarrassment, Ifwe cannot prevail on the
Emperor to give hiB coWlent to the changes
which are commencing in Poland. For my
own part, I lrive to acquisitions in Poland a
decided preference to any that may be """
qulred in France; for by any attempt at ter
ritorial aggrandiaement in that country, the
whole Bplrlt in which the war should be con
ducted will be cbanged."-M..... 19c.\ Feb.
1792.-UABD. l. 868.
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he was unable to act with the energy trious exiles, especially with the north
requisite to insure success, nor was he ern courts, rendered it an imprudent
aware of the difficulties to be encoun- measure to give them any seriousground
tered in its prosecution. The Duke of of complaint. At length a middle course
Brnnswick alone was adequately im- was resolved on-to join the emigrant
preBBed with the serious dangers which corps to the army, but keep it in re
attended the proposed invasion, and in serve with the second line-a resolu
his memoir, already mentioned, he had tion which, however unhappy, was reno
strongly urged the neceesity of "imme- dered unavoidable by the arrival of 8.

diate and decisive operations, the more courier from St Petersburg, bringing
so as, without them, consequences of despatches, containing not only the en
incalculable importance may ensue; for tire concurrence of the Empress Catha
the French are in such a state of effer- rine in the proposed hostile operations,
vescence that, if not defeated in the but her resolution not to permit any
outset, they may become capable of the change in the form of government in
most extraordinary resolution." any European state. This declaration,

11. Dumourier, minister of foreign under the veil of a general principle
affairs at Paris, aware that Austria was not likely to be disputed in despotic
totally unprepared for a war in the Low courts, concealed her secret design to
Countries, and etrongly impreseed with make the recent changes in the Polish
the idea that the real object of France constitution a pretext for completing
should be to wrest these opulent pro- the partition of the Sarmatian plams.
vinces from the house of Hapsburg, 13. The partitioning powers at length
counselled an immediate advance into spoke openly out. On the 8th June,
Flanders; while at the Bame time, by Frederick William, in concert with the
means of secret agents, he prepared the Empress Catherine, replied to the king
minds of the discontented, both in that of Poland, that he entirely disapproved
country and in Piedmont, to second the of the revolution so lately effected in
invasion of the Republicans. Aware of the Polish dominions, and that nothing
the intrigues which M. Semonville, the but an immediate invasion by the Rue
French envoy, was carrying forward, sian and Pruesian forces could be anti
the king of Sardinia refused to permit cipated from such a step, taken without
him to advance beyond Alessandria.. their concurrence. At the same time
Dumourier affected the utmost indig- twenty-five thousand men, under Mar
nation at this slight put upon "the shal Maillendorf, received orders to
great nation" in the person of its ple- advance towards Warsaw. Thus, at
nipotentiary; but the cabinet of Turin the time when a cordial alliance of all
remained firm, and refused either to the European powers was imperatively
admit M. Semonville to the court, or called for to stem the torrent of the
make any submission to the indignant" French Revolution, the seede of weak
feelings of the Republicans. ness and disunion were already sown,

12. After much deliberation, the from the unjustifiable projects of some
Allies resolved to attempt the invasion ofthem ofaggrandisementon theshores
of France by the plains of Champagne, of the Vistula.. Meanwhile the king of
the same quarter where an inroad France, not venturing openly to com·
was afterwards succeBBfully achieved municate with the Allied sovereigns,
by them in 1814. Great difficulties were despatched a secret envoy to Vienna
experienced in regard to the corps of with letters to Marshal Castries, whom
emigrants, which, from the want of aid he had selected to communicate be
either from Prussia or Austria, had not tween him and the exiled princes, con·
yet attained any consistent military taining the wiliest and most salutary ad
organisation ;-as, on the one hand, the vice on the conduct to be pursued bythe
Allies were apprehensive of exciting the invading powers.* These instructione
n.ation by the, sight of an ~e~ inva- • "The safetyofthe monarchy," oaid Louis,
slOnofthe emlip"ant nobleBBe, whil,e, on I" that of the king and all hlsflUllily, the gene
the other, the mHuence of those illus- raJ ..,curlty of person. and p1'operty, the !Ita-
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were received, and deliberately consi
dered by the allied cabinets. They were
strongly impre88ed at the time with the
justice of his views, and gave the most
solemn B88ur&ncea to the envoy, Mallet
du Pan, that tileir measureR should be
entirely regulated by them. But the
advice was forgotten almost Rs soon as
it was received, and the more intempe
rate wishes of the exiled princes subse
quently gained too great an ascendancy
in the counsels of the coalition.

14. On the 25th July the king of
Prussia joined the army, and on the
B&IIle day the proclamation was issued,
which had so powerful an effect in ex-

bility of the order which may eventually suc·
oeed to the present confusion, the urgent
nooossity of abringing the duration of the
crisis, and wcakening the agitsting Influences
--all concur in recommending the viewB of
his mlliesty. to an true Royalists. He feara,
with reason, that a foreign invasion will in
duce a civil war in the interior, or rather a
frightful Jacqu,eN: that ia the object of his
greatest apprehension. He ardently desires,
in order to prevent the calamiti.. of which
you appear to discard too lightly the consi
deration, tha~ the emigrants should take no
part In the approaching hostilities; that they
ehould consult the Interests of the king, of
the state, of their properties, and of all the
Royalists In the interlOr, rather than their
own just resentment; and that, alter having
dillBMlled crime by their victorie.. and dis
solved a fanaticaJ league by depriving it of its
means of resistance, they may, by a salutary
revolution, prepare the way for a treaty of
peace, in which the king and the foreign
powers may be the arbiters of the destinies
and laws of the nation."-I1loItrucno... 0/ Louil
XVI. to I>vlc< do ClUtriu.-HARD. i. 402, 404.

* II After having 8uppreslJed, in an arbitrary
manner, the right. and possessions of ~he

German princes in AIIl8Cll and Lorraine;
tronbled. and overthrown, In the interior,
good order and legitimate government; oom
mitted on the """red person of the king and
his auguet family crimes and acta of violence,
which are renewed day after day, those who
bave usurped the reigns of Jl!lwer in France
bave at length put the finishing Itroke to
their misdeeds by declaring war on his ma
jelty the Emperor, and attacking his posses·
sions in the Low Countrie.. Bome of the pos
sessions of the German empire have baen In·
volved in that aggression; others have only
escaped the danger by yielding to the Im
perious demands oHhe ruling partyin France.
His Ms,ielty the King of PrnssIs, united in a
close alliance with the Austrian monarch,
and. like him, charged with the dafence of
the German oonfederaey, has deemed It indis
pensable to march to the succour of his Im
perial Ml\iesty and of Germany. To these
motives Is joined. alBo, the equally hnportant

citing the patriotism and healing the
divisions of the French people.· This
proclamation, though signed by the
Duke of Brunswick, was drawn up by
M. Calonne and the Marquis Lemon,
in more violent terms than WlUl origin
ally intended, or than was consistent
with the objects of the war, as set
forth in the previous official declaration
of the !'russian cabinet, in consequence
of the intelligence which the allied
powers had received of the secret offers
made to the duke by the constitutional
party inFrance,and the necessitywhich
they thence conceived therewas of com
mitting him irrevocably against the Re.

object of terminating the anarchy In the In
terior of France Itself, arresting the strokes
levelled at the throne and the alw, re-estB
bli.hlng legal power, and resooring to the
king the security and liberty of which he has
been deprived, and putting him in a oondi.
tion to exercise his legitimate authority. Con
vinced tha~ the 80undand right thinking part
of the French nation abhor the exce880S of
the faction which has subjugated it, and ~t
the great ml\inrity of the inhabitante awalt
only the arrival ofexternal succour to declare
themselves openly agllinlt the tyranny which
oppresses them, their Imperial and Royal
Hl\iestles invite them to return to the ways
of reason, justice, order, and peace; and de
clare-

"I. That, being drown into this war by ir
resilltlble circumlltauces, the two allied courte
propose to themselves no other object but
the happiness of France, without seeking to
enrich themselves by conquest8 at it. ex
pen!l8.

"II. That they have as little intention of
interfering In the internal government of
France; but that their only object is to de
liver the king, the queen, and the royal
family, trom their captivity, and to procure to
his most Christian Hl\iesty the security to
enable him, without d.anger, and without
obstacle, to convoke the assemblies which he
may deem necessary to secure the happiness
of his subjects, In conforrnlt:y with his pro
mise.. so &r as depends on him.

"Ill. That the combined armies will pro
tect the oown.. boroughs, and vil1al>:e.; the
persons and property of sn those WllO shan
submit themselves to the king; and tha~they
will concur In the Immediate establishment
of order and police o"er all France.

"IV. Tha~ the national guards are rolled
upon, in an especial manner, to watch over
the tranquillity ofthe towns and oountry, and
the preservation of the lives and property of
all the French, until the arrival of the troop-a.
of their Imperial and Royal Hllieatle.. or till
otherwise ordered. under pain of being per
8Onallyresponsible; whil.. on the other hand.
such oftbe national guards as shall have oom
bated sgaInIIt tha forces of the allied courts,
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volution.· The objectionable paasages fifty thousand Prussians, in the finest
were introduced against his will by the condition, and supported by an unUStt
direct authority of the Emperor and ally large train both of heavy and field
the king of Prussia; and so strongly artillery; forty-five thousandAustrians,
impressed W8Il the Duke of Brunswick the greater part of whom were veterans
with the unhappy consequences likely from the Turkish wars; six thousand
to arise from the publication of such a H_ians, and upwards of twelve thou
manifesto, that he tore to pieces the sand French emigrants, dispersed by a
first copy brought to him for his sig· most injudicious arrangement into Be

nature, and ever after called it, .. that parate COrpti-in all, a hundred and
deplorable manifesto." Certain it is, thirteen thousand men: a formidable
that, if issued at all, it should only have army, both from its numerical force
been at the gates of Paris, and after and its warlike qualities, and fully ad&
decisive success in the field; and that quate, if ably and energetically led, to
to publish it at the outest merely of breaking down any force which the
feeble and languid military operations, French government at that period could
was the height of imprudence, which, if array against it. The French armies
not followed by victory, could lead to destined to oppose this invasion were
nothing but disaster. by no means equal, either in discipline

15. On the 30th, the whole army or equipment, to their antagonists; and
. broke up and entered the French ter· they were soon paralysed by intestine

ritory. The allied forces consisted of divisions. The army of Lafayette, now

and shall be taken with arms In their hands,
shall be 1IreSted 88 snsmies, and punished 88
rebels to their king, and disturbers of the
public trsnqnillity.

.. V. Th"t the generals, officers, and soldiers
of the French army ere, In like manner, sum
moned to return to their ancient fidelity, and
to submit Instantly to the king, their lawful
sovereign. .

.. VI. That ths membsrs of departmenta,
districts, and municipalities shaU be In like
msnnerresponsible, with their heads and pro
perties, for sll the crimes, conflal(rstions, pil.
lages, and 808lI888inatious, which tbey have not
done their utmost to prevent in their respec
tive jurisdictions; and they are hereby re
qnired to continue In their functions ti1I his
most Christian Ml\iesty is set at liberty.

.. VII. Tbelnhabitsntsoftowns, boroughs,
and villages who shall dare to defend them
selves against the troops oftheir Imperial and
Royal Ml\iesties, and fire on them, either In
the open country, or from windows, doors. or
roofs, shall bepunished on the spot, accordinll
to the laws of "'OJ", a.nd their houses burneil
or demolished. Those, on the other hand,
who shall immedistely submit, shall be taken
under their Ml\iesties' especial protectlon.

.. VIII. The town of Paris and all its inhabi·
tants, without distinction, are hereby W<mled
to submit without delay to the King; to put
that prince at entire liberty, and to show to
them, 88 well as all the royal family, the In
violsbility and respect which the law of na
ture and of nations binds on subj ects towarda
their sovereigns. Their Imperial and Royal
Ml\iesties wlU render all the members of the

. National Aasembly, of the departments, of
the district, of the municipality, and of the
national guard of Parle, responsible for "II
events, with their heads, under military tri
bunaJs. They further daclare, on their faith

and word 88 Emperor and KIna', that if the
chatesu of the Tuilsries is foreeil. or Insulted.
or the l888t violence or outrage committed on
the King, Queen, or royal family, and If provi
sion is not Immediately made for their safety•
preservation, and liberty, they will Inflict a
sillUa1, rare, and memorable ve0\l:eance, by
del!veringup the city of Paris to mIlitary ex...
cution and tots! overthrow, and the rebels
guilty of such attempts to the punishment
they have merited. On the other hand, if
they promptly submit, their Imperial and
Royal MI\i..ties engage to use their good
offices with his moot Chrietisn Ml\iesty to pro
cure the pardon of their crimeB and errora.n

-Prnclamatitm qf tJu DuJU: 0 .. BRUNSWICK,
Cobltntz, 25th July 17112. Mtmu.v.r, August 1,
17112. J o,mrr, HiSoiro da GvArru do la lUvtr
lution., Ii. S55. Pika JUIt\IlcatWu, No.6.

* 'I There is no power, It said the Prnssian
manifesto,"interestedinthebalanceofpow6t'
In Europe, which can behold with unconcern
that great kiIll{(!om become a prey to anarchi·
cal horrors, wmch have in a manner a7l.niAi
laUd ill political tl:iBt<7Ic<! .. t there is no tree
Frenchman who must not desire to see such
disorders terminated. To put .. period to the
anarchy In France, to estsb1ish with that view
legal power on the base of monarchical autho
rity, to secure by this means the other powers
from the Incendiary efforts of a frantic Jaoobln
hand,-SUch are the objects which the king,
In conjunction with his slly, proposes to him·
self In this noble enterprise, not only with the
general concurrence ot the powers of Europe,
who recogulse its justice and necessity, but
with the spprohation asd well wish..ofevery
friend to the human rsce."-HARD. i. 426, 426.
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not more than twenty-eight thoueand
strong, was posted in the neighbour
hood of S6dan; Beurnonville between
Maubeuge and Lille, with thirty thou
sand; Kellermann with twenty thou
sand, at Metz; Cuetine at Landau, with
fifteen thousand j and Biron in Al.eace,
with thirty thoueand-in all, a hundred
andtwenty-three thoueand men, but ex
tremely defective both in discipline and
equipment. Above twelve thousand of
the officers who formel'1y command
ed the national armies had joined the
ranks of the emigrants, and those se
lected to supply their place had as
yet no experience in the military art.
But the revolution of the lOth August
changed the command of the armies,
and ultimately proved fatal to the Al
lies, not less from the energy which it
imparted to the government than the
ability which it brought to the head of
military affairs. Lafayette, having in
vain endeavoured to raise the standard
of revolt against the J acobins, was com
pelled to fiy for safety to the Austrian
lines; and Lucmer having disobeyed
the Convention, the command of both
their armies was intrusted to Dumou
rier-a man whose s.rdent spirit, inde
fatigable activity, and boundless re
sources, were peculis.rly fitted to rescue
France from the periloUB situation in
whioh it was placed.

16. A triple bs.rrler of strong for
tresses defends France from invasion
on its eastern frontier. The centre of
this line, where an attack was threat
ened from the allied forces, is cover
ed by Thionville, Bitsoh, Ss.rre Louis,
Lougwy, and Montmedy, in front, and
Metz, Verdun, S6dan, Ilnd M6zieres, in
the rear j while the woody heights of
the Argonne forest, occupying a space
of fifteen leagues between Verdun and
Sedan, offer the most serious obstacles
to the passage of an army. It was by
this line that the Allies resolved to in
vade the oountry-which was the most
judicious that, considering their force,
they oould have adopted; for experi
ence has since proved, that a force of
not less than two hundred and fifty
thousand men would be requisite to
make a successful irruption from the
side of Switzerlandor Flanders. Every-

thing seemed to announce succeBB, and
tended to recommend the most VigOl~

OUB measures in seizing it. The French
armies, scattered over an immenee line,
from the Alps to the ocean, were inca
pable of uniting for any common opera
tion; and their state of disorganisation
was such BlIl to render it extremely
doubtful whether they were either dis
posed or qualified to combine for effect
ing it. Three fortreBBes only lay on
their road-S6dan, Longwy, and Ver
dun-all in a wretched state of defence;
after which the army had nothing but
the Argonne forest and a fertile plain
to traverse on the road to Paris. In
these circumstances, a powerful and
rapid attack on the centre seemed the
most prudent, as well as the most ef
fectual means of dispersing the forces
of the Revolution, and reaching the
hes.rt of its power, before any effective
s.rray could be collected for its defence.
There can be no question of the wis
dom of the plan of operations; but the
Allies were grievously mistaken in the
degree of vigour required for cs.rryiug
it into execution.

17. The invading army advanced
with slowness and apparent timidity,
in .a country which they profeseed to
consider as the scene of certain con
quest. At length, after an inexplicable
delay of above a fortnight, the fortreBB
of Longwy was invested on the 20th
August; and, a bombardment having
been immediately commenced, the gs.r
rison, which was partly composed of
volunteers, and divided in opinion, ClL

pitulated on the 23d. At the same
time, intelligence was received of the
Hight of Lafayette from the armywhich
he commanded, and that he had sought
refuge from the violence of his soldiers
within the Austrian lines. Everything
seemed to announce SUCCeBBj and if the
Duke of Brunswick, taking advantage
of the consternation of the moment,
had fallen with the bulk of his forces
upon the army around S6dan, now des
titute of a commander, there can be no
doubt that a blow might have been
struck which would have spread such
consternation among the revolutionary
party as would have led to the rapid
termination of the war. Instead of
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doing so, however, the allied army,
following the preconcerted plan of ope
rations, advanced on the great road,
and, after another unaccountable delay
of six days around Longwy, moved for
ward on 'the 29th, and on the 30th in
vested Verdun. On the 2d September
thisimportantfortress capitulated, after
a feeble resistance; and there now re
mained no fortified place in a state of
defence on the road to Paris.·

18. After such extraordinary and un
hoped-for good fortune lIB the capitula.
tion of the only fortre88es which lay on
their road, after an investment of a
few days each, it is difficult to account
either for the subsequent inactivity or
ultimate disllBters of the allied army.
The force around Sedan, now under the
command of Dumourier, did not ex
ceed twenty-five thousand men, little
more than a fourth part of the Duke
of Brunswick's troops; and the other
armies were so far distant, that on it
almoBt exclusively depended the salva.
tion of France. But the dilatory con
duct of the Allies, joined to the enter
priBe and geniuB of Dumourier, neu
tralised all theBe advantages. Nothing
could rOUBe the Duke of Brunswick
from hiB extraordinary circumspection
-not even the urgent representations
of the king of PruBBia, who longed for
decisive operations.t Everything de
pended upon the immediate occupa
tion of the defileB olthe Argonne forest,
the last remaining barrier between a

victorious army of eightythousand men
and the capital. TheBe wooded heights
were only six leagues in advance of the
Allies, and it was of the utmost impor.
tance to reach them before the enemy;
for, if once the war WllB carried into
the plainB beyond, there was little hope
that the ill-disciplined troops of France
would be able to withstand the numer·
ous and magnifl.cent cavalryof the Prus·
Bians. The eagle eyeofDumourierspeed.
ily pitched on the sole defenBible point,
and placing his hand on the Argonne
foreBt in the map,-" There," said he,
"is the Thermopylal of France: if I
have the good fortune to arrive there
before the Prussians, all is Baved." His
determination was instantly taken; but
it appears that themovement upon that
deciBive line had been previously re
commended by the Executive Council
of Paris. He had only delayed execut
ing it from an opinion, that the Allies
would be detained several weekB before
Longwy and Verdun, and that the best
way of arreBting their march was to
threaten an invasion of the Low Coun
tries.

19. The foreBt of Argonne is a wooded
ridge, extending from the neighbour
hood of Sedan, in a south-weBterly
direction, about thirteen leagues. Its
breadth varies from one to four leagues.
Five roads traverse it, leading into the
rich and fertile districts of Evllches
from the open and sandy plains of
Champagne. The great road to Paris

* In the COUl'lle of the march the king of they were after the dethronement of the

::..~o~ 'bist b"..!k~ :~id ;;:k~~ i~n~1. l1~~y ~~!e~.~h:~:~u:.r~w~~
hands. .. Where are you going?" Baid the have disbanded; nay, there is reason to be·
king. .. To fight," replied the soldier. .. By lieve, that if BOme of the popular officers of
that answer," replied the monarch, .. I re- the old regime had presented themselves at
cogni.Be the nobl68Be of France." He saluted the advllJJ.ced posta, a great part of the troops
him, and paBeed on. The 801dier's name has of the line, especially the cavalry, would have
since become immortal; it was FR£.NOOI8 joined the allied army.
eRATEAUBRU.ND, then returning from his tr&- ., When you are about to invade a country
vels in North America to share in the dan- torn by a rsvolution, when you know that
gers of the throne in his native country.- you may rely on a large party in its bosom,
CHATEAUBRlAND. Mtmoiru, 83, "Fragments. JI when you would deliver a ki.ng in fetters. it

t The advantages which lay open to the should be a fixed principle, 611pecially with
invading army at this juncture, are thus set a large army. to multiply your forces by ra
forth by the person of all others best quali- pidity of movement, and arrive like a clap of
fied to appremate them-General Dumourier. thunder at the capital, without giving the
.. How did it happen," says he, "that, after people time to recover from their consterna.
the fall of Longwy on the 23d August, the tion. After Longwy was taken, if the army
enemy did not instantly resolve to march on of BIldan had been dlsperlIed, no obstacle re
StenayandMonzow,andthereannihilatethe mained, either to the prosecution ofa me.
French army, or draw over the troops of the thodical campaign or an immediate march
Une to their l1de, in tbs perplexity in which I to Paris. "-DOJIOURIII:R, ilL 32.
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goes by the p888 of Islettes: the other can government was taking the moet
passea were named Grandprll, ChAne- energetic measures for the public de
Populeux, Croix-au-Bois, and Chalade. fence. Camps for the recruits were
These roads required to be occupied formed at Soissoll8, Meaux, Rheims,
and guarded before they were reached and Ch&lons, where numerous volun
by the enemy_ perilous operation, 8ll teel'8 were daily arriving, animated with
it involved a flank movement directly the greatest enthuswm; while the san·
in front of a v8lltly superior hostile guinary dllllpots of Paris marched oft'
army. The ruinous effect of the delay thousands of citizens, reeking with the
round Longwy, after the fall of that blood of the mllllllaCrell in the prisons,
fortreBB, W8ll now apparent. Had the to more honourable combats on the
allied forcllll moved on, instead of wait- frontier. The whole reinforcements

. ing there a week in inactivity, the war from the interior were ordered to 8ll

would have been carried into the plains semble at Ste-Mllnehould, a little in the
of Champagne, and the broken ground rear of the poaition of the army. The
paBBed before the French army could camp of the French general himself
poBBibly have arrived. Clairfait, with at Grandprll W8ll one of uncommon
the advanced guard of the Allies, was, strength. A succeBBion of heights,
on the 80th August, only six leagues placed in the form of an amphitheatre,
from Ialettes, the principal p888age formed the ground on which the army
through the forest of .Argonne; while W8ll placed: at their feet valJ1; meadows
the nearest posts of the French, com- stretched forth, in the midst of which
manded by Dillon, were distant ten the .A.iane flowed in a deep atrea.m,
leagues; and the nearest road to reach forming a valuable cover to the front
it lay directly in, front of the Austrian of the camp. Two bridges only were
advanced posta. Determined, however, thrown over the river, each of which
at all hazards, to gain the p888e&, Du· W811 guarded by a strong advanced
mourier, on the 8lat, took the bold body. The enemy would thus be under
resolution of pushing on directly acroBB the neceBBity of crOBBing the .A.iane
the Austrian vanguard. This resolution without the aid of bridges, travel'8ing a
W811 entirely suooeaaful: the Allies, ig- wide extent of meadow, under the con·
norant of his designs, and intent only centric fire of numerous batteries, and
on covering the siege of Verdun, which finally scaling a rugged ridge broken
W8ll going forward, withdrew their ad- by woods, strengthened by intrench
vanced poatB, and allowed the French ments, and almoet inacceesible. Con
to p888; and Doom the let to the 4th fident in the strength of this position,
September, the whole army defiled Dumourier wrote to the minister of
within sight almoat of their videttes, war in these terms: "Verdun is taken:
and occupied the p_, Dumourier I am in hourly expectation of the
himself taking his atation at Grandprll, Pruasians: the camps at Grandprll and
near the centre, with thirteen thousand Islettea are the Thermopylal of France;
men. He immediately fortified the but I shall be more successful than
position, and awaited in tranquillity Leonidaa."
the reinforcements which he expected 21. While these energetic melU!ures
from the interior, thearmyofthe centre, were going forward on the French side,
and that of the north. the steps of the Alliea, notwithstanding

20. These expected reinforcements their extraordinary good fortune, were
were very considerable, for Boumon· marked by that indecision which, in a
ville and Duval were haetening from war of invasion, and above all in the
the army of FIande1'8 with sixteen thou- invasion of a revolutionary power, is
sand men; while Kellermann, with the sure forerunner of defeat. It W811

twenty-two thousand, WBB expected in evident from the position of the French
a few ~ys from the neighbourhood army, and the numerouB reinforcements
of Metz. Large bodies were also ad- h8Btening to them from every quarter,
vancing from Paris, where the republi- that everything depended upon forcing

VOL. IL I II:
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the passes, and throwing them into
confusion before their troops were
augmented, or the moral energy ac
quired which, in war, iB even more
important than numerical strength.
Instead of this, the allied movements
were unaccountably tardy, as if they
wished to give the French time to col
lect their forces, and complete their
means of defence, before any decisive
operations were commenced. Though
Verdun capitulated on the 2d Septem
ber, the army did not advance till the
6th, when it remained in position on
the heights of Fromerville till the 11th,
wasting in inactivity the most precious
days of the campaign. At length, be
ing informed of the occupation of the
passes by Dumourier, and having com
pleted his preparations, the Duke of
Brunswick, on the 12th, moved a part
of hie forces to Landres, q,nd remained
there in perfect inactivity till the 17th,
threatening the left of the French posi
tion.

22. Misinformed as to this move
ment, Dumourier withdrew a consider
able part of the forces which occupied
the pass of Croix-au-Bois, one of the
five which traversed the fOreljt of Ar
gonne, and was situated on the left of
the line, to support the centre at
Grandpr6 where an attack was antici
pated. The consequence was, that on
the 12th Clairfait established himself
in that important post, and thus broke
the French line, and threatened to take
it in rear. Sensible of hiB error, the
French general detached General Cha
zot to retake the position; but the
Austrian general not only maintained
hie gr6und, but defeated and threw
back hie opponents from the central
corps of the army, so as entirely to
tum the left of the French position.
The situation of Dumourier was now
highly critical. HiB force in the central
camp at Grandpr6 did not exceed six
teen thousand men, while the whole
Pruesian army was in hiB front, and
the Austrians under Clairfait .were ra.
pidly defiling into hie rear.' To com
plete hie misfortunes, Kellermann,
whose march from Metz had been un·
accountably slow, had not yet arrived;
and it was evident that he could not

effect a junction but in the rear of the
position in the Argonne forest; while
the detachment intrusted with the de
fence of the p&B8 of Chllne-Populeux,
unable to resiBt the attacks of the Aus
trians, abandoned its position, and fell
back towards Chl\lons. "Never," says
Dumourier, .. was the situation of an
army more desperate: France W&B

within a hairbreadth of destruction."
23. In thiB extremity the French ge

neral resolved to evacuate entirely the
line of the Argonne forest, and to fall
back with all hie forces to the position
of Ste-M6nehould, a few leagues in hie
rear. Everything depended uppn gain
ing time. The heavy rains were already
commencing, which promised to ren
der a further advance of the Allies ex
tremely difficult, if not impr&eticable.
The camp, in consequence, was raised
at midnight on the 15th; and on the
17th the whole army was collected in
the rear, at Ste-M6nehould, where he
resolved to remain firm till the ex
pected reinforcementS arrived. Hie
forces did not exceed twenty-five thou
sand men, but their position was de-.
fended by a numerous and excellent
artillery; while the reinforcements,
which were daily expected, promised
to raise their numerical amount to
seventy thousand combatants. During
the retreat, however,. an incident 00

curred which had well-nigh brought
destruction on the whole army. Ge
neral Chazot, who commanded the rear
guardof ten thoueand men, wasattacked
at Vaux by fifteen hundred Prussian
hUBBare, and four pieces of horse ar
tillery. The French troope instantly
took to flight, disbanded themselves,
rushed through the main body in the
utmost confusion, and numbers Red as
far as Rheims and Paris in the moot
dreadful alarm. But for the exertions
of General Duval; who succeeded in
reorganising part of the rea.rguard, and
of General Miranda, who restored or
der in the main body, the whole column
would have been irretrievably routed.
The Pruesian cavalry, however, not be
ing supported, were at length obliged
to retire, astonished at their easy sue
CBBB, and lamenting that eo favourable
an opportunity had been 10llt of de-
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stroying their whole opponents. If road to Paris Will! conducted. A nume
two thoU88.Ild more a.Ilied horse had roUB artillery defended a.ll the avenues
followed up this success, the whole to-ihe camp, and water Will! to be had
French army would have been irre- in abundance from the river Msne,
trievably routed. As it Will!, many of which bounded its right eide. In this
their troops fled thirty leagues and up- position the French general anxiously
wards from the field of battle, spread- awaited the arrival of the expected re
ing consternation wherever they went, inforcements. Terrified at the reports
and declaring that a.ll Will! lost. At which theyreceived ofthe rout at Vaux,
six in the evening, after the troops had Kellermann and Beurnonville retired,
taken up their ground near Dammar- when almost close to the camp of Ste
tin, a new panic 8eized the troops: the Menehould, the former to Vitry, the
artillerymen, in hMte, harnes8ed their latter to ChAlon8. They would have
horses to escape beyond the little river been irretrievably8eparated, if the Allie8
Bionne, and a.ll the camp was in confu- had 8howed the leSBt vigour in improv
sion. At length 80me degree of order ing their advantages. But their extra
WM restored, by the dragoons in the ordinary delay8 gave Dumourier time
general'8 escort striking the fugitives to reiterate his orders for an immediate
with the :flats of their 8abres; great junction. Kellermann and Beurnon
fires were lighted, and the army rested ville made a long circuit by the rear ;
in groups around them without any and at length, on the 19th, the whole
distinction or order. three armie8 were united in the neigh.

24. "I have been obliged," said Du- bourhood of Ste-Menehould. The or
mourier, in his letter to the Conven- ders to Beurnonville were carried by
tion, "to return from the camp of an aide-de-camp of Dumourier, named
Grandpre. During the retreat an un- MACDONALD,* afterwards Duke of Ta
accountable panio seized the army ; ten rentum, and victor of the field of Wag
thousand men :fled from fifteen hundred tam.
Prussian hU88arB; the loss did not • Etienne Jaques Joseph Macdonald, one
amount to fifty men; everything is re- of the most spotless and distinguished mar-

. d I" shals of France, w.... born at S6dan, the birth.
pll.U"lld, an answer lor the safety of place of Turenne, on 17th November 1765.
France." But he WSB far from feeling, He was descended, .... his name Indicates,
in reality, the confidence which these g:;,~:':~:"~f:fu:l;;n,:~?~Iur.~
words Beemed to indicate. The rout of to follow the fortunes of the exiled Stuarts
so large a portion of his forces demon- to St Germain. He entered early In life Into
strated how little reliance WlUl to be the legion of Maillebois, raised for the pur-
placed on the undisciplined levies; of ~ese:.c.:~~~!'~:~~~~~:
which they were in great part com- tenant Into the Irish regiment of Dillon, in
posed, when performing movements in whichhe was when the Revolution brokeout.
presence of a numeroUB and warlike Upon that event, though strongly attached

H 1 ed . to the Royalist party, he did not quit France,
enemy. e reao v ,In consequence, being induced to remain there by an attach
to make the war one of positions, and ment to the daughter of M. Jacob, who had
to inspire his troops with fresh confi- embraced the popular side. To that fortu_
dence, by rlacing them behind impreg- nate circumstance he with reason ascribed his
nable intrenchments. The situation of subsequent elevation, for it retained him Inthe path where promotion was to be acquired
the new camp which he selected WlUl and glory won. His abilities for military
well ca.lcu1ated to effect these objects. combination procured him a place, at the
Standing on a risIng' ground, in the commencement of hostilities, first on the

8taffof General Beurnonville, and afterwards
centre of a large and open valley, it of General Dumourier. Such w.... the valour
co=a.nded a.ll the country around; be displaled at Jemappes, that.he was made
the centre of the army under his own colonel 0 the old regunent of Plcardy ?n the
immediate orden, faced towards Cham- ~b;e":::nt':n~':'::'nan01e~l:aJe;:'~dYH~ :~
pagne,while the corps of DillonWlUl Bta· not fo?low Dumourier In his abandonment of
tioned onthe road leading from Verdun the Republican cause, but continued to serve

d till h ld th f I I d" under Pichegru In the Army ofthe North in
an 8 e 8 pas.s.es 0 s ett:es ?Jl the campaign of 1794, against the English, In
Chalade, through which the prInCIpal the course of which he greatly distinguished
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25. Their arrival totally changed the to advance in that event to the heights
Ilta.te of affairs. The spirit of the French of VALJrY. Kellermann conceived the
soldiers wa.e prodigiously elated by so order to mean, that he should take poet
great an accession of strength. It wa.e there from the firet, and accordingly
no longer a corps of twenty-live thou· occupied the hsights with all hie artil·
sand who maintained an unequal strug- lery and baggage,. and began to erect
gle with eighty thousand enemies, but hie tente. The confusion occa.eioned by
a great army, seventy thousand strong, their arrival attracted the attention of
which sought to measure its strength the Pruseiane, who had arrived on the
with the invadem. Meanwhile, how- opposite heights of La Lune, and led to
ever, dieorder and dismay, the conse- an action inconeiderable in itself, but
quence of their recent dieaatem, pre- most importe.nt in the coneequencee
vsiled in the rear of the French posi- which it produced. The Duke of Bruns
tion. The fugitives from VauI, who wick, hearing of the departure of Du
lied almost thirty leagues into the in- mourier from the camp at Grandpre, at
terior, decla.red everywhere that the length put hie troops in motion, Pllo88ed
army was destroyed, that Dumourier the now unguarded defiles of the forest,
was a traitor, and that all was loet. and on the 18th crollSed the Aube, and
The national guard and gendarmerie at advanced between the French army and·
Rheime, Soissone, and Chll.1ons, were Paria By thie bold movement he hoped
seized by the ea.me spirit; pillage be- to cut oft' the enemy from their re
ca.me univemal; the corps disbanded, sourcee, and compel them either to
and wreaked their disappointment on abandon the capital or surrender. In
their own offioom, many of whom they this way the hoetile armies were placed
put to death. . Such was the general in the most singu1a.r position; the Prue
coneternation, that the people of the co.- siane faced towards the Rhine, and had
pital began to despair of the Republic, their back to Champagne, while Du
and hesitation became visible in the mourier, with his rear at the forest of
new levies who were daily forwarded Argonne, faood towards the French co.-
from its gates to the frontier. Nothiug pital. .
could be clearer than that, if the Allies 27. Arrived on the heights of La
had lI.cted with the least vigour at thie Lune, on the mornillg of the 20th, in a
period, they could with ea.ee have 1'1'- thick ha.ze, the Pruseiane, when the
rived at Paris, and crushed the Revo- vapoUI'l! cleared away, perceived the
lution before it had acquired either French opposite to them,on the heights
the energy or consistency of military of Valmy. A cannonade immediately
strength. commenced. Dumourier, perceiving

26. The troopsofBeurnonville,which that it wae too late to draw Kellermann
arrived fimt, were stationed at Sainte- back to the camp originallya.esigned to
Cohiers. When those of Kellermann him, immediately detached nine bat
came up, Dumourier ordered them to talione and eight Bquadrone under Go
encamp between Dampierre and Elise, neral Chazot, to hiB BUpport; while
behind .the river Aube; and, as an at- General Steingel was placed, with Bix·
tack from the enemy wa.e anticipated, teen battalione, on the heights which

WmseU. In 1798 he was employed under
Massena and Berthier in the invasion of the
Roman States, and Inllicted a notable defeat
on Mack, at the head of the unwarlike troops
of Nsples, in the neighbourhood of Otrlcoli.
Aftdr tWs he took part in the invasion and
easy conquest ofNapl.. ; carried the ramparts
of Capua, and on the retirement of Champi
onnet from the supreme command, became
general-in-cWef of the republican forces in
the Nea~olitan territory. Thenceforward his
name will be found blended with many of
the most important and interesting events
of thla history. Though often defeated,

Macdonald's reputation never suffered: his
noble cbarge at the head of the French re
serve decided the battle of Wagram in favour
of Napoleon; and, amidst the general de
fection of his other marshals, he exhibited
a glorious example of fidelity to him amidst
the disasters of Fontainbleau. Other mar·
shals of the empire have exceeded him in
the lustre of their mllltary acWevemen_
none have equalled him in the purity of
his character, and his adherence, amid all
the revolutions of fortune, to the principles
of honour.-Biograpkic U"i".,.,.u., lxxii. 268
(MACDONALD).
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co=anded the position of Valmy on
the right. The Duke of Brunswick
Cormed his army in three columns, and
seemed disposed to commence an at
tack by the oblique method, the favour
ite mode at that time in the PrtlllIIian
forces. An accidental explosion ohome
a=unition waggons, near the mill of
Valmy, occasioned a momentary disor
der in the French army, and, iffollowed
up by a vigorous attack, would proba
bly have led to a total defeat. But the
powerful fire of the French artillery,
the energetic conduct of Kellermann,
and the steady front exhibited by his
troops, disconcerted the Prussi&DB, and
induced the duke to hesitate before en
gaging his troops in a general action.
The affair terminated in a vig~rous can
nonade on both sides, and the superb
columns of the Prussi&DB were drawn
off at night, without having ired a shot.
Kellermann bivouacked after the action
on the heights of Valmy, and the Prus
sians on those of La Lune, barring the
great road to ChAlons, and still between
Dumourier and Paris.

28. It is with an invading army as
with an insurrection: an indecisive ac
tion is equivalent to a defeat. The af
fair of Valmy was merely a cannonade;
the total loss on each side did not ex
ceed eight hundred men; the bulk of
the forces on neither W&B drawn out.
Not a musket-shot had been fired, nor
a sabre-wound given. It was evident
to both armies that political considera
tions had here overruled the military
operations of the Allies, and that no
real trial of strength had taken place.
Yet it produced upon the invaden con
sequences equivalent to those of the
most terrible overthrow. The Duke of
Brunswick no longer ventured to de
spise an enemy who had shown so much
steadiness under a severe fire of artil
lery. Defeat had been avoided when
most dreaded: the elevation of victory,
the self-confidence which insures it, had
p&BBed over to the other Bide. Gifted
with an uncommon degree of intelli
gence, and influenced by an ardent ima
gination, the French soldien are easily
depressed by disaster, but proportion
ally raised by success; they rapidly
make the transition from the one state

of feeling to the other. From the can
nonade at Valmy maybe dated the com
mencement of the C&reet of victory
which carried their armies to Vienna
and the Kremlin.

29. After the action, Kellermann W&B
withdrawn from the heights of Valmy
to the ground originally &BBigned him
in the intrenchedoamp; while the Prus
si&DB strengthened themselves in their
pOBition on the heights of La Lune, still
covering the great road to ChAlons and
Paris. The Executive Council evinced
great disquietude at the situation of the
armies, as well they might, aa it left
Paris entirely unprotected, and the
Prusaian armyinterpoBed between their
own troops and that capital They re
peatedly urged Dumourier to change
his ground for such a position as might
cover ChAJons, Meaux, and Rheims,
which were threatened by the enemy's
light troops. He replied, with the firm
ness of a great general, that he would
maintain his present position; and, so
far from detaching forces to cover
ChAlODS, he gave orden for the troops
which were collecting there to advance
nearer to the scene of action. IPritated
by his refusal to obey these orden, the
Committee of Public Salvation threat
ened to deprive Dumourier of his com
mand, if he did not comply with their
instructions; but he wrote in &DBwer,
" You may do so; but I shall keep my
dismiBsal secret till I see the enemy re
tire. I BhaII then show it to my sol
diers, and return to Paris to receive
pwlishment for having Sll.ved my coun
try in spite of itself:' Meanwhile, he
neglected nothing which might encour
age the soldien, and keep alive their
hopes. Night and day he was to be
seen at their watch-fires, conversing
with the common men, and predicting
the speedy retreat of their enemies.
By these me&DB he appeased their dis
content, and,bycommunicating to them
his views, inspired them with his confi
dence. Meanwhile, the position of Is
lettes was still preserved; and an at
tack, by a detachment of the Allies, on
that important p&BB, was defeated by
the obstinate resistance of the officer in
command.

30. The conduct of the Dukc of
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Brunswick, both in this action, and the
movements for three weeks which had
preceded it, would be altogether inex
plicable, if· the external aspect of the
military events alone was considered.
But the truth was, as has at length been
revealed, that during all this period a
secret· negotiation was in dependence
between him and Dumourier, the object
of which was to obtain, after a little de
lay, the recognition of theconstitutional
throne by the latter, and the junction
of his anny to the invading force. This
negotiation was skilfully conducted by
the French general, who constantlyheld
out that he was in reality favourable
to the king and the constitution, and
would show himself so when the pro
per time arrived; but that, in order to
do this with effect, it was neceBBary to
wait for the arrival of the other corps·
d'annee, as without an imposing force
such a declaration would not be attend
ed with the desired effect at Paria, and
thatanydisaster in the mean timewould
put an end to all his designs. By these
plausiblebutinsidioUB communications,
Dumourier gained time to retire from
the Argonne forest· to Ste-Menehould
without molestation, and completely
paralysed his antagonist, till the arrival
of the expected reinforcements put him
in a situation to throw off the mask,
and openly resist the allied arms.

31. The same secret negotiationwhich
had already arrested their movements,
restrainedthe Prussian arms onthe field
of Valmy i the Duke of Brunswick was
fearful, by a decided action and pro
bable victory,.of converting a promised
ally into a decided opponent.* Nosooner
was the cannonade concluded than the
interchange of secret messengers be
came more active than ever. Lombard,
private secretary to the duke, suffered
himself to be made prisonel' in disguise
by the French patrols, and conducted
the negotiation. The duke insisted on
the immediate liberation of the king,

* This W8II openly &lluded to In the Prua
sian official deBpetch giving an acoount of the
battle, .. From the gener&! to the lowest
soldier the most enthusiastic epirit auinlated
the army, and it wonld undoubtedly have
gained .. glorious victory, if C07Ui<kratiom qf
a Iltill hifllier lcind had flOt prevented tM Icing
Irom giving battu."-H.um. i. 482.

andre-establishment of a constitutional
monarchy; while the French genera.!
avowed that these were the objects
which he really cherished at the bottom
of his heart, but that, in order to carry
these intentions into effect with any
prospect of Success, it was indispens
able, in the first place, that the Allies
should retire and evacuate the French
territory i that their doing so would
give him so much influence that he had
no doubt of being able to achieve these
desirable objects, and that he pledged
his word of honour to do so; whereas,
if these terms were resisted, he would
exert all the means in his power to de
stroy the invllders, which his present
situation, at the headof ahundred thou
sand men, enabled him to effect with·
out difficulty. He added, that the ne
cessary effect of such a continuance of
the contest would be the destruction of
the king and the' royal family, whose
lives were already menaced by the an
archical faction who held the reins of
power at Paris.

32. TheBe representations of Dumou
riel' made a great impreBBion at the
allied headquarters. .The danger to
the king's person was evident, from the
violence of the J acobins, and the fright
ful massacre in the prisons which had
already taken place. The conduct of
the ~epublicans,under the cannonade
of Valmy, had demonstrated that their
troops could at least stand fire, and
were not disposed to join the invaders
--circumstances which, in the most fa
vourable view, presaged a severe and
bloody contest before the war was
brought to a successful iBBue. It seemed
foreign to the interests of Prussia to
risk its sovereign and the flower of its
army by a further advance into France,
in pursuance of objects in which it had
no immediate or peculiar interesi, and
which, if too warmly pursued, would
probably divert the national forces from
the side of Pols.nd, where real acquisi.
tions for the monarchy were to be
obtained. These considerations were
strongly urged upon the king by his
council, and the Duke of Brunswick,
who had nat altogether lost hopes that
brilliant prospects still awaited him
from the triumph of the liberal party
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in France. But the king stea.di1y re
Bi.Bted, and, infl&med by military ar
dour, and a generous desire to save the
august captives at Pa.riB, warmly urged
an immediate advance to the capital.
" Who knOWB," said the Duke of Bruns
wick, "that our first victory may not be
the signal for the death of the king , "
-" How fearful soever," replied the
monarch, "may be the situation of the
royal family, I think we should not re
tire. I desire from the bottom of my
heart to arrive in time to deliver the
king of France; but~ first duty is to
I!8ve Europe."

SS. The French emigrant noblesse
strongly supported this noble resolu
tion. "A methodicalwar," said they, in
September 1792, "may be the most
prudent against a regular power, the
forces and strength of whichareknown;
but those of France during a revolu
tion cannot be thus estimated. Its
armies, at present far from numerous,
and ill-disciplined, will become habitu
ated to war, will be multiplied tenfold,
if they are allowed time : the soldiel'll,
the chiefs, will alike learn by experi
ence. Revolutionary fllllaticism will
every day make greater progress in the
minds of the people; and soon they
will become ungovernable by any other
method but force. At present theyhesi
tate; they have not declared themselves
openly. They are waiting for some de
cisive event-ilome striking success, to
ehow them to which Bide victory is
likely to incline. It was neither after
thebattleof the Trtobbia, nor of Thraey
mane, that the allies and eubjects of the
Roman republic declared themselves;
but no BOoner did Hannibal march for
ward and gain the victory of Cannre,
than nearly the whole subject towne
and natione roee and BOlicited his alli
ance. It is to Paris that we ehould
march, and arrive like a thunderbolt,
in order to prevent the factions from
completing their meBBures for raising
the immense, and now inert mBBB of
the nation." This adds another to
the many proofs with which history
abounds, that the truth is generally BB
clearly peroeived by BOme, during the
eouree of events, BB it is a(\erwarde by
all the world; and that it is to the

prejudice or timidity which prevents
their advice being followed, that the
greatest public calamitiee are generally
owing.

34. The negotiation, however, not
withstanding these presBingarguments,
still continued. The king of Prussia
offered terms on which he WBB willing
immediately to evacuate the French
territory;· but, in anewer, he received
a bulletin, containing the decree of the
Assembly abolishing royalty in France,
and converting the kingdom into a re
public. Filled with consternation at
this intelligence, the PrusBian envoys
returned mournfully to their camp; and
Dumourier artfully took advantage of
the general alarm, to represent that he
was BB much distressed BB anyone at
the turn affairs had taken at Paris;
that the Republican party was now trio
umphant, and couldbe overthrownonly
by the restoration of calmer ideae on
the return of peace; but that nothing
could be more certain, than that any
further advance of the invad6l'll would
involve in instantaneous ruin the king,
the royal family, and the whole nobility,
and render utterly hopelBBB the resto
ration of legitimate authority. While
skilfully making use of these painful
and too probable considerations to pa
ralyse the allied armies, and cause them
to WBBte the time in fruitle8B negotia
tions, Dumourier apprised the govern
ment at Paris of all that was going for
ward, and informed them that he was
satisfied that the distresB WBBvery great
in the army of the invaders, and that
by a little further firmn68B on his part
they would be driven to a disastrous
retreat.t At the same time he wrote a

• They were-
"1. The king disclaims all Intention to re

store the ancient regime, but wishes only the
establishment of such a constitution &8 may
be for the advantage of the kingdom.

"2. Helnaiats that all propagandlsm should
06ase in his own dominions, and th086 of his
allieB.

"8. That the king should be set at liberty.
.. 2Sd &pCcmbor 1792...

t "The propoaala of the king of l'ruBBIa,"
said he, "do not appear to offer a basis for a
negotiation, but they demonstrate that their
distreBsls verygrea~ fact sull\c1ently indi
cated by ths wretehedn_ of thstr bread, the
multitude of their lick, and the languor of
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long memorial to the king of Prussia,
in which he adduced every a.rgument
calculated to Bh&ke his resolution to
advance fa.rther, and insisted, in an es
pecial manner, on the danger to which
it would expose the king of France.

85. Frederick Willi&m, however, re
mained firm; neither the strong repre
Bentations of his generah as to the dan
ger ofhis army, nor the still more press
ing perils of the king of France, could
shake his resolution. At a council of
war, held at headquarters on the 27th
of September, at whioh the ministers of
Austria and RUBBia &88isted, it was re
solved to advance and give battle on the
29th. But before this resolution could
be carried into execution, intelligence
W&Il received, which gave the numerous
party in the PruBBian cabinet, who long
ed for peace, the aacendant. A decree
of the Committee of Publio Salvation
W&Il brought to headquarters, in which
it had been unanimously resolved to
enter into no negotiation until the Prus
sian troops had entirely evacuated the
Frenoh territory. Advioes at the same
time arrived from London and the
Hague, containing the refuBal of the
cabinet of St James's Imd the States
General to join the coalition. The ge
nerah now redoubled their represen
tations on the disastrous state of the
army; and the Counte88 Liohtenau, the
king's mistress, yielding to a large bribe
from the Frenah government, employed
her too powerful influence for the same
object. A88&iled at once in BO many
different quarters, Imd overcome by the
representations of his generah as to the
necessity of the measure, the king at
length yielded; Imd on the 29th the

their attacka I am persuaded that the king
of PruaBia is now heartily sorrr. at being 80
far in advanoe, and would readily adopt any
means of extricating hirolllif from his erobar
rassmentL Be keeps so near me, from the
wish to engage us in a combat as the only
means hs has of escaping; for If I keep within
my intrenchments for eight days longer, his
army will dissolve ofitse1r&olB want of pro
vlB10nL I will undertake no serious negotia.
tion without your authority, and without re
ceiving Crom you the basis on which It is to
be conducted. All that I have hitherto done
without M. Manstein is to gain time, and
commit no one."-&cra Dupatc1l, DUXOURIEll
to 1M Prmda GoIHlmtlUllt, 2Wl ~.
B.uw. L 600.

ordem given for battle were revoked,
and a retreat was resolved on. It was
agreed between the generals of the two
armies, that the PruBBiana, on condi
tion of evacuating the fortresses of
which they had made themselves mas
ters, should not be disquieted in their
rear; ImdDumourier,delighted..t being
relieved by his skill Imd firmneBB from
the overwhelming dangem by which he
had been surrounded, wrote to the Con
vention-" The Republio owes its Bal
vation to the retreat of the Prussi&ns.
Had I not resolved to resist the uni
versHl opinion of a.1l around me, the
enemywas 8&ved,andFranceindanger."

86. In coming to this determination,
the Prussian cabinet were governed, not
le88 by the old standing jealousy of
Austria, whioh at that period BO strong
ly infiuenced both their councils Imd
the feelings of the people, than by the
Pl'OSPeot of dangers from a further ad
vanoe. The king, in entering upon the
campaign, had contemplated only a ra
pid maroh to Paris; but the protl'll.ction
of the war, Imd increasing resistance
of the French, rendered it evident that
that object could not eaaily be accom
plished, and that its prosecution would
seriously endanger the long-hoped-for
Polish acquisitions, while the dethrone
ment Imd captivity of Louis exposed
him to imminent hazard, if the army
continued its adVlmC8 towards the capi
tal. The event BOon justified the con
fidenoe of the French general. Dumou
rier was at the head of sixty thousand
men, includinS twelve thouslmd horse,
even after a.1l the l08ses of the cam
paign; his artillery was numerous, Imd
his position excellent; while large de
tachments were rapidly forming at Ch&.
Ions, Rheims, Soissons, Epernay, Imd
a.1lthe towns in the interior. His troops,
though somewhat &1feated by the Bever
ity of the weather, were upon the whole
in good health Imd condition; and suf
ficient supplies anived for the camp
from Sedlm Imd Metz, whioh still re
mained in the power of the French.

37. On the other hand, the condition
of the a.llied army was daily becoming
more critioal. Their convoy&, h&l'll88ed
by the garrisons of Stldlm Imd Mont
medy, and dl'Bwn from the remote pro-
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'rinoes of Luxembourg and Trllves by
the pass of Gmndpre, arrived very ir
regularly j the soldiers hadbeen sJready
four days without rations, and subsist
ed on com steeped in unwholesome
water. The p1a.ins of Champagne were
sterile, destitute plike of water, forage,
and proviaioD& The rains had set in
with more than usuB.1 severity, and the
troops, bivoUl\Cked on the open plain,
were severely affected with dysenteries,
and other contagious maladies, which
had already cut off one-third from the
effective strength ofthe army. In these
circumBtances, to advance farther at
this late season into the enemy's terri
tory would have been an act of the
highest temerity, and might have en
dangered the safety of the king of Prus
Bia, as well as his whole forces. An
attack on the French intrenched camp
was of doubtful success; failure in such
an enterprise certain ruin. The only
rationsJ plan Wllll, to retire into the fer
tile district of the three bishoprics,
form the siege of Montmedy, and take
up their quarters in Lorraine for the
winter, retainingas their advancedpoBtB
the defiles in the Argonne forest which
they had acquired. But this project
was inconsiBtBnt with the secret con
vention which had been adopted, and
therefore a retreat to the Rhine was
resolved on.

38. But while these perplexities were
llCCIUIlulating on the Bllied forces, it
was with the utmost difficulty that
Dumourier was able to maintain his po
sition against the reiterated orders of
theConvention, and the representations
of the officers m his own camp. The
French government was in the greatest
alarm at finding no regular force be
tween the capitsJ and the Allies. The
detachedcorps of the enemy, whospread
as far as Rheima, diffused a generB.1
consternation over the whole country.
Courier after courier was despatched to
the general, with orders to quit his po
sition, and draw near to Paris; and in
these representations Kellermann and
the other officers of the army warmly
joined. The great concentration of
forces BOon occasioned a want of pro
visions in the camp j the soldiers were
&tlasttwo or three dayswithout bread;

and attempts at mutiny were sJready
beginning, especially in the battBlions
of Federes, recently arrived from Paris.
Even the superior officers began to be
impreBBed with the neceBBity of retl-eat
ing j and Kellermann urged such a
movement with so much earnestn8811
that the generB.1 was obliged to promise,
like Columbus, that, if the object of his
wieheswas not attained in a given num
ber of days, he would retire. But the
6.rmneBB of Dumourier triumphed over
every obstacle; and it was by impress
ing upon his soldiers the truth, that
whicheverof the parties could fast long
est would prove victorious, that he in·
spired them with resolution to sur-
mount Bll their privatioD& .

39. An armistice of the limited sort
above mentioned, which stipulated only
that the Allies should not be molested
in their rear during thsir retreat, and
left the French at perfect liberty to
haraBB the flanks of the invading army,
was instantly taken advantage of by
Dumourler. On the same day on which
it was concluded, he detached severB.1
corps, which forced back the most ad
vanced parties of the enemy, which had
spread such dismay through the inte
rior, and, graduBllypreBBing round their
flanks, at length hemmed in their rear,
cut off theil- detachments, and inter
cepted their convoys. Experience sel
dom ieaches nations wisdom; an error
of precisely the B&me nature was com
mitted by Napoleon, with still more
disastrous consequences, in the armis
tice between Murat and Kutusoff, near
Moscow, in the Russian campsign. On
the 30th September the Allies com
menced their retreat, and rep&BBed the
defiles of the Argonne forest without
molestation on the 2d and 3d October.
Kellermann in vain urged the com
mander to adopt more vigorous mea
sures toharaBBtheir march, and strongly
recommended the immediate detach·
ment of a large body upon Clermont.
In consequence of ,the secret under
standing with the enemy, and of a dis
trust of his own troops in field move
ments in presence of so disciplined a
force as the Prussians, Dumourier al
lowed them to retreat in perfect tran
quillity, and in the most leisurely man-
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nero On the first day they retired only lands of flowers to the king of Prussia
three miles, a.nd without abandoning during the advance of the army, were
a.ny of their equipage; a.nd it was not sent to the Revolutionary Tribunal,
till the defIle of Grandprtl was passed, and condemned to death. The Pros·
and the Prueeia.ns were fifteen leagues sia.ns left behind them, on their route,
in adva.nce, that Kellerma.nn was de- the most mela.ncholy proofs of the dis
tached in pursuit. The Allies with· asters of the campaign. All the villages
drew in the finest order, a.nd in the were filled with the dead and dying.
molft pacific ma.nner, though dreadfully Without a.ny considerable fighting, the
weakened by disea.ee. Allies had lost, by dysentery a.nd fe-

40. Relieved by the retreat of the vers, twenty-five thousand men, or
Prussians from the pressing danger more than a fourth of their numbers.
which had obliged him to concentrate 41. While these decisive events were
his forces,DumourierconceivedhimBelf taking place in the central provinces,
at liberty to resume his favourite project operations of minor importance, bu~

of an invasion of Flanders. LeaVing, yet material to the issue of the cam·
therefore, Kellermann with forty thou· paign, were going on upon the two
sandmento followthe retiring columns, flanks in Alsace and in the Low Coun·
he sent thirty thousand to the army of tries. The principal forces of both
the north, under Beurnonville, and he parties having been drawn from the
himself repaired to Paris. The force Netherlands, to strengthen the armies
with which the Prussians retired was of the centre, the movements there
about fifty.six thousand men," the re- were necessarily inconsiderable. The
mainder of their force having remained French camp at Maulde was broken
behind or fallen sick. Their retreat up, and a retreat commenced to the in·
was conducted throughout in the most trenched position at Bruilltl, a strong.
imposing ma.nner, taking position and hold somewhat in the rear. But in
facing about on occasion of every halt. executing this movement, the retreat
It was impoasible,consBquently, for the ing force was, on 14th September, at
French general, with his inconsiderable tacked and completely routed by the
force, to make any impreasion on the Austrians, with the loas of all their
retiring mass; and the French gene- a.rtillery, equipage, and ammunition.
rals, satisfied with saving the Repub· Encouraged by this easy success, the
lic, appear to have been rather disposed invadel'll, under the Archduke Albert,
to make a bridge of gold for a flying with a force of twenty·five thO\l88.lld,
enemy. In virtue of the exprB8B un· undertook the siege of Lisle, one of the
derstanding already mentioned, no mo- strongest towns in Europe, and which,
lesta.tion was offered to the invaders in in 1708, had made a glorious defence
their retreat. Verdun and Longwy against the united armies of Eugene
were IlUccessively abandoned. In the and Marlborough. The garrison, con
end of October the Allies evacuated sisting of ten thousand men, and the
France, and the troops of Kellermann commander, a man of courage and en·
went into cantonmentsbetween thebas- ergy, were devoted to the cause of the
tions of Longwy and the Moselle. On Republic. In these circumstances, little
getting poasB8Bion of the ceded for- IlUccess could be hoped for from a re
treases, the commissaries of the Con- gular siege; but the Austria.ns endea·
vention took a bloody revenge on the voured to intimidate the governor by
royalist party. A number of beautiful the terror of a bombardment, which
young women, who had presented gar- was continued night and dayfor a whole

Inlloa""'. llaoalrJ, week. This terrible tempest produced
.. Prusa!ans, 116,850 7.4116 little impression npon the soldierll, who,

Austrian.. • 10,000 securewithinbomb-proofc&IIeIll&tes, be-
French Emigrants, 8,400 8,600 held it fall with indifference upon the

45.260 11,026-66.276, defencelB118 inhabitants; but npon the
-StGU giWR ... BERTIWW DB MOLLBVILLE, people in the vicinity it produced such
lL a. extreme consternation, that itwas after.
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wards ascertained that, had Lisle been
taken, almost all the other frontier
towns would at once have capitulated,
to avoid a similar fate. The Austriane,
in fact, would have acquired, by the
capture of this important city, a firm
footing within the French frontier, at
tended by the most important effect
upon the future issue of the campaign.
But their operations were interrupted
by the retreat of the Duke of Bruns
wick, and the approach of considerable
forces from various qUartol'B to raise
the siege. The inhabitants bore with
heroic firmness the horrors of a bom
bardmllnt, which was continued with
unprecedented vigour on the part of
the enemy, and consumed a consider
able portion of the city; and during
the siege- General Lamartilli~re effected
his entrywith above ten thousand men,
so that the besieged became equal to
the besieging force. This circumstance,
joined to the exhaustion of their ammu
nition, and the approach of a body de
tached by Dumourier to threaten their
operations, induced the AustrianS to
abandon their enterprise; and on the
7th October the siege was raised, and
the troops withdrawn from the French
territory. The terrors of the conftagra
tion, and the glorious issue of the siege,
were deservedly celebrated throughout
all France, and contributed not a little
to augment that energetic spirit which
now animated the inhabitants even of
the most distant departments, and soon
became so formidable to the neighbour
ing states.

42. Meanwhile General Biron, who
commanded forty-five thousand men in
Aleace, consumed the most important
period of the campaign in tardy pre
parations. But at length General Cus
tine, who was at the head of a force of
seventeen thousand men, posted near
Landau, undertook an offensive move
ment against Spires, where immense
magazines had been collected. By a
rapid advance he surrounded a corps
of three thousand men, who were sta
tioned near the city, and compelled
them to surrender-an event which
led to the immediate capture of Spires,
Worms, and Frankenthal. This im
portant success, which took place at

the very time' that the main body of
the Allies was engaged in the Argonne
forest, might have had the most im
portant effect upon the future fate of
the campaign, had Custine immediately
obeyed the oroeM of the Convention,
and, relinquishing his invasion of the
Palatinate, turned with his victorious
forces on the rear and communications
of the Duke of Brunswick's army. But
that general had other projects in view,
which ultimately turned out not a little
serviceable to the Republic. Disobeying
the oroers of government, he remained
fourteen days in apparent inactivity in
the Palatinate, but in reality carrying
on a secret correspondence with the
garrison and Jacobin club in Mayence.
In consequence, on the 18th October
he moved at the head of twenty-two
thousand men towards that city, which
was invested on the 19th; and on the
21st, before a single battery had been
raised, that important fortre88, the key·
to the western provinces of the Empire,
surrendered by capitulation, the garri
son of four thousand men being allowed
to retire, on the condition of not serving
against the French for twelve months.
Thusdid theAllies 1088 theonlyfortified
post which they po88essed on the Rhine
--il signal proof of the rashness and pre
sumption with which they had pene
trated into the heart of France, without
securing in an adequate manner their
base of operations or means of retreat.

43. Urged on by the desire to levy
contributions, which the distressed
state of his army in fact rendered a
matter of necessity, Custine made a
useleBB incursion to Frankfort, which
was of no real service to the campaign;
while the Duke of Brunswick, terrified
at the 1088 of Mentz, advimced byforced
marches from the neighbourhood of
Luxembourg to Coblentz, where his
forces defiled over the Rhine by a fiy
ing bridge for twelve successive days.
Immediate dissolution now threatened
the noble force which had so lately
carried terror into the heart of France,
and so nearly crushed the whole forcea
of the Revolution. The gallant corps.
of the emigrant noblesse was speedily
disbanded, from want of any resources
to keep it together; the Austrians, un-
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der Clairf'ait, were recalled to the de- '5. To oppose thia immense army.
fence of the Low Countries; a.nd the the AUBtrians had no adequate force at
Pruasians put into cantonments on the comma.nd. Their whole troops in Flan
right bank of the Rhine. Thus was ders, including the corps which General
completed the dislocation of that splen- Clairf'ait had brought from the Duke of
did army, which a few months before Brunswick's army, did not exceed forty
had entered Fra.nce with such brilliant thouaa.nd men, and were 8C&ttered, &8

prospects, a.nd by which, if properly WBB usually the C&Be with them at this
directed, might have been achieved the period, over too extended a line. The
delivera.nce of Europe from the scourge centre, under the command of theArch
of democratic ambition. What OOOll.IlS duke Albert, WBB stationed in front of
of blood required to be shed, how many the important city of Mons r while the
provinces were laid waste, how many remainder of the army, dispersed over a
cities destroyed, how many millions of front of nearly thirty miles, could ren
brave men slaughtered, before the va.n- der little BBBistance, in CBBe of need, to
tage-ground could be regained, before the main body. This main body, num
the plains of Champagne again beheld bering not above nineteen thousand
a victorious enemy, or a righteous re- men, WBB intrenched on a strong posi
tribution WBB taken for the aina of the tion near the village of JBllAPPBIl. The
oonquering Republic J field of battle had been long before

H. The final retreat of the Allies chosen by the Imperialists, a.nd extend
left Dumourier at liberty to carry into ed through the villages of Cuesmes and
execution a project he had long medi- J emappes, from the heightsofJ emappea
tated-that of invading the I.ow Coun- on the one hand to thoseofBerthaimont
tries, and rescuing these fine provinces and the village of Silly on the other,
from the Austrian dominion. The ad- over a succession of eminences which
vantages of this design wllre evident: commandedalltheadjacent plain. Four
to advance the frontiers of the Repub- teen redoubts, strengthened by all the
lic to the Rhine, to draw from the con- l'llIlources of art, and armed by nearly a
quered provinces the means of carry- hundred pieces of artillery, seemed al
ing on the war, to stir up the germ of most to compensa.te to the Austria.na for
revolution in Flanders, reinforce the their great inferiority of number. The
armies by the discontented spirits in French artillery, however, WBB nearly
that populous country, and extinguish equal to that of their opponents, and
the English influence in Holland, were their forces greatly superior, amounting
objects worthy of the conqueror of to no less than forty thouaand men;
Brunswick. He received unlimited and though many of these troops were
powers from the government; and the inexperienced, recent triumphs had in
losses sustained by the Allies during an extraordinary degree elevated their
their invaaion, BB well BB the reinforce- courage. In this action, the new sys
ments he was oonstantly receiving, gave tem of tactics WBB tried with signal suc
him a great superiority of force. The ce_viz. that of accumulating masses
rightwing,composedofals.rgeportionof upon one point, and in this manner
the troops detached from the Argonne forcing some weak part of the position,
forest, consisted of sixteen thousand and compelling the whole to be sban
men; between that and the centre WBB doned.
placed General Harville, with fourteen 46. On the 6th November, the battle
thousand. Dumourier himself com- commenced at daybreak. The French
mandedthemainbody,consistingoffor- troops, who had been under arms or
ty thouaand men; while the left wing, in bivouac for three successive days,
under Labourdonnaye, was aboutthirty received the order to advance with
thousa.ndstrong-inall,ahnndredthou- shouts of joy, moved forward with ra-

. sa.nd men, all animated by the highest pidity, and lost few men in traversing
spirits, and anticipating nothing but the plain which separated them from
triumph and conquest, from their recent the enemy. The attsck WBB commenced
SUCC!888 over the Prussian invaders. by General Beurnonville on the village
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of Cuesmea. A severe :6.re of artillery
for some hoUl'B arrested his efforts; but
at length the 1I.ank of the hamlet of
Jemappes was turned, anq the redoubtB,
B8 well aa that village upon the right of
the Austrian position, were carried by
the impetuous attack of the columna of
the French left wing under Ferrand and
Roeiere. Dumourier seized thie mo
ment to make his centre advance against
the front of Jemappea. The column
moved forward rapidly, and with little
1088; but, on approaching the village,
theywereattackedin1I.ankbysomesque.
drons of horae, which pierced the mass,
and drove back a portion of the French
cavalry which supported it. The mo
ment was in the highest degree critical ;
for at the aame instant the leading bat
talions, checked by a tremendous :6.re of
grape-shot, were beginning to waver at
the foot of the redoubts. In thiB ex
tremity, the heroism of a brave valet of
Dumourier's, named Baptiste, who ral
lied the broken troops, arrested the vic
torious squadrons of the AuatrianB;
while the intrepidity and conduct of a
young general restored the front of the
line. Quickly forming the broken regi·
ments into one column, which he called
the column of J emappes, he placed him
self at its head, and renewed the attack
on the redoubts with so much vigour
that they were all carried, and the Aus
trians at length driven from their in
trenchments in the centre of the field
This young officerwaa theDuke deChar
tree, afterwards LOUIS PHILIPPE, king
of the French. Such was the enthusi
asm of the French in those early days
of the Revolution, that the Duke de
Cha.rtres in thiB attack waa attended by
two young heroines, Theophile and Fe
licite Fernig, who combated in military
dress at the head of the column. The

• Thoophile IWd Felicite Femig, who ac
quired great celebrity in the early 1W""ls of
the Revolution. were the daughters of M. de
Femlg, a retired o1licer in the village of Mor
tagne, on the extreme frontier of France,
adjoining FllWdera. Their fsther commanded
the national guard of Mortagne; IWd his two
daughtel'll, unknown to their father. joined
in ita ranks, in the uniform of their brother..
who had departed for the army. Their secret
wBBlongkept; butat length it WBB diacovered
by K. Beurnonville, from their timidity in
receiving Ilia public thlulkll for the gallailtry

former engaged in single combat, and
made prisoner an Austrian colonel,
whom she conducted, like Clorinda in
the "Jerusalem Delivered," disarmed
to General Ferrand, who commanded in
that quarter of the field*

47. While the battle waa contested
with so much obstinacy in the centre,
Dumourier had equal cause for anxiety
on the right. Beurnonville, though at
first successful on that side, had paused
when he beheld the confusion of the
central division i and his movements
vacillated between a desire to maintain
the ground he had won, and anxiety to
draw back his forces to support the co·
lumn which seemed in such confusion
in the plain. This hesitation was soon
perceived by the enemy: the fire of the
French artillery could hardly equal that
of five redoubtswhich played upon their
ranks i and a large body of Imperial
cavalry was in front, ready to oharge on
the first appearance of disorder. Du·
mourier upon thiB hastened to the spot,
rode along the front of two brigades of
hie old soldiersfrom the camp atMaulde,
who rent the air with cries of" Vive Du
mourier!" and succeeded in rallying the
squadrons of horae, who were beginning
to fall into confusion. The Imperial
cavalry charged immediately after, but,
being received by a volley within pistol·
shot from the infantry, turned about in
confusion i imd the French dragoons
being immediately detached in pUl'Buit,
the Austrian horae were llTetrievably
routed, and 1I.ed in confusion to Mons.
Animated by thiB success, Dumourier
made the victorious brigades chant the
Marseillaise Hymn, and taking advan
tage of their enthusiasm, rushed for
ward at their head, and entered the re
doubts by the gorge. Being still uneasy
about the centre, however, he set off

they had displayed with their comrade- in
IW action with the Austrians. They accom.
panied Dumourier on horseback during the
bsttle ofJ emappe.. IWdhad previously braved
the terrors of the cannonade of Valmy. Dur.
ing the whole war in Flanders their bravery
WBB conapicuous; 1Wd, what WBB perbsps still
more remarkable. they preserved untouched;
amidst thelioense IWd d1Wger ofa camp. their
virgin honour and reputation. Their names
were more than onoe mentioned with de
served honour in the Convention.-L.....a
TiNE, Hilt. du ".ronll..... v. 222, 224.
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immediately on gaining this success, at been proclaimed, and royalty abolished
the head of six squadrons of cavalry, to over France. The rapid conquests of
reinforce the Duke de Chartres; but he the triumphant general awakened the
had not proceeded above a few hundred e.1arms of the. Republican despots; an
paces when he met hie aide-de-camp, the other ClIlsar, a second Cromwell, was
young Duke de Montpensier, with the denounced; Ma.ra.t in hie sanguinary
joyful intelligence that the battle wae journal, and Robespierre from the tri
the111 already won, and that the Austri- bune, proclaimed him ae threatening
ana were retiring at all points to Mons. the liberty of the people. If the event

48. Such was the famous battle of in some degree justified their predic
Jemappes, the first pitched battlewhich tions, it must be conceded that they
had been gained by the Republican occasioned it, by showing him whatfate
armies, and on that account both cele- he had to expect, if the chance of war,
bmted at the time, and important in its by llXpoeing him to any considerable re
consequences, beyond the real merits of verse, should place hie head in their
the contest. The loss on both sides Wll.B hands.
nearly equal That of the Austrians 50. While these jealousies were form
amounted to five thousand men; they ing at the seat of power, the career of
withdrew all their artillery except four- conquest brought Dumourier to the
teen pieces, and retired in good order ScheIdt, where events productive of the
·to Mons. The French losti above six most important oonsequences took
thousand men; but the consequences of place. The Executive Council, by a
the victory on the spirits and moral decree on the 16th November, com
strength of the two parties were incal- manded him to open that river to the
culable, and in fact led to the immedi- Flemish vessels, in open defiance of the
ate conquest of the whole Netherlands. existing treaty with Holland-an event
These great results, however, were which could not fail to produce a rup
rather owing to the terrors of the Im- ture with the maritime powers. He,
perialiste, than to the vigorous measures in consequence, directed a considerable
of the French general On the 7th he body of forces to that quarter; and La
entered Mons, which opened its gates bourdonnaye, after having made him
without resistance, and remained there self master of Me.lines, and a large de
in perfect inactivity for five days. Mean- pOt of military stores which were placed
while the Austrian authorities took to in that city, advanced tawardsAntwerp.
flight in the rear, and, abandoning Brus- Hewas there superseded byDumourier,
sels, sought refuge in Ruremonde. The in consequence of suspicions of hie fide
French, in the course of their advance, lity to the Republican government, and
were everywhere received with enthu- the command given to Miranda, an offi
siaem; Ath, Tournay, Neuport, Ostend, cer of zeal and talent, who afterwards
and Bruges, opened their gates; and, became celebrated for hie attempts to
after a slight skirmish with the rear- restore the independence of South Arne
guard, Brussels itself was occupied by rica. On the 30th November, the cita
their victorious troops. On the right, del of that important city capitulated
GeneralValence capturedCharleroi, and to the new commander, and the French
advanced to Namur; while on the left became undisputed masters of the
Labourdonnaye, after much hesitation, ScheIdt. The Republican general lost
moved forward to Ghent and Antwerp. no time in carrying into effect the fa
Before the end of November the Impe- vourite French project of opening that

, rialiets retained nothing of their pos- great artery of Flemish prosperity. He
sessions in the Low Countries but the immediately wrote to Miranda.: "Lose
citadels of the latter important city and not a moment in despatching a flat..
Namur. bottomed boat down the ScheIdt, to as-

49. The magnitude of these excesses certain whether the navigation is really
excited the jealousy of the Republican impeded, or if it is merely a. report
party at Pans. On the very day of the spread by the Dutch. Do everything in
cannonade at Valmy, the Republic had your power to open the stream to com·
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mercial enterprise, that the Flemings,
contrasting the generosity of the Re
publio with the avarioe of the Austria.n
government, who sold the navigation of
the Scheldt to the Dutch for 7,000,000
1l0rins, may be induced to adopt the
genuine principles of freedom." Mi
randa lost no time in taking measures
for oa.rrying this design into execution;
and in a few days the llotilla., moored at
the mouth of the river, BBcended to
Antwerpamidst the acolamations of the
inhabitants, who beheld in this auspi
cious event the dawn of a brighter era
of commercial enterprise than had ever
opened upon their city since the rise of
the Dutch republic.

.51. While the left wing of the army
WBB prosecuting these suooe88es, the
centre, under Dumourier himself, WBB
also following the oa.reer of oonquest.
A strong rea.rguard of the main body
of the Auatrians, posted near Roucoux,
WBB attacked on the 26th, and, after an
obatina.te engagement, the Imperialists
retired, and the next morning Liege
opened ita gates to the victors. The
revolutionary pBrly immediately pro
ceeded to measures of extreme violence
in that oity: a Jacobin clubWBBformed,
whioh speedily rivalled in energy and
atrocity the parent institution in Paris;
while the demooratio party divided into
opposite factions, on the formation ofan
independent republic, or ajunctionwith
France. Danton and Lacroix, the com
missioners of the Convention, strongly
supported the latter pBrly, who speedily
broke out into every species ofviolence.
At the same time the right wing, under
Valenoe, pressed the siege of the citadel
of N amur. The Austriane, who had
established themselves in the vicinity to
annoy the Republicans, were first dis
lodged; and, the trenches being shortly
after opened, the fort of Vilette, a strong
work which impeded the operations of
the besiegers, was carried by _ult on
the 30th November. The citadel, in
consequenoe, surrendered a few days
after; and the garrison, oonsisting of
above two thousand men, were made
prisoners of war. About the eame time
Miranda dispossessed the Imperialists
!rom Ruremonde, and took p088eeeion
of that city; while, on the other side,

Dumourier, after dislodging them from
their position, coveringAix-la·Chapelle,
made himself master also of that impor
tant city, the anoient capital of Charle
magne.

52. Dumourier now projected an ir
ruption into the Dutch territory, and
the siege of Maestrioht, one of the prin
cipalfrontierfortreesesbelonging tothat
republic. But the Executive Council,
justly apprehensive of engaging at once
in a war with the United Provinces,
and Great Britain, which was bound by
treatyto support them, commandedhim
to desist from t)le enterprise; and his
force being now much weakened by
sicknese, want, fatigue, and the deser
tion of above ten thousand men, who
had left their colours during the mili
tary license which followed the con
quest of Belgium, and the 1088 of six
thoU88Jld horses by the eeverity of the
weather, he resolved to put hie troops
into winter quarters. His army, &0

cordingly, was put into cantonmenta,
in a line from Namur, by Aix-la.-Cha
pelle, to Ruremonde. The government
urged him to continue hie offensive ope
rations, and to drive the Imperialists
beyond the Rhine; but the exhausted
state of hie soldiers rendered any fur
ther movements impraoticable; and,
yielding to hie urgent representations,
they at length consented to their en
joying some weeke of repose.

53. Flanders was not long of reaping
the bitter fruits of republican conquest.
On the 19th November the Convention,
inllamed by the victory of Jemappes,
published the famous Resolution, in
which they declared, " that they would
grant fraternity and succour to every
people who were disposed to recover
their liberty; and that they charged
their genera.le to give aid to all such
people, and to defend all citizens who
had been, or might be, disquieted in
the cause of freedom." Thie decree,
which was equivalent to a declaration
of war ageinat every established govern
ment, was ordered to be ~ra.nelated, and
published in all languages. And it was
followed up on 15th December by an·
other decree, calculated in an especial
manner to injure the subjects of the
conquered provinces. By this eele-
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brated manifesto, as already mentioned, was the exasperation diminished by the
theRepublic proclaimed,in aJl the coun- speeches of the orators who introduced
tries which it conquered, .. the BOVe- the mellll\1l'&---Cambon, who moved the
l'eignty of the people, the euppreeeion resolution, having spoken of the Low
of aJI the constituted authorities, of Countries as a conquered province; and
tithes, and aJl,subeisting taxes andim- Briseot, who seconded it, warned the
poeta, of all feudal and territorial rights, Belgians to adopt it, under pain ofbeing
of aJI the privileges of nobility, and ex- "put to the ban ofFrench philosophy."
clusive privileges of every description. 55. Immediately after issuing the
It announced to aJI their subjects li- decree, Flanders was inundated by a
berty, fraternity, and eqUality; invited host of revolutionary agents, who, with
them to form themselves forthwith into liberty, patriotism, and protection in
primary aeeemblies, to elect an a.dmi- their mouthe, ha.d nothing but violence.
nistration and provisional government, confiscation, and bloodshed in their
and declared that it would treat as ene- measures. Forced requisitions of men,
mies aJl persons who, refusing these horses, and provisions, enormous con
benefits, or renouncing them, should tributions levied by milital'y execution,
show any disposition to preserve, 1'8- compulsory payment in the depreciated
cAll, or treat with their prince, or any aeeignats of France, general spoliation
of the privileged caetea." * of the churche.i!, were among the tirBt

54. This last decree excited as violent results of the democratic government.
indignation in Belgium as the first had They gave Europe a specimen of the
awakened ala.rm through aJI Europe. blessings of Republican government.
The Flemings were by no means dis- The legions of fiscal agents and tax·
posed to abandon their ancient chiefs; gatherers who overspread the land, ap
and the feudal feelings, and religious peared actuated by no other motive but
impressions, whichexisted in great force to wring the uttermost farthing out of
in that country, were revolted at the the wretched inhabitants, and make
sudden severing of aJI the ties which their own fortunes out of a transient
had hitherto been held most sacred. possession of the conquered districta
The dearest interests, the strongest at- At their head were Danton, Lacroix,
tachments ofnaturewere violated,when and Carrier, republicans of the sternest
the whole ancient aristocracy of the cast and the most rapacious disposi.
land was uprooted, and a foundation tions, who infused their own infernal
laid for the formation of a new set of energy into all the inferior agents, and
governors, elected by the univerea.l suf- gave to the inhabitants of Flanderll a
frage of the inhabitants. Property of foretaste of the Reign of Terror. Five
every kind, institutions of whatever du- and-thirty commieeionere, really chosen
ration, were threatened by so violent by the Jacobin club in Paris, though
a shock to the fabric of society. Reli- nominaJIybytheConvention,supported
gion itself seemed to be menaced with these three master-spirits in the work
destruction when tithes were extin· of spoliation. They were sent to Flan
guished, all ecclesiastical communities dere, nominally to organise the march
destroyed, and their property placed at offreedom-reallyto plunder the whole
the disposal of these new democratic aristocratic party. Immediately on
888Bmblies. These feelings, natural on their arrival, they divided that un·
BO extreme a change in any country, happy country into districts, and each
were in a peculiar manner roused in in his domain proceeded to the work
Flanders, in consequence of the power- of appropriation. The peaaants were
lul infiuence of the clergy over its in- driven by strokes of the sabre, &lid at;
habitants, and the vast number of est&- the point of the bayonet, to the primary
blished interests and great properties aeeemblies which ha.d been designated.
which were threatened by the sweeping by the Convention; while the churchee,
changes of the Frenoh Convention: nor monasteries, and ch&toeaus were plun-

• Bee Chap. IX. 1117, for the text of these dered, the movables of every deecrip-
d--. tion Bold, and the proceeds paid over
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to the French commissioners. The es
tates of the clergy were everywhere put
under sequestration,while valuable pro
perty of every description, belonging
to lay proprietors, was seized and sold;
and the unhappy owners, under the
odious title of aristocrats, were too
often sent olf, with their wives and
children, to the fortreases of France,
there to remain as hostages for further
requisitions.

56. The inhabitants of Flanders,
awakened by these terrible calamities
from the dream of liberty, speedily be
came as ardent for the restoration of
their former government as they had
ever been for its overthrow. The pro
vinces of Brabant and Flanders, which
had made such efforts to throw off the
yoke of Joseph n, having tasted the
consequences of Republican conquest,
were not 1888 strenuous in their en
deavours to rescue themselves from
their liberators. The most violent
indignation everywhere broke forth
against the French government, and
among none more vehemently than
those who had hailed their approach as
deliverers. A deputation was sent to
the Emperor, imploring him to come to
their deliverance, promising the aid of
thirtythousand men, and large advances
of money, if aBBistance was afforded
them. Such were the first fruits of
Republican conquest in Europe; but
they were not the last. The words of
freedom 8l'8 seductive to a.ll; its evils
are known only to the actual sufferers.
Europe required to suffer universa.lly
under the evils under which Flanders
groaned, before the ruinous delusion
which had led to its subjugation was
dispelled.

51. While these great changes were
paseing in the north, events of minor
importance, but still productive of im
portant consequences, occurred on the
southern and eastern frontier. The
mountains of Savoy were the theatre
of less B&Ilguinu.ry struggles between
the Republican troops and the Italian
soldiers. The evident peril of the Pied
montese dominions, from their close
proximity to the great centre of revo
lutionary action, had led early in 1792

VOL. IL

to measures of precaution on the part
of the Sardinian government; and all
the states of Italy, alarmed at the rapid
progreBB of democratio principles, had
made advances towards a league for
mutual support. The excitement in
Piedmont was so strong, and the con
tagion of liberal principles so violent,
that nothing but war, it soon became
evident, could save the kingdom from
revolt. Matters were brought to a crisis
in September 1792, by the rapid ad
vance of the Imperialists through the
Tyrol into the Milanese states. The
French despatched an embaBBY to pro
pose an a.lliance with the Piedmontese
government, promising in that case to
guarantee its dominions, repress the
turbulence of its subjects, and cede to
that power a.ll the conquests made by
their joint forces to the south of the
Alps. But the peril of any.conjunction
with the Republican troops, to any
established government, was so evident
that the king of Sardinia rejected the
proposals. The French envoy, in con
sequence, was not permitted to proceed
farther than Alessandria; and the Con
vention, immediately on receiving in
telligence of this decisive step, declared
war against the Piedmontese monarch,
and orders were despatched to General
Montesquiou to aBBail Savoy, where the
J acobin emissaries had already sown
the seeds of disaffection to the Italian
dynasty.

58. On the 2111t of September the
Republicans unexpectedly entered that
mountain territory, and., after a feeble
resistance, took poasession of Chambery
and Montmelian, and shortly after over
ran the whole va.lleys of the Alps, as
far as the foot of Mont Cenis. The
Sardinian forces, though nearly ten
thousand strong, were so dispersed
that it was impoasible to unite them in
sufficient numbers to oppose any resist
ance to the sudden attack of the Re
publicans-another proof, in addition
to the many on record, of the extreme
difficulty of defending a range of moun·
tains against a superior and enterpriaing
enemy. Shortly after, operations on II,

still more extensive scale were under
taken against the country of Nice. On

II'
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the 1st of October, General Anselme fence, before the first attack of the Re
crossed the Var at the head of nine publicans, gave rise to the most painful
thoUlland men; and on the aame day reflections: it demonstrated the inefli
the French fleet, consisting of twelve dent state of the Piedmontese troops,
ships of the line and frigates, cast once so celebrated; and gave a sad
anchor within hri.lf cannon-shot of the presage of the probable result of an
wsJIs of Nice. Unable to oppose such attack on Italy, when its best defenders
superior forces, General Courten, who had given such disgraceful proofs of
had not two thousand men at his com- p"sjl!anirn ity. Nor was the general
mand, and was menaced by an insur- consternation diminished by the ap
gent population within the town, pre- pearance of the exiles from France,
cipitately retreated towards Saorgio and who soon after arrived in the most
the Col di Tende, leaving the whole lamentable condition at Geneva and
coast and valleys, to the foot of the Turin - a melancholy example of a
great chain of the Maritime Alps, in sudden transition from the highest rank
the possession of the French. Mont- and prosperity, to the most abject state
alban and Villa Franca, the first of of misery.
which had so glorioUllly resisted the 60. Having thus carried the Republi
prince of Conti in 1744, surrendered can arms to the foot of the great cen
at the first summons, and Saorgio be- tral ridge which separates France from
came the frontier post of the Piedmon- Italy, the Convention proceeded to ex
tese possessioIUl. tend their conquests to the republica

59. The Republicans made a cruel of Switzerland. The cantons of that
use of their victory. The inhabitants confederacy were much divided in opi
of Nice and the neighbouring country mon, some having resented with vehe
were rewarded for the friendly reception mence the massacre of the Swiss GUlIl'd
they had given them by plunder, mas- on 10th August, and others being tinged
sacre, and outrages of every description. by democratic principles, and rsady to
The mountaineers in the remotest val- receive the Republican soldiers as de
leys were hunted out, their cattle seized, liverers from the predominant power of
their houses burned, and their women the aristocracy. The Payade Vaud,
violated, bythose whom they had hailed in particular, was iIJ such a state of ex
as deliverers. A proclamation, issued citement, that some severe examples
by General Anselme against these ex- had been found neoeasary by the go
cesses, met with no sort of attention; vernment of Berne, to which it was
and the commissioners appointed by subject, to maintain their authority.
the Convention to inquire into the dis- Paralyeed by these intestine divisions,
orders were unable to make any eft'ec- the Helvetic Confederacy had resolved
tual reparation. Shortly after, an ex- to maintain an armed neutrality; but
pedition was undertaken against the the grasping views of the Republican
little fortress of Onaglia by the com- conquerors deprived them of such an
bined land and sea forces; and, the advantage, and brought them at last
inhabitants having fired on a boatwhich into the general field of European war
approached the batteries with a flag of fare. Claviere, minister of foreign aC
truce, and killed the officer who bore fairs in France, and a Genevese by birth,
it, a sanguinary retribution for this espoUlled warmly the part of the mal
violation of the usages of war was taken contents in his native city. He was
by the total destruction of the town. eager to turn his newly-acquired power
Thus, in the space of a few weeks, were to the ruin of the faction with which
the countries of Nice and Savoy torn he had long contended in that diminu
from the Sardinian crown, though de- tive republic. He directed Servan, the
fev.ded by considerable armies, inter- minister at war, to write to General
sected with rugged and impassable Montesquiou," that it would be well to
mountains, and studded with fortresses break the fetters which despotism had
onoe deemed impregnable. The sudden forged to bind the Genevese, if they
Prostration of all these means of de- were inclined to publish the Rights of
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Man." That general WBB extremely
unwilliDg to commence this new ag
gression, not only because the Diet had
given him the strongest 8lII!U1'8.IlceB of
their resolution to maintain a strict
neutrality, but because the canton of
Berne had lIMembled a force of nearly
ten thousand men to enforce its obser
vation; and it was foreeeen that an
attack on Geneva would be held BB a
declaration of war against the whole
confederacy. Undeterred by these pru
dential considerations, the French gov
ernment commanded Monteequiou im·
mediately to advance; while, on their
Bide, the Swiee sent eighteen hundred
men to aid in the defence of the city.

61. When the Republicane arrived
in the neighbourhood of Geneva they
found the gates closed, the succours
arrived, and received a notification·from
the senate of Berne that they would de
fend the city to the laet extremity. The
defenceless state of the frontier towns
in the Jura, between France and Swit
zerland, rendered it highly imprudent
to engage in an immediate contest with
these warlike ·mountaineere. In these
circumstancee negotiations seemed pre
ferable to open violence, and after a
short time the French retired from the
neighbourhood of Geneva, and General
Monteequiou ventured openly t& dis
obey the raeh commands of the Con
vention, who had ordered him to un
dertake the siege of that city. Two
sUcce88ive conventions were agreed to,
in virtue of which the Swiee withdrew
their forces from the town, and the
French theirs from its vicinity. Geneva
WBB rescued for the moment from the
peril of Republican invasion, and Mon
teequiou had the glory of eaving hie
country from the coneequencee of the
raeh and unjustifiable aggression which
they had commenced. But in other
quarters of Savoy, the Fl'llnch revolu
tionary power WBB finally eetabliehed.
A J acobin club of twelve hundred mem
bere was formed at Chambery, with
affiliated societies through all the coun
try, which soon spread the fever of de
mocracy through the whole Maritime
Alps, and threatened the institutions
of Piedmont with total overthrow. A
National Convention, establiehed at

Chambery on 2let October, proclaimed
the abolition of royalty, tithes, and the
privileged orders; and deputations from
all the clubs in Savoy were Bent to
Parle, and received in the moet enthu·
siaatic manner by the French legiela
ture. At length, on the 27th Novem·
ber, the whole of Savoy WBB incorpo
rated with France, under the name of
the Department of Mont Blanc; and
shortly after, the dietrict of Nice WBB

swallowed up by the encroaching Re
public, under the title of the Dep&rt
ment of the Maritime Alpe, and the
state of Monaco aleo added to its ex
teneive dominiotl&

62. Amidst these general triumphs
of the :Republican cause, fortune de
serted their standards on the Upper
Rhine. The French forcee in that
quarter, which amounted, including the
armies of Kellermann, Custine, and
Biron, to sixty thousand men, might
'have etruck an important blow against
the Duke of Brunswick's army, now
severely weakened by the departure of
the Austrians under Clairfait for the
defence of the Low Countriee. But the
movements of these generale, not euffi
ciently combined with each other, led
to nothing but dieaeter. The plan
adopted WBB for Beurnonville, who had
succeeded Kellermann, to take posses
sion of Treves and move upon Cob
lentz, where he waa to effect a junction
with Custine, and, with their united
forces, preee upon the Allies, already
threatened by the army of Flanders,
and compel them to recr088 the Rhine.
Thie plan waa ably conceived; but its
execution entirely failed, owing partly
to the difficulty of the enterprise in the
beginning of winter, and partly to the
want of cordial co-operation among the
generale who conducted it. General
Laroboliere, who wae intrusted with
the advanced guard of Beumonville's
army, amounting to three thoueand
men, destined to attack the city of
Trevee, wae recalled, when hie journey
waa half completed, by the apprehen
sions of hie commander-in-chief; while
Custine, whoee force, by the deduction
of the garrieon of Mayence, had been
reduced tofifteen thousand men,seemed
more intent upon pillaging the palaces
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which fell in his way, and establishing side, the Allies also put their troops
Jacobin clubs in Frankfort and May- into winter quarters, of which they
ence, than on prosecuting the military stood much in need-the line of their
movements of the campaign. Mean- cantonments extending through Frank
while the Prussians, observing the in- fort and Darmstadt, with an advanced
activity of the army of Kellermann, guard to observe that frontier city.
secretly drew their forces round Cus- 64. Thus terminated the campaigu
tine's corps, in the hope that, unsup- of 1792, a period fraught with the moet
ported as it was, and far in advance, it valuable instruction to the statesman
might be compelled to surrender before and the soldier. Already the desperate
any effectual succour should be de- and energetic character of the war
tached to its support. The design, was made manifest. The contagion of
owing to the supineneee of the com- republican principles had gained for
mander of the French forces, had very France many conquests; but the seve
nearly succeeded. For long, Custine rity of republican rule had rendered the
disregarded the Pruseian corps which delusion, in the countries which they
were gradually drawn round him, and had overrun, as short-lived, as it was
was only awakened from his dream of fallacious. In many places their armies
security upon finding his sole remain- had been welcomed, upon their arrival,
ing line of retreat threatened by the as deliverers; in none had they been
enemy. He then detached General regretted, on their departure, 8B friends.
Houchard with three thousand men, The campaign, which opened under
who had an unsucCessful action with such untoward auspices, had been
the Prussians near Limburg; but short- marked by the most splendid successes
ly after, the arrival of twelve thousand on the part of the Republicans; but it
men from the army of the Upper Rhine was evident that their conquests had
extricatedhim from his danger, and put exceeded their strength, and it was reo
him in a condition to resume offensive marked that at its close their affairs
operations. were declining in ~very quarter. In

63. Meanwhile the king of Prussia, the north, the army of Dumourier,
finding himself at the head of a noble which had just completed the conquest
force of fifty thousand men, now in of Flanders, had fallen into the most
some measure recovered from their dis- disorderly state: whole battalions had
asters, resolved to anticipate the enemy, left their colours, and returned home,
and drive them from the right bank of or spread themselves 8B bands of rob
the Rhine, in order to give his troops bers over the conquered territory; the
secure cantonments for the winter. horses and equipments were in wretch
With this view he put his army in mo- ed condition,and the whole army, weak
tion, and, -directing the bulk of his ened by license and insubordination,
forces against Custine's right 1I.ank, ob- was fast tending to decay. The armies
liged him to retire to an intrenched of Beurnonville and Custine, paralysed
camp behind the Nidda, leaving a gar- by the division and inactivity of their
rison of two thousand men in Frank- chiefs, were in little better circum
fort in a most precarious situation. The stances, and their recent failures had
king immediately attempted a ooup-de- gone far to weaken the energetic spirit
main against that city, which complete- which their earlysucceeseshad aroused;
ly succeeded-the whole garrison, with while the troopswho had overrun Savoy
the exception of two hundred men, and Nice, a prey to their own disorders,
being either killed or made prisoners. were suffering under the consequences
Custine, upon this disaster, after mak- of the plunder and devastation which
ingafeeble attempt to defend the course had in1l.icted such misery on the con
of the Nidda, repaeeed the Rhine, and quered districts.
cantoned his troops between Bingen 66. But it W8B evident, from the
and Frankenthal, leaving a garrison of events which had occurred, that the
ten thousand men to defend the impor- war was to exceed, in magnitude and
tant fortress of Mayence. On their importance, any which had preceded it,
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and that consequences beyond &1l ex
ample momentous were to follow its
continuance. The campaign had only
commenced in the beginning of August,
and before the close of the year, an in
vaaion, the most formidable which had
ever threatened the existence of France,
had been bafHed,andconquestsobtained
greater than any achieved by its pre
ceding monarch& Flanders, the theatre
of such obstinate contests in the reign
of Louis XlV., had been overrun inlittle
more than a fortnight; the Transalpine
dominione of the houseofSlrVoysevered
from theSardinian crown; andthe great
frontier city of Germany wrested from
the Empire, almost under the eyes of
the Imperial and royal armies. All
this had been accomplished, too, under
the greatest possible apparent disadvan
tages. The Fl'ench armies hadtaken the
field in a state of complete insubordi
nation; disgra.ceand discomfiture had
attended their first efforts; the king
dom wae tom by intestine faction; a
large portion of its nobility in the ranks
of the invaders; and few of its generals
had seen any service, or were in a con
dition to oppose the experienced tactics
of the enemy. But, to counterbalance
th_ apparently overwhelming disad
vantages, the Republicans po_ed el&
ments hitherto unknown in modem
warfa.re--the energy of popular enthu
siasm, and the vigour of democratic
ambition. Experience soon demon
strated that these principles were more
powerful than any which had yet been
brought into action in human affairs,
and that the strength they conferred
would be equ&1led only by the dev&
10pment of p&BBions ILB strong, and feel
ings 88 universal.. The French tri
umphed aa long aa they contended with
kings and armies; they fell, when their
tyranny had excited the indignation,
and their invaaions roused the patriot
ism of the people. But it W8B not im
mtdiately that this formidable opposing
power arose; and political lessone of
the utmost moment for the future guid
ance of mankind, may be gathel'ed from
the commencement of this memorable
war.

66. I. The first conclusion which pr&
Bents itself is. the absolute necessity,

when attacking a country in l\ state of
revolution, of proceeding vigorously in
the outset, and not suffering early suc
ceBB to convert democratic energy into
milltary ambition. These two princi
ples are nearly allied; the one rapidly
p&BBes into the other; but at first they
are tot&1ly distinct. After a little suo
cess in war, a revolutiona.'"Y state is the
most formidable of all antagonists; be
fore that has been obtsined, it generally
may, without much difficulty, be van
quished. No armies could be in " worsa
state than those of France.at the com
mencement of the clunpaign of 1792,
and the reason waa, that the license of
a revolution had dissolved the bands of
discipline. None could be more for
midable than they were at Arcola, be
cause success had then turned political
fervour into the career of conquest. In
attacking a revolutionarystate, the only
wise and really economical course is to
put forth a powerful force at the outlet,
and never permit, if pOBBible, a tran
sient success to elevate the spirits of
the people. Bitterly did the AustrilUl
and PruBBian governments regret the
niggardly display of their strength at
the commencement of the war. They
could eaaily have then sent forward a
hundred thousand men for the invBBion
of Champagne, while sixty thousand
advanced through Alsace, and B8 many
from the Low Countries. Two mill
tarymonarchies, wielding a uniteaforce
of above four hundred thousand men,
could B8Suredly have made such an ef
fort for a single campaign. What a
multitude of evils would such an early
exertion have saved-the French con
scription, the campaign of Moscow, the
rout of Leipsic, the blood of millions,
the tresaureB of ages I

67. IL Even with the forces which
they poaseased, had the Allies duly im
proved their advantages at the outset,
the Revolution might unquestionably
have been vanquished in the first cam
paign. A little less delay in the ad
vance to the Argonne forest would have
prevented the French from occupy
ing, with their inexperienced force, its
broken defiles, and compelled them to
yield upthe capital, or fight in theplains
of Champagne, where the numeroUB
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cavalryofthePrussillJl8wouldhaveprov
ed irresistible: a little more vigour in
pressing on the retreating column from
Grandpre to Ste Menehould would have
dispersed the whole defending azmy,
and converted the passion for freedom
into that of terror. Fifteen hundred
Prussian hussars there routed ten thou
sand of the best troops of France; the
fate of Europe then hung on a thread :
had the Duke of Brunswick fallen on
the retiring azmy with a considerable
force, it would have all dissolved, and
the reign of the Revolution been at an
end. The French military historians
all admit this, and ascribe the aa.lvation
of France, at this crisis, entirely to the
feeble counsels or secret negotiations
of the allied a.rmy. If a Blucher, a
Diebitch, or an Archduke Charles, had
been then at the head of the allied
a.rmies, with unfettered handa, where
would have been the boasted strength
of the Revolution 1

68. III. The occupation of the defilee
of the Argonne forest by Dumourier
has been the subject of the highest
panegyric from military writers; but
it brought France to the brink of ruin,
by the peril to which his a.rmy was ex
posed in the subsequent retreat to Ste
Menehould. A very competent autho
rity, Marshal St Cyr, has censured it as
a perilous and useleaa measure, which,
by dividing the French force in front
of a s_perior enemy, exposed them to
the risk of being beaten and cut to
pieces in detail In truth, the inabi
lity of Dumourier to defend the pllBBes
of that forest, adds one to the numerous
instances on record, of the impossibility
of defending a range of broken ground,
however strong, against a superior and
enterprising enemy. The reason is,
that the defending force is necessarily
divided to guard the different passes,
whereas the attacking may select their
pQ.int of assault, and, by bringing over
whelming numbers there, compel the
abandonment of the whole line. ·This
is just what Napoleon did in the Mari
time Alps, Soult in the Pyrenees, and
Diebitch in the Balkan. The only ex
ample of the succeasful maintenance of
such a position is that of Wellington at
Torres Ved1'88; but that was not the d&-

I

fence of a range of mountains, 80 much
as a great intrenched camp, adequately
guarded by fieldworka at all pointe. Un
questionably, by keeping his f01'C8ll to
gether, Dumourier would never have
exposed them to the imminent hazard
which occurred in the retreat of his de
tached columna from Grandpre to the
camp in the l'e~ movement which,
if executed in presence of an enter
prising enemy, would have proved fatal
to France. Had Napoleon been in the
Duke ofBrunswick's place with so supe
rior a force, he would speedily have
penetrated through the other defilee of
the Argonne forest, and compelled Du
mourier to lay down his arms in his
so-caJled impregnable camp.

69. IV. The wretched condition and
inglorious exploits ofthe French armies
at the commencement of the war is a
striking proof of the extreme peril to
national independence, which arises
from soldiers taking any part in civil
dissensions, and forgetting, for the tran
sient applause Qf the multitude, the
obedience and fidelity which are the
first of military virtues, The revolt of
the French Guards, the treachery of the
a.rmy under Louis XVI., brought the
national independence to the brink of
ruin. The insubordination, the tn
mults,thermUAtionofdiamplinecon
sequent on such a revolt, dry up the
sources of military proweas: till they
are'removed, the nation has no protec
tion against its enemies. Let not future
ages calculate upon again meeting with
the genius of Dnmourier, the timidity
or interested designs of the Duke of
Brunswick, or the blind selfishness of
the allied counsels. Had matters been
reversed-had the French commander
headed the invaders, and the Prusaian
been intrusted with the defenc&-where
would now have been the llame or the
independence of France' Internal des
potism and foreign subjugation are
the inevitable consequences of BUch
breaches of military discipline. France
tested the bitterneas of both, in conse
quence of the applauded revolt of her
defenders: the Reign of Terror, the
despotism of Napoleon, the capture of
Paris, were its legitimate consequences.
The French azmy prellerved its honour
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unsullied, and maintained the virgin a disunited people; pierced to the heart
purity of the capital through all the by an invading army, and destitute
perile of the' monarchy; it 10Bt both alike of experienced commanders and
amidBt the ultimate consequences of disciplined soldiers. Yet from all these
the anarchy which followed the deser- dangers was France delivered by the
tion of its duty on the rise of the Re- energy of its government, and the hero
public. ism of its inhabitants. From the ex·

70. Lastly, from the glorious result tremity ofperi} at Grandpre, how rapid
of the generous effortswhich the French was the transition to security and trio
people made to maintain their indepen- umph-to glories greater than those of
dence, after revolt had paralysed their Francis L-to conquests more rapid
regular defenders, the patriots of suc- than those of Louis XIV. I-a striking
ceeding times may derive materisJs for example to succeeding ages of what can
encouragement even in the severest ex- be effected by energy and patriotism,
tremities of adverse fortune. No situ- and of the rewards which await those
ation could well appeal' more desperate who, disregarding the frowns of for
than that of France after the fall of tune, steadily adhere through all its
Longwy j with an insurgent capital and vicissitudes to the discharge of duty.

CHAPTER XI.

FRENCB RBPUBLIC-FROM THE DEATH OF THB KING TO THB FALL 011'

THE GIRONDIST8.-JAN. 21-1Ul'IB 2, 1'193.

1. TIlB death of Louis completed the
dll8truction of the French monarchy.
The Revolution had now run the first
stage of such convulsions. Springing
from philanthropicprinciples, cherished
by patriotic feeling, supported by aris
tocratic liberality, indulged"With royal
favour, it had successively ruined all
the classes who supported its fortunes.
The clergy were the first to join its
Btand.a.rd, and they were the first to be
deBtroyed; the nobles then yielded to
its fortunes, and they were the next to
suffer; the king had proved himself the
liberal benefactor of his subjects, and
conceded all the demands of the revo
lutionists. In return he was led to the
scaffold. It remained to be seen what
was the fate of the victors in the strife
-whether such crimes were to go un
punished; and whether the laws of na
ture promised the same impunity to
wickedness which it had obtained from
human tribunala. What was the cause
of this extraordinary and downward

progreBB f It has been told us alike by
the sage and the demagogue. " Quid
in rebus civilibus," says Bacon, "max
ime prodest f Audacia. Quid secun·
dum 1 Audacia. Quid tertium f Aud&
cia. In promptu ratio eBt: inest enim
naturm humanlll plerumque plus Btulti
quam sapientis; unde et facultates ere,
quibus capitur pars ilia in animis mor
talium Btults., sunt omnium potentis
simre. Attamen uteunque ignorantire
et sordidi ingenii proles eBt Audacia,
nihilominus fascinat et captivos ducit
eos qui vel judicio infirmiores sunt
vel animo timidiores; tales autem sunt
hominum pars ma:xima."· "Le canon

* .. What Is the first requisite in civil affalraf
Audacity. What Is the second Y Audacity.
What 18 the third f Audacity. The reason
Is evident. There Is to be found in human
""ture more of foIl;y than wisdom; from
whence those facultles by which the weak
part of men's minda Is co.ptivated are the
most powerful of all. But as audacity Is the
olfspnng of ignorance and a selfish d1spo.i
tJon, neverthele.. it fascinate. those who are
either weak in judgment or timid in dispoai-



...Many volunteers hastened to dip in
the hlood of the despot the point of their
pikes, the bayonets of their muskets, or
tho blades of th.ir sworda The gendarmes
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que vous entendez," aaid Danton at the their sovereign's defence in the. first
bar of the Assembly, on 2d September stages of political troubles, they are
1792, when the m888acres in the prisons sure to be destroyed in the last. But
were commencing, "n'est pas Ie canon neither do the crimes of the victorious
d'alarme; c'est Ie pas de charge sur nos party go in the end unpunished. A
ennemis. Pour les vaincre, pour les cel"ta.in law ofnature provides their alow
atterrer, que faut-il r De l'auda.ce I but oel"ta.in punishment. To scourge
encore de l'auda.ce I toujourB de l'au- each successive fa.ction which attains
da.ce l-at Ill. France est sauvee I" It the head of affairs, another more hardy
is not a little remarkable, that philoso- than itself arises, until the punishment
phica.lllllgB.City should have inspired to has rea.ched all the guilty cl888es, and
the sa.ge of the sixteenth, not only the the na.tion, in ea.ckcloth and ashes, has
idea., but the very words, which a pmc- expiated its offences.
tical a.cquaintance with the storms of 3. The death of the king roused num
the Revolution suggested to the ter- bere, when too late, to the dangers of
rible demagogue of the nineteenth cen- popular rule. Scarcely had his head
tury. fallen upon the sca.ffold when the public

2. Never wa.s the truth of these me- grief became visible: the brigands, who
morable words more strongly demon- were hired to raise cries of triumph,
stra.ted than in France during the pro- failed in rousing a voice among the spec
grass of the Revolution. Rank, influ- tators. The executioner, after the sav
ence, talent, patriotism, abandoned the age custom of the time, held the bloody
field of combat, or sank in the struggle; head aloft; but no shouts or cries an
daring ambition, reckless auda.city, van- nounced the enthusia.em of the people.
quiehed every opponent. The Girond- The magnitude of the deed appalled
iste maintained that the force of rea.eon, every heart. The name of Santerre
and of the people, was the same thing; was univerea.llyexecrated. "The king
and flattered themselves that, by their WB.B about to appeal to us," aaid the
eloquence, they could curb the Ravo; people, "and we would have delivered
lution when its excesses became dan- him." Manydipped their handkerchiefs
gerous. They lived to experience their in the blood of the victim; his coa.t was
utter inability to contend with popular severed, and delivered to many to pre
violence, and sank under the fury of the serve; his hair wa.e religiously gathered,
tempest they had created. The ma.xim and pla.ced with the relice of saints, by
"Vox populi vox Dei" is true only of the few who retained religious senti
the calm result of human reflection, mente. The savage pikemen of the
when the period of agitation is pa.et, suburbs, seeing this, came forward and
a.nd rea.eon has resumed its sway. So plunged their speare in the blood of the
predominant is pa.esion in moments of sovereign; some ofthenationalguard did
excitation, that it too often then hap- the ea.me withtheirbayonetsandswords;
pens, that the voice of the people is and one ferocious briga.nd, ascending
that of the demons who direct them, the sca.ft'old, took up the blood, which
and the muim "Vox populi vox dis.- in large quantities had flowed from the
boli" would often, in reality, be nearer body, in handfuls, and sprinkled it over
the truth. A horse, maddened by ter- the people, who pressed forward to I"&

ror, does not rush more certainly on ceive a part of the crimson shower, say
its own destruction than the populace ing, "Brothers 1 they have threatened
when excited by revolutionary ambi- us that the blood of Louis Capet would
tion. If the good do not early and fall on our heads. Well, LET IT FALL!
manfully combine for their own and He has often stained his hands in 011......

tion-that Is, the greatest part of men."- Republicane, the blood of a king bringe
.. The cannon which you hear," sa.id Danton, happineaa."" But these desperate sal
"Is not the cannon of alarm: it is the 1lignaI.
for charging our enemies. To conquer them,
to crush them, what Is required? Audacity I
still audacit;" I always audacity !-and France
is saved In
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lieB produced little impreBBion : the ma
jority of the people were in consterna
tion; many in the deepeBt eJIliction.
The furies of the guillotine danced for
BOme hourB round the scaffold; but the
bulk of the citizens took no part in these
horrid orgiea. The national gua.rd, si
lent and depreaaed, returned to their
homea: throwing aaide their' armJl, they
gave vent, in the bosom of their fami
lies, to feelingB which they did not ven
ture to diBplay in public. "Alas I if I
had been aura of my comradea I" was
the general expreBBion. Fatal effect of
civil diBBenBion I to para!yae the good
from mutual diBtruJlt, and elevate the
wicked from cOnBcious audacity.

4. The execution was over at half-past
ten; but the BhopB continued Bhut, and
the BtreetB deaerted, during the whole
day. PariB resembled a city desolated
by an earthquake. Groups of a.BB&BBinB
alone were to be seen, singing revolu
tionary songa, the Barne as thOBe wb,ich
had preceded the m8SB&Cres of Septem
ber. Their voicea, with the diBcharge
of artillery, re-echoed bythe silentwallB,
reached the prison of the Temple, and
:first informed the royal family of the
fate of the sovereign. The queen, with
her orphan son, fell on her knees, and
prayed that they might soon join the
martyr in the regionB of heaven. She
exhorted her children to imitate the
virtues and courage of their father, and
to make no attempt to avenge his death.
She then calmly asked for mourning
for herself, her Rister, and her children,
which was furnished them by the muni
cipality. The shops were closed during
were not last. Many officers of the Marseil
le... battalion steeped the envelopes of let
ters in this impure blood, and carried them
on the point of their swords at ilie head of
their companies, ""~' • Behold the blood
of a tyrant I' One citiZen mounted on the
~otineitsell; and, plunging his naked arm
In the blood of Capet, which had llowed to
gether in .. m..... filled hi. hands with it,
and three times sprinkled the ll88istant
crowd, who pressed round the foot of the
lICllffold to secure each a drop on the fore
head. •Brothers,' aald the citizen, while
eprinkling-' brothers, they have threatened
that the hlood of Louis Capet would fall
on our heads-WELL J LET IT FALL I Louis
Capet has often imbrued his hands with our
blood. Republicans! the blood of a king
briD.g!l hsppine88.'''-PBODBOKKB. Rhol'iN
timu de Pa";", No. 185.

the whole day: the women, generally
speaking, exhibited a great degree of
senBibility, and, in many instancea, ths
most profound grief. An old officer of
the order of St Louis died of grief on
hearing of the execution; a bookseller,
named Vente, went mad-and a hair
dreBBer in the Rue Sainte Catherine
committed suicide. But the extreme
revolutionistB gave vent to their joy
in Bavage Btrains of exultation, which
would be deemed incredible did not the
origin&1a yet exist to attest the general
frenzy of the period.*

6. The death of the king not only ren
dered the partiea irreconcilable, but
weakened the influence of the Giron
diBtB with the people. The J&Cobins
inCeBB&ntly taunted them with having
endeavoured to Bave the tyrant; the
generous dBBigu oould not be.denied,
and cOnBtituted an unpardonable of
fence in the eyea of the democratio
party. They &Ccused them of being
enemiea of the people, because they de
precated their excessea; &Ccomplices of
the tyrant, becauae they strove to save
his life; traitors to the Republic, be
cauae they recommended moderation

* Bome Idea may be formed of the revolu
tionary writings with which Paris was then
deluged, from the followinI{ pasaage, which
appeared on this occasion m the P.... 1>10
CMsn., edited by H<!bert, a leading person
in the municilllllity of Paris: .. Capet Is at
length dead, routre I I shall not ""y, like
some simpletons, Bpeak of him no more. On
the contrary, speak of him to recall his crimes,
and inspire in all me'! the horror ther ought
to have of ki.nj(s. Bee, Foutre I what mduces
me to undertake his funeral oration, not to
make his etoge, or soft;en away his faults,
but to paint him as he was, and show the
universe whether such a monster ought not
to have been stilled in his cradle. Read and
shudder, Foutre. . . . His diBpoaition
was evil. Before It was in his power to bathe
him...lf In the blood of men, he slaughtered
animals with his own hands: he tortured
the aged, the inllrm, ilie lame, the blind.
He never did of his own accord a good ac
tion. To bring France within .. hairbreadth
of ruin, he only required a wife ... wicked as
himself: a new Mediclll88isted him towards
our destruction. It was when this monster
was king that hi. aanguinary character buret
forth. That he might better destroy the
heople, hecretended to relieve them. Chance

d~::'~:~~~th~~~;~f~b';~th:.~
and his wife to tear the very bowels of the
people...-Lttt.... b--t Patriotiquu du Jl'iri
tablt Pm Duch.t.rn.o, No. 212. Jan. 24, 1798.
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towards its opponents. Lest the ab- accordingly resigned his office of min·
surdity of these reproaches should be- iBter of the interior. The GirondistB
come manifest by the return of reason exerted themselves tothe utmost to pre
to the public mind, they adopted every vent him from retiring from his thomy
means of continuing the popular agita- Beat in the government, but all their ef·
tion. To strike terror into the enemies fortll were in vain. Even the influence
of the Revolution; to keep alive the of his beautiful and gifted wife was un
revolutionary fervour, by the exhibi- able to retain him at his poet. He de
tion of danger, and the fury of inBur- clared that death would be preferable
'rections; to represent the safety of the to the mortiftcations and vexations he
Republic as solely dependent on their was daily obliged to endure. HiB party
exertions j to eleotrify the departments were in deapair at his retirement, be
by the aid of affiliated societillB-lluch cause they saw clearly the imposaibility
was the system which they inceBBantly of supplying his place. They had be
pursued, till all their enemies were de- come sensible of the ruinous tendency
stroyed. The Jacobins, to the last mo- of their measures to their country and
ment, were doubtful of the SUOCeBB of themselves, when it was no longer poe
their attack upon the king. The mag- Bible to retrace their steps.
nitude of the attempt, the enormity of 7. All parties were disappointed in
the crime, startled even thBir sanguin- the effect which they had anticipated
ary minds; and their exultation was from the death of the king. '1'he Giron
proportionally great at their unlooked- dists, whose culpable declamations had
for SUCCeBB. roused the spirit which brought him to

6. The GirondiBtB, on the other hand, the block, had imagined that their as
grieved for the illWltrious victim, and, cendancy over the populace would be
alarmed at the ap~a1lingsucceBB of their regained by their concurrence in this
adversaries,percmvedin-themartyrdom great sacrifice, and that the multitude
of Louis the prelude to long and bloody would prefer their conservative and mo
feuds, of which they themselveB would derate counsels to the fierce designs of
probably be the victims, and the first their dreadful rivals, the Jacobina; but
step in the inexorable system which so they were soon undeceived, and found
soon followed. They had abandoned to their cost that this act of iniquity,
Louis to his fate, out of terror at the like all other misdeeds, rendered their
passions ofthe people, to showthat they situation worse than it had formerly
were not royaliBtB; but the humiliating been. The OrleanistB lost by this tar
weakneBB, as is ever the case with base ribleeventthelittleconBiderationwhich
deeds, deceived no one in the Republic. they still POBBeBBed; and Philippe Ega
All were aware that they did so from lite, who had flattered himself that, by
neceBBity, not inclination; that fear had agreeing to it, hewouldsecurethe crown
mastered their resolution; and that the to himself and his descendants, WB8

appeal to the people was an attempt to speedily overwhelmed in the shock of
devolve upon others a danger which the more energetic and extreme factions
they had not the vigour to face them- who contended for the lead in public
selves. They lost in this way the con- affairs. TheJacobiDB,withmorereason,
fidence of every party: ofthe RoyaliBtB, expected that the destruction of the
because they had been the original throne would secure to them a long
authors of the revolt which dethroned lease of power. They did not enjoy it
the king; of the Jacobine, because they for eighteen months. France, over
had recoiled from his execution. Ro- whelmed by their tyranny, sought nl

land, completely discouraged, not b;r fuge from its horror, not in the vaeil·
personal danger, but by the imPOBBl- lating hands of a benevolent monarch,
bility of stemming the progress of dis- but in tlul stern grasp of a relentJ_
aster, which he had done so much to warrior. Such iB the march of revolu
induce, was too happy at the prospect tiona. They never recede when their
of escaping from his perilous eminence leaders obtain unresieted ascendancy,
into the tranquillity of private life; he but are precipitated on, like the career
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of guilt in an individual, from one ex
cees to another, till the extremity of
suffering restores the lead to the cl&ll8llll
qualified to take it, and expels the dead
ly poison of democracy from the social
system.

8. A temporary union of the contend
ing parties took place, in consequence
of the consternation produced by the
death of one of the deputies, Lepelletier
St Fargeau, who WllB murdered for
voting against the life of the king, by
an old member of the Garde-du-Corps,
named Pa.rie. This event made a pro
digious sensation in Porie, andwas taken
advantage of by the Jacobina, to give a
colour to the alarms they had been con
tinually sounding as to the counter
revolutionary projects which were in
agitation. The republican journals,
which had viewed with complacency
or indifference the maeeacre of thou
sands of unreaieting victims in the pri
sons in the beginning of September,
were in the utmost consternation when
one of the democratic party had fallen
beneath the vengeance of a Royalist.
Lepelletier'sfuneralobeequieswere"cele
bratald with extraordinary pomp; and
such was the sensation excited by the
lUIB&Bllination of a Bingle man of their
party, that it produced, for a few days,
a cessation of party strife, and even an
apparent reconciliation of its leaders.
Gorat was appointed by the Convention
minister of the interior, in room ofRo
land, whom no entreaties oould induce
to resume his office. Hie successor was
a man naturally of a benevolent diepo
-8ition and considerable power of mind,
which caused him to be selected for
that onerous situation by the party of
the Gironde to which he belonged, and
who etill had a majority in the Assem
bly. But he was alike ignorant ofbusi·
neae and ofth.ehuman heart; and, being
destitute of moral courage and political
firmness, he was whollyunfit to struggle
with the dreadful dangers which soon
overwhelmed his party and his country.

9. External events of no ordinary
importance occurred at this time, which
precipitated the fall of this celebrated
party, and accelerated the approach of
the Reign of Terror. The first of these
was the acceesion of England to the

league of the Allied Sovereigns against
the Republic. The execution of the
king, 88 Vergniaud had predicted, at
once diBBolved the species of neutrality
which subsistedbetweenthe rival state&.
Chauvelin, the French ambassador, re
ceived orders immediately to leave Lon
don j and this was succeeded, in a few
days, by a declaration of war by the
Convention against EnglllJid, Spain, and
Holland j-against England, 118 having
already virtually declared war by the
dismissal of the' French ambassador j
against Holland, as in reality influenced
by England; against Spain, as already
a secret enemy. These declarations
were followed by an order for the im
mediate levy of three hundred thousand
men. At the lS&IIle time the national
gnard was declared to be a permanent
force, and all those were decreed Mr.
la loi-in other words, liable to instant
death-who should oppose the slightest
resistance to the conscription, or har
bour or conceal any person drawn for
the public servi~ who attempted to
desert.
- 10. The effect of these measures
throughout France was prodigious.
" We thank you for having reduced us
to the '1U~8rity of conquering," was the
answer of one of the armies to the
Convention in reply to the announce
ment of the death of the king, and the
declaration of war. And, in truth, these
sentiments were universal in the mili
tary, and general among the people.
The feelJ.ng of national honour, in all
ages so powerful among the French,
was awakened; the dominant party of
the Jacobina at Paris no longerappeared
in the light of a relentless faction con
tending for power, but 118 a band of
patriots bravely struggling for national
independence. Resistance to their man
datee seemed nothing short of treason
to the commonwealth in its hour of
danger. Every species of requisition
was cheerfully furnished under the
pressure of impending calamity: in the
dread of foreign subjugation, the 1088

of fortune or employment WII8 forgot
ten. One ouly path, that of honour,
was open to the brave; one only duty,
that of submission, remained to the
good; and even the blood which
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streamed from the scaffold seemed a volt olthe 10th August, the mlL\!aa.cres
sacrifice justly due to the offended in the priaons, the death of the king,
genius of patriotism, indignant at the had excited the most profound indig
defection of some of its votaries. nation among all the s.ristocratic pol'-

11. The Royalist, Constitutional, and tion of society throughout Europe, and
Moderate parties were never again able singularly cooled the ardour of the
to separate the cause of France from middle ranks in favour of the Revolu
that of the Jacobins, who then ruled tion. The Jacobina were no longer
its destinies. The people, ever led by despised by the European powers, but
their feelings, and often incapable of feared; and terror prompts more vigor
just discrimination - though more ous efforts than contempt. But the
powerfully influenced by generous than republican leaders at Ps.ris did not
selfie.llBentiments,and, whennotswayed despair of saving the cause of demo
by wicked leaders, in the end generally cracy. The extraordinary movement
true to the cause of virtu~nst&ntly which agitated France gave them good
&8sociated the &d1lerents of these parties grounds for hoping that they might
with the enemies of the Republic;- succeed in raiBing the whole male po
the Royalists, because they fought in pulation for its defence, and that thus
the ranks of the .A.llies, and combated a much greater body might be brought
the Republic in La Vendee; the Con- into the field than the.A.llies could poR
stitutionalists, because theyhad entered sibly lL\!semble for its subjugation. The
into negotiations with the enemies of magnitude of the expense WlL\! to them
the state, and sought the aid of foreign a matter of no consequence. The
armies to restore the be.lance of do- estates of the emigrants afforded a vast
mestic faction; the Moderates, because and increllSing fund, which greatly ex
they had, raised ~ir voices against ceeded the amount of the public debt;
intsrnal tyranny, and sought to arrest while the unlimited issues of lL88ignats,
the arm of power in the effusion of at whatever rate of discount they might
human blood. The party which be- plL!!S, amply provided for all the present
comes associated in the mind of the or probable wants of the treasury. Nor
people with indifference to the fate of did these hopes prove fallacious; for,
the country in periods of danger, can such W&8 the miseryproduced in France
scarcely ever, during the subsistence of by the stoppage of a1l pacific employ
that generation, regain its influence; ment consequent on the Revolution,
and opposition to the ruling power, and such the terror produced by the
during such a crisis, seldom escapes Jacobin clubs and democratic munici
such an imputation. By a singular palities in the interior, that the armies
coincidence, the Opposition, both in were filled without difficulty, and the
France and England, at this period, Republic derived additional external
lost their hold of the influential part strength from the very intensity of its
of the nation from the same cause: internal euft'ering.
the French RoyalistB, beoousetheywere 13. But although the armies of the
accused of coalescing with foreign Republic might be supplied by the
powers against the integrity of France; misery which prevailed in its interior,
the English Whigs, because they were and the terrors of its government in
suspected of indifference to the national creBBed by the mercile5B severity with
glory in the contest with Continental which the measures taken for filling up
ambition. its ranks were enforced, yet the great

12. The French leaders were not in- mll.llB of the citizens necessarily re
sensible to the danger s.rising from the mained at home, and it was daily be
attack of SO formidable a coalition of coming a more difficult matter to pro
foreign powers ,&8 was now prepared to vide them with bread, in the midst of
attack them; but retreat had become bankrupt fortunes, ruined credit, coI1
impossible. By the execution of Louis, fisooted estates, depreciated assignats,
they had come to a final mpture with and an insolvent government. The
a1l established governments. The re- care of this, especia1ly in the capital,
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• U Dana tout pays ob lea droit8 du peuple
ne BOnt pas des vains titre. coIlllign6s f.....
tueusement dan. un temple, Ie pillaA'e de
quelques magasins, 11 la porte desquel. on
pendmit les s.ccapsreurs, mettrait bient6t
fin ~ 08. malversatlons, qui redulsent cinq
millions d'hommes au d.6sespoirJ et qui font
perir des millieI'. de misere. I.e. dl!put6s du
peuple ne sauront-U. doncjamai. que bavar
del' sur de. maux, sans en pr6senter jamais
Ie remMe? "-MAKAT, JournaL do la /UptIbo
liqu<, No. 183.

where the armed force of the multitude delusion in such convulsions, is the
was so great, had long constituted one common opinion, that, by selecting
of the most arduous duties of the Con- their rulers from their own body, the
vention. A committee, with Roland labouring classes' will find them more
the minister of the interior at its head, inclined to sympathise with their dis
had sat daily in Paris during the whole tresses than if taken from a more ele
winter; but though they had tried vated class-a natural but pernicious
everything that zeal or experience could opinion, which all history proves to be
suggest, nothing had been found cap- fallacious, and which the common pro
able of arresting the publio distress. verb, as to the effect of setting a beggar
The universal suffering did not arise on horseback, shows to be adverse to
from soarcity or natural OB.uses; the the experienoe, in ordinary times, of
weather had been fine, the se4son pro- mankind.
pitious, the harvest good. It was en- 15. At length tbe extreme diffioulty
tirely the result of the destruotion of' of proouring subsistence roused the
fortunes and ruin of credit whioh had people to a perfect fury. A tumultuous
arisen from the Revolution, and the mob surrounded the hall of the J8.CO
prodigious issue of assignats, bearing bins, and treated that body as they had
a forced circulation, which had been so often treated the legislature. The
made to sustain its fortunes. object was to procure a petition from

14. Dread of pillage, repugnance on them to the Convention, to affix a maxi
the part of the cultivators to sell their mum on the price of provisions. The
produce for payment in the depreciated demand was refused. Instantly, cries
CUlTency, which necessarily resulted of" Down with the forestallers! down
from the unlimited issue of assignats, with the rich!" resounded on all s~des;
rendered a.bortive all the efforts of and the J &.Cobins were threatened as
gove=ent to supply the public neces- they had threatened the Convention.
eities. At the same time, the price of Marat, thefollowing morning, published
every article of consumption increased a number of his journal, in which, rais
so immensely as to excite the most ing his powerful voice against what he
vehement clamours among the people. ca.lled" the monopolists, the merchants
The price, not only of bread, but of of luxury, the supporters of fraud, the
sugar, coffee, candles, and soap, had ex-nobles," he added: "In every coun
more than doubled since the Revolution try where the rights of the people are
commenced. Innumerable petitions on not a vain title, the pillage of a few
this subject succeeded each other at shops, at the door of which they hang
the bar of the Convention. The more their forestaiIing owners, would put an
violent of the Jacobins had a remedy end to an evil which reduces five mil
ready; it was to proclaim a maximum lions of men to despair, and daily causes
for the price' of every article, lay a thousands to die of famine. When will
forced tax on the rich, and hang all the deputies of the people learn to act,
pers'ons who sold at a higher price than without etemally haranguing on evils
that fixed by law. In vain Thuriot, they know not how to remedy I" "
and a few of the more educated of the Encouraged by these exhortations, the
party, raised their voices against these populace were not slow in taking the
extreme measures; they were assailed redress of their wrongs into their own
with cries against the ",hoplceeper ari,
tooraoy ;" their voices were drowned
by hisses from the galleries; and the
Mountain itself found that resisting
such proceedings would speedily render
them as unpopular as the Girondists
had already become. The people now
declared that the leaders they had
selected were as bad as the old nobles.
Perhaps the greatest a.nd most ruinous
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ha.nds. A mobllllllembled, and pillaged Jacobins, could a.ny remedy be devised
a number of shops in the Btreeta of for &11aying the fury of the people.
La Vieille-Monnaie, Cinq-Diamans, and Robespierre, St Just, Chaumette, were
Lombards. They next insisted that hooted down the moment they attempt
rsvery article of commerce mould be ed to speak. The Royalists contrasted
sold at half its present price, and large these deplorable scenes with the tran
quantities were seized in that ma.nner quillity enjoyed under the monarchy.
at a ruinous 1088 to the owners. Speed· .. Behold," said the Gu'OndiBts, "to
ily, however, they became tired of pay- what we are fast driving under the sys
ing at &11, and the shops were openly tern of popular violence."-" It is all,"
pillaged, without a.ny equivalent being said the Jacobins, .. tl;J.e work of Royal
giVllQ. ists, Bola.ndists, Girondists, and parli-

16. All the public bodies were filled sans of Lafayette, in disguise." Robes
with consternation at these disorders. pierre maintained in the evening, at the
The shopkeepers, in particular, whose J acobins, the popular doctrine "that
efforts in favour of the Rrsvolution had the people could do no wrong," a.nd
been so decided at its commencement, that the Royalists were the secret in
were in despair at the approach of a.n- stigatol'S of &11 the disorders.
archy to their own doors. The Giron- 17. The debates in the Jacobin club
dists, who were for the most~ the on this occasion are highly interesting,
representatives of the commercial cities as indicating clearly the existence of
of Fra.nce, were fully alive to the dis- that division in the revolutionary party
astrous effects of a maximum in prices. between the shopkeepsl'S and the work
But when they attempted to enforce men-the holdel'S of BOme property and
their, principles, they were univel'B&1ly the holdel'S of none-which sooner or
assailed by the populace, and their ef· later must arise in &11 such convulsioIlll,
forts in this particular destroyed &11 the and which revealed the secret ultimate
little consideration which still remained designs of Robespierre and his extreme
to them. The pillage began at seven followers. .. The movements which
in the morning, and continued without have taken place," said MSJ:at, .. are
intermission for twelve hoUl'S, before owing to a perfectly natural cause: it
the municipality elected by univel'Bal is the excessively high price of provi
suffrage, who in secret favoured the sions. These movements have been
agitation, made even a mow of attempt- secretly instigated by the counter re
ing to put it down. The consternation, volutioniste, who wish to restore R<r
in consequence, was.unprecedented; for land, the god of their idolatry, to the
on the one hand the populace loudly ministry of the interior. The scarcity
clamoured for a maximum ofprices, and of bread is to be ascribed to an entirely
the shopkeepel'S, as loudly, vociferated different cause: it is owing to a com
against the pillage, which was becoming bination among the bakers. This abuse
universal. All attempts to calm the has grown up from the malversa.tions
people were vain; even the Jacobins and inefficiency of the Committee of
were wholly unsuccessful in their exer· Subsistence, which has not yet rendered.
tions in this respect. The suffering was an account of its intromissions."
real, and felt by alL Nothing could 18. Robespierre immediately rose.
make the multitude see it was owing "As I have ever loved humanity, and
to the meB8ures of the Revolution; never flattered a human being, I will
they unanilnously ascribed it to the dare to tell the truth. I have ever
arts of its opponents. The attempts of maintained, often when I stood alone,
the authorities to restore order, or pass and Wll8 the object of pel'Secution for
coercive regulations, were drowned in it-that the people are lIetoer tJYron9. I
the cries of the mob and the hisses of ventured to proclaim this at a time
the galleries; every new act of violence when it was not generally recognised :
which was recounted WB8 received with the COUl'Se of the Revolution has IlJ)W
shouts of applause. Neither at the Con- clearly demonstrated its truth. The
vention, nor the Hotel de Ville, nor the people have so often heard the autho-
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rity of the law invoked by those who
wished to maintain it only to Oppl'6ll8
them, that they &l'6 become BUBpicious
of that language. The people BUfFer;
they have not yet received the fruit of
their laboUl'B; they &l'6 persecuted by
the rich, and the rich &r6 what they
always were-hard and pitil6lllL The
people see the inaolenoe of those who
have betrayed them; they see fortunes
accumulating in their handa; they feel
their own misery, and thence the dis
ord6l'8. What do the agitators do who
&re at the headof the tuInultsl Theyde
claim not against the rich-not against
the monopolisere-notagainstthe coun
ter revolutionists; but against the Ja
oobm-against the Mountain-against
the true patriots. I maintain, then,
the people have never been wrong; the
pillage baa been the work of the aris
tocracy ; the mgar loaves have been re
oeived by their valets. Our adversaries
have done this; they wish to persuade
us that the system of liberty and equa
lity leads to such disorders. For my
self, I praise the insurrection: I only
lament it W88 directed to an unw,orthy
object. The people ehould rise, not to
plunder sugar, but to deetroy their opo
preeeore-to exterminate the factions
in power, who, after the 10th August,
had agreed to surrender Parle to the
Pruas:ia.Da."

19. The alarm in the capital soon be
came extreme: all the publio bodies
declared their sittings permanent; the
glflhale everywhere called the armed
aectiOnB to their poets, and the people
openly talked of the neceeBity of a new
insurrection to "lop olF the gangrened
parts of the national representation."
The GirondistB, who were likely first to
lUifer, lIIII!eDlbled, armed, at the house
of VallwI, one of their number, where
indecision and distraction of opinion
paralysed all their counse1& The Jaco
bine were hardly lel!ll embarrassed than
themselves. Robespierre himself,whoee
moral oourage nothing in general could
daunt, was in the greatest po88ible

alarm, and vehemently urged the im
mediate return of St JUPt from the
army of the north, to make head against
the danger.· It W88 at first proposed
to march direct with the armed force
of the sections upon the National As
sembly, and put to death a hundred of
the most obnoxious deputies, including
the whole membem of the Gironde. It
was suggested, however, that this stroke
might fail, and the Revolutionary Tri
bunal was not yet sufficiently efficient
to elFect the great work of the rapid ex
termination of the counter revolution
ieta These doubts prevailed. Though
supported by the municipality, the ma;
jority of the eectionB or national guard,
and the armed multitude, they did not
conceive the public mind yet ripe fo_
direct attack on the nationaI represen
tatives, where the GirondiBtB still held
the important oflicee. They reaolved,
therefore, to limit their demanda to
minor points, preparatory to the grand
attack which was to overthrow their
adversaries.

20. An event occurred at this time,
which consolidated the influence of the
Jacobine in the metropolis, and tended
powerfully to accelerate the march of
the Revolution. This was the UnBUo

CBBIIful attempt of Dumourier to restore
the constitutionaI throne. This cele
brated general, who W&B warmly at
tached to the prineiples of the Giron
diets, had long been diBB&tiBfied with
the~proceedinge,andstill

more sanguinary dec1arations, of the de
mocratic leaders, and B&W no eafety for
France but in the re-establiBhment of
the constitution of' 1791. He left the
command of his army, and came to
Paris, in order to endeavour to save the
life of Louie; and when that project
failed he returned to Flanders, and en
tered into negotiations with the United
Provinoes and GreatBritain. Hiedesign
was to make an irruption into Holland,
overturn the revolutionary authorities
in that country; to form a new govern
ment in the seventeen provinCBB of the

in nl88On. An Insurrection In the prisons
was contended for yesterday. The remains of
the faction•• or rather the BtIllliving faetions,
redouble In daring and perfldy."-RosEBP.
toBTJuBT.6Prair.• ,4f1f1. 2; Pal', lroJd.• ii.6,6.



• .. In civil war the 1I01diera have more
power than the generalL"-T...ClTUa, BiIt.
ii. 4'-
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Netherlands, andraise an armyof eighty was incesll8.Iltly kept alive by the circu·
thousand men; to offer the alliance of lation of the most gloomy reports.
this state to the French government, on 22. Impelled by the imminent danger
condition of their restoring the consti- of his own situation; dissatisfied with
tution of 1791; and in case of refusal, the measures of.the Convention, who
to march to Paris with his own forces had both thwarted his political wishes
and those of the Belgians, and overturn and withered his military laurels; cha
the Convention and the rule of the grined at the conduct of the govern
Jacobina. ment towards the Belgians, who had C&-

21. Full ofthis extraordinaryproject, pitulsted on the faith of his lI.\l8urances,
Dumourier, at the head of fifteen thou- and had subsequently been cruelly
sand men, threwhimself into the Dutch treated by their conquerors, Dumourier
territory. He was at first successful, entered into a correspondence with the
and succeeded in obtaining possession allied generals. In the prosecution of
of Breda andGertruydenberg; butwhile this design, he neither acted with the
prosecuting his career, intelligence was vigo:ur nor the caution requisite to in
received of the rout of the French corps sure success. To·his officers he openly
besieging Maestricht, and orders were spoke of marching to Paris, II.il he had
gilfen for the immediate return of the recently before spoken of marching to
victorious army to cover the frontiers. Brussels; while the soldiers were left;
So great Wll.il the consternation which to the seductions of the Jacobina, who
immediately ensued among the Repub- found in them the willing instruments
lican troops, that whole battalions dis- of their ambitious designs. Dumourier,
banded themselves, and some of the II.il he himself admits,·had not the qua
fugitives fled II.il far II.il Paris, spreading lities requisite for the leader of a party;
the most exaggerated reports wherever but, even if he had possessed the energy
they went. In obedience to the orders of Danton, the firmness dl Bouille, or
he had received, Dumourier returned the ambition of Napoleon, the current
to Flanders, and fought a general action of the Revolution was then too strong
with Prince Cobourg; but the Allies to be arrested by any single arm. Like
were successful, and the victory of Ner- Lafayette and Pichegru, hewll.il destined
winde compelled the French to aban- to experience the truth of the saying of
don all their conquests in Flanders. Tacitus-" Bellis civilibus plus militi
These events, the details of which will bus quam ducibus licere."· His power,
be given in a subsequent chapter, oc- great while wielding the force of the
cll.ilioned an immediate rupture between democracy, crumbled when applied to
this general and the Jacobina. Danton coerce its fury; and the leader of fifty
Wll.il immediately despatched from Paris thousand men speedily found himself
to Flanders, to watch over and report deserted and proscribed in the midst of
on his proceedings. Shortly after the the troops whom he had recently com·
battle, Dumourier wrote a letter to the manded with despotic authority.
Convention, in which he drew too faith- 23. The first intimation which the
fuI a picture of their government, ac- Convention received of his designs WII.il .
cusingthem of all the anarchyand disor- from the general himself. Three deter
ders which had prevailed, and declaring mined J acobins, Proly, Pereira, and Du
them responsible for the safety of their buisson, had been sent to headquarters
more moderate colleagues. This letter to obtain authentic accounts of his in
WII.il suppressed bythe government; ·but tentiOIlll. In a long and animated dis
it was circulated in Paris, and produced cUBBion with them, he openly avowed
the greatest sensation. Danton return- his views, and threatened the Conven
ed to the capital from the army, and tion with the vengeance of hia army.
openly denounced the" Traitor Du- "No peace," he exclaimed, "can be
mourier" at the club of the Jacobins: made for France, if we do not dlllltrcy
his head Wll.il loudly called for as a sa
crifice to national justice; and the agi
i~tion occasioned bythe public disasters
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the Convention; lL!l long as I have a my head; I will not give it them."
BWOrd to wield, I shall strive to overturn "Citizen•general," said Camier, the
ita rule, and the IlD.Ilguinary tribunal leading representative, "will you obey
which it has recently created. The He- the decree of the Convention, and reo
public is a mere chimera; I was only pair to Parie?" "Not at present," reo
deceived by it for three days; we must plied Dumourier.-" I declare you then
save our country, by re-establiehing the suspended from your functions, and
throne, and the constitution of 1791. order the soldiers to arrest your per
Ever since the battle of Jemappes, I son."" This is too much I" exclaimed
have never ceased to regret the trio the general; and calling in his hUBBBl"8,
umpha obtained in so bad a cause. he arrested the representatives of the
What signifies it whether the king is Convention, and delivered them as host
na.med Louis, James, or Philip? If the ages to the Austrian general.
lives of the prisoners in the Temple are 25. The die being now cast, Du·
endangered, France will still find a so· mourier prepared to follow up his de
vereign, and I shall instantly march to sign of establishing a constitutional mo
Farie to avenge their death." To the narchy. Public opinion, in his army,
imprudence of this premature declara- was strongly divided: the corps attach·
tion, Dumourier, with that mixture of ed to his person were ready to go all
warmth and 'facility which distinguish· lengths in his support; those of an op·
ed his character, added the still greater poBite tendency regarded him as a trai·
fault of letting the commissioners, thus tor; the majority, as in all civil con·
poBBel!l86d of his intentions, depart for vulsions, were indifferent, and ready to
Parie, where they lost no time in in- side with the victorious party. But the
forming the Convention of the danger general wanted the firm hand requisite
which threatened them. to guide a revolutionary movement, and

24. Instant measures were taken to the feelings of the most energetic of his
counteract the designs of so formidable soldiers were hostile to his designs. He
an opponent. Proceeding with the de- set out for Conde, with the intention
cieion and rapidity which in civil dis· of delivering it to the Austrians, ac·
eeneionB are' indispensable to success, cording to agreement, as a pledge of his
they summoned him to appear at their sincerity; but having encountered a
bar, and, on his failure to obey, de- body of troops, headed by a young offi·
epatched four commissioners, with in- cer destined to future celebrity, DA'
structions to bring him before them, or VOUST, adverse to his designs, who op
arrest him in the middle of his army. posed his progreBB, he was compelled
Dumourier received these represents- to take to flight, and only escaped by
tives in the midst of his staff; they read abandoning his horse, which refused to
to him the decree of the Assembly, com· leap a ditch. With heroic courage he
manding his instant attendance at their endeavoured, the following day, with
bar: he refused to comply, alleging, as an escort of Austrian hUBBBl"8, attended
&Il excuse, the important duties with by a few faithful officers, among whom
which he was intrusted, and promising were the daughters of M. Femig, in
to render an account of his proceedings uniform and male attire, to regain his
at BCme future time. The represents- camp; but the sight of the foreign uni
tives urged, as a reason for his submis- forme roused the patriotic feelings of
Bion, the example of the Roman gene· the French soldiers; the artillery first
rals. " We deceive ourselves," replied abandoned his cause, and, soon after,
he, "in alleging as an apology for our their examplewas followed bythewhole
crimes the virtues of the ancients. The infantry. Dumourier with difficulty reo
Romans did not murder Tarquin; they gained the Austrian lines, where fifteen
established a republic, governed by wise hundred followers only joined his stan·
laws; they had neither a Jacobin club dard. The remainder of the army col·
nor a Revolutionary Tribunal. We live leoted in an intrenched camp at Faman,
in the days of anarchy; tigers demand where, shortly after, GeneralDampierre,
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• .. Emathlan plalna with slaughter cover'd
0'''''

And ...g" unknown to civil ware before,
Established violenoe, and 1&wl_ might,
Avow'dandhallow'd bytbenameofright;
A race renown'''' the world'. victorious

lords,
Tum.'d on themselves with their awn h...

tile swords."-Luc.u., PA<InalirI, l. 1.
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by authority of the Convention, 118- Reign of Terror. By such slender
sumed the command. means was it poBBible, at that period, to

26. The fa.ilure of this, u of every have arrested the disorders ofthe Revo
other conspiracy, added to the strength lution; and on such casual incidents did
of the ruling party in the French capi- the most momentous changes depend.
taI. Terror, often greates.t when the 27. The oonspirators, utoniahed at;
danger is plLBt, prepared the people to the absence of the Girondiste from the
take the most desperate meuuree for Convention during the critical period,
the publiaaafety; the defection of Du- broke out into the 10udeBt invectives
mOUlier to the Austrians gave the vio- against them for their defection. ..They
lent revolutionists the Unmense advan- were oonstantly at their posts," they
tage of representing their adversaries exclaimed, .. when the object was to
as, in reality, enemies to the cause of save Louis Capet, but they hid them
France. During the first fervour of the selvee when the country WIIIl at stake."
warm, the J acobins denounoed their On the following day, all Paris re
old enemies, the Girondists, lLB the au- Bounded with the failure of the con
thors of all the public caJamities, and spiracy; and Vergniaud, taking ad
actually fixed the 10th March for a ge- vantage of the general consternation,
nera.! attack upon the leaders of that denounced in the Convention the Com
party in the bosom of the legislature. mittee of In.surreation which hIId sup
The Convention had declared its sit- ported the intended 1IllLIlIllLCl'e; and
tinge permanent, on account of ths pub- moved that the papers of the club
lic dangers; and on the evening of the should be seized, and the membel'll of
lith itwas determined at the secret com- the Committee arrested. "We march,"
mittees, the club of the Jacobine, and he exclaimed, .. from crimes to amnee
the Cordeliers, on the following day, to ties, and from amnesties to crimea. The
close the barriers, to sound the tocsin, great body of citizens are 80 blinded by
and march in two columns with the their frequentoocurrence, that theyeon
forces of the faubourgs upon the Con- found these seditious disturbances with
vention. The agitation W88 unparaJ- the grand nationaJ movement in favour
leled at the former great centre of in- of freedom, regard the violence of brio
surrection. Night and day they sat gands as the elffirts of energetic minds;
debating in their vast and gloomy hall; and consider robbery itself u indispen
but such waa the vehemence of the sable for public safety. You are free,
members, and the buret of indignation say they; but unleB8 you think like us,
against DumoUlier, that scarce any we will denounce you u victims to the
orator could be heard at the tribune, vengeance of the people. You are free ;
and the debates exhibit only a series of butunless you bowbeforethe idolwhich
plLBsionate exclamations and vehement we worship, we will deliver you up to
interruptions. At the appointed hour, their violence. You are free; but un
the leaders of the insurrection repaired less you join with us in persecuting
to their posts; but the Girondists, in- thOll8 whose probityor Wents we dread,
formed of their danger, abstained from we will abandon you to their fury. Citi
joining the Convention at the danger- zens, there is too much reaeon to dread,
ous period; the sections and nationaJ a.at tA. Recolutioll, lau SaturR, w:iU
guard hesitated to join the insurgents; IUccu,i·c.ly dnour all it, progny, alld
Beumonville, minister of war, marched jillaUy l.aw only despotism, tDitA aU tMJ
ugainst the faubourgs at the head of a calamitu, tIlhicA. it produou." * These
faithful battslion of troops from Brest,
and a heavy rain cooled the revolution
ary ardour of the multitude. Petion,
looking at the watsry sky, exclaimed,
"It will come to nothing; there will
be no insurrection to-night." .The plot
failed, and its failure postponed, for a
few weeks, the commencement of the
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prophetic words produced some impres
sion; but, as usual, the Convention did
nothing adequate to s.rrest the evils
which it anticipated. Some of the con
spirators were appre:hended on charges
of sedition; but their triaJs led to no
result unfavourable to the violence of
democracy.

28. Danton and the Jacobins made
an immediate use of the agitation pro
duced by these events, to urge the
establishment 'of a REVOLUTIONARY
TRillUNAL, "in order to defend from
internal enemies the relations of those
who were combating foreign aggression
on the frontiers." The former tribu
nal established under this name had
been suppressed, as too dilatory in its
proceedings, after the mBSBacres of
September; but the vehement pas
sions now abroad gave the Jacobina
the entire command of the Convention.
This tribunal, as proposed to be re
established, differed in one important
particular from the former. The judges
and public officerswereto benominated,
not by the sections of Paris, but by the
Executive Council, and the juries by
the Convention. Thus the court was
nothing but an engine of awful power
put into the hands of the Executive
Council of government, resting on the
majority of the Convention, to exter
minate their opponents. It WaB em
powered to take cognisance of every
anti-revolutionary enterprise, every at
tempt against liberty, equality, the
unity or indivisibility of the Repub
lic, the intel'Ilal or external security
of the state, and of all conspiracies
tending to re-establish royalty, or any
authority derogatory to freedom, equal
ity, or the sovereignty of the people,
whether the accused were civil or mi
litary functionaries or simple citizens.
The judgments of the court were final,
and to be instantly executed, and the
whole estates, heritable and movable,
of those condemned to death, were
to be confiscated to the public trea
sury.

29. Agitation, as usual, was resorted
to, to insure the success of this sangni
nary project. A repast was provided
for the people at the Halle-au-BI6; and
the galleries of the Convention were

filled with the parti8&lls of the J aco
bins, heated with wine, and prepared
to applaud every extravagance of their
leaders. Lindet read the projet of the
law for the regulation of the new trio
bunaL It bore that it should be "com·
posed of nine members appointed by
the Convention, liberated from all legal
forms, authorised to convict on any evi·
dence, divided into two permanent divi·
sions, and entitled to prosecute either
on the requisition of the Convention,
or of their own authority, all those who
either by their opinions misled the peo·
pie, or, by the situations they occupied
under the old regime, recalled the
usurped privileges of despots." When
this' appalling projet was read, the most
violent murmurs broke out on the right,
which were speedily drowned in the
loud applauses of the galleries and the
left. " I would rather die," exclaimed
Vergniaud, "than consent to the esta
blishment of a tribunal worse than the
Venetian Inquisition."-" Take your
choice," answeredAmar, "between such
a measure and an insurrection."-"My
inclination for revolutionary power,"
said Cambon, "is sufficiently known ;
but if the people may be deceived in
their elections, are not we equa.lly likely
to be mistaken in the choice we make
of the judges' and if so, what insup
portable tyrants shall we then have
created for ourselves!" The tumult
became frightful; the evening ap
proached; the Convention, worn out
with exertion, was yielding to violence
-the members of the Plain were be·
ginning to retire, and the Jacobina
loudly calling for a decision by open
vote, when Feraud exclaimed, "Yes I
let us give our votes publicly, in order
that we may make known to the world
the men who would assassinate inno
cence under cover of the law." This
bold apostrophe recalled the yielding
centre to their post; and, contrary to
all expectation, it was resolved that the
triaJs should take place by jury; that
the jurors should be chosen from the
departments; and that they should be
named by the Convention.

30. After this unexpected success,
the Girondists proposed that the Con
vention should adjourn for an hour;
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but Danton, who WII8 fearful lest the
influence of terror and agitation should
subside even in that short interval,
raised his powerful voice. "I sum
mon," said he, in a voice of thunder,
.. all good citizens to their places." The
members who had risen instantly sat
down. "What, citizehs 1" he cOliti
nued, "can you separate without hav
ing adopted the measures requisite for
the ss.fety of the Republic' I feel how
indispensable it is to adopt such mea
sures 118 may .triU terror into the coun
ter revolutionists; for it is they who
have rendered a revolutionary tribunal
necessary. It is for their interest that
it should exist, for it will supersede
the lIISt appeal to the vengeance of the
people. Snatch them yourselves from
public indignation; hwnanitydemands,
policy counsels it. Nothing is more
difficult than to define a political crime;
but is it not indispensable that extra
ordinary laws, beyond the pale of social
institutions, shouldoverawethe wicked,
and for ever crush the efforts of the
rebels f The public safetyrequires great
mell8ures and terrible instruments. I
see no medium between ordinary forms
and a revolutionary tribunal We must
instantly complete the formation of
these laws, destined to strike terror
into the internal enemies of the Revo
lution. They must be arbitrary, be
cause they cannot be precise; because,
how terrible soever they may be, they
are preferable to those popular execu
tions whichnow, as in September, would
be the consequence of any delay in the
execution of justice. After having or
ganised this tribunal, we must organise
an energetic executive power, which
may be in immediate contact with you,
and put a.t your disposal all your re
sources in men and money. Let us
profit by the errors of our predeces
sors, and do that which the Legisla
tive Assembly hII8 not ventured to do.
There is no medium between ordinary
forms and a revolutionary tribunal
Let us be terrible, to prevent the people
from becoming so; let us organise a
tribunal, not which shall do good-that
is impoBSible; but which shall do the
lea.st evil that is pOSBible, to the effect
that the sword of the law may descend

upon all its enemies. To-day, then.
let us complete the revolutionary trio
bunal, to-morrow the executive power,
and the day after, the departure of our
commissioners for the departments.
Calumniate me if you will, but let my
memory perish, provided the Republic
is saved." " I demand the appel nomi
nal," cried Vergniaud, "that we may
know who are the men who continually
make use of the name of liberty to de
stroy it." But it was all in vain. The
Convention, overwhelmed by terror,
Pll88ed the decree as proposed by Lin·
det, investing the new tribunal with
the despotic powers which were after
wards exercisedwith such ruinous effect
on many of its own members.·

31. Fouquier Tinville was the public
accuser in the Revolutionary Tribunal;
and his name soon became a.s terrible
a.s that of Robespierre to all France.
He WII8 born in Picardy, and exhibited
a combination of qualities so extraor
dinary that, if it had not been estab
lished byundoubted testimony, itwould
have been deemed fabulous. Sombre,
cruel, suspicious, the impls.cable enemy
of merit or virtue of any kind, ever
ready to aggravate the sufferings of in·
nocence,he appeared insensible to every
sentiment of compll88ion or equity.
Justice in his eyes consisted in con·
demning; an acquittal WIl8 the source

• The decree of the Convention was in
these terms :-" There shall be estsbliahed
at Paris an Extraordinary Criminal Revoln
tionary Tribunal. It shall take cognisance
of every attempt against liberty, equality.
the unity or indivisibility of the Republic, the
internal or external security of the state, or
ali conspiracies tendin,lr to the re-<!8tablisb
ment of royalty, or hostile to the sovereignty
of the people, whether the accused are 'pub
110 functionaries, civil or military, or pnvate
individual.. The membera of the jury eha.U
be chosen by the Convention; thejudges, the
public accuser, the two substitutes, shall be
nsmed by it; the tribunal shalidecideon the
opinion of the maJority of the jury; the deci
sion of the Court shall be without appeal"
and the effects of the. condemned sIiir.lI bO
contlscated to the Republic." The GiroiJ.
dists laboured herd to introduce the clause
allowing the membera of the Convention to
be tried in that court, with a view .to the
trial of Marat before it; the same clause was
afterwards made the means of conducting
almost all of themselves to the scafl'old.
HUt. <U la Conv. ii. 209, 210; MOIIitftr. March
11, 1798.
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of profound vexation; he was never
happy unless he had secured the con·
viction of all the &Ccused. He exhibited
in the pursuit of this object an extra
ordinary degree of ardOU1". He seemed
to consider his personal credit a.s in·
volved in the decision on their guilt;
their firmness and calm demeanour in
presence of their judges inspired hinl
with transports of rage. But with all
this hatred for all that is most esteemed
among men, he showed himself equs.liy
insensible to the attra.ctions of fortune,
or the sweetness of domestic life. He re
quired no species ofrecrea.tion: women,
the pleasuresof the table, ofthe theatre,
were alike indifferent to him. Sober
and sparing in diet, he never indulged
in any ba.cchanalian excess, excepting
whenwith theJudges of theRevolution
ary Tribunal he celebrated what they
termed afeudefiltJ-thatwas, asitting at
which all the aCC1lBed were condemned:
he then gave way to intemperance. His
power of undergoing fatigue.wa.s un
bounded; he wa.s seldom to be seen at
the clubs or any public meeting: the
Revolutiona.ryTribunal wa.s the theatre
of all his exertions. The sole recrea
tion which he allowed himself wa.s to
behold his victillls perish on the sca.f
fold: he confessed that tllat spectacle
had great attra.ctions. He might, during
the period of his power, have ama.ased
an immense fortune: he remained to
the la.st poor; and his wife is said to
have died of famine. His lodgings
were destitute of every COIllfort; their
whole furniture, after his death, did not
aeIl for twenty pounds. No seduction
could influence hinl; he was litera.lly
inaccessible to all the ordinary desires
of men. Nothing roused his mind but
the prospect of inflicting death, and
then his animation wa.s such that his
countenance became radiant and ex
prll81live.

32. The J a.cobins were for a moment
disconcerted by the fsilure of their con
lIpiracy: but the war in La. Vendee,
which broke out about this period, and
rapidly made the most alarming pro
gress, soon reinvested them with their
former a.scendancy over the popula.ce.
The peculiar circumstances of this dis
trict, ita simple manners, patriarchal

habits, remote situation, and resident
propnetors, rendered it the natural
centre of the royalist spirit, which the
exeoution of Louis had roused to the
highest degree throughout all France.
The nobles and clergy, not having emi
grated from its provinces, were there
in sufficient force to couBterbalance the
influence of the towns, and raise the
standard of revolt. The two most
powerful passions of the human mind,
religious fervour and popula.r ambition,
were rapidly brought into collision; a.
war of extermination wa.s the result,
and a million of Frenchmen perished
in the strife of the factions contending
for dominion. But the deta.ils of this
war, so glorious in its cha.ra.eter, so in
teresting in its detsils, so heart-rending
in its re..ult, require a sepa.ra.te chapter;
all that is necessary here is to notice
it, a.s materially augmenting the gene
ral agitation, and adding to the strength
which the J&Cobin faction derived from
its continuance.

33. Asssiled by so many foreigu
and domestic dangers, the Convention
adopted the most energetic mea.sures,
and the J &Cobins resorted to their usual
means to agitate and sway the public
mind. The powers of the Revolution
ary Tribunal were augmented; instead
of proceeding on a decree of the Con
vention, a.s the wa.rra.nt for judging of
an a.ccused person, it was empowered
to acoulfl and judge at the same time.
All the Sans-Culottes were directed to
be armed with a pike and a fusil, at the
expense of the opulent cla.sses; a forced
loan of a millia.rd (£40,000,000) was
ordered to be exa.cted from those per
sons possessed of any property, and ex
traordinary taxes were levied in every
department, &Ccording to the plea.sure
of the revolutionary commissioners.
Ths municipality of Paris demanded

.the imposition of a maximum on' the
price of provisioWl-a demand certsin
ofpopula.rity with the lower orders, and
the refusal of which incre&lled their dis
satisfa.ction with the measures of the
Convention. At the l5/I.IIIe time another
decree wa.s passed, which imposed upon
all proprietors an extraordinary war
tax : and a third, which organised forty.
one commissions, of two members each,
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to go down to the departments, armed
with full powers to enforce the recruit
ing, disarm the refractory, Beize all the
horses destined for the purposes of
luxury-in a word, exercise the most
despotio sovereignty. These commis
sioners generally exercised their powers
with the utmost rigour; and being
armed with irreeistible authority, and
supported by the whole revolutionary
party, laid the foundations of that iron
net in which France was enveloped
during the Reign of Terror.

84. But all these measures, energetio
and vigorous as they were, and materi
ally as they affected the future progress
of the Revolution, yielded in moment
to that which the J acobins shortly after
succeeded in extorting from the fears
and weakness of the Convention. This
was embodied in two decrees, by the
first of which, passed on the 21st of
March, it was enacted that in every
commune of the Republic of France,
and in every section of a commune
which was divided into sections, there
should be formed at the same hour,
over the whole of France, by the elec
tion of all the inhabitants, a committee
of twelve persons-of which committee
no noble or ecclesiastic, or agent or de
pendent of a noble or ecclesiastic, could
be a member-who were empowered in
stantly to arrest every persoll within its
bounds who was suspected of being a
foreigner or emigrant, or one of the in
dividuals included in the list of emi
grants, and who was ordered to be
enjoined to leave the territory of the
commune in twenty-four hours, and
that of the Republic in eight days,
under pain of being sentenced to ten
years of the galleys in irons. Every
such person taken in tumult or insur
rection, was declared liable to the pun
ishment of death. As the election of
these commissioners in the communes,
particularly in the towns, fell into the
hands of the extreme Jacobin party,
the effect of this decree was to invest
that party, in all the 48,000 communes
of France, with the right of making
domiciliary visits in every house, under
pretence of searching for foreigners or
emigrants who had not returned within
the time specified in former decrees,

and throwing them into prison, or, in
the event of any resistance or disturb
ance, sentencing them at once to death.
As the proceedings of these committees
in arresting were subject to no review
whatever, and the revolutionary tribu
nals, which were soon everywhere esta
bliahed in imitation of the one in the
capital, supported all their proceedingB,
this decree, in effect, gave the Jacobina
the entire command of the life and
liberty of every man in France.

36. The other decree, which passed
on the 25th of the same month, was
attended with still more momentous
consequences, as it established the fa
mous Committee, for the general gov
ernment of the kingdom, of GENERAL
DEJ'ENCB and PUBLIC SAFETY. Harere
opened the subject with a gloomy repre
sentation of the state of the Republic,
threatened as it was with invasion in
Flanders, and insurrection in LaVendj\e
and in Lyons. "I summon you," sa.id
he, .. in the name of the public salva
tion, to unite to save yourselves in sav
ing your country. It is in vain, in the
present distracted stateofthe provinces,
to talk of convoking the primary assem
blies. We must concentrate power, and
not divide it; no authority must exist
which does not f1.ow from the represen
tatives of the people." Barbaroux in
vain resisted this proposal: it was
cheered nearly unanimously. On the
day following, it was agreed, on the
motion of Isnard, to appoint a com
mittee of general defence and of public
safety. It WSL to consist of twenty-five
members, and to be charged with "the
preparation and proposing of all the
laws and measures necessary for the
exterior and interior defence of the Re
public." The executive counsel was
ordered to give every assistance and in
formation to this committee. Its com
position, however, showed that the con
test of the Girondists and Jacobins was
still undecided, for the leaders of the
two parties were appointed in nearly
equal proportions members of the com
mittee.· At the same time, Gohier

• The original members of this committee
were Robespierre, P~tion. Dubois-Crance,
GensonntS. Guyton - :Morveau, Barbaroux.
Rub!, Vergnlaud, Fabre d'Eglantine, Buzot,
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was named to succeed Danton in the
office of minister of justice, B8 the trans
ference of DllIlton to the Committee
was likely to absorb his whole time and
attention.·

86. Several measures, almost over
looked during tll.e dreadful cruh of
events which soon followed, passed the
Convention 'Without attractin~ much
notice during this period of &nXlety and
alarm, but all tending, in a remarkable
manner, to augment the despotic power
now daily and more rapidly being cen
tralised in the J acobin leaders at Paris.
On the 26th of March it was decreed
that the whole clergy and nobleBBe, with
tlI.eir IlervllIlts and retainers, should be
disarmed, B8 beingallpersonsBU.BpOOf;ed;
that the searches might be made during
the night; and that, if they again ac·
quired arms, theyshould beimpriaoned.
On the 27th, additional powers were
conferred on the Revolutionary Tribu
nal; and all inferior tribunals were
directed to send a list of their accused
persons to the central court at Paris,
to see if they should be selected for trial
there. On the s&me day a decree was
passed, ordering every householder in
France, within three days, to affix a
list on the outside of his house, of all
the persons resident or lodging there ;
compelling them, within the same time,
to send a duplicate of their lists to the
committee of the commune or section.

37. During the period that the con
test with Dumourler WB8 going on,
Marat in his journal, and the Jacobins
in their debatee, thundered in the loud
est terms against that general and his
counter - revolutionary designs. But
when his arrest of the commissioners
of the Convention, and flight into AUB
tlian Flanders, became known in Paris
on the 4th April, the agitation rose to

Delmas, Guadet, Condorcet, Breard, Camull,
Prieur (de la 1I..."e), Camille-Desmoulius,
Barere, Quiuette,!Dantou, Si~yes, La Source,
CambBC6rtls, Isna.rd, Jean Debrez. The GIr
ondiste at this time had the majority in ite
membel'll.-HUIoiroParllmnltairo, xxxv. HI.

• By./' slngu1arcoincldence, theauthorhaa
been fortunate enough to acquire the exten
Eve and valuable collection of revolutionary
tracte and Journal. formed by Gobler during
the sitting of the Legislative A....mblyand
Convention, and i. noW surrounded by them
in hi. interesting labours.

the highest pitch. At the municipality
the scene was stormy beyond example;
and the legislature, on the motion of
Danton, decreed, amidst the most vehe
ment agitation, the immediate forma
tion of a camp of forty thousand men
in the neilthbourhood of the capital,
from which all nobles and ex-nobles
were to be rigidly excluded. At the
same time a maximum was fixed on the
price of bread; the difference of such
price and the oost of production being
to be laid as a tax on the rich. The
Jacobina took advantage of the general
consternation to propose the establish
ment of a new committee of nine memo
bers, to be called the Committee of
PUBLIO SALVATION. To achieve this
great object, they held out the most
violen1l threats against the Convention.
.. We lIhall never succeed," said Robes
pierre the younger at the Jacobin club,
"in defeating the designs of our ene
mies as long B8 we spes.lt only, and do
not act. Roland is not yet a.rrested :
he hB8 even received honours from his
section. The Convention hB8 shown
itself incapable of governing: we must
attack its leaders. Citizens, come nQl;
here to offer your arms and your lives
- come to demand the blood of the
criminsls. Let the good citizens unite
in their sections; let them rouse public
opinion B8 strongly B8 poesible, and
come to the bar of the Convention to
demand the arrest of the infidel depu
ties. It is by such mel18U1"eB alone that
you can save the Republic."

38. Strengthened by these menaces,
the Jacobina next day brought forward
in the Convention the proposal for the
establishment of a committee with a
right to deliberate in secret, and armed
with despotic powers. Buzot, on the
part of the Girondiste, strongly opposed
this proposal, but the Plain, or neutrals,
joined the Jacobina. "We must," said
Marat, "adopt a great meB8ure for the
public salvation. The torpor of the
executive, its negligence in regard to
the armies, ite evident connivance with
the traitorous generals, call for the in
stant adoption of vigorous measures.
Ta.llr. not of dictators I A dictator is a
single man vested with absolute power:
what is now proposed is a committee of
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nine men, appointed bythe Convention,
and capable of being dissolved at any
moment by it. And who &re the men
who now declaim against a dictator'
The very men who strove to concen
trate all power in the hands of Roland.
Very poeeibly even this committee m&y
not prove su1liciently powerful: it is
by violence alone that liberty is to be
establiehed; and the time baa come
tDhm lU mull organi,u ",,~ dupotilm 0t
liberty to oM'tttr71 the dupotilm of lcimg,. '
Loud appleuse from the galleries and
the extreme left followed these worde,
and amidst the general transport, the
awful Committee of Publio Salvation
was establiehed.• On the eame day
an ominous conjunction I - the new
Revolutionary Tribunal commenced its
sittings, and immediately condemned
Louis Guizot Dumollens, an emigrant,
accused of having been found in arms
in France contrary to the lew of 23d
October, to the punishment of death.
He was executed four hours afterwards,
protesting he hed never heard of the
lew till his sentence was pronounced.

39. Alarmed by the commencement
of punishment by this formidable tri
bunal, and by the cODlltant succeBBion
of orators of the sections of Paris, who
loudly demanded at the bar the im
mediate denunciation of Vergniaud,
Guadet, Gensonne, BriBBot, Barbaroux,
Louvet, and all the leaders of the Gir
onde, with threats of instant ineurrec
tion if they were not forthwith arreeted
andsent totheRevolutionaryTribunaI,t
the Girondiete resolved on a lest effort
to rescue their party from the destruc
tion with which it was menaced. Mean·
while, however, they were anticipated
by the Jacobins, who brought forward

• The persoJlll choRn for thl. committee
were Bar~re, Delm.... Breard, C&IXlbon, J can
Debrez, Danton, Guyton-Morv....u, Treilhard,
and Delscrolx.-Hio&. P..,i. 3011'. 807.

t .. The orator of the Bection lIauconseil :
- 'For s length of time the public voice
points out to you the Vera-nlauds, the Gua
dets, the Gensonnds, the BrIssots, the Bar
b&rou:r., the Louvets, the Bw:ots, &0. Why
delay to .trlke them with the decree of ae
CU8&tion t You put Dumourler beyond the
pale of the law, but you l ....ve bio accom
pllceo .....ted anlOng yOlL Do you want
proof. t The calumnies they have poured
forth againot Parlo b_witne.. ogainot them.

a motion for the denunciation of the
Duke of Orleans and the'whole Giron
diete aa guilty of high treason, along
with Dumourier. This was the com
mencement of the terrible strife which
ended with the fall of the latter party.

40. "A powerful fe.ctiou," said Robes
pierre, in the Convention, "combines
with the~ts of Europe to give us
a king, WIth a species of aristocratio
constitution. It propoBBB to bring us
back to that shameful compromise by
the force of foreign armies, and the ef·
feet of internal intrigues. A republic
suits only the people, and those few in
the higher conditions who have pure
and upright minds. External warfare
is the system of Pitt, who- is the soul
of the ooalition; it suits all the ambi·
tious; it suits the burgher aristocraoy,
ever trembling for their property, a.nd
filled with horror at real equality: it
pleases the nobl_too happy to find
in a representation based on the aris
tocracy, and in the court of a new king,
the distinctions which have Blipped
from their hands. The aristocratic
system is that of Laf..-ette, and all such
persoIlll as &re known under the name
of Feuillants or Moderates; it is the
system of those who have succeeded in
their place. Persons have changed, but
the end is the same-the means even
&re the eamB, with this difference, that
their sUCceBBOrs -have augmented their
reeourcee and increaaed the number of
their partisa.ne. This ambitious faction
baa never made use of the people, ex·
cept to serve its own purpOSeB; it has
never coalesced with the Jacobine, but
to elevate itself. On the lOth August,
it strove to shield the tyrant from the
just vengeance of the people; it strove

Patriots of the Mountain, It Is to you that
the country confide. the duty of denouncing
traitors. It I. time to strip them of their
inviolability, 80 fat&! to liberty. Rouse up
from th!B olumoor, which Is death to liberty.
Waken up I Give up to the tribunals the men
whom public opinion accuses. Declare war
upon the Moderat... on the Feuillants, on all
those agents of the extinct court of the Tulle
rles I Appear at the TrIbune, ardent po.triotsl
-bring down the sword of the law upon the
head of those protected conspirators, and
then pooterlty will ble.. the age in which
you lived."-Hilt. Pari" xxv. 811, 812; 8th
April 1798.
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to bring us back to royalty, by giving
a preceptor to his son. I need not de
eignate this pal'ty; it is to the Brissots,
the Guadets, the Vergniauds, the Gao·
sonnlls, and the other hyPocrites of
their faction alone, that the description
applies.

.. Everystep oftheinhlll!been marked
byadeparture from the prinoiples of the
revolution: never have they marched
with it, exoept when constrained by ne
oessity. They appropriated to them·
selves the whole fruits of the victory
of the 10th August, by restoring their
minions, Roland, Servan, and Clavillre,
to offioe; but, with the same breath,
they began to oalumniate the munioi
pality of Paris, which alone had in rea·
lity gained the victory. To destroy
the vast centre of publio intelligence
and republican virtue which exists in
this immortal city, they incessantly
slandered ths citizens of Paris, repre
senting them as a mere band of san
guinary IIBIIBIlSin.s, of bloodthirsty vul
tures. Hence their eternal deo1arnJr
tions against the revolutionary justioe
whioh punished the Montmorins, the
Lesssrts, and their brother oonspira
tors, at the moment when the people
and the f~d~rhwere rieing in a mass
to repel the Pruseians, whom their weak
a.nd treacherous administration bad
brought almost to the gates of the ca
pital Louis would have been brought
to justioe the very day the Convention
met, if it had not been for their exer
tions. During four months they pro
tracted the proceedings against the ty
rant. Who O&D. reflect without shud
dering on the arts, the shu1lling, the
ohicane to whioh they bad recourse to
avert the uplifted sword of national
vengeanoe; or on the perfidious auda
city with whioh they have slleltered
the emigrants, and favoured their re
turn to light the ftames of that civil
war whioh even now burns so fiercely
in La Vendlle and the western pro
vinces I

.. This just punishment of the tyrant
-the single and glorious tliumph of
the Republic-has postponed only for a
momenttheirunwearledactivity&gainst
the sovereignty of the people. Won by
their arts, the very generals of the Be-

public have betrayed us. Where are
now Lafayette and Dumourier , How
often have they been denounced as
traitors in the patriotio clubs I-how
often have been predicted the disasters
which they would bring upon the arms
of the Republio 1 They alone, leagued
with the oourt, dragged us into the
war; the Jacobina uniformly opposed
it. Who does not now see their object
in so doing I-what other was it but to
bring the foreigners into our bosom, to
light a civil war on our hearths, to de
liver over our allies to their vengeance I
But for the revolt of the 10th August,
all their objectswouldhave been gained,
and the counter-revolution, aided by
foreign bayonets and domestio treach·
ery, would now have been triumphant.
Dumourier, their oreature, was impelled
by the vigour of the Republio to a bril·
liant suooeBB; and, after the battle of
Jemappes, if he bad pushed on at once
into Holland, and raised the standard
of Republicanism in that country, Eng.
land was ruined and Europe revolu
tionised. Instead of this, he halted in
the midst of victory: and why I Be
cause he Will! restrained by the Execu·
tive Council He did, by their orders,
everything in his power to prevent the
execution of the decrees of 19thNovem··
bel' and 15th Deoember, whioh could
alone consolidate the extemalconquests
of the Republic. Would you ally your
selves with anarchy and murder' was
the oonstant exclamation of the Gua
dets and the Gensonnlls; and thus it
was that they damped the ardour of
the allies who were joining us in Flan
ders, and arrested our victorious legions
till the enemy had &gain oollected suf·
ficient forces to threatea our frontiers.
All the measures of Dumourier in the
Low Countrieswere oaloulated tofavour
the counter revolution; until at length,
gorged with the wealth whioh he bad
a.oquired in Belgium, and rampant with
his support in the foreign allianoes, he
openly avowed his iJltention to restore
royalty, and hoisted the standard of
treason in the Republican camp. And
who accompanied him in his flight to
the stranger 1 Was it not young Ega
liM, the son of d'Orleans I During all
this time the Committee of General
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Safety, with Vergniaud at their head, the movement on the lOt! August,
have coIlllta.ntly retarded every mea.sure which, ill directed, might have led to
ceJcuIa.ted to promote thegenera.lsil.fety, a regency, or a new sovereign, were we
to give Dumourier time to complete his enemies to pberty r Did not we pro
detestable projects. I demand that eJl pose a republic in lieu of that royalty
the individueJs of the fa.mily of Orleans under which France had groaned for
should be sent to the Revolutionary so many centuries r Did we not sus
Tribunal, &8 well &8 Sillery and his pend the king amidst the clang of the
wife,* Vergniaud, Guadet, and their tocsin on the lOth August r Robes
accomplices."t pierre, doubtless, knew nothing ofthese

<t1. Vergniaud immediately rose to things, for he prudently hid himself in
reply; but he could not be heard for acella.rduringthewholeconflict. When
some tilile for the loud applauses from the father W&8 suspended from all au
the Mountain and the geJleries at the thority, W&B there anything hostile to
conclusion of Robespierre's addreSs. liberty in appointing a preceptor for his
" It is," said he, "with a heart pene- son, to preserve him from the courtly
trated with grief that I rise to reply to idea.s he might otherwise have imbibedr
accusations, the absurdity of which is The thing is too ridiculous to require
ouly equeJled by their malignity, at a a serious answer.
time when the dangers of the country "We have praised Lafayette, IIIld this
require all our united efforts. I will is now brought &8 a charge against us':
show who are the real accomplices of is there anyone in the Convention who
Dumourier. If we strove to moderate h&8 not done the same 1 We entered

• Madame Oenlis. into the war with Austria; W&B not
t In making theae lloOOUsatione, Robespierre that me&8ure unanimously supported

W&8 only giving public vent to the opinions by the Legislative A8Bembly 1 W&8 not
on the Girondista which, In common with the war de "acto declared by the accumuIa-
whole Jacobins, he hadlongentert&lned. Tbi. J'
appears in a striking way from the foHowing tion of Austrian and Prussian forces
private conversation he had with Garat about on our frontier; and did we not judge
this time, which the latter h&B recounted in . htl . takin th . ·tiati to
hi. memoirs. "All the deputie. of the Gir- ng y m g e 1m ve re-
onde," said Robespierre, "your Briseot, your move the contest from our own fron
Louvet, your Barbaroux, are counter-revolu- tiers 1 But we are charged with having
tionistB and conspimtors."-" Where do they calumniated the council-general of the
conspire?" asked.Garat. uEverywhere,ure-
joined Robespierre-"in Paris, throughout municipeJity of Paris. Have we done
Fmnce, over Europe. The Girondists have 80 1 During its administration enor-

I for long formed the design of separating the mous dilapidations were committed on
southern provinces from France, to reinstate th t' _. d' th bl
t,he ancient principality of Guienne, andfOrln e no. lon... Om8JnB, on e moYa eB
an alliance with England. Geneonne says of emigrants, on the houses of royeJista,
openly, 'We "re not here as the repreaent&- on the effects deposited in the munici
tives, but the plenipotentiaries of the Gir- peJity; and, to put an end to these
onde.' Briesot aids the conspira.cy by his dil 'da' I
journal, which is the tocsin of civil war. He ap1 laons, proposed a decree that
has just gone to London-we know why: hie they should give an account of the pro
fHend C!Bvi~re h&B been a conspirBtor all his perty they had acquired 1 W &8 that
life, Roland is In correspondence with the ceJ . tin th . . eJity' W
traitor Montesquiou: they labour together umma g e mummp lIS
to open Savoy and France to the Piedmontese it not rather furnishing them with an
forces. Servan W&8 only nallled General of opportunity of establishing their inno
the army of the Pyreneea to open their gates cence 1 Robespierre accuses us of ca
to the 8pani..'lrds. Dumourier menaces Paria
more than either Belgium or Holland. That lumniating Paris. So far from it, I
heroic charlatan, whom I would Instantly have constantly maintained that the
have arrested, dines every dey with the Gir- m&88&Cres which have disgraced the
ondists. J!hl I am tired oftM Revolution: I Revolution, were the work of a small
am .ick at heart. Never was this country In
S11ch denger: I doubt much if it CBU be yet band of 8S8ll88ins who had flocked there
saved."-" Have you no doubts," said Garat, from all parts of the Republic; and it
"of the truth of all you have saidY" "None W&8 to exculpate Paris that I wished to
In the world," replied Robespierre.-GARAT, surrender the real ••••••ms· to thesword
Memoir., 112; LAMARTUfIl, Hietoire dte Gir- ~~

cmdilll. iv. 285, 286. .of· the law. The real calumniatoI'll of
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Paris are those who, by striving to Be
aure impunity to the brigands, confeBll
that they belong to themselves. Which
calumniates the peopl&-the man who
declares them innocent of the crimes of
stranger aIl888ins, or the man who ob·
stinately persists in imputing, to the
entire people, the odium of thBBB scenes
of blood ,

"We are accused of having wished
to leave Paris when the PruBBians were
in Champagne. This comes with sin
gular propriety from RobeBpierre, who
at that period wished to fly to Mar
seilles. But the accusation is an in
famous calumny. If driven from Paris,
we constantly maintained that the Re
volution w88lost; it was there we were
determined to live or die. W. have
become moderate Feuillants I We were
not 80 on the 10th August, when you,
Robespierre, were in your cellar. We
have heard much lately of the rights
of insurrection, and I lament it. I un·
derstand insurrection where it h88 an
object, when tyrannyistherej but when
the statue of liberty is on the throne,
insurrection can be provoked only by
the friends of royalty. Yes I it is the
friends of royalty, or of tyranny under
some other name, who would now pro
voke an insurrection. You are seeking
to consummate the Revolution by ter·
ror: I would complete it by love. But
I have yet to learn that, like the priests
and barbarous ministers of the Inquisi
tion, who speak of the God of pity at
the stake, we should speak of liberty in
the midst of poniards and executionerB.
You will find the real accomplices of
Dumourier in the conspirators against
the Convention on the 10th March, and
in those who have since rendered nu
gatory your decrees for their punish
ment."

42. The Gil'ondists had still the ma
jority in the Convention, and this ac·
cusation of Robespierre was quashed.
But the Jacobins were not discouraged;
and, relying onthe support of the armed
sections of Paris, they published an ad
dress, on the instigation of Marat, and
signed by him, from the Jacobins of
Paris to the affiliated societies in the
departments, in which they ca.11ed on
them to arm, and rise in insurrection

against the Convention.· This address
was read by Guadet in the Assembly;
and it excited such consternation that
the cries arose on all sides, .. A l'Abo
baye I k l'Abbaye I" and Marat was,
by acclamation from three-fourths of
the legislature, ordered to be sent to
the Revolutionary Tribunal. Danton
and the Jacobina vehemently resisted
this; but it W88 carried, s.fter a furious
altercation, by a large majority. This
was the first instance of the inviola
bility of the Convention being broken
through; and, as such, it s.ft'orded an
unfortunate precedent, which the san·
guinary party was not slow in follow
ing. Yet the accusation of Marat W88
in reality no violation of the privileges
of the legislature. He was sent to the
Revolutionary Tribunal, not for what
he said or did in the Convention, but
for a circular addressed to the depart
ments 88 president of the Jacobin club;
and it was never supposed that the
members were privileged to commit
treason without its walls.

48. The Jac<lbins lost no time in
adopting measures to counteract this
vigorous step. The clubs, the multi
tude, and the centre of insurrection,
the municipality, were put in motion.
The whole force of popular agitation
was ca.11ed forth to save, 88 they ex
pressed it, .. that austere, profound phi
losopher, formed by meditation and
misfortune, gifted with such profound

• .. Friends, we are betrayed I To arm.'
To arms I Behold now the tearful hour in
which the defenders of the country musl;
conquer or perish beneath the ruins of the
Republic. Frenchmen I never W8II your li
berty in greater peril: our enemies have at
length put the crowning stone on their black
perfidie.: and to consumm.te all, Dumou·
rlar, their IlOOOmpllce, marche. upon Paria.
FrIend. and brothers I your greatest enemies
are in the midst of you j they direct your
movements, your measures ot vengeance:
they conduct your means of defence. Ye.1
It Is in the senate that parrlcidsl hand. are
rendinll' you. Yes t the counter revolution
Is in tile National Convention. It Is there,
the very central point ofyour safety and your
hope.. that the criminal delegate. weave the
threads of the plot they have devised with
the host of deopots. It I. there that a cabal,
directed by the court of England and others
- But eno"!{h, a1resdy indlgnstlon in
tlames your gaUant hearta. Forward Re
publl.....-to arm.I ..-lI.....", JI1IJII'fII11. du
Jacobi.,." April 11, No. 174.
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BBgIICity, and so great a knowledge of ••. Marat Wal accompanied to the
the human heart, who alone penetrated Revolutionary Tribunal by the whole
the designs of traitol'll on their trio leadel'll of the Jacobin party. His trial
umphal cars, at the moment when the from the outlet Wal a mere mockery,
stupid vulgar were Btillloading them and certain to terminate in a triumph
with applaWl8." Pache, the mayor of to hissupportel'll; for how ~>uld a trio
Paris, appeared at the bar of the Con- bunal inltituted to try crimes against
vention, to demand, in the name of live- the sovereignty of the people lind one
and-thirty sections, and of the munici· guilty wllo had been loudeat in auert
pality, the expulsion of the leadel'll of ing it' He entered the court with the
the Gironde. "The PariBianB," laid air of a conqueror. His fi.I'IIt worda
they, "fi.I'IIt commenced the Revolution were-" CitizenB I it is not a guilty
by overturning the BaBtile, which Wal pel'llonwho appearB beforeyou; it is the (
ready to thunder over their heads: apoBtle and martyr of liberty, against \
they have come to-day to destroy a new whom a handful of intriguers and lac·
tyranny, beoaUBe they are the fi.I'IIt wit- tiOUB men have obtained a decree of
neBles of it. They are the fi.I'IIt to raile, acClUB&tion." He Wal acquitted, and
in the heart of Fmnce, the crry of in· brought back in triumph to the Con
dignation. We come not to &CCWI8 the vention. An immeme multitude came
majority of the Convention, which hal with him to the gatea: the leaders of
shown its virtue by condemning the the mob entered, and exclaimed, "We
tyrant: we come to specify the pem· bring you back the brave Marat, the
dioUl men, biB alliesin the Convention, tried friend of the people: they will
who have never CeaBed striving to save never ce&lIII to espoUBe his cause I" A
him, and are now endeavouring to sell sapper broke off from the multitude,
UB to England, and bring UB back to and exclaimed, "Marat was ever the
slavery. We have not destroyed here- friend of the people: hadhiBhead fallen,
ditary tyranny only to make way for the head of the II&pperwould have fallen
that which is elective: already the de- with it I" At these words he brandished
partments are revoking your powel'll; his axe in the air, amidst shouts of ap-
hear now theil' demand. We call upon plaUBe from the Mountain and the gal-
you to send thiB address of the ma!ority leriea. The mob insisted upon defiling
of the sectionB of Paris to the depart- in tliumph through the hall: before the
ments; and that, as soon aI they have president could consult the Convention
intimated their adherence, the after- on the subject, the unruly body rushed
mentioned deputies be expelled from in, bearing down all opposition, and,
the ABBembly."· The young and ge- climbing over all the bamel'll, seated
neroUB Boyer FonfrMe demanded to be themselves'in the vacant places of the
included in the list of the proscribed- deputies, who retired in disgust from
an act of devotion which subsequently such a scene of violence. The Conven-
cost him hiB life. All the members of tion beheld in silence the defeat of ita
the right and centre rose, and inBisted meaBUr8S; the JacobinB redoubled their
upon being joined with their colleagues efforts to improve the victory they had
in the &CCUBation. The petition was re- gained. The approaches were inees-
jected, but the designB of its authors santlybesieged by an unruly mob, who
were gained: it accustomed the people c1amouredforvengeance against thepro-
to the spectacle of the Convention being scribeddeputies: thegallerieswerefilled
~ieged by popular clamour; and im- by partiBan.s of the JacobinB, who sti1I.ed
paired the majesty of the legislature, the arguments of their opponents, and
by exhibiting the impunity with which loudly applauded the most violent pro-
its members might be asBailed. posaJa: the clubs, at night, resounded

* Brisaot, Guadet, VelRtliaud, Genoonn6, with demands of -engeance against the
Grangeneuve. Buzot, Barb&roux, lalle.. Bir- traitor faction.
otteau, Ponte-Coulard, P6tion, Lanjuinal.s, .5. Although, however, the most exe-
V&1az6. Hardy, La Hard!, Louvet, Gorsaa,
Fauchet,LanthenBll, LaBource VrJ&dy Cham- crable character of the Revolution, one
bon.-HUt. Par!. xxvi. 7.' , who had never cealed for years to urge
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thepeople todeeds of atrocityandblood course, by rendering paper money re
W8B thus acquitted by the Revolution- dundant, lowered its value in exchange
ary Tribunal; yet it was by no means with other commodities, and occasion
equally indulgent to accused persons ed a constant and even frightful rise of
of another stamp, and it had already prices. The people did not understand
evinced that insatiate thirst for blood this, and conceived, on the contrary, that
which lIubsequently rendered its pro- the priceS' of all articles should fall, now
ceedings so terrible. As fast as persons that the reign of liberty and equality
accused of royalist or modera.te senti- was established. The Jacobins inees
ments were brought before it, theywere santly told them it was all owing to the
convicted without either distinction or monopolisers, who, in league with the
mercy. Besides several persons of in- Royalists, Girondists, and Modera.tes,
ferior note, who were condemned and had entered into an infernal conspira.cy
executed in the first three weeks of to starve the people. The municipality
April, LouisPhilippe Blanchelande, for- of Paris, acting on this impulse, re
merly marshal of the camp, was con- peatedly and formally demanded from
vioted of attempts tending to disturb theConventionthefixingofamaximnm
the state, and suffered death: Jeanne on all articles ofprovision,accompamed
Clerc, of having attempted to re-estab- with the denunciation of the penalty
liBh royalty, underwent the same pe· of death against all who should ask a
nalty: Anne Hyacinthe de Vagous, higher sum; and proposed that the
colonel of dra.goons, was sentenced and dealers should be indemnified for their
executed the next day on the same 1088es by a forced tax on the rich. At
charge: Gabriel Duguigny, a return- length the clamour became so violent
ed emigrant, suffered with uncommon that the Assembly, on 2d May, paBBed
firmnesa on the 21st; and on the 27th a decree, firing for a limited time a
Fran90is Boucher, adentist, andCharles maximum on the price of grain, and
Mingot, a hackney coachman, were con- imposing a forced loan of 1,000,000,000
demned and executed for having used francs (£40,000,000) on the rich, to be
expressions tending to royalty. They levied by taxing the whole of every
died exclaiming, "Vive Louis XVII I" proprietor's income who had a fortune.
Already it had beoome evident that this that exceeded 2000 francs yearly.
terrible tribunal, instead of dispensing 47. It was not surprising that prices
justice against all the enemies of the rose in this alarming manner; for the
state with an equal hand, had become, issue of assignats from the public trea
under the infiuence of the vehement sury had now become unprecedented
'popular excitement and intimidation in the history of the world. The Con
with which it was surrounded, nothing vention, upon the report of the minister
but a formidable engine in the hands of finance, decreed on the 7th May, the
of the Jacobin faction, for securing for immediate iBBue of 1,200,000,000francs
themselves impunity for the worst in paper (£48,000,000), ill addition to
crimes, and destroying on the most 8,100,000,000 francs (£124,000,000) al
trifling grounds all their opponents. ready in circulation I It was not sur-

46. The execution of persons accused prising that so prodigious an issue of
of modera.te or royalist opinions, how- paper, in a country not at that period
ever, could neither supply the markets, containing above twenty-five million
lower prices, nor fill the treasury; and souls, and with scarcely any commerce,
the pressure of these exigencies, amidst external or internal, amidst the exist
its fierce internal contests, occupied no ing convulsions, should have led to a
small portion of the time of the Con- universal rise of prices, to such an ex
vention. All its efforts to attain these tent as at once to destroy the fortunes
objectoll, howevel;, w' re nugatory: for of the rich, and increase tenfold the
the VlISt and increl/ ,mg expenditure of sufferings of the poor. The confusion
the Republic could only, amidst the of prices and depreciation of the assig.
total failure of the taxes, be supplied nats, under the influence of this enor
by the issue of. aBBignats; and this of mousaddition to thecirculatingmedium
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of the country, Boon became Buch that rators of March 10; in the preparing
debts were discharged in lIBIlignats bear- of anarchy; in the misrule of the autho
ing a forced circulation, for a third of rities of Paris, who thirst only for power
the Bum for which they had been con- and gold. There is yet time to save the
traeted, and the price of provisions was country, and our own tarnished honour.
tripled. Nor is this report of the ft· I propose instantly to annul the autho
nance minister less important, as exhi- rities of Paris; to replace the munici
biting, on the one hand, the enormous pality by the presidents of the sections;
defalcation of the ordinary revenue, to unite the Bupplementary members
which was estimated at 1,000,000,000 of the Convention at Bourgeli; and to
franca (£40,000,000), and, on the other, announce this resolution to the de
the stupendous amount of the confis. partments by extraordinary couriera."
ca.ted property belonging to the church These decisive mea.aureB, if adopted by
and the emigrants, which, after deduct- the Assembly, would have destroyed
ing the whole debts with which it was the pcwer of the municipality and the
oharged, was valued at 6,700,000,000 designs of the conspirators; but they
franca, or £268,000,000 sterling.· would have at once occasioned a civil

48. The incessant declamations of war, and, by dividing the centre of ac
the Jo.cobina at their central club, in tion, 8.ugmented the danger of foreign
the forty-eight sections of Paria, at the subjugation. The majority was influ
club of the Cordeliers, and in the hall eneed by these considerations; the se
of the municipality, a.ided by the in- pa.ration of the Assembly into two di
cendiary press of Ma.rat, Freron, He- visions, one at Paria, and one 8.t Bourgea,
bert, and the-other revolutionary jour- seemed the immedi8.te forerunner of
neJs, at length, coupled with these sub· conflicting governments. Harilre sup
stantial grieva.nces, worked the people pcrted these opinions. "It is by union
up into such 8. state of fury, tha.t they a.nd firmneBB," he aaid, "th8.t youm~
became rea.dy for 8. general insurrection diBBipate the storms which &B8a.il you;
against the8.uthority ofthe Convention. division will o.ccelerate your ruin. Do
As 8. last resource, Guadet, one of the you imagine th8.t, if the conspirators

. moat energetic and intrepid leaders of dissolve the Convention in the centre
the Gironde, proposed the convocation of its power, they will h8.ve any diffi
of the supplementary members of the culty in, disposing of its remnant as
Assemblyt 8.t Bourgea, and the diBBolu- sembled at Bourges r I propose that
tion of the existing municipality of we should nominate 8. commission of
Paris. "Citizena," aaid he, "while good twelve persons to wa.tch over the de
men lament in silence the miefortunes signs of the commune, to examine into
of the country, the conspirators are in the recent disorders, and arrest the per
motion to destroy it. Like CIllBar, they sons of their authors; but never, by
excla.im-' Let others speak, we act I' o.cceding to the m88llures of Guadet.
To meet them, we must o.ct also. The declare oureelves unequal to combat
evil lies in the impunity of the conspi- the influenoeofthemunicipality." This

* The total amount of the resources of the Republic was st ated in this report to be-
Francs. £,

1. ArrearB of taxes and contributions, 1,000,000,000 or 40,000,000
2. Due on national domalna sold, J!, 000, 000,000 - 80,000,000
8. Woods and forests, • . 1,200,000, 000 - '8,000,000
.. Effects on the civil list, 800,000,000- 12,000,000
5. Engaged·domalns, 100,000,000- ',000,000
6. Feudal right, 50,000,000- 2,000,000
7. BaIt mines, • • . • . . . .. 60,000,000- 2,000,000
8. Unaold national domains of emigrants, deducting debts, 8,000,000,000 -120,000,000

7,700,000,000 £S08,000,000
of which £268,000,000, or 6,700,000,000 francs, arose from the confiscated eotateL-Rappori
rU J OJU.JnrOT our la Financtl rU la Btpub!;qu., Hay 7, 1798; HiS. Par!. xxvi. 878.

eot,~Uo~ elected to supply any vncancies which might occur during the sitting of the
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proposal was adopted by the Conven- career, we have discovered the traces
tion, ever ready to temporise rather of a horrible conspiracy against the Re
than adopt a decisive course, and the public, against· the national represen
opportunity of destroying the munici- tation, against the lives of many of its
pality was lost for ever. members, and of other citizens. Every

49. The Commission of Twelve, how- step we have taken has brought to light
ever, commenced their proceedings new proofs: yet a few days and the Re·
with vigorous measures. A conspiracy public is lost: you yourselves are no
against the majority of the Conven- more. (Loud murmur. em t1&e l,ft.) I
tion had for BOme time been openly declare solemnly, on the responsibility
organised in Paris: the club of the Cor- ofthewhole Commission, that if France
deliers was the centre of the movement, is not BOon convinced of the existence
and an insurrectionary committee sat of a conspiracy to murder many of
night and day. The public fervour yourselves, and to establish on the ruins
soon demanded more than the mere ofthe Republic the most horrid and de
pl"OIlCription of the thirty deputies: grading despotism-if we do not de
three hundred were required. Varlet monstrate to all the world the existence
had openly proposed a plan for the in- of this conspiracy, we are ready to lay
surrection, which was disCU88ed amidst our heads on the sca1fold." He then
furious cries at the Cordeliers, and the proposed, as a preliminary measure, a
execution of the design was fixed for decree ordering all the citizens of Pa
the 22d May. It was agreed that the ris to be ready to join their respective
armed multitude should proceed to the sections at a moment's notice, and in
hall of the Convention, with the B.ijhts the mean time to send two men from
of Man veiled with crape, to seize and each company, to form a permanent
expel all the members who had be- guard for the Convention, and that the
longed to the Constituent or Legisla. assemblies of the sections should close
uve A8IleIIlblies, turn out the ministry, their sittings every night at latest at
and destroy all who bore the name of ten o'clock.
Bourbon. The commission speedily 51. This was going to work in the
obtained evidence of this conspiracy, right spirit; for it proposed to estab
and arrested one of its leaders, Hebert, lish an armed force, to counterbalance
the author of an obscene and revolting that of which the J &Cobins and munici·
revolutionary journal, entitled the P~6 pality had the disposal They stoutly
I>ueheBn6, which had acquired immense denied, therefore, the existence of anr.
circulation among the followers of the conspiracy. " Weare called upon,'
municipality. That turbulent body in- said Marat, "to disCUBB measures di·
stantly put itself in a state of insurrec- rooted against a supposed conspiracy.
tion, declared its sittings permanent, I protest against disCUBBing a motion
and invited the ~ople to raise the stan- founded on a fable. I know that you
<lard of revolt. Some of the most vio- never can cure fear; it is on that ac
lent sections followed its example; the count that you never can cure states
few who held out for the ABBembly men. But I declare I know of no other
were besieged by clamorous bands of conspiracy in France except that of the
armed men. The club of the Jacobins, Girondiets." Danton strongly sup
of the Cordeliers, of the revolutionary ported the same side. "What is the
sections, sat dsy and night; the agita- use," said he, "of additional laws to
tion of Paris rose to the highest piteh. protect the national representation r

50. The Commission of Twelve, in The existing laws are amply sufficient
this extremity, brought forward a mea- for that purpose; all that is wanted is
sure eminently calculated to rescue the to direct them to the punishment of
Convention from thll dreadful thraldom the really guilty. If guilty men are
to the armed force of Paris, to which seized, they will find no defenders: the
they had hitherto been subjected. Vi- demand for an armed force to protect
gee, in its name, said in the ABBembly its sittings, betrays fears unworthy of
-" From the very first steps of our .the National Assembly. Can there be
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a more deci.llive proof of the efficiency
of the existing laws than the fact, that
the National Convention is untouched;
and that if one member has perished
(Lepelletier), he at least was not one of
those who betrayed anyapprehension1"
The Convention, however, now seri
ously alarmed, passed a decree in terms
of the proposal, and at the same time,
another for improving the composition
of the juries for the Revolutionary Tri
bunal, by taking them from sixteen de
partmenta chosen by lot.

52. These measures, if carried into
effect, would have struck both at the
physical force and judicial tyranny of
the Jacobina; and therefore they re
solved instantly to commence their in
surrections. On the next day, being
the 25th May, a furious multitude as
sembled round the hall of the Conven
tion, and a deputation appeared at the
bar, demanding in the most threaten
ing terms the suppression of the Com
mission of Twelve, and the immediate
liberation of Hilbert, the imprisoned
member of the magistracy. Some even
went the length of insisting that the
members of the Commission should
immediately be sent to the Revolution
ary Tribunal. " We come," said they,
"to denounce a crime committed by
the Council of Twelve on the person of
Hilbert: he is in the prison of the
Abbaye. The council-general of the
municipality will defend him to the

"death. These arbitrary arrests are civic
crowns for good men." Isnard, the
president of the Assembly, a courage
ous and eloquent Girondist, replied
" Listen to my words: if ever the Con
vention is exposed to danger-if an
Qther of those insurrections, which have
recurred so frequently since the 10th
March, breaks out, and the Convention
is outraged by an armed faction, FrllJlce
will rise as one man to avenge our
cause, Paris will be destroyed, and Boon
the stranger will inquire onwhich bank
of the Seine Paris Btood." This indig
nant reply produced, at the moment,
a great impression i-but crowds of
subsequent petitioners, whom Danton
strongly supported from the benches
of the Mountain, quickly appeared,
and restored confidence to the conspi-

ratora. Upon the continued refusal of
Imard to order the liberation of Hil
bert, crowds from the Jacobin benches
rose to drag him from his seat; the Gi
rondists thronged to defend him. In
the midst of the tumult, Danton, in a
voice of thunder, exclaimed, " So much
impudence is beyond endurance : we
will resist you: let there be no longer
any truce between the Mountain and
the base men who wished to save the
tyrant. If there had been no ardent
men, there would have been no Revolu
tion. The small number of conspira
tors will soon be revealed; the French
people will save themselves; the mask
has fallen from the faces of those who
have so often sworn to defend it, but
who now strive only to save the aris
tocrats. France will rise and prostrate
its enemies."

53. The deputies from the munici
pality retired on that occasion, without
hav~gobtained what they desired; but
thejl' were resolved instantly to proceed
to insurrection. All the remainder of
the 25th, and the whole of the 26th,
was spent in agitation, and exciting the
people by the most inflammatory ha
rangues. Such was the succeas of their
efforts that, by the morning of the
27th, eight-and-twenty sections were
assembled to petition for the liberation
of Hilbert. The Commission of Twelve
could only rely on the support of the
armed force of three sections; and
these hastened, on the first summons,
to the support of the Convention, and
ranged themselves, with their arms and
artillery, round the hall. But an im
mense multitude crowded round their
ranks; cries of "Death to the Girond
ists I " resounded on ill sides; and the
hearts even of the" most resolute began
to quail before the fury and menacing
conduct of the people. The Girondista
with difficulty maintained their ground
against the Jacobins within the Con
vention and the furious multitude who
besieged its walls, when Gl!rat, the min
ister of the interior, entered, and de
prived them of their last resource, the
necessity of unbending firmness. When
called upon to report upon the state
of Paris, he declared .. that he saw no
appearance of a conspiracy; that he
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had met with nothing but respect from
the crowd which surrounded the As
sembly; and that the only perfidious
design which he believed existed, WaB

to divide, by the dread of chimerical
dangers, two parties, equally desirous
of promoting the public welfare." In
making this report, Garat had been de
ceived by Pache, mayor of Paris, a fu
rious and hypocritical J acobin, of the
moat da.ngeroUB character. France had
reason then to lament the retirement
of the more clear-sighted Roland from
his important office. Struck. dumb by
this extraordinary and unexpected re
port, which appeared accountable only
on the supposition of the defection of
the minister of the interior, the Gir
ondists, for the most part, withdrew
from the .Assembly, and the courageoUB
Ienard WaB replaced in the president's
chair by Hllrault de Sllchellee. Yield

.ing to the clamoUr which besieged the
legislature, he declared .. the force of
l'e8BOn and of the people are the same
thing; you demand a magistrate in
detention, the representatives of the
people restore him to you." The mo
tion was then put, that the Commission
of Twelve should be abolished, and Hil
bert set at liberty; it was carried at
midnight, amidst shouts of triumph
from the mob, who constituted the
majority, by climbing over the raile,
and voting on the benches of the Moun
tain with the Jacobine.

54. Ashamed of the consequences of
their untimely desertion of the Conven
tion, the Girondiste, on the following
day, 8.BBambled in strength, and re
versed the decree, extorted by force
on the preceding evening. Lanjuinaie
in an especial manner distinguished
hiplself in this debate, which was tu
multuous and menacing to the very
last degree. .. Above fifty thoUBand
citizens," said he, .. have already been
imprisoned iIi the departments, byor
ders of your commissioners; more ar
bitrary arreete have taken place than
under the old regime in a whole cen
tury; and you have excited all this tu
mult, because we have put into cUBtody
two or three individuals who openly
proclaimed murder and pillage. Your

VOL. XL

commissaries are proconsula, who act
far from you, and without your know
ledge; and your whole jealOUBy is cen·
tred on the Commission placed under
your eyes, and eubject to your imme
diate control On Sunday last it was
proposed at the Jacobine to have a ge
neral maesacre in Paris; to-night the
same propoeal is to be brought forward
at the Cordeliere, and the electoral club
of the Ev~chll: the proofs of the con
spiracy are ready; we offer them to
you, and yet you hesitate-you pro
tect only 8.BBaeeins covered with blood."
At these worde the Mountain drowned
the voice of the speaker, and Legendre
threatened to throw him headlong from
the Tribune. .. Yesterday," said Dan
ton, "you did an act of jUBtice; beware
of departing from its example. If you
pereiet in asserting the powere you have
usurped; if arbitrary imprisonments
oontinue; if the public magistrates are
not restored to their functions, after
having shown that we surpase our ene
mies in moderation and wisdom, we will
show that we enrp8.BB them in audacity
and revolutionary vigour." But the
intrepid Lanjuinaie kept his ground;
and the decree of the preceding day was
reversed by a majority of fifty-one. The
Jacobine inetantly broke out into the
most furioue exc1amations. "You have
violated the Rights of :Man," said Col
lot d'Herbois; "tremble! we are about
to follow your example; they shall not,
eerve as a shield to tyrants. Throw a
veil over the statue of Liberty, so im
pudently placed in the midst of your
hall; we will not incur the guilt of any
longer restraining the indignation of the
people." "It is time," said Danton,
" that the people should no longer be
restrained to a defensive system. They .
must attack the Moderate leaders; it
is time that we should advance in our
career, and secure the destinies of
France. Paris has always been the
terror of the enemiee of liberty. Paris
has once conquered; it will conquer
again." .

55. The agitation, which had begun
to subside after the victory of the pre
ceding evening, was renewed with re
doubled violence on the reversal of the

l'
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decree. Robespierre, Ma.rat, Danton, for what object they were called out.
Chaumette, a.nd .pache, immediately The terrible cannoneers, the janizaries
commenced the organisation of a new of the Revolution, took the lead. The
revolt; the 29th was employed in ar- cry," Vive Ill. Montagne I Perissent lea
ranging the forces. " It is not He- Girondins I" broke from their ranks,
bert," said Robeepierre at the J aco- a.nd revealed the secret of the day ; they
bins, "who WIIS attacked: it is the fixed the wavering by the &I!8Ilmption
cause of freedom-it is the Republic. of the lead. It was BOOn discovered
If the municipality of Paris does not that the object Wll8 to present a peti
now unite closely with the people, it tion, supported by a.n armed force, to
violates its most sacred duty. The the Assembly, dema.nding the proscrip
country is in danger. It is impoll8ible tion of the twenty-two leaders of the
for me, exhausted &8 I am by four years Gironde, the suppreseion of the Com
of revolutions, a.nd the mournful spec- mission of Twelve, a.nd the imposition
tIlcle of the triumph of tyra.nny, to spe- of a fresh maximum on the price of
cify the mode of action. I recognise bread. In the Faubourg St Antoine,
no pure magistrates but those of the the old centre of insurrections, the re
Mountain." On the 30th, the members volt 8Sl!umed a more disorderly char
of the electoral body, the commission- acter. Pillage, immediate rapine, and
ers of the clubs, the deputies of the soo- disorder, could alone rouse its immense
tiona, declared themselves in insurrec- population. The commune excited
tion; Henriot: reoeived the command their cupidity, by proposing to march
of the armed force; a.nd the sans-cu- to the Palais Royal, whose shopkeepenr
lottes were promised forty sous a-day, were the richest in Paris. "Arm your
by the municipality, while under arms. selves I" exclaimed the agents of the
These arrangements being made, the municipality," the counter revolution
tocsin sounded, the gln'rau beat at is at hand; at the Palais Royal they
daybl'llllok on the morning of the 31st, are this momen~ crying 'Vive Ie Roil'
a.nd the forces of the faubourgs marched and trampling under foot the national
to the Tuileries, where the Convention colours; all its inhabitants are accom
was assembled. On this occasion, the plices in the plot: march to the Palais
first symptom appeared of a division Royal, and thence to the Convention."
between Danton and Robespierre and But the inhabitants of that district
the more furious J acobins : the former were prepared for their defence; the
was desirous of procuring the abolition gates of the palace were shut, and a.r
of the CommillBion of Twelve, but not tillery placed in the avenues which led
of an outrage on the legislature; the to them. When the immenae forest of
latter wished to overturn the Conven- pikes began to debouch from the side.
tion by the force of the municipality. of the faubourgs, the cannoneers stood
But even Robespierre was already p8Sl!- with lighted matches to their pieces;
ed in the career of revolution by more and the wave of insurrection rolled
desperate insurrectionists. A general aside to the more defenoeless quarter
revolt had been resolved on by the cen- of the legislature.
tral committee of insurrection-a mo- 57. The. Convention had early 88

ral insurrection, as they termed it, un- sembled at the sound of the tocsin, in
accompanied by pillage or violence, but the hall of the Tuileries, which had
with such an appalling display of phy- now become their place of meeting,
sical foroe 88 should render resistance instead of the Salle du Ma.n~ge; the
impOBBible. Forty-eight sections met, chiefs of the Girondists, notwithstand
and publicly announced their determi- ingtheearnestentreatiesoftheirfriends,
nation to raise the stand8rd of revolt; all repaired to the post of danger.
and by daybreak on the 31st all Paris They had passed th.e night &BBembled
was in arms. in the house ofa oommon friend, armed,

56. The national guard and the in- and resolved to sell their lives dearly;
surgent foroes were at first timid, and but at daybreak they left their asylum,
unoertain whose orders to obey, and and took their Meats in the Convention
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88 the tocsin 11'88 sounding. Garat bodies of petitionll1'll loon began to de
persisted in maintaining that there 11'88 file through the Convention with men
nothing to fear; that a moral i7lltltnO· acing petitions. " We dellllUld," laid
tioA alone WB8 in contemplation. Pache, they, "the levy of a central Revolu
with hypocritical zeal, declared that he tiouary anny of Sam-culottee, who are
had doubled the guards of the Conven- to receive forty SOUl &-day each man;
tion, and forbidden the O&I1I1on of alann and demand a decree againstthe twenty
to be discharged. At that instant the two membll1'll denouncedbythe sectionl
sound of the artillery WB8 heard; the of Paris, &8 well &8 the Committee of
glRlrak beat in all quarters, and the Twelve. We d8llllUld the price of bread
OllBBeless roll, like the noise of distant to be fixed at three sous a pound in all
thunder, showed that all Paris WB8 in the departments,and that the ditl'erence
motion. "I demand," said Vergniaud, of price be made up by a forced tu on
"to know by whose authority the can- the rich.
non of alann have been sounded." 68. The Tuileries were blockaded by
" And I dellllUld," answered Thuriot, the multitude: their presence, and the
"that the Commission of Twelve be vociferoualanguage of the petitioners
instantly dissolved." "And I," said who were luccesa.ively admitted to the
Tallien, "that the sword of the law bar of the .Assembly, encouraged the
strike the conspirators in the bosom of J acobins to attempt the instant de
the Convention." The Girondists in- struotion of their opponenta Bar~re

siated that Hennot, the comllllUlder-in- and the Committee of Public Salvation
chief, should be called to the bar, for proposed, 88 a compromise, that the
sounding the O&I1I1on of alann without Commission of Twelve should be dis
the authority of the Convention. "If solved; Robeepierre and his UIOciatee
a combat commences," said Vergniaud, urged the immediate arrest of the Gil'
"whatever be its result, it will ruin ondista "Citizens," said he, "let us
the Republic. Let all the members not lose our time in vain clamours and
swear to die at their posta" They all insignificant propositions. This day is
took the oath; in a few hours it WB8 perhaps the last of the struggles of free
forgotten. " Dissolve the Commission dom against tyranny." " Move, then I"
of Twelve," said Danton, with his tre- exclaimed Vergniaud. " Yea." replied
mendous voice. "The 0&1111011 has Robeepierre," I move, and my motion
sounded. If you have any political is against you !-against you, who, after
discretion, you will take advantage of the revolution of August 10th, strove
the public agitation to furnish you to lead to the sca.ffold the men who
with an excuse for retracing your step.. achieved it; against you, who hs.ve
and regaining your lost popularity. I never ceBBed to urge measures fatal to
address myself to those deputies who the prosperity of Paris; s.ga.inet you,
have some regard to the situs.tion in who endeavoured to save the tyrant;
which they are placed, and not to those against you, who have conspired with
insane mortals who listen to nothing Dumourier to overthrow the Republic;
but their passions. Hesitate no longer, against you, who hs.ve unrelentingly
therefore, to satisfythe people." "What attacked those whose heads Dumourier
people'" exclaimed Vergniaud. "That demanded; against you, whose criminal
people," replied Danton, "thatimmense vengeance has provoked the cries of
body which is our advanced guard; indignation, which you now allege 88 &

which hates alike every species of crime against those who have suffered
tyranny, and that base moderation from it. I move the immediate accu
which would speedily bring it back. sation of those who have conspired with
Hasten, then, to satisfy them; save Dumourier, and who are specified in the
them from the aristocrats; save them petitions of the people." The Conven
from their own anger; and if the move· tion, moved by the violence with which
ment should continuewhen this is done, they were surrounded, deemed it the
Paris will soon annihilate the factions most prudent course to adopt the pro
which disturb its tranquillity." Vast posal of~re and the Committee, for
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the suppression of the Commission,
without the violent proposals of the
Jacobins-a ruinous precedent of sub
mission to popular violence, which soon
brought about their toW subjugation.

59. But the revolutionists had no in
tention of stopping half-way in their
career of violence. On the evening of
the 31st, Billaud Varennes declared in
the club of the Jacobins "that they
had only half done their work; it must
be instantly completed, before the peo
ple have time to cool in their ardour.
The movement in Paris will be turned
against us in the departments: already
coul'iers are sent off in all directions to
rouse them. I demand that the sittings
of the Jacobins be declared permanent.
There must be no compromise with
tyranny." "Be Wlsured," said Bourdon
de l~Oise, "that all those who wish to
establish a burgage aristocracywill aoon
begin to rtlfiect on their proceedings.
Even Danton has lost his energy since
the Commission of Twelve was dis
solved. Already they ask, when urged
to put themselves in insurrection,
Against whom are we to revolt 1 The
aristocracy is destroyed, the clergy are
destroyed. Who, then, are our oppres
sors '" Lest any such reaction should
take place, they resolved to keep the
people continually in agitation. The
1st of June was devoted to completing
the preparations; in the evening, Marat
himself mounted the steeple of the
Hotel de Ville, and sounded the tocsin.
The g~n~rale beat through the whole
night, and all Paris was under anns by
daybreak on the morning of the 2d.

60. On the preceding day, being the
1a.et that they were to meet in freedom
in this world, the Girondists dined to
gether to deliberate on the means of de
fence which yet remained in the des
perate state of their fortunes. Their
opinions, as usual, were much divided.
Some thought that they should remain
firm at their posts, and die on their
curule chairs, defending to the last ex
tremity the IlaCred character with which
they were invested. Petion, Buzot,
and Geneonnc, support.ed that mourn
ful and magnanimous resolution. Bar
baroux, consulting only his impetuous
courage, was desirous to brave his

enemies by his presence in the Con
vention. Others, among whom was
Louvet, strenuously maintained that
they should instantly abandon the
Convention, where their deliberations
were no longer free, and the majority
were intimidated by the daggers of the
Jacobins, and retire each into his own
department, to return to Paris with
such a force as should avenge the cause
of the national representation. The
deliberation was still going forward,
when the clang of the tocsin &Ild the
rolling of the drums warned them that
the insurrection had commenced; and
they broke up without having come to
any determination.
, 61. At eight o'clock, Henriot put
himself at the head of the immense
columns ofanned men assembled round
the Hotel de Ville, presented himsel1
before the council of the municipality,
and declared, in the name of the insur
gent people, that they would not lay
down their arms till they had, obtained
the arrest of the obnoxious deputies.
The forces assembled on this occasion
were most formidable. One hundred
and sixty pieces of cannon, with tum
bl'ils, and waggons of balls complete,
furnaces to heat them red-hot, lighted
matches, and drawn swords in the
hands of the gunners, resembled rather
the preparations for the siege of a
powerful fortress than demonstrations
against a pacific legislature. In addi
tion to this, several battalions, who
had marched that morning for La
Vendes, received counter orders, and
re-entered Paris in a state of extreme
irritation. They were instantly sup
plied with aesignats, worth five francs
each, and ranged themselves round
Henriot, ready to execute his com
mands, even against the Convention.
The whole battalions of the national
guard which were suspected of leaning
to the Convention were removed to
distant parts of the city, 80 that the
legislature was surrounded only by its
most inveterate enemies. After ha
ranguing them in the Place de Greve,
Henriot proceeded to the other insur
gents, put himself at their head, and
marched to the CarrouseL By ten
o'clock, the whole of the avenues to
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the Tuileries were blockaded by dense ,r Save the people I. exclaimed theJaco
columns and artillery; and 80,000 bins;" save your colleagues, by agree
armed men surrounded the defence- ing to their provisional arrest-" Harere
less representatives of the people. and the neutral party urged the pro-

62. Few only of the prosoribed de- scribed deputies to have the generosity
puties were present at this meeting. to give in their resignations, in order
The intrepid Lanjuinais was among the to tranquillise the publio mind. Isnard,
number: from the tribune he drew a Lanthenas, and others, complied with
pioture, in true and frightful colours, the request; Lanjuinais positively re
of the state of the Assembly, deliber- fused. "Hitherto," said he, "I have
ating for three days under the poniards shown some courage; I shall not fail at
of 8.IIIl888ins, threatened without by a fu· the last extremity. You need not ex
rious multitude, domineered over with- pect from me eiiher suspension or reo
in by a faction which wielded at will signation." Being violently interruptAd
theviolence of that multitude, desoend- by the left, he added, "When the an
ing from degradation to degradation, oients prepared a sacrifioe, they crown
rewarded for its condescension with or- ed the victim with flowers and garlands
rogance, for its submission by outrage. when they oonducted him to the altar;
" As long as I am permitted to raise my the priest sacrificed him, but added not
voice in this place," said he, "I will insult or injury. But you, more oruel
never suffer the national representation than they, commit outrages on the vic
to be degraded in my perllOn. Hitherto tim who is making no efforts to avert
you have done nothing; yOIl have only his fate." " I have sworn to die at my
suffered; you have sanctioned every· post," said Harbaroux; "I shall keep
thing required of you. An insurrection my oath. Bend, if you please, before
assembles, and names a oommittee to the municipality, you who refused to
organise a revolt, with a oommander of arrest its wickedness; or rather imitate
the armed force to direct it; and you us, whom its fury immediatelydemands.
tolerate the insurrection, the commit- Wait, and brave its fury. You may
tee, the commander." At these words, compel me to sink under its daggers;
the cries of the Mountain drowned his you shall not make me fall at its
voice, and the Jacobins rushed forward feet-"
to drag him from the tribune: but he 63. While theAasemblywas in the ut
held fast, and the president at length most agitation, and swayed iIltemately
succeeded in restoring silenoe. " I de- by terror and admiration, Lacroix, an
mand," he concluded, "that all the re- intimate friend of Danton's, entered
volutionary authorities of Paris be in- with" haggro.-d air, and announced that
stantly dissolved; that everything done he had been stopped at the gate, and
during the last three days be annulled; that the Convention was imprisoned
that all who arrogate to themselves an within its walls. The secret of the re
illegal authority be declared out of the volt became now evident; it was not
paleofthe law." Hehadhardlyoonoluded oonduoted by DantolJ and the Moun
when the insurgent petitioners entered, tain, but by Robespierre, Marat, and
and demanded his own arrest, and that the municipality. "We must instantly
of the other Girondists. Their language lrVenge," said Danton, ""this outrage on
was brief and decisive. " The oitizens the national representation. Let us go
of Paris," said they, "have been four forth, and awe the rebels by the m....
days under arms; for four days they jesty of the legislature." Headed by its
have demanded from their mandatories president, the Convention set out, and
redress of their rights so scandalously moved in a body, with the signa of dis
violated; and for four days theil' man· tress, to the prinoipal gate leading to
datories have done nothing to satisfy the Place de Carrousel. They were
them. The oonspirators must instantly there met by Henriot on horseback,
be placed under arrest: you must forth- sword in hand, at the head of the most
with save the people, or they will take devoted battalions of the faubourgs.
their safety into their own hands."-I "Whatdothe people demand '" said the



It So ""naIble were the RevohttlonlBte them
selvBs of the violence done on this occasion
to the Convention, that no mention is made
of this event in the Monittur.-8ee Moniteu.TJ

June 4. 1793, p. 671.
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president, H~rault tie S~chell88; "the 66. The pclitical career of the Giron
Convention 'is occupied with nothing diatswaatermiJlatedbythisday; thence
but theirwelfare," "H~rault," replied forward they were known only as indi
Henriot, "the people are not to be de- viduaJs, by their heroic conduct in ad
ceived with fine words; they demand vel'8ity and death. Their strife with the
that the twenty-four culpable deputies Jacobine waa a long struggle between
be given up," -" Demand rather that two classes, which invariably succeed
we should all be given up I" exclaimed each other in the lead of revolutionary
those who surrounded the president. convulsions. The rash and reckless,
" Cannoneel'8, to your pieces'" replied but able and generous party, which
Henriot. Twoguns,chargedwithgrape- trusted to the force of reason in popu
shot, were pointed against the membe1'8 lar assemblies, perished because they
of the Convention, who involuntarily strove to arrest the torrent they had let
fell, back; and after in vain attempt- loose, to avenge the massacres of Sep
ing to find the means of escape at the tember, avoid the execution of the king,
other gates of the garden, returned in resist the institution of the Revolution
dismay to the Hall Marat followed ary Tribunal, and of the Committee of
them, at the head of a body of brig- Public Salvation. With the excitement
ands,-" I order you, in the name of of morevehement passions,with the ap
the people, to enter, to deliberate, and preach of more pl'Blllling dangers, with
to obev" It the advent of times when moderation

64. ·When the membel'8 were seated, seemed a crime, they perished. There
Couthon rose. " You have now had after, when every legal form W88 vio
convincing evidence," said he, "that lated, every appeal against violence
the Convention is perfectly free. The stifled by the imprisonment of the Gir
indignation of the people is ouly point- oudists, democratic despotism marched
ed against certain unworthy membel'8: on in its careerwithout an obstacle; and
we are surrounded by their homage and the terrible dictatorship, composed of
affection: let us obey alike our own the Committee of Publio Salvatiou and
conscience and their wishes. I propose the Revolutionary Tribunal, was est&
that Lanjuinais, Vergniaud, Siliery, blished in resistl888 sovereignty. The
Gensonn~, Le Hardi, Guadet, Petion, proscribed m~b8l'8 were at fil'Bt put
Brissot, Boileau, Birotteau, Valaze, Go- under arrest in their own houses. Seve
maire, Bertrand, Gardien, Kervelegan, ral found the means of escape before the
Mollevaut, Bergoing, Barbaroux, Lydon, order fortheir imprisomneutwas issued.
Buzot, La Source, Rabaut St Etienne, Barbaroux, Petion, Lanjuinais, and
Salles, Chambou, Gorsaa, Grangeneuve, Henri Lariviere, arrived at Caen, in
La Sage, Vig~e, Louvet, and Henri La.- Normandy, where a feeble attempt at
riviere, be immediately put under ar- resistance to the usurped authority of
rest." With the dagger at their throats, the Parisian m.ob was made, which
the Convention passed the decree: a speedily yielded to the efforts of the
large body had the courage to protest Jacobiu em.issaries. Louvet escaped to
against the viol.ence, and refuse to vote. Bordeaux, and subsequently wandered
Thissuicidalmeasure was carriedwholly for months among the foreets and ca
by the votel'8 of the Mountain, and a verne of the Jura, where he employed
few adherents: the great m.ajority 1'8- his hoUl'8 of solitude in composing the
fused to have any share in it. The mul- able memoil'B of his life.
titude gave tumultuous che8l'8, and dis- 66. Vergniaud" Guadet, Brissot, and
pe1'8Bd: their victory was complete; the the other leaders, were 800U after
municipality of Paris had overthrown wards arrested in different placee, and
the National Assembly. thrown into prison, from whence, after

a painful interval, they were conduct
ed to the scaffold. au the walls of
the cell in the prisou of the Carmes
in the Rue Vaugirard, in which hi!
was coufined, were found writteu with



.. Potius morl quam fmdarl. ~ •

Theprison itself bore, over its entrance,
the inscription" La Liberttl, l'Egalitcl,
ou la Mort." The aa.me gloomy abode
now contained the Girondi.ets which
had formerly witnessed the BOrrows of
men they had overthrown, and after
wards resounded with the wail of their
prosecutors. The walls ·of their cells
bore ample testimony to the heroic
feelings with which they were animat
ed.t They were detained in confine
ment for above four months before
being brought to trial, in order to se
cure the power of the Jacobin faction
before they brought the illustrious
leaders of the opposite party, so long
the idols of the people, to trial and
death. The plisoners during this in
terval endured the greatest privations:
it was only from the aid of their rela
tives they could procure even a change
of linen. But their courage never for
sook them. A nephew of Vergniaud
having been introduced into his cell,
with some little aid, the prisoner took
him on his knee. "My child," said
he, "don't be afraid: look at me, and
remember my visage when you are a
man. You will remember you have
soon Vergniaud, the founder of tJhe re
public, in the most honourable period
of his life, when he was suffering the
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blood, in Vergniaud's handwriting, the persecution of the wicked, and prepar
word.&-- ing to die for freemen." Fauchet now

bew"ued in mcere terms his abandon
ment of the faith of his youth, and ex
pressed hia conviction that it alone
furnilhed an antidote to the evils of
life.Z When brought to trial, the
people were BO prejudiced, and the
power of their enemies BO confirmed,
that their condemnation was secure ere
they were brought before the Revolu
tionary Tribunal Their trial and con
demnation took place in the end of
October before that court. The Con
vention passed a decree authoriBing
their trial; the indictment against them
was general, but its specific charges
affected only five or six of the accused.
They insisted upon the right of sepa
rate defence; the J acobins, the Com
mittee of Public Salvation, and the Con
vention, held this demand decisive evi
dence of a new conspiracy. To obviate
its supposed danger, and guard against
the effect of the well-known eloquence
of the accused, which had already
strongly moved the audience, the Re
volutionary Tribunal, after the trial had
proceeded some deys, obtained from the _
Convention a decree, authorising them,
when any trial had lasted three deys,
to ask the jury if their minds were
made up as to the guilt of the accused,
and if they said they were, to convict,
and pass sentence, tlJketl.er they hall
been l.earll in tl.eir defence or not. §

• .. Rather die than be diBgraoed. ~

t In the handwriting of the8e eloquent and
unhappy men were found the following,
among many other inscriptions:-
U Quand il n'a pu Hauver 1& libert6 de Rome,

Caton est librQ encore, et Bait mo~ en
homme."

"Dignum certa Deo spectscuhim fortam
Virum collucta.ntem cum cslamitate."

II Cui nrtu8 non deest
Nunquam omnino miser."

"Dulce at decorum est pro patriA morL"

II Non omnia moriar/'
U Summum credo nefas animam pneferre

pudori."

If the Girondlsta had known how to live, ..
they proved they knew how to die, they
might have averted or arrested the whole
horr011l of the Revolutiou.-LAxARTINE, HiI
loiN del Girondw, vii. 16, 17.

t .. Fauchet beat his breast i11 presence of
hIa colleagues. He accused himself, with
sincere and firm repentance, of having aban
doned the fuith of hIa youth. He showed
that religion alone could guide liberty. He
rejoiced in the prospect of giving to his ap
proaching death the character of a double
martyrdom-that of the priest who repents,
and of the republican who pe11lsveres. Bil
lery remained silent, feeling that in th.se
supreme moments silence was more dignified
than complaint. He returned, like Fauchet,
to the belief and practice of religion. Both
frequ.ntly separated th.mselves from th.ir
colleagues to hold commune apart with a
venerable priest, imprisoned for his faith."
-LAMARTINE, Hiltoire del Gir'ondw. vii
21,22.

§ On the liM day of the trial, the Revolu
tionary Tribunal addressed to the Conven
tion the following letter: "Five dar.s have
already been consumed, and nine Wltn......
only have been examined; each in making
his deposition thil1ka it neceBBary to give ..



* "The puhlic accuser requires the reading
of the law on the acceleration of criminal
trials. Thie readinll' is gone through. The
tri~unal ordere the law to be Inscribed on the
registere. The president-' Virtuous citisene,
in terms of the lRW just read, I !Ulk if your
minds are conscientiously made up.' '.rhe
juries retire to deliberate."-BuUdi.. d" Tri.
bunal Rtwolutionnairt, No. 62, P. 246.
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67. Thegroundsoftheaccuaationwere fit, a.nd even permitting the massacreB
of the most contemptible kind, a.nd con· of September, in order to cut off some
sisted of the charges brought against of their enemies a.mong the victims.
them by Robespierre, which have been The prosecution lasted nine days. At
already given, [Chap. xi § 40.' Chau· the end of that time, the jury declared
mette recounted all the struggfes of the themselves convinced; the eloquence
municipality with the 06t6 Droit, with- of Vergniaud, the vehemence of Bris
out adding a single fact that could in· sot, had pleaded in vain. The court
culpate the accused: the wretch Hebert then read to the accused the decree of
narrated the particulars of his arrest the Convention, empowering them to
by the Commission of Twelve, a.nd aI- terminate the prooeeding, (JI loon tU ell.
leged that Rola.nd had endeavoured to jury had dealared their mind, made up;
corrupt the public writers, by offering they saw upon this that their fate was
to buy up his obscene journal, the determined, ll{I they were to be con
P~re 1Jv,c1<e8-M: Destournelle deponed demned without being heard in their
that the accused had exerted them- defence.* They all rose, a.nd by loud
selves to crush the municipality, de· expressions of indignation drowned the
clared against the massacres in the pri- voice of the president, who read their
sons, and laboured to institute a de- sentence. Valaze stabbed himself with
partmental guard. Chabot was the a poniard, a.nd perished in the presence
most virulent of the witneBBeB against of the court, who immediately ordered
them: he ascribed to them a Machi&- that his dead body should be borne
velian policy throughout all the Revo- on a car to the place of execution,
lution; accused them of endeavouring a.nd beheaded with the other prisoners.
to convert everything to their own pro- La ~ource exclaimed, "I die at a time

when the people have lost their reason :
you will die as soon as they recover it."
The other prisoners embraced each
other, a.nd exclaimed, "Vive la Repub
lique ! " The audience, though chiefly
composed of the assassins of the 2d
September, was melted to tears.

68. The anxiety of his friends had
provided Vergniaud with a certain and
speedy poison. He refused to make
use of it, and threw it away the night
before his execution, in order that he
might accompa.ny his friends to the
scaffold. The eloquence of this highly
gifted man, which poured forth the
night before his execution, on the ex
piring liberty of France, in strains of
unprecedented splendour, entranced
even the mela.ncholy inmates of the
prison. On this occasion the Girond
ists, like the ChriBtia.n martyrs atRome,
were permitted to take their laat re
past together. By a strange feeling,

history of the whole Revolution. The 1O<j.U&
city of the accused rendere the diecusB10ne
long between them and the witnesses. The

• trial, therefore, will never be finished. But
why, we ,,"k, /la". Otnll tDimeuu at aU, The
Convention, the whole Republic, are f1CC\lsere
In this case: the proofs of the crimes of the
accused are evident. Every one hIl8 already
in his conscience a conviction of their 'lUiIt.
But the Tribunal can do nothing of itse1f: it
must follow the law. It is for the Conven·
tion itself to sweep aWRy the formalities
which trammel our proceedIDgs." Upon this
the Convention, on the motion of Robe...
pierre, p....ed the following reeolution, which
w"" precisely in terme of a petition presented
the lllUIle day by the Jacobin club to the
Convention: .. Aller three days' debete, the
president of the Revolutionary Tribunal will
...k the juries if they have sufficient infor·
mation to ...tillfy their conscience: if they
reply In the negative, the trial will be con·
tinued until they declare that they are In a
position to pronolwce judgment."-Moni
teur, Oct. 30, 1793. The decree W!UI in these
terms, and the original w,," found in J!obI!8.
pin're'l oum /land'lD7'iting among hie papers
atler his death: .. If it happens that the
consideration of a ClUIB brought before the
Revolutionary Tribunal hIl8 been prolonged
for three days, the president will open the
next sitting by ...king the juries if they beve
sufficient informa.tion to satisfy their con·
scisnces. If the juri.. reply •yes,' judgment
will immedistely be proceeded with. The
president will not allow any interpolation or
Interruption inconsistent with the present
ordonnancc."-Papierl lnidiU lro"vj, .kG
ROBESPIE1UUO, ii. 4.
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but copied from the example of anti
quity on such occasions, the table was
decked out in the principal apartment
of the prison with unusual care. The
choicest fruits and flowers of autumn
adorned the board; the finest wines
circulated among the friends who were
to taBte of the fruit of the vine no more.
Vergniaud presided. "My friends,"
said he, "in trying to engraft the tree,
we have killed it. It was too old;
Robespierre cuts it down. Will he be
more fortunats than we' No I The
BOil is too light here to nourish the
roots of civil liberty; the people are
too . infantine to govern themselves:
they will return to their king, as a child
returns to its playthings. We mistook
our time in being born, and dying for
the liberty of the world; we thought
we were at Rome, and we were at Paria.
But revolutions are like the misfor
tunes which blanch in a night the hair
of the sufferer: they quickly ripen a
people. The blood in our veins is warm
enough to enrich the soil of the Re
publie. Let us not bear the future
with us, but leave hope to the people
in exchange for the death which they
have given us. Let us die, then, if not
with confidence, at least with hope:
our consciences are our witnesses in
the great trial; our Judge the Etsrnal
Death is only the most important event
of life, because it is the passage to a
superior state of being. Were it not
so, man would be greater than God;
for he would have conceived what his
Creator could not execute. No I Verg
niaud is not greater than God, but God
is more just than Vergniaud, and He
will raise him to-morrow on the scaf
fold, only to justify him to future ages,"
"Christ," said Sillery, "dying on the
scaffold, was, like us, a divine witness.
His religion, which we have confounded
with tyranny, was not oppression, but
deliverance. He was the Girondiat of
Immortality,"

69. The illustrious prisoners were
conducted, on the 31st October, to the
place of execution. They marched to
gether with a firm step, singing the
Revolutionary song, which they applied
by a slight change to their own situa
tion,-

.. Allons, entan. de la patrie'
Le jour de gloire eat a.rrivilS j
Contre nOU8 de I" tyrannie
I.e coutsau sanglant est lev6."

Never since the execution of Ls.lly, in
1766, had there been seen such a crowd
as now assembled in the Place Louis
XV. to witness their execution. The
quays, the gardens of the Tuileries, the
Pont de la Concorde, and s.ll the win
dows from thence to the Conciergerie,
from which they were brought, were
crowded with spectators. Brissot and
Fauchet alone wore a sad and pensive
expression. When they arrived at the
place of execution at one 0'clock in the
afternoon, they mutually embraced, ex
claiming, "Vive la Republique I" Sil
lery ascended first; he bowed with a
grave air to the people, and received
with unshrinking firmness the fatal
stroke. Le Hardi exclaimed, "Vive la
Republique I" as he was bound to the
plank, so loud as to be heard over the
whole Place. The execution of the
whole lasted thirty-eight minutes, dur
ing which the condemned, awaiting
their turn, as their friends were suc
cessively beheaded, never ceased chant
ing with firm voices an air, the bur
den of which was, "Rather death than
slavery," A voice was withdrawn from
the swell with every fall of the axe;
their numbers were thinned at the foot
of the guillotine. One voice alone con
tinued to chant the Marseillaise to the
very end: it was that of Vergniaud,
who, as their leader, was chosen to snf
fer last. He could hardly be said to die
by the executioner's hand; he swooned,
before the blade fell, from the vehe·
mence of his enthusiasm. They all died
with the resolution of Romans, chant
ing with their last breath the hymn of
the Revolution. One single grave re
ceived their united remains; it was be
side that in which had been laid the
uncoffined body of their royal victim,
Louis XVI. Some years after, in search
ing the archives of the parish of the
Madeleine for documents connected
with the victims of the Revolution, an
order on the treasury was found for
the expenses of the burial of the twenty
deputies of the Gironde; it was only
210 francs I So humble were the 01>-



aequi611 of the firBt
Republic.*

70. A young man, named Girey Du
foce, editor of the Patriote Fraru;ail,
was brought to the bar" of the Revolu
tionary Tribun&1. The preeident asked
if he had been a friend of BrisBot. "I
had that happinees."-" What is your
opinion of him '"-" That he lived like
AristideB and died like Sydney'" was
the intrepid answer. He was forthwith
eent to the 1IC8.ff01d, where he perished
with the ftrmne88 ofhis departed friend.
Rabaut St Etienne, one of the most
enlightened and virtuoua of the pro
scribed deputies, had escaped BOon after
the 2d June from Paris. Tired of wan
dering through the provinces, he re
turned to the capital, and lived con
cealed in the house of one of those
faithful friends of whom the Revolu
tion produoed so many examples. His
wife, influenoed by the most tender at
tachment, incessantly watched over his
safety. In the street, one day, she met
an acquaintance,aJacobin, who aBBured
her of his mtereet in her husband, and
profe88ed his desire to give him an
asylum in his own house. Rabaut being
informed of the circumstance, and de
sirous of saving his generous host from
further danger, informed the Jacobin
of his place of retreat, and aBBigned an
hour of the night for him to come and
remove him from it. The perfidious
wretch came accompanied by gen
darmes, who dragged their victim, with
his friendly host and hosteBB, to the
Revolutionary Tribunal, whence they
were sent to the scaffold. In despair at
having been the instrument, however
innocently, of such treachery, his wife,
in the flower of youth and beauty, put
herself to death.

71. Madame Roland was the next vic
tim. This heroic woman had been early
involved in the proscription of the Gi
rondists, of whom her splendid talents
had almost rendered her the head. She
was afterwardaconfined amongthe com
mon prostitutes of Paris, in the prison
of St Pelagie j and it was only the pity
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foundera of the oftha jailerswhich there, at length, pro
oured for her a separate bed. While
confined in the prison of the Abbaye,
she employed the tedious months of
captivity in compoRing the Memoirs
which so well illustrate her eventful
life. With a firm hand she traced, in
that gloomy abode, the joyous as well
as the melancholy periods of her mat
ence; the brilliant dreams and ardent
patriotism ofher youth; the stormy and
eventful soenes of her maturer years;
the horrora and anguish of her latest
days. While suffering under the fana
ticism of the people, when about to die
under theviolence ofthe mob, she never
abandoned the principles of her youth,
nor regretted her martyrdom in the
cause of freedom. If the thoughts of
her daughter and her husband some
times melted her to tears, she regained
her firmnCllll on every important 0cca

sion. In the solitude of prison she had
leisure to reflect on the stormy political
career in which she had borne so dis
tinguished a part, and lamented the
delusions in which she had so long been
involved. Her friends had provided her
with the means of escape; but she re
fused to avail herself of them. During
the long and dreary period of her cap
tivity, she studied Tacitus incessantly.
"I cannot sleep," said she, "without
reading some of his writings: toe._
to _ thiRgB in the lame Zigh/.." At an
other time she said, "The present gov
ernment is a kind of monster, of which
the action and the forms are equally
revolting: it destroys all it touches, and
devoUl'll itself." On the day of the exe
cution of the Girondists, she was trans
ferred to the Concierserie, and placed
in a cell adjoining that lately occupied
by the queen. The beautiful and am
bitious leader of the Girondists was
brought by the Revolution to the Ilame
bourne as her royal victim. There she
was strictly watched, in a wretched
damp apartment, with a straw mattress
alone for a bed. Though she had opium
secreted, she refused to make use of it,
alleging that she would not shrink from
the fate of her friends, and that her

• "For 22 deputleoof the Gironde. Coffins, death would be of service to the world.
142 franca; expen"". of Interment, 68; total, H .. b k 't
210...-LA....RTUU:, Hilt. ae. Girond..... vii. er memoll'll evmce un ro en sereni y
68, 611. I of mind, though she waa frequentiy in-
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terrupted in their composition by the
cries of those whom the executionel'B
were dragging from the adjoining cella
to the aca.ffold.

72. On the day of her trial she was
dressed with scrupulous care in white.
Her fine bla.ck hair fell in profuse curls
to her waist; but the display of its
beauty was owing to her jailers, who
had deprived her of all means of dress
ing it. She chose that colour for her
dress as emblematic of the purity of
her mind. Her advocate, M. Chaveau
Lagal'de, visited her to receive her last
instructions. Drawing a ring from her
finger, she said, "To-morrow I shall
be no more; I know well the fate which
awaits me; your kind asllista.nce could
be of no avail; it would endanger you
without saving me. Do not, therefore,
I pray you, come to the tribunal; but
accept this as the last testimony of my
regard." Her defenoe, composed by
herself the night before the trial, is
one of the most eloquent and touching
monuments of the Revolution. Hel'
B.IIlIWers to the interrogatories of the
judges, the dignity of her manner, the
beauty of her figure, melted even the
revolutionary audienoewith pity. They
had the barbarity to ask her questions
redacting on her honour: the unworthy
insult brought tea1'B to her eyes, but
did not disturb her serenity of demea
nour. Finding they could implicate her
in no other way, the president asked her
if she was acquainted with the place of
her husband's retreat. She replied, that
"whether she knew it or not she would
not reveal it, and that there was no law
by which she was obliged, in a court of
justioe, to violate the strongest feelings
of nature." Upon this she was imme
diately condemned. When the reading
of her sentenoe was concluded, she rose
and said, "You judge me worthy to
share the fate of the great men whom
you have ll88ll88inated. I shall endea
vour to imitate their firmness on the
acaffold." She regained her prison with
an elastic step and beaming eye; and
on entering the wicket, made, with a
joyous air, a sign to show she was to
be beheaded. Her whole soul appeared
absorbed in the heroic feelings with
which she was animated.

73. She was conveyed to the scaft'old
in the same car with a man of the name
of Lemarche, condemned for forging as
signata, whose firmness was not equal
to her own. While P&88ing along the
streets, her whole anxiety appeared to
be to support his courage. She did
this with so much simplicity and effect,
that she frequently brought a smile on
the lips which were about to perish. it
At the place of execution she bowed be
fQre the gigantic statue of Liberty, and
pronounced the memorable words, "0
Liberty, how many crimes are com
mitted in thy name '" When they
arrived at the foot of the scaft'old, she
had the generosity to renounce, in fa
vour of her companion, the privilege of
being first executed. "Ascend first,"
said she: "let me at least spare you
the pain of seeing my blood tiow,"
Turning to the executioner, she asked
if he would consent to that arrange
ment; he replied, "That his orders
were that she should die the first."
"You cannot, I am sure," said she with
a smile, "refuse a woman her last re
quest '" Undismayed by the spectacle
which immediately ensued, she calmly
bent her head under the guillotine, and
perished with the serenity she had
evinced ever since her imprisonment.

74. Madame Roland had predicted
that her husband would not long sur
vive her. Her prophecy was speedily
fulfilled. A few days afterwards, he
was found dead on the road between
Paris and Rouen; he had stabbed him
self in that situation, that he might
not, by the pla.ce in whictt his body was
found, betray the generous friends who
had sheltered him in his misfortunes.
In his pocket was found a letter, in
these terms: "Whoever yo,!- are, 0
p&88enger I who discover my body, reo
spect the remains of the unfortunate.
They are those of a man who conse
crated his whole life to be useful to his
country; who died as he had lived, vir
tuous and unsullied. May my fellow
... Silent she Il&W the one, the other plain,

The weaker body lodged the nobler heart:
Yet him she Il&W lament, 88 ifhia pain
Were grief and sorrow for another's smart;

~~~~e~~:~~:~~a::;'~t~~tl:...
F.uaux's 7'aao. Ii. n.
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citizenB embrace more humB.1le Benti
ments: not fear, but indignation, made
me quit my retreat when I heard of the
murder of my wife. I loathed a world
Btained with BO mB.Ily crimeB." The
other chiefB of the party, diBpersed in
the provinceB of France, underwent in
numerable dangers, and Bome of them
made eBcapes more wonderful even than
thoBe which romance has figured. Con
dorcet swallowed opium and perished.
Hehadlong been conoealed in the house
of a. female friend, who sheltered him
with generous devotion; but when the
sun shone forth in the next spring, he
was BO captivated by the bea.uty of na
ture, that he went forth to the fields, and
was apprehended. He was discovered
in disguise by the fineneBB of his linen,
and immediately swallowed the poison
he carried with him. Louve~ owed his
salv8otion to the fidelity of female 8ot
ta.chment. Buzot sta.bbed himself when
he heard of Mada.me Ro1B.lld'B execu
tion ; the pB.BBion which had been con
cealed in life appeared in death. But
the wound was not mortal, and he was
reserved for a. more me1B.llcholy fate.
Barbaroux, Buzot, Petion, a.nd Valaze,
were long concealed 80t St Emilion, in
a. ca.vern, by a. sister of Guadet. But
the Ja.cobina at length got trace of their
retreat, and they were obliged to lea.ve
it. Guadet himself was Boondiscovered,
and periBhed by the guillotine 80t Bor·
dea.ux; as did also the ardent B.1ld impe
tuous Barbaroux on the 25th June l794.
Petion B.1ld Buzot were found in a field
near the Garonne half devoured by
wolves, which in those days of war had
descended from the mounta.ina to share
in the spoils of humB.llity. A. few only
escaped the B.1lxious sea.reh of the J &CO
binB; their memoirs evince a curious
proof of the indign8otion of enthusiastic
but virtuous minds at the triumph of
gullty ambition.

75. While these even1& were in pro
gresB, the arm of female enthusiasm ar
reBted the course of one of the tyrants j
and her deed, though it occurred a few
weeks after their fall, was the direct
consequence of the overthrow of the
GirondiBtB. Charlotte Corday, a n80tive
ofRouen, at the age of five-and.twenty,
was animated by a. heroism and devo-

tion above her seL A. grand-daughter
of the great Cornelie, Bhe was a.nimated
with his lofty spirit. This is not sur
prising-poetry, heroism, and love, are
sisters of ea.ch other; they spring from
the same exalted sentiments. Gifted
with a beautiful form and a serene tem
pel', she deemed the occup8otions and
ordinary &qlbition of women beneath
her serious regw.'d; pOBBeBBed of more
than masculine courage, she had lost
nothing of female delica.cy. One only
pB.BBion, the love of liberty, concentrated
the ardent aapiratioIlB ofher mind. Her
enthuaiaam Wl\B awakened to the high.
est degree by the arrival of the pro
scribed Girondiste at Rouen after their
overthrow at Paris; all the romantio
visions of her youth seemed blighted
by the bloody usurpation of the ruling
faction at Paris. Marat, the instigator
of all the atrocities, she imagined to be
their leader. He was considered in the
provinces, from his numerous journaJ.a,
which had long stimulated to m8BB8Cl'll
and blood, aa the demon of the Revo
lution. If he could be removed, no ob
sta.cle appeared to remain to the reign
of justice and equality, to the com
mencement of the ha.ppineBB of France.
In the heroic spirit of female devotion,
she resolved to ea.crifice her life to this
inestimable object."

76. H80ving taken her resolution, she
regained all her wonted cheerfulness of
manner, which the publio calamities
had much impaired. Deceived by the
80ppearance of joy which she exhibited,
her relations allowed her to set off on
Bome trifiing commissions to Paris. A.
young man in the n8otional guard of
Rouen, named Franquelin, WB.B deeply
8otta.chedtoher. Shegave him, before de
parting, her portrait, whichhepreeerved
with religious care, with her letters.
He died of grief soon e.fter her melB.1l
choly f8ote, having previously directed
th80t her miniature and letters should
be buried with him, which WB.B BCCOrd
ingly done. "I weep," said she to a
friend, "the woes of my country, of my
• "Ergo egoll"'rmawml, fratremque, patrem.

que, deoBque,
Et natale solum, fatiB ablata relinquam.
Maximus intra me Deus est: non magna

relinquam,
Magna Bequar."-ovm. Md411L vI.I.~
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relationll, of you. So long 88 Marat
lives, no one can be sure of his life."
In an old bible in her poBBeBsion she
had marked the passage,-" The Lord
made choice ofJudith to deliver Israel"
Inthe public conveyance shew88 chiefly
distinguished by the amiable playful·
ness of her demeanour, uninterrupted
even by the savage conversation ofsome
Jacobina who were present." The first
day ofher arrival at Paris was employed
in executing her commiBBions; on the
second she purchased a knife at the
PaJ.ais Royal, to plunge into the bosom
of the tyrant. On the third day, she
with difficulty obtained an entrance to
Marat. She wsa ushered into a room
adjoining the cabinet, where he lay in
a covered bath. He eagerly inquired
after the proscribed deputies at Casn.
Being told their names,-" They shall
soon meet with the punishment they
deserve," said Marat. " Yours is at
hand I" exclaimed she, and stll.bbed him
to the heart. He uttered a loud shriek
and expired. The blood flowed so pro
fusely from the wound that he seemed
to expire in a bath of gore. Charlotte
Corday remained motionless in the

• II To her came message or the mllrderment,
Wherein her guiltless trienda should hop&

I""" eterve;
She thet was noble, wi... as Ihir and gent,
Cast how ehe might their hermless lives

preserve:
Zeal was the "Pring whence ftow'd her har·

diment. .
From maiden's shame yet was she loth to

swerve;
Yet had her courage tIl'en so sure a hold,
That boldne... shamefast; shame had made

her bold.

.. And forth she went, a shop for merchan·
dise,

Full ofrich stull; but none for ...Ie exposed ;
A veil obscured the sunlhine of her eyes,
The rose within heroelfher sweetnessclosed,
Each ornament about her seemly lie..
By curious chance. or careless art, com·

posed;
For whet she most neglects most curious

prove,
So beauty's help'd by nature, heaven, and

love.
.. Admired of all went on this noble mala!

FAIIlJ'.lx's Tauo, U. 17, 18.

There Is nothing grand, generous, or pathe.
tic in human character which the poets hed
prefgured, thet the French Revolution has
bOt reali.eed.

apartment, and W88 seized and con·
ducted to prison.

77. When in confinement, the cheer
fulneBB and serenity of her manner as
tonished the jailers, who, though they
watched her day and night, could dis·
cernno change inthe tranquillity which
she evinced. On the same day she
wrote to Barbaroux at Casn, in terms
singularly descriptive of her state of
mind.+ This letter WBll afterwards
made the chief ground of his condem·
nation. Before leaving home, she had
given away all her books except a vol·
ume of Plutarch, which she took with
her. On the day of her trial, her ex·
traordinary beauty and innocence of
manner excited universal interest. She
interrupted the witnesses, who were be
ginning to prove the death of the de·
ceased; "These formalities are unne·
ceBBary : I killed Marat I" - " What
tempted you to commit the murder' "
"His own crimes."-" What do you
mean by his crimes'" "The misfor
tunes which he has inflicted on France
since the Revolution, and which he was
preparing to increase." - .. Who are
your BIlsociates'" "I have none: I
alone conceived the idea."_It What did
you propose to yourself by putting
Marat to death I " "To stop the an
archy of France. I have slain one man
to save a hundred thousand-a wretch,

t "They are such good republicans at Paris
thet they cannot conceive how a ueele.. woo
man, the longest tenn ofwhoee life could be
of no service, can calmly IlllCrillce her..lf to
save her country. Fqr I.." dall' I 1Ia". .....
JOlled a dtliuhJJuJ. p<acI Q/ mind: !he lIappint&l
Q/ mil covmt17l """.... mi.... I could not be
better than In my prison: the turnkeys are
the best people possible. They have put gen·
darmes beside me to prevent my wearying.
I heve felt this very well during the daytimt,
but very awkward at night. I heve com
plained of this Indecency, but they have not
thonght lit to pay any attention. I believe
thet it is an invention of Chebot; such an
Idea could only have occurred to a Capuchin.
Those who now regret me must rejoice to see
me enj oylng the repose ofthe Champs Elysl!ee
with the Brutnoeo ofantiquity: there are few
patriots who know how to die for their coun·
try. Theprisonero, ftu'l'rom insulting me like
the peeple In the street, oeemed to pity me :
m~o""... makeI UI """p<UIioMt..-that if mil
lall r~i<m."-CHARLlYITECOWAY to BAR
BAROUX, the second day of the preparotion
for peace at the prison of the Abbaye; PRUD-o
XOIIKE, RiwllllloN cle Paria, p. 686. No. :m7.
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topreaervetheinnocent-a savagemon- sistance. The blood which 1 have shed,
liter, to give repose to my country. 1 and that which 1 am about to offer, are
was a republican before the Revolution, the only sacriftceB 1 can present to the
and 1 have never failed in energy."- Eternal"
.. What do you understand by energy'" 78. The orowd which lI8IIembled to
asked the president. " The sentiment witness her execution exceeded any
which animates those who, disda.iDing thinlt yet seen in Paris; her youth,
the consideration of their own safety, her beauty, her astoniahiJlg courage,
sacrifice themselves forthe Bake of their the magnitude of the deed for which
country." During the interrogatory, she was to suffer, produced uniV8l'llll1
she observed an artist taking a sketch and thrilling interest. When the exe
of her profile. She turned her head cutioners bound her hands and cut off
so as to give him a proper view, and her long hair, she said, "This is the
remained BO steady that he completed toilet of death, arranged by BOmewhat
it in a few minutes. She requested him rude hands, butitleade to immortality."
tosendafewcopiestoherfamily. Upon A young stranger named Adam Lux,
hearing her sentence, she gave a joyful from Mayence, saw her pII8II in the car
exclamation, and, with a radiant coun- at the entrance of the Rue St Honore;
tenance, handed to the president two with devout admiration he followed it
18ttere, one addreeBed to Barberoux, the to the plaoe of execution, and witneBBed
other to her father. In the latter, she her death. Such were his feelings at the
said, "Pardon me, mydear papa, forhav· aightthat he soon after published a vin
ing disposed of my life without your dicationofhermemory. She was drawn
permission. 1 have av~nged many vic- in a car, dressed in a scarlet robe-the
timB, prevented others. The people will colour assigned by law to 8IIIlII8IIina. As
one day acknowledge the service 1 have she passed along, at half-past Beven in
rendered my country. For your Bake the evening, to the plaoe of execution
1 wished to remain inoognito, but it was in the P1a.ce Louis XV., "her manner,"
impoBeible; 1 only trust you will not says the revolutionary journal, "had
be injured by what 1 have done. Fare- that exquisite grace which is above
well, my beloved papa; forget me, or beauty, which art cannot imitate, nor
rather l'8joice at my fate: it has sprung language depict. She voluntarily held
from a noble cause. Embrace my sis- out her hands to be bound; but when
tel' for me, whom 1 love with all my they began to attach her feet to the
heart, as well as all my relatiollll. Never plank, she shuddered, conceiving they
forget the worde of Corneille- were going to insult her. When the

•The crime makes the shame, and not the object was explained, she consented
sca1rolcL'fI with & smile.. A blush of virgin mo-

She then said to her counsel, "You desty overspread her beautiful face and
have defended me in a delicate and neck when the executioner undid the
generous manner; .the only one which clasp from her bosom; but it took no
was fitting. 1 thank you for it; it has thing from her serenity of manner, and
made me conceive for you an esteem of she herself placed and adjusted her
which 1wish to give you a proo£. These head under the terrible axe. The im
gentlemen,"lookingtothejudges, "have mense multitude awaited the etroke in
informed me that my effecte are confis- deathlike silence. When the guillotine
cated: lowe some debts in the prieon had fallen, the executioner lifted the
-I charge you to acquit them." Not head, still perfectly beautiful, but pale;
the slightest appearance of emotion was and struck it with his hand. A uni
visible on her countenance, even when versal shudder was felt in the crowd:
the court shook with the applause of he raised it, and struck it again; the
the multitude at her condemnation. blood then suffused the oheeks, and
When she was conducted back to her reetored their lovely carnation. Cries
cell, a confeBeor presented himself- of' Vive la Republique I' arose on all
" Thank you," said she, "for your kind- sides: but the beauty and courage of"
n888; but 1 have no need of your IllI- Charlotte Corday had made a profound
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impression on every heart." Vergniaud
ea.id, on hearing the partical&re of her
execution, "She has destroyed us, but
taught us how to die,"

79. But crime is never expedient.
Murder, even when prompted by the
most generous intentions, seldom fails
to defeat its own purpose. The dag
ger of Charlotte Corday only caused
more blood to flow over France. It
killed Marat lIB a man; but, in the ex
cited state of the public mind, it made
him a god. Robeepierre pronounced
an eloquent eulogium on hie virtues
in the Convention. "If I speak to
day," added he, "it is because I am
bound to do so. Poniards were here
used: I should have reoeived the fatal
blow. Chance alone made it light on
that great patriot. Think no longer,
therefore, of vain declamations or the
pomp of burial; the best way to avenge
Marat is to prosecute hie enemies with
relentless vigour. The 'vengeancewhich
is satisfied with f'uneral honours is soon
appeased, and 10888 itself in worthless
projecte. Renounce, then, these use
lese discussions, and avenge him in the
only manner worthy of hie name." His
obsequies were celebrated with extra
ordinary pomp: a band of young wo
men, and deputies from the sections of
Paris, were invited to throw flowers on
the body; and the President of the Po
pular Societies, who pronounced hie
funeral oration, said: "Let us not pro
nounce hie eulogy; it is to be found in
his conduot, his writings, hie ghastly
wound, hie death. Citizens I cast your
flowers on the pale body of Marat. He
was ourfriend-thefriend of the people;
it was for the people that he lived, for
the people that he died. Enough has
now been given to lamentation: listen
to the great soul of Marat, which rises
from the grave,. and say8-' Republi
cans, put an end to your tee·rs: Re
publicans should weep but for a mo
ment, and then devote themselves to
their country. It was not me whom
they wished to aseaeainate; it was the
Republic. It is not I who cry for ven
geance: it is the Republic; it is the
people; it is yourselves 1' " His re
mains were consigned with funeral
pomp to the Pantheon; and monu-

ments were raised to him in every town
and village of France. Posterity has
reversed the sentence: it has consigned
Marat to eternal execration, and asso
ciated Charlotte Cordaywith Timoleon
and Brutus.

80. Robespierre and the Decemvin
made the aeea.ssination of Marat the
ground for increased severity towards
the broken remains of the Girondiet
party. Many of their friends remained
in the Convention; with generous con
etency they still SlIt on the benohes to
the right, thinned by the proscription
of 80 many noble membere. During
the trial of Chl<rlotte Corday, a secret
protest, signed by seventy-three depu
ties, against the usurpation of 2d June,
was discovered; they were a.ll imme
diately arrested, and thrown intopri
son. The Convention, after their re
moval, contained no elements whatever
of resistance to the tyrants. Adam
Lux, the ardent stranger who had wit
neBBed the execution of Charlotte Cor
day, and published an apology for her
crime, was soon afterwards arreeted for
doing so, and condemned. On entering
the prison, he exclaimed, "I am then
about to die for her;" and he did die
in effeot, hailing with hie last breath
the scaffold, lIB the altar of patriotism
and devotion which her blood had con
secrated.

81. Thus perished the party of the
Gironde, reckless in its measures, cul
pable for its l'lI8hneee, but illustrious
from its talents, glorious in its fa.ll It
embraced a.ll the men who were philan
thropists from feeling, or republicans
from principle--the brave, the humane,
and the benevolent. But with them
were also combined within its ranks
numbers of a baser kind; many who
employed their genius for the advance
ment of their ambition, and were care
less of their country provided they ele
vated their party. It was overthrown
by a faction of ooarser materials, but
more determined character; with less
remains of conscientious feeling, but
more acquaintance with practical wick
edness. Adorned by the most splen
did talents, supported by the most
powerful eloquence, actuated at times
by the most generous intentiollB, it
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periBhen the victim of a bllll8 and des- and the means provided by Providence
picable taction-of men eprung from for its termination and punishment. Ita
the dregs of the populace, and impelled early leaders become themselves the ob
by guilty and selfish ambition. Such jects of jealousy when their rule is eata·
ever has, and ever will be, the reeult blished; the turbulent and the ambi
of.revolutionary convulsions in society, tious combine against an authority
when not steadily opposed in the out- which they are desirous of supplant
set by a firm union of the higher classes ing; stronger flattery to popular licen
of the community. In the collision of tiousneBB, more extravagant protests.
opposite fa.ctions, the virtuous and the tions of public zeal, speedily arouse the
moderate will, unle88 bold and united, multitude against those who have ob·
be always overcome by the reckleBB and tained the influencewhichthey deaire for
the dering." Prudence clogs their en- themselves. Power fa.lls into the hands
terprise; virtue checkB their ambition; of the most desperate: they gain every
humanity paralyses their exertions. thing because they scruple at nothing.
They fa.ll, because they recoil from the 83. The time which elapsed from the
violence which becomes essential to death of the king to the fa.ll of the Gir
success in revolutions. ondists, was to the revolutionary Exe-

82. The principles of this celebrated cutive what the Legislative Assembly
party disqualified them from taking an was to the constitutional throne. Both
energetic or successful part in public were brief periods, during which the in
affairs. Their aversion to violence, ability of government to combat the
their horror at blood, rendered them forces of the Revolution waS made
totally unfit to struggle with their de- clearly manifest, and in both of which,
termined antagonists. They deemed a.fter a lingering and pa.inful struggle.
it better to suffer than to commit vio- the ruling powerw&8 overthrown by an
lence; to die in the attempt to pre- insurrection in the capital. The throne
serve freedom, rather than live by the and Girondist government fell from the
atrocities whichwould subvert it. Their same cause, viz. the want of any mill·
principles in the end, when driven to tary force to coerce thEl populace, and
extremities, were those so finely ex· maintain the independence of the legis
pressed by Louis XVIII. when urged latin &8 well &8 the executive. Both
to assassinate Napoleon-u In our fa- were the victims of the fatal delusion,
mily we are murdered, but we never that a government can rest on the mo
commit murder." Their greatest fault, ral support of the nation, without any
and it is one whioh a.ll their subsequent proteotion from its institutions, and
misfortunes oould not expiate, oonsisted that no danger is to be apprehended
in the agitation whioh, pa.rtly from phi- from the people, if they are pra.ctica.lly
losophio delusion, partly from ignor- invested with the command of the only
ance of the world, pa.rtly from selfish military force in the state. The Giron
ambition, theyso sedulouslymaintained dists destroyed themselves by the la
in the public mind. The storm whioh mentable prostration of the power of
their eloquence oreated, it W&8 beyond government which theyforced upon the
the power of their wisdom to alla.y. reluctant Louis; the revolt of the 10th
They roused the people a.ga.inst the August, in which they bore so conspi
throne on the 10th August; they filled cuous a part, ultimately brought them
in sa.ving the monarch on the 21st Jan· selves to the scaffold not leBB than their
uary, and fell on the Slst May before sovereign. And, by a rema.rkable coin
the power of the populace, whose furl· cidence and just '-etribution, the want
ous pa.ssions they had awakened. Suoh of that very constitutional guard which
is the natural progreBB of revolution, they b&8ely compelled. their king to dis-

.. So true in all ages is the opinion of band on the Slst May 1792 [chap. VII.
Petrarch- §60], proved fatal to their pa.rtyon tkat

•• Che ebl d-...••• riDlo d. cbl nolo." fiery day year, on the Slst May 1793 ;
• He who discerns, is conquered by him who and surrendered themselves to the scaf·

wilt..... fold-France to the Reign of Terror.
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84. The party headed by Chaumette of the mpid ascendancy which, in revo
a.nd the municipality of Paris, wh08e lutionary struggles, the baIleet and most
insurrection overthrew the illustrious atrocious of ma.nkind ere long acquire,
league of eminent and eloquent men and of the fat&!. nature of the delusions
who had done so much to overturn the which lead so 'many well-mea.ning but
throne,wastheb&88standmostatrocious inexperienced men, in everyage, to ima
thateverwas elevatedby popularp&88ion gine that the multitude will select good
or madness to power, in anyage or coun- governors for themselves, because it is
try. Without the fanaticism and energy for their interest to be well governed.
of Robespierre or St Just, without the 85. The Girondists, and the whole
vigour and ocC&Sional humanity of Dan- constitutional party of Fmnce, expe
ton and Camille Desmoulins, they pos- rienced, when they attempted to coerce
seesed the whole bloodthirstiness and their fo.rmer allies, and restl'&in the
cruelty of both these parties, and added march of the Revolution, the necessary
to them a baseness and cruelty pecull- effect of the false principles on which
arly their own. Sprung from the very they had acted, and the perilous nature
dregs of society, alike without ch&r&eter of the doctrines which they had taken
or employment when the Revolution such pains to spread among the people.
broke out, theybrought to theimporta.nt They were never able thereafter to com·
situationSinthemunicipalityof Paris, to mand the &88istance of either of the
which they were elevated by their dex- great parties in the state--ofthe holders
terityin pandering to the worst p&88ions of property, or the advocates for spolia
of the people, a baseness, falsehood, and tion. The former could place no con·
villa.ny, rare, fortunately for the world, fidenC6 in them after they ha.i confis
in any cl&88.· Perhaps there is not to cated the church property, persecuted
be found in any 1a.ngu&ge such a mass the priests, carried the cruel decree
of ribaldry, falsehood, and obscenity, against the emigmnts, provoked the re
unrelieved by any t&!.ent Bavethatwhich volt of the 10th August, and voted for
panders to the thirst for SC&Ddal, as is the death of the king; the latter felt
to be found in Hebert's well·known against them all the bitterness of per
journal, the P~re DuchunB. Yet this sonal deceit and party treachery, when
infamous p1oduction elevated him to they strove to wield the power of the
greatness--rendered him one of the executive against the men with whom
rulers of the municipality of Paris, en- they had formerly acted, and the prin
abled him to bid defiance to the party ciples by which they had excited so ter
which had overturned the throne of rible a convulsion. It is this feeling of
Louis XVI., and bring the Girondists distrust on the one hand, and treachery
and whole philosophers of the Revolu- on the other, which so speedily annihi
tion to the scaffold I A memorable proof lates the power of the authors of a re-

• Chaumette, born at Nevers In 1769, was out; but that soon found him employment.
the son of a cooper, and at first received some He W1Ul, from his oommand of vulgar .lang
education; but dissipation BOon made him and gross Id..... early employed by the ex
abandon hiB studie., and he gained hlsliveli- treme Jaoobln party to oonduct a democratic
hood for some years ... a pilot on the Loire. j oumal, called the .. Pm-e Ducheme, .. the na
In 1789, when the Revolution broke out, he ture of which may be judged of from Its title,
came to Paris, and got employmentas a oopy- ..Lettres b---t patriotiqueB du Vllritable
ing-clerk, and first rose to notice by his power Pbre Ducheme." The author lain po_asion
of speaking In the Cordeliers club, where he ofa copy of this curioWJ and valuable record
WAS po.troniRed by Camille Desmoulins. He of the Revolution. Full of blackguard ex
was appointed Procureur of the Commune, pnlllllions, atrocious falsehoods. filthy obacen
on being elected member of the Convention, ity, and frightful blasphemy, It soon became
In September 1792.- Hl!bert, born at A1en~on a powerful engine In the hands of the athels
In 1755, of obscure parents, came to Pari. In tical and anarchical party, was hawked dally
1175 In quest of subsistence, and after living In every street of Paris, sent down In profu
some time by villany, he was appointed a sion to the departments, and forwarded by
box-keeper at one of the le...r theatres, and cart-loadB to the armies. Itnow forms eleven
afterward. became a footman, both of which volumes, one of the most curioWJ monuments
situations he lost by his dishonesty. He was of the Revolution.-lliog. U"i~., xix. 545,547
utterly destitute when the Revolution broke (HEBERT); and vii1. 800 (CJu.l1XBT'l'E).
~~~ Q



.. The resistance at L~ll. and Toulon,
though begun under Girondist colours befm...
the fighting commenced, was in reality con
ducted by the Ro~·alu.tparty.
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volution, when they endeavour to re- tion; and if a rea.ction against the reign
.train its exC8II88ll, and renders the of violence is ll'Ver to arise, its leaders
leader of a mighty hostin oue year ut- must be found, not among those who
terly powerl888 and contemptible in-the have at first promoted and afterwards
next. It is the charge of inconsistency abandoned, but among those who have
which they never can get over; the bit- ll'Ver resisted the march of revolution.
tern888 excited by an abandonment of It costs little to a soldier to fight under
principle,whichparalysesalltheireft'orts the bannel'8 of an able and resolute ad
even to correct its abusllll. The Giron- versary; but he will never place confi
dists and Constitutionalists experienced dence in a general who has deserted his
this cruel reverse inthemostsignalman- colours during the combat. The Re
ner, in all the later stages of the Reva- publican writers are all in error when
lution. Lafayette wielded the whole they llll8ert, that the horrors of the Re
power of France when he ll1Tayed the volution were owing to the king not
national guard against the monarchy in having cordially thrown himself into
1789; but he could not raise thirty men the arms of the Constitutional party.
to join his standard in defence of the With such allies he nll'Ver could have
throne in 1792: and the former leader mastered the Jacobin party, supported
of the populace owed his escape from as it was by sO large a proportion of
their ferocity solely to his confinement the indigent and urban population of
in an Austrian dungeon. Vergniaud France. It was the Royalists alone who
and the Girondists were all-powerful oould have effectually taken advantage
while they were declaiming against the of the strong reaction against the Re
supposed treache7 of the court, and volution which the first open acts of
inflaming the. nation to plunge into a violence against the throne occa.sioned,
European war; but when they inveigh- and it was their emigration which left
ed against the mllll8a.cres in the prisons, the nation impotent against its excelllleB.
and sought indirectly to II&ve the life of And the event has abundantly proved
themona1"chwhomtheyhaddethroned, the justice of these principles. The
they became to the last degree unpopu- Orleans and Girondist parties were
lar. and were consigned' to prison and nll'Ver able to oppose any~ous resist
the scaffold amidst the applause of the ance to the prograBS of the Revolution,
very multitude which had sO recent- and history can hardly find a skirmish
Iy followed them with acclamations. to record, fought in defence of their
"Unhappy Girondists!" said Danton principles;* whereas the peaaa.nte of
some time after their fall. and when the La VendEle, without any external aid,
effect of their deeds had become appa- and under every disadvantage.w~ a
rent. "they have precipitated us into desperate war with the Republic, and
the abyBS of anarchy; they themselves after many battleil had been fought, and
were drowned in it; we shall be sub- a million of men slaughtered, were still,
merged in our turn j &1rea.dy I hear the on the acceBSion of Napoleon, unsub
sound of the waves a hundredfeet above dued. !twas the generaldesertion of the
my head J" countrybythe emigrants, the treachery

86. These facts suggest an important of the army, and the undue humanity
conclusion in politie&! science, which is. of the king. which really paved the way
that the injustice and violence of a 1"e- for the Jacobin exoeBSes.
volutionary party can hardly ever be 87. But although the previous ex
effectually controlled by those who have C88Ses and reckleBB ambition of the
participated in its principles; but that Girondists precluded them n:om op
the only hope of the friends of order. in posing any effectual resistance to the
such circumstances, is to be found in progress of revolution. they did much
those who. under every. intimidation, to redeem their ruinous errol'Jl by the
have resolutely reBillted measures of in
justice. There is something in courage
and consistency which commands re
spect, even amidst the bittern8BB of Cae-
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heroism of their death. Posterity in- short duration; the star8 which were
ve.ri&bly declareaforthecauee ofvirtue; extinguished in its firmament only
the eerenity and courage of the supreme turned the eyes of the world with more
hour often cause many previous faults anxiety to the coming dawn. But the
to be forgotten. The last impresaions eloquence of Vergniaud, the devotion
are those which are the most durable; of Charlotte Corday, the heroiam of
the principles which, in the end, prove Madame Roland, have made a lasting
triumphant are those which find a re- impression upon the world; and while
sponsive echo in the human heart. history, which records the dreadful
Already this effect has become con- evils which their impetuous declama
Bpicuous. The talents, the vigour, the tions produced upon their country,
energy of the Jacobina, are forgotten cannot absolve them from the impute.
in the blood which stained their tri- tion of rash and perilous innovation
umphs; the guilty ambition, the im- -of reckless and guilty ambition-it
prudent zeal, the irreeolute conduct, must respect some of the motives which
the inexperienced credulity of the led even to errorll, whose consequences
Girondiets, are lost in the Roman hero- weretheninagreatdegreeunknown,and
iBm of their fall The Reign of Terror, rvenerate the courage with which, in the
the night of the Revolution, was of last extremity, they met their fate.

CHAPTER XII.

THB WAR IN LA VBNDU.

1. TIlB French Revolution was a Crusaders' glory with indifference; and
revolt not only against the government names at which their forefathers wonld
and institutions, but the opinions and have thrilled with emotion, designated
the belief, of former times. It WBB for them only the abodes of barbarous
nshered in by an inundation of Bcepti. tribes.
ciam and infidelity; it was attended by 2. But it was not in the nature of
unexampled cruelty to the ministerB of things, it was not the intention of Pro
religion; it led to the overthrow of vidence, that this prodigions Revolution
every species of devotion, and the edu- should be effected without a struggle,
cation of a generation ignorant even of or the Christian faith obliterated for
the first elemente of the ChriBtian faith. a time from a nation's thoughts, with·
When the French soldiers approached out a more desperate contest than the
the cradle of our religion, when. they dearest interest of present existence
beheld Mount Carmel and Nazareth, could originate. Such a warfare a.c
when they viaited the birthplace of oordingly ~and was marked, toe,
Christ, and saw from afar the scene of with circumstances of deeper atrocity
his sufferings, the holy names inspired than even the Reign of Terror or the
them with no emotion; they gazed on rule of Robespierre. It began, not
them only as Syrian villages, uncon- amidst the dignity of rank, or the lustre .
nected either by history or tradition ofcourts-notamongthosedistinguished
with any interesting recollections. The by their knowledge, or bl688ed by their
descendants of Godfrey of Bouillon and fort\Ule; but among the simple inhsbi
Raymond of Toulouse, of those who tants of a remote district--among thoee
perished in the service of the holy wh.o had gained least by the ancient
Bepulchre, viewed the scenes of the, institutions, and perilled most in seek-
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iug to rest.or:e them. While the nobi- and at their bottom 1l0w little clear
lity of France b8ll61y fled on the first streams, which glide by a gentle descent
appearance of danger, while the higher to the Loire, or the ne~hbouringocean.
orden ofthe clergy, in BOme instances, Great blocks of granite rise up at inter
betrayed their religion by taeir pusil- vals on the heights, and resemble cas
lanimity, or disgraced it by their pro- tella.ted ruins amidst a forest of vegeta
fligacy; the dignity of patriotism, the tiOD. On the banks of the Sevre, the
sublimity of devotion, appeared amidst scenery l188umes a bolder character, and
the simplicity of rural life; and the that stream flows in a deep and rocky
peasants of La Vendee set an example bed amidst overhanging woods; but in
of heroism which might well put their the districts bordering on the Loire,
superiors to the blush, for the innu- the declivities are more gentle, and
merable advantages of forbune which extensive valleys reward the laboUl'B of
they had misapplied, and the vast op- the cultivator.
portunities of usefulness whiell they 4. The Bocage, as its name indicates,
had neglected. It was there, too, as in is covered with trees; not indeed any
the first ages of Christianity, that the where disposed in large mII88eB, but
noblest examples of r:eligious duty were surrounding the little enclosures into
to be found; and while the light of which the country is subdivided. The
reason was unable to restrain its tri- smal1neBB of the farms, the great sub
umphant votaries from unheard-of ex- division of landed property, and the
cesses, and stained with blood the prevalence of cattle husbandry; have
efforts of freedom, the village pastors rendered the custom universal of en
and uneducated flocks of La Vendee closing every field, however ama.ll, with
bore the temptations of victory with- hedges, which are surmounted by pol
out seduction, and the ordeal of suffer- lards, the branches of which are .:ut
ing without dismay. every five years for firewood to the in-

3. The district immortalised by the habitants. Little grain is raised, the
name of La Vendee embraces a part population depending chiefly on the
of Poitou, of Anjou, and of the county sale of their cattle, or the produce of
of Hantes, and is now divided into four the dairy; and the landscape is only
departments, those of Loire Inferieure, divBl'Bified at intervals in autumn by
Maine-et-Loire, Deux-Sevres, and Ven- yellow patches glittering through the
dee. It is bounded on the north by surrounding foliage, or clusters of vines
the Loire, from Hantes to Angen; on overhanging the rocky eminences. The
the west, by the sea; on the south, by air in this region is pure, the situation
the road from Hiort to Fontenoy, of the farmhouses, overshadowed by
LU\1on, and the Sables d'Olonne; on aged oaks, or peeping out of luxuriant
the east, by a line pll88ing through foliage, picturesque in the extreme.
Briesac, Thouars, Partbenay, and Hiort. There are neither navigable rivers nor
This space comprehends the whole of canals, no great roads nor towns, in the
what was properly the seat of the La district: secluded in his leafy shroud,
Vendee contest, and contains eight each peasant cultivates his little do
hundt-ed thousand souls: the Loire main, severed alike from the elegances,
separated the district from that which the ambition, and the seductions of the
afterwards became so well known from world.
the Chouan ware. This country dif- 5. The part of La Vendee which ad
fers, both in its external aspect and joins the ocean to the south of the dis·
the mannen of its inhabitants, from triet, and which was formerly buried
any other province of France. It is beneath its waves, is called the Marais,
composed for the most part of incon- and bore a prominent part in this me
siderable hills, not connected with any morable contest. It is perfectly flat,
chain of mountains, but which rise in and in great part overspread by salt
gentle undulations from the generally marshes, which never yield to the force
level surface of the country. The val- of the sun. This humid c,ountry is in
leys are nalTow, but of no great depth; tersected by innumerable canals, com·
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municating with each other, which are
planted with willows, alders, poplars,
and other marsh treell, whose luxuriant
foliage frequently overshadowsthe little
enclosures. The peasants are never seen
without a long pole in their hands, with
the aid of which they leap over the
ea.nals and ditches with surprising agi
lity. Nothing can be more simple than
the habits of the inhabitants. One roof
covers a whole family, their oows and
lamba, which feed on their little POB
lIllIIBion; the chief food of the people
is obtained from milk, and the fish
whioh they procure in great quantities
in the canals with which their country
is intersected. The silenoe and deserted
BBpect of these seoluded retreats-the
sombre tint of the landscape, and the
sallow complexions of the pes.sa.ntry,
owing to the general prevalence of
aguish complaints, give a melancholy
air to the country: but in the midst
of its gloom a certain feeling of subli·
mity is experienced, even by the pBBBing
traveller; and in no part of France did
the people give greater proofs of an
elevated and enthusiBBtic character.

6. A. single great road, that from
Nantes to Rochelle, traverses the dia
trict; another, from ToW'S to Bordeaux,
by Poitiers, diverges from it, leaving
betwixt them a space thirty leagues in
extent, where nothing but croBB-roads
are to be found These oross-roads are
all dug out BB it were between two
hedges, whose branches frequently meet
over the head of the pusenger; while
in winter or rainy weather they gene·
rally become the beds of streams. They
intersect each other extremely often;
and suoh is the general uniformity of
the scenery, and the absenoe of any reo
markable feature in the country, that
even the natives frequently lose them
selves if they wander two or three
leagues from their place of ordinary
residence. This peculiar conformation
of the country offered the greatest ob
stacles to an invading army. .. It is,"
says General Kleber, .. an obscure and
boundless labyrinth, in which it is im
posaible to advance with security even
with the greatest precautions. You
are obliged, &CroBS a succeBBion of na
tural redoubts and intrenchments, to

seek out the road the moment that you
leave the great chaUBBEle; and when you
do find it, it is generally a narrow de
file, not only impracticable for artillery,
but for the smallest species of chariots
which accompany an army. The prin.
cipal roads have no other advantage in
this respect but that arising from their
greater breadth; for, being everywhere
shut in by the same species of enclo
sure, it is rarely poBBible either to de
ploy into line, or become aware of your
enemy till you are BBBailed by his fire."

7. There are no manufactures or
great towns in the country. The land
is cultivated by mEltayers, who divide
the produce with the proprietors; and
it is rare to find a farm which yields
the proprietor a profit of £25 a-year.
The sale of the cattle constitutes almost
the whole wealth of the country. Few
magnificent chateaus are to be seen;
the proparties are in general of mode
rate extent, the landlords all resident,
and their habits simple in the extreme.
~e profligacy and vices of Paris have
never penetrated into the Bocage; the
only luxury of the proprietors consisted
in rustic plenty and good cheer; their
sale amusement WBB the chase, at which
they have loug been exceedingly expert.
The habits of the gentlemen rendered
them both excellent marksmen and
capable of enduring fatigue without
inconvenience; the ladies travelled on
horseback, or in carts drawn by oxen.
But what chiefiy distinguished this
simple district from every other part
of France, and what is particularly reo
markable in a political point of view, is
the relation, elsewhere unknown, which
there subsisted between the landlords
and the tenantry on their estatee. The
proprietor was not only always resident,
but constantly engaged in connections,
either of mutual interest or of kindly
feeliug, with those who cultivated his
lands. He visited their farms, conversed
with them about their cattle, attended
their marriages and christenings, reo'
joiced with them when they rejoiced,
and sympathised with them when they
wept. On holidays the youths of both
sexes danced at the chateau, and the
ladies joined the festive circle. No
sooner was a boar or wolf hunt deter-
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mined on, than the peaaantry of all the people. They looked up with filial va
neighbouring eetatell were eummoned neration to their village pastors, whose
to pp,rtake in the sport; every one took habits and benevolence rendered them
his fwiil, and repaired with joy to the the worthy representatives of the pri
post assigned t.o him; and they after- mitive church. But little removed from
wards· followed their landlords to the their Hocks either in wealth, situation,
field of battle with the same alacrity or information, they sympathised with
with which they had attended them in their feelings, partook of their festivi
those scenes of festivity and amuse- ties, assuaged their sorrows. They were
ment. to be seen beside the cradle of child-

8. These invaluable habits, joined to hood, the fireside ofmaturity, the death
a native goodneee of heart, rendered the bed of age; they were regarded as the
inhabitants of the Bocage an excellent best friends of this life, and the dis
people; and it is not surprising that pensers of eterns.l felicity in that to
while the peasantry elsewhere in France come. The supporters of the Revolu
l'6volted against their landlords, those tion accused them of fanaticism; and
of La Vendee &most all perished in doubtless there was a great degree of
combating with them against the Revo· superstition mingled with their belief,
lution. They were gentle, pious, charl- as there must be with that of every ra
table, and hospitable, full of courage ligious people in the early stages of sO"·
and energy, with pure feelings and un- ciety, and every faith which obtains ge
cOlTUptedmannere. Rarely was a crime, ners.l inHuence in thatperiod ofnational
seldomalawsuit, heard ofamongstthem. existence. But it was a superstition of
Their character was a mixture of savage so gentle and holy a kind, that it proved
courage against their enemies, and sub- a blessing rather than a misfortune to
missive s.ffection to their benefactors: those who were subjected to its inHu
while they addreeeed .their landlords ence; and while the politics.l fanaticism
with familiarity, they had the most of the Revolution steeped its votaries
unbounded devotion to them in their in unheard-of atrocities, and produced
hearts. Their temperament inclined unbounded sutFering, the religious fana
them rather to melancholy; but they ticism of La Vendee only drew tighter
were capable, like most men of that the bonds of mors.l duty, and enlarged
character, of the most exalted senti- the sphere of Christian charity.
menta. Slow and methodical in their 10. When the Revolution broke out
habits, they were little inclined to adopt in 1789, the inhabitants of this district
the revolutionary sentiments which had were not distinguished by any peculiar
poeeessed so large a portion of the po- opposition to its tenets. Those who
pulation in the more opulent districts dwelt in the towns were there, as else
of France; when once they were im- where, warm supporters of the new or
preeeed with any truth, they invariably del' of things; and though the inhabit
followed the course which they deemed ants of the Bocage felt averse to any
right, without any regard either to its changes which disturbed the tmnquil
consequences, or the chances of succeee lity of their rursllives, yet they yield
with which it was attended. Isolated ed obedience to all the orders of the
in the midst of their woods, they lived Assembly, and only showed their pre
s.lone with their children and their dilection for their ancient masters by
cattle. Their conversation, their amuse- electing them to all the situations of
ments, their songs, all partook of the power which were committed to popu
rurs.l character. Governed by ancient lar election. In vain the revolutionary
habits, they detested every species of authorities urged them to exert the pri
innovation, and knew no principle in vileges with which the newconstitution
politics or religion, but to fear God and had invested them, and appoint mem
honour the king. bers of their own body to the situatioDJI

9. Religion, as might naturs.lly be of trust of which they had the disposs.l;
expected with such manners, exercised the current Ian so strongly in favour

. an unbounded sway over these simple of the old proprietors, that all these
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effortswere fruitleBII. When thenational
guards wel'e formed, the seigneur was
besought in every parish to become its
commander; when the mayor was to
be appointed, he was immediatsly in
veeted with the dignity; when the
Beignorial seats were ordered to be re
moved from the churches, the peasants
refused. to execute the injunction: all
the efforts of the revolutionists, like
throwing water on a higher level, only
brought an &cclll!llion of power to the
depositaries of the ancient authority.
A memorable instance of the kindly
feeling which neclll!llarily grows up
between a resident body of landed
proprietors and the tenantry on their
estates; and a decisive proof of the tri
umphant stand which might have been
made against the fury of the Revolu
tion, had the same good offices which
had there produced so large a return of
gratitude on the part of the peasantry,
existed on the landlords' side in the
other parts of France.

11. It was the violent measures of
the Assembly against the clergy which
first awakened the sympathy of the ru
ral tenantry. When the people in the
Bocage saw their ancient pastors, who
had been drawn from their own circle,
bred up amongst themselves, and to
whom theywere attached byevery bond
of a.ffection and gratitude, removed be
cause they refused to take the revolu
tionary oa.ths, and their places supplied
by a new set of teschers, imbued with
different teJiets, strangers in the ooun
try, and ignorant of its dialect, their
indignation knew no bounds. They
ceased to attend the churches where the
intruding clergy had been installed, and
assembled with zeal in the woods and
solitudes, where the expelled pastors
still taught their faithful and weeping
flocks. The new clergyman of the pa.
rish of Echaubroignies was obliged to
quit his living from the experienced
impoBBibility of procuring either fuel
or provisions in a parish of four thou
sand inhabitants. These angry feelings
led to several oontests between the pea.
santry and the national guards of the
towns, or the gendarmerie, in which the
people suffered severely; and the hero
ism of the prisoners in their last mo-

ments augmented the loyalty and en
thusiasm of the people.

12. These causes produced a seriousin
SurreotiODin theMorbihan nearVannes,
in February 1790; but the peasants,
though several thousands in number,
were dispel'lled with great slaughter by
the national guard, and the severities
exercised on the occasion long terrified
the ind.W1ant inhabitants into submis
sion. Another revolt broke out in
May 1791, oocasioned by the severities
against the faithful clergy; and the
heroism of the peasants who were put
to death, evinced the strength of the
religious enthusiasm which had now
taken poBBesa.ion of their minds. "Lay
down your ar:tIllI I" exclaimed several.
Republican horsemen to a peasant of
Lower Poitou, who defended himself
with only II. fork. H Restore me first
my God," replied he, and fell pierced
by two-and-twenty wounds. Nor was
this heroio spirit confined to the pea
santry: it pervaded all olaBBes in these
rural communities. During the sum
mer of 1792, the gentlemen of Brittany
entered into an extensive aBBooiation
for the purpose of rescuing the country
from the oppressive yoke which had
been imposed by the Parisian dema.
gogues. At the head of the whole was
the Marquis de III. Rouarie, one of those
remarkable men who rise into eminence
during the stormy days of II. revolution,
from conscious ability to direct its cur
rent. Ardent, impetuous, and enthu
siastic, he was first distinguished in the
American War, where the intrepidity
of his conduct attracted the admiration
of the republican troops, and the same
qualities rendered him at first an ar
dent supporter of the Revolution in
France; but when the atrocities of the
people began, he espoused with equal
warmth the opposite side, and used the
utmost efforts to rouse the noblesse of
Brittanyagainstthe plebeianyokewhich
had been imposed upon them by the
National ABBembly. He submitted his
plan to the Count d'Artois, and had
organised one so extensive as would
have proved extremely formidable to
the Convention, if the retreat of the
Duke of Brunswick, in September 1792,
had notdamped the ardour of thewhole
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. of the west of France, then ready to
break out into insurrection.

13. Still the organisation continued,
and he had contrived to engage not
enly all Brittany, but the greater part
of the gentlemen of La Vendee, in the
cause, when his death, occaaioned by a
paroxysm of grief for the execution of
Louis, cut him off in the midat of his
ripening schemes, and proved an m'e
parable 1088 to the Royalist party, by
depriving it of the advantages which
otherwise would have arisen from si
multaneous and concerted operations
on both banks of the Loire. The con
spiracy was discovered after his death,
and twelve of the noblest gentlemen in
Brittany perished on the same day, in
thirteen minutes, under the same guil
lotine. They all behaved with the ut
moat constancy, refused the assistance
of the constitutional clergy, and after
tenderly embracing at the foot of the
scaffold, expired exclaiming" Vive Ie
Roi I" One young lady of rank and
beauty, Angelique Deailles, was con
demned by mistake. for her sister-in
law, for whom she was taken. She l'e
fused to let the error be divulged, and
died with serenity, the victim of heroic
affection.

H. These severities excited the ut
most indignation among all the Roy
alists in the west of France. These
feelings, with difficulty suppre88ed dur
ing the winter of 1'792, broke out into
open rebellion in consequence of the
levy of three hundred thousand men or
dered by the Convention in February
1'793. The attempt to enforce this ob
noxious measure occasioned a general
resistance, whichbroke out without a.ny
previous concert, at the same time, over
the whole country. The chief points
of the revolt were St Florent in Anjou,
and ChAlons in Lower Poitou; at the
former of which places the young men,
headedbyJacques Cathelineau, defeated
the Republican detachment intruated
with the execution of the decree of the
Convention, a.nd made themselves mas
ters of a piece of cannon. This cele
brated leader, having heard of the re
volt at St Florent, was strongly moved
by the recital, and addreaaing five pea
Bants who surrounded him. "We shall

be ruined," he exclaimed, "if we remain
inactive; the country will be cruehed
by the Republic. We must all take up
arms." The six set out amidat the
tears of their wives and children, and
feariesalycommenced a warwith a power
which the kings of Europe were unable
to subdue.

15. A few days after, the insurrection
assumeda more seriousaspectatCholet,
whichwas attacked by several thousand
armed peasants; the Republicans op
posed a vigorous resistance, but they
were at length overwhelmed by the
number and resolution of the insur
gents. An incident on that oCC88ion
marked in a singular manner the novel
character of the war. In the line of
retreat which the Republicans follow
ed, was placed a representation of our
Saviour on Mount Calvary, and this
&lTested the progreaa of the victors; for
all the peasants, as they pa.B8ed the
holy spot, fell on their knees before the
images, and addressed a prayer, with
uplifted handa, before theyresumed the
pursuit. This continued even under a
Bevere fire from the national guards ;
the peasants threw themselves on their
knees within twenty-five pace8 of the
post occupied by the enemy, and bared
theirbosoms to the fa.tal fire, as ifcourt
ing death in so holy a cause. When
they made themselvea masters of the
town, instead of indulging in pillage or
exce8ges of any sort, they flo<:ked in
crowdsto the churches to return thanks
to God; and contented themselves with
the provisions which were voluntarily
brought to them by the inhabitants.
Everywhere the insurrection bore the
same character; the indignities offered
to the clergy were its exciting oause,
and a mixture of courage and devotion
formed its peculiar character. In a few
days fifty thousand men were in a etate
of insurrection in the four depal-tments
of La Vendee; but on the approach
of Easter the inllabitants all returned
to their homes to celebrate their devo
tions; and a Republican column, des
patched from Angers, traversed the
whole country without meeting with
any opposition, or finding an en~yon
their road.

16. After the Easter solemnities were
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over, the peasants BIl86mbled anew; but
they now felt the necessity of having
some leaders of II. higher rank to direct
their movements, and went to the chBr
teaus to II.8k the few gentlemen who re
mained in the country to put them
selves at their head These were not
long in answeringtheappeal : MM. de La
scure, de Larochejaquelein, Bonchamp,
Stofllet, d'ElMe, undertook the danger
ous duty of directing the tenantry over
which they had most influence; while
the brave Cathelineau, who, though only
II. charioteer, had already, by his suc
cessful enterprise, gained the confidence
of the peasantry, WBB made commander
in-chief-names since immorta.lised in
the rolls of fame, which long opposed
an invincible barrier to the progrell8 of
revolution, and s.oquired only additional
lustre, and shone with II. purer light,
from the BUft'erings and disB.Bters which
preceded their fs.ll.

17. When the peBllB.Ilts of'the neigh
bouring ps.rlshesBB8embled toputthem
selvesunder Henri de Ls.rochejaquelein,
he addrell8ed them iB these memorable
words: "My friends, if my father was
here he would be worthy of your con
fidence: I am but II. youth, but I hope
to show myself worthy of commanding
you by my courage. If I advance, fol
low me; if I retreat, kill me; if I fs.ll,
avenge me." The pessaa1ts answered
him with s.cclamations ; but their s.rms
and equipments were far from corre
sponding to the spirit by which they
were animated. Most of them had no
other weapons but scythes, pikes, and
sticks; not two hundred fu.sils were to
be found among many thousand men.
Sixty pounds of powder, for bls.sting
rocks, discovered in the hands of II.

miner, formed their whole ammunition.
The skill and intrepidity of their chief,
however, supplied every deficiency. He
led them next day to attack a Repub
lican detachment at Aubiers, and, by
disposing them behind the hedges, kept
up so murderous a fire upon the enemy,
that they wavered, upon which he
rushed forward at the head of' the most
resolute, and drove them from the field
with the loss of two pieces of cannon.

18. La Vendee soon became the theBr
t.re of innumerable conflicts, in all of

which the tactics and success of the
inaurgents were nearly the same. An
inconceivable degree of activity imme
diately prevailed over the whole coun
try. The male population were all in in
surrection, orbusily engaged in the mBr
nufacture of s.rms; the shepherds con
verted their peaceful huts into work
shops, where nothing was heard but
strokes of the hammer and the din of
warlike preparntion. Instruments of
husbandrywere rudely trs.nsformed into
hostile weapons; formed for the sup
port of life, they became the instru
ments of its destruction. Agriculture
at the same time WBB not neglected; it
WBB intrusted to the women and chil
dren. But if fortune proved adverse,
and the hostile columns approached,
they, too, left their homes, and flew to
the field of battle, to stimulate the
courage of their husbands, st>mch their
wounds, or a.ft'ord them shelter from'
the pursuit of their enemies.

19. The method of fighting pursued
by this brave but motley assemblage
was admirably adapted both to the
spirit by whioh they were animated, and
the peculiar nature of the district in
which the contestwas conducted. Their
tactics consisted in lining the numer
ous hedges with which the fields were
enclosed, and remaining unseen till the
Republicans had got fairly enveloped
by their forces: they then opened a fire
at once from every direction, and with
such fatal accuracy, that a large pro
portion of the enemy WII.8 generally
struck down by the first discharge.
This thicket species of warfare con·
tinued till the RepUblican ranks began
to fall into confusion; upon which the
pes.sants leapt from their places of con
cealment with loud cries, and, headed
by their chiefs, rushed upon the artil
lery. The bravest took the lead: fixing
their eyes on the cannon's mouth, they
prostrated themselves on the ground
the moment they 8B.W the flash; and
rising up when the sound WII.8 heard,
ran forward with the utmost rapidity
to the battery, where the cannoneers,
if they had not taken to flight, were
generaJly bayoneted at their guns. In
these exploits the chiefs always led the
way: this was not merely the result of
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• buoyant courage, but of consideration able to withstand the terrible bum,
and necllllBity; the Vendeans were in when, with wud shouts, the Royalists
that stage of society when ascendancy broke from their concealment, and fell
is acquired by personal daring, and the sword in hand on the thinned ranks of
soldiers have no confidence in their their opponents. Defeat was still more
chiefs if they are not before them in bloody than action. Broken and dis
individual proW88ll. persed, they fled through a woody and

20. Although the Vendeans took up impervious country, and fell into the
arms for the royal CBuse, the most per- hands of the few peasantry who still
feet confuai9n of ranks pervaded their remained in the villages, and who 88

forces. High and low, rich and poor, sembled with alacrity to complete the
were, at the commencement of the war, destruction of their enemies. When
alike ignorant of the military art. The the Royalists, on the other hand, were
soldiers were never drilled, a limited routed, they immediately dispersed,
number of them only having been ha- leapt over the hedges, and returned
bituated to the use of firearms. In home without the victors being able to
this extremity, the choice of the men reach them. Nowise discouraged by
fell on the most intrepid or skilful of the reverse, they usembled again in
their number, without much attention arms, with renewed hopes, in a few
to superiority of station. A brave pea- days, and gaily took the field, singing
sant,I' shopkeeper in a little town, was "Vive Ie Roi qualld mllme."
the comrade of a gentleman: they led 22. When a day was fixed on for
the same life, were interested in the any exploit, the tocsin sounded in the
same ohjects, shared the same dangers. village usigned as the rendezvous of
The distinction of birth, the pride of thepe8lllloIlts-theneighbouringsteeples
descent, even the shades of individual repeated the signal, the fB.lmers aban
thought, were Qbliterated amid the doned their homes if it was night, their
magnitude of present perils. Many ploughs if day, slung their fusils over
differences of opinion existed in the their shoulders, bound their girdle load
beginning of the contest, but the atro- ed with cartridges round their waists,
cities of the Republicans soon made tied their handkerchiefs over the broad
them disappear in the Royalist army. brimmed hats which shaded their &Un

Persons of intelligence or skill, of what- burnt visages, addreBBed a short prayer
ever grade, became officers, they knew to God, and gaily repaired to the ap
not how; thepeasants insensiblyranged pointed place, with a full confidence in
themselves under their orders, and can- the protection of Heaven and the jus
tinued their obedience only as long as tice of their CBuse. There they met
they showed themselves worthy to com- their chiefs, who explained to them the
maud. nature and object of the expedition on

21. It was extremely difficult for the which they wpre to be employed; and,
RepUblicans in the outset to withstand if it was the attack of an enemy's co
this irregular force, acting in such a lumn, the route they were to follow,
country, and animated with so enthusi- the point of attack, and the heur and
astic a spirit. There was in all the manner in which it was to be made.
early actions a prodigious difference be- Immediately the groups dispersed, but
tween their 1088es and those of their the men regained their' ranks; every
opponents. The peasants, dispersed in one repaired to the station usigned to
single file between the hedges, fired with him, and soon every tree, every bush,
a clear view of their enemies, who were every tuft of broom which adjoined the
either in column, or two deep in the road, concealed a PBBSaDt holding his
fields; while their volleys could only musket in one hand, resting on the
be answered by a discharge at a green other, watching like a savage animal,
mll8B, through which the figures of the without moving, almost without draw
Royalists were scarcelydiscernible. Ha- ing his breath.
raBBed and disconcerted by this mur- 23. Meanwhile the enemy's column
derous fire, the Republicans were rarely advanced, preceded by a cloud of scouts
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and light troops, who were allowed to
proceed withoutchallenge close pllllt the
lurking foe. They waited till the di·
vision was fairly in the defile, and was
so far advanced that it could not recede;
then a crry was suddenly raised like that
of a cat, and repeated along the whole
line, as a signal that every one was at
his post. If the same llJlBWer was given,
a human voice was suddenly heard or
dering the attack. Insta.ntly a deadly
volley proceeded from every tree, every
hedge, every thicket: a shower of balle
fell upon the soldiers without their be
ing able to see the aeeailants; the dead
and the wounded fell together into the
bottom of the road; and if the column
did not immediately fall into confusion,
and the voice of the officers, heard
above the roar of musketry, roused
them to buret through the hedges by
which they were enveloped, the pea·
sants ineta.ntlyfell back behind the next
enclosure, and from its leafy rampart a
fire as deadly proceeded as that which
mowed them down on the road. If
this Becond hedge was carried in the
same manner, three, four, ten, twenty
intrenchments of the same sort offered
their support to that murderous re
treat: for the whole country is subdi·
vided in this manner, and everywhere
presented to its children an asylum, to
its enemies a tomb. But the great cause
of the early and astonishing succeee of
the Vendeans was their enthusiastic
and indomitable valour. The Republi·
cans were, for the most part, composed
of national guards and volunteers, who,
though greatly better armed, equipped,
and disciplined, were totelly destitute
of the ardent, devoted spirit by which
the· Royaliete were animated. The for
mer took the field actuated by no com·
mQn feeling, but from the dread of the
requisitions and sanguinary measures of
the Convention; thelatterfought along.
side of their neighbours and landlords,
in defence of their hearths, their chilo
dren, and their religion. The one,acted
in obedience to the dictetes of an un·
seen but terrible power, which had
crushed the freedom in whose name
they were arrayed; the other yield·
ed to their hereditary feelings of loy·
alty, and deemed themselves secure of

Paradise in combating for their sove·
reign.

24. Had theVendean chiefs poeeeeeed
the same authority over their troOpB
which is enjoyed by the commanders
of regular Boldiers, they might at one
time have marched to Proia, and done
that which all the forces of the coali·
tion were unable to effect. But their
greatest BUCcesB was always paralysed
by the impoeeibility of retaining the sol·
diersattheircolours foranyconsiderable
length of time. The bulk of the forces
wasnever assembled formore than three
or four days together. No sooner was
the battle lost or won, the expedition
succesBful. or defeated, than the pea.
santB returned to their homes. The
chiefB were left alone with a few hun
dred deserters or Btrangers, who had no
family to return to, and all the advan·
tages of former succeee were lost for
want of the means of following them
up. The army, however, was as easily
reformed as it was diBBolved: meeeen
gers were despatched to all the pa
rishes; the tocsin Bounded, the pea·
aantsaeeembledattheirpariehchurches,
when the requisition was read, which
was generally in the following terms:
.. In the holy name of God, and by
the command of the king, this parish
is invited to send as many men 8B pos·
sible to BUch a place at such an hour,
with provisions for so many days." The
order. was obeyed with alacrity; the
only emulation among the peasants
was, who should attend the expedition.
Each Boldier brought a certain quan·
tity of bread with him, and Bome stores
were aleo provided by the generale. The
com and oxen neOOll8ary for the sUD·
siatence of the army were voluntarily
furnished by the gentlemen and chief
proprietors, or drawn by requisitions
from the estates of the emigrants;
and as the troops never remained to·
gether for any length of time, no want
of provisions was everexperienced. The
villages vied with each other for the
privilege of Bending carte for the ser
vice of the army, and the peasant girle
flocked to the chapele on the road-side
to furnish provisions to the soldiers, or
offer up prayers for their success.

25. The army had neither chariots
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nor baggage-waggons; tents were to
tally out of the question. But the
hospitals were regulated with peculiar
care: all the wounded, whether Royal
ists or Republicans, were transported to
St Laurent sur Savre, where the chari
table sisters and religious votaries, who
flocked from all quarters to the scene
of woe, assuaged their sufferings. They
never could be brought to establieh
patro1Jl or sentine1Jl, or take any of the
precautions against sWl'riee which are
in uee a.mong regular ~ops; and this
irregularity not only exposed them to
frequent reverses, but often rendered
unavailing their greatest succeeSBB. The
men marched, in general, four abreast,
the officers in front being alone ac
quainted with their destination. They
had few dragoons; and their cavalry,
which never exceeded nine hundred
men, was almoet entirely mounted on
the horsee taken from the Republicans.

26. When the troops were IL\lsembled,
they were divided into. different co
lumna, to attack the points selected by
the generala. The only orders given,
were--Such a leader goes such a road;
who follows him 1 Arrived at the point
of attack, the commands were given
after the sa.me faehion-Move 1Jowarde
that houee, towards that tree; leap that
hedge, were the only orders ever iseued.
Neither threats, nor the promise of re
wards, could induce them to send for
ward scouts: when that dUty wae ne
CBBsary, the officers were obliged to
take it upon themselves. The peaeants
never went into battle without praying,
and generally made the sign of the
crOBB before they discharged their fire
locke. They had a few standards which
were displayed on important oceaeione;
but no sooner wae the victory gained
than they piled standards and drums
upon their carte, and returned with
Bongs of triumph to theirvillages. When
the battle began, and the sound of the
musketry and cannon wae heard, the
women, the children, the sick, and the
aged, flocked to the churches, or pros
trated themselves in the fields to im
plore a bleeeing on their arms. With
truth it might be eaid, that on such oc
casions there wae but one thought, one
wish, throughout all La Vendee-every

one waiting, in prayer, the iBBue of a
struggle on which the fate of all de
pended. As the insurrection broke out
from the prevalence of a common feel
ing, without any previoue concert, so
it was conducted without any definite
object, or the least alloy of individual
a.mbition. Even after great SUCC6ll8es
had ineph'ed the moet deeponding with
the hope of contributing in a powerful
manner to the restoration of the mo
narchy, the wiehes of the insurgents
were of the most moderate kind. To
have the king once visit their seque&
teredcountry; to be allowed, in memory
of the war, to have a white flag on each
steeple; to be permitted to fumieh a
detachment for the body-guard of the
sovereign, and to have some old pro
jects for the improvement of the roads
and navigation of the country carried
into effect, conetituted the sole wishes
of those whose valour had so nearly ac
compliehed the restoration of the mo
narchy.

27. fie early successes of the Ven
deans, and their enthueiaeticvalour, did
not ex~nguiehthehumanity which their
dispositions, and the infiuence of reli
gion, had nourished in their bosomB. In
thela:tter stages of the war, the atrocities
oftheRepubliCans, the sight of their vil
!agee in flames, and their wives and chil
dren massacred, excited aninextinguieh
able desire of vengeance, and deeds of
blood were common to both &idee; but;
during the first months of the contest,
their gentleneBB wae as touching ae their
valour was admirable. After entering
by Msault into the towns, they neither
pillaged the inhabitants, nor exacted
either contribution or ransom; fre
quently they were to be seen, shiver
ing with cold or starving with hunger,
in quarters abounding both with fuel
and provisions. " In the house where
I lodged," says Madame de Laroche
jaquelein, at Breeeuire, "there were
many soldiers, who were la.menting that
they had no tobacco. I aeked if the1'l~

was none in the town. • Plenty,' they
replied, 'but we have no money to buy
it.' Under our windows a quarrel arose
between two horsemen, and the one
wounded the other e1ightly with hie
sabre; his antagonist quickly disarmed
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him, and was proceeding to extremi
ties, when M. de Larochejaquelein ex
claimed from the windows-' Jesus
Christ pardoned his murderers, and a
soldier of the Christian army is about
to killhis coPll'llde I' The man, abashed,
put up his sabre, and embraced his
enemy." These touching incidents oc
cUtTed in a town recently carried by
main force, occupied at the time by
twenty thousand insurgents, and pecu
liarly obnoxious to the Royalists, from
the cruelty which its national guards
had exercised towards the peasantry.
" In this town," she adds, "I was sur
prised in the evening to see all the sol
diers in the house with me on their
knees at prayers, and the streets filled
with peasants at their devotions. When
they were concluded, they led me out
to see their favourite cannon, called
Marie Jeanne, their first trophy from
the Republicans, which, after having
been retaken, had again fallen into their
hands: it was decorated with flowers
and ribbons, and the peasants embraced
it with tears of joy," When Thouars
was carried by assault, the Republican
inhabitants were in the utmost conster
nation, as they anticipated a severe re
taliation for the massacre perpetrated
by them upon the Royalists in that
town, in the August preceding. What,
then, was their astonishment when they
beheld the soldiers, instead of plun
dering or committing acts of cruelty,
flocking to the churches, and returning
thanks to God at the altars for the suc
cess with which he had blesaed their
arms. Even the garrison was treated
with the most signal humanity. Twelve
only were retained from each depart
ment as hostages, and the remainder,
without either ransom or exchange, dis
misaed to their homes.

28. In one district only the insur
rection was early stained by the most
frightful atrocities. In the marshes of
Lower Poitou the peasants were seized
with an incontrollable. thirst fot ven
geance, in consequence of the cruelties
exercised by the Republicans on the
Royalist leaders after the insurrection
of the ensuing year. Machecoult was
captured during the absence of ChBr
ratta j and, under the influence of re-

volting news of the Republican cruel
ties at Nantes and Parle, the prisons
were forced bya furious mob, and above
eighty prisoners m8l!sacred in one day.
Nearly five hundred Republicans fell
victims to the rage of a Royalist com
mittee, at the head of which was a
wretch named Souchu, who soon after
hoisted his true colours, and joined the
Republicans, but fell a victim to the
just indignation of the widows of those
he had murdet"ed. Charette, on his re
turn, was horror-struck at these atroci
ties, and, finding his military authority
not yet sufficiently established to coerce
them, he had reCOUl'8e to the clergy to
aid his efforts. They fabricated a mir
acle at the tomb of a saint to influence
the minds ofthe people, and, while they
were prostrated round the altar, con
jured them, in the name of the God of
Peace, never to kill but in the hour of .
combat. At the same time Charette
forbade any prisoner to be slain in his
army, under pain of death, and con
cealed in his own house several zealous .
Republicans, whose heads were loudly
demanded by his soldiers. By these
means, the cruelty which at first had
stained the Royalist cause in Lower
Poitou was arrested, and a reply made,
in a true Christian spirit, to the savage
decrees of the Convention, which had
ordered every Vendean taken in arms
to he put to death without mercy in
twenty-four hours.

29. M. Bonchamp, chief of the Army
of Anjou, was the most distinguished
of the Royalist leaders. To the heroic
courage of the other chiefs, he joined
consummate military talents, and an
eloquence which at once gave him an
unlimited sway over the minds of the
soldiers. Had he lived, the fate of the
war would, in all probability, have been
widely different, and the expedition be
yond the Loire, which led to such dis
astrous results, beenthe commencement
of the most splendid success. Gentle
in his manners, humane in his conduct,
affable in his demeanour, he was adored
by his soldiers, who were at once the
most skilful and best disciplined of the
Vendean corps. In the midst of the
furies of a civil war, and the dissen
sions of rival chiefs, he was the enemy
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of intrigue; free from personal ambi- woundedwho were near eo unblemished
tion, he was intrusted with an impor- a man.
tant command solely from his pereonal 81. Henri de Larochejaquelein, son of
merits. HiB cha.racter may be appre- the Marquis de Larochejaquelein, was
ciated from the words which he ad- the leader of all the parishes which
dressed to his young and weeping wife, were situated round Cha.tillon. He re
when he put himself at the head of his fused to follow the general tide of emi
troops. "Summon to your aid all your gration, and, on the contrary, repaired
courage; redouble your patience and to Paris to defend the constitutional
resignation: you will have need for the monarchy; and when the revolt on the
exercise of all these virtues. We must lOth August overturned the throne, he
not deceive ourselves; we can look for Bet out for La Vendee, exclaiming, " I
no recompense in this world for what will retire to my province, and eoon
we are to euffer; all that it could offer you will hear of me I " Though still
would be beneath the purity of our young, he acquired the confidence of
motives, and the sanctity of our .cause. the soldiers by his invincible courage
We must never expect human glory; and coolneBB in action, which gained
civil strife affords none. We shall for him the surname of the Intrepid.
see our houses burned; we shall be He was reproached for being too for
plundered, proscribed, outraged, (lAo ward in battle, carried away by his ar
lumniBted, perhaps massacred. Let us dour, and forgetting the general in the
thank God for enabling us to foreBBe soldier. Frequently, before making a
the worst, since that presage, by re- prisoner, he offered to give him the
doubling the merit of our actioIlll, will chance of eSCApe by a personal conftict.
enable us to anticipate the heavenly Councile of war, or the duti8B oC a com
reward which awaits those who are mander, fatigued his buoyant diBpoei
courageous in adversity, and constant tion, and he generally fell asleep after
in suffering. Let us raise our eyes·and giving his opinion, and answered to
our thoughts to heaven; it iB there the reproaches of his brother ofllOOl'll,
that we shall find a Guide who cannot .. Why do you insist upon making me
mislead, a force which cannot be a general' I wish only to be a hUlllllll',
shaken, an eternal reward for trensi- to have the pleasure of fighting." Not
tory grief." withstanding this passion for danger,

30. Cathelineau, a peasant by birth, he was full of sweetness and humanity ;
and a charioteer by profe8Bion, was the and when the combat was over, no one
first of the chiefs who acquired the un- was more generous to the vanquished.
limited confidence of the soldiers. To Even after his eminent servicee, he
an extraordinary degree of intelligence, formed only the moat humble wishes
and the strongest natw'8l lIIIg&City, he fOl' himself. .. Should we replace the
joined a nervous eloquence, admirably king on the throne," said he, .. I hope
calculated to infiuence the soldiers. His he will give me a regiment of hu.asars."
age was thirty-four years; his dispoai- He performed the moet eminent Her

tion modest and retiring. He was vicea in the war, and at its moat criti
without either ambition or cupidity; cal period was unaninlouelyelected to
humble and unassuming, he sought thll supreme command. After innu
only to do his dUty. He acquired in· memble heroic actions, he fell in an ob
fiuence without either desiring or in- scure skirmish, and WaB intemid in the
tending it; and got a lead in the armies cemetery of St Aubin. "Chance," says
he knew not how--a situation in which the annllliBt, .. has covered his tomb, as
its noble leaders had the patriotism and well as that of his brother Louis, with
judgment at once to confirm him. Such the Flower of Achilles; and never did
was his reputation for piety and recti- it blo8Bom over remains more worthy
tude, that the peasa.v.ts called him the of the name."
Saint of.Anjou, and earnestly sought 82. M. de Lescure, the cousin and
to be placed in battle by his side, deem- intimate friend of Henri de I..aroche
ing it impOBBible that thoae could be jaquelein, was distinguished b7 .. brav-
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eryofatota.llydift'ereIitcharacter. Cool,
intrepid, and sagacious, he W88 not 1688
daring than his youthful comrade j but
his valour W88 the result of reflection
and a senae of duty. His counsels were
much regarded, from his knowledge of
fortification and the art of war j but a
certain degree of obstinacy diminished
the weight of his opinions. His hu
manity W88 angelio. During the whole
of that terrible war, in which generals
88 well as soldiers so often fought per
sonally with their enemies, no one ever
fell by his hand j and even in the worst
times, when the cruelties of the Repub
licans had roused the most gentle to
fury, he inceBBantly laboured to save
the lives of the prisoner&. Learned,
studious, and thoughtful, he had pre
scribed to himself,atthe age ofeighteen,
the most severe economy, to discharge
the debts of an extravagant father j and
it W88 not till he was twenty-five, and
had become a father, that gentler feel
ings softened the native austerity of
his character. His young wife, only
daughter of the Marquis of Donniaaa.n,
a rich heiress, united to all the beauty
and graces more than the courage of
her seL The only occasion on which
he was heard to swear, was when his
indignant soldiers murdered a prisoner
behind his back, whom he had disarmed
in the act of discharging a musket at
his bosom. The number of lives which
he saved during the war W88 incalcu
lable j and, alone of all the chiefs in
that memorable stt:uggle, it could be
said with tmth, that his glory was un
stained by human blood.

33. In the Grand .Axmy, as it was
called, of La Vendee, the principal chief
WlUl M. d'Elbee, a peasant of Suon de
scent, butnaturalieedin France. Hewas
forty years old when the contest com
menced, ignorant of the world, devout,
enthusiastic, and superstitious; but his
principal merit consisted in an extra
ordinary coolne88 in danger, which
rivalled that of Marshal Ney himself.
He resembled more nearly than any of
the other chiefs the Puritan leaders of
the great rebellion in England. His
talents for war were great, and his
cour;tge undaunted; but greater still
WlUl his influence over his rude and en-

thusi&Btic follower&. His devotion was
sincere j but finding, like Cromwell,
that it W88 the most powerful lever to
move the peasants, he carried it to an
extravagant height. He acquired, by
extraordinary sanctity, an unbounded
88cendancy over his soldiers, and justi
fied their confidence by great talents 88
a leader, which ultimately led to his
appointment as commander-in-chief
a situation which he filled with un
shaken firmneBR during a period of dis
aster and ruin.

84. StofHet, an Alsacian by birth,
and a gamekeeper by profession, W88
early distinguished by his devotion to
the royal cause, and headed some of
the first detachments which took the
field. Endowed with a powerful frame,
hardy in his habits, harsh in his man·
ners, he never acquired, like the chiefs
of gentle blood, the love of the soldiers j

but his stem cha.ro.cter and unbending
severity made him more implicitly
obeyed than any other leader, and on
that account his services were highly
prized by the Royalist generals. Ac
tive, intelligent, and brave, he was a
skilful partisan rather than a consum
IIj&te general j and when the death of
the other chiefs opened to him the way
to a high command, his ambition and
jealousy contributed much to the ruin
of the common cause.

35. Charette, the last of this illus
trious band, succeeded to eminence late
in the struggle, and when the war had
become an o.ffair of posts rather than a
regular contest. He was origin&l1y a
lieutenant in the navy, and of a feeble
and delicate constitution; but the ha
bits of the chase, to which he was pas
sionately attached, and in which he
frequently lay for months in the woods;
strengthened his frame to such a degree
as rendered him capable of enduring
any fatigue, and made him intimately
acqusinted both with the rural inhabi
tants and the country which he had oc·
casion to traverse. He was for some
days unwilling to place himself at the
head of the peasantry, who entreated
him to take the command, from a di&.
trust of succe88 with their feeble means j

and when he was prevailed on, he show
ed at once his decision of character, by
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requiring from them instanta.neona sub- of the MarBeillais, who, on their arrival
mission to hill orders, and hill spirit of at Bressuire, immediately exclaimed,
devotion, by taking an oath on the Goa- that theymuat begin by m8llB&Cring the
pels, at the high altar of the church of prisonel'B; andsUlTOundingthejail, put
Machecoult, to be faithful to the canae to death eleven peasants, who had been
of God and the throne. His courage seized in their beds a few days before,
was unconquerable, hill firmness invin- on suspicion of being in concert with
cible, hill resources unbounded; and the insurgents. The fate of these brave
long after the oonflict had become hope- men, who were cut down with eabres
1688 in other quartal'B, he maintained, while on their knees praying to God,
in the m&l'Bhes and forests of Lower and exclaiming" Vive Ie Roi I" excited
Vendee, a desperate struggle. Such was univel'Bal enthusiasm among the inha
the terror inspired by hill achievements, bitants. "It is painful," said the Be
that when he was at the head of only publican commisBionel'B, "to be obliged
fourteen followe1'8, the Convention of- to proceed to extremities; but they can
fered him a million of francs ifhe would not be avoided, from the fanaticism of
retire to England; but he refused the the pe&ll&Ilt.!, who, in no one instance,
bribe, and preferred, even with that in- have been known to betl'By their land
considerable band, to wage war with a lords. We must cut down the hedges
power to which the kings of Europe and woods, decimate the inhabitants,
were hastening to make submission. send the remainder into the interior of
Betrayed at length to his enemies, he France, and repeople the country by
met hill fate with unshaken firmness, colonies of patriots." Nor were these
and left the glorious name of being the atrocities the work merely of the gene
llLBt and most indomitable of the Ven- rals in command. By a solemn decree
dean chiefl!. of the Convention, they were enjoined

36. The troops which these chiefs to proceed with unheard-of rigour
commanded were formed into three di- against the insurgents. By this 8a.n
visionl!. The first, or the Army of An- guinary law, "all the pel'Bons who have
jou, under the ordel'B of Bonchamp, taken any share in the revolts are de
composed of twelve thousand men, was clared "-or, la loi, and in consequence
destined to combat the Republica.ns deprived of trial by jury, and all the
from the side of Angel'B. The second, privileges accorded by law to acoused
called the Grand Army, under the oom- pel'Bons; if taken in arms, they are to
mand of d'ElMe, amounted to twenty be shot within twenty-four houl'B by a
thousand men, and on important occa- military commission, proceeding on the
sions it could be raised to double that testimonyofasinglewitneBB; those who
amount. The third, called the Armyof had any share in the revolt, though not
the Marais, obeyed the ordel'B of Cha- taken in arms, ahall be subjected to the
rette, and at one time also was raised to same mode of trial and punishment; all
twenty thousa.nd oombatants. Besides the priests and nobles, with their fa
these, a corps of twelve thouaand men milies and servants, shall undergo the
was stationed at Montaigu, to observe same punishment; the pain of death
the garrison of LUyon; and several shall in all cases draw after it a confis
smaller bodies, amounting in all to three cation ofgooda; IIIld the same shall hold
thousand men, kept up the communi- with those slain in battle, when the
cations between these larger corpl!. corpse is identified before the criminal

37. The early measures of the Con- judges."
vention to crush the insurrection were 38. The Royalists in no instance in
marked by the bloody spirit which had the commencement of the war resorted
so long characterised their proceedingB. to any measures of. retaliation, except
Ordel'B were despatched, on the D.l'Bt in- at Machecoult, where the pe&B&nts, as
telligence of the revolt, to the Repub- already noticed, immediately after the
lican soldiers, to exterminate men, wo- insurrection broke out, and before Cbs.
men, children, animals, and vegetation. rette had succeeded to the command,
Theysentagainstthem the ruffian banda exercised the most revolting crueltieB.
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These atrocitie8, to which the armies of
La Vendee proper were ever strangers,
and which were severely repreued by
Charette when he 88lIumed the com
mand, did incalculable injury to the
Royalist cause, by the horror which
theyinspiredintheneighbouring towns.
They not only prevented the opnlent
city of Nantes from joining the insur·
rection, but produced that obstinate reo
sistance on the part of ita inhabitants to
the attack of Cathelineau, which occa
sioned the first and greatest of their re
verses.

39. But the Repuhlicans soon found
that they had a more formidable enemy,
to contend with than the unarmed pri
soners on whom their atrocities at Paris
had sO long been exercised. The first
expedition of importance undertaken
by the Royalists was against Thouars,
which was occupied by General Que
tinau, with a division of seven thousand
men. Alarge proportion of the peasants
were here brought into action for the
first time; but their courage supplied
the place both of discipline and expe
rience. After a severe fire, the ammu
nition of the Royalists began to fail,
upon which M. de Lescure seized a fusil
from a soldier, descended the heights on
which his troopswere posted, andcalling
to thesoldiers tofollowhim, rushed over
the bridge which led to the city. A tre
mendous discharge of grape and mus
ketry deterred even the bravest of his
followers, and he stood alone amidst the
smoke; he returned to his companions,
exhorted them to follow him, and again
tried the perilous po.88; but again he
stood alone, his clothes pierced in many
placeswithbslla. Atthis moment Henri
de Larochejaquelein came up, and, along
with Foret and a single peasant, ad·
vanced to support their heroic comrade:
all four rushed over the bridge, follow
ed by the soldiers, -40 now closelypur·
sued their stepe, and aBBailed and car
ried the barricades; while Bonchamp,
who had dillCovered a ford at a ahortdis
tanoo, destroyed a body of the national
guard which defended it, and drove the
Republicans back to the town. Its an
cientwalla could not long resist the fury
of the victors; Henri de Larochejaque-

VOL. n.

lein, by mountillg on the shouldera ot a
soldier, reached the top of the rampart,
helped. up the boldest ot his followers,
and speedily the town wu carried. Six
thousand prisonera, twelve cannons,and
twenty caissons, fell inio the hands of
theRoyalists. Though stronglyinclined
toRepuhlican principltlll, and stained by
the m88lIacr8 of the Royalists in the pl'll
cedingAugust, the oityunderwent none
of the horrors which usually awaii a
place taken by &BBault: not an inhabi
tant W88 maltreated, nor a house pi!
lsged ; the peasants flocked to the
churches to return thanks to God; and
amused themselves with burning the
tree of liberty, and the papers of the
municipality.

40. Encouraged by this SUCCBBB, the
Vendeans advanced against Chataigne
i'llie, which W88 garrisoned by four
thousand Republicans. By a vigorous
attack it W88 carried, and the garrison,
after susts.illing severe 10llB8s, with diffi.
culty escaped to Fontenay. Thither
they were followed by the Royalists:
but the strength of the army melted
away during the advance; great num·
bers of the peasants returned to culti
vate their fields, and put their families
in a place of security; and when th..
army came in sight of Fontonay, it only
mustered ten thousand combatants.
With this force they assailed the town ;
but though M. de Lescure and Laroche
jaquelein penetrated into the suburbs,
the Royalists were defeated on other
sides, with the 10880f twenty-four pieces
ofcannon, includingthe celebratedMalie
Jeanne, so much the object of their
veneration. The victorious wing with
difficulty drew oft' their artillery from
the place. This first check spread the
deepest dejection through the army.
Marie Jeanne, their favoulite cannon,
was taken j they had now but six pieces
left; the ammunition w.... exhausted;
the soldiers had only a single cartridge
remaining for each musket; and they
were returning in numbers to their vil
lages. In this extremity, the firmn8ll8
of the chiefs restored the fortune of
the war. They instantly took their de
termination; fell back to Chataigne
raie, spoke cheerfully to the peuants,

R
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deola.red that the reverse was a puniah- 42. Thi8 decided the peuu1u.; they
ment of heaven for Bome diaorden com- rushed forward with rapidity; but be
mitted by the troops, and, Bent orden fore they reached the battery a new
to the prieetB in the interior to Bend incident arrested their course: they
forward, without delay, all the strength perceived on an eminence a cross., and
of their pariBh81. the whole Boldiem inlltantly fell on their

41. An unexpected incident at this knellll, under the fire of the C8DIlOn.
period contributed in a powerful man· An officer wished to raise them: .. Al·
Del' to revive the Royalist cause. An low them," &aid Lescure, .. to pray to
AbM, who had been seized by the Re- God; they will not fight the worse for
publicanB, made his escape to the in- it." In effect, a moment after, the men
eurgents, decla.red that he was the Bpra.ng up and rushed forward, anned
Bishop of Agra, and a.rrived at Chltil- with staffB and clubbing their musket.,
Ion on the velY day of the defeat. The with such resolution, to the cannons'
peasants, overjoyed at having a bishop mouthe, that the artillerymen deserted
amongst them, f1.ew to receive his bene- them, and f1.ed in confusion towards the
diction, and f1.ocked in multitudes, full town. Meanwhile, lit de Bonchamp,
of confidence, singing psalmB lind lita- who had Bkilfully diaposed his right
Diee, to rejoin the army. Thirty-five wing in an oblique order, pushed for
thousand were Bpeedily IlB88mbled, and ward with. his men, and threw in 110

the Royalist leaden loet no time in murderou. a fire, at the distance of
taking advantage of their enthusiasm fifty paces, that on his side also the
to repair the late disaster. Bonchamp Republicans gave way, and the victory
commanded the right, Cathelineau the Wllll complete. The victors and fugi.
centre, and d'EIMe the left, while tives entered together into the town,
Henri de La.rochejaquelein led the headed by LesCUrB, who Wllll the :6.rBt
small but determined bandofhonemen. man within the gatee. No sooner was
On the following day they returned to he there than he used all his efforts to
Fontenay, where the Republicans, ten save the v.mquished, inCllll88.Jltly ex
thousand strong, with forty pieces of claiming," Lay down your &rmB: quar
cannon, were drawn up on the outside ter to the vanquished" Forty pieces
of the town to await their attack. The of cannon, several thoWl&D.d musket&,
Royalist army received· absolution on ammunition, and stores in abundance,
their kneeB, and lit de Leecure ad- rewarded this triumph of the Royalist
dressed them in these worde; "Let arms, who SUlltained ·DO serious 101lll
UB advance, myBons; we have no powder except that arising from a wound of
-we can only retake the cannon with Bonchamp, who WII8 shot by a traitor
our staffs; Marie Jeanne must be res· to whom he had just given his life. It
cued-she will be ·the prize of the was not the least pa.rt of their BUCCeBll,
swiftest of foot amongst you." The in the estimation of the peasants, that
pellllants lLIl8Wered with acclamationB; they retook their first and much-loved
but when they approached the Repub- gun, Marie Jeanne, which was reBCIled
lica.n guns, the Beverity of the fire made from the Republicans by Foret, who
the braveBt heBitate. Upon this M. with hiB own hand slew two gendarmes
de Leecure advanced above thirty paces who guarded it. The enthuBiasm ex
before his men, directly in front of a cited by the recovery of this favourite
battery of six piecee, which was die- piece ofartillerywJ.e unbounded Filled
c~g grape with the utmoBt vio- withjoy,thepeuantsthrewthemeelves
lence, Btood there, took off his hat, on their kneeB, embraced their favour
exclaimed "Vive Ie Roi I" and Blowly ite cannon, covered it with bra.nches,
returned to the troops. His clothes f1.oweno, and ga.rlande, and themeelveB
were pierced, his spurs ca.rried away, drew it into the market-place in Fon
his boots tom, but he himBelf was Btill tena.y, preparatory to its removal to a
unwounded "My friends," said he, place of Becurity in the Bocage.
II you see the Blues do not know how 43. The Royaliats were much per-
to fire." plexed with the course to be pursued
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with the prillOINll'll, to the number of
many thoWlands, who were now in
their hauds. To retain them in custody
Wll8 impossible, for they bad no forti
fied placee; to follow the example of
the RepubliO&Dll, and murder them, out
of the question. At length it wu de
termined to shave their heads, and IIIlIld
them back to the Republicane-a re
solution the execution of whichC&~
no small merriment to the IOldien.
After the sucoess at FOIltenay, it Wll8

proposed to advauce to Niort, where
all the Republican troops of the neigh
bourhood were aesembled; but the
peasants returned so rapidly to their
homes that it Wll8 found to be impos
sible. In four-and-twenty hOUl'B after
the capture of the town, three-fourths
of the army had returned to the Bo
cage, to recount their exploits to their
agitated families. It Wll8 resolved,
therefore, to withdraw from their con
quest, which was an indefeDBible post
in the midst en a hOlltile territory, Ilond
in a few days the whole army re-entered
the Bocage.

H. Mellonwhile, equal IlUCOllIlB had
attended the &l"IIllI of the Vendeans in
other quarlere. Cathelineau, Btofllet,
a.nd Charette had defeated all the Re
publican bodies which attempted to
penetrate into the parts of La Vendee
where they commanded, and the latter
had made himself mll8ter of the Isle of
N oirmoutier. SucceBSfu1 combats took
place at Vihiers, and Doue Uld Mon
treull, which all tended to elevate the
Bpirit of the troops; and it was at
length resolved to unite all their foroes
for the attack of the important city of
Saumur, where the Convention, who
were now making the most vigoroWl
efforts to check the insurrection, had
collected twenty-two thoWlB.nd regular
troops, besides a great number of na
tional guards. The Royalist forces,
forty thoUll&nd strong, approached this
city on the 10th June. The Republican
army had taken post in a fortified camp
which surrounded the town. Their left
rested on the heights in front of the
old eastle, their right on St Florent;
while formidable batteries lined all
the intermediate space between these
points. Field-works had been thrown

up, and in many plactll redoubts com
pleted, to strengtllen their intrenched
camp, which covered the whole space
I"llJUling through the height. from the
broad and deep stream of the Thouet
to the baDka of the Loire. Sixtellll
thousand men, and nearly one hundred
pieces of C&IU1on, were _mbled 011

this import&nt post, which commanded
one of the chief pll8ilagea over that great
river.

45. While til.tl chiels were deliberating
about the best mode of assailing this
fonnidable camp, the Vendeans, of their
own accord, engaged in the attack.
Such was the ardour of the troops, in
COIlBequllllce of BOme BUooeB8ful skir
mishes in which the adV&noed gua.rd
was engaged, that the whole army pI."&
cipit&ted itself upon the town with-out
waitingfol'thecommandoftheirleadere.
This tumultUOWl _ult, without lLIly
orders, was' little calculated to insure
SUcceBB; M. de Leacure was wounded :
the sight of his blood, whom they be
lie\'ed invulnerable, shook the courage
of the soldiers, lLIld a charge of cuiras
Bien completed their disorder. The
peasa.nts, seeing that their ball8 could
not pieroe these steel-clad enemitll, fled
in confusion, and were only rsllied. by
M. de Lescure behind some overturned
waggODl, which formed a barricade in
the line of their ftight. The Royalist
leaders, 811 well 88 the confusion would
admit, now took measures to attack in
regule.r form. Stofllet end Cathelinee.u
directed theirforces against the heighta,
and made a feint aga.inst the cutJ.e,
while Lescure put himself at the head
of the left wing to assault the bridge of
Fouchard, and turn the redoubts of
Boumllon; and Henri de Larochejaque
lein marched with his division towards
the meadows of Varrins, to storm on
that side the intrenched camp. While
Lescure was rallying his men behind
thewaggons, Henri de Larochejaquelein
assailed the Republican camp on the
other Bide, where it was protected by
a rampart and ditch. Finding that the
soldiers hesitated to cross the fosse, he
took off his hat, threw it into the ditch,
Ilond exclaiming, .. Who will get it for
me J" plunged in himself, and was th".
first to seize it, followed by the soldiers.
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who now broke through in great num· WBB the more remarkable, as at this
hers, eecaladed the rampart, and entered period the Republicans had already
the town. . commenced their inhuman system of

46. Followed by sixty foot-loldie1'll, II1IlIIIaCring their prisoners, andall taken
he traversed the streets, crossed the in arms against the Convention.
bridges of the Loire, planted cannon on 47. After the capture ofSaumur, the
them to prevent the return of the Re· opinion of the council of generals WlU'!
publicana, and pursued them for a con· divided BB to the course which they
siderable distance on the road to Tolll'll. should pursue; but at length they were
General Coustard, who commanded the determined by the consideration of the
Republicans on the heights of Bouman, great advantages of the possession of
wBBnowcutofl'fromallcommunication Nantes, which would open up a com·
with the remainder of the army, and munication with England, and serve as
he took the bold resolution to enter a depot and base for future operationa
Saumur, taking the victorious Royalists up the course of the Loire, and, in con·
in rear. F01' this purpose, it WBB neces· sequence, it was resolved to attack that
sary to CI'Oll8 the bridge, where the town. This resolution in the end proved
VendelLDB had estsblished a battery fatal to the Royalist cause, by turning
which commanded the pB88age. Cous· their Grand Army from the road to
tard ordered a regiment of cuirassiers, Paris, where it might have arrived, and
supported by the volunteers of Orleans, stilled the reign of blood in its cradle,
to storm the battery. "Where are you in the first moments of alarm following
sending us !" said the soldiel'll. "To the taking of Saumur. Nevertheless it
death," replied Coustard; "the safety WBB ably conceived in a militarypoint of
of the Republic requires it." Thebrave view, as it was evident that the course
cuirassiers charged at the gallop, and of the Loire formed the line of the
carried the guns; but the Orleans vol- Royalist operations, and that Nantes
unteers disbanded under the fire, and was indispensable to their security.
they were forced to relinquish them to The day after the battle, M. Boncbamp
the Royalists. While these advantages arrived with his division, five thousand
were gained on their side, M. de Lescure strong; while two noble young men,
had succeeded in rallying his soldiers, Charles Beaumont d'Autichamp and
who, by falling on their faces when the the Prince of Talmont, also joined the
artillery was discharged, succeeded in Royalist cause. At the same time the
capturingthe redoubts opposed to them, supreme command was given, by the
while Stofflet broke into the town, lind council of generals, to· the peasant
completed the victory. The trophies Cathelineau-a striking proof of the
of the Vendea.ns in this great victory, disinterested magnanimity which dis·
more important by far than any yet tinguishedthenoble chiefs of the army;
gained over the Republicans by the while, by a strange contrast, Biron, a
allied sovereigns, were eighty pieces of peel' of France, and son of a m&rshal,
cannon, ten thousand muskets, and led the Republican forces.
eleven thousand prisoners, with the 48. M. Bonchamp, who was gifted
1088 only of sixty men killed, and four with the true military genius, strongly
hundred wounded. On the following urged a descent into Brittany, to obtain
day, the castle surrendered, with four- a communication with the ocean, and
teen hundred men a.nd all the artillery thereafter an immediate advance to
which it contained. This success gave Paris; and if this plan could have beeu
them the command of both banks of adopted, it might have led to incalcu
the Loire. The Royalists shaved the lable results. But the other leaders,
heads of their prisoners, and sent them though brave and able men, were not
back to the Republicans on no other equally penetrated with the necessity
condition than that of not again serving of striking at the decisive moment at
against La Vendee--an illusory condi· the heart of their enemies; and, be
tion, speedily violated by the bad faith sides, great difficulty was anticipated in
of their antagonists. This hum~it,. prevailing on the peasants to undertake
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BO dieta.nt an expedition, or believe that
anything could be required of them out
ofsight of their beloved Bocage. It W&8
resolved, therefore, to descend the Loire
to Nantes, in order to secure a firm
footing on the sea-co&8t, and open 0. com
munication with England, after which,
it W&8 thought, more distant operations
might with greater safety be attempted.
.A garrison having been left in Saumur,
to maintain the passage ofthe Loire, the
Grand .Army under Cathelineau, after
occupying Angers, which W&8 hastily
abandoned by the Republicans, ad·
vanced tol"JU'ds Nantes by the right
bank of the river; while Charette, who
had twenty thousand men under his
command, W&8 invited to co-operate in
the attempt on the left.

49. During the march, however, the
ardour of the pe&8&llts sensibly dimin
ished. They had been long absent from
home, and lamented the interruption of
their agricultural. Ia.bonn; nor could
anything persuade them that, after
having gained 80 many victories, it WIl8
necessary to attempt the reduction of
80 distant a place &8 Nantee. Great
numbers left their colonn, and returned
to their fields; and when the main army
approached that city, it hardly amount
ed to ten thousand combatants. 'l'he
hour of attack was fixed at two o'clock
on the moming of the 29th June, and
Charette, on his side, commenced the
_ult at that hour; but the army of
Cathelineau, having been detained ten
honn before the little town of Nort,
di4 not arrive till ten. They were there
&riested by a few hundred of the na
tional guard, who fought with heroic
valour. Notwithstanding this delay,
the united forces commenced the attack
with great vigour, and Cathelineau had
actuaJly penetrated, at the head of the
bravest of his troops, into the town,
when on the PIa.ce d'.Armes he W&8
severely wounded by a ball in the
breast. The peasants, in despair, car
ried him outof the town, and abandoned
all the advantages they had gained. In
the end, although the combat continued
for eighteen hours, the want of a leader
rendered the courage of the soldiers of
no avail, and the enterprise failed.

60. This check proved extremely pre-

judicial to the Vendean CAWIe. The
army W&8 disBOlved in an instant. The
brave Cathelineau W&8 disabled by hiJI
wound; officers, 801dien, h&8tily threw
themselves into boats BUd recroBBed the
Loire; the right bank W&8 entirely de
serted, and the men, in groupe oftwenty
and thirty, strlIggledhomewards. After
an interval of a fomught this noble
chief expired, to the inexpressible re
gret of both the leaders and 801dien,
and carried with him to the grave the
best hopes of the re-establishment of
the Royalist CAuse. The death of the
commander W&8 announoed by a pea
sant, a neighbour of the dece&8ed, to
the anxious group who surrounded the
house where he breathed his last, in
these simple words---"The good Cathe
lineau h&8 restored his spirit to Him.
who gave it to avenge his glory."

51. While these events were in pro
gress ontheone side ofNantes, a formid
able invasion by disciplined troope and
able generals was defeatedin theBocage.
Westermann, the celebrated chief ofthe
Jacobin insurgents at Paris on the 10th
August, having organisedwhat he called
a German Legion, from soldiers trained
in the regular wars on the Rhenish fron
tier, and entertaining the most supreme
contemptfor the insUl-gents,penetrated,
during the absence of the Grand Army
of the Royalists at Nantes, into the
heart of La Vendee. He made himself
master in the first ineta.nceofParthenay
and Amaillou, which he reduced to
ashes, and burnt Clisson, the chateau
of M. de Lescure. The leaders fled to
ChAtillon, where the Supreme Royalist
Council was 8.8sembled; but this last re
fuge was soon after invaded by Westel··
mann, who burned to the ground the.
castle of La Durbellicl'\l, the domain of
M. de Larocheja.quelein. But here ter
minated the SUCCIlll8 of this enterpriae.
M. de Lescure had apprised the other
chiefs of the danger, and they were now
advancing by forced marches to hill
aid. Stoffiet and Bonchamp arrived
with their divisions, while the tocsin
roused the inhabitants of the surround·
ing parishes; and an able attack di
rected by Le&Cure, who W&8 perfectly
acquainted with the country, proved.
completely succes&ful. In little more
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thaD an hour, two-thirds of Wester
men'. army .,..... del$NJ'ld; and the
fugitiT8IJ who -Jlfld oW1lCl their aa1Ta
tiOD to tba ltUDlADi17 olthe Yf1T! general
whole chateau they Md jl18t destroyed.
Wenemumn, witlltheulmOBtdiffiaulty,
_pad out of the Bocage with a f_
followera, lind _,in the md _Uo the
Revolutiona.ry Tn"bunal, and periehed
on the scaffold.

62. .After Cathelineau's death, lL
d'ElMe W88 appomted generaliaeimo,
and the utmOlll eft'orte of all the chieta
were exerted to reaeeemble the lIl1'Illy.
Such W&Il the disintereetedneu of the
other leadera, that Bonchamp, qualified
above all othera for the situation, made
his own omcerB'Yote for his riYal. Merm
while Biron,having collected fifty thou
IlllDd troops, commenced a regular in
vasion of the Bocage in four dtriaione,
erlendin~ from the Loire to the Sevre.
This inroad ,..ae at first attended with
suec8l!8. The Royalillte, with twenty
five th01ll!and men, attacked General
Labarolliere, who,withfifteenthouae:nd,
was eatablishoo at Martignli-Briand;
but after an obetinate engagement they
wel'll defeated. and retired to Coron.
Thither they were pursued by Santerre,
who deemed himaelf new _ure of con
.quest; but a dreadful reYeree awaited
him. The tocsin was sounded in all
the parishes; the curate of St Laud,
who eminently diBtinguished himself
in the war, collected all the forces of
the neighbouring districts; and on the
17th the Republicans were attackoo,
while marching in column on the high
road, m front and llank at the same
time, a.nd driven back in the utmost
disorder towards Saumur and Chinon,
with the loss of ten thouaand men, and
all their artillery, baggage, a.nd ammu
nition.

53. Soon after, M. d'Elbee, with Cha
rette, attacked 8; corp& of fifteen thou
sand men at Lu9"ll; but although sue
ces8 at first attended the Royalieta, they
were ultimately defeated with the lOBS
of fifteen hundred men and eighteen
pieces of cannon_e of the greatest
disasters experienced since the com
mencement of the war. It was chiefiy
owing to their having followed, onM. de
L8IIcure's advice, a plall of attack which,

though admirably adapted for regular
troops, wu not suited to the desultory
aDd impetuous niode ofwarflU'e adopted
by the peasantry. The whole artillery
of the Royalists would hav.e fallen into
tlae banda oi:.$he Republicans, had not
Larochejaqutllein, at the head of sixty
01 the must of • foUowel'll, by pro
digiee of valour &nested the pumuit at
the bridge of Dileay. '".

M. Encouraged by thie"lluccess, the
armies of tile Convention, now greatly
reinforced by the ~orts of the govern
ment, on all aidea illvaded the Bocage.
Santerre, fatally celebrated in the Re
volution, advanced at the head of pow
erful bodies of regular soldiers j Chan
tonnay was occupied, a.nd the country,
wherever they penetrated, devastated
with fire and sword. Even the farm
hoU1188 and the mille were consumed.
m obedience to the orders of the Con
vmtion. But a aevere retribution was
awaiting them. The Royalists sounded
the tocsin in all the parishes in the heart
of the :Bocage, and having reaBllembled
the pellll&nts, made a combined and skil
ful attack on theRepublican force, seven
thousand strong, in the neighbourhood
of Chantonnay. It proved completely
aucceeeful, chielly in coIlJlequence of
the valour of the division of Bonchamp.
which, not having shared in the preced
ingreverBell,had preserved all itswonted
enthusiasm. The Republicans were
routed. with the loss of all their artil
lery and baggage; and such was the
carnage that IIO&l'Ce eighteen hundred
could be re&BIlembled after the battle,
and SaBterre himself narrowly lllICaped
falling into the hands of the enemy.
At the same time, Charette maintained
an obetinate contest in Lower Vendee.
Though frequently defeated, he never
suft'ered himself to be discouraged by
his reverses, and destroyed several Re
publican columns that endeavoured to
penetrate into hie district.

55. But the Convention, which was
at last awa.kened to a full sense of the
danger of the war, was now collecting
forceB on all sides to crush the inaur
genlll. The glU'rieon of Mayence, four
teen thousand strong, commanded by
Kleber, and which the Allies, with cul
pable negligence, had not made prison-
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el'll of war, and only bound not to com
bat aM Allier for a year, WB8 dllllpatehed
by post to the scene of action; and
great part of the garrisona of Valen
ciennes and Condtl, which had been re
stored on the same condition, 800n fol
lowed in the same direction. Not only
the national guards, but the le1Jee m
fl'I(WIl of the neighbouring departments,
were UMIIlbled : and before the middle
of September, upwards of two hundred
thousand men surrounded La Vendtle
on all sides, and, by & limultaneous ad
Tance, threatened to crush its reTolt.
To oppose this formidable invasion, the
Royalists were formed into four divi
siona ;-that in the neighbourhood of
Nantes, under thecommBndofCharette ;
that on the banks of the Loire, under
Bonchamp; M. de Larochejaquelein in
Anjou, and M. de Leecure in Eastern
Poitou-while d'Elbtle retained the IU
preme command.

56. The plan which Bonchamp stre
nuoUllly recommended, and which bears
the mark of great military genius, was
to allow the enemy to penetrate, in de
tached columnB, into the Bocage; to
overwhelm them succeBBively by a junc
tion in that district of the Royalist
forces, who occupied a central position;
and to take advantage of the first mo
ment of alarm, cr088 the Loire, rome
the Royalist population of Brittany, and
nourish the war from the rlllKlurcea of
a hitherto untouched country. U What
fortunate accident," said he, "has-made
1lll acquainted with the designs of the
enemy I In it I Bee clearly the hand
of God for the Bafety of La Vendtle.
The Republicans have at length dia
covered the secret of ourvictorieB ; thq
wish to concentrate their fOreel to over
whelm Ull by their maaa. We may, in·
deed, repulse the army of Mayence;
but will it not return to the charge
with accumulated numben, and resist
1_force I Let Ull, then, anticipate the
enemy. Brittany calls us ; let us march,
and extend our dll8tinies. Let us no
longer be deceived by the hope that
the allied powers will restore the mo
narchy: that glory is reserved for UB
alone. Mastera of a harbour on the
ocean, we shall find the princeB at our
head, and we will at length acquire that

political consistence, without which we
cannot hope for durable BUCCeu." D'E!
Me combated the latter part of the
project, B8 too hazardOUB in the irregu
lar atate of the army ; and, after a long
discuuioo, it WIUI resolved to remain
on the defenaivein La Vendtle.

67. Itwas the armyof Charette which
firatfoWlditself88lUliled bythe immense
fOreel of the Bepublicane. The Ven
deanII were there attacked by the re
doubtable garriBon of Mayence, which
Cl'08led the Loire and invaded the coun
tryon the 10th September. The Royal
iBts were defeated in several enoountera,
and driven back by this invasion. Bon·
champ W8ll defeated near the rock of
Erigntl, while Leacure experienced a
check at Thouara; lIDd the whole of
Lower Poitou W8ll w8llted with fire and
aword, notwithatandingthe utmoBt ex
ertions of Charette. The Buccessive re
treatof theeecolumna, however, brought
the Royalist bodi... near each other,
and a simultaneous effort was made by
all their forees. D'Elb4!e, and Bon
champ, who had now recovered from
hie wound, haviJag united thirty thou
II&Dd men,and tHe armyhaving received
thebenediction of the cumte ofSt Laud,
and heard highiID8llll at midnight, they
attacked the RepubliC&D8 at daybreak.
on the 19th September. The Royalists
were forty thouaand strong; the Re
publicans somewhat le88 numerous
but they embraced the garrison of
Mayence, the beet soldiera in France.
All the chiefs felt that this invasion
must at all hazards be repelled, and
that the moment had arrivedwhen they
must conquer or die. Charette, certain
ofthe co-operation of theother generaJe,
had arranged hisforcCB inorderofbattle,
blocking up the road to Torioll. His
defeated and discouraged troops, how
ever, could not long withstand the shock
of the veteraIlll of Kleber; they were
broken, and falling into confuaion, when
M. de Lescure, seeing a.ffaira well-nigh
desperate, exclaimed, "Are there not
four hundred men bnve enough to die
with me I" 1.'he peasants of the parish
of Echaubroignies, seventeen hundred
Btrong, answered him with shouts; and
this feeble diviBion withstood the shock
of the RepulXicalJ. forces for two hourli,
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till the division of Bonchamp arrived. succell8, a detachment of the Royalist
ThiB reinforcement speedily changed forcea was despatched againat General
the face of &!fairs : the ~tIl, dill- Duhoux, who had croased the bridge
pel'lled in single file behind the hedges of CIl, and was driving the Vendean
which enveloped the Republicans, kept detachments before him; but no sooner
up a murderous fire on every side; the had he anived at the heights of 8t
cannon were carried by assault, and the Lambert, than he was assailed by the
whole army was thrown into confusion. bulk of the Royalistforceaj-while Ber
Nothing but the heroic devotion of nier, a fanner's servant in the pariah
Colonel Chouanlin and his regiment, of St Lambert, swam across the river,
who maintained the bridge of BoU888y, and attacked hiB troops in rear with
and suft'ered themselves to be. in great the armed peasants in his vicinity. The
part destroyed before they abandoned rout was soon complete; all the artillery
it, preserved the invading army from of the invaders was taken, and their
total destructiolL column, nine thousand strong, totally

58. Still the Royalists had not a mo- destroyed. Such was the terror pro·
ment to lose; it W88 indispensable to duced by these defeatll, that the kree ea
attack immediately the corps of General malle, 8BIlembied between Tours and
Beysser, which W88 on the point of ef- Poitiers, dispersed without striking a
footing a junction with the forces of blow, and the regular forces of the
Kleber. On the day s.fter their victory Republicans on all sides quitted the
at Torfon, they surprised him at Mon· Vendean territory. Thull, by a series
taigu, and routed the Republicans en· of brilliant military combine.tions, Be
tirely, with the 1088 of all their artillery, conded by the most heroic exertions
baggage, and ammunition. This we.e on the part of the peasants, W88 the
followed by ths surprise and total de- invasion of six armies, &mounting to a
fee.t of General Mukinski at St Fulgent hundred thousand regular troops, pan
by Charette and Lescurej while, on the ofwhomwerethe beetsoldiersofFrance.
very same day, Bonche.mp and d'EIMe beeidesanequalforceofnatione.lguards,
aesa.iled the retreating columns of G&- defee.ted, and 10Slle8 inflicted on the He
neral Kleber, encumbered with twelve publicans incomparably greater than
hundred chariotil, and e.fter throwing they had suft'ered from all the Alliee
them into confusion, captured a large put together since the commencement
portion of their baggage. But this sue- of the war.-A striking proof of the ad·
cess, though considerable, W88 nothing miroble skill with which the Vendean
to whe.t would he.ve been obte.ined, had chiefs had availed themselves of their
the whole Roye.liBt forces been united, central position, and peculiar mode or
88 they should he.ve been, against the fighting, to crush the invading forces;
fonnidable bands of M:e.yence. and a memomble instance of what can

59. In other quarters, the Vendeans be eft'eated by resolute men, even with
were eque.lly succeesfuL General Roe- out the advantages of regular organisa
signol, with fifteen thousand men, in- tion, ifably conducted, against the man
deed defeated an ill-concerted attack fonnidable superiority ofmilitary force.
of the Roye.liBt chiefs, Talmont and 60. But the Vendeans had to contend
d'Autiche.mp; but he.ving, after this with a redoubtable adversary, and un
success, advanced with Santerre to fortune.tely the invading army, from
Coron, he W88 there e.ttacked by Piron which most was to be e.pprehended,

.and Larochejaquelein, who had RUe- W88 the.t which had suft'ered least from
ceeded in rousing ill the popule.tion in their attacks. The Convention made
the neighbouring parishes; and with the moat vigorous eft'orts to meet the
Buch skill were the Royalist opere.tions danger. Barrera, in a report to the
conducted that the Republican e.rmy Convention, declu'ed, "The inexplic
was pierced through the centre, and able La Vendlle still emts; twenty
entirely dispersed, twenty-four pieces times since this rebellion broke out;
of cannon and all their e.mmunition he.ve your representatives, your gene
being taken. Immediately s.fter this rals, the committee itaelf, declared that;
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it W88 stifled, and yet it exists more
fonnidable than ever. We thought we
could destroy it; the tocsin sounded
in all the neighbouring departments;
a prodigious number of anned citizens
\vas 88eembled to crush the insurrec
tion; and a sudden panic has dissolved
the whole like a cloud. You must
change your system: one despotic chief
must head your annies; an end must
be put to the existence of the brigands.
Like the giant in the fable, who was
invincible only when he touched the
earth, you must sever them from their
native80il beforeyou can destroythem."
In pureuance ofthis suggestion, General
Lechelle was appointed generalieeimo:
the Brest fleet was ordered to BRil, to
co-operate with the annies; and a pro
clamation was addressed to the troops,
enjoining them to exterminate the Ven
deane before the 20th of October.

61. Meanwhile the peasants, as usual,
seeingthe present danger over, returned
to their homes; .the standards of their
generaJswere almost deserted. 7'.D.llm
was sung in all the parishes, amidst the
joyful acclamations of the inhabitants.
}f. de Leecure, at the ceremony in his
own pariah church, knelt behind a
column, to withdrew himself from the
admiring gaze of his countrymen. On
168J'Ili.Qg the maaeacrea which the Re
publicans were making of their coun
trymen who had been taken prisonere,
and which were commanded by the
decrees of the Convention, forbidding
them to give quarter, the Roylilist sol
diere loudly demanded repriaale upon
the numerous captives who were in
their hands; but the leaders e.xpreaeed
such horror at the proposal, that they
always succeeded in preventing it from
being C&lTied into effect. The formid
able bands of Mayence, at this time,
were so much disgusted with the savage
proceedings of the Convention that they
offered, if their pay was guanmteed, to
join themeelves in a body to the Royal
iet cause; but the large sum required
for this purpose, amounting to 400,000
franca (£16,000), joined to the suspi
cions of the Royalists that some trea
chery was intended, frustrated a coali
tion which, if executed, would haTe
given a decisive preponderance to the

Vendean forces. Where W88 England,
whose government could so e88ilJt have
procured this sum, which W88 beyond
the reach of the peasants of La Vendl!e,
and thereby secured an inestimable sup
port to the Royalist arms in the west
of France 1

62. Unfortunately at this time, when
their enemies were concentrating under
one able hand the whole conduct of the
Vendean war, the Royalist chiefa, di
vided about the points to which their
forces should be directed, separated
their troops-Charette drawing oft' to
warde the island of Noirmoutier, while
Leacure and Beaurepaire took post near
CMtillon to make head against Weater
mann, who was advancing with a power
ful force, massacringwithoutdistinction
all the inhabitants, and burning every
edifice that his soldiers could reach.
Lescure, StolHet, and Larochejaquelein
united, had only six thousand men at
Moulin-aux-CMvree, a little in front of
CMtillon, where they were attacked by
a column of twenty-five thousand Re
publicans under Westermann: the su
periority of his force was such that he
drove them into the town, which wa.~

speedily captured by his forces. But
this success was of short duration. Bon
champ and Larochejaquelein having
roused the peasantry, and reaaaembled
the whole Grand Army, two days after,
made a general attack upon the Re
publicans, totally defeated them, and
drove them out of ChAtillon, with the
loes of above ten thousand men and all
their artillery. After the rout, Wester
mann, who saw that the Royalists in
ChAtillon were almost all drunk, and
kept no look-ont, conceived the bold
design of re-enteriug the town, and cut
ting to pieces its garrison. This pro
ject was completely successful. Tak
ing a hundred intrepid husBlLl"8, with 80

grenadier mounted behind eachman, he
retumedatmidnighttoChAtillon, where
the Vendeans, as usual, had placed no
sentinels, broke into the streets, cut
down great numbers of the Royalists,
who, between sleep and intoxication,
were incapable of making any resist
ance,setfh-etothe town,andafterascene
of unequalled horror and blood, with·
drew before daylight in the morning.

I
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63. Hardlywas thiainvasionrepulsed, and carry the war into Brittany: but,
when the Vendeana were called on to previous to this, it was deemed advis
make head against a more formidable able by all the chiefs to make one des
enemy in another quarler. The re- perate effort tt crush the invading force
doubtable bands ofMayence, reinforced in the neighbourhood of Chollet. The
by several other divisions, in all forty action toolt place two daya a.fter, and
thousand strong, were advancing into was contested with the utmost fury on
the very heart of the country, and had both sides. The forces were nearly
already nearly reached Chollet, while equal, the Royalists having forty thou
the unhappy divisions of the Vendean sand men, and the Republicans forty
chiem detained in other quarters a large one thousand; but the latter were
proportion of their forces. Notwith· greatlysuperior in their artillery, which
standing the most urgent represent&- consisted of thirty pieces, and cavalry,
tions from the other leaders, Charette which amountedto three thoueandmen.
persisted in his system of separate ope· Moreover, the infantry included the
rations, and wasted his force in a fruit- best troops in France. The combat
less expedition to the isle of Noirmou- was felt on both sides to be, what in
tier. Lescure and Boncbamp, however, effect it proved, decisive of the fate of
hastened to support M. de Royrand, the war. At three in the morning on
who was retreating before the invaders. the 17th October, the llOund of artil
It was arranged that the former should lery awakened the army, and the 801

await the enemy in front, while the diers hastened to hear grand mllSs from
latter, by a circuitous route, assailed the curate of the village where the
them in Hank. But the Republicans headquarters were placed. The cere·
having advanced more slowly than was mony was performed by torchlight :
expected, Lescure came up with them the priest, in fervid and eloquent terms,
before Bonchamp was ready to support besought them to combat courageously
him; and though they yielded in the for their God, their king, and their chil
first instance to the furious attack of dren; and concluded by giving absolu
the Vendea.ne, yet the inferiority of tion ,to the armed multitude. The
their force, and a desperate charge in darkness of the scene, and the dis
fiankmadebyBeaupuywhendillOrdered charges of cannon which interrupted
by success, threw them into confusion, his discourse, filled all hearts with a.
and they fell back to Beaupreau, while gloomy presentiment of the disasters
the Republicans bivouacked on the field which were about to follow. The Re
o! battle. The next day the victorious publicans were drawn up in three di
army entered Chollet, which the dis- visions, the garrison of Mayence, with
couraged Vendeans could not be pre- the cavalry, forming the reserve. On
vailed on to defend. The Royalist loss the Royalist side, Stoftlet commanded
was not severe; but they sustained an the left, d'ElMe and Bonchamp the
irreparable misfortune in a wound of centre, and LarochejaqueIein the right.
M. Lescure, who was shot through the 65. The action commenced at ten
head when leading on his men, as usual, o'clock. On this occasion the Vendeans
at the c;ommencement of the action. marched for the first time in close ca
The wound proved mortal after several lumn, like troops of the line, but they
weeks of suffering, which he endured had no artillery. Henri de Laroche
with the wonted heroism lUld sweet- jaquelein and Stoftlet, a~ a short ex
ness of his character. change of bullets, preCIpitated them-

64. The Vendeans were cruelly dis- selves on the centre of the enemy,
couraged by this disaster: the more so, routed it by the vehemence of their
u the enemy's columns had now pene- attack, and droTe it back in disorder
trated the country in every direction, into the town of Chollet, where the
and the ravages they had committed great park of artillery W8lI captured.
gave no hope of maintaining the con- The battle seemed to be lost, and the
test longer in their native land. It was Republicans, panic-struck by the furi·
rellOlved, therefOl"e, to cross the Loire, oue onset of their enemies, were Hying
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~n all sides, when Uchelle, as a last
resource, ordered his cavalry to charge,
and the reserve, composed of the gar
rison of Mayence, to advance. The
chaige of horse took place from right
to left: through the whole Royalist
army, now disordered by the rapidity
of their attack; and at the same time
the iron bands of Mayence emerged
through the fugitives, and checked the
pursuit of the victom. In an instant,
88 in similar circumstances at Marengo,
the face of the action was changed: the
Vendeans, seized with a sudden panic,
fiOO on all sides, and the exultation of
victory was succeeded by the telTOrs
of defeat. In this extremity, Henri
de Larochejaquelein, d'EIMe, and Bon
champ collected two hundred of the
bravest of their troops, and by their
heroic resistance, not only gave time to
the Royalists to escape, but drove back
the victorious squadrons of the enemy.
Their valour unhappily proved fatal
to the two latter, who were mortally
wounded in the middle of the charge.
Larochejaquelein, with great difficul
ty, collected five thousand men, with
which he carried oft' his gallant wound
ed comrades to Beaupreau, where they
p6B8ed the night; while the remainder
of the army fled towards the Loire, and
without any orders commenced the pa&
sage of the river.

66. This defeat proved highly inju
rious to the Vendean cause, not only
by the confusion and depression which
it had occasioned among the troops,
but by the irreparable loss which they
B1lIltained in two of the most distin
guished of their generals. The gallant
Bonchamp WM carried by his weeping
soldiers to St Florent, where the Ven
deans, worked up to madne88 by the
conflagration of their towns, and the
massacre of their families, demanded,
with loud cries, the immediate destruc
tion of five thousand prisoners who
were confined in the town. The intel
ligence of the wonnd of their beloved
hero redoubled their fury, and nothing
seemed capable of saving the unhappy
captives. Already the cannon, loaded
with grape-ehot, were turned on the
helplellll crowd of captives, whose d.,.
struction to all appearance was inevi-

table. Meanwhile the officers of his
army, on their knees, by his bedside,
awaited with trembling anxiety the
report of the surgeon-their downcast
and weeping countenances soon told
that there was no hope-when the cries
of the soldieI'll from without announced
the imminent peril of the prisoneI'll. In
stantly Bonchamp seized d'Autichamp,
who knelt beside his couch, by the
hand, and besought him immediately
to fly and convey to the soldieI'll his
last orders to save the captives; The
latter quickly ran to fulfil the humane
mission, but the soldiers were in such
a state of exaspemtion, that not even
the announcement of Bonchamp's en
treaties could at first arrest the uplifted
arm of destruction. At length, however,
they listened to his reitemted supplica
tions; the guns were turned asid", and
the prisoners saved.. Meanwhile Bon
champ gave with calmness his last
orders, and especially commanded that
the lives of all the captives should be
spared: several times, before he expired,
he anxiously inquired whether this had
been done, and· expreBBed the utmost
satisfaction when he was informed that
they were secure. He was fortunate
enough to receive the last consolations
of religion from two venemble ecclesi
astics, who soothed his dying hours by
the promises granted to devotion and
humanity. " Yes," said he, "I dare
to hope for the Divine mercy. I have
not acted from pride, or the desire of
a glory which perishes in eternity; I
have tried only to overturn the rule of
impiety and blood. I have not been
able to restore the throne, but I have
at least defended the cause of God, my
king, and my country; and he has in
mercy enabled me to pardon-" Here
the voice of the hero failed, and he ex
pired amidst the sobs of all who wit
nessed the scene.

67. While the last moments of the
Royalist chief were ennobled by an
act of mercy, the triumph of the Re
publicans was stained by U)lrelenting·,
and uncalled-for cruelty. The towns of
Beaupreau and Chollet were burned to
the ground, the inhabitants of every
age and lex put to the sword, and the
trophies of victory reared on the blood-
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soRked ruins of their murdered coun· 69. The generals were at tint in de
trymen's dwellings. "The National spair at the Bight of the crowd of fugi
Convention," said the representatives tivea who surrounded the army, and
Bourbotte and Thurreau, in taeir re- the utter confusion into which all ranks
port to the Convention, "have decreed were thrown by the panie--a feeling
that the war in La Vendl!e should be which was much increased by the death
concluded by the end of October; and ofBonchamp, who alone was acquainted
we may now say with tl"uth that La with the opposite shore, and had always
Vendl!e no longer exists. A profound supported the paesage of the river. But,
solitude reigns in the country recent- finding it in vain to stem the torrent,
ly occupied by the rebels: you may they made the beet dispositions of
travel far in those districts without which the circumstances would admit,
meeting either a living creature or a to effect the pasBllgB of the army; and
dwelling; for, with the exception of 8t with such skill were the arrangements
FIorent, and some little towns, where made that, although there were only
the number of patriots greatly exceeds twenty-five frsil barks to transport 80

that of the RoyaJista, we have left be- great a multitude, the whole were fer
hind us nothing but ashes and piles of ried over, with all their baggage, with
dead." out any lOBS, and before the advanced

68. Meanwhile, the whole Vendean posts of the Republicans had yet reach
forces, with the exception of those ed 8t FIOl"8nt. On the day following,
under Charette, flocked to 8t FIorent, Westermann and the foremost of the
with the design of hastening over the Republicans came up to 8t FIorent in
Loire. No words can do justice to time to witneBS the last detachments
the horrors of the Beene which pre· of the Vendeans croBS to the opposite
Rented itself. Eighty thousand per- shore, and vented their disappointment
sons, of whom little more than one- by devastating with fire and sword the
half were armed, tilled the semicircu· unhappy country which they had aban
lar valley which extends from the base doned. Opinions were divided as to
of the heights of 8t FIorent to the the course which the army should now
margin of the river. Soldiers, women, pursue. Yo de Lescure strongly re
children, old men, were crowded to· commended that they should advance,
gether, flying in oonsternation from before they were weakened by any fur
their burning villages, the smoke of ther losses, to Nantes, in order both to
which darkened the air behind them; secure a depot for the army, open ..
while in front extended the broad sur- communication with England, and
face of the Loire, with a few barks only place the unarmed crowd of women
to ferry over the helpless multitude. and children in a place of safety; and
In the midst of the tumult, and while it would have been well for the Royal
the air resounded with the cries of the ist cause if this advice had been adopt
fugitives, every one sought his children, ed. But the Prince of Talmont strongly
his parents, or his defenders; and, urged a movement towards Rennee,
crowding to the shore, stretched out where an insurrection was expected to.
their arms to the' opposite bank, as if, break out; and his advice was adopted.
when it was reached, a period would 70. No BOoneI' were the Velldeans
be put to all their sufferings. 80 tel" in Brittany than they made choice of
rible was the spectacle, so vehement Henri de Larochejaquelein to be their
the agitation of the multitude, that commander, in the room of d'Elbl!e,
numbers compared it te the awful who was utterly disabled by wounds,.
spectacle which awaits the world at and on the recommendation of M. de
the day of judgment. But the retri- Leacure, who was yet lingering on the
butive juStice of heaven, though slow bed of death. "Could a miracle re
to punish, did not sleep for ever. On store me to life," said that generous
that day nineteen years began the re- warrior, with a feeble voice, when on
treat from Moscow; on that daytwenty, his death.bed, "I could form no wish
was completed the overthrowofLeipBic. but to be hill aide-de-camp," :Mueb.
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bad been gained by effecting the pas· his 8oldiers: "To efface now the reo
sage; but though the troops were still membranae of yom· former defeats is
numeroUB, they were far from being in the only 8a.!vation that remains to you.
a condition to" underta.lte active opera.- On your arms now depend not only
tiona. DiBhea.rtened by defeat, exiled your own lives, and those of your wives
from their country, enoumbered by a and children, but the throne of Frnnce,
useleBB multitude of women and chil- and the a.!ta.rs of God. Let us then
<lren who followed their steps, the 801- advance to victory; the Bretons ex
dierswereverydifferentlrom the ardent tend their B.l'IlllI to receive you-they
and impetuous bands who, at Saumur will aid us to reconquer our hea.rths;
and Torfou, ha.d ca.rried terror into the but now we must conquer; a defeat
Republican ranks. They were no longer would be irreparable ruin." Lescure
in their own parishes; their mode of insisted upon being carried in a littsr
fighting was ill adapted for an open through the ranks, and sharing in the
country, where artillery and cavah.,. dangers that awaited them. Animated
constituted the principa.l weapons of by these examples, the Royalists ad
war; they ha.d no magazines or ammu- vanced to the encounter in cloBe co
nition, and they ha.d to repair the con- lumn. By a vigOrou8 charge at the
aequences of a recent and bloody de- hea.d of a 8ma.ll body of horse, StofHet
feat. What then must have been the made himself master of some pieces of
skill of the generals, what the va.!our cannon, of which his troops were en
of the soldiers, who could still, even tirely destitute, which he immediately
amidst such disastrous circumstances, turned against the enemy; Laroche
again chain victory to their standards, jaquelein and Royrand preased them
and gain such an ascendancy over their severely in front, while another column,
enemies, that, but for the invincible re- headed by Dehargues, turned their
pugnance of the troops to leave the vi- ft.a.nk, and attacked them in rear. The
cinity of their homes, they might, by Vendeane ha.d to dea.! with the redoubt
the a.dmiseion of the Republican gene- able garri80n of Mayence, but they
ra.ls, have marched to Paris itself! fought with the courage of despair,

71. The army advanced successively and on no former occasion ha.d exhi
to Ingrande and ChAteau Gontier, the bited more enthusiastic va.!our. After
garrisona of which were easily routed. a desperate struggle, the Republicans
At Laval, nine thousand nationa.lguards began to give way; they were pursued
disputed the entrance of the town, but with loud shouts by the Roya.liBts as
Larochejaquelein ca.rried it by assault, far as CMteau Gontier, where a bat
and dispersed the enemy. Meanwhile tery of cannon for a moment arre8ted
General Lechelle, and the Convention, their progreBB; but Larochejaquelein
who flattered themselves that the in- threw himselfon theguns, carried them,
aurrection was crushed by the victory and pursued the enemy through the
of Chollet, were beyond measure asto- town with great slaughter. On reach
Dished by the discovery that the Roy. ing the open country on the opposite
alists ha.d croased the river without side, they dispersed,. and with great
lOBS, and were in a situation menacing difficulty, and in utter confusion, by
alike to Angers and Nantes. After diverging lines, reached the towns of
much hesitation it was l'eBOlved to di· Rennes and Nante8.
vide the Republican army into two co- 72. In this battle, the garrison of
11lll1llBo the one of which was to Cl"OBa Mayence, which had inliicted such
at Nantes, and the other by the bridge losll8B on the Vendeans, was a.!most en·
of Ce, and unite for the pursuit of the tirely destroyed; the tota.! lOBI of the
roya.l army. Lechelle came up with Republicans was twelve thousand men,
them while still occupying the town of and nineteen piecetl of cannon. Of their
Lava.!; and, dividing his army into two whole army, scarcely seven thousand
colllll1llBo oommenced an attack. L&- could be rallied at Angers after the
rochejaquelein flew through the ranks, action. General Lechelle was 80 over·
8lld addlWled th8118 energetic words to whelmed by the disaster that he reo
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signed the command in despair, and in eatety the crowd of helplBllll mouths
retired to TourB, where anxiety and which encumbered the army, obtain a
chagrin soon brought him to an un- firm footing for their stores, and open
timely end On the dRy when this a direct communicationwith the power
astonishing victory was gained, Barrilre f'ul allies who _med to be advancing
announced the extinction of the war totheirRBBiatance,dispelledeverydoubt.
of La Vendtle in the Convention in the They determined, in COIlBeCJ.uence, to
following terms: "La Vend~e ill no march to Granville, and despatched lID

more. Montaigu and Chollet are in answer by the Britillh envoy, in which,
our power; the brigands are every- after expreuing their intentions, lind
where exterminated; a profound IIOli- explaining their wants, they entreated
tude reigns in the Bocage, covered with that a prince of the blood might be sent
ashea and watered with te&r8. The to aBBUIDe the command, and tenninate
death of Bonchamp alone ill e<l.uivalent the diviaione which already began to
to a victory." Abandoning th_lves pa.ralyee their movement&. Meanwhile,
to the moat tumultuoUJI joy at this in- the Republicans did everything in their
telligence, the people danced in all the power to repair their diaasterB j and
public placee of Parill, and everywhere while Kleber laboured aBBiduously at
the exclamal;ion Wlloll heard, .. La Ven- Angers to reorganille hill army, the Con
doo ill no more '" It may be COD- vention ieeued a bloody decree, in which
ceived, then, what Wlloll the public con- they ordered that " every city which
I!temation when, a few days after, it should receive the rebels, give them
was discovered that the Republican succour, or f'a.il to repel them by all the
army Wlloll dispersed, and that the capi- meane in its power, should be treated
tal itself WIlo8 open to them. 1108 a city in revolt, razed to the ground,

78. This glorious victory restored at and the whole property of the inhabi
once the Vendean caUBe. The remains tante confiscated to theRepublic:' For
of the Republican army had Il.ed in dif- tunately, the weakne88 of their arms on
ferent dh·ectione to Rennes, Angers, and the right bank of the Loire prevented
Nantes, and nothing remained to pre- this atrocioUB decree from being gene
vent the Roya.liate from marching either rally carried into executiOD.
to Parle, Nantes, or Alen90D. General 74. At Fo~rea the army BUBtained
Lenoir, in his report to the Convention, an imlparable lO!l8 by the death of M.
declared, "The rebela may now drive de Leecure, who sank at length under
us before them to Paris, if theychoose." the consequences of the wound he had
Unfortunately they were led, by the received at the battle of Chollet, and
hopes of succours from England, to di- the protracted Bulfering and anxiety
rect their march to the colUlt, and thUJI which he had since undergone. He
they lost the moment of decisive BUll- awaited the approach of death with hill
0088. After remaining nine days at UBUal serenity. .. Open the windoWB,"
Laval, to restore Bome degree of order said he to hill wife, who was watching
in the army, they advanced to Fou- by hill bedaide : "ill it clear I" "Yea,"
gares, in the hope of being reinforced said she, "the sun is shining."-" I
by recruits from Brittany, and of draw- have, then," replied the dying general,
ing nearer the expected aid from Great "a veil before my ey811. I alwayB
Britain. Here two emigrants arrived thought that my wound was mortal: I
with despatches from the British gov- have no longer any doubt of it. My
emment, which, after lIo88uring the Ven· dearest I I am about to leave you i that
deane of the desire of England to aid is my sole regret, and that I have not
them, and recommending Granville as been able to replace the king upon the
the point of debarltation, promised rnc- throne. I leave you in the midst of a
cour on their arrival at that port. Thill civil war, with a helplBl!ll infant, and
offer removed every hesitation as to another in your bosom-that is what
their plans. The prospect of obtaining diBtrell8e8 me. For myself I have no
a seaport town, defended by fortine&- fears: I have often Been death before
tiona, where they could at once deposit me, and it hIUI no terrors : I hope to go
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to heavllll. It is you alone that I re
gret," and here his eyes filled with tears;
"I hoped to have made you happy.
Forgive me now, if ever I have caused
yoU: distreBB; and console yourself with
thinking that I shall be in heaven. I
carry with me the bleBBed presentiment
that the Almighty will watch over your
days." He soon after breathed his
last, while a smile of benevolence still
lingered on his featurea ; and the pious
care of his relatione committed him to
the earth, in an unknown place of 8&

pUlture, where his body was preserved
from the insUlts which the fury of the
Republicans woUld have inflicted on his
rema.in8.

75. The Vendeans, having at length
recovered from their fatigues, advanced
slowly to Granville, which they Sill'

rounded with thiriy thousand combat
ants. Their march had been so much
delayed by their encumbrances, that
no hope remained of surpriaing the
place, and the want of heavy artillery
precluded the p088ibility of breaching
its ramparts. It was therefore resolved
to attempt an escalade, for the English
succours had not arrived, and the cir
CumetanceB of the army rendered im
mediate BUcceB8 indispensable. Soon
scaling-ladders were prepared, and the
Royalists, after having in vain sum
moned the place, advanced to the 118
saUlt. Such was the ardour of the
soldiers, that they not only made them
selvesmastersof the suburbs, but rushed
into the outworks, and some of the
bravest even mounted the rampart,
supplying the want of scaling-ladders,
which proved too short, by their bay
onets, which they stuck into the cre
vices of the waJle. The garrison, panic
struck, were flying from the top, when
a deserter exclaimed-" Treason I we
are betrayed I" and the impetuoUB
crowd, yielding to the impUlse, preci
pitated themselves back into the ditch.
The attack oontinued, but not having
been preceded by any reconnoiBBance',
and being carried on in utter ignorance
of the works, it took place on the least
accessible front, and where the assail
ants were exposed to a severe flanking
fire from the armed ve88els in the har
bour. Notwithetanding the mostheroic

exertiODll, the Vendeane were repulaed,
....d the Republican commander, seeing
no other way of driving them out of the
suburbs, set fire to them himself, and
the conflagration, being aided by a high
wind, soon reduoed them to 118hes. The
peasants, at the earnest entreaty oftheir
leaders, returned a second time to the
IIB8&Ult over the smoking ruins of the
suburbs; but this attack was again un
succe88ful Their priestsaniInated their
courage, by marching at their head with
the crucifix in their heds; the officers
led on the columtl8, and over the smok
ing ruinsof the housesthe ardent troops
rushed forward, regardlese of the storm
of musketry and grape which showered
down upon them from the rampart, and
a severe fianking fire from the gun-boats
in the harbour. The palisades were
broken down, the ditch croseed, and in
someplaceseven the rampartwII8 scaled.
But the resistance of the Republicans
WII8 as brave as the _ult; and after
a murderous conflict of six-and-thirty
hours, Henri de Laroohejaquslein was
reluctantly compelled to order a retreat,
after sUBtaining a 1088 of eighteen hun
dred men.

76. After this check, Larochejaqu&
lein and StofHet determined to advance
to Caen, where a strong Royalist party
was known to exist: and they had al
ready set out at the head of the cavalry
for that purpose, when a. revolt broke
out among the troops. The authority
of the chiefs was immediately disre
garded; the Prince of Talmont, accused
of a design to escape to Jersey, was
seized by the mutineers, and with dif·
ficUlty rescued from instant death.
Larochejaquelein's voice was contemn
ed; StofHet alone preserved any autho
rity over the troops. The peasants,
who had never been subjected to regu
lar discipline, and coUld not be made
to comprehend the plan of operations
which their leaders had adopted, loudly
exclaimed against any further continu
ance of their wearisome march, and in
sisted upon immediately returning to
their homes. The generals, after ex
hausting every effort of reason and elo
quence, were compBlled to yield to the
torrent, and orders were given to the
whole army to move towards the Loire,
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to the infinite joy of the soldiers, who
declared that they would secure a pas.
sage at Angers though its walls were
made of iron.

77. The army, on its return home
wards, took the road of Pontorson.
Rollllignol, having collected a body of
eighteen thousand men, endeavoured
to defend that town, and a furious con·
flict took place in the streets; but the
attack of the Royalists, who felt that
they must force their way sword in
hand to La Vendtle, was irresistible.
The Republicans were driven at the
point of thebayonetthrough the streets,
their cannoneers cutdown at their guns,
and the whole army defeated, with the
1088 of &lI their baggage and artil
lery. R088ignol fell back to Dol, where,
having received considerable reinforce
ments, and been joined by another Re
publican army, which raised his force
to thirty-five thousand men, he endea
voured to make head againstthe enemy,
and ba.r their return to La Vendee. On
the approach of the Royalists, however,
he evacuated the town; and its single
and spacious street was crowded by
ca.rriages, a.rtillery, and baggage-wag·
gons, and above sixty thousand persons
who encumbered the army. At mid
night, the action commenced by a vi
gorous attack of the Republicans on
the advanced guard of the Royalists
drawn up in front of the town; the
&1a.rm was immediately given, and the
troops hastily sprang to their arms,
amidst the prayers and tea.rs of their
wives and children, who saw no pos
llible escape but in their valour. The
rattling of the a.rtillery, the cries of the
soldiers, the gleaming of the sabres in
torchlight as the horsemen shook them
in the ail' when advancing to the charge,
the fleeting illumination of the shells
which burst on all sides, filled the help
1888 multitudewith terror and agitation.
The first attack of the Royalists was
entirely successful, and the Republicans
were driven back two leagues; but their
left wing and reserve, having been
suddenly assailed, when disordered by
SUCCllllB, by R088ignol's right, was
thrown into confusion, and driven
back with great 1088 to the town.

78. The confusion there soon be·

came indescribable: the fugitives broke
through the unarmed crowd, while 1;he
horsemen trampled under foot men, wo
men, and children in their flight; and
the street was covered with wounded
and dying victims, imploring fJleir
countrymen not to desert them in fJleir
distress. In this extremity the chiefs
were in such despair that they BOught
death: Henri de Larochejaquelein re
mained several minutes with his arms
folded in front of a battery; while
d'Autichamp, Marigny, and the ofJler
leadel'll, exerted themselves to the u!;
most to stop the fugitives; and StofHet,
who had at first been carried away by
the torrent, made the most vigorous
efforts to check it. The women even
snatched their fusils from the soldiers,
and discharged them at the enemy;
and the priests, with the crOBB in their
hands, exhorted them to return to the
combat. The curate of Ste Marie de
Re, in particular, from an eminence
harangued the men in the most ener
getic strains. " My children," said he,
" I will march at your head with the
crucifix in my hands. Let those who
will follow me f&lI on th&ir knees, and
I will give them absolution-if they
fsll, they will be received into paradise;
but the cowards who betray God and
their families will be lIlllIl8BC1'tld by the
Blues, and their souls colllligned to
hell" Above two thousand men fell
on their knees, received absolution,
and returned to the battle, with the
curate at their head, exclaiming, "Vive
Ie Roi! Nous &lIons en PIU'lLdia."
Stimulated in this manner, the soldiers
renewed the combat. Ere long, such
was the fury of the contending parties
that they seized each other, and tore
their bodies with their hands when
their RID.ID.unition was exhausted; so
completelywere the ranks intermingled,
that frequently the Vendeans and Re
publicans were served with ammuni
tion from the same tumbrils. At length
the valour of the Royalists prevailed;
the batt&1ious of volunteers in the Re
publican army began to f&lI into con
fusion, and BOon the rout became gene
ral; the whole army disbanded and
fled, some to Rennes and others to
Fougeres, leaving six thousand killed.
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and wounded on the field of battle;
while the Royalists, headed by their
priests, returned to Dol, and hastened
to the churches to return thanks to
Heaven for their unhoped-for escape
from 80 desperate a situation.

79. The Republicans were repulsed,
but not defeated. They retired to a
poeition which they had strongly forti
fied around the town of Antrain, and
there still barred the line of the Royal
ists' march. At noon they were a\.
tacked at all points by the Vendeans,
headed by Larochejaquelein, who was
fearful to allow the first moments of
enthusiasm, consequent on their vic
tory, to pass away without achieving
decisive success. For long the obsti
nacy of the Republicans arrested the
furious onset of the Vendeans, but at
lengththeir intrenchmentswere carried,
and they Hed on all sides. The victors
entered .Antrain pell-mell with the fugi
tives, and a scene of matchless horror
ensued in the crowded streets of that
town. In the confusion of the flight,
the soldiel'l!, the camp followers, and
the wounded, were crowded amidst the
artillery and baggage-waggons; the
whole fell together into the hands of
the Royalists, and there was great
danger that an indiscriminate massacre
would be perpetrated by the troops,
now wrought up by the cruelties of
the Republicans to the highest pitch
of exasperation. But their leaders in
terposed, and signalised their triumph
by an extraordinary act of humanity.
The wounded who had been taken were
not only treated and clothed with the
eame care as their own soldiers, but
they were all aent back, without ex·
change, to Rennes, with a letter to the
Republican authorities there, in which,
after recounting the atrocious cruelty
of their troops in La Vendee, they
added, "but it is by acts of humanity
that the Royal army avenges the mas
sacres of its enemies."

80. These great victories agaffi re
stored the Royalist affairs; for, during
the first confusion following their de
feat, the Republicans were in no con
dition to have prevented them from
reaching the bl'idge of Ce or Saumur,

VOL. IL

or even making themselves masters of
Nantes or Granville, from which the
garrisons had now been withdrawn.
After long deliberation, the generals
detelmined to march back to the latter
place, which would now become an
easy prey, and where they might both
disencumber themselves of their fol
lowers, and open a communication with
England. But no sooner was this de
termination known than the troops
agaffi broke out into open revolt; and
so vehement was the tumult, that it
could only be appeased by an imme
diate change of the destination of the
army to Angers. "Consider," said
they, "how formidable the Republic
is: have we not invariably found that
a bloody combat is but the prelude to
another still more bloody; are we not
weakened by immense losses, and to
tally inadequate to head an insurrection
in Brittany! What can we do, on an
inhospitable soil, without succour,with
out support, often without food! Let
us return to the land which gave us
birth; we shall find at least some Veil

tiges of our. altars, and some remains
of our homes, where we may find shel
ter, or in the last extremity be allowed
to repose in unmolested graves. Our
corpses will not there, as here, become
the food of vultures and beasts of prey.
What do we expect from the Bretons!
Do they not treat us like wandering
brigands! Let us, therefore, hasten to
regain La Vendee: Charette is still re
doubtable amidst its woods; let us unite
our standards to his, and he may yet
lead us to victory." These discourses
inflamed the minds of the people to
such a degree, that all efforts to sway
them became fruitlll8ll. In vain the
colours were displayed on the road to
Pontorson, and the chiefs made every
effort to induce the soldiers to follow
them; a mutiny more terrible than
that at Granville arose on all sides, and
the leaders were reluctantly obliged to
take the road to the Loire. Thither,
accordingly, they marched byFougeres,
Ernee, and Laval, without being dis
quleted by the enemy; but the courage
of the soldiers was much abated by the
spectacles of horror which met them

II
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in revisiting thole toWD!l which they OOIlIlelluenoesoftheeteptheyhadtak.en.
had formerly ocoupied. Everywhere There were no meana of PllllBing tile
the sick, the wounded, the children Loire in that line but by Saumur or
who had been lef\ behind, had been ToUl'l!l, the bridges of whioh, defended
DlB8IIIIoOred by the Republicans, and by numerous garrisons, afforded no
their bodies still lay unburied in the prospect of efFecting the object. A uni
streets; even the 01n1erB of the hoUll6ll venal consternation seized the troops ;
who had given them shelter had been though in sight of their homes, they
put to the sword.with meroil6118 seve- were utterly unable to orotlS the river.
rity. Everyoneappl'08oOhedAngerewith The eiclr. multiplied with frightful ra
the conviction that IOOner orlater,inthe pidity; the cries of the wounded, who
progress of this terrible war, he would were abandoned on the march, han-ow
perish in the field or on the soaffold. ed every heart; th.e severity of the

81. Angers, lAllTounded by an old weather, the dreadful roads, the mmme
wsll,andencumberedbyva.stfs.ubourgs, whioh began to prevail, the weeping
wall defended only by a small garrison, orowd who eurrounded the soldiers, un
and, on the apprOach of the Royalista, nerved the strongest hea.rts. The ohiefs
General Danic&ll had thrown himself knew not what to do; the men were in
into it with his brigade, lese in the hope despair. In this extremity, the tirmn6Sl!
of -making good the place, th&n of 8&- of M. de Larochejaquelein did Dot de
curing for it terma of capitulation. If sert him, and after carefully weighing
the troops had known how to conduct every consideration, it was resolved to
a CQup-de-main, it would have fallen 811 alter the destination of the anny, and
easy prey, and the whole meuuree of move by La Fl~he upon Mans. The
the Conventionwould have bee". defeat- retreat was protected by a strong rear
ed. But the attack was not conducted gulll'd; but no danger was apprehend
with more skill than that of Granville, ed in front. Great, then, Wll8 the oon
and the troops,worn out by fatigue and stel"Ilation of the troops when, on &1"

sufFering, did not display their wonted riring at La Fl~clw!, they found the
bravery. For long they confined them- bridge broken down, and fi"e thousa.nd
selves to a distant cannonade; but &t men occupying the opposite bank of
length, after thirty hours of murderous the river, while their rear WIllI vehe
conflict, they had reached the rampart, mently &BBailed. . But the presence of
andwerecommencingtheescalade,wh.en mind of the general saved them from
their rear was BSBa.iled by the Republi- apparent ruin. Ordering the reargua.rd
can cavalry, who had been deta.ohed by to keep finn, he took three hundred of
RoBBignol to har&BII the besiegers. The his boldest horsemen, and put a grenar
attack WlI8 quickly repulsed by M. For- deir .m _pe behind each; with thishe
estier with the Vendean horse; never- craBBed the stream at a ford a ehort dis
theless, suoh was the confusion pro- tance farther up, at nightfall,andattsck
duced by this unforeseen alarm that a edthe Republicans in the d&rk. Apanic
Budden panic instantly seized the army; instantly seized their troops, who dis
they left the walls, and began to tile off persedandfled in alldirections, whileLa
in oonfusion, without orders, towarde roohejaqueleinre-estabIishedthe bridge,
Baugl'i. The chiefs did their utmost to and gave a day's repose to his wearied
bring them back to the assault, but in army, after whioh they continued their
vain; they eveD went 80 far as to pro- march without opposition to Mana.
mise them the pillage of the town if . 88. This town was destined to wit
they were ,Buccesaful: but such Wll8 neBS the ruin of the Royalist cause. The
the 'Virtue of these aimple people, even troopa arrived there in auch a state of
amidst all their suWeringa, that they re- fatigue, depression, and 1IU1Fering, that
jeoted the proposal with horror, and it was easy to foresee that they would
declared that God would abandon them be unable to withstand a vigorous &t
if suoh a project Wll8 again entertained. tack; six months of inoessant marches

82. No sooner had the army reached and combats had weakened their zoe
Bauge than they peroeived the ruinous solution, 88 well 88 exhausted their
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Btrength. They were in the state·of under theiir relentless swords; while
the French army on ~eir retreltt from almost all the artillery, and an incalcu
Moscow, with this additional. circum- lable quantity of baggage, fell into 1ihe
stance of aggravation, that an exhaust- hands of the victors. Suoh as survived
ed multitude, equal in number to the owed theirescape chiefly to the heroism
soldiers, encumbered the army, and of the Chevalier Duhoux, and Viscount
melted every heart by the Ilpectaole of Sc6pea1l%, whowitheighthundred brave
their Bufferings. The numbers of sick men maintained their ground to the
and wounded rendered a halt of lJ, few very last, and wit1L their own hands
daysabsolutelynecessary; aud this gave discharged the gtmll of a battery which
time to the Republican generals to con- covered the reaxguard, after all the
cert mea.sures for their destruction. cannoneers had fallen by their Bide.
Forces wereaecumulating on all sides; The pitiless Republicans massacred the
Marceau, Weetermann, md Kleber, had. women and children by thoUlllmds;
Illl8eDlbled forty thousand men, with youth, grace, rank, and beauty, were
whom they llSIl8iled the exhausted alike disregarded; and the vast crowd
Royslist army, whiob. wsa in no cemdi- which had flocked together to avoid de
tion to TBBiBt an attack. They made, struction, perished under incessant dis
nevertheless, a heroic defence, though charges of grape-ehot, or platoons of
only twelve thousand could be collect- musketry, before the eyes of the com
ed in a condition tit to faoe the enemy. missioners of the Convention.
Larochejaquelein posted the bravest of 85. Such of the Royalists as had ea
his troops in a fir wood, from whence c..ped the =age relll38embled at Laval
they kept up so heavy a fire as long two days afterwards, 1I.D.d it was reeolv
held in check the left of the Republi- ed to move to Ancenis, with the design
cans j but, Kleber haviug driven back of again attempting the passage of the
the division of Stoftlet from its polli- LBire. A Bingle boat alone was found
tion, the whole army was borne back- in that town; but four large vessels,
wards like a torrent into the town. lada witb. hay, were on the oppoBite
There, however, they resisted in the side, which were guarded by patrols of
most obstinate manner. Larochejaque- the enemy. Henride Larochejaquel.eiD,
lein pointed his cannon down all the finding that no one had courage to at
streets leading to the great square, aDd. tempt their seizure, himself leaped into
filled the whole houses iu the streets the boa.tj whileanother, which had been
with musketeers; 8. terrible fire &rose brought in a ca.rt, bore M. de Langerie
<In all sides, and increased the horrors and eighteensoldiel'L Theriver,RWollen
of a nocturnal combat. But after a with winter rains, was flowing in an
frightful night of carnage, the Repub- impetuous torrent, and all eyes were
lican columl18 had gained ground in fixed with agonising anxiety onthe frail
every quarter; La.rochejaque1ein had barks OD which the safety of the whole
two horses killed under him; and, in depended. At length they reached the
spite of his utmost efforts, the mighty opposite shore, and the peasants hegan
crowd was forced out of the town, and with ardour to wBrk at unloading the
disbanded when they reached the plain vessels of their ca.rgoes, when a detach
on the other side. ment of RepubliC8.Dll appeared on the

84. The Beene of confusion and h«- coast, where they had landed, and at
ror which there ensued defies all de- tacked and dispeTlJ8d the 801diBl'll of La
BCription. LarochejaqueleiD in vain rochejaquelein, who was compelled to
_embled fifteen hundred mento cbeck seek refuge in a neighbouring forelt.
the advance of the viCtoriOOll oolumDll; At the same time 8. gun-boat of the
he was wounded and overturned ill. the enemy appeared. in the river, and, by a.
tumult, his band diIlpersed, and the Re- few discha.rges, IIUDk all tile rafts, which,
publicans commenced anindiscriminate with eager haste, the peasants had been
JIl8IIIl&C1'eoftheshriekingfugitives. Ten forming to trll.Dsport themselvell over,
thousa.nd soldiers and an equAl Dum- while the advanced guard of Wester
bar of women and children, perished mann usailed the rear. ThWl, at the
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very moment whlln his skill was most Republic. I now feel that we shall have
required, the &rilly found iteelf depriv- child's pay with our other enemies."
ed of its le&der. 87. This defe&t W&8 a mortalatroke

86. Deepa.ir now eeized upon the to the Vendll&Il cause: of eighty thou
troops, who fled in confusion, without s&Dd soule who h&d croeeed the Loire
either promons or le&ders, to Nort, six weeks before, scarcely three thou
and thenoe, through a heavy fall of 8&Dd got back in detached bodies to La
mow, to Sevenay. The &rilly melted Vendee. Concealed by the COur&gllOUB

away on all sides; the sick and wounded hospi\&lity of the pe&8&DtB, numbers
were ab&Ddoned, the most intrepid were saved from the. savage cruelty of
straggled in det&ohed parties to the their pursuers, &mong whom were Mes
b&nkB of the Loire, &Dd above one thou- dames de Larochejaquelein and Bon
sand were ferried over in the night, and ch&mp, who escaped unparalleled dan
formed the nucleus from whence those gers, and lived to fascinate the world
intrepid b&Dds ofChou&DS wel'8 formed, by the splendid atory of their husbanda'
who so long desoated the Morbihan; virtues and their own miefortunes.
while some, with less resolution, sur- Others, 1888 fortunate, feU into thehands
rendered thelD8elvestotheRepublicans, of the Republicans, who hunted them
in hopes of that amnesty which they down night and day during the dread
held out lIB a treacherous snare to their fu1 winter of 1794, and led to prison
prostrated enemies. Hardly ten thou- and the scaffold the noblest blood in
sand, of whom only six thousand were France.
armed, could be usembled at Savenay, 88. In war everything depends upon
where, neverthel888, they m&de a gallant rapidity of execution, and an accurate
defence. Their le&ders, M. de Mariguy, attention to time; the moment of suc
Fleuriot, the Prinoe de Talmont, and CIlIIll, once allowed to eecape, seldom
.other indomitable chiefa, urged the men returns. Hardly h&d the Royalist stand
to combat with the courage of despair; ards disappeared from the shores of
all the wounded who could ait on horse- Brittany, when the tardy English suc
.backwere led out to the fight; and even COUrB, CJmmauded by Lord Moira, who
young women and boys seized the mUll- had exerted hilDBelf to the utmost to

·]rete of their fathers and brothers, and accelerate the preparations, appeared
joined the array. Long, and with heroic on the CO&8t of Cherbourg, having on
resolution, they held the immense col- board eight English battalions, four
'WIlDS of the Republicans in check; and thousand Hanoverians, and two thou
when at length they were obliged to 8&Dd emigrants-in all ten thoWllLD.d
.retire, they feU back in good order, men. They looked out in vain for the
with the women in front, and the few expected signals, and after remaining on
pieces of artillery they had left facing the coast for some dsy&, and receiving
about in the rear, till the l&st cartridge intelligenceofthedefeat ofthe Royalists
and cannon-shot in the army was ex- at Granville, returned to Guernsey,
pended. Even after they could no where the expedition was broken up.
longer discharge their pieces, the rear- Had the succour arrived on the coast a
guard continued to fight with unshaken fortnight sooner-had even a few Eng
braverywith their swords and bayonets, lish frigates appeared off Granville dur
till they all CeU under the fire of the ing the _ult, to intimidate the He
Republicans. "IeX&minedtheirbodies," publicans, and encourage the Royalista
said the Republican general in his de- -the town would have been taken, the
spatch to Merlin de Thionville, "and junction of the English troops with the
recognised the stem expression, the in- Royalists effected, and the united forceB
vincibleresolution,ofChoUetandLaval. might have reached the capital.
The men who could conquer sudh ene- 89. But slowness in preparation, and
miee, have nothing to fea.r from other utter ignorance of the value of time in
nations. That wa.r, so often styled in wa.r, blllBted all the English combina
ridicule acontestwith brigands and pea- tions at this period, and caused them
oI&IItI, baa been the severest trial of the repeatedly to throwaway the fairest
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chances of bringing the conteBt to a they should suffer no violence, and hav
succeBBful issue at its very outset. The ing prevailed on them by this deceitful
rulers of England would do well to re- pledge not to :8y, surrounded it with
f1ect on this, on the next ocoasion when soldiers, and put every living soul to
they are involved in hostilities. Previ- death. General Thurreau WlLll appointed
ous foresight and preparation, vigilance commander-in-chief of the Army of the
and punctuality in execution, are the West, and he found himself nominally
soul of war, and generally bring early at the head of fifty thousand men, but
and decisive success to the party which one-half of whom slone were fit for
exerts them. Never was there a fairer active service, the remainder being sick,
opportunity of co-operating with effect wounded, or exhausted in the hospitals.
with thl\ Continental Royalists than on Thurreau commenced his operations by
this ocClLllion. The expedition beyond a descent on the Isle of Noirmoutier,
the Loire; unaided lLIl it WlLll by British of which he easily made himself mlLllter,
succour, WlLll doubtlese ruinous to the in the absence of Charette. He thel...
cause of La Vendlle; and yet never did found d'Elblle, covered with wounds,
any army so situated achieve such trio who had been removed to that place of
umphs lLIl it did before its fatal termi- security after the battle of Chollet.
nation. Before it fell, that host, with- When the soldiers entered his room,
out magazines or provisions, at the where he was unable to rise from his
distance of forty leagues from its home, bed, they exclaimed, "Here then is
and surrounded by three hostile armies, d'Elblle at lut."-" Yes," he replied,
marched one hundred and seventy "here is your greatest enemy: if I 'had
leagues in sixty days, took twelve cities, been able to wield a sword, you should
gained seven battles, killed twentythou' never have taken Noirmoutier." He
sand of the Republioans, and captUl'6d underwent a long interrogatory, which
one hundred pieces ofcannon-trophiee he answered with equal firmneaa and
greater than were gained by the vut good faith; and met death with un
allied 8.rmies in Flanders during the shaken constancy sitting in his chair,
whole campaign. Can there be a doubt, from which his wounds disabled him
then, that if ten thousand Engliah sol- from rising. His last worda were raised
diel'S had joined them at Granville, to eave an innocent man, who was led
they would have borne down all oppo- out for execution by his side. The of
eition, and marched in triumph, amidst ficer who presided at the execution,
the acclamations of the inhabitants of named, after d'Elblle and two others
the west, to Paris 1 who were placed together, "Wieland

90. 'While the great bulk of the Ven· the traitor, who sold Noirmoutier to
dean forces W&3 engaged in this perilous the rebela." D'Elblle, instantly sum
and fatal expedition, Charette, with a mouing up all his strength, exclaimed,
few thousand men who adhered to his "No, gentlemen I Wieland is not a
standard, made himself master of the traitor I he never aided our party, and
Isle of Noirmoutier, where the Repub- you are about to put to death an inno
liC8J1s had left but a slender garrison. cent man~" But scarcely were the ge
He immediately began fortifying it with nerous worda uttered, when the order
care, with the design of making it a to fire was given, and the whole four
depot for his sick, wounded, and stores. fell together. His wife was next day
From this place of security he made executed with the generous hosteaa who
various expeditions into the adjoining hadgivenhershelterinhermisfortunes;
province, during the winter of 1793-4, they both evinced in their 1B.Ilt moments
with various SUCC88B, until the return the same courage which had been dis
of the wreck of the Grand Army from played by the murdered general. Num
its expedition beyond the Loire. Mean- hera of other Royalists were shot at
while the atrocities of his opponents the same time, among whom were the
continued. Frequently the Republican two yoUllg sons of M:aignan de l'Ecorce,
general wrote to the mayor of a village, who had followed their father to battle
that if the inhabitants would rema.in with a courage beyond their years.



.. .. It ia part ofmy pl811, lind the orolll'll or
the NatiOtl&I Convention, to carry off all food,
forage, or means of subsistence-eveIj.·thing.
In ahort, m,m this acetlrIled country; to gh-e
the buildings to tM flamea lind exterminate
the inhabitaDtI, for the)' atill wiJIh to starve
the patriot&, after having slain them by thou
sands. I transmit at once the order to you.
Prnent by every mean. La Vendl!e from gain
Ingor' relaiDlng a Bingle granary; hand them
ov... to the commiJlllion8J1l of the deplttment;
of Nante.. I give you thia oroer definitely
and imperativel)'; you must from this moo
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91. Hemi de Larochejaquelein did &Word of OODqueBt after it had destroy
not long IIUl'rin hie bran comrade. eel ita enemiee in the field. But thedark
After his aeparatiOll from the army at etIt; period of the tregecly WlI8 approech
the rout of :Ma.na. he took refuge in the ing,8Ild in the rurof their armies came
fOreR of VUina, _ the Loire, &om th_ filllld8 in huma.n form, who ex
whence he III8de frequent iJwaniOJlll <*lied 81'en the atroaitiee of Marat and
upon the RepublicaD poete, with IIUCh Robeepiemt, andhave left a darker Bta.in
eueeeu that hie little party daily in- on FrenGh hilltory than the massacre of
creased, and proved. lOurce of _oeu- Stl BRtholomew, or the tyranny of Nero
ing diaquietude to the Republican.. In on that of Rome. Their atrocities took
one of hie ineul'lIiona he made priaoner all hope from the T&1lquiahed; and in
an adjutant.-general, beariDg 8D order tlo delIpair and rneuge there spnmg up a
proclaim an amnesty to the p_tlI, new II8tJ of CHOtrAll bands, who, under
and m_ them after they BUb- Charette, Stlofllet, and Tintenia.c, long
mitted-a diaoovery which contributed maintained the Royalist cause in the
in a powerful manner to perpetuate the western provinCllll, and proved more
war, by 1JBking away all hope from the hurtful to the Republicans than all the
vanquiBhed. He fell at length, the vi~ armiee of Germany.
tim of hie humanity. Approachingtwo 93. Thurreau W88 the firBtwho com
Republioan grenadiel'B, upon whom hill menced IIflILinat the VendeanB a syste
party was preparing to fall, he ran for- matic war of extermination. He formed
ward, exclaiming, .. Su1Teuder; I gin twelve corps, aptly denominated infer
you qus.rter." Hardly were the words naL colvmm, whose inatruationB were to
uttered when the 1Jl'eachero1I8 wretchee tra_ the country in every direction.
shot him dead on the spot. He_ aged isolate it from all communication with
only twenty-one years. When hill 101- the reet of the world, c.ny off or de
di8l'll had buriedhim where he fell, they &troy all the grain and cattle, murder all
-exclaimed, .. Now the ConveDtion may the inhabitants, and burn down all the
indeed say that La.VllJl<Me no longer houses. These ord_were too fuithfully
-exietB '" ezeeuted: the infemal columns pene-

92. The Prince de Talmont about the tra1led the country in every direction;
same time fell a. victi.m to Republican men and women were burned alive; in
revenge. He wu made prisoner near fant18 toeBed from bayonet to bayonet..
Laval, and after being led about in trio Their path might be traced by the con
umph from city to city, for a. consider- flagration of villageB, tDeir progress
e.ble time, W&lI eDCUted in the court of known bythe corpBe8of the inhabitents.
hiB own chatleau. When brought before A contempcrary B.epublioan writer has
biB judges, he &aid, "Descended from leftthiBcharacteroftheireIploita:" It
the La Tremouillea, the eon of the Lord _med as if the VendeanB were no
of Le.val, I wae in duty bound to serve longer regaMed 88 men; the pregnant
the king; and I will show in my IIlBtl woman, the ohild in the cradle, even the
momenta that I wae worthy to defend beaetB of the field, the very stones, the
the throne. Sixty-eight comb. with houeee, the soil itself, appeared to th&
the Republic8ll8 haTe rendered me fa- RepubliClll1B enemi8B worthy of a total
millar with death."-" Yau are an anB- extermination." it But from this atro.
tocrat, and I am a patriol;" IlIIi.d the
judge. "Work out yourtrade," replied
he; .. I have performed my duty." H1a
faithful seryant '19M offered hill life, but
he refused to eurvive hill master, aDd
followed him to the BOB.ffold. Thll exe
cution of these gallant chiefB put an end
to the fi1'llt p81'i.od of the Vandean Wlll'.

It might then have been termin~
had the Republicans made a humane
use of their victory, and Bhee.thed the
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dOUB warfare arose new difficulties to
the iIrvadere. Fromthe consequences of
their ravages, provisions failed equally
to them as to their enemies; and the
Chouan bands were swelled by multi
toldea who were driven to despa.U:bytlw
oorr1lagration oftheirdwel.lings, IHld 10he
massacre of their relations. Strengthen
ed by Iluch recruits, the unconquerable
Charette maintained the collteet, and
often took llo bloody revenge on his eWl
mias. Acquainted with. every rood and
point of ambllllC&de in the country, ca
pa.hIe of enduring the extremities of
hUDger, Iilerene in danger, cheerful in
misfortune, affable wit. hill soldiers, in·
exhaustible in resources, invincible in
resolution, he displayed in that guerilla
warfare the unts of a cOllllummatege.
Ileral. 1Dva.iJlThUlTelloUsentagaiD.sthim
General Haxo, one of the ablest of the
Repuolican commandere: his illdefati..
gable opponeniretreated before him till
he alTived at a fa.vourable place for thl\
attaU, and then turniJIg to his men,
and ordering them to hait, "We have
retired far eIlough," said he: "now
is the time to aaow the Convention
that La Vendee still ex.iwta. With
that they precipitated themselves with
web fury upon. their pursuers ·that
the column Wll.8 broken, and put to
:Ilight, and Genera.! Huo himself slain,
while bravely endeavouring to restore
the combat.

94. While Thurreau was pursuing
with varied success the system of extel'
mina.tion in LaVendee, the scaffold was
erected at Na.ntes, and those infernal

ment guarantee me ita execution: in a word,
leave nothing in tws proscribed conntry;
let all property, food, foragB-1>verything, al>
eolutelyeverything-be couveyed to Nantes."
-CAllBIEB to GENElU.L HAllO, 23 Frimaire;
No. 12, Bulldi.. du Tribunal RWol'llti<mnaire
-prtJCQ <h C£1IRl"R. •

Nor W911 the execution of these orders un
wOlthyof their conceptien. They are thus
dcscribed by an eyewitness on the trial of
Carrier: U I have Been men) 1DOnwn, and tJu
agw. i..~rm. /rumea alive in their dwelIings;
I have seen a hundred and fifty soldiers vio·
late women-young girls of from fourteen to
tit\eenyeanoofage-afterwardsmurder them,
and tou. f,""", ballonet poWit to ballO'lUt point,
tawkr itnfanto torn from beside their mothers,
whQ were stretched on the pavement. Yet
DO one dared to say ....ything...-D~polition
<h'rBOIlA&-P...... do C.l.&IUD. No. 12,
NouveUe Sin..

executillnB were commenced, which
have affixed a stain upon the French
Revolu1oion, unequalled sincethe bl\gin.
Ding of the world. A Revolutionary
Tribunal was formed there under the
direction of Carrier, and it soon out
stripped even the rapid progress in
atrocity of Danton and Robespierre.
" Their principle," says the Republican
historian, "was, that it W'&8 necessary
to destroy en mallIe all the prisoners. At
their command Wllll formed II corps call
ed the Legion of Marat, composed of
the most determiJaed and bloodthirsty
of the Revolutionists, the members of
whWhwere entitled, of their own autho
rity, to incarcerate any person whom
they chose. The DWIlber of their pri·
lIOll6rl1 Wllo8 lOon between three and four
thou88llld,a:ndtheydividedamong them·
selves a1l their property. Whenever a
fresh supply of captives Wa.B'WlLIlted, the
alarm WM spread of a counter revolu
tion, the g8nArak beat, the cannon
planted ; lllDd this was immediately fol
lowed by innumerable arrests. Nor
were they long in disposing of the Clip- /
tive& The miserable wretches were
either slain with poniards in the pri.
S6lllB, or ea.rried out in a vessel and
drownecl by wholeaole in the Loire.
On one occasion, a hundred 'fanatical
priests,' 8Jl they were termed, were
taken out together, stripped of their
clothes~andprecipitated into the waves.
The same vessel served for many of
these noyadea; and thehorrorexpressed
by many of the citizens for that mode
of elOOcution, formed the ground for
fresh arrests lind increased murders.
Women big with child, children eight,
nine, and ten years of age, were thrown
together into the stream, on the banks
of which, men, armed with sabres, were
placed to cut them down, if the waves
should throw them undrowned on the
shore. The citizens, with loud shrieks,
imploredthe lives of the little innocents,
and numbers offered to adopt them DB

their own ; but, though a few were
granted to their urgent entreaty, the
greater part were doomed to destruc
tion. Thus were consigned to the grave
whole generations at onoo-the orna·
ment of the present, the hope of the
future." So immense were the num'

•
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c;"..... Act L scene 3.

bera of those who were cut off by the
guillotine, or mowed down by fU8U.lack8,
that three hundred men were occupied
for six weeks, in covering with earth
the vast multitude of corps68 that filled
the trenches which had been cut in the
Place of the'Department at Nantes, to
rpceive the dead bodies. Ten thousand
died of disease, pestilence, and horror,
in the prisons of that department
alone.*

95. On one occasion, by orders of
Carrier, twenty-three of the Royalists,
on another twenty-four, were guillo.
tined together, without any trial The
executioner remonstrated, but in vain.
Among them were many children of
seven or eight years of age, and seven
women; the executioner died two or
three days after, with horror at what
he himself had done. At another time,
one hundred and forty women, incar
cerated as suspected, were drowned to·
gether, though actively engaged in mak·
ing bandages and shirts for the Repub
lican soldiers. So great was the multi
tude of captives who were ·brought in
on all Ilides, that the executioners, as
well as t,he company of Marat, declared
themselvBll exhausted with fatigue; and
a new method of disposing of them was
adopted, borrowed from Nero, but an
improvement on the plan of that tyrant.
A hundred, or a hundred and fifty vic
tims, for the most part women and
children, were crowded together in a
boat, with a c8ncealed trap·door in the
bottom, which was conducted into the
middle of the Loire; at a signal given,
the crew leapt into another boat, the
bolts were withdrawn, and the shriek·
• "Pour en represenOOr les traglque. his·

toirCB,
J e Ie. pein. dans Ie meurtre il. l'end trio

omphants,
Rome entl~renoyt!e au sang de sea enfants ;
Le. uus ........Ini!s dane lee plaeee pub

IIques,
Le. autre. dans Ie seln de leurs dleux do·

meBtiques;
Le mOOhant par Ie prix au crimeenco~
Le marl par "" femme en son lit tlgol'll6,
Le fil. tout dtlgouttant du meurtre de son

p~e.
Et sa tIloo llamain demandant son ealaire ;
San. pouvolr e"primer par taut d'horribles

traits,
Qu'un ""'yon Imparfalt de leur eanglanOO

paix."

ing victims sank into the waves, amidst
the laughter of the company of Marat,
who stood on the banks to cut down
any who approached the shore. This
was what Carrier called his Republican
Baptismll. The Rtpublican Marriagu
were, if possible, a still greater refine
ment in cruelty. Two persons of dif
ferent sexes, generally an old man and
an old wom&n, or a young man and
young wom&n, bereft of every species
of drBllB, were bound together, lind after
being left in torture in that Rituation
for half an hour, thrown into the river. t
On one occasion, one of these victims
was a woman who had just come out
of travail: hardly was she delivered of
the infantwhen she was stripped, bound
to a man, &nd, after an hour's exposure
in that way, despatched by strokes of
the sabre. It was ascertained, by aU
thentic documents, that six hundred
children had, on one occasion alone,
perished by the inhuman species of
death styled the republican baptisms.
The noyade. at Nantes alone amounted
to twenty-five, on each of which occa
sions from eighty to a hundred and
fifty persons perished; and such was
the quantity of corpses accumulated in
the Loire, that the water of that river
WlI8 infected so as to render a public
ordinance necessary, forbidding the use
of it by the inhabit&nts. No less than
eighteen thousand perished, in these
wayll, or by the guillotine, in Nantes
alone, during the administration of
Carrier;::: and the mariners, when
they heaved their anchors, frequently
t "What words can paint those execrable

times,
The subjects' sufferings and the tyrant's

crimes !
That blood, those murders, 0 ye gods, re-

place
On~i.own head, and on hillimploua race !
The living and the dead, at his command,
Were coupled face to face, and hand to

hand,
Till, choked with .tench, In loatb'd em

brace. tied,
TheJ1~g wretches pined away and

lBoWl, vilL
t "18,OOOhommesauT&ient p~ri parlaguil

lotlne, et lO,OOO~taientInCllol'Cdrl!Bdans l'entre
p6t; et c'~talt Carrier'i!uloommandalttoutes
ces atrociMs.-DipoIiAoR d:ALTAllOCIIB, Ad.
......iltmteur Ii.. Dipan-ru du Clztttal; BtAlI/
ti" Ii.. Trill. Ilk. No 19, p. 7'-
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brought np boats charged with corpses. tance of sixty miles, the Loire was for
Birds of prey flocked to the shores, and Beveral weeks red with human blood ;
fed on human flesh; while the very the ensanguined stream, far at sea., di
fish became 80 poisonous as to induce vided the blue waves of the deep.· The
an order of the municipality of Nantes, multitude of corpBeS it bore to the
prohibiting them to be taken by the ocean was so prodigious that the ad
fishermen. jacent coast was strewed with them;

96. The scenes in the prisons which and .. violent west wind and high tide
preceded these horrid executions ex- having brought part of them back to
ceeded all that romance has figured of Nantes, followed by a train of sharb
the terrible. :Many women died of ter- and marine animals of prey, attracted
1'01' the moment a IDIW entered their by so prodigious an accumulation ofhu
cdls, conceiving that they were about man bodies, they were thrown ashore
to be led out to the ooyade,; the floors in vast numbers. Fifteen thouHand
were covered with the bodies of their persons perished there under the hands
infanta, numbers of whom were yet of the executioner, or of diseases in
quivering in the agonies of death. On prison, in one month: the total vic
one occasion, the inspector entered the time of the Reign of Terror at that
prison to seek for a child, where the place exceeded thirty thousand.
evening before he had. left above three 97. The spectacles of horror which
hundred inflWts; they were all gone in ensued when the refluence of the tide
the morning, having been drowned the and the force of the west wind brought
preceding night. To every represent&- the cOrptlee in numbers back to Nantes,
tion of the citizens in favour of these were of the most appalling description.
innocent victims, Carrier anewered, Crowds of the peasants hastened from
"They are all vipers; let them be the adjoining country, in the pious
stifled." Three hundred young women hope of recovering the body of a dear
of Nantes were drowned by him in one and lost relative from the wavee, and
night; eo far from having had any giving it a decent sepulture; but though
share in political discussioWl, they were they in some instances were successful,
of the unfortunate class who live by yet it was only with great difficulty,
the pleasures of others. Several hun- and often after a severe contest with
dred persons were thrown every night, the monsters of the deep. Enormous
for 80me months, into the river: their eels, twenty or thirty feet long, fierce
shrieks, ..t being led out of the entrep6t sharks, and other marine animals of
on board the barks, wakened all the in- prey, followed the blood-stained waves,
habitants of the town, and froze every and contended with vultures and os
heart with horror. Early in the fIOy- preys, which were watching for their
adn, Lamberty, at a party at Carrier's, prey on the shore, for the mangled
pointing to the Loire, said, "It has corpses with which they were oharged.
already passed two thousand eight hun- Indescribable were the scenes of ten
dred." " Yes," replied Carrier, "they derness which these piteous remains
e.re in the national bath." Fouche brought to light. Children were found
boasted that he had despatched nine with their lips affixed to those of their
thousand in other quarters on the same dead mothers, locked in so close an em
river. From Saumur to Nantes, a dis- brace that even the struggles of drown-

• "Somany fall, there IIC8l'Cll Isroom for more, Ti1l rising mounds obstruct hia watery
The d:YinK nod on thotl8 who fell before; way,
Crowding in heape, their murdere1'll they And carcasae. the gliding v....l. stay.

aid, But soon another .tream to aid him rose ;
And, by the de&d, the living are o'erla.id. Swift o'er the fields a crimson deluge
Meanwhile. the lterndietator, from on high, Thef1T~~ rivor swell••bo- hI'. sh--,Beholds the sla!'\fhter with a f...rle.. oyo; __ ,g u.~

Nor lIighs to think hll dread comma.ndl And lIoating bodies to the land restores :
ordain Stroggling, at lengt.h, ho drive. his roBbing

So many thoosand wretchel to be slain. 1I0od,
AmldattheTiber'lwaveltholoadl.tbrown. And dye. the Tyrrhene ooean round with
The torrent roll. the guilty burden down; blood." LUCAN, Plw.r. Ii.
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ing, RIld the long-continued action of He took her out aloue &t night into a
the waves, had been UDable to separate little bOflt on the Loire, with a con
them. Mothers with their iJlfants yet cealed trap, which Carrier had given
at the bre&st were fOllIld Boating ~ him for hispm.murders. and wished
gather in the deep. Often a TOra.cioua to BaCritice her to his desires: Bhe re
fish had eaten 00!f; the eIrtrailIl of the sisted, upon which he threatened to
young infant withcm.t being able to tear drown her; but she, anticipating him,
it from its mothm's embraces; and the flew to the Bide to throw hel.'llelf into
dead remains, yet locked in eacb other's the river. The Republican WM 80ft.

anna, were disputed tiercelyby a shark mad: "You are a bmve girl," saidhe;
and a vulture, alike lItri9"ing for the "I will spe you." In effect, he lefl;
tender spoil herconcealed at the b<ntom of t1le boat,

98. The peasants, both men and aDlOtlg some buslles on the margin of
women, of La Vend~, met death ill the stream, where .me my fer eight
general with the most heroic courage; days and nights,. a wiimell8 to the con·
they perished boldly avowing their opt- stant uoetUl'llllol: mB.lSacre& of her fellow
mons, and exclaiming, "Vive Ie &i I prisonem At length she was taken
Nous alloDll en Paradi&." Innumerable from her place of coneea1meut" and lie

instances of hMoiam ooonrred,. especi· creted with a man of the name of Sul
ally among the female lIlUfferera. Mao livaD, who _1",,11 to I1mS her from
dame de Jourdain was led out to be horror at a ImIl"der which he- had com
drowned, with her three daughters: a mitted on his own brothtD', whom he
BOldier wished to save the younge&t, bad denounced lIB &.Vend_ to the :Be
who was very beantiful; she threw her- public&11 authorities. The intelligence,
tiel! into the water to share the fate of however, ofhis humanity got wind. and
her mother, but, falling on a heap of Lamberty was &Censed some time after
dead, could not aink. "Push me in," wards 01. hs.ving .Ted 80me women
she exclaimad-" the water is not deep from the '/loyadu. To prevent the evi·
etIOugh I" and ~u.ukbeneath his thrusi. denee of this in Agatha'a case, she was
Mademoiselle CtrisBarQ, aged sixteen, seized by a friend of Lamberty of the
of still greater beauty, ucited the mOllt name of Robin, who carried her into a
vehement admiration in a young officer boat, where he WlII! proceeding to pa
of hUSlllU'lJ, who spent three hours at niard ker, in order to extinguish any
her filet entreating her to allow him to trace of the former having facilitated
Bave her; but as he could not under· her eseape, when her be&uty again sub
take to free an aged parent, the partner dned the rnthl_ murderer. She threw
of her captivity, she refused life, and herself at his feet, and prevailed on him
threw herself i.D.to the Loire along with to save her life. She was again &Z'

her mother. reBted, however, in the place where he
99. Agatha LlD'ochejaquelein escaped had concealed her, and would certainly

in the most extl'lLordina.ry D1QIIller. She have been guillotined, had DOt the fall
had left an 8llY1um in a cottage at Brit- of Robespierre II1JI!pended the exectl
tany, in consequence of one of the de- tiona, and ultimately ~red her to
ceitful amnesties which the Republi- liberty.
cans published to lure their victims 100. The fate of :Madame de Bon
from their places of concealment, and champ WIIIl not le118 remarkable. After
was seized and brought before Lam- the rout at Mans, she lived, like all the
berty, one of the ferocious satellites of other wives of the officers and generals,
Carrier. Her beauty excited his ad- on the charity of the peasants in Brit
mil'lLtion. "Are you afraid, brigandl" tany, whose courage and devotion no
said he. "No, general," replied the misfortunes could diminish. They at
worthyinheritrixofherns.me.-"When once told their namea and COIIJIecliions;
yon feel fear," said he, "send for Lam- the fa.ithful people received them with
berty." When brought to the entrepOt, tears of joy, and not only concealed
seeing death approaching, she recollect- them in their dwelling&, but stinted
ed his worda, and sent for the general. themselves in tMir meals to fumilIh
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them with proviaioDs. For leTeral daJl, rochejaqv.elein," in Names, were ex
when th" purmit W&II lwttest, ahe WB8 CMdingly mel. and did their utmoat
CODCealed, with her infant child, in the to lave the victims 01 th" Revolution.
thick foliage of an oak tree, at the root All the rich merclwltlll, also, were hu
of which the Repuhlillllll aoldiera ware mane; for though t.heJ had at fu"llt sup
fnlqueutly plIB8i:og. A cough or a cry ported the Revollltioo, yet they were
from the infant would have betrayed BOOIl shocked by ita criml!lll and, in COil

them both; but the 1i:ttl" areature, Requeue", were perwcuted as well &II

though auJreriDg UDder a painful ma- the Royalisia: one h1Uldnd and nine
lady, never uttered a. green; aDd both of them were sent up to Paris for trial,
1DlJther and c:hikl frequeotly slept in and only saved by the fall of Robes
~ for houn, whm the bayoneta of pierre. The ferocious claas who lent
their purauera WllN 'riIIihle Ulroup. the tAsir a.id to the D!olIIlS8CI'ea and the fIOy
openings of the__ At night, when ClGu waa composecl 01 tAl liaU _hop-
iM _y were asleep, the yaung chil- kerpen alld "'or. 0f"tU1lI of elw cwtilatll,
dna ofthe cottagers brought them pro- many of whom cmne nom other towns
..-011&; and oocasiOllllllyaome old 801- besides Nautes."-Words of TlIIlt poli
dieD gf ller huab&lld's army huarded tical imparlance, as designating the
their liv. to reDder them llIllIiIItaDce. claas in whieh revolutionary fervour is
She WB8 at length BlTested, and brought In'er molt 'riolent, and by which its
Wore the ReYolutionary Tribunal at principal atrocities are committed.
NlIDtea; the recollection of the fin 102. Blott if humanity Us cause to
th.cmsandcaptins,wholllllivea the dyiJ;lg blush for the atrocio1l8 cruelty of the
Uroha.dsaved,couldnof;SIIovohiawidocnr tradesmen in the towns of Brittany, it
from a UDaDimoua oondemDation. The may dwell with. lIIIA1loyed delight on
atroci.ouB cn.elty of thia proceeQing, the generoua hoepitality ofths peasants
howevmr, ueited 10 mu.ch commiaenr in the country. The experieuce they
tionamcmgthenumeEOtIlIsurvivol'Bwho had acquired ill concea.ling the priests,
bad been saved by hia clemency, tl:lat and the young men required for the con·
10M vshemeDce of tIleir reuwJl8tmDceB scription, rendlhd them exceedingly
oWained a respite from the judges; expert 1Io~ eluding the search of their
d1IriDg which the pe~ who had enemies. Numbers were Bhotfor giving
protected her littJ,e girl aem bar to the BIl asylum to the Vendeans; but no
pciacm, aDd the aother had. tU deligJat thing could check their courageous hu
of hewing her ohilQ prIly evf1l'1 ni8ht xwmity. loIen, women, and children
aDd morning Bot her bedside, for her alike displayed unbounded goodness,
-.J:th aDd d&li:verance. At length. after and inexha.uatible resources. A poor
a long captivity, she obtsiaed Aer lib... girl, deaf and dumb, had been made to
mion. Her daughter WlIII intrusted comprehend the dangers of the Royal
with presenting the petition to the iB~ and incessantly warned them by
oourt; and even the judgllB of the Be- signswhen theirenemieBwerea.ppl'Oach.
volntiona.ry Tribunal ooa:ld not with· ing. Neither men&Cea of death, nor
atand the touching appeal made to them olfers of gold, could shake the fidelity
by the little child in behalf of ita cap- of the youngest children. The dogs
tin parent... even had contraeted an aversion to the

101. "fie poor people," saya L.. RepUblicans, whO' always used them

.. A slDgular incident attended the present
Ing of thls petition. The little girl, who w"",
onlyu1lllll'll old, went up to the judges, and
tn-Dted the paper, ..y.ing, .. C1tb8n11, 1 am
come to uk the pardon ot mamIllA." Cut
ina 'heir eyea on the paper, they beheld the
name of Bonchamp, and one of them, sd.
d~her, .-id he wouldfin her the par-.

:h~~~w..b.u1d~o:..~~ :bic~~
s1l the inmatOB ofthe prison. Upon this she
sang with .. loud voice the words she had

heard from sixty tho\lll&lld men on the field
of battle,-

"'V'he, Yin Ie Roll
.A. bu 1& RepabUqae I-

Had abe been a little older, theBe worda
would have condemned both her&elf and her
mother; but the simplicity with which they
were uttered dieanned their ......th: they
smiled, lmd after some observations on the
detestable educa.Qon whiah th_ Ilonaticsl
Royalists gave to their children, dism!sBed
her with the pardon she desired.
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harahly; they barked inT&riably at which the strong feelingB of religion
theirappl'OlloCh,andwerethuathemeaDll and loyalty produced in this gal1aIlt.
of saving great numben. On the other people; such the magnitude of the
hand, they never uttered a sound when achievement&, when, instead of cold
the Royalist fugitives were to be seen, calculation, vehement paesion and de
taught by the peasante, or influenced voted patriotism were brought into
by their own feelings towBl'de those action.
who they saw were friends, to do no- 10'. On the other ha.nd, the ultimate
thing that could betray them. There termination of this contest, notwith
was not a cottage in the whole country standing the heroic efforts of the .pea
where a fugitive might not present him- eantry, is the strongest proof of the
self at any hour with perfect security; inability of mere valour, unaided by
if' they could not conceal them, they discipline, experience, and military re
gave them food and guided them on sources, to contend permanently with
their road. For none of these perilOUB a regular government. No future in
Il8rvicee would they accept any reward: surrection can be expected to display
they were even Beriously offended if'any greater bravery, none to be animated
was offered. with a stronger Bpirit, none to gain

103. On reviewing the history of this more glorioUB succeeeee, than that of
war, nothing is so remarkable III the La Vend~e. Yat all Will unavailing.
prodigiOUB victoriee gained by the pea- This greBt example should always be
sante in eo Bequeetered a distl'ict, and kept in mind in calculating on the pro
the near approach they made to the hable reeulte of popular enthuaium.
re-eetablishment of the monarchy, con· when opposed to the By&tematic efforts
traBted with the feeble efforts and com· of discipline and organisation. It WaB

paratively bloodleBS actiODB of the great the want of theB8, joined to the culpable
military powerB which combated on the sl1pinenees of the English government,
frontier. Without the aid OffOrtreeBeB, in BO long postponing an expedition
undisciplined and inexperienced, desti· which might haTe given them luting
tute of cavalry, artill~, and military BUCceea, which proved fatal to the Ven
stores, without either magazines or deans. Had they P08lleBBed two or thNe
money, they did more towardB the over- fortified towns, they might have re
throw of the Revolution than all the paired, under the Bhelter of these, all
vllltarmieBwhichEuropehadBllll8mbled their dieBBterB; had they been maetera
for it. destruction.. While the victories of a regular army, they might have im
of the Allies or the RepublicanB were proved their victories into lasting con·
never attBnded with the lOBI of more quest&. The want of these two thing8
than three or four thouBand men to rendered their triumphs unproductive
their opponent&, and Beldom led to any of real advantBgeB, and their defeats
other result tha.n the overrunning of a the forerunner of irreparable ruin. The
province, or the reduction of a fortreBB, war, at a sub&equent period, in the
thetriumphBoftheVendeanBdiBBipated Tyrol and Spain, demoDBtrated the
whole armiee, were BignaliBed often by Barne truth; while the durable sue
the lOBS of ten and fifteen thoUB&Ild men ceeSeB of the PortugueB8 and RUBBiaD
to the RepublicanB, made them mlllterB campaigDB have Bhowed the vBBt results
of vBBt parD of artillery, &Ild, but for which arise from engrafting the vigour
the inability of the chiefs to keep the of popular enthusium on the steady
p8aBa1lte to their colourB a.fter &Ily great courage of regular forces. The con
success, would, by the admission of the clUBion to be drawn from this is, noto
RepublicanB themselves, have re-esta- that popular feeling can effect no laetiDg
blished the throne. We paaB at once, achievement, and that everything in
in the same year, from the battles of war depends on military organisation.
Famars and KayserBlautern, to tri- but that it is the combination of the
umphs equal to those of Marengo and two which is requisite to permanent
Hohenlinden. Such were the IlItonieh- success. In 1793, the discipline of
ing reBulte of the enthUBiBltic valour Austria &Ild PruBBia on tho Rhine could
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effect nothing, because it waa not ani- vocably at war with that of religion;
mated by a vehement spirit; while the the friends of real freedom may thank
enthUBiaam of La Vend~ewithered, be- it for permanently enlisting on their
cause it was unsupported by regular side a power which will never be sub
organisation. In 1812, the RWl8ians dued. From the atrocious severities of
combined both to resist the attacks of the infidel Republicans in this devoted
an enemy tenfold greater, and the cam- province, has arisen the profound hatred
paign of MOBCOW was the consequence. of all the believerB in the Christian faith

105. But though LaVend~e fell, her at their rule, and the stubbom spirit
blood waa not shed in vain. The sword which Wll8 everywhere roused to resist
of the oonqueror subdues the bodies, it. The desolation of the Bocage was
bnt it is often the heroism of the van- avenged by the carnage of Spain; the
quished which subjugates the minds of horrors of the Loire have been forgotten
men, and achieves enduring conquests. in the passage of the Beresina. Periods
The throne of CIllIlar hall pB88ed away, of suffering are in the end seldom lost,
but the blood of the Christian martyrs either to the cause of truth or the
.cemented a fabric of etemal duration; mora! discipline of nations; it is the
the tyranny ofMary for a time crushed sunshine of prosperity which spreads
the religious freedom of England, but the fatal corruption. Christianitywith
Latimer and Ridley lighted a fire which ered under the titled hierarchy, but she
will never be extinguished. From the shone forth in spotless purity amid the
ashes of La Vend~e has sprung the revolutionary agonies of France; and
spirit which hurled Napoleon from his that oelBBtial origin which had been
throne, and is destined to change the obscured by the splendour of a pros
face of the moral world. It fint put perous, waa revealed in the virtues of
the cause of revolution openly and irre· a suffering age.

CHAPTER XIII.

CAlIPAIGN OF 17113.

1. A CONTEST between FranceandEng
land has, in every age, been the greatest
.8Ouroe of excitement to the people in
both countries; butat no former period
were their passions so stl'ongly roused
as at the commencement of the Revo
lutionary war. Not only was national
rivalry, the growth of centuries, re
rived, but new and fiercer passions
arose from the civil interests which
were brought into collision. The do
minant party in England regarded the
w&!' with France, not merely as a con
test with a rival power, in which glory
or conquest was to be won, but as a
struggle for existence, in which their
lives, their fortunes, and their country,
were at stake. The French Republi·

cans looked upon the accesaion of Eng
land to the league of their enemies as
the signal of deadly combat with the
principles of freedom; and anticipated
from defeat not only national humilia
tion, but individual ruin. The English
nobility beheld in the conquests of the
RepubliOlLIl.8 the dissemination of the
principles of revolution and anarchy,
the apread of infidelity, the reign of the
guillotine; the l!'rench Jacobina saw in
the victories of the Alliea the near ap
proach ofmora! retribution, the revenge
of injury, the empire of the sword.

2. No words can convey an adequate
idea of the bittel'D8S8 of party feeling
which divided this country upon the
breaking out of the war in 1793. "War
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to the palace, and peace to the cottage," the evil which, in reality, WlIIl dreaded,
WB8 the principle of the Fren"h Revo- nothing could be imagined eo likely to
lution. Its proclamation necessarily inCl'ellSe the danger lUI engaging in a
set the two clll.'3ses of eociety through- war, because it is during its perils that
out Europe at variance with each other; the interchange of opinions is mOBt r&

and, instead of the ancient rivalry of pid, 8Jld prejudice most certe.inly yields
kings, introduced the fiercer strife of to the force of neceBBity; that thoughts
the people. Like the Peloponnesian ue not to be cOtifined by walls, nor
war, the contest thenoeforth raged not freedom fenced in by bayonets: that
only between nation 8Jld nation, but the moral agents requisite for ca.TTYing
between inte!'eBt and interest; a strife the designs of tyranny into execution
of opinion supe1'8eded tha.t for glory; become the instrumente f()l' its own de
and in every province and in £wery city, Btruction; and that the despots who
numbers were to be found who watched now sought to extingaiBh freedom in
the contending parties with opposite Fr8J1ce would fiDd, like the Eastern sol
feelings, and hoped in the victory of tan, that the f1n'CeB they had brought
foreign enemies for the downfa.ll of do- up to avert the plague were the meaDIl

mestic foes. EnglaBd, as well as Fr8J1oe, of spreading its contagion through all
had talent impatient of obscurity; ar- the proViDoes of the empire.
dour which demanded employment; 4. On the otherband, the T<Jries main
ambition which sought distinction; tained that the war W8ll both just and
passion which required excita.tion. To expedient; just, beea.use the Dutch, the
such men, the whole body of the arieto- ancient.alliee of Britain, were threat.eu
cracy became an object of uncontrol- ed with in".&Bion, and the destruction of
lable jealousy; and nothing short of rights on which the existence of their
the equality proclaimed by the French Republic depended; expedient, because
rulers seemed the fit destiny of society. experience had proved that such 8Jl ag
Hence the division of the country into gression could not be permitted without
Aristocrats 8Jld Democrats; the intro- ruin to the vital interests of Britain:
duction of political hatred into the that such a violation of neutral rights
bosom of families, and the dissolution came with a peculiarly bad grace from
of m8JlY friendships which all the mis- France, that power having, only ten
fortunes of life could neverhave severed. years before, successfully interfered on
Time heals almost all other sorrows, ab- the footingofancient treaties, to prevent
sence softens the worst causes of irrita- that very act in regard to the Scheldt
tion; but experience has proved, that navigation on the part of Austria,which
the political divisions of 1793 never WM now threatened by her own forces:
were forgotten by those who were of that if Great Britain was to Bit by and
an age to feel their inlluence. tamely behold the rights of her alliea,

3. The brealcing out ofthe war fonned and of all neutral powers, sacrificed by
a new subject of di&eord between the her 8Jlcient rival, there wonld soon be
contending parties. On the part of the an end, not onlyto her foreign influence,
Opposition,itwas argued,that to plunge but to her internal security: that it was
into a desperate conllict, for so incon- evident that the Republicans, who had
siderable an object as the opening of nowacquired the governmentofFrance,
the ScheIdt, Wll8 to incur a certain and were impelled by the thirst for univer
heavy 10s8 on account of a most trifting sal dominion, 8Jld would never rest till,
cause of complaint: that the whole by the aid of revolution in the adjoin
trade with the United Provinces WlIB ing states, they had incorporated them
not worth one year's expense of the all with the ruling Republic: that the
contest; and that, while it was easy recent annexation of Savoy, Nice, and
to see what England had to lose, it was F18Jlders. with the French territory,
difficult to conceive what she could pos- gave sufficient proof of this grasping
Bibly gain from the strife she had so disposition, and afforded due wanting
nnneceasarily provoked: that if the to the neighbouring powe1'8 to place no
spread of revolutionary opinions was reliance on the professions of a state, in
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which no principle WlIII fixed but that of
republican ambition: that tr-tieB were
vain with a govemment subject to auch
sudden cha.ngelI 88 that of the French
Republic, inwhich -maucceaaiveparty
that rose to the he&d of affa.ira, disre
garding the faith of ancient engage
menta, BOught only to gain a short-lived
popularity by newand d.a.zzling achemes
of foreign aggreaaion: that the Conven
cion had a.Irea.dy given the clea.rest in
dication of its resolution to shake itself
loose of all former obligations, by ita
remarkable declaration, that "treaties
made by despota could never bind the
free and enlightened inhabitants ofBel
gium:" that in all ages republics had
been the moat ambitious and the moat
warlike of states, in consequence of the
restleaa and insatiable epiritwhich their
institutiona tended to nouriah among
the mass of their citizens, and the ne
cesaitywhichtheirrulera felt themselves
under of signaliaing their short-lived
power by some acta calculated to dazzle
the multitude; that the French Repub
lic had a.Irea.dy given ample proof that
it was not destined to form any excep
tion to the general rule, and even if ita
leaders were inclined to such forbear
ance, the sufFering and ambition of the
people would BOon drive them into ac
tion: that history proved both that
France W88 too powerful for Europe
when her tenitory W88 advanced to the
Rhine, and that the moment her influ
ence beea.me predominant, it would a.ll
be directed with inveterate hostility
against this country; that in this way
the contest would sooner or later ap
proach our own ahore8, and if so, how
much better to anticipate the evil, when
it might be done with comparative ea.ae,
and crnah the growing Republio before
it wielded the forcea of Europe at ita
will

Suchwere the arguments urged in thia
country genera.lly on the polioy of this
great undertaking: those advanced in
parliament related, &II is usual with de
bates in that a.aeembly, leas to the gene
ral policy of the me&llure, or the prin
ciples involved in it on both sides, than
to the immediate causes which had led
to a rupture.

Ii. On the part of the Opposition, it

W'/III oontended by llr Fox and Kr Grey,
"that the causes of war with France
were in no respect dift'erent now from
what they were under the govemment
of Louis XIV. or Louis XVI. What,
then, were those causes' Not an insult
or aggreaaion, but a refusal of satisfae
tion when apecifica.lly demanded. What
proof had miniate1'8 produced of nch
demand and of such refusal' It may be
admitted that the decree of 19th No
vember entitled this country to require
BOme satisfa.ction ; but even of this they
could not show that any clear and ape.
cific explanation had been demanded.
Security that the French would DOt act
upon that decree was, indeed, mention
ed in one of LordGrenville'slettera, but
what kind of security W&8 neither ape
cified nor even named. The same might
be said with respect to the opening of
the ScheIdt, and the oonquest of Bra
bant. We complained of an attack on
the rights of our a.lly; we remonstrated
against an aceeaaion of teITitory alarm
ing to Europe; butwe proposed nothing
that would be admitted as satisfaction
for the injury-we pointed out nothing
that would remove our alarm. The same
argument applied to'their conquest of
Savoy from the king of Sardinia, with
whom, in their opinion, they were at
war 88 much as with the Emperor. Can
it be said, that it was our business only
to complain, and theirs to propose aatis
faction' Common sense would Bee that
this was too much for one independent
power to expect of another. By what
clue could they discover that which
would aatiafy those who did not choose
to tell with what they would be satis
fied' How could they judge of the too
little, or the too much' And W&ll it not
natural for them to auppose that com
plaints, for whioh nothing waa stated as
adequate satisfa.ction, there W88 no dis
position to withdraw' Yet on this the
whole question of sggreaaion hinged;
for that the refusal of aatiafa.ction, and
not the insult, was the justifiable cause
of war, Wal not merely their opinion,
but the opinion of all the write1'8 on the
law of nations: and how could that be
said to have been refused whioh was
neTer asked' Of the death of the king,
none could eVel" speak but with grief
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and detelltation. But was the expres
sion of our sorrow all that we did1 Was
not the atrocious event made the sub
ject of 8. mllllllllg8 from hie majesty to
both houeee of parliament 1 And now
they would ask the few more candid
men who owned that they thought this
event alone a sufficient cause of war,
what end could be gained by further ne
gotiations with Chauvelin, with Ma.rnt,
or Dumourier! Did ministers mean to
b&rterthebloodofthie ill-fated monarch
for any of the points in dispute f to say
that the evacuation of Bmbant shall
atone for so much, the evacuation of
Savoy for 80 much more 1 Of this they
would accuse no man; but, on their
principle, when the crime was com
mitted negotiation mustcea.ee. Itmight
be admitted, however, R8 hadbeen stated
on the opposite side, that this crime W&8

no cause ofwar ; but if itwere admitted
to be so, it W&l surely not decent that
the subject of war should never be even
mentioned without reverting to the
death of the king. When the attack on
France W&8 called the cause of kings, it
W&8 not only ~ very witty, but a suffi
cient reply, that opposing it might be
called the cause of subjects. It is for
tunate that the public abhorrence of a
war on such a motive W&8 so great, that
ministers felt themselves called upon to
diecla.im it at great length. But how
had they acted 1. They had taken ad
vantage of the folly of the French; they
had negotiated without proposing spe
cific terms, and then broken off the ne·
gotiation. At home they had alarmed
the people that their own constitution
WllB in danger, tmd they had made use
of a melancholy event, which, however
it might affect us R8 men, did not con
cern us 88 a nation, to iu1lame our pa.e
sions and impel us to war; and now
tha.t we were at war, they durst not
avow the CSU888 of it, nor tell us on
what terms peace might have been pre
served."

6. On the other hand, it W88 con·
tended by :Mt Pitt and Mr Burke, that,
.. whatever temptations might have
existed to this country from ancient
enmity and riva.lship-pa.ltry motives
indeed I - or whatever opportunity
might have been affOlUed by the tu-

multuous anddietr&Cteci state of France,
or whatever sentiments might be ex
cited by the transactions which had
taken place in that nation, hie majesty
had uniformly abstained from all inter
ferenco in its internal government, and
had maintained with respect to it, on
every occa.eion, the strictest and most
inviolable neutrality. Such being his
conduct towards France, he had a right
to expect on their parta suitable return;
more especially 88 this return had been
expressly conditioned for by a compact,
into which they entered, and by which
they engaged to respect the rights of
hie majesty and hie a.llies, not to intel'
fere in the government of any neutral
country, and not to pursue any system
of a.ggra.ndieement, or make any addi·
tions to their dominions, but to confine
themselves at the conclusion of the war
within their own territories. These
conditions they had all grossly violated;
they had adopted a system of ambi
tious and destructive poticy, fatal to
the peace and security of every govern
ment, and which, in its consequences,
had shaken Europe itself to its founda
tions. Their decree of the 19th of No
vember' which had been 80 much talked
of, offering fraternity and a.lIia.nce to all
people who wished to recover their li
berty, was a decree not levelled againat
particular nations, but a.gainst every
country where there was any form of
government established-a decree not
hostile to individuals, but to the human
ra.ce-which wa.e ca.lculated everywhere
to sow the seeds of rebellion and civil
contention, and to spread war from one
end of Europe to the other, from one
end of the globe to the other. While
they were bound to this countl'Y by
these obligations, they had showed no
intention to exempt it from the conse
quences of this decree. Not only had
they evinced no inclination to fulfil
their engagements, but they had even
put it out of their own power, bytaking
the first opportunity to make additiolllO
to their territory, in contradiction to
their own express stipulations. By ex
press resolutions for the destruction of
the existing government of all invaded
countries, by means ofJ acobin societies,
by orders given to their genera.ls, by the
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whole aystem adopted in this respect
by the National.A.ssembly, and by the
actual annexation of the whole country
of Savoy, they bad marked their deter
mination to add to the dominions of
France, and to provide means, through
the medium of every new conquest, to
diffuse their principles over Europe.
Thair conduct waa such, that in every
instance it bad militated againat the
dearest and most V'Illuable intel'lllltll of
this country. The catastrophe of the
French mona.rch they ought all to feel
deeply; and, consistently with that im
pression, be led more firmly to resiBt
thOll8 principles from which an event
of 80 black and atrocious a nature had
proceeded,-principles which, if not op
posed, might be expected in their pro
gt_ to lead to the commission of simi
Iazo crimes. But, notwithstanding all
thi8, although government bad been
obliged to decline all communication
which tended to acknowledge the au·
thority of the Convention, atill they
bad left open the means of accommoda
tion, nor could that line of conduct
which they bad pursued be stated as
affording any ground of hostility."

7. The event has at length enabled
the historian to decide which of these
vieWB was the most reasonable; for we
know the evil we have incurred, and
we can figure the peril we have esoapad,
by engaging in the contest. In truth,
the arguments urged b~ government
were not the only motives for com
mencing the war. The danger theyap
prehended lay nearer home than the
conqu88tB of the Republicans; it waa
not foreign subjugation 80 much as do
meatic revolution which waa dreaded,
if a pacific intercoUI'llll were any longer
maintained with France. "Croyez moi,"
said the Empreaa Catherine to Stlgur,
in 1789, "une guerra aeule peut changer
1& direction des esprits en France, les
reunir, donner un but plus utile aux
p8IIIiiona, at reveiller Ie vrai patriot
iBme." • In this obaervation is con·
tained the true aecret, and the beBt yin-

•• 'Believe me, a war alODe can~ the
direction ormen'. mind. In France, reunite
them. give a more useful aim to the PUS!onl,
and awaken true patrlotllm."

VOL. lL

dication of the Revolutionary war. The
passions were excited; democratic am
bition was awakened; the desire of
power, under the name of reform, was
rapidly gaining ground among the
middle ranks, and the institutions of
the country were threatened with an
overthrow as violent as that which had
recently taken place in the French mon
archy. In these circumatancee, the only
mode of checking the evil was by en
gaging in a foreign contest, by drawing
oft'the ardent spirits into active service,
and, in lieu of the modern desire for
innovation, rousing tha ancient gal
lantry of the British people. When
paaaion, whether in the political body
or in the individual, is once rouaed, it
is in vain, during the paroxysm, to com
bat it with the weapons of reason. A
man in love is proverbially inacceeaible
to argument, and a nation heated in the
pursuit of political power is as incapable
of listening either to the deductions of
the understanding, or the lessons of
experience. The only way in such times
of averting tha evil, is by presenting
BOme new object of pursuit, which is
not only attractive to the thinking few,
but to the unthinking many; by coun
teracting one paaaion by the growth of
another, and summoning to the support
of truth not only the armour of reason,
but the fire of imagination. Great 8B

baa been the burden, enormous the
waste, prodigal the expenditure of the
war, the evils thence arising are trifling
in comparison of what would have en
sued bad a revolution taken place. Such
an event. its advocates themselves con
fess, can only benefit future generations
by the destruction of the present; its
horrors, in a countl:y auch as England,
where three-fourtha of the whole popu
lation depend upon the wages of labour,
and would be directly deprived ofbread
by the destruction of capital, would
have exceeded anything yetaxperienced
in modern times.

Another question, which stronglyagi
tated the English people at this juno
ture, waa that of reform in parliament,
which the popular party deemed it a
favourable opportunity to urge, when a
considerable part of the nation was 80

T
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vehemently excited by the triumph of legielature, IU1d the members chOllen
revolution in FI'lWoe. by twenty-five hundred pel'8OnS, great

8. In the House of CommODll, it wu part of whom have only fictitious or
argued by Mr Grey IU1d :Mr Erskine, pBnlhment votes. In fine, one hundred
" That the state of the national repre- and fifty-four powerful and wealthy in
aentation, especially in Scotland lIS com- dividua.ls caD determine the returns in
pared with Cornwall, WIIS so unequal, no 1_ than three hundred and seven
that no rational argument could be ad- seat., being a majority of the whole
vanced in support of it. A majority of CommoUII of England.
the House of Commons is returned by "We are always told, when this quee
less thanfifteenthoUBandeleotol'll, which tion is introduced into parliament, that
is not more than a two-hundredth part the present juncture is not the proper
of the male adults of the kingdom: this season for bringing forward the mea
franchise, limited lIS it is, legally recurs sure. :Nothing, however, can be more
only once in seven years. The total reo obvious, than that this excuse is now
presentation for Scotland was only one totally unfounded. The buret of loy
greater than that for Cornwall alone: alty on the breaking out ,of the war, of
twenty members were returned by which the government so loudly boast,
thirty-five places where the right of demonstrates the groundless nature of
voting was vested in burgage or similar any such apprehension at this time.
tenures, and the elections were notori· If ever there was any danger to this
oualy a matter of mere fonn; ninety country from the propagation of French
more are chollen by forty-six places, principles, that danger unquestionably
where the right of voting is confined to is at an end; for no set of men who
1_ than fifty persOUII each; thirty- have not actually lost their senses,
seven by nineteen places, in which the would ever propose the French Rava
number ofvoters is under one hundred; lution as a model for imitation. No
fifty-two by twenty-six places, in none argument from the present situation
ofwhich thevotersexceed two hundred; of Franee, therefore, can be drawn
thirty in Scotland, by counties having against the adoption of & rational re
leBa than two hundred and fifty votes; form in this country. The greatest
and fifteen by Scotch boroughs not lltatesmen whom this country has ever
containing one hundred and twenty- produced, have advocated the cause
five each. In this way two hundred which we now bring forward. It had
and ninety.four members, a majority of been 8Ilpported by Mr Locke, Sir Wi!
the Honae of Commons, are chosen by liam Blackstone, Sir George Saville,
& nominal and fictitious system, under and the present Chief Baron and Chief
whichthepeoplehavehardlyanychoice Justice. It had the countenance, in
in their election. his earlier years, of Mr Pitt himself; it

9. "In addition to this, the elective had been advocated by the Duke of
franchise is so various, complicated, and Richmond; and by an authority greater
grotesque, that endless litigation and than either, that of the king himaelt",
confusion arise from its practieal ope- in his speech, 24th May 1784, wherein
ration. Religious opinions create an his maJeety says, 'that he should ever
incapacity to vote in all Papists, and in be ready to concur in supporting. in
thirty boroughs Protestant diseenters their just balance, the rights and pri
are, by the Test and Corporation laws, vileges of every branch of the leg:isla.
excluded from the franchise; copy- tmre.' .
holders, how wealthy seever, are uui- "The present state of the repreeen
versallyexcluded; and from the recent tation is so monstrous, that it eannot,
returns, it appeal'll that no less than on general principles, be supported by
989,000 householders in England alone any rational man. Who can defend
had no voice in the representation. In a system which enables one English
Bootland, matters are still worse, the county to return as many members lis
great mass of the people being alto- the whole kingdom of Scotland' and
gather excluded from any voice in the. allows representatives to be &eI1~ b:om
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many places where hardly a hou.se now
rem&ins 1 If there WBll a.ny one prin
ciple more strongly inculcated tha.n
another at the Revolution, it WBll, that
the election of the Hou.se of Commone
should be free. One of the grounda as
signed at that period for the dethrone
ment of James was, that he had vio
lated the freedom of election; a.nother,
that a ma.n ought not to be governed
by laws in the framing of which he had
not a voice, or to pay taxes to which
he had not consented in the same way.
Is not the pr8llent state of thinga a di
rect departure from both these prin
ciples 1 At the Revolution. too, the
neceBBity of short parliaments was Bll
serted; a.nd is not the theory a.nd
practice of the constitution now a di
rect infringement of this principle 1
Can there be a more complete mockery
than the system of representation in
Sootla.nd, where a noblema.n's steward
goes down to a borough with ten or
twelve pieces of parchment in his hand,
and, having assembled round a table
ten or twelve of his :m&Ilter's depend
ants, secures the return. Mr Pitt had
brought forward a motion for an addi
tion of one hundred to the county
members; a.nd in the commencement
of every BeBBion, it is entered on the
jou:rnals of the House, 'That ii is a
high infringement of the liberties and
privileges of the CommoDB of Engla.nd
for any Lord of Parliament, or Lord
Lieutenant, to concern themselves in
the election of members for parlia
ment.' Better far at once to repeal
such reso1UtiODB, a.nd openly proclaim
our servility, than allow them to re
main there, when the practice was BO

totally at variance with them."
10. To this it was replied by Mr Pitt,

lIr Burke, and :Mr JenkiDBon: "The
liberty of a country dependa on its go
Ternment, a.nd very little experience
must be sufficient to demoDBtrste that
different countries require different in
stitutions. The real test of their prac
tical infiuence is to be found in· their
effects. Judging by this sta.ndard, what
opinion must we form of the British
constitution I Is not property secure I
Is not the administration of justice
pure I Have we not arrived at a pitch

of prosperity under it, unpa.ralleled in
any other age or country 1 And what
have been the fruits of the speculations
of those who, disregarding the leBSODB
of experience, have aimed at the esta
blishment of iDBtitutions framed with
a view to theoretical perfection I The
turbulent faction a.nd unsettled despot
ism of democracy. The spots of the
sun do not diminish its splendour. In
cODBidering the mel'its of the constitu
tion, ita working upon the whole is to
be considered. The question is not,
whether certain parts of it, if they stood
alone, lIl"8 defensible, but whether the
whole machine is not admirable; not
whether defects exist, but whether ex
perience hBll not proved that these de
fects 80 far counteract each other, 88

to render it to the last degree perilous
to interfere with the venerable fabric."

"I myself" said :Mr Pitt "once
brought forw~ a motion for' reform,
and I am desirous of stating the rea
SODB which induce me now to oppose
it. I did so during a period of pro
found peace, when no speck appeared
on the political horizon, and when the
opportunity appeared favourable for
amending our iDBtitutioDB, with a view
to their presel"Vation. Now the C888

is totally different. The French Revo
lution has entirely changed, not only
the expedienoe of such a measure, hut
the cl&ss of men by whom, a.nd the
objects for which, it is supported.
Since that great convulsion arose, I
have observed arising in this country
a small, but not contemptible party,
whose object is very different from
moderate reform-who aspire to no
thing less than to introduce the French
principles, with all their horrors. In
sllch circumstanoes, all the practical
good to be expected from reform has
disappeared, a.nd the dangers to be ap
prehended from the lIdoption of a.ny
coDBiderable cha.nge have augmented
tenfold. Upon this ground, even had
I rated as high R8 ever the adv~tages

of reform, I would rather have aban
doned my project than incurred BUch
a danger. It is evident now, that the
question is not, whether a moderate
reform is to be conceded, but whether
lIdmiBsion is to be aft'orded to the poiI!$



* It is curiou.. on II subject of such vital
Imporlance to Eturland 88 Parliamentary Re
form, to oontrast these arguments with thOM

u.~e::..bte~:~ ~~;:'~~
A summary of these is here subjoined, taken
from the speecbes of Sir Robert Peel. II>
Croker, Lord Lyndhurst, Mr Stanley. and
Lord-Advocste Jeflrey. &8 an Instructive il
l1llltration of the progress of the human mlnd
during the intervening period.

On the popular side, it was UIll'ld that the
BrItish oonstitution bad gradually departed
from the principles on which It WIllI origUuIIly
established, and on which alone stability
could be expected for it in future: that by
the decline of the population in some b0
rough&, and the vast Increase of InhabitllDtB
in once rural diBtricte. II large proporUan of
tbe memhero of the House of Commons had
oome to be returned by a few s-reat 1lImille8,
while the DlI,jority of tbe people wen wtaIly
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of thewedge,which, when driven home, deed, resemble the conduct of those
will rend Ill!under a.nd dillIlolve the em- who, at the moment when the citadel
pire. WIll! besieged, should proceed to the

"From whom do the petitions for discussion of points of difference, in
reformnow come' Is it from the friends stead of providing the mea.ns ofdefence.
of the British constitution; from those " I see no probability at this time of
whose character a.nd principles warra.nt a temperate reform; I see no guarantee
the belief that their object is to reno- for it either in the temper of the times,
vate, not destroy, our institution"' No; or the character, habits, orviews of those
they all come from the societies affi- by whom it is supported. So far from
liated in this country for the purpose satisfying them, it would only produce
of llpreading the Jacobin principles; a craving for further concessions: they
from the avowed a.nd ardent admirers desire not the reform which they now
of the French Republic; from the cor- advocate for itself, but Ill! II stepping
respondents a.nd imitators of the Na- stone to ulterior objects which they
tional ABsembly; from men in whom dare not avow, till their power of car
all the horrors which that ABsembly rying them into effect is by this first
hill! engendered, a.nd all the blood it acquisition secured. Knowing what
hill! caused to flow, cannot awaken any these ulterior designs are--seeing the
distrust of these principles.. We must unspeakable horrors which they have
be blind indeed if we do not perceive introduced in that country where they
what is the real object of innovation havebeen carriedinto fulleffect,it is our
supported by such a party. In France, duty to resist to the uttermost the first
at the same time, they invariably men- steps in the progress. The government
tion parliamentary reform Ill! the me- which acts otherwise ceases to be a go
dium by which all their revolutionary vernment; it unties the bands which
projects are to be forwarded in this knit together society; it forfeits the
country, a.nd speak of a change in our reverence a.nd obedience of its subjects;
representation Ill! but a step to the for- it gives up those whom it ought to pro
mation of a British Convention, and teet, to the daggers of the Ma.rseillais
the total destruction of all our civil a.nd and the _ins of Paris. The gov
religious institutions. ernment of the multitude, to which re-

"Is it, then, to a party small in num- form is but a step, " 1Wt the ntling of
bel', but da.ngerous from character, that IJu f6fIJ by the many, but of IJu maRy by
we are to concede the first step on the the ftnD: with this difference, that the
ladder of innovation' Are we to dis- few at the head of affairs in such a
regared entirely the immense majority state, are the most ambitious, recklees,
of loyal citizens, who are too sensible and worthless of the community."·
of the blessings they enjoy to risk them
by such a change' What is the ques
tion really at issue' It is not whether
theconstituencies of Cornwalland Scot
land are really such as ideal perfection
would approve: it is the same which
is now at issue with the whole of Eu
rope, who are oontending for the cause
of order, justice, humanity, and reli
gion, in opposition to anarchy,injustice,
cruelty, a.nd infidelity. The undue Ill!
cenda.ncy given to property in these
districts, is the check to the otherwise
perilous influence of numbers in the
larger boroughs. Are we, at such II

moment, in order to please II few indi
viduals, to incur perils such as those we
are now witnll8lling' This would, in-
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11. Fortunately for England, and for
the cause of freedom throughout the
world, thsee arguments prevailed in the
House of Commons. The motion for
reform, brought forwaro by Mr Grey,
was negatived by a majority of 282 to
41. The threats of revolution immedi
ately Bubsided; the impending convul
sionsdiBappeared; andameaeure,which
it waa confidently predicted would for
ever alienate the higher from the lower
orders, was succeeded by a degree of
unrepreaented; that such a state of thinga
WBII an insupportable grievanoo to the bulk
of the citiz8D8, and could not liI.il, while it
oontinued, to nourish perpetual dilleord be
twoon the holders of political infiuence and
all the other c1....... of society: that an olio
gszc!ly, ..t all time. an invidious form of g0
vernment, was peculiarly 80 at the p1'888nt
time, when the public mind was infla.med by
the .ucce...ful result of the late Revolution
in Franoo: that, by admitting a larger num
ber to a share of political rights, the founda
tions ofgovernmentwould bewdonabroader
beals, and .. phalanx 88CUl'Ild who would at
all times resist the extension of their privi
leges to a lower cle.as, and be found the Ilrmest

~
rtars of BOciB1 order: that it was alto

er chimerical to .uppoee that there could
the alighteBt dangsr in extending the eloo

tive IIUlIhoge to a numeroue body of voters,
aa the people were 80 habituated to political
rights, and 80 enlightened by education, th..t
they were as capable of exercising .uch fran-

=tu":i::~:~=e~~~":I:=
of those who sbared their protection, they
would be outgrown by the multitude, and
burst from the expaneive force of intellil"'nce
and numbers: th..t the true and legitimate
infiuence of property could never be extin
guished, and would only reoeive a wider
sphere for its exertions by the increase of
the circle to which the franchiBB was ex
tended: that all revolutions bed been occa
sioned by the obetinate adherence to old in
stitutions, ..t a time when the state of society
requlred their alteration; that timely con
ceuion WBII the only w..y to prevent convul
sion, and in the p'r8B8Ut excited state of the
public mind, if It was any longer delayed,
the barriers of authority would be broken
through, and all the horrors of the French
Revolution brought upon the state.

On the other band, it was contended by
the aristocratic party, that the preeent was
not a motion for the reform of .. r....I griev
ance, which was ..t all times entit1tld to the
most serious ..ttention, but for an incree.ae of
political power to the lower orders, which
was to be conceded or resisted according to
its obvious tendency to p'reserve or .ubvert
the bB1ance of the con.titution: that it was
totally different from Mr Pitt'. previous pro
po8&1a of refonn, which went to remove au
admitted evil in .. period of tranquillity;
whereas the present motion WIl8 founded on

unanimity between them, in the most
difficult times, such as had never before
been witnessed in the British empire.
And thus, at the very time that the
French nobility, by yielding to the de
mand for concession, and surrendering
all their privileges, advanced the Revo
lution in that country, the British aris
tocracy, bysteadilyresisting innovation,
prevented it in theirs: s. memorable ex
ample to succeeding ages, of the effect
of firmness and decision on the part of
a conceBSion to French principles and demo
crstic ambition, at a time of unexampled eX
citement: that it was evident that the popu
lar psrty was already sufficiently strong, from
the tenor of the acts which had been p....ed
since the Revolution, which went rather to
enlarge than ..bridlle the liberty of the sub
ject; that any furtner concession, therefore,
would neceS8Bl"i1y heve the effect of overload
ing the balance on the popular side, and en
dangeriug the monarchical Institutions of
the state: that it was in vain to refer to
early times for .. precedent in support of ..
greater extension of the elective franchise,
since the state of societywas then easentially
dlIferent from wh..t it now is; that the
power of the sword was then vested in the
feudal baron.. and the country was over
spread with their armed retainers; whereas
now the progra... of wealth, and the inven
tion of lires.rm.. bed destroyed this tarmid
able power, while the increase of manufac-
tures had ..ugmented to .. very great degree
that of the middle ranks, and the diffusion
of knowledge had incre..sed tenfold their
practica1 infiuence: that it might be quite
safe to require representatives for all the
boroughs, when the commons were .. humble
claBB in the state, and began their petitions
with the words, II For God's sake, and as &n
act of mercy;" while it would he highly dan
gerous to adopt a similar course, when the
numbers of that cIe.aB exceeded th..t of the
agriculturists, and their wealth overbalanced
that ofall the other orders In the etate: that
the ex..mple of the Loug Parliament suffi
cieetly demonstrated that concession to po
pular clamours only led to freeh demande,
and conducted, by an irresistible progresa.
to anarchy and revolution: that the f..tal
COUBBquenoes which bed fonr.erly ..ttended
the duplication of the Tier. Etat, the parlia
mentary reform of France, was ...ignsl ex
..mple of the effects of that concesaion to de
mocratic ambition which was now so loudly
cal1ed for; that the king there yielded up
all the prerogative. of his crown, and the
noble. bed mede a voluntary surrender of
their whole titles, rights, and privileges, and
the consequence was, that the commons be
came irresistible, and the one was brought
to an Ignominious death, and the othe...
were rewarded by exile, confiscation, and
the scaffold: th..t the rotten boroughs, so
much the object of invective, were, in truth,
the most important part of the British con-
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parliament in stilling the violence of in all the great towns of the kingdom, a
popular agitation, and checking the billagainBt correspondencewith France
growth of democratic ambition; and a W&B p&llll8d by parliament, notwith
proof how different the clamour of the standing the utmost reaistance by the
pl'ellll, of public meetings, and popular OppoRition, IUld prosecutioDB were com
oraton, often is from the BOber judg- menced both in ScotllUld and England
ment of a really free people. agaiDBt the most violent of the deme.-

12. As the agitation of the Jacobin goguea. Some of them were clearly
clubB, however, Btill continued, and so- necllllll&l'Y; the expedience of otherB,
cietiea, in imitation of the parent inati- eapecially in Scotland, W&B more than
tution in Paria, were rapidly forming doubtful, at least to the extent to which

stitution, and that which alone had, con
traryto all former experience, BO long main
tain.d the balance of the three estates, be
cause they gav. a direct Influence to property
in the legislature, and enabled th.lnc.......lng
weaJ.th of the aristocracy to maintain Its
ground against the growing influence of the
ocmmons; that an lulet W&8 thus provided
to parliament for men of talent, which had
proved the means of introduction to our
greatest state8men, and which, If closed,
would degrade Its character, and convert
the representatives of the people Into the
mere 8Upporters of separate interests: that
It W&8 In vain to expect, In the present
period of excitsment, and with the ex
ample of 8uccessful revolt in France, that
weaJ.th could permanently lnlIllence the

lo;:~°:rti:I::":~fu~n~c~:"~'~ :.;
¥;ouse of Commou8 ; that reform, therefore,
would nece88&rily lead to revolution-<ma
what revolution led to, need not be told to
those who had witne80ed the R.ign of Ter
ror: that the hop. of attaching a large por
tion of the lower ordera, by the extension of
the .lectiv. franchise, how.v.r epecioue In
theory, would prove fallaciou8 in practice,
beceUBO they would BOon find that th.ir
vots.. from th.ir great multiplication, were
of no value; that they had been deceived by
the name of a privilege of no resJ service,
and that the ouly way to obtain any prac
tic&! benefit. from their exertion8 was to
league with the humble8t cl&8888 for a gene
ral 8poliation of the higher; that thi8 W&8
the natural tend.ncy of the lower orders in
all wealthy 8tate8, becau8e union with the
higher afforded no immediate advantage,
whereas a league with those lower than
thamselves gave the proepect of a division of
prop.rty, and lib.ration from burdens, and
was, In an .opecial manner, to be apprehend
ed in Britain at thl8 time, because the public
burdens were 80 exoo88iv6. property 80 un·

~~~~d1~~~f'::'j,.~:i:F:'::~f..:.:t
that a reform In parliament, unlike all other
amelioration.. W&8 to th.last degree danger
ous. because it was the voluntary Bun-ender
oflegi81ativ. powerto th.l ower orders, which
could never be recovered, and a false lJ'ti(lIP.
once taken, wae irretrievable: that suppos
Ing there were .ome d.fects in the con8t1tu
tion Indef.nsible in theory, it oculd not be
disputed that, In practice, it had proved the
best protection to the rights and Interests of

all claeeee that had ever exi.ted in the world;
that least of all oculd the manullr.cturing
or ocmmerclal bodiescomplain that their in
terests were not duly attended to in parlia
ment, sinoe the whole policy of tha Btate, for
above a century, had been directed, perbape
too exclusively, to their advantage: that the
representation which the great oclonial, """'
merclal, and 8hippingintere8t8 now obtained,
by meaus of the purchaee of close borough..
would b. annihilated if thi8 mode of enter
ing parliament were clneed; that tbus the
resJ ell'oot of refurm would be to vest the 811

preme power in the mob of England, to the
exclusion of all the great and varied intereets
which had risen up over the whole globe in
the British dependencies; that euch a _te
of tblnga had proved fatal to all former .....
publics, and oculd not fail speedily to lead to
the diememberment of the British empire:
that if corruption were the evil which .....
reaJly apprehended, no mode of increasing it
oculd be BO effectual &8 diminlahlng the cloee
boroughs, where it exi.ted from the paucity
of inhabitants on the smallest, and increas
Ing the middling ones, where experience had
proved bribery w.... practlaed on the most
extensive scale; that any refurm would thus
diminiah the private to Increaee the venal
boroughs; that, &8 it w.... evident wealth
could maintain itsground in the contest with
numbers, oniy by mean8 of the expenditure
of money, it W&8 incomparably better that
this neeesoary lnlIuence should be exerted
In the decent retirement of antiquated b0
roughs, than in the .hamel..... pro8t1tution of
great cltle.: that the danger of revohltion.
BO strongly urged on the oth.r Ilide, in fact
only existed if the reform mea.eure was <:ar
ried, inasmuch &8 bi8tory demonstrated,~
no convul.ioIUI had ever shak.n the English
monarchy but those which emanated from
tha Honee of Common8; that it ...... rash
measures of le~oDwhich were alone to
be dreaded, ana words spoken from authority
that set the world on lire: that tbecoIUltltn
tlon had now by accident, or more probably
by the providence of God, become adaptedto
the curioU8 and oomplicated Interests of the
BritIsh empire, and had enjoyed a degree of
stsbillty unknown to free In.titutions in any
former age; and therefore nothing could be
more rash or culpable than to run the risk
of de8troylng BO venerable a fabric, under
which eo much practical benefit had been
experienced, In the pursuit of imaginary, and
hitherto unattainable perfectiOD.
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punishment WlIlI carried agaillllt gener
ous, &Dd often well-meaning, thougk
dangeroUB &Dd deluded men.· ThOll8
vindictive measU1'ell on the pvt of g0
vernment are Beldam really benefioial,
which excite the sympathy of the hu
mlloDe BB well as the turbuleot, and oon
vert the tr&DBient ebullition of popular
feeling into the lasting bitternesl of
political hatred. The true OOIU'll8 in
periods of public excitement, is firm
_ without Begerity; Bteady defiaDoo
of revolutionRrY intimidation, but cau
tious consideration of real evils; de
cided resi.etance to needl_ innovation,
but careful abstinence from individual
oppression.

13. The internal tranquillitr, of the
British empire being thUB provided fer,
the govemment took the most vigorous
measures which the limited extent of
their military resources would per
mit, to strengthen the Grand Anny on
the Continent. A q<>ryt!> oonsiBting of
twenty thousand EngJ.iab. was embark
ed &Dd 1&Dded in HoIJand, under the
oolDJIUlnd of the Duke of York, and
being united to ten thouB&Dd Hanove
rians &Dd Hessians, formed a total of
thirty thoUB&Dd men in the Blitish pay.
The French ConventiOD, early in the
year, had ordered a levy of three hUD
dred thousand men ; but these troopll
could not come into the field till April
The preMlnt forces of the Allies COD

sisted of three hundred &Dd sixty-five
thousand men, acting on the whole cir
cumference of France, from Calaill to
Bayonne; while those of the Republi
C&DB amounted to two hundred &lid

• Some of tbeee were tranllJ)Ol'ted fO'l1!'teen
y...... for ooneplraoy and BeilItion, without
any overt act of bia'h treason.--state 2'rialI il&
Scotland, i. 851. 417.

t The relBtlve etrength oUhe forces on tbe
oppoolte sid.. in J uJy179S. was ... follows :-

.u.u_
Imperialists in Belgium, 60.000
Austrians on the Rblne. 40.000
On the Meuse. . . • . 88,000
Prueolans in Belgium. . . 12,000
PrullOiawl and S"""... on the Rhine, 66.000
Duteh,. • • • . • 20.000
Engllob,Hanoverlans,andHe..lano, SO.OOO
Austrians and Piedmunte.... In} 46 000

Piedmont, •• •
Spaniards,. _ • • . 60,000
Forcesofthe EmpireandEmigrants, 20,000

Toto!, S65.OOO

BeVeDty thOUB&Dd, for the most part of
inferior quality, but pOBBelllling the ad
V&lltars of unity of languRge, govem
ment, and public feeling, besidllll the
imporlllDt oirowDBiauoe of acting in an
interior lIDd concentric circle, which
enabled one COrpll rapidly to communi
cate with &lid support anotherj-while
theUoopiloftheAlli~,~~redover

a much larger .circumference, were de
prived of that advantage.t

H. No difficulty was experienced
by govemment in getting parliament
to agree to any measure!I which were
deemed n8OllllB&l'Y to avert from the Bri
tish shcres the eoourge of revoluti0DRrY
convulsion. The execution of Louis pro
duced a profound &Dd universal impJ'llll
lion in Great Britain. NothiDg, since
the time when the head of Charles I.
fell under the axe of the Long Parlia
ment, had ever produced so general and
moumful a feeling. It was hard to say
whether the sturdycld Tories, or the &or

deutLiberals ofthe newBchool, received
the intelligence with most consterna
tion. The former beheld in this event
the clearest confirmation cf their dismal
forebodings, IWd the l·ealiBation of their
wOl'llt prediotiona; the la~r, the over
~woflong-cheriBhedhopea,the blast
ing of impusioned and ea.nguine expeo
tatiODB. It 19'88 impossible any longer
to repreeent the popular oauee in Fraaoe
lIB that of justice and philanthropy,
when the first llaorifice to which it had
led hIKi. been that of their upright and
beneficent monarch, whose only fault
had been an imprudent zeal for the
public good, &lid his only wea.k:n_ IW

J'RfCNCH.
In Bellrium and Holland,. • 80.000
Before1.I:aestricht and in the Llm- }

bourg, . . . . . 70.000
On the Mosene,. . . . 25.000
At Kayeuoe.. 45,000
On the Upper Rhine, 80.000
In Savoy and Nice, 40,000
In the interior, • SO. 000

Tote!. 270,000
The French. however. bad tbe IIU periorityIn the liold till the end of April; from that

time till the end of August, the Alliell bad
the advalltago: after which, from.e great
levieB of the Republicans comina'"1orward,
they resumed the IlIlOflDdancy. wWch went
on continually increasing till the close of the
campaign, and was never lost till tbe memor
able campS.lgll of 1799.-JOKUlI, ilL 51-08.
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unconquerable aversion to the shedding
of blood. It was now apparent that the
boasted regeneration of society had pu
rified it of none of its vices, and that
the philanthropic movement of the phi
losophers was to terminate in the usual
atrocities of bloodshed, massacre, and
confiscation. Indescribable was the ef
fect which this impression produced on
all classes in the British Isles, from the
throne to the cottage. By a spontane
ous feeling the House of Commons, on
the night on which the melancholy in
telligence was discussed in parliament,
OIl occasion of the royal message for an
augmentation of the forces, assembled
in mourning. One or two alone ap
peared in coloured dress, who after
wards bore a conspiouous part in Eng
lish history as the leaders of the great
movement which terminated in the Re
volution of 1832.·
, 15. The impression made at St Peters
burg by the execution of Lollia was
fully as vivid lIll at London: already it
was evident that these two capitals were
the centres of the great contest which
was approaching. No sooner did the
melancholy intelligence reach the Em
prellll Catherine, than she instantly took
the most decisive measures: all French
men were ordered to quit her territories
,within three weeks, if they did not re
nounce the principles of the Revolu
tion, and all correspondence with their
relations in that country; and it was
publicly announoed, that the great fleet
of Cronstadt, with forty thousand men
on board, should, early in spring, unite
itself to the British navy, to pursue
measures in common a.gainst the ene
mies of humanity. The efforts of the
Czarine had been ince88ant IIDd ener
getio to organise lID allia.nce capable of
restraining the progress of revolution
ary principles. With that view she had
restrained the uplifted arm of conquest
over Gustavus IlL of Sweden in 1790 j

IIDd hardly were her troops disengaged
from their Turkish enemies on the
ba.nks of the DlIDube, by the peace of
J l188y ~ 1792, than she made arra.nge
ments "For tra.nsporting the Muscovite
legions to the heart of Germany.

16. Nor did these energetio resolu
* Mr(aftorwards Earl)Grey WB8 one ofthese.

tions evaporate in mere empty worcis.
on the part of the cabinet either of St
Petersburg or St James·s. An intimate
and confidential correspondence imme
diately commenced between Count W 0

ronzoff, the RussillD ambll88a.dor at Lon
don, IIDd Lord Grenville, the British
secretary of state for foreign affairs,
whioh terminated in a treaty between
the two powers, signed in London on
the 25th Ma.rch. By this convention,
which laid the basis or the gra.nd alli
ance which afterwards brought the war
to II glorious termination, it was pro
vided thllt the two pOwers should "em
ploy their respective forces, as far as
circumstances shall permit, in carrying
on the just and neceBBary war in which
they flnd themselves engaged against
Fra.nce; and they reciprocally engage
not to lay down their arms until resti
tution is compelled of all the conquests
which Fra.nce may have made upon
either of the respective powers, or upon
such other states or allies to whom, by
common consent, they'shall extend the
beneflt of this treaty." They agreed,
also, to shut their ports a.gainst Fra.nce,
IIDd not permit the export of any Dllval
stores to that power, " and to unite all
their efforts to prevent other powers
not implicated in this war from giv
ing, on this oCOll8ion ofcommon concern
to every civilised state, lIDy protection
whatever, in consequence of their neu
trality, to the commerce or property of
the French, on the Se&, or in the ports
of Fra.nce." The existing oommercial
treaties were lit the 811me time, by II

separate convention, ratified and con
firmed between the two powers.

17. Shortly after, II similar conven
tion was entered into between Great
Britain IIDdSardini&, bywhich the latter
power WII8 to receive an &nDualsubsidy
of £200,000 during the whole continu
ance of the war, IIDd to keep on foot an
army of fifty thousand men; and the
British government engaged to procure
for it entire restitution of its dominions
118 they stood lit the commencement of
the war. By another convention with
the cabinet of Madlid, signed lit Aran
juez on the 25th of May, they engaged
not to make peace till they had ob
tained full reetitution for the Spaniards
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"of all places, towns, and territoriea
whioh belonged to them at the com
mencement of the war, and which the
enemy may have taken during its con
tinuance," A similar treaty waa entered
into with the court of the two Siciliee,
and with PrtlIlIlia, in whioh the c1auaee,
prohibiting all exportation to France,
and preventing the trade of neutrals
with it, were the eame aa in the RUBBian
treaty. Treatiea of the eame tenor were
ooncluded in the courae of the summel'
with the emperor of Germany and the
king of Portugal. ThUB waa all Europe
arrayed in a great league against Re
publican France, and thUB did the regi.
oides of that country, aB the firBt fruita
of their erne1 triumph, find themaelvea
excluded from the pale of oiviliBed na
tiOJlll. It will appear in the aequelhow
many and what unheard-of diaaBterB
broke up thiB great oonfederacy; how
courageous some were in adhering to
their engagements, how weak and daa
tardly othera were in deaerting them;
and how firmly and nobly Great Britain
alone peraevered to the end, and never
laid down her arms till elle had aooom·
pliBhed all the objeotB of the war, and
fulfilled to the very letter all the obli
gationa elle had contracted to any, even
the humbleat, of the allied powera.

18. But while all Europe thUB re
sounded with the note of military pre
paration against France, Russia had
other and more intereeted designs in
view. Amidat the general conaterna
tion at the triumpha of the French Re
publioana, Catherine conceived that she
would be permitted to puraue, with
out molestation, her ambitioUB designa
against Poland. She constantly repre
sented the disturbances in that king
dom aB the fruit of revolutionary pro
pegandism, whioh it waa indispensable
to orosh in the firBt inatance j and it
WaB easy to Bee that it WaB for the
b&nks ofthe Vistula, not the Seine, that
her military preparations were, in the
outset at least, intended. The ambi
tioUB views of PrnsBia were also, aB will
fully appear in the sequel, strongly
turned in the eame direction; and thua,
in the very commencement of a war
which required the concentrated effort
of all Europe, and might by suoh an

effort have been speedily brought to a
sucoesafu1 termination, were the prin
cipal powera already distracted by se
parate interests, and unjUBtmable pro
jeotB of individual sggrandisement.

19. Nor WaB it only the ambitioUB
projeotB of RUBBia and Pruasia against
the independence of Poland, which al·
ready gave ground for gloomy augury
aB to the issue of the war. Its issue
W1Ill more immediately affected by the
jealousy between AUBtria and Pruasia,
which now broke out in the most un·
disguised manner, and occasioned such
a division of the allied forces aB effec
tually prevented any cordial or effec
tive co-operation continuing to exist
between $hem. The PrnsBian cabinet,
mortified at the lead which the Impe·
rial generals took in the common ope
rations, insisted upon the formation of
two independent German armies-one
composed of PrnsBians, the other of
AUBtriana, to one or other of which the
forces of all the minor states ellould be
joined: those of Saxony, Hanover, and
Hesse, being grouped round the stan
dards of PruaBia; those of Bavaria,
Wiirtemberg, Suabi&, the Palatinate,
and Franconia, following the eagles of
AUBtna. By thiB means, all unity of
action between the two grand allied
armies WaB broken up, at the very time
when it W1Ill most required to meet the
desperate and concentrated energy of
revolutionary fervour; while the zeal
of all the subordinate nationa waa irre
trievably cooled at finding themselves
thUB parcelled out between the two
great military powera, whose pre-emi
nence already gave them 80 much dis
quietude j and compelled against their
will to serve under the standards of
empires from whom many of them ap
pre1lended greater danger than from
the oommon enemy.

20. But though aucl1 seeds of weak
Dess existed among the allied powers,
the immediate danger WaB to all appear
ance much greater to France. Though
their armiea in Flanders were, in the
commencement of the campaign, supe
rior to those of the Allies, they were in
the most deplorable state of inaubordi
nation, and miserably deficient in every
speoiell of equipment. The artillery
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ho!'lMlB had in great part periahed duro ment. But, contrary alike to p~
ingthe ....verityofthewintercamplUgn; dent and anticipation, they derived
the clothing of the IIOldien WlIlI worn from the miseries and convulsions of
out--tbeir Ilpirit had dillappeared dur- the Revolution new Uld unparalleled
ing the license of Republican conquut. l'eIIOUl'Il9lI. The ordinary pacific expeo
The disorganisation WlIlI complete in diture of 1792, covered by taxce, the
every department; the artillery Btorl'Jll, sale of ecclesiastical property, and pa
the coIIlJIliaaariat, the cavalry hol'lMlll, triotic gifts, amounted to 958,000,000
were deficient; discipline WIIB W&llting france, or nearly £~O,OOO,OOO sterling.
among the BOldi8J'll, concord among the But 110 immensely had the charges of
chiefs. France then experienoed the the war augmented the national expen
weakn81!8 arising from revolutionary Ii. diture, that the expense of the last
Dense, and which is common to all really period of the year WIl8 at the rate of
democratio Bt&teB. She regained her 200,000,000 franllB, or £8,000,000 a
strength under the litem despotism of month. On the day on which war
the Reign of Terror, when the Com. was declared, llIIIIignata to the enor
mittee of Public Balntion wielded & mous amount of 1,000,000,000 fl'BDCII
power tenfold greater than Louis XIV. (£40,000,000) were struck oft' at the
had ever enjoyed, and enforced with & public tre&ll111Y. But the period had
rigour unlrnown to Caligula or Nera. DOW 8Z'rived when all calculation ill

21. Prinoe Cobourg WIIB appointed mattel'B of finanoe WIIB to __ For
geueraliaBimo of the allied armies from all exigencies the ineUatistible miDe
the Rhine to the German Ocean. The of &BBignatR,~ng a foroed circu
great abilitiee displayed by Clairf&it in lation, &lid iBBued on the credit of the
repairing the diB&Btere of the preceding DAtional domains, proved BUfficient.
campaign, pleaded in vain for his COD- When any want WIIB felt in the treuury,
tinuance in the co_d at a court not the demands were paid by a fresh iBBue
yet taught by disaBter to diBregard in- of paper; &Ild this fictitious currenoy,
lI.uence and promote only merit. His the lIOUl'C8 of boundlesB private min in
sUOO8Bllor had served under the Impe- Frauoe,einglysustained, duringthe first
rial banners agaiDet the Turks, and years of the revolutionary wan, the
shared in the glories of the campaigns public credit. In the Finance Report
of SUWBrrott But the Austrian com· for 1798, Cambon declared that the
mander WIIB far from p08ll8lllling the expelllleB of<that year could admit of no
vigour or capacity of the conqueror of euct calculation, but that the nation
Ieinae1. Adhering with obstinate per- must riae superior to ita financial, lIB it
ll9Verance to the system of dividing hie had already risen above ita military
fOroeB, and covering an immense tract difficulties; and therefore he propoRed
of country with communications, ke the immediate wue of 800,000,000 of
frittered away the vut army placed at france, or upwards of £83,000,000, in
hiB dispoeal, and permitted the fairest llBBignate, on the security of the national
opportunity ever oft'ered of striking a domains,which WIIB immediately agreed
decisive blow againet the rising Repub- to. TheBe domains he valued at eight
lio, to p&BB away without any important milliards, or about £820,000,000 Bter
event. He belonged to the old metho- ling; of which three mi.1l.iarde, or
dical BOhool of Lacey; WIIB destitute £120,000,000, had been consumed or
alike of' decision and: character; and, impledged by previous i88UeII-iLIl 9

from the tardiness of hie OperatiOllB, traordinaryproof of the length to which
WIl8 the general of all othel'B least qua- the confiecation of printe property had
lified to combat the fire and 8Il8l'l!Y of already been carried under the revoln-
a revolution. tionary government.

22. To support the prodigious 8l[- 28. To meettheexigeDcies ofthe year
peDBe of a war on all their frontien, in the British parliament, Mr Pitt pro
and on eo great a ecaJ.e, would greatly posed a loen of £4,500,000, besides the
have exceeded the ordinary and legiti- ordinary supplies of the year, the into
JIlate resources of the French govem- rest of which 11'&8 provided for by ad-
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ditional taxes; and from these resources
the subsidy already mentioned was
granted to the kiRg of Sardinia, and
others to several of the smaller German
powers. At the ll&IDe time an i_ of
£5,000,000 was voted to relieve the com·
mercial embarrassment which had been
very severely felt on the breaking out
of the war; and such was the effect of
this well-timed supply, that credit was
speedily restored, and little, if any, of
this large sum was ultimately lost to
the stat&-a striking example of the
beneficial effect of liberal support by
government, even in the darkest periods
of public suffering.

24. In January1793, Dumouriercame
to Paris, in order to endeavour to rouse
the Girondist party to save the life of
Louis. This movement, while it failed
in its object of preserving the king, for
ever alienated the Jacobins from the
general. The consequences of this mia
undel'Btsndingwere important upon the
fate ofthe campaign. Dumourier's plan,
which he had been meditating during
the whole winter, waa to commence
operations by an invasion of HolJsnd;
to revolutionise that country, unite it
with the provinces of Flanders-1I8 hll8
since been done in 18H-raise an army
of eighty thousand men, with this foree
move upon Paris, and, without the aid
of any other power, dietatA laws to the
Convention, and restore tranquillity to
France. It is one of the most extra
ordinary signs of those days of revolu
tion and confusion, that so wild a pro
ject should have been seriously under
taken by a man of his acute understand
ing. On the other hand, the plan of
the Allies WII8 to drive the Republicans
beyond the Meuse, and disengage the
important fortress of Maastricht; next
to mvest and regain the cityof Msyenoo,
the key of the Rhine, and theD units
their victorious forces fOl' the deliver
ance of Flanders. The design, in gene
raJ, was well conceived; but the details
prescribed for the recovery of the Low
Countries were vitiated by that division
of force, and mutulll jealousy of the
commanders, whichso longproved ruin
ous to the allied arLnies. To carry into
execution his project, Dumow-ier, early
in the BB8B0D, collected a body of about

twenty thousand men at Antwerp, with
a view to an attack on Rotterdam.
Shortly after his troops entsm the
Dutch territory, and established them
selves between Bma and Bergen-op
zoom. At first his efforts were attended
with unexpected success. At'tel" a siege
of three days, and when the French
were on the point of retiring for want
of ammunition, Breda, with a garrison
of twenty-five hundred men, capitu
lated. This advantage WII8 speedily fol
lowed by the reduction of Gertrnyden
berg, after a trilling resistance; and
siege was immediately laid to William
stadt. The French forces, encamped in
straw huts on the shores of the branch
of the sea called the Brisboes, were only
waiting for the collection of boats suffi
cient to conYey across the troops, in
order to undertake the siege of D01-t,
when information was received by the
general, on the night of the 8th Ma.rch,
of events in other quarters of Flanders,
which immediately led to the abandon
ment of this enterprise.

25. While Dumouriel' WII8 absent with
part of his forces in Holland, :Miranda
was prolIllCUting the siege of Maestricht,
though with forces totally inadequate
to so great an undertaking. . But while
the French were still reposing in fan
cied security in their cantonments, the
Imperialists were taking active mea
sureB toraiBe the siege. Fifty-two thou
sand men had been assembled under
Prince Cobourg, with whom was the
young ABCHDUK.E CHARLES, brother of
the Emperor Francis," at the head of

.. Charles Louis de !.<lrraine, Archduke
Charles, second brother otthe Emperor Fran
oIs, W88 born on the 15th 8eptemher 1771, so
that when he first entered on the career uf
arms under Prince Cobourg, in May 1798, he
W88 not yet twenty-two years of age. His
great ablllties, not Ie.. than his exalted rank,
rapidly procured his elevation in command.
After the battle of Nerwinde, which restored
that rich province to the Imperial power, he
w&8appolntedgovemor afthe Low Countries,
and was BOon after created a field-mlU1lhaJ.
In April 1796, he WIl8 promoted, on the re
tirement of C1airfait, to the command of the
Imperial armies in Germany, where his mi
litary abilities, 118 will appear In the sequel,
shone forth with the highest lustre, and
which laid the foundation of his great mili
tary reputation. His character wlll come
more fitly to be drawn in a subsequent vol
ume, when his iI'08t explolta have been ....
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the grenadiers. On the 1st and 2d
March, the Austrians along the whole
line attacked the French cantonments,
and, after an inconsiderable resistance,
succeeded in driving them back, and
in many points tlU'owing them into
utter confusion. The discouragement
which has so often been observed to
seize the French troops on the first con
siderable reverse, got pOBBeBBion of the
soldiers ~ whole battalions fied in con
fusion intoFrance; officers quitted their
troops, soldiers disbanded from their
officers; the siege of Maestricht was
raised, the heavy artillery sent back in
haBte towards Brussels, and the army
driven in disorder beyond the Meuse,
with the 10BB of Beven thousand men in
killed, wounded, and prizoners. On the
40th March, the Republicans were again
routed near Liege, and a large portion
of the heavy artillery abandoned under
that city: II. few days after, Tongrea
wascarriedbytheAroMueCharl~

at the head of twelve thousand men;
l\nd the whole army fell back upon
Tirlemont, and thence to Louvain,
where Dumourler arrived from the
Dutch frontier, and resumed the com
mand. The ImperiaJiatB then deBi.ated
from the pursuit, satisfied with their
first succeaB, and not deeming them
selvea sufficiently strong to force the
united corps of the French army in
that city.

26. The intelligence of theBe repeated
disasters produced theutmost Benaation
in the whole of Flanders. The Repub
lican party, already disgusted with the
exactions and plunder of the French
commiBBioners, now found themselves
threatened with the immediate ven
geance of their sovereign, and chastise
ment from the allied forcell. The de
cree of the Convention, uniting the
Flemish provinces to the French Re
public, hsd excited the utmost discon
tent in the whole country; the spolia
tion ofthe churohea, forced requisitions,
imprisonments, and abuseB of every
kind, which had gone on during the
counted, ... well ... advantage taken of the
luminous and impartial narrative he hulett

~t~wWclt'~nh;..~~J~heIU;~U.ri~~':f
etrategy.-I'If..... ch. xxvm. § 92, 99; BWgra.
phw du C_pomw, ii. 194.

winter, had roused such a univeraa.l
spirit of resistance, that a general in
surrection WaB hourly expected, and a
body of ten thousand peasants had al
ready assembled in the neighbourhood
of Ghent, and defeated the det,chments
of the garrison of that city which had
been Bent against them. To endeavour
to remedy theBe disorders, and reatore
the shaken attachment of the Flemings,
was the first care of Dumourler. For
this purpose he had a conference at
Louvain, shortly after his arrival, with
Camus, and the other commiBBionera of
the Convention j but it ended in no
thing but mutual recriminatiODll. Du
mourier reproached them with having
authorised and permitted the exactions
and disorders which had roused such
& ferment in the conquered provinces ;
and they retaliated by accusing him of
entertaining deaignB subversive of the
liberty of the people. It concluded
thus: "General," said Camus, "you
are accused ofwishingto becomeCreaar:
could I feel assured of it, I would act
the part of Brutus, and stab you to the
heart." - "My dear Camus," replied
he, "I am neither CIIlMr, nor are you
Brutus; and the menace you have ut
tered is, to me, & passport to immor
tality." Dumourier found the army
which,notwithstanding thedetachment
of twenty thousand men in Holland,
twelve thousand at Namur, and five
thoUBand in another direction, was Btill
forty-five thousand strong, including
four thoUBand five hundred c&valry
in the utmost state of disorder; the
confusion of defeat having been super
added to that of Republican liceDBe.
He immediately reorganiBed it in a dif
ferent manner, and, in order to reatore
the confidence of the soldiers, resolved
to commence offenaive operation& In
a few days the French advanced guard
defeated the Auatrians near Tirlemont,
with the loss of twelve hundred men;
an event which immediately restored
confidence to the whole army, and con
firmed the general in hiB resolution to
risk a general action.

27. The Imperialists had thirty-nine
thousand men, of whom nine thoUll&lld
were horse, posted near Tirlemont.
Resolved not to decline a combat, they
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concentrated their forces along a posi
tion, about two leagues in length, near
the village of NEBWINDlil or NEEBwnr
DElli. The right, commanded by the
Archduke Charles, was posted acl'Oll8
the cl&awHe leading to Tirlemont; the
left, under the orders of Clairfait, ex
tended towards Oberwindenj thecentre,
in two lines, was under the command
of General Colloredo and the Prince of
Wiirtemberg. On the other hand, the
French army W88 divided into eight
columns; three of which, under Mi
randa, were destined to attack the
right; two, under the Duke of Char
tres, to force the centre; and three,
under Valence, to overwhelm the left.
The action began by an attack on the
Austrian left;, by the troops under the
command of Valence, which advanced
in dense columns, and at first suooeeded
in carrying the villages immediatel in
front of their position; but the ius
trians having directed a severe and
concentric fire of artillery on that point,
the advance of the m88ll8ll was checked,
and disorder and irresolution intro
duced into their ranks. Meanwhile,
the village of Nerwinde was carried by
the Republicans in the centre, but WlI8

shortly after regained by the Austrians;
and after being frequently ts.ken and
retaken, it was finally evacuated by the
French, who were unable to sustain the
severe and inClll!8&nt fire of the Imperial
artillery.

28. Dumourier, upon this, formed
his line a hundred yards in rear of the
village,whenthe Austriansimmediately
pushed on and 8888iled the infantry by
two colnmns of cuiraaBiers: but the first
was repulsed by the murderous fire of
grape from the French artillery; and
the second checked, after a severe en
gagement, by the Republican cavalry.
The combat now ceased on the right
and centre; but on the left. affail'B had
ts.ken a verydifferent turn. The French,
under Miranda, there endeavoured in
vain to debouch from the village of
Orsmael, which they had occupied;
the hea.da of their columns, .. fut ..
they PrlllleDted themselVCll, were swept
off by the fire of the AustriBD artillely,
placed on the heights immediately be
hind; and lIhortly after the Archduke

C1Iarles, at the head of two battlllions,
stormed the villages; and Prince Co
bourg, perceiving this to be the im
portant point, attacked the French
columns with a small body of cavalry
and infBDtry, under the Duke of Wiir
temberg, in flank, while the Archduke
pressed their front. The reeult was,
that the French left wing was routed,
and would have been totally destroyed,
had the Duke of Wiirtemberg charged
with the whole forces under his com
mand, instead of the inconaiderable
part whioh achieved this important
su_ The Republicans, however,
alarmed at this w.aster, retired from
the field of battle, and regained, with
some diffioulty, the ground they had
occupied before the engagement. In
this battle the Austrians lost two thou
sand men, and the French two thousand
five hundred killed BDd wounded, and
fifteen hundred prisonera; but it d&
cided the fate of the campaign. Du
monrier, aided by the young Duke of
Chartres, conducted the retreat in the
evening with much ability, and in good
order, without being seriously disquiet
ed by the enemy. A few days after
the Austrians advanced, and on the
22d, under COVer of a thick mist, made
an unexpected attack on the French
~ i but they were repulsed,
after a trifling SUOOO88, with lOllS.

29. The position of the French com
mander, however, was now extremely
critical. To conduct a long retreat
with discouraged troops, in the face of
a victorious enemy, is at all times dan
gerous j but it was in an especial man
ner so at that juncture, in coneequence
of the undisciplined state of a large
part of his forces, and the undisguised
manner in which the volunteers left
their colours upon the first serious r&

verse. The national guards openly de
clared that they had ts.ken np arms to
save their country, not to get them
selVllll massacred in Flanders; and
whole companiCll and battalions, with
their arms and baggage, went off to
wards the French frontier. To such &

height did the discouragement attain,
that within a few days after the battle
six thousand men had left their colours,
lIDd diabanded, spreading dimlay over
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aU the roadII leading to France. Na
turally brave and active, the French
troopa are the bllllt in the world to
advance and gain conqul!lltB; but they
have not, till inured by diacipline and
experience, the ateadine88 requiaite to
preeerve them. By the threatened de
fection of the vohmteer corpa, Dumou·
riel' was expoaed to the 10118 of more
than half his army; while the open
plainB of Flandera, now deBti.tute of
fortified placea, offered no point. of de
fence capable of arresting the progreu
of a victoriouB enemy. Influenced by
these conaideratiollJl, the French gene
ral everywhere prepared for a retreat.
Ordera were deilpatched to General
Harville to throw a garrison of two
thousand men into the citadel of Na
mur, and move with the remainder of
his COrpB, coneiating of twelve thousand
men, towards Brusaela; while the troopa
advanced, by the imprudent invasion
of Holland, Il8 far as Gertruydenberg
and Breda, were directed to retire upon
Antwerp and Mechlin. Prince Cobourg
in vain urged the Dutch and Pruaeian
troopa to diaquiet their retreat; COD'
tentingtheIneelveswith investing ~reda
and Gertruydenberg, they remained,
with a force of thirty thousand men, in
a state of perfect inaction.

30. Shortly after conferences were
opened between Dumourier and the
Auetrian generals, in virtue of which
it W88 agreed that the French Bhould
retire behind Bruasela, without being
diaquieted in their retreat. It BOOn
appeared how easentialauch an arrange·
ment was to the Republican anna. On
the following day, Clairfait, who was
ignorant of the convention, attacked
General Lamarche, who fell back in
confuaion behind Louvain, and left an
opening in the retreating colWllJ1ll,
which, with a more enterpriaingenemy,
might have been attended with ruinoua
reaulta. The troopa then gave them·
Belvea up to deapair, and opeuly threat
ened to diaband_ atriking proof of
the little reliance that can be placed OD
anybut regular and diaciplined 801diera,
during the viciasitudeB of fortune un
avoidable in war, and, in an e.peciaJ.
manner, of the danger of truating to
levies got together during the fervour

of a revolution. Dumourier himself
has confeaaed, that his troopa were in
auch a state of diaomer, that, if vigor
oualy preased, they must have been
totally annihilated in the long retreat
which lay before them, before they re
gained the French frontiers. Yet 80

ignorant W88 the Auatrlan commander
of the condition of hia adversary, t,hat
he W88 unaware of a state of debility,
confuaion, and weakneaa, which was
notorioua to every peasant who beheld
the retreating columna. In virtue of
the convention, the French army, with
out further delay, evacuated Brussels
and Mechlin, and retired in good order,
by Hall, Mone, and- Ath, towarda the
French frontier. At the aame time the
Republicane retired along the whole
line from Gertruydenberg to Namar,
and withdrew the garriaon from the
citadel of the latter place.

31. But it BOon appeared that in
theae movement. Dumourier had more
than mere military objecta in view. It
was at Ath, on the 27th :March, that
the first conference of a political nature
took place. and it W88 verbally agreed
between the French commander, and
Colonel Mack on the part of the Impe
rialiata, "that the French army ahould
repoae a little at Mona and Tournay
without being diaquieted, and that Du
mourier, who waa to judge of the pro·
per time for marching to Pam. should
regulate the movement. of the Ana·
trians, who were to act only 88 auxili
ariee; that if he oculd not, by hia Bingle
forcea, effect the establiahment of a
conetitutional monarchy, he ahould :fix
upon the amount of the allied forces
which he would require; and thai; the
fortresa of Conde ahould be placed in
the hands of the Imperi.a.liata &8 a. guar
antee, to be restored to France after a
general peace." Having thua embarked
in the perilous undertaking of over
turning the republican and re-establish
ing monarchical government, Dumou
riel"Bfirsi; care waa to Becure the for
treeaee, upon which the 8UCceas of his
enterpriae depended. But here his ill
fomme began. The officer whom he
deepatched to talr.e po88e88ion of Lille,
auffered hiIneelf to be made the dupe
of the ocmmander of that place, and led
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a prisoner into the fortress; the gam
110M of Cond~ and Valenciennes suc·
ceBBfully resisted all attempts to bring
them over to the cOllllf;itutional party;
and the Convention, taking the alarm,
despatched Camus, and three othel'
commissioners, withtheminister-&t-war,
Beurnonville, with orders to the general
to a.ppear a.t the bar of the Convention,
and aDBwer for his conduct. After an
angry diBcusBion, the particulars of
which have been already given [Ch. XL
§ 23, 24], Dumourier arrested the de·
puties, and delivered them over to the
Austrians; but he WBB speedily deserted
by hill own soldiers, narrowly escaped
being made prisoner by a detachment
ofgrenadiers faithful to the Convention,
commanded by Davoust, and obliged
to fly from his camp at St Amand, and
take refuge, with fifteen hundred fol
lowers, in the Auatrian linllll. Restrained
either by a BeDBe of honour arising from
the recent convention, or by the inhe
rent elowneBB of their disposition, the
AUlItrians made no attempt to improve
the opportunity afforded by the defec
tion of the French commander. The
Republicans were permitted quietly to
retire to ValencienIles, Lille, and Cond~;
8. oonsiderable number formed an in
trenched camp at Fama.rs, where, by
orders of the Convention, General Dam
pierre B88umed the command, and sedu
lously endeavoured to restore the dis
cipline and revive the spirit which 110

many diaBBters had greatly weakened
amoug the soldiers.

32. A OOngresl WBB BBlembled at
.Antwerp of the ministers of the allied
powers, which WB8 attended by Counts
Metternich* and Ste.hrenberg on the
part of Auatria, Lord Auclda.nd on that
of England, and Count Keller on that
of Pl'WlIIia.. Such WB8 the coDfldence
inIIpired by recent events, that these
ministers all imagined that the last days
of the Convention were at hand: and
in truth they were so, if the allied
cabinets hadoommunicatedalittle more
vigour and unanimity into the military
operations. Inspired by th_ ideas,
and irritated at the total failure of Du-

• Nherof the great otateeman of the I8tn8
1WIle, who roee to such eminellCo during ibo
BlmIlutiOll&l7 war.

mourier's attempt to subvert the anar
chical rule in that country, the pleni
potentiariea came to the reaolution of
totally altering the object of the war,
and the necessity was now openly an
nounced of providing indemnitie. and
,ecur'itiu for the allied powcrs; in other
words, partitioning the frontier terri
tories of France among the invading
stjr.tes. The effect of this resolution
wlls immediately conspicuous in a pro
clamation which Prince Cobourg issued
to the French people, in which he openly
diaavowed, on the part of his govern
ment, thOle resolutions to abstain from
all aggrandiaement which he had an·
nounced only a few days before, and
declared that he WB8 ordered to pros&
cute the contest by might of arms with
all the forces at his disposal. t The ef-

t In his fint proclamation, on 6th Aprii,
IMued duriDg the oonferences with Dumou
riel', Cobourg declared: "Deoirous only of
securlngthe prosperity and glory ofa country
torn by 80 many convulsions, I declare that
I ohall support, with all the forces at my dis
posal, the generous and beneficent intentions
of General Dumourier and hiB brave army.
I declare that our only object is to restore to
France ita constitutional monaroh, with the
moans of reotlfyinK auch uper!enced abUlell
aa may exist, ana to give to France, aa to
Europe, peace, confidence, tranqull1lty, and
bappm.... In conformity with theoe prin
cipl.... I declare on my word of honour. that
I enter the French territory without any In·
tention of making conqu811te, but solely and
entirely for these purpo.... I declare, also,
on my word of honour, that if military ope
ratiowl should lllBd to any J)1ace of strength
being placed In my hands, 1ohall regard it in
no other light thai>. aa a IacT<d dq>oril.. and I
bind myself In the moot solemn manner to
reotore it to the government which may be
estabUshed in France, or aa BOOn aa the brave
geueral with whom I make common canoe
sha.ll demand it... These are the principles
of the &rile anti-revolutionary war; but they
were IItrangely departed from In the procla
mation Issued a few days later by the oame
general, aner the determination of the Con
greoo at Antwerp had been taken. PrInce
Cobou'l there oald: .. 1he proclamation 01
the 6th mstant waa the e"preuion only ofmy
porMmal sentiments; and I there announced
my individual views for the lIllfety and tran
qulllity of France. But now that the results
of that declllrlltion have proved IKI different
from what I anticipated, the ...me candour
obllJrea me to declare that the state of ho!lt\
Uty""tween the Emperor and the French
nation ill unhappUy ro-elltablished in Ita full
e"tent. It l'llII>&iM for me, therelbro, only
to rewa .., ..ill tUoIaratioR, and to announce
that I shall pl'Oll8Cute the war with the ut-
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fecta of this unhappy resolution were
BOOn apparent. When ValenciennllII and
Cond6 were taken, the Btandard, not of
LouiB XVIL, but of Auatria,was hoisted
on the wallA, and the allied ministers
already talked openly of indemnities
for the put, and securitillll for the
future.

38. No step in the early Btegee of the
Will' was ever attended with more y
fortunate coDBequenC811. n at onlle
changed the chanr.oter of the contest.
converted it from one of liberation into
one of aggrandisement, and gave the
J aoobins of Paria too good rll8llOn for
their lIII88l"tion, that thedismemberment
of the country was intended, and that
all true citizens must join heart and
hand in reBiating the common enemy.
The true principle to have adopted
would have been that 80 strongly re
commended by Mr Burke, and which
afterwlll'ds proved 80 8ucceBBful in the
hands of Alexander and Wellington,
viz., to have separated distinctly and
emphatically the cause of France from
that of the Jacobin faction which had
enthralled it; to have guaranteed the
integrity of the former, and denounced
implacable hOllti.lity only against the
latter ;--and thus aft'orded the means to
the great body of patriotic citizen8 who
were adverse to the B&DgUinary rule of
the Convention, of extricating them
8elves at once from domeatic tyranny
and foreign 8ubjugation.

S4. 'l'he British contingent, twenty
thousand strong, having landed at Rot
terdam, the allied army in Flanders,
under Cobourg, waa raised to above
ninety thousand men, besides a de
tsched COrp8 of thirty thousand Aus
trian8, stationed at NBlUur, Luxem
bourg, and Treves, to keep open the
communication with the Pruasian army
destined to actaga.i.ustMayence. Alarm
ed at the great peril they had 8ustained
by the defection of Dumourier, and by
this vast accumulation of force, the

most vigour. Nothing remaino blndiIW of
my first proclamation, but the declarauon,
which I reoew with ple8lure, that the strict
est diBcipline IlbaII be observed by my troop"
in a.ll parts of the French territory which they
may occupy." Stronger evidence of the un
happy change of system cannot be imagined.
-H.uwE.IlaaaG, ii. 281-288, 241-2l1S.

Convention took the most vigorous
meaaurelltoprovidefor thepublic safety.
A camp of forty thousand men was de
creed, to form a reserve for the army;
the levy of three hundred thousand
men, ordered by the decree of 24th Feb
ruary, W8B directed to be hastened, and
oixty representatives of the Convention
were named, to serve as viceroys over
the generals in all the armies. No less
than twelve of these haughty Republi
cans wei'\! commanded to proceed to the
Anny of the North. No limit existed
to their authority. Armed with the
de8potic powers of the Committee of
Publio Salvation, supported by a Re
publican and mutinous 80ldiery, they,
with equal facility, placed the generals
on a triumphal car, or despatched them
to the 8oaft'old. Disposing with abso
lute sway of the livllll and arms of seve
ral millions of Frenchmen, they were
staggered by no 1088es, intimidated by
no difficultiea. To press on, and bear
down opposition by the force of num
bers, waa the system on which they in
variably acted, and, disposing with an
unsplll'ing hand of the blood of a bank
rupt, but enthusiastic namon in arms,
they found resou.rces for the mainte
nance of 8uch a murderous system of
warfare, which never could have been
commanded by any regular govern
ment.

86. While these disilBtroua eventa
were occurring on the northern, for
tune was not more propitioua to the
arms of the Republio on its eastern
frontier. The force8 of the French in
that quarter, at the opening of the
campaign, wei'\! greatly overmatched
by those of the Allies. Between the
Pl'IlllBianB and Austrians, there were
not 1_ than seventy-five thousand
men on the Rhine in February, be
sides twenty thousand between Treves
and the Menae; while Custine had only
forty-five thousand in the field, twen.ty
two thousand of these being under his
inlmediate oommand, the remainder
8tationed on the Meuse; and the whole
forces on the Upper Rhine, including
the garrisons, did not exceed forty
thousand, ofwhom not more than a halt
were ava.ilable for service in the field.
The campaign was opened, after some
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inconsiderable actions, on the 2.th
March, by the king of Prussia crOll8
ing the Rhine in great force at Rhein
fele. An ineffectual resistance W&Il at
tempted by the army of Custine, but
the superiority of the allied forces com
pelled him to fall back; and after some
days' retreat, and several partial ac
tions, he retired first to Landau, and
thence behind the river Lauter, and
took post in the famous lines of Wei8&
enburg. Mayence was now left to its
own resources, with a great train of
heavy artillery, and a garrison of twenty
thoUlllWd men j while CWltine, whose
force was augmented by the garrisons
in Alsa.ce to thirty-five thousa.nd men,
remained strictly on the defensive in
the Vosges mountains and his fortified
position.

86.' The Allies immediately made
preparations for the reduction of this
great fortress j but, by an inconceiv
able fatuity, the superb siege equipage,
which was on the road from Austria,
was sent on to Va.lenciennes, while the
supplies requisite for the attack on
Mayence were brought from Holla.nd
an exchange which occasioned great de
laysinbothundertakings,andprovedex
tremely injurious to the future progress
of theallied arms. The garrison, though
80 numerous, was not furnished with
the whole artillery requisite for arming
the extensive works j but its spirit was
excellent, and the most vigorous re
sistance was to be anticipated. Little
progress took place in the operations
during the first two months, and on
the 11th May, a general attack W&Il

made on the covering force by Cue
tine's army, supported by fourteen
thousand men from the corps of the
Moselle, under General Houchard. But
the movements of the troops were ill
combined; part of them were seized
with a disgraceful panic, and the at
tack proved entirely abortive. After
this failure, Custine was removed to
the command of the Arroyof the North,
now severelypressed bythe allied forces
near Va.lenciennes; and the forces in
the lines of Weissenburg remained un
der the orders of Beauharna.is, without
attempting anything of importance till

VOL. lL

a later period of the campaign. The
inactivity and irresolution of the Allies
in these operations, and the little ad
vantage which they derived from their
superiority of force, and the wretched
condition of their opponents, proves
how grievously they stood in need of
a leader capable of conducting such a
contest.

81. At length the operations of the
siege, long delayed from the tardiness
in the approach of the heavy tnJn,
were pushed with activity. Trenches
having been regularly constructed, fif
teen batteries were armed on the 1st
July, and a heavy fire from above two
hundred pieces of cannon was opened
upon the body of the place, the garri
son of which, after a blockade of two
months, began to be severely straitened
for provisions. On the 16th a great
magazine of forage took fire, and was
consumed j and the destruction of se
veral mills augmented the difficulties
of the besieged, who now found their
great numbers the principal difficulty
with which they had to contend. A
capitulation, therefore, by which the
garrison should be withdrawn to some
quarter where their serviClll might be
of more value to the Republic, WRB

agreed to, and the 22d July fixed on
as the day for its accomplishment.
While this was going on within the
city, the army of Beauharnais, urged
by repeated orders from the Conven
tion, was at length taking measures for
its deliverance. Early in July, the
Republicans broke up from the lines
of Weissenburg, and, after a variety of
slow movements, a. general attack took
place on the 19th, on the whole allied
position, over an extent ofnearly thirty
leaguee. But the efforts of the French,
feeble and ill conducted, led to no re
sult, and, in the midst of their com
plicated movements, Mayence surren
dered on the 22d. The Duke of
Brunswick, rejoiced at finding himself
extricated, by this event, from a situa
tion which, with more daring adver
saries, would have been full of peril,
accorded favourable terms to the gar
rison j they were permitted to ma.rch
out with their arms and baggage, on

u
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condition of not eerving againet the tack WBI made by General DlUIlpierr8
Allies for a year: a etipl1l&tion of ruin- on the allied position; but the Repub
ous consequencee to the Royalist party, licans were driven back to their camp
BI it disengaged llllVenteen thousa.nd Ye' at FIUIla.r8, with the lOBS of two thou
teran 801diel'll, who were forthwith sent IIlU1d men and a large quantity of IIZ'

against the insurgents in La Vendee. tillery. On the 8th, a mOre aeriOllS
The Republicans, finding the city taken, action took place. The French attacked
fell back in disOrder, and regained the the Alli81 along their whole line, ex
lines of Weiasenburg in such confusion tending to nine leogues, with forces
BI indicated rather a total rout than an greatly inferior; but they were every
indecisive offenaive movement.* where UJlBUCC8IlIful except at the wood

38. While these eventa were taking of VicllIpIe, where the Pruasiana were
place on the Rhine, the war WBI gra- forced back, until the arrival of the
dually Bl8uming a more decisive char- Engliah guards changed the face of
acter on the Flemish frontier. The affainL These gallant corps drove
COngreB8 which had been held at Ant- back the French with the 1088 of four
warp, for arranging the plan of the thousand men, and re-establiehed the
campaign, having at length resolved Allies in their position. In this action
upon the operations which were to be thebraveGeneralDampierrewaskilled.
pursued, and the British contingent This was the first time that the Eng
having joined the line at the end of lish and French 801diers were brought
April, the Archduke Charles entered into collision in the war: little did
in triumph into Bruaaela, the people of either part,Y contemplate the terrible
which, with the W1ual inconatancy of contest which awaited them, before it
the multitude, gave him BI flattering a was terminated, within afew millis of
reception as had attended the entrance the same place, on the plain of Waterloo.
of the Republicans a few months be- 39. These repeated disasters con
fore. The allied generals, however, vinced the Republicans of the necea
were far from improving the advan- sity of remaining on the defensive, and
tages afforded by the defection of Du- striving only to pl'eVant the siege of
mourier, and the ex1zeme dejection of those great towns which had been for
the French army; their forcea were tified for the protection of the frontier.
not put in motion till the beginuing of But the Allies, having now accumu
May, before which the French had 80 lated eighty thousa.nd men in front of
far recovered from their consternation Valenciennea, reaolved to make a ge
BI to have actually resumed the offen- neral attack on the intrenched camp
sive. Disposing of a eplendid army of which covered that important city.
onehundred and twenty thousa.nd men, The _nIt W88 fixed for the 23d, and
Cobourg did nothing to disquiet the W88 conducted by two grand oolumns,
retreat of thirty thouaand Republican., II8COnded by llllVeral partial. demonatra
disordered and dejected, to their own tioWL The first column conaiated of
frontiel'8, and allowed them, by his ex- sixteen thoWl&Ild men, under the Duke
treme tardinssa, to be reinforced by of York; the eecond, of eleven thou
numerous levies from the interior, be- sand men, W88 placed under the ordera
fore he attempted to follow up his SUll- of General Ferrari. A thick fog at first
ce.asea. On the lat May, a general at- concealed the h08tile armies from each

• Already it had become evident that the other, but soon after daybrealr. it 1'088
Prull8lans were secretly inclined towards the like a curtain, and discovered the Be
French, and that, after the captl11'8 of May- publican lines posted in front of their
enee, they would withdraw aa lOOn aa they intrenchmenta, and defended by a nu-
could from the contest. During the siege. a artill Th E liah troo
negotiation for the exehlll1l!'e of prisoners w.... merana ery. e ng pi
carried on between ,. the J1rtJMA Republic and under Abercromby, forming part of
the king of PruaaIa;" and Illeh w.... the tem- Ferrari's corps, advanced along with
per of the officers that, when the fortress waa the Gel'mana under Walmaden, Cl'OlI88d
t.uen, they caused the Marseillaise hym,?- to the Ranelle, and carried 80me of the
be sung In the hotels where they 10Clged.-
fuBDERBERO. ii. SOS-lng. redoubts of the camp, notwithatandiJIg
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a vehement fire from the Frenoh artil
lery. The attaok of the Duke of York
having also been followed by the oap
ture of three redoubts, and the whole
allied army being advanoed cloBe to
the intrenohments, the French resolved
not to wait the issue of an _ult on
the following day, but evaouated their
position during the night, and fell back
to the famous camp of Calsar, leaving
Valencielll1llB to its fate. The Allies
on this occasion lost a very favourable
opportunity of bringing the war to a
termination. Cobourg had eighty
thousand men in the field; the Frenoh
had not fifty thousand: had he &Oted
with vigour, and followed up his ad·
vantage, he might have destroyed the
Republican army, and marohed at the
head of an irresistible force to Paris.
But at that period neither the allied
cabinets nor generals were capable of
such a resolution. The former looked
only to a war of conquest and aoquisi
tion against France, in whioh the great
object W88 to secure their advantages;
the latter to a slow methodical cam
paigu, similar to that pursued in ordi
nary times against a regular govel'D
ment.

40. It W88 immediately determined
by the Allies to form the sieges of Va
lenoiennes and Cond~. The army of ob
Bervation, thirty thousand strong, en·
camped neal' Herinnes, fronting Bou
chain; while a oorps of equal strength,
under the Duke of York, was intrusted
with the conduot of the siege. The
garrison of the former, conaisting of
nine thousand men, made a gallant de
fence; but the operations of the be
siegers were conducted with the great
est aotivity, and ere long crowned with
sucooaa. On ths14thJunethetrenohes
were opened, and above two hundred
and fit't;y pieces of heavy cannon, with
ninety mortars, kept up a vigorous and
inoeesant fire upon the works and the
city. Upon the unfortunate inhabi
tants the tempest fell with uumitigated
aeverity, and several parts of the town
were speedily in ftamee; but they bore
their suft'erings with great resignation,
till the pangs of hunger began to be
added to the terrors of the bombard·
ment. Ultimately the approachea of

the besiegers were chiefly carried on by
their subterraneous operations. Dur
ing the whole of July, the mines were
pushed with the greatest aotivity, and
on the 26th, three great globes of com
preeaion were ready to be fired under
the covered way; while two columns,
the first composed of English, the se
cond of Germans, were prepared to
take advantage of the confusion, and
_ult the ruins. At nine at night the
globes were sprung with a prodigiolU
explosion, and the R88aulting columna
immediately rushed forward with loud
allouts, cleared the palisades of the co
vered way, pursued the Republicans
into the interior works, where they
spiked the cannon, and dislodged the
garrison, but were unable to maintain
their ground from the fire of the plaoe.
The outworks, however, being now in
great part carried, and the consterna
tion of the citizens having risen to the
highest pitch, from the prospect of an
approaohing _ult, the governor, on
the 28th, W88 obliged to capitulate.
Tbe garrison, by this time reduced to
Beven thousand men, marched out with
the honours of war, laid down its armB,
and W88 permitted to retire to" ]franoe,
on conditionof not again serving against
the Allies. It was employed, like that
of Mayence, in the war against the
Royalists in La Vend~e and Toulon,
and there rendered eMentia! service to
the Republican arms.
. 41. In this aiege, the operations on
both sidee were conducted with great
vigour and ability; and the French ar
tillery even surp8886d its ancient re
nown. The Allies threw eighty-four
thousand cannon-balls, twenty thou
sand shells, and forty-eight thousand
bombs, into the town. The governor,
General Ferrand, W88 arrested, and
brought before the Revolutionary Tri
bunal, and, but for the intervention of a
commissioner of the Convention, would
have forfeited his life for a defence
highly honourable in itself, and which
inthe end aided the salvation of France,
by the time which it afforded for the
completion of the armaments in the in
terior. The siege, or rather blockade,
of Cond~, was leas distinguished by
remarkable eventl. At\er au obstinate
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resi.t8Jlce, it capitulated a short time
before Valenciennes, the garrison hav·
ing exhausted all their means of subsis
tence. Bythisevent, threethousandmen
were made prisoners, and an important
fortress gained to the allied forces.

42. The capitulation of these two for
tresses brought to light the f"tal change
in the object and policyofthe warwhich
had been agreed upon at the Congress
of Antwerp. All Europe was in anx
ious SUBpense, awaiting the official an
nouncement of the intentions of the
Allies, by the UBe which they made of
theirfirst considerable conquests; when
the hoisting of the Austrian colours on
their walls too plainly avowed that they
were to be retained as permanent ac
quisitions by the Emperor. This was
Solon placed beyond a doubt by the pro
clamation issued by Prince Cobourg on
13th July 1793, on entering the town,
in which he declared, "I announce, by
the present proclamation, that I take
possession in name of his Itllpn-UU and
Royal J.lajf.Bty, and that I will accord
to all the inhabitants of the conqtUred
countries security and protection, here
by declaring that I will only exercise
the power conferred upon me by the
Right oj CJo.nqUeBt for the preservation
of the public peace, and the protection
of individuals." This was immediately
followed by the establishment of an Im
perial and Royal Junta at Condll, for
the administration of the oonquered
provinoes, in the name of the Emperor,
which commenced its operations by dis
p08seBBing all the revolutionary authe
l-ities, restoring the religious bodies,
checking the circulation of assignats,
and removing the sequestration from
the emigrant estates.

43. The public revelation of this un
happy change in the objects of the ooa
lition was the first rude shock whioh
its fortunes received. It sowed divi
sions among the Allies, as much as it
united its enemies. PruBBia now per
ceived clearly that the war had become
oneof aggression on the partof Austria;
and, conceiving the utmost disquietude
at such an augmentation of the power
of her dreaded rival, secretly resolved
to paralyse all the operations of her
armies. Now that Mayenee, the bul·

wark of the north of Germany, was re
gained, the cabinet of Berlin resolved
to withdraw, as soon as decency would
permit, from a contest in which success
appeared more to be dreaded than de
feat. The French emigrantswere struck
with consternation at 80 decisive a proof
of the intended spoliation of their
country; Monsieur, afterwards Louis
XVIIi, aolemnly protested;aa guardian
for his nephew, Louis XVII., against
any dismemberment of his dominions;
placarda, to which it was SUBpeoted, not
without reason, Dumourier was no
stranger, appeared on all the walls of
Brussels, calling on all Frenchmen to
unite, to save their country from the
fate of Poland; while"the Convention,
turning to the best account this an
nouncement of intended conquest, suc
ceeded in inspiring a degree of unani·
mity in defence of their country, which
they never could have effected had the
Allies confined themselves to the origi
nal objects of the war.

44. Custine, removed from the army
of the Rhine, was placed in command
of the army in Flanders in the end of
May. On his arrival at the camp of
CIIl8al', he found the soldiers in the most
deplorable state, bothofdisorganisation
and military spirit: a large portion of
the older troops had been withdrawn
to sustain the war in La Vendoo, and
their places supplied by young con
scripts, almost totally undisciplined,
who were shaken bythe first appearance
of the enemy's squadroll8. "He trem·
bled," to use his own words, "at the
thought of what might occur, if he fol
lowed the example of his predecessOl'B,
and made a forward )D.ovement before
confidence and discipline were re-estab
lished among the 801diers." His first
care was to issue a severe proclamation,
calculated to restore discipline; his
next, to use the utmost efforts to re
vive the spirit of the troops; but, as
he was still inferior in number to his
opponents, he did not venture, notwith
standing the reiterated orders of the
Convention, to make any movement for
the relief of the besieged places. In·
cessantly engaged in teaching the ClOn
scripts the rudiments of the military
art, he chose to brave the resentment
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of government, rather than lead them
to certain butchery and probable de
feat. His firmnel!8 in discharging this
important but perilous duty proved fa
tal to himself, but tho salvation of
France. It habituated an undisciplined
crowd to the useof arms, and preserved,
in a period of extreme peril, the nucleus
of a regular force, on which the pl'08er
vation of the Republic depended. But
the Convention, impatient for more
splendid achievements, and prompt to
ascribe every disaster to the fault of
the generals, deprived him of the com
mand, and ordered him to Paris to an
swer for his conduct. There he WB8soon
after delivered over to the Revolution
aryTribunal, condemned and executed,
along with Beauharnaie, accused ofmis
conduct in the attempt to raise the
siege of Mayence, whose name the ex
traordinary fortunes of his widow have
rescued from oblivion.-Cruel and un
just examples, which added to the nu
merous sins of the Republican govern
ment; but which, by placing its gene
rals in the alternative of victory or
death, contributed to augment the fear
lees energy which led to the subsequent
triumphs of the French arms.

-45. Reinforced by the besieging
armies, the forces under Prince Co
bourg now amounted to above eighty
thousand foot and twenty thousand
horse, all ready for action; a force
greatly superior to the dispirited and
inexperienced troops to which it was
opposed. Shut up within the camp of
Cresar, the French army was avowedly
unable to keep the field in presence of
the Allies. Even this last stronghold
they were not long permitted to retain.
In the beginning of August they were
attacked and driven from its trenches,
with 80 much ease that the rout could
hardly be called a battle. The Repub
licans fled in confusion the moment the
Allies appeared in sight. So precipi
tate was their flight, that, as at the
battle of the Spurs, three centurios be
fore, hardly a shot was fired or a stroke
given, before the whole army was dis
!I01ved. After this di8&8ter, the Repub
licans retreated behind the Scarpe, the
last defeUBiblegroundin front of Arras;
beyond which there remained neither

position to take, nor fortified place to
defend, on the road to Paris. The
Allies, in great force, were grouped
within one hundred and sixty miles
of that capital; fifteen days' march
would have brought them to its gatas.
Already Cambray was invested; Co.
teau Cambl'esis occupied; a camp form
ed between Peronne and St Quentin,
and the light troops pushed on to Pe
ronne and Bapaume. Irresolution pre
vailed in the French army, dismay in
the capital, everywhere the Republican
anthorities were taking to flight. The
Austrian.generals, encouraged by such
extraordinary successes, were at length
urgent to advance and impl'o'l"e them,
before the enemy recovered from their
consternation; and if theyhad beenper
mitted to do so, what incalculable dis
asters might Europe have been spared I
We shall see hereafter the deplorable
division of interests which prevented
this early termination of the war; and
how deeplyGrest Britain has cause to
regret the narrow and selfish views
which prompted the part she took in
the transaction.

46. But how desperate soever the
fortunes of the Republic now appeared,
and in reality were, h8.d the Allies acted
with vigour and unanimity, no weak
ness or faltering appeared in the con
duct of the French government. When
the invasion had, on every side, pierced
the territory of France, and civil war
tore its bosom, its rulers took the most
energetic steps to meet the danger. The
Convention had armed the Committee
of Public Salvation with a power more
absolute than ever had been wielded
by an Eastern conqueror; and the de
crees of the legislature correeponded to
the energy of their meBSureB. They
felt, in the language of Danton, "The
coalesced kings of Europe are leagued
against us: we hurl at them. for gage
of battle, the head of a king;" and that
life or death was in the struggle. The
whole power of France was called forth;
ten thousand committees, spread over
every part of the country, carried into
execution the despotic mandates of the
Committee of Public Salvation, and its
resistless powers wrung not less out of
the sufferings than the patriotism of



the country the meana of auCCllllBful .....
sistance. It was well for France that
it was ao; for no situation oould be
more perilous than that inwhichtheRe
volutionarygovernmentwasnowplaced.
No l8l!8 than two hundred and eighty
thouB&Ild men were in the field on the
aide of the Allies, from BAle to Dun
kirk; the ancient barrier of France was
bl'Oken through by the capture of Va
lencienn811 and Condll j Mayenoe gave
the invaders a aecure pllBBllge into the
heart of the country j while Toulon and
Lyons 1uAd raised the standard of revolt,
anda devouring fire consumed thewest
ern provinces. Sixty thouaand insur
gents in La Vendlle threatened Paris in
the rear, while one hundred and eighty
thoUBand Allies in front seemed pre
pared to encamp under its walls. The
forceB of the Republic were not only
inferiorin number, but their epirit, dis
cipline, a.nd equipmentwere in the most
wretched state.

47. But aU theee deficienciee in num·
bersand organieationwere speedily sup
plied, by the extraordinary energy and
ability which rose to the head of mili·
tary affairs after the insurrection of
31st May, and the establishment of the
Committee of Public Salvation. Barl!re.
on the part of that able body, declared
in the .Assembly, "Liberty has become
the creditor of every citizen; some owe
it their industry; others their fortune:
some their counse1£o; others their arms;
all their lives. Every native of France,
of whatever age or sex, is called to the
defence of his country. All moral and
physical powers,-all political and in
dustrial resources, are at its comma.nd
Let every one, then, occupy his post in
the grand national and military move
ment which is in preparation. The
young men will march to the frontiers;
the more adva.nced forge the arms,
tra.nsport the baggage and artillery, or
provide the subsistence requisite for
their defence. The women will make
the tents, the dresses of the soldiers,
and carry their beneficent labours into
the interior of the hospitals; even the
hands of infancy may be usefully em
ployed; and the aged, imitating the
example of ancient virtue, will cause
themselves to be transported into the
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public placee, to animate the youth by
their exhortations and their example.
Let the national edifices be converted
into barracks, the public 8lluares into
workshops, the cellars into manufac
tories of B&ltpetre; let the saddle-horeea
be furnishedforthe cavalry, thedmught
hones for the artillery; the fowling·
piecee, the !Words, and pikes, will suf·
flce for the service of the interior. The
Republic is a besieged city; all its ter
ritory must become a VlIst camp."

-48. These energetic measures were
not only adopted by the Assembly, but
immediately carried into execution. A
new levy of twelve hundred thousand
men was ordered by the Convention;
and, what is still more extmordinary,
the greater part of this immense body
was soon under arma. France became
an immense workshop, reBOunding with
the note of military preparation; the
roads were covered with conscripts
hastening to the different points of as
sembly; fourteen armies, numbering
twelve hundred thouea.nd soldiers, were
soon aasembled round the standards of
the Republic. The whole property of
the state, byme&Dll of confiscations, and
the forced circulation of assignats, was
put at the dispoeaJ. of the government;
the insurgent population everywhere
threw the better classes into captivity,
while bands of revolutionary ruffians,
paid by the state, perambulated every
villagein~temto~~dm~gfrom

thetemfiedinhabitante unqualifiedsub
mieeion to the despotic Republic. At
the eametime, the means of raisiug sup,
plies were provided with equal energy.
All the old claims on the state were
converted into a great revolutionary
debt, in which the new could not be
distinguished from the ancient credi
tors. A forced tax of a milliard, or
£40,000,000 sterling, was ordered to be
instantly levied from the rich, which
was realised in paper, secured at once
on the national domains. As the prices
of every article, even those of the first
necessity, were altogether deranged by
these measures, and the prospect of
famine was everywhere immediate, the
municipalities throughout France were
invested with the power of seizing sub
sietence and merchandise of every kind
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. in the hands of the owners, and com·
pelling their sale for a fixed prioe in
a.sBignats; in other words, taking them
for an elWlory payment. The great ob
ject of all these measures was at once
to repel the foreign invasion, and ren
der the national domains an immediate
source of income, at a time when pur
chasers could not be found; and it
must be confeBBed, that never did a go
vernment adopt such vast and energetic
measures to attain these objects. Fear
became the great engine for filling the
ranks: the bayonets of the Allies ap
peared lel'8 formidable than the guil
lotine of the Convention; and safety,
despaired of everywhere else, was found
alone in the armies on the frontier. The
destruction of property, the ruin of in
dWltry, the agonies of millions, appear
ed 8S nothing to men who wielded the
eDgines of the Revolution; fortune or
wealth have no weight with those who
are engaged in a struggle of life and
death.

4&, By a strange combination of cir
cnmstances, the ruin of commercial
credit, the loss of the colonies, the stag
nation of industry, the drying up of the

* Iazare Nicolas Marguerite Camot WM
born at NoJay in Burgundy,. on 18th May
1753, of a r88pllctable and highly esteemed
burgher family. His father was an advocate;
and as he had eighteen childr8l1, and no for
tune, he esteemed himself fortunate In get
ting an entranoe for Iazare to the college of
Autun, with a view to hi. entering the eccle
siastical profession. No lIOoner, however. bad
young Camot commenced hi••tudies, than
he showed 80 decided a predilection for ma
thematicaJ and mechanicaJ pUJ'llUlta, that hie
mther, wiaely yielding to an impulse which
he could not control, removed Mm from hie
ecclesiastical Jabourtl, and sent him to one of
the military school. of the capital. There, at
the expimtion of two yeare, he went through
a brilliant examination, and was admitted to
the corps of engineers, the only branch of the
servioe which was then open to young men
who had not the advantage of a.ristoerstic
birtb. From thenoe he was removed to the
military .cbool of Mezibres, where he studied
for two year. under the oelebmted Professor
Monge. His first employment In active life
was in the year 1773, when he waeen~

~~l~=cfi~~~e~u:~~~f~C:n~f;~1a':~~
After this occupation ceased, ae the continu
ance of peace left him much leistlre time upon
hi. hands, he applied him..lf to the study of
litemtureandpoetry; and the .. Almanachdes
Kuses," forBOme yea.rsat'ter, contains Beveral
poeticaJ pieoe. of hie composition. In 1788

BOUl'C6ll of opulence, augmented the pre
sent resources of the revolutionary go
vernment. Ruling an impoverlehedand
bankrupt state, the Convention WII8 for
the time the richest power in Europe.
Despotism, it is true, extinguishes the
BOurces of future wealth, but it gives
a command of present resoUl'Ces which
DO regular government can obtain. The
immense debts ofgovernment werepaid
in P!'per money, iBBued at no expense,
and bearing a forced circulation; the
numerous confiscations gave a shadow
of security to its engagements; the ter
rible right of requisition put every rem
nant of private wealth at its dispoeal ;
the conscription filled the army with
all the youth of the state, Terror and
famine impelled multitudes voluntarily
into its ranks. Before them was the
garden of hope-behind them a howl
ing wildem68ll.

60. At the head of the military de
partment was placed Ca.rnot," a man
whose extraordinary talents and reso
lute oharacter contributed more than
any other circumstance to the early
succellll of the revolutionary wars. Au
stere in character, unbending in dispa-

he was the sucoessfUl coml"'titor for a prize
olrered hy the Academy of Dijon, for an Eloge
on Vaubw; and on thieOCC&Bion hewa. pub
llcl:y crowned by the Prince of Cond6, who
happened to be there at the time, and who
took him In 80 elrectual a manner under his
protection, that at the age of thirty-two he
was captain of engineers and chevalier of the
order of at Louw. Though highly estimating
the genlua of Vauban. however, Camot wae
not a m...... follower of hie principle., and
conetaJotly maintained In private, as he did
at a nbsequent period In his writinge on the
suQject, that the well-known assertion of that
grest m8l1, that the means of defenoe in sieges
were Inferior to thoae ofattack, and that the
hour of the fall of every fortreee might be
caJcuJated with mathematicaJ certainty, was
erroneous. Invincible tenacitr of his opi
nions, and grest vigour in theIr conception,
we.., In every period of life, hie leading cha
racteri.tice.

During the peace which followed the con
clusion of the American War, he followed out
with ardour hie mechanicaJ researches, and
in 1786 published an eseayon machines, which
80 much added to hie reputation that he wae
offered by Prinoe Henry of ProS8ia, who had
witneS8ed his crowning at Dijon, advanC&
ment in the Pruesian service, which he had
patriotic spirit enough to decline. He had
toomuoh penetration not to see that the tkne
was rapidly approllOblng w!).en the barriers
of rank would be thrown down in his own
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IIition, republican in principle, he more
nearly resembled the litem patriotB of
antiquity than any other statesmen in
modem times. It waa his miBfortUIle
to be B880ciated with Robespierre in
the Committee of Public Salvation, dur
ing the whole of the Reign of Terror,
and his name, in consequence, stands af
fixed to many of the worst acts of that
sanguinary tyrant j but he baa solemnly
BBserted, and his charll.Cter entitles the
allegation to attention, that in the pres
sure of bUBinees he signed these docu
mentB without knowing what they
contained, or at all aventB on the re
sponsibility of his colleagues, to whom
the interior department more imme
diately belonged; that such waa the
pressure on him that he would have
signed a wa.rrant for his own execution;
and that he saved more lives by his en
treaties, than his colleagues destroyed
by their severity. Still, giving full

country, and the career of talent be open to
oll. Soon after, h. married the daughter ofa
rich m.rchant at St Omer, and this procured
for him an .ntrance into the LegiBlativ. As
••mbly, as deputy for the d.partm.nt of the
Pas d. Calais, In 179l.

An ard.nt admir.r of the Institutions of
antiquity, enamoured of the heroes of Plu
tarch, living much with the mighty dead,
hardly at aU with the living littl., h. dreamt
of the Sabin. farm and the viltu•• of Fabri
cius amidet the corruptions ofParis, and aeon
gave decilliv. proof thet h. was resolved to
foUow out hiB principles in thel!'0v.rnment
and r.gen.....tion of France. HlS first step
m the AS80IDbly was a motion for a decree
against Calonn., tbe Viscount Mirabesu, and
the German prin""., who were preparing,
under the Prince of Cond~, to make war upon
France-a circumstance which not unnatu
rally led to the rems.rk, that tbe first uee he
had mad. of power was to Il8II8il the ben&
factor whoee crowning of him at Dijon had
first ol'ened to him the path of distinction.
His sUbsequent career demonstrated at once
the violence, austerity, and rigidity of hi.
princip'les. H. was soon made a member of
the military committee in the Aseembly, the
chief obj.ct of which was to censure and de
preciate the war measures of government
a duty which he executed with equal zeal and
ability. Soon after, h. brought forward a
motion for d.stroying all citad.ls of fortified
towns, upon the ground that it gave gov.rn
m.ntth. mean. of bombarcilna- the streets,
and ov.rawlng theinhabltants, H.declaimed
a!terwards, with force and eloqu.n"", against
the murd.rers of General Dillon, who had
faUen the victim of a military mutiny; but
h. ws.rmly supported the dishanding of the
oonotitutionol iUard of LouiB XV!., which

weight to this defence, and admitting
that a patriot contending for the inde
pendence of his country against foreign
enemiee, and a minister jointly intrust
ed with others with the dutiee of gov
ernment, is often obliged to concur in
many measures of which he individu
ally disapprovBS---i!till, when we advert
to thedreadful career of the Committee
of Public Salvation, of which he was an
active member, it is impoSllible to con
sider this apology aa altogether satis
factory; and most certainly Carnot's
memory will never be rescued from the
bloody stain which remains affixed to
all the members of that relentless gov
ernment.

51. He waa the creator of the new
military art in France, which Dumou
rier waa only permitted to sketch, and
Napoleonbrought toperfeetion. Simple
in hie manners, unostentatioUB in his
habits, incorruptible in his inclinations,

necellllllrily led to the surrender of that mo
narch to civil .........m.. Subsequently he
otrongly enforced, on the lOth August, the
decree for the dethron.ment of Louis, and
took oueh a lead on that occasion, that he
was appointed a member of the committee
which, on the overthrow of tb. crown, ....
sumed the supreme direction of "tmirs.

Th. duty aaslgned to Cs.rnot on that occ....
slon was to organlee and reduce to obedience
the army of the Rhin.; and, by the vigour
and ...verity of his proceedings, h. brought
that important body to range Itself under the
hann.ro of the revolutionary government at
Paris. Next he ...t oft' to the Pyrenees, and
accomplished the same result with the troops
there, as well .... put them in a situation to
open the campaign against the Spanish forces.
In the Convention, he was again .lected
deputy for the Pas de Calais. In the trial of
Louis he voted for hiB death, ob...rving, "In
my opinion, justice and policy demand his
death, but never did duty so weigh upon my
heart." Subsequ.ntly h. prepared ...vera!
reports, which were eag.rly adoptoo. by the
legislature, on the neceasity of Incorporating
}!'Iand.rs and other conqu.sts with the Re
~ubllc, and was one of the first who, dis
regarding the d.clarations against foreign
conqu.st 00 often made by the Constituent
Aseembly, openlyd.clared thatnatur. had as
signed the RhIne, the Alps, and the Pyrenees,
as the natural limits of the F~nch territory,
and that no peace should be concluded which
did not secure them to th. Great Nation. Hio
appointm.nt as a member of the Committee
of Public Salvation in August 1793, gave him
too fair an opportunity of putting his prin
ciples Into practice; and th.nceforward hiB
biography form. part of the hiBtmy or
France.
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though stern and relentleBS in his prin·
ciples, he Wll.8 &like superior to the love
of wealth, the weakneBS of inferior, and
the voice of ambition, the infirmity of
noble minds. When oalled to the post
of danger by the voice of his country,
he never deolined the peril; disdaining
to court Napoleon in the plenitude of
his power, and alone voting against hiB
B8BUmption of the Imperial crown, he
fled to his aBBistanoe in the hour of
distreBs, and tendered the aid to a f&!l·
ing, which he had refused to a conquer
ing monarch. IntruBted with the dic
tatorship of the armillB, he justified his
country's choice by victory; superior
even to the triumphs he had won, he
resigned with pleasure the po8BllllBion
of power, to exerciBe his undel'lltanding
in the abstract scienCllB, or renovate his
heart by the impreBBions of country
life. Almoat &lone of the illustrious
men of his age, his character-if his

Camot published oeveral able works on
llCientill.c subjects; but his literary reputa
tion reste ~hiell.yon his celebrated theory Ibr
the defence of strong pJa.ees, in which, in op
position toVauban, hestrenuouslymalntalns
that the means of defence in fortill.ed towns
may be made equal or superior to tho.. of
attack, so that they could never be taken.
Hia plan for attaining this object reste on
three baae&-lst, That the duty of defend·
ingthe stronghold to the IUcrt......;" should,
by military law, be held to attach to the g0
vernor and whole garriaon. 2d, That the
scarpa and counterscarps should not, ... here
tofore, be perpendicul&r, or nearly so, and
built of maoonry, but of turf, inclined, that
of the scarp at an angle of 4Ii degrees, that of
the counterscarp at a much greater one, 110
... to admit of sorti"" being made over it lrom
any part of the ditch, and that the ....n on
which reliance was to be placed should be
built at the bottom of the ditch, and in Its
middle, which was to be dry, and loopholed
for muaketry. Sd, That a large number of
howitzers and thirteen-inch mortars in casa
ments, charged with four-ounce ball.. should
be constantly in readiness to open .. concen·
tric tire upon any enemy who should attempt
to run the sap up to the top of the counter
scarp, thua making a verticsl lire the beals
....ther than an accessory to the defence.
And he demonstrated, by the calculation of
chance8, that such a number of these would
take elfect as to !1rove fatal to any attacking
force, and the ~r the more certsinly.
There w.... unquestionablr, great originality
and meritin these conceptions; but Sir How
ard Dougl.... to whose genlua and science
British gunnery owes so much, has proved,
both on theoretical principles and from ac
tual experlmcnta-1st, Tbat ricochet ahot,

fat&! connection with the Committee
of Public Salvation could be forgotten
-has emerged comparativelyuntamted
from the revolutionary ordeal; and his·
tory has to reoord, with the pride due
to re&l greatne&B, that, after having
wielded irreBiatible force, and withstood
unfettered power, he died poor and un
befriended in a foreign land

62... Camot," said Napoleon, .. has
organiaed victory." It was the maxim
of this great man, .. That nothing was
BO easy as to find excellent officers in
&1l ra.nkB, if they were only chosen ac
oording to their capacity and their cou·
rage. For this reuon, he took the ut
moat pains to mue himself acquainted
with their namllB and character; and
suoh was the extent of his information,
that it WlIII rare for a BOldier of merit to
eBCape him, even though only a simple
private. He deemed it impouible that
an army, commanded by officerB chosen

levelled over the summit of ths counterscarp,
will, by the ...bound, in three or four hours,
beat down the strongest wan of that descrip
tion which can be constructed in the bottom
of the ditch. 2d, That the well, when so bat
tered, willll.rst nod, and at last fall outward6,
so as to uncover the defending foree, and af
ford rough solid footing for the lISSD.ilantz to
rush over. 8d, That though the balls thrown
into the air, at an angle of 4Ii degrees, will
....-...i with great vsloclty, yet, from the
eIfect of the nNt<z""" qfUw "ir, they will de
scend with little more momentum than that
resulting lrom their own weight, and could
not be relied on ae adequate to destroy or
retard an enterprlaing enemy. Still there
can be no doubt that Camot's was a much
greater step in the science of defence than
had been made since the days ofVauban, and
possibly may one day make the means of re- .
sistance equal to those of attack. In parti
cular, it deserves consideration, whether, by
making the balls heavier, ... six or eight
ounces, they might not be rendered as de
structive to the besiegers ... Camot sup
polle8. It ia said that, in an experiment
lately made in India with balls of eight
ouncea, it was fully demonstrated that this
Ia the....... It Ia not a little remarkable that
Camot's llCientillc calculation.. perfectly ac
curate If there was no atmosphere, proved
erroneoua from not taking into account the
~qfUw flir; just as his political specu
lations proved so destructive from not tak·
Ing into account the resistance or impulse
of human wlckedness.-M""""'" lUr CA....
NOT, I. 124; lIiogmp/lie U"i~.....u., &.ppu
mMt, Ix. 181, ISS; CARNOT, &'r I.fI IH,f...... da
Pla<;u Frnti/Ii.., Paris, 1812; SIR HOWARD
DOUOLAs'S Reply, London,1615; and JONES'S
Biegu, iI. 164, 167.
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exclusively from a limited claIIII of SG
ciety, could long maintain a contest
with one led by thOBe chosen with dis
oernment from the inferior ranD. Such
commandera as Turenne and Conde
_med too rare to be calculated upon
with any degree of certainty from a
privileged claaa; while the mine of ta
lent which lay hid in the lower atagea
of society, preeented inexba.l18tible re
8OurcBll." This principle, being founded
on the eternal laws of nature, is of uni
versal application. It giVllll rise to the
great superiority of republican over mo
narehica.l forces; and when once armillll
have been organised, and thoroughly
diaciplined on thiI footing, they never
can besuCcellsfullyresistedbutby troopll
in whom the aame military virtues bve
been developed, and popular puaiODll
equally general called forth. Supp_
ing the abilities of the higher orderll.to
be equal to those of an equal number
in the inferior, it is impol!l!ible that they
can ever produce as great a DllI8II of ta
lent as will emerge on a free oompeti
tion from the numeroua ranks of their
humble competitol'B. A hundred thou
aand men can never produoe as many
energetic characters as ten milliOIlll.

58. But this system, powerful as it is
in developing talent, would have failed
in enabling France to combat the forces
of the coalition, had it not been for the
extraordinary combination of caUSllll
which at this period brought the whole
forces, physical and intellectual, of
France into the ranks of the army. The
Revolution had at once closed all other
careera, and opened unbounded pro
spects to talent in that path, to all ranks
indiscriminately; and as it afforded the
means ofelevation in a peouliar manner,
to the most energetic andaudacioua cha
racters, that drea.dful convulsion was
eminently favow'&ble to the growth of
military proWll8B. The diatrll8B conse
quent on the ruin of so many branches
of industry, the agitation arising from
the dil!l!olution of all the bonds of eG
ciety, the restless habits acquired by
successful revolt, all conspired to spread
a taste for military exploit, and fill the
ranks of the =y with needy but ar
dent adventurers. Such diapositione
are always prevalent during civil dis-

eensionB,becauee it is the nature of such
conflicts to awaken the vehement pas
Bions, and diequalify for the habits of
ordinary life. But they were in an eepe
cial manner excited by the campaign of
1798, first by the call which reeounded
through France to defend the etate, and
next by the thiret for military glory
which W&B aroused by the defeat of the
inv&eion.

1i4. It was in the extraordinary en
ergy and ability of the Committee of
Public Salvation," joined to the fer
ment excited by the total subvereion of
eociety, the deepotio power wialded by
the Convention, and the extraordinary
want of capacity in the sllied cabinets
and generals, that the real eeoret is to
be found of the Buooesaful reeiatance by
France to the formidable inv&eion of
1798. The inability of Napoleon to re
eiet a eimilarattack in 1815, demon
strstas this important truth, and ehould
be a warning to future ages not to in
cur the same risk, in the hope of ob
taining a eimilar triumph. Superior in
military talent, heading a band of ve
terans, Bupported by a terrible name,
he BOught in vain to communicate to
the Empire the energy which, under the
iron grasp of the Convention, had been
brought into action in the Republic.
A rational being will never eucceed in
equsllingthe strength which, in a tl'llll&
port of frenzy, a madman can for a
brief period exert.

1i5. While such extraordinary and un
heard-of efforts were making in France
to rllllist the invasion with which they
were menaced, a change, fraught in ita
ultimate reeults with important CODB&

quenceB, took place in the Imperial gov
ernment. Kaunitz, BO long at the head
of the Austrian cabinet, had BUrVived
the age to which he belonged; his can
tiona habits, long experience, and great
abilities, were inadequate to Bupply the
want of thatpra.oti.csl &equaintancewith
affairs which arises from having grown
up under their influence. The French
Revolution had opened up a new era
in human affairs: the old actors, how

* Their nameBwore at first BaMre, DelUUlll,
Brtlard, Cambon, Dobry, Danton, Guyton
)(orveaux, Treilh&rd, and Ltocroix.-lIAaD.
iL 112.
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distinguished soever, were unacquaint
ed with the novel machinery, and unfit
to play their parts in the migMy drama
which was approaching. The veteran
AUBtrian diplomatist retired from the
helm, full of ye&r8 and loaded with
honours, from a prudent disinolination
to riekhisgreat reputation in the stormy
scel1flB which had already arisen, and
the still more difficult ones which his
eagacity foresaw. He was sucoeeded
in the direction of foreign a.ffairB by
THUGUT," who long kept pos88BBion of
the situation of prime ministel' during
the revolutionary war. The BOn of a
poor boatman at Lintz, he had, by the
industryofhis parents, been earlyplaced
at the school of Oriental languages at
Vienna, where his diligence and abili·
til'S attracted the notice of the Empress
Maria Theresa. She recommended him
to the director of the college, and at
the age of fifteen he was attached, by
her desire, &8 interpreter to the Aus·
trian emb&88y at Constantinople, from
whence he gradually rOBe in the diplG-

.. Thugut's history WBlI very remarkable,
and alfurds a striking Instan1'8 oC the manner
in which, in eeeking Cor the diplomatic or
military ability oC which tbey stand in need
to sustain the fortunes of the state. even ths
most aristocratic governments on the Con·
tinent de"""nd to the very humblest ranks of
society. He was born at Lintz in 1739, and
was the son of a poor boatman at that place,
who, by great exertion.. had succeeded In
getting him placed at the Oriental School of
Vienna, where the s.bility with which he un·
derwent an examination in the Eastern lan
guages attracted the notice of Maria There....
who was present on the occasion, and who
directed that, on leaving the academr. he
should be attached to the Austria.n embassy
at Constantinople. In 1754 he commenced
his career at the Turkish capital in that ca
pacity at the early age oC fifteen; and such
was the extraordinary progreee he made in
Eastern language.. that in three years he was
appointed Interpreter to the embassy. He
continued in that important situation till
1770, and in 1772 WSB eent BB envoy to the

f~:feii:~,rd~~f~~~~~e:r~~i:;fJ,"~~
ability, that in 1774 he was made by Maris
There... a baron, with the dignity of Com
mander of the Order of St Stephan. In I7U
he performed, by order of the Empr.... seve
ral journeys in the suite of her daughters,
the future Queens of France and Naples. In
1778, when the death of the Elector of Bava
ria ha-i rekindled the 1Iames of war between
Prussia and Austria, he was sent on & secret
mission to endasvour to accommodate mRt-

matio line to the portfolio of foreign
affairs.

66. Though he had long resided at
Paris, and WlI8 intimately connectad
with Mirabeau, whose conversi!ln to
the interests of the court was partly
owing to hie eJl:emons, he maintained
thronghout his career an inflexible
hoatility to Republican principles. His
combinations were not always crowned
with Buccesa-often they terminated in
disaster; yet hiB bitterest enemies can
not deny him the credit of a truly
patriotic spirit, an energetic character,
profound Bkill in diplomacy, and a
fidelity to his engagements, lIB unU8ual
lIB it was honourable in thoae days of
weaknell8 and tergiversation. His &c

cession to office was BOOn followed by
an evident increase of vigour in diplG
matic measures. Preaaing note8 to the
inferior German powers brought about
the equipment of that tardy and in
efficient force, the Germanic contin
gents; while a menacing proclamation
from the Diat of Ratisbon prohibited

tera with the Great Frederick. who at once
divined his astute character. Suboequantl,
he was sent in 1780, as minister of Austria,
to the court oCWar...w; aud in 1788, when
Moldavia and Wll1lachia were conquered by
the united arms of Russia and Austria, he
was Intruetedjointly hy the two powera with
the government of those provinces; which
important situation he held till the peace of
TeRchen in 1790. After this he went to Paris,

!'~~~b::,u~y~:::~n~lj,u~::,~yd:
~ery, who held that situation, and who was
desirous of his aid to observe the progreBS
and mitigate the disasters of the Revolution.
He there had several interviews with Mira
beau, and powerfully contributed to fix that
redoubtable orator in the interests of the
court, and the prceacution of those designs in
which he was unhappily Interrupted by his
death. In 1792, the advanced age und incre.....
ing infirmities of Kaunitz caused him to be
recalled to Vienna, where he soon came to
""'luire a preponderating Influence; and,
though the former still held the situation of
chancellor of state, or prime minister. yet
Thugut really had the entire direction of af·
fairs; and on his death, ill June 1794, he was
appointed in his stead, and entirely directad
the Imperial diplomacy till June 1801. when
Napoleon, after the battIe of Marengo, made
his retirement a ..... qua 7I.O'n of any accom·
modation - deeming any peace insecure as
long as 80 decided an opponent of the Re
volution directed the Austrian councils.
See BWgraphi4 U..iV~T.~lI<, xlv. 5i3, 576
(TBUGtrr).
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all circulation of French B8BignatB or of peril to the national independence
revolutionary writings, and ordered the WBII closing thOlle frightful divisions
immediate departure from their terri- which had hitherto paralysed. the
tory of allsubjeatB of that country who strength of France, the allied powers,
could not give & sufficient reuon for intent on separate projeatB of aggran
their reeidence. But though th8ll8 dissment, were rapidly rela.xing the
meaeuree might be wllil calculated to bonds of the confederacy, and engaging
prevent the inundation of the Empire in the moet iniquitous partition re
with democratic principlee, it wu with corded in modem timee, at the very
very dift'erent weapons that the for- time when that vut power wae arising,
midable army which had grown up out which wu eo soon destined to make
of the egoniee of the Republic required them all tremble for their own posses-
to be combated. Bions.

67. At the time, however, that the 68. This stage of the contest was
Ileal of Austria wu thus warming in marked by an important step in the
the common cause, that of Prussia wu maritime relatione of Europe, which
rapidly cooling; and to the lukewarm- afterwards became of the utmost mo
ness and indill'erence of that power in ment in the important discussions on
the conteat with France, more than to neutral rightB which took place at the
any other cause, the extraordinary sue- clOll6 of the century. The Empreee
ceee which for some years attended the Catherine publicly announced the de
Republican arms is to be lI8crlbed. parture of Russia from the principles
The selfish ambition of the cabinets of of the Armed Neutrality, and her re
Vienna, St Petersburg, and Berlin, was eolution to act on thOlle usages which
the cause of this unhappy disunion. Great Britain haduniformlymaintained
Hardly wu the ink of the treaty of the to be in conformity with the practice of
14th July with Great Britain dry, when all belligerent states, forming the com
the hoisting of the Austrian flag on the mon naval code of Europe. She equip
wa1leofValenciennesand Conde opened ped a Heet of twenty-five ships of the
the eyes of the Pruseian ministry to line, which wu destined. to cruise in
the pl'Ojects of aggrandissment which the Baltic and North Seu, and whose
were entertained by the Imperial cabi- inetructione were "to seize all vessels,
net, and which Thugut supported with without distinction, navigating under
his whole talents and intluence. Irri- the Hag of the French Republic, or
tated and chagrined at this Pl'Ollpect of that of any other state which they
material accession of power to their might aeeume; and aleo to arrest every
dreaded rival, the cabinet of Berlin -n-al fit"., destined and loaded for a
derived some consolation from the Frenchharbour--obligethem to retrace
completion of their arrangements with their steps, or make for the nearest
the Empreee Catherine for the partition neutral harbour which might suit their
of Poland, in virtue of which the Prue- convenience." Th8ll8 instructions were
sian force had recently taken p088888ion publicly announced to the Prueeian,
of Dantzic, with its noble harbour and Swedish, and Danish courts; * and al
fortifications, besides Thorn, and a large • M. Bernstortrdeclared to the Danish ell.
circumjacent territory, to the no small hinet, alter announcing these iU8trnctions:
annoyance of .Austria, which saw itself Her Imperial Majesty, in issuing tiuch orders.
excluded from allsh&l'll in the projected cannot be supposed to have in the slightest
SpolietiolL Nor wu Russia likely to ~~cl.ei:::a.:~~:;'=:ecei~\.=::}
be a more disinterested combatant in neutrala in war, aeeing that it i. noways ap·
the common cause; for she, too, was plicable to the present ciroumstances. The
intent on the work of partition, and French Revolutionist&, after having over-
had !read ' d ted h d h tamed overythin~ in their own country, and

a y mun ate nc y of bathed their impiOUS hands in the blood of
Wareaw with troops, with the fixed their sovereign, have, b)'" public decree, de
design of rendering it the frontier of clared themselves the allies of every people
the Muscovite do·miniona. Thus, at wbo shall commit similar atrocities,aud have

followed this up by attacking with an anned
the moment when the evident approach force all their neighbours. Neutra1ity cannot
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though the cabinet of Copenhagen, code as a restraint on the hostility of
which early perceived the advantagea others when they were neutral, they
of the lucrative neutral commerce were willing enough to revert to the

.. which the general hostility was likely old usages when they in their turn be
to throw into the hands of its subjects, came the belligerent parties.
at first made some difficulties, yet it 60. If the conduct of the Allies had
yielded at length, and all the maritime been purposely intended to develop the
powers agreed to revert to the usages formidable military strength which had
of war in regard to the neutrals, which grown up in the E:rench Republic, they
had existed prior to the Armed Neu- could not have adopted measures better
trality in 1780. calculated to effect their object than

59. By a declaration issued on June were actually pursued. Four months
8, the British government enjoined its of success, which might have been ren
naval commanders to search all neutral dered decisive, had been followed by
vessels bound for France for articles the most blamable inactivity. After
contraband of war; and Sweden, Den- having broken the frontier line of for
mark, and Prussia, successively adopted treeaes, and defeated the covering army
the sa.me principles. The latter power, of France in a pitched battle, when
in particular, declared, in a note to within fifteen mro:ches of Paris, and at
Count Bernstorff, intended to obviate the head of a splendid army of a hun
the objections of the cabinet of Den- dred and thirty thousand effective men,
mark, "His Majesty the King of Prus- after fully providing for their com
sia, who has no interest but what is munications, they thought fit to sepa
common with the King of Great Bri- rate their forces, and, instead of push
tain, can make no objection to the ing on to the centre of the Republican
principlee which circumstances have power, pursue independent plans of
caused the court of London to adopt aggrandisement. The British, with
relative to the commerce of neutrals theil' allies, amounting to above thirty
during the present war with France. five thousand men, moved towards
The undersigned, in acceding absolutely Dunkirk, 80 long the object of their
and without limitation to all the de- maritime jealousy; while forty-five
mands of the British ambassador, obeys thousand of the Imperialists sat down
the express injunctions of his court in before Quesnoy, and the remainder of
the most solemn manner, in order to their vast army was broken into de
prove to the world the perfect concert tacbments to preserve the communi
which in that, as in all other respects, cations.
prevails between the King of ProBBia 61. From this ruinous division may
and the King of Great Britain," -Thus, be dated all the subsequent disasters of
how loudly soever the maritime powers the campaign. Had they held together,
may have demanded a new maritime and pushed on vigorously against the
exist with such a power, except In 80 tar aa mQ88ee of the enemy's forcee, now
it may be 888Umed !'rom prudential cons!- severely weakened and depressed by
derationa. Should there be any states whose defeat, there cannot be a doubt that
situation does not permit them to ma.ke such the ob;ect of the war would have been
efficacious efforts aa the greater powers in •
the common cause, the leaat that can be re- gained. The decrees for levying the
quired of them is, that they shall ma.ke use population m tnaB,~ were not PQ88ed by
of such means aa are evidently at their dis- the Convention for some weeks after
rosa!, b;V abstaining from aJllnterccurse with _..... and the fOl'Cee th..-v produced
the... disiurbers of the public peace. Her "-...." -.
Imperial Ml\iesty feels berself the more en- were not organised for three months.
titled to exact these sacrifices, aa she haa The mighty genius of Camot had not
~~ir;.~~u~m~~W::~~sh:~~;~~~ IlS yet aMumed the helm of affairs; the
would ensue to the common interest, i~ by Committee of Public Salvation had not
reason of a free transport of provisions and hitherto acquired its terrible energy;
naval stores, the enemy were put in pOlllle8- everything promised great results to
Ilion of the means of nourishing and prolong- vigorous and simultaneous operations.
ing the conte.L-A..... &g. xxxii•. ; 8laU
Papor•• No. U; and H"'RD. Ii. 887, BU. It was a resolution of the British cabi-
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net, in opposition to the decl&red and
earnest wiah of Cobourg and all the
allied generals, which occaaioned this
fatal division. The impa.rtial historian
must confeBS with a sigh, that it W&ll

British interests which here interfered
with the great objects of the war, and
that, by compelling her contingent to
separate for the siege of Dunkirk, Great
Britain largely contributed to postpone,
for a very long period, its glorious ter
mination. Posterity has had ample
room to lament the error: a war of
twenty years deeply checkered with
die&Bter, the addition of six hundred
millions to the public debt, the sacrifice
of millions of brave men, may be in a
great degree traced to this unhappy
resolution. For its adoption, on selfish
grounds, Britain is still suffering a just
punishment.

62. The Austrians were succ888£ul in
their enterprise. After fifteen days of
open trenches, Quesnoy capitulated, and
the garrison, consistingof four thousand
men, were made prisoners of war. The
efforts of the Republioans to raise the
siege terminated in nothing but dis&ll
tel'. Two columns often thousand men
each, destined to disquiet the besiegers,
were routed, and in oneof them a square
of three thousand men was broken, and
totally destroyed by the Imperial ca
valry. But a very different fate awaited
the British besieging army. The corps
under the command of the Duke of
York, consisting of twenty thousand
British and Hanoverians, was raised,
by the junction of a body of Austrians
under Alvinzi, to thirty-seven thousand
men. This force was inadequate to the
enterprise, exposed as it was to attack
from the main body oithe French army.
On the 18th August, the Duke of York
arrived in the neighbourhood of Lin
celles, where, after an obstinate engage
ment, a strong redoubt W&ll carried by
the English Guards, and twelve pieces
of cannon were taken. At the same
time, the Dutch troops advanced under
MarshalFreytag, and, driving the enemy
from his position near Dunkirk, the
Allies advanced to within a league of
the place, and encamped at Furnes,
stretching from that place to the sand
hills on the sea-shore. The fortresa

was immediately summoned, but the
governor returned a determined re
fusal.

63. Sensible of the importance of this •
stronghold, which, if gained by the Bri
tish, would have given them an eaHY
inlet into the heart of France, the Re
publicans made the most vigorous ef
forts to raise the siege. "It is not,"
said Carnot, in a despatch to Houchard,
" merely in a military point of view that
Dunkirk is 80 important: it is far more
80, because the national honour is in
volved in its relief. Pitt cannot prevent
the revolution which is approaching in
England, but by gaining that town to
indemnify his country for the expenses
of the war. Accumulate, therefore,
immense forces in Flanders, and drive
the enemy from its plains; the decisive
point of the contest lies there." This
was the more necessary, because the
worb of the place were in the most de
plorable state when the Allies appeared
before it i and the garrison, consisting
only of three thousand men, was totally
insufficient to defend the town. If the
bombarding flotilla had arrived from
England at the same time with the be
Rieging army, there can be no doubt
that it must immediately have fallen.
Immense preparations were making at
Woolwich for the siege, and eleven new
battalions had been embarked in the
Thames for the besieging army. But
such W&ll the tardiness of their move
ments, that not a v888el appeared in
sight at the harbour of Dunkirk, and
the mistress of the S8&8 had the morti
fication to find her land forces severely
harassed by discharges from the con
temptible gun-boats ofthe enemy. The
delays of the British in these Opel"&tiOns
proved what novices they were in the
art of war, and how little they were
aware of the importance of time in mi
litary movements. Above three weeks
were employed in preparations by the
besieging force-a delay which enabled
the French to bring up from the distant
D'Ontier of the Moselle the forces which
ultimately raised the siege, and decided
the fate of the campaign.

64. The French rulers did not dis
play the same inactivity. Following
the wise course of accumulating ov~r-
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whe1mingforces upon thedecillive point,
they brought thirty-five thouaa.nd men,
by forced marches, and in great part
by poet, from the armies of the Rhine
and Moselle, and placed the army des
tined to raise the siege, conaiating by
this addition of nearly fifty thOUBSIld
men, under the command of General
Houchard. The investment not having
been completed, he succeeded in throw
ing ten thousand additional troops, on
whose fidelity reliance oould be plaoed,
into the ganison. At the same time,
the covering army, oonsisting of twenty
thousand Dutch a.nd Austriana, under
the command of Marshal Freytag, WIl8

threatened by IOl attacking force of
nearly double its amount. While the
Republioans were thu& adopting the
system of ooncentrating their forces,
the Allies, by the expa.nsion of theirs,
gave it every possible chanoe of suo
CeBll. A hundred thousa.nd men, dis
persed round Quesnoy, and extending
from the sea to the Moselle, gulll'ded all
the entra.noes into the Netherla.nds, a.nd
covered a line two hundred miles in
length. Thus a hundred and twenty
thousa.nd men were charged at once
with the covering of two sieges, the
maintenance of that immense line, and
the protection of all Fla.nders, from an
enterprising enemy, possessing an in
terior line of communication, and al
ready acting upon the principle of sao
Imcing all lesser objects to the weight
to be given to the decisive blow.

65. The situation of the allied cover
ing army WIl8 such Il8 to give a vigorous
attack, by an imposing mass of assa.il
ants, everycha.nce ofaucoeas. Freytag's
oorps of 0haervation WlWl, in the end,
not posted at Fumes, so Il8 to protect
the rear of the besiegem, but a consi
derable way in front of it, in order to
prevent any communication between
the besieged and the interior of Fra.nce;
while the Dutch, under the Prince of
Ora.nge, were at the distance of three
days' march at MeDin, a.nd incapable of
rendering any assistance; and the Duke
of York's besieging force lay exposed
to an attack between these dispersed
bodies. The Committee of Public Sal
vation had enjoined Houchard to throw
himself, with forty thousand men, be-

tween the three oorps, thus detached
Il8 if to mvite his separate attacks, and
fall suoceuively on Freytag, the Prince
of Ora.nge, and the Duke of York. Na
poleon would unquestionablyhave done
110 if he had been at· the head of the
army of Italy, and signalised Dunkirk,
in all probability, by WI decisive success
as Rivoli or Arcola. But that auda
cious mode of proceeding could hardly
be expected from a second in command;
the principles on which it WIl8 founded
were not yet understood, nor were his
troops adequate to so bold a.n enter
prise. He contented himself, therefore,
with marching against the front ofFrey
tag, with a view to throw him back on
the besieging force, a.nd raise the siege,
instead of interposing between thelD,
and deltroying both. The object to
be thus attained WIl8 important, a.nd its
achievement proved the salvation of
Fra.nce. But it fell very far short of
the greai suocessexpected bythe French
government; and the fsilure of the Re
publican general to enter into the spilit
of their orders, at length brought him
to the scatrold.

66. The attack WIl8 commenced on
Marshal Freytag in the beginning of
September. A selies of engagements
took place, from the 5th to the 7th Sep
tember, between the French a.nd the
covering army, which terminated un
favourably to the Allies; and at length,
on the morning of the 8th, a decisive
attack WWl made by General Houchard
on the main body of the Austrians, con
sisting ofnearlyeighteen thousand men,
near Hondscoote, in which the latter
were defeated with the 1088 of fifteen
hundred men. Meanwhile, the garri
son of Dunkirk, acting in concert with
the externaJ. army, made a vigorous
Ially on the besiegers, with forces supe
rior to their own, and 8lr.posed them to
the most imminent peril The Duke of
York, finding his flank harassed by the
attacks of Houchard, in consequence of
the defeat of the covering force, justly
deemed his situation too precarious to
risk R further stayinthe lines, andon the
night of the8th,withdrew his besieging
force, leaving fifty-two pieces of heavy
artillery, and a lo.rge quantity of ammu
nition a.nd baggage, to the conquerors.
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The consequences of this defeat proved acting together or in concert. and led
ruinous to the whole campaign. It ex- by an able commander.
cited the moet extravagant joy at Paris, . 68. This last disaster proved fatal
and elevated the public epirit to a de- to General Houchard, already charged
gree great in proportion to their former with culpable inactivity, in not follow
depreseion. The dielodging of a few ing up the advantagee at Hondecoote by
thoueand men at the extremity of the lID immediate attack upon the British
line, changed the face of the war from force. Accused by his own officers, he
theGerman Ooean to the Mediterraneau wae brought before the Revolution&ry
Sea. The Convention, relieved from Tribunal at Paris, condemned and eX8
the dread of immediate danger, and the cuted. The English had sacrificed Ad
peril of invasion, got time to mature ite miral Byng for having suffered a defeat;
plane of foreign conqueet, and organise the Romans had condemned :Manliue
the immenee milita.ry prepal'&tions in for having fought in disobedience to the
the interior; while Fortune, weary of orden of the Senate; but this Wll8 the
a party which threw away the opper- first inetance in history of a victorious
tunitiee of receiving her favour&, passed general having been put to death for
over to the other Bide. gaining a SUCC8811 which proved the sal-

67. Houcbard, however, did not im- ntion of his country. The proceedinge
prove his advantagee as might havebeen of the Convention againet this umortu
expected. Instead of following up the nate general are chiefly interesting from
plan of concentrating his forces upon a the evidence they afford of the clear per
few pointe, he renewed the eyetem of oeptionwhich thoaeat the head ofaffairs
divieion, which had been eo imprudent- had obtained, of the principlee in the
lyadoptedbyhisadverearies. TheforceB milita.ry art to which the subeequent
of the Duke of York, in the camp to SUCC88llee of the Republican forces were
which he retired, being deemed too chieflyowing. "For long," eaid Barere,
powerful for an immediate attack, he "the principle eetablished by the Great
resolved to aeeail a corps of Dutch who Frederick has been recognised, that the
were poeted at Menin. A eeriee of ac- beet way to take advantage of the cou
tions, with ve.rlous 8UCCllIlB, in conae- rage of the soldier is to accumulate the
quenoe ensued between the detached troope in particular pointe in large
corpe of the Allies, which kept up the rD.lI888II. Instead of doing this, you have
communication between the Duke of divided themintoseparatedetachmente,
York's army and the main body of the and the generals intrusted with their
Imperialiste under Prinoe Cobourg. On command have generally had to combat
the one hand, the Dutch, overwhelmed superior forces. The Committee ofPub
by superior masses of the enemy, were lie Salvation, fully aware of the danger,
defeated with the 1088 of two thousand had sent the moet poBitive inetruetiona
men, and forty pieces of ce.nnon; while, to the generals to fight in large m&88es ;
on the other, General Beaulieu totally you have disregarded their orden, and,
routed the army of Houchard at Cour- in coneequence,revere88 have followed."
tray, and drove him behind the Lys. From theee expressions, it is not dim
Nor did the disaster reet there. The cult to recognise the influence which
panic communicated iteelf to all the the master-mind of Carnot had already
campe, all the divieions; and the army acquired in the direction of military
which had latelyraised the eiege ofDun- affairs.
kirk, sought ehelter in a promiscuous 69. To compeneate eo many revereee,
crowd under the ce.nnon of Lisle-a the Allies at length eat down before
etriking proof of the unfitnese of the Maubeuge, an important fortress, the
Republican levies as yet for field move- pollBellllion of which would ha.ve opened
mente, and of the eBBe with which, by the plaine of St Quentin and the capital
energetic operations in large maeees a.t to invasion, and the Biege of which, un
that period, the greateetsuCCll8Iles might dertaken at an earlier period, and by
have been obtained by the numerous the main etrength of their forcee, would
and disciplined armies of the Allies, if have determined, in all probability, the
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SUCCllllll of the war. Landrecies was al
readyblockaded, and the French troops,
avowedly inferior in the field, were all
concentrated in intrenched camps with
in their own frontier. A vigorous effort
was indispensable to prevent the Allies
from carrying these strongholds, and

. taking up their winter-quarterB without
opposition in the French territory. In
these alarming circumstances, the Com
mittee of Public Salvation alone did not
despair of the fortunes or the Republic.
Trusting with confidence to their own
energy, and the immense multitude of
the levies ordered, they took the most
vigorous measures for the public de
fence, and, by inceBBantly urging on the
new conscripts, soon raised the forces
in the different intrenched camps, on
the Flemish frontier, to one hundred
and thirty thousand men. Great part,
it is true, formed but a motley group;
peaaa.nts, without arms or uniforms,
fiercely debating every question of po
litica, forming themselves into batta
lions, and choosing their own officers,
preaented a force little competent to
face, in the open field, the regular forceB
of Austria and the Confederation. But
the posseBsion of so manyfortifiedtowns
and intrenched camps gave them the
means of organising and disciplining
these tumultuary maB86S, and enabled
the regular troops, amounting to a hun
dred thousand men, to keep the field.
At the head of the whole was placed

.. Jean Baptiste Jourdan, one of the ~...t
generals of the Revolution who rose to great
distinction, and who afterwards hecame mar
.haI of France, was horn at Limoges on the
2d April 1762. His father was an ohacure
surgeon; and he enlisted at the age of six
teen as a simple private in the regiment of
Auxerrois. He served in that capacity in
the American War, and, having returned to
France on the termination of that contest,
he obtained his discharge. Soon after he
married a marcllandt lit modes, and set up a
haberdashery shop. but on 8C humble a scale
that the future marshal of France carried hi.
pack on his back tram fair to fair. In autumn
1791. when recruits for the army were en
llsted in every part of France, he entered as
a volunteer in one of the new battalions;
and, as his experience gave him a great ad
vantage over his paciftc comrades. he was a.t
onae named byacclamation chiefofthe second
battelion of Haute Vienne. At Its head he
•erved during the campaign of 1792 under
Lafayette; in the whole of which the admir-

VOL. n.

General JOURDAN," a young officer,
hitherto untried in separate command,
though distinguished in subordinate
situations, but who, placed between
victory and the scaffold, had sufficient
confidence in his own talents to accept
the perilous alternative.

70. At the same time, the most ener·
getic measures were taken by the Com
mittee of Public Salvation. All France
was declared in a state of siege, and
the authorities were authorised to take
all the steps necesaaryto provide for the
public defence in such an emergency.
"The revolutionary laws," said Robes
pierre, "must be executed with rapi
dity; delay and inactivity have been
the cause of our reverses. Hencefor
ward the time allowed for the execution
of the laws must be fixed, and delay
punished with death." St Just drew a
sombre picture of the state of the Re
public, and the neceSBity of striving vi
gorously against the manifold dangers
which surrounded them. Having ex
cited the highest degree of terror in the
Assembly, he obtained their consent to
the following resolutions: That the
subsistence requisite for each depart
ment should be accurately estimated,
and all the superfluity placed at the dis
posal oftheatate, and subjectedto forced
requisitions, either for the armies, the
cities, or departments, that stood in
needofit; thattheserequisitionsshould
be exclusively regulated by a commis
able condition of the battalion, as well as his
own courage aod skill, attracted general at
tention. In consequence he was, on 27th
May 1793, appointed general of brigade, aod,
two months after" general o~ division, in
which last capacity he commanded the ad
vanced gnard of Houchard, which defeated
the English and ralsed the mege of Dunkirk.
By a singular combination ot chance.. cha
racteristic of tho.e days of revolution, the
same victory which brought Houchard, the
commander-in-chief, to the guillotine, raised
Jourdan, whaled the advanced guard, to the
highest destinie.; for he was shorily ai'ter
appointed by Carnot to the commaod of the
great army destined to ralse the siege of
Maubeuge. He gained the battle of Fleurns
in 1794; but was entirely defeated by the
Archduke Charle. in Germany in 1796, and
by Wellington in Spain in 1813. He wss
rather a methodical, calm, and intrepid!!"
neral, than endowed with any great gamn•
for war.-Biograph.;' U"i.er..I/<, lxviii. 294,
296.

x
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Ilion appointed for that purpose by the
Convention; that Pa.riB should be pro
visioned for a yeu; a tribunal insti
tuted for the trial of all thosewho should
commit any offence against these mea
sures, destined to provide for the public
subsistence: the government of France
decJ.a.red revolutionary till the conclu
sion of a general peace, and, until that
arrived, a dictatorial power be vested in
the Committee of Public Salvation and
the Convention; and that a revolution
ary army, consisting of six thousand
men, and twelve hundred cannoneers,
be established at Parls, and cantoned
there at the expense of the more opu
lent among the citizens. It W&8 pro
poeed in the Cordeliers, that to this
should be added a provision for the esta
blishment of an ambulatory guillotine,
to be attached to every army; but this
waanot adopted bytheConvention. The
revolutionary army waa instantlyraised,
and composed of the most ardent J aca
bins; and the Commieeion of Subsist
ence installed in its important and all
powerful sovereignty.

71. The force of the Allies waa still
above a hundred and twenty thousand
strong, and displayed a numerous and
splendid an-ayof cavalry, towhich there
W&8 nothing comparable on the side of
the Republicans. But, after taking into
account the blockading and besieging
forces, and those stationed at a distance,
they could not bring above sixty thou
sand into the field. This army was,
early in October, concentrated between
Maubeuge and Aveenes, where they
awaited the approach of the force de
stined to raise the siege. This measure
had now become indispensably neces
sary, as the condition of the garrison of
Maubeuge was daily growing more des
perate, and the near approach ofthe be
siegers' batteries had spread terror in
the city, and discouragement among the
soldiers. Imitating the firmneee of the
Romen Senate, the Convention had sold
the estates of the emigrants on which
the Allies were encamped, and sent the
moat peremptory orders to Jourdan to
attack, without delay, the enemy's force,
and drive him out of the French terri
tory. The Duke of York, too, hearing
of the concentration of the Republican

force, was rapidly advancing with above
twenty-five thoUliand men, and, unless
the attack W&8 speedily made, it waa
certain that his force would be joined
to the allied army.

72. Impelled by so many motives,
Jourdan approached the Austrian posi
tion, the key of which was the village •
of Wattignies. .After some skirmishing
on the 14th, a general battle took place
on the 15th October, in which, after
varying success, the Republicans were
worstedwith the loee of twelve hundred
men. Instructed by this failure, thai
a change of the method of attack WlI8

indispensable, Jourdan, in the night, ac
cumulated his foroes against the de
cisive point, and at break of day, on the
16th, aasailed Wattignies with three co
lumns, while a concentric fire of artil
lery shattered the troops who defended
it. In the midst of the roar of cannon,
which were discharged with uncommon
vigour, the Republican airs which roBe
from the French lines could be dis
tinctly heard by the AUlitrians. The
village W&8 speedily carried by this skil
ful combination of fOl'Ce, while, at the
same time, the appearance of the re
serve of J ouman on the left flank of the
Allies completed the discouragement of
Cobourg, and induced & general retreat,
after sustaining a loee of six thoUll8nd
men. This resolution waa unfortunate
and unnecessary, for on other points his
army had been eminently successful;
anlPthe arrival of the Duke of York,
who was within a day's march, would
have enabled him to maintain his posi
tion, and convert his partial into a total
success. It is related by Plutarch, that
on one occasion, in Roman story, after
a doubtful battle, some god called out
in the night that they had lost one man
less than their enemies, and in conse
quence they kept their ground, and
gained all the advantages of a victory.
How often does such tenacious firmneea
convert an incipient disaater into an
important advantage!

73. The raising of the siege, and re
treat of the Allies beyond the Sambre,
exposed to view the gigantic works
which they had constructed for the
reduction of the city, and which, with
a little more vigour on their part in
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concentrating their forces, would un
doubtedly have proved succellllfuL As
it was, the success of the Republic&nB
on this point counterb&1anced the
alarming intelligence received from
other qua.rters, and allayed a da.nger
oua ferment which was commencing in.
the capital. The advantage gained by
them in this action proved how in
competent the old and methodical tao
tica of the Imperialists were to contend
with the new and able system which
Carnot had introduced into the Re
publioan armies, and which their im
mense levies enabled them to execute
with reckless audacity, and never-fail
ing success. J ourdap had nearly sixty
thousand men to raise the siege. By
leaving only fifteen thousand to man
the works, Cobourg might have op
posed to him a nearly equal force; and
an action, under such circumstances,
from the great inferiority of the French
in discipline, would infallibly have led
to a defeat, which would speedily have
brought about the reduction of the
town: instead of which, by leaving
thirty-five thousand round the fortre88,
he exposed himself, with only thirty
thousand men, to the shock of sixty
thousand Republicans, and ultimately
was compelled to raise the siege.

U. Nothing more of importance
• Charles Pichegru W88 born at Arbeis, in

1761, of obllCUre parents. He received the
rudiments of education in his native town at
the college of the Minim.... wbere he early
evinced an extraordinary talent for the exaet
BCiences. 80 much were the worthy monks
who presided over that establishment struck
with his abilities in thla respect, tha~ they
""nt him to the military college of Brienne,
where he W88 at the time Napoleon entered
it, to whom he was for some years a sort of
preceptor, like the monitors in the lanC88
terlan schools. At the age of twenty he en
listed as a private in tile 1st regiment of ar
tillery, with which he served in the IBBt cam
paigns of the American War,. and studied,
alike in his own regiment and in the ranks of
his enemies, the theory and practice of artil
lery. From the English marine service, in
particular, to which he was often opposed,
he adopted several importantimprovements;
the knowledge of which gave him such an
advantage over his other comrad.... that, on
his return, he W88 made adjutant of his re
lI!ment, which rank he held when the Revo
rution broke out. ConBCioua of talents which
had not yet attained their proper sphere of
action, he immediately and vehemently
adopted its principles; but from the very

was undertaken in Flandera before the
close of the campaign; a movement of
the French, threatening the right of
the Allies towa.rds the sea, was not
persisted in, and, after various unim
portant changes, both parties went into
winter-qua.rtera. The headqua.rters of
Cobourg were established at Bavay;
those of the Republicans at Guice,
where a va.at intrenched camp was
formed for the protection and disci
plining of the Revolutionary IIl8.88es
which were daily arriving for the
army, but for the most part in a mi
serable state of equipment and effi
ciency. Insatiable in their expectations
of SUOCeBB, the Committee of Public
Salvation removed Jourdan fi'om the
supreme command, and conferred it on
PIOIlBGRU," formerly a school-fellow of
Napoleon, an officer distinguished in
the campaign of the Rhine, a favourite
of Robespierre and St Just, and pos
sB88ed of the talent, activity, and en
terprise suited to those perilous times,
when the risk Wa.B greater to a com
mander from domestic tyranny than
foreign warfare.

75. After the capture of Mayence,
the Imperialists, reinforced by forty
thousand excellent troops, who had
been employed in the siege of that
city, could have aaaembled one hun-

first abstelned from the innumerable crimea
which were committed in its namo. He fro
9,uented the Jacohin cluba which, in imita
tion of the greai one at Pari.. had arisen in
1\11 the departments, and was president of
that at BesanQon, when, on the formation
of" battalion of volunteers in that town in
Aprll1792, he W88 by acclamation chosen ita
chief. Pichegru found his men a motley
crowd of ardent politician.. who were dia
cuaaing all .ubjeeta, civil and military, with
the eame license as in the Jacobin club; and
it W88 with no aml\ll diflicnity, and only by
the combined iniluence of a great character
and superior acquaintance with military
afI'alrs, that he succeeded in reducing them
to BOme degree of suberdination. His first
campaign was on the Upper Rhine, at the
head of his battalion, in 1792; but at the
close of that year he wae appointed, from his
great abilities, to a situation on the sts.fl; and
he W88 ral'idif promoted to the rank of ge
neral of brigade and of division. In October
179S, he received the command of the army
on the Upper Rhine from Bt Just and Lebaa,
the Commissioners of the Convention. and
from thenceforward his name became blend
ed with the stream of European history.
Bio{Jraphu Uni_uUc, "xxiv. 2U 275.
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dred thouimnd men for oft'enmve opera.
tions in the plainB of the Palatinate,
while those of the enemy did not ex
ceed eighty thoU8&lld. Everything
promieed success to vigorous opera.
tions; but the Allies, paral18ed by in
teetine divieions, remained in an inex
plicable state of inactivity, and eep&r
ated their fine army into four corps,
Yi'hich were placed opposite to the
lengthened lines of their advereari8ll.
The Pru88ians were chiefly to blame
for this torpor. They had Il8cretly
adopted the resolution, now that May
enee, the barrier of Northern Germany,
was secure, to contribute no further
efficient aid to the prosecution of the
war. For two months they remained
there in perfect inllctivity, the jealousy
of the sovereigns concerning the affairs
of Poland being equalled by the rivslry
of the generals for the command of the
armies. Both monarchies had bitter
Ca.UBe afterwards to lament this policy;
for never again were their own a.rmies
ltn the Rhine so formidable, or those
of the Republicans in such a state of
disorganisation. Wearied at length
with the torpor of their opponents,
and pressed by the reiterated orders
of the Convention to undertake some
thing decisive, the French general, Mo
reau, who commanded the army of the
Moselle, commenced an att&ck on the
Pru88i&n corps posted at Pirmasens.
The Republican columns advanced
with intrepidity to the attaok, but
when they approached the PruBBian
redoubts, a terrible storm of grape ar
rested their advance. At the same
time their f1.anks were turned by the
Duke of Brunswick, and a heavy fire
of artillery carried disorder into their
masses, which soon fell back, and pre
cipitated themselves in confusion into
the neighbouring ravines. In this aft'air
the Republicans lost four thoU8&lld
men and twenty-two piecee of cannon:
a disaster which might have proved
fatal to the campaign, had it been as
much improved as it was neglected by
the allied commanders.

76. The king of PruBBia., a few da18
after, left the army to repair to Poland,
in order to pursue, in coneert with Rus
sia, his plans of aggrandisement at the

expenae of that unhappy country; and
the Allies, having at length agreed on
a plan of joint operations, resumed the
otrenaive. The French occupied the
ancient and celebrated lines of Weis
senburg, constructed in former timea
for the protection of the Rhenish fron
tier from German invasion. They
stretched from the town of Lauter
burg on the Rhine, through the village
of Weiseenburg to the Vosges moun
ta.ina, and thus closed all access from
that side into A1Bace. For four months
that they had been occupied by the
Republicans, all the resources of art
had been employed in strengthening
them. The recent succe88CB of the
Allies had brought them to the ex
treme left of this position, and they
formed the design of attacking it from
left to right, lIJld forcing an abandon
ment of the whole intrenchments A
simultaneous assault was made by the
Pru88ians, under the Duke of Bruns
wick, on the left of the lines, by the
defiles in the Vosges mountains; while
the Austrians, under Prince Waldeck,
croased the Rhine, and turned the right,
and Wurmser himeelf, with the main
body, endeavoured to force the centre.
The attack on the right by Lauterburg
obtained only a momentary succesa.
But Wurmser carried several redoubts
in the centre, and soon got p088ession
of Weiseenburg; and the left having
been turned and forced back, the whole
army retired in confusion, and some
of the fugitives fled as far as Straas
burg. Such was the tardin688 of the
Allies, that the French lost only one
thousand men in this general rout,
which, if duly improved, might have
occasioned the loss of meir whole
army.

77. But this important success, which
once more opened the territory of the
Republic to a victorious enemy, and
spread the utmost consternation
through the towns of AlBBce, led to
no results, and, by developing the de
signs of Austria upon this province,
contributed to widen the breach be
tween that power and her wavering
ally. Although, therefore, a powerful
reaction commenced among the nobles
in A1.Ia.ce, and a formidable party was
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formed in Strassburg, to favour the
Imperial projects, nothing material WB8

undertaken by their armies. Wurm
Bel' w8llted in festlvity a.nd rejoioings
the precious moments of incipient ter
ror; the Convention got time to re
cover from its alarm, a.nd the Commit
tee of Publio Salvation took the most
energetic measures to restore the de
mocratic fervour in the shaken dis
tricts. A Revolutionary force, under
the comma.nd of a. ferocioUB leader
named Bandet, traversed the province,
confiscating without mercy the pro
perty of the SUBpeeted individuaJa, a.nd
spreading, by the multitude of their
s.rrests, the fear of death among all
" Marat," said Bandet, "ha.s dema.nded
only two hundred thoUB&nd heads;
were they a million we would furnish
them." To take adva.ntage of the ex
citement occa.eioned by these menaces,
Wurmaer adva.nced to the neighbour
hood of Straeabutg, where the whole
constituted authorities offered to sur
render it to the Imperialists, in the
name of Louis XVII. The Austria.n
commander, however, fettered by or
ders from Vienna, which prohibited
him from doing a.nything that might
prejudice their system of methodica.l
conquest, declined to take posaeaaion
of the city on these terms, a.nd moved
the PrUBsiana to Saveme, in order to
force back the RepubliC&Ils who were
accumulating on that point. This pro
ject proved entirely uneucceaaful ; the
Pruaaiansweredriven back; andWurm
aer, unable to undertake the siege of
Strassburg, was obliged to withdraw,
and confine his operations to the block·
adeof Landau andthe siege of FortVau
ban, which capitulated with its garri
son of three thoUBand men on the 14th
November. The inhabitants of Straea
burg, thus abandoned to their fate, ex
perienced the whole weight of Repub
lican vengeance. Seventy persons of
the most distinguished families were
put to death, while terror and confis
cation reinBtated the sway of the Con
vention over the unhappy province.
No sooner was the extent of the con
apiracy ascertained, than St J UBt and
LebBB were despatched by the Conven
tion, and apeedily put in force the tar-

rific energy of the Revolution. The
blood of the Royalists immediately
f1.owed in torrents j it was a suflicieut
ground for condemnation, that any in·
habitant had remained in the villages
occupied by the Allies; and a fourth .
of the families of the province, deci
mated by the guillotine, f1.ed into the
neighbouring district.. of Switzerland,
and were speedily enrolled in the liBta
of proscription.·

78. The seceaaion of Prussia from the
confederacy now became daily more and
more evident. Wurmser in vain endea
voured to engage its army in any com
bined movements; orders from the ca
binet constrained the Duke of Bruns
wick to a line of conduct BB prejudicial
to his fame BB a comma.nder, as it wa.s
injurious to the cha.ra.cter of his coun
try. On his return to Berlin, Frederick
William wa.s assailed by so many re
presentations from his ministers as to
the deplorable state of the finances, and
the exhaustion of the national strength,
in a contest foreign to the real interests
of the nation, at the very time when
the affairs of Poland required their un
divided attention, and the greatest poe
sible display of force in that quarter,
that he at first adopted the resolution
to reca.ll a.ll his troops from the Rhine,
except the sma.ll contingent which he
wa.s bound to furnish as a prince of the
Empire. Orders to that effect were ac
tua.lly transmitted to the Pruasian gene
ral. The cabinet of Vienna, informed

... It was full time for St Just to join
this unhappy army. and to strike vigorously
at the fanaticism of the Alsacian8, at their
indolenoe, their Gennan stupidity, at the
J{I'Il8d and .J!:8rfidy of the rich among them.
He has viV1lled, reanimated, and r"ll"'lerated
evel"Yt!>inll:; and to consummate this good
work:. we1iave arriving from every quarter
columna of revolutionary apo8tle.. unmla
takable lI&DlHlulottes. & Gu.iUoti... is in
the most dashing activity, lUld benellcent
terror produces here, in a miraculous m:m
ner, what one could only expect in a cen
tury fIom reason and philosophy. What a
master~ la this lad I The collection

Ue~est hl8to~1~o~:::U~lth:~~
volution. The hour of terrible justice Is ar
rived, and every lfllUty head must be sub
mitted to the natlonal leveller. "-GA'l'TlIAU
to Citizen nAUBIGNV; Strasaburl!, 'J:r Bro
malre, An. 2.-Papitr. lrov.w. e_ BoB......
PUBBlI, U. 247.



• Buch was the dissenBion between the
Austrians and Proaaiana, that their offiC6l'B
published mutual recrlmlnationsagalnatea.ch
other, and fought duela in 8I1pport of their
respective sid.. of the queation.-lIAJID. iL
442.

t So manifestly were the divisions of the
Allies, and the defectlon of the PruIlllianJl,
the "",use of all the di8a8tera of the campaign
on the German frontier, that the Duke of
Bnmawlck himselfdid not hesitate to ascribe
them to thet ""'use. On 24th January 1'/lK,
he wrote to Prince Louis of Prussia in theee
terms: .. I have been enveloped in circum
8tanceS as distre88ing 88 they were extraor
dinary, which havo impo8ed upon me the
painfu1 neceealty of acting 88 r have done.
What a miefortune that external and inter
nal di.alIenslons should eo frequently have
paralysed the movements of the arml....
at the very time when the greatest activity
was DeClell8ll.ry I U, after the fall of Jfayen....
they had fallen on Bouchard, whom they
would have beaten, they would have p ......
vented the march of troops to the north ;
and, by conaequence, the checkll of Dunll:il'k
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of the danger, made the most PrellSing have been expected, was, that the Allies,
remoDBtranoee againIlt such anuntimely vigorouelyatt&cked in their centre,were
and ruinous defection, in which they driven from their position. Aft.er80me
were so well seconded by those of ineffectual attempts to make a Iltand on
London and St Petersburg that this the left bank of the Rhine, their whole
resolution was rescinded, B.Ild, in con- army, in great confusion, croBBed to the

• sideration of a large Austrian subsidy, right bank, at Philippsburg, raising the
P1'U8lIia engaged, in appearance with blockade of Landau, leaving their 1"8

sincerity, to continue the contest. But cent conquest of FortVaubB.ll to its fate,
ordera were at the same time secretly B.Ild completely evacuating in that quar
given by the cabinet of Berlin to the tel' the French territory. Spirea and
Duke of Brunswick to temporise as Worms were speedily reconquered, and
much as pOBBible, B.Ild engage the Prue- Fort VaubB.D BOOn after evacuated. The
siB.D troops in no serious enterprise, or Republican armiea, rapidly adVll.Dcing,
B.Ily conquest which might turn to the appeared before the gates ofMannheim;
advB.lltage of the AustriBIlll. The effect B.Ild GermB.Dy, so recently Victorious,
of this soon appeared in the removal begB.D to tremble for its own frontier.
of the Prus8iB.D mortars B.Ild oannon These imPOl'tant results demoDBtrated
from the linea before Landau, at the the-superiormilitarycombinationwhich
moment when the bombardment was WIl8 now exerted on the part of the
going on with the greatest prospect of French to that of the Allies. Forty
SUCCElBll. Shortly after they withdrew thousB.lld P1'U88iB.llS and Saxons were in
so large a part of the blockading force, a state of inactivity on the other side
that the garrison was enabledto commu- of the Vosges mountains,while the AUB
nicate freely with the adjacent country. trians, overmatched by superior and

79. MeB.Dwhile the Committee ofPub- concentrated forces, were driven &CTOllll

lic Salvation, very different from their the Rhine. The French accumulated
tal'<iy and divided opponents, did not foroes from different armies, to break
confine their views to tile subjugation through one weakly defended point;
of the Royalists inAlsace. Theyaspired while the Allies were in such a state of
to the complete deliverance of the Be- discord, that they could not, even in
publican territory from the enemy's the utmost pelil, render any effectual
forces. To raise theblockade of Landau, lIBaistance to each other.· It was not
thirty thousand men from the armies of difficult to foresee what would be the
the Moselle and the Rhine were placed result of such a contest.t
under tile orders of Pichegru, who were
designed to penetrate tile allied lines
between the cantonments of the Aus
trian and PrussiB.D forces; B.Ild these
were supported by thirty-five thoU8B.lld
under General Hache, who advanced
from tile side of La Saara. After some
preparatory movements, various suc
cesB, and mB.llY partial actions, the Re
publicans attacked the covering army
of the Duke of Brunswick, in great
force, on the morning of the 26th De
cember, who were in position near the
castle of Geisberg, a little in front of
Weissenburg. Such was the dissension
between the two commanders, in con
sequence of the evident reluctance of
the PruBSiana to engage, that a warm
altercation 'ook place between them in
presence of their respective officers, on
the field of battle. The result, as might
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80. The campaign 'on the Pyrenean
frontier, during this year. was not cha
racterised by any event of importance.
At the first breaking out of the war,
in February, the SpaniBh government
made vigorous exertioDe to increase its
forcee; the ileal and patriotiBm of the
inhabitants BOon supplied the deficien
cies of the military eBtabliehment, and
they were enabled to put two consider
ablll armies on tIot. One was of thirty
thousand men, destined to invade Rou
Billon; the other, of twenty-five thou
sand, to penetrate by the BidB8B0&, on
the eide of Bayonne. The Republi
cans on the western entrance of the Py
renees ocenpied a line from St Jean
Pied-de-Port to the mouth of the Bidae
BOB, strengthened by three intrenched
camps; while the Spaniards were sta
tioned on the heights ofSan Mu.rcial, the
destined theatre of honourable achieve
ment to their arms in a more glorious
war. On the 14th April, the Spaniards
from their position opened a vigorous
fire on the French line, and, during the
confusion occasioned by it among their
opponents, croeeed the BidaesoB, and
carried a fort which was soon after
abandoned. This attack was only the
prelude of a more decwve one, which
took place on the 1st May, when the
French were driven from one of their
camps with the loee of fifteen pieces of

lind Maubenge: !!&arloul., III provisioned,
and destitute at that period of any .helter
from a bombardment, would have f&llen in
lifteen days. Aleace thus would bave been
turned by the !!&are; the capture of the lines
of lauter would have been attended with
more substantial benefits; and, If the Re
publican army of the Rhine had been by that
means separated from that of the Mo..lIe,
landau would infallibly have f&llen. I im
plore you to use your efforts to :prevent
the 'Undue separation of the army lUto de
tachments; when this is the casa, weak at
every point, It Is liable to be cut up in detaU.
At MayenC8 the fruits of the whole war were
lost; and there Is no hope that a thi'rd cam
paign will repair tha di888ters of the two
preceding. The same causes will divide the
a1lIed powers which have hitherto divided
them; the movements of the armies will suf
fer from them as they have suft'ered; their
march will be embemused, retarded, pre
vented; and the delay In the re-establish
ment of the Pruaalan army, unavoidable,
perhaps, from political cau.... wl11 beoome
the cause in the succeeding campaign of in
calculable dlaastera."-H£I1D. ii. 444, 448.

cannon; and on the 6th June they were
expeHed from another etronghold, and
forced into St Jean Pied-de-Port, after
being deprived of all the ca.nnon and
ammunition which it contained. After
theee diBaetel'8, the Republican com
mander was indefatigable in hill endea
vours to restore the courage and die
cipline of hia troops; and, deeming
them at length eufticiently experienced
for offenaive operations, he made a ge
neral attack, 011 the 29th 'Augtlllt, on
the poets which the Spaniards had for
tified on the French territory. He was,
however, repulsed with considerable
lOBS, and disabled from undertaking any
movement of consequence for the re
mainder of the campaign.

81. Operatione of more importance
took place during the same campaign
on the eastern side. The Spaniards
under Don Ricardoe, in the middle of
April, invaded Rousillon; and on the
21st a small body gained an advantage
over an equal number of French. Thill
was followed soon after by Ii general
attack on theFrench camp, which ended
in the defeat of the Republioane. Ere
long, the forte of Bellegarde and Villa
Francaweretaken ; andRicard06,pursu
ing hiB advantsgea, on the 29th August
attacked a large body of French at Mil
laa, who were totally defeated, with the
loee of fifteen pieces of cannon. The
result of this was, that the invaders
pasaed Perpignan, and interrupted the
communication betweenLanguedoc and
Rouaillon. ButtheConvention, alarmed
at the rapid progress of the Spaniards,
at length took the mtJst vigorous mea
eurea to reinforce their armies; and the
energetic government of the Committee
of Public ::iaJvation succeeded in a.rreet
iug the invaaion. Two diviBions of the
French, about fifteen thousand strong,
were directed to move againetthe Span
iards under Don Juan Courten, who had
not above eix thousand men at Peyree
tortes; and their attack was combined
with so much eltill that the enemy was
8888i.led in front, both flanks, and rear,
at the same time. After a gallant de
fence, the Spaniardswere forced to com
mence a retreat, which, though con
ducted for aome time in good order, at
leugth waa converted into a flight, dur-
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ing which they lost one thousand men non, and two thousand live hundred
killed, and fifteen hundred prisoners, men. The Spaniards followed up this
besides all their &rtillery and camp succeBS by another expedition agains1;
equipage. Elated by this SUCCeBB, the the town of Port Vendre, which they
Republicans proposed a general attack carried, with all the artillery mounted
upon the Spanish army, which took on its defences; and soon after, Col
place at Truellaa. Twenty thousand lioure surrendered to their forces, with
chosen troops, divided into three col- above eighty pieces of cannon; while
umns, advanoed against the Spanish the M&l'quiB AmarillaB overthrew the
camp. After an obstinate resistance, right, and carried such terror into the
that which attacked t.he centre, under ranks oftheinexperiencedRepubliC&118,
the command of Dagobert, carried the that many battalions disbanded t.hem
intrenchments, and was on the point selves and fled into the interior. In the
of gaining a glorious victory, when end, the whole fell back in confusion
Courten, coming up with the Spanish under the cannon of Perpignan. By
reserve, prolonged the cOPlbat, and gave these repeated .disasters the French
time for Don Ricardoe, who had defeat- army was so much discouraged that
ed the attack on his left, to advance at alm08t all the national guards left their
the head of four regiments of cavalry, colours, and the general-in-chief an
which decided the day. 'l'hree French nounced to the Convention that he was
battalions laid down their arms, and the only at the head of eight thousand men.
remainder fonned into squares, retreat- HadtheSpanishcommander beenawR.r8
ed in spite of the utmost efforts of the of the state of his opponents, he might,
Spanish cavalry; not, however, till they by a vigorous attack, have completed
had sustained a lOBS of four thousand their ruin before the reinforcement.
men and ten pieces of artillery. arrived from Tonlon, which, in the be-

82. Dagobert was immediately die- ginning of the followingmonth, restored
placed from the supreme command for the balance of the contending forces.
this disaster j and the Republicans, un- 83. Important events also took place
del' Davoust,· being shortly after rein- on the side of the Maritime Alps. In
forced by fifteen thousand men, levied that quarter, at the conclusion of the
under the decree of the 2M August, preoeding campaign, theFrenchremain
Ricardos.WaBconstrsined,notwithstand- ed masters of the territory and city of
ing his SUCCBllll, to remain upon the de- Nice. An expedition, projected by the
fensive. He retired, therefore, to a Republicans against Sa.rdinia, totally
strong intrenched camp near Boulon, failed. When the season was so far ad
where he was attacked on the 3d Oc- vanced as to permit operations in the
tober by the French forces. From that Maritime Alps, the Piedniontese army,
time to the beginning of December, a consisting of thirty thousa.nd natives
variety of actions took place, unattend- and ten thousand Austrians,was polIted
ed by any decisive advantage on either along their summits, with the oentre at
side, but. without the Spanish troops Saorgio, stronglyfortilied. In thebegin
ever being dislodged from their posi- ning of June, the Republicans, twenty
tion. At that period Rica.rdos, having five thousand strong, commenoed an at
been strongly reinforced, resolved to tack in five columns; but, after Bome
resume the offensive. Early on the 7th partial success, they resumed their po
December,hedisp08edhis troops in follI' sition, and, being BOon after weakened
columns, and,havingsurprisedtheir ad- by detachments for the siege of Toulon,
vanoed poets, commenced an unexpect- remained on the defensive till the end
ed attack upon the French lines. The of July, when they made themselves
Republicans, many of whom were in- masters of the Col d'Argentiere and the
experienced levies, instantly took to Col de Sauteron, which excited the ut
llight, and the whole army WBB routed, most alarm in the court. of Turin, and
with the lOBS of forty-six pieces of can- prevented them from sending thOll8

• Bee a biography orDav~ cbap- succoun to the army in &voy, which
xxiii. I 60. the powerful diversion oocasioned by
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the siege of LyoWl so evidently recom
mended.

84,. The insurrection in LyoDB, to be
immediately noticed, offered an oppor
tunity for establishing themselvBII in
the south of France, which could hardly
have been hoped for by the allied pow
ere. Had lixty thoWl&Dd regular troops
descended from the Alps in Italy, and
taken adTantage of the effervescence
which pl"Bvailed in Toulon, Mareeillee,
and L1'ons, thecOWlequenceemight have
been mca.lculable. But such were the
divieioWl among the Allies that this
golden opportunity, never demned to
recur, was neglected, and the Court
of Turin contented themselves, during
tllatunhoped-for diversion, with merely
aiming at the expulsion of the French
from the valleys of the Arc and the
Isllre. This WBB no difficult matter, lIB

the Piedmonteee troops were already
masters of the summits of Mont Cenis
and the Little St Bernard, and the
French in the valleys beneath were se
verelyweakened by detachments for the
Jiege of Lyons. In the middle of Au-

o gust, the Sardinian columns descended
the ravines of St Jean de Maurienne
and Moutiers, under the command of
General Gordon, and, after some tn
lling engagements, drove the Republi
cans from these narrow and winding
valleys, and compelled them to take re
fuge under the cannon of Montmelia.n.
But there temlinated the SUCCBllll of
this feeble invasion. Kellermann, hear
hlg of the advance of the Sardiniane,
left the siege of LyoWl to General
Dumuy, andhaetilyretuming to Cham
berry, roused the national guard to re
sist the enemy. At the moment tllat
they were preparing to follow up their
advantages, the French commander an
ticipated them by a brisk attack, and,
after a Blight reeiBte.nce, drove them
from the whole ground they had gain
ed, as far as the foot of Mont CeDis.
Thus a campaign, from which, if boldly
conducted, the liberation of all the
south-east of France might have been
expected, temlinated, after an epheme
ral succeee, in ultimate disgrace.

85. But while the operatioWl of the
Allies in their vicinity were thus inef
ficient, the eft"orte of the French them-

eelves were of a more decided and glo
rious character. The inlurrection of
Slat Hay, which subjected the legisla
ture to the mob of Parle, and establish
ed the Reign of Terror through all
France, excited the Utm08t indignation
in the southern provinces. Marseilles,
Toulon, and Lyonl, openly espoused
the Girondist cause; they were warmly
attached to freedom, but it was tllat
regulated freedom which provides for
the protection of all, not that which
subjects the more opulent claaees to the
despotism of the lower. The discon
tents went on increasing till the middle
of July, when Chalier and Riard, the
leaders of the Jacobin club at Lyons,
were arrested by the national guard
which was nearly all on the Royeliat
side-and condemnedto death. Chalier,
who, during the period he was in power
at Lyons, had showed himself equally
aanguinary and fanatical, evinced re
markable aeneibility in prison, and even
abed tears as he caressed a favourite
turtle-dove, which his mistress had
brought to be the companion and solace
of his captivity. His death, which took
place by the guillotine, was attended
with circuIlUlta.nces peculiarlyshoclting.
Four times the ue descended without
aevering the head from the body, and
at the intervals he was seen to cast a
look of reproach on the unekilful exe
cutioner. He behaved with great firm·
nB88 in his last moments. From tllat
timethese citieswere declared in a etete
of iDBurrection: the Girondiat leaders,
perceiving tllat the Royalist party had
gained the 8IlCendancy in LyOWl, with·
drew, and the citizens openly espoused
the Royelist cause. They immediately
began to cast cannon, raise intrench
ments, and make every preparation for
a vigorous defence.

86. The general discontent first broke
out into open violence in M:areeillee. At
the 1irBt intelligence, Kellermann dee
patched General Carteaux to prevent a
corps of ten thousand men, from that
city, from effecting a junction with the
volunteers from LyoWl. Had this junc
tionbeen effected, there canbe no doubt
tllat the whole of the South of France
would have thrown off the yoke of the
Convention. But Carteaux, after over-



* In the lint proclamation, Admiral Hood
said, "If the people declare <>penly in favour
of 8 monarchical government, and tbey re
solve to put me in possession of the harbour.
they ehall receive all tbe euccours which the
equadron under my command can alford. I
declare that property and pereone sball be
held sacred; we wish only to establish pea<:e.
When it is concluded, we shall restore the
fieet to France, agreeably to the inventory
which shall be made out." In the second
he was equally explicit: .. Conside~ that
the sections of TouloD, by the commis81onera
whom they have sent to mel have made a
solemn declaration in favour of Louis XVII.
and a monarehicalgovernment, and that they
will use their utmost efforts to break the
chaine wbich fetter their country, and 1"8
establieh the conetitution, as it was accepted
by their defunct severeign in 1789; I repeat,
by this present declaration, that I take pos
eession of Toulon, and shall keep it selely 88
a deposit for Louie XVII., and that only till
peaoo is re-eetabliBhed in France, which I
trust ie not far distant."-Proclamation, 28t1
.J.~ 1798; HARD. ii. 857, 859. These were
the true principles of the Anti-revolutionary
war; very different from those proc1llimed
by the Austrians on the taldng of Valenci
ennes and Conde. Nor was the subsequent
destruction of the fieet, when Toulon was re
taken by the Republicans, any departure
from good faith in this transaction. England
was bound to restore the fieet to 8 monarchi
cal government and Louis XVIL, but not to
hand It over to the Revolutionary govern.
ment, the most bitter enemy ofboth.
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awing Avignon and Pont St Esprit, en· two ditferent proclamations, to take
countered the Marseilles corpa, first possession of Toulon solely and exclu
at Salon, and afterwards at Septllmes, sively in the name, and for the behoof,
where he totally defeated it, and the of Louis XVII., and to restore the
following day entered Marseilles. Ter- fleet to the monarchical government of
ror instantly resumed its sway j the Franoe on a general peace.•
prisons were emptied, all the leaders 88. Carteaux immediately ordered a
of the Girondists thrown into confine· detachment of his forces to advance
ment; and the guillotine, ever in the againlJli the insurgents; but the garrison,
rear of the Republican armies, was in· supported by a body of the national
stalled in bloody and irresistible sove· guards of Toulon, marched to meet
reignty. them, and the Republicans, surprised,

87. A large proportion of the citi· were obliged to fall back in confusion.
zens of Marseilles fled to Toulon, where This check proved the necessityofmore
they spread the most dismal accounts energetic measures: a large portion of
of the sufferings of their fellow-citizens, the army of Italy was recalled from the
and the fate which awaited that im·Alpa, the national guards of the neigh·
portant town if it fell into the hands of bouring departments were called out,
the Republicans. It already possessed new levies ordered; and the directions
a population of twenty-five thousand of Robespierre immediately began to be
souls, and was warmly opposed to the acted updn, that Lyons must be burned
Revolution, from the suffering which and razed to the ground, and then the
had involved its population ever since siege of Toulon formed. At the first
its commencement, and the number of intelligence of the revolt of Lyons, Kel·
officers connellted with the aristocracy lermann 8.888mbled eight thousand men
who had enjoyed situations in the ma- and a small train of artillery to observe
rine under the ancient government.
In the extremity to which they were
reduced, threatened by the near ap
proach of the Republican forces, and
destitute of any adequate means of de
fence, the inhabitants saw no alterna
tive but to open their harbour to the
English fieet, which was cruising in
the vicinity, and proclaim Louis XVII.
as king. The primary sections were ao
cordingly convoked, and the proposal
was unanimously agreed to. The Dau·
phinwas proclaimed j the Englishsquad
ronsenteredthe harbour, and the crews
of seven ships of the line, who proved
refrnctory, were allowed to retire, while
those of the remainder joined the in
ha.bitants. Shortly afterwards a Span
ish equa.dron arrived, bringing with it
a considerable reinforcement of land
troops, and the allied forces, eight thou·
sand strong, took possession of all the
forts in the city. The conduct of the
British on this occasion showed that
their government was actuated by very
different principles from those which
had been agreed to at the conference of
Antwerp, and exemplified in the case
of Valenciennes. Admiral Hood en
gaged in the most solemn manner, in
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the place. But this force was totally
insufll.cient even to maintain its ground
before the armed population of the city,
which soon amounted to thirty thou
sand men. Amilitary chestWlloB formed;
a paper currency, guaranteed by the
principal merchants, iasued; cannon in
great numb61'll were cast at a foundery
within the walls; and fortifications,
under the direction of an able engineer,
erecteduppn thebeautifulheightswhich
encircle the city. The command was
·by common COnBent conferred on M.
DE PBioY, a RoyaliBt gent,leman of
moderate principles, who, in their ex
tremity, had the courage to ~cept the
command of the besieged Lyonnese.*
The deputation which WlloB Bent to offer
him the command found him in his
garden, engaged, with a spade in his
hand, in the cultivation of his flowers.
He at first hesitated to accept it, alleging
hie advanced years, and the magnitude
of the efforts which the Convention
would make for their subjugation.
" We know them all," replied the de
putation; "but we have deliberately
weighed the scaffold against the op
pression of the Convention, and pre
ferred the scaffold." " And I," said
Preey, "accept it with such men." He
forthwith took down hie coat, which
was hanging from the branches of a
fruit-tree, re-entered his house, em
braced his young wife, girded on his
arms, dieueed since the lOth August,

* M. de Pnlcy WII8 a l{entleman of moder
ate fortune, of the dlstnct of Charalaie, and
had formerly been colonel of the regiment of
the Voagee mountain.. He belonged to that
~rtion of the old noblesse, unhappily 80
"",all, who, throughout the convulsion, ad
hered to Royalist principles without dIs
gracing themselves, or endangering it by
emigration. He had served in Corsica, In
Germany, and in the Conetitutional Guard
of Louis XVI. On the 10th of August, being
without a command, after the diaoolution of
that force by the Girondists, he hll8tened
with the faithful noblesse to offer to the mon
arch the aid of his single arm. Arter the
overthrow of the throne, he retired to his
property of Bemur in the Brlonnais, alike
disdaining to join the ranks of the victorious
Jacobina, or follow the general desertion of
their· country by the Royalist noble.. His
air was martial, but his voice and expres
Ilion of countenance mild and gentle. He had
the gift; alike of winning the heart and com
manding the respect of all who knew hlm.
LOUlOTJ1t&, Hill. cia Girondinl, vii. 1S9.

and set out. Such enthusiasm was for
long invincible. The troops of the Re
publicans, though daily increasing, were
for six weeke unable to make head
against forces so considerable, support
ed by the ardour of a Il'\lIIlerous and
enthusiastic population. During the
whole of August, accordingly, and the
beginning of September, the siege made
little progress, and the batteries of the
beeieg61'll were scarcely armed. The
besieged, meanwhile, made proposale
for an aocommodation; but the com
missaries for the Convention returned
for answer, "Rebels, first show your
selves worthy of pardon, by acknow
ledging your crime; lay down your
arms; deliver up the keys of your city,
and deserve the clemency of the Con
vention, by a sincere repentance." But
the inhabitants, well aware of the con
sequence of such submiesion, returned
for answer, "Conduct so atrocious as
yours proves what we have to expect
from your clemency; we shall firmly
await your arrival; and you will never
capture the city but by marching over
ruins and piles of dead."

89. No sooner were the Convention
informed of the entrance of the Englieh
into Toulon, than they redoubled their
efforts for the subjugation of Lyons.
They indignantly rejected the advice
of Beveral of their members, in whose
bosoms the feelings of humanity were
not utterly extinct,. for an accommoda
tion with the inhabitants, and took the
most energetic meuUrBS for the prose
cution of the siege. A hundred pieces
of cannon, drawn from the arsenals of
Besan9Qn and Grenoble, were immedi
ately mounted on the batteries; veteran
troops were selected from the army on
the frontiers of Piedmont, and four
corps formed, which on different sides
preaeed the outworks of the city. In a
succeaeion of contests in the outer in
trenchments, the Lyonneee evinced the
most heroic valour; but although BUC

ceae was frequently balanced, the be
siegel'll upon the whole had the advan
tage, and the horrol'll of war, which they
had so strenuously endeavoured to keep
at a distance, at length fell on the de
voted city. On the 24th September, a
terrible bombardment and cannonade.
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with red-hot shot, WNl commenced, sant assaults of the Republicans made
which was continued without intermis- them masters of the heights of St Croix,
sion for a whole week. Night and <1&y whichcommandedthe cityfrom a nearer
the flaming tempest fell on the qu&rter position; and about the same time the
of St Clm, and speedily involved in reinforcements which &rrived from the
confiagra.tion the m&gnifioent hotels of southern dep&rtments, now thoroughly
that opulent district, the splendid pub- roused by the efforts of the Convention,
lie buildings which h&d so long &domed en&bled the besiegers to cut off all com
the Pl&ee Bellecour, and the bea.utiful muniC&tion betweenthe inhabitantaand
qu&ys of the river. Soon &t'ter, the the country, on which theyh&d hiiherto
arsenal blew up with a terrific explo- depended for provisions. Before the
sion. At length the flames reached the end of September fifty'thousand men
grestHospital, one ofthe noblest monu- were assembled before the walls; and,
ments of the ch&rityof the past &ge, notwithatandingthemostrigideconomy
now filled with the wounded and dying, in the distribution of food, the pangs
from every qu&rter of the town. A of WlUlt began to be severely felt.
bl&Ck fl&g was hoisted on its summit to Shortly &fter, the garril!on of Valen
avert the fury of the besiegers from ciennes &rrived, and, by their skill in
that last asylum of humrmity, but this the man&gement of &rtillery, gave a
only served to redouble their &etivity, fatal preponderance to the besieging
and guide their shot, which were di- force; while Couthon e&me up with
rected with such unerring &im that, twenty-five thousand rude mountain
&fter the flames h&d been two-and-forty eers from the qu&rter ofAuvergne. The
times extinguished, it was burned to hopesoftheinhabit&ntsh&d beenchiefly
the ground. rested on a diversion from the side of

90. The rav&ges of the bombardment, Savoy, where the Piedmonteee troops
however, increased the sufferings of the were slowly assembling for offensive
inhabit&nts, without diminishing their operations. But these expect&tions
means of defence. The whole people were cruelly disappointed. After a
without exception were eng&ge<i in the feeble irruption into the valley of St
contest. Old men and children, women, J MIl de Maurienne, and some epheme
and infirm, alike contributed to the sup- raJ. succees, the Sardinian army, as al
port of the cause. Heroism bee&me re&dy noticed, was driven b&Ck in dis
almost a habit. No sooner was a bomb grace to the foot of Mont Cenis. This
seen traversing the air, than numbenl disaster, coupled with the Rreseure of
hastened to the quarter where it was famine, now severely weakened the
likely to fall, to extinguish the fuse spirits of the besieged. Yet, though
before the explosion took place; and deserted by all the world, and a.eeailed
if they were fortunate enough to do so, by a force which at length amounted
the projectile was put into one of their to above sixty thousand men, the in·
own mortars, and sent b&ek upon the habitants nobly and resolutely main
enemr. If a confiagra.tion broke out, t&ined their defence. In vain the bom
a cham of hands was speedily formed, bardment was continued with unex
which conveyed water to the meD&Ced ampled severity, and twenty-seven
spot. The whole male population was thousand bombs, five thousand shells,
divided into two sections, ofwhich one and eleven thousand red-hot shot,
combated on the ramparts, and the other thrown into the city. Regardleee of
watched the fires which broke out, and the iron storm, one half of the citizens
bore provisions and ammunition to the manned the works, while the other
batteries. The whole women were en- half watched the flight of the bUming
gaged in the arduous duties of tending projectiles, and e&rried water to the
the hospit&ls, and prep&ring band&ges qu&rters where the confl&gration broke
for the wounded. But, notwithstand- forth.
ing these heroio efforts, the immense 91. But these-efforts, however glori
numbers of the enemy en&bled them to ous, could not finally avert the stroke
make alarming progress. The inces- of fate. The Convention, irritated at
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the slow progress of the lliege, deprived
Kellermann of the command, and or
dered him to the bar of the Convention
to give an account of his conduct, al
though his talent and energy in repel
ling the Piedmontese invasion had been
the salvation of the Republic. The
command of the besieging army was
given to General Doppet, who received
orders instantly to reduce Lyons by fire
and sword. To quicken his operations,
the savage Couthon, as commissioner
of the Convention, was invested with a
despotio authority over the generals,
and he instantly resolved to carryLyons
by main force, and employ in the storm
the whole sixtythousand menwho were
engaged in the siege. On the 29th Sep
tember, a general attack was made by
the new commander on the intrench
ments of the besieged, the object of
which was to force the fortified posts
at the point of Perrache, near the con
fluence of the Bacne and the Rhone.
After an obstinate resistance, the bat
teries of St Foa, which commanded
that important point, were carried by
the Republicans; and the bridge of La
Malatierre, which connected it with the
opposite bank, was forced. No further
intrenchments remained between the
llB8ailants and the city;. the last mo
ment of Lyons seemed at hand. But
Prc!ey hastened to the scene of danger
at the head of a chosen band of citizens,
and a conflict of the most violent kind
ensued. In vain the Republican bat
teries enfiladed on three sides the co
lumn of the assailants; nothing could
withstand their heroic valour. Torn on
either flank by grape-shot, discharged
at fifty yards' distance, the Royalists,
headed by Preey, rushed forward, re
g&ined the intrenchments which had
been lost, and drove back the Republi
cans from them into the plain of Per
raahe, R8 far as the bridge of La Mala
tierre, with the 1088 of two thousand
men.. But notwithstanding all his ef
forts, he could not prevent them from
maintaining their ground on the bridge
and heights of St Foa. A more fatal
enemy, however, was steadily assailing
them within the walls. Famine was
consuming the strength of the besieged.
All the approaches '0 the city were vi-

gilantly guarded, and the means of sub
sistence were all but exhaus'6ed. For
long the women had renounced the use
of bread, in order to reserve it for the
combatants, but they were soon reduced
to half a pound a-day of thi. humble
fare. The remainder of the inhabitants
lived on a scanty supply of oats, which
was daily served out with the moet
rigid economy from the public maga
zine. But even these resources were
at length exhausted; in the beginning
of October, provieionsof every kind had
failed; and the thirty sections of Lyons,
subdued by stern necessity, were com
pelled to nominate deputies to proceed
to the hostile camp.

92. The brave Precy, however, even
in this extremity, disdained to submit.
With generous devotion, he resolved to
force his way, at the head of a chosen
band, through the enemy's lines, and
seek in foreign climes that freedom of
which France had become unworthy.
On the night of the 9th October, the
heroic column, consisting of two thou
sand men, the flower of Lyons, set forth
with their wives and children, and what
little property they could save from the
ruin of their fortunes. They began in
two columns their perilous march, guid.
ed by the light of their burning habi
tations, amid the tears and blessings of
those friends who remained behind.
Scarcely had they set out, however,
when a bomb fell into an &munition
waggon, bythe explosion of which great
numbers were killed. Notwithstanding
this disaster, the head of the column
broke the division opposed to it, and
forced its way through the lines of the
besiegere. But an overwhelming force
soon BBBailed the centre and rear. AB
they proceeded, they found themselves
enveloped on every side; all the heights
were lined with cannon, and the houses
filled with soldiers; an indiscriminate
masaacre took place, in which men, wo
men, and infants alike perished; and of
the whole who left Lyons, scarcely fifty
forced. their way with Precy into the
Swiss tenitories. Precy himself re
mained in exile till 1814, when he reo
entered France with Loui8 XVIII. He
received no recompense or mark of ella
tinction from the Bourbons for his glo-
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rious deeds, and not even a stone marks Lyons was subdued, .. shaJI be raised a
his humble sepulchre in the country monument to the etemlll glory of the
which his heroism had adorned. In Convention; and on it shBll be en

/this, as in other particulars, that ill· graved the inscription: 'Lyon' mack
fated family too closely resembled their !Dar on Irwlom: Lyo,.. i, no more.'
predecessors in misfortune, the Stuarts, The name of the unfortunate city Wll8

of whom it was said with equlll truth suppressed by a decree of the Conven
and justice, that their "restoration WBB tion; it was ordered to be termed the
truly accompanied by an act of oblivion • Commune Affranchie.' ".. All the in
and indemnity; but the oblivion WBB habitants were appointed to be dis
of their friends, the indemnity to their armed, and the whole city destroyed,
enemies." with the exception only of the poor's-

93. On the following day the Repub- house, the manufactories, the great
licans took possession of Lyons. The workshops, the hospitBls, and public
troops observed strict discipline; they monuments. A commission of five
were lodged in barracks, or bivouacked members WBB appointed to inflict ven
on the Place Bellecour and the Ter- geance on the inhabitants; at their
rea.nx: the inhabitants indulged a fleet- head were Couthon and Collot d'Her
ing hope that a feeling of humanity had bois. The former presided over the de
at length touched the boeoms of their struction of the ediflces; the latter, over
conquerors. They little knew the bit- the extermina.tion of the inhabitant&.
temess of Republican hatred. Lyons 94. The moons taken by these wor
was not spared; it was only reserved thy proconsuls of the Convention to
for cold-blooded vengeance. No BOoner ca.rry their measures into effect, and
was the town subdued than Couthon work the people up to that pitch of 88Jl

entered, at the head of the authorities guinary enthusiasm when they might
of the Convention. He instantly rein· be the ready instruments of their ut
stated the J acobin municiplllity in full most atrocities, were founded on a per
sovereignty, and commissioned them to fect knowledge of human nature, and
seek out and denounce the guilty. He were those which, in every age, have
wrote to Paris that the inhabitants con- been resorted to by the democre.tic ty.
eieted of three classes: 1. The guilty rants of mankind. The first thing they
rich. 2. The selfish rich. 3. The igno- did wasto re-establish the Jacobin club,
rant workmen, incapable of any wicked- formerly presided over by Chillier. The
neee. .. The first," he said, "should most violent speecheswere there imIne
be guillotined, and their houses de- diately made, especiBlly by Javoignes, a
stroyed; the fortunes of the second popular demagogue, who had succeeded
confiscated; and the third removed tohis influence. Chalier and Riardwere
elsewhere, and their place supplied by represented as the martyrs of liberty,
a RepUblican colony." " On the ruins the heroes of the Republic, the only
of this infamous city," said BlU'are, in friends of the people. The workmen
the name of the Committee of Public were told of the shameful slavery in
SBlvation, when he announced that which they had 80 long been kept by

• The following is the tenor ofthla decree:
"I.-All the inhabitants of Lyons shall be

disarmed: their &nnS will be distributed im·
medistely to the defenders of the Republic
a part will be handed over to the patriote of
Lyons, who have been oppressed by the rich
and counter·revolutionists.

"H.-The city of Lyons shall be destroyed.
The part inhabitod by tho rich shall be utterly
demolished. Thoro shali only remain the
houses of the poor, the habitations of mur
dored or proscribed patriots, the buildings
especially devoted to industry, and tho edi·
fices consocrated to humanity and public in
struction.

"Hr.-The name of Lyons shall be eflBced
from the roll of tho citios of the Republic.
The .....,mblage of houses stilI preserved shall
henceforth boar tho name of Ville A.Jfranchie
(freed city).

"IV.-Thore shall be erected on thl\ ruins
ofLyons a column, which will declare to p0s
terity the crimes and the punishment of the
Royalists of this city, with this inscription-

'Lyons made war on Liborty
Lyons is no more.

The 18th day of the ftrst month,
The second year of the Freuch Repuhlio.' •

-M01liUur, 18th Oct. 1iva.
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the rich; of the fortunes which had
been wrung from the sweat of their
brows, and the penury which they
themselves had received lIB the reward
of their toil Javoignes invited them
to resume their rights, by rending from
the rich their ill-gotten gains; and,
when the decree ofthe Convention con
fiacating the property of all the pro
prietors WIIB promulgated, he had no
difficulty in persuading them that the
demolition of the houses WIIB the first
etep in the division of their effects, and
ll88ential to the eHtabliehment of that
BSCred equality which WIIB the only
secure bllBia of real freedom.

95. Having worked the people up, by
these prospects of plunder, to a euffi
cient degree of revolutionary energy,
the Commissioners of the Convention
proceeded in a regular and eyetematic
manner to carry ita internsl decree into
execution. Attended by a crowd of
l!&tellitea, all in the moet vehement Htate
of excitement, Couthon traversed the
finest quarters of the city with a eilver
hammer; he etruck at the door of the
devoted houeee, exclaiming at the lllWle
time, "Rebellious house, I strike you in
the name of the law!" Ineta.ntly the
agents of destruction, of whom twenty
thousand were in the PILY of the Con
vention, eurrounded the dwelling, and
levelled it with the ground. The ex
pense of theee demolitions, which con
tinued, without interruption, for eix
months, wae greater than it coat to raise
the princely Hotel of the Invslidea: it
amounted to the enormous sum of
£700,000. The workmen employed in
the demolition received 400,000 france
(£16,000) evel'"! ten days.· The pa
lacee thue destroyed were the finest pri
vate building8 in France, three etories
in height, adorned with noble columne,
and erected in the richeet etyle of the
structuree of Louie XIV. Their con
struction had coet £12,000,000 eterliug.
To the honour of Couthon, however, it

* "Fourhundred thouoand franos(£16,OOO)
are expeuded every ten days In the demoli
tions and some other oqjecta; but the indo
lence ofthoaeemployedIndemollahlng. shows
that they sre not fitted to build up a Repub
lic."-AcuAlUlto G""'VID; Lyollll,28Nlvoae,
Ann. 2. ptJpiff, I'llirliU t_4, .'* RoBElI
PlEBBI>, Ii. 282.

must be added, hie hoetility WIIB chiefly
directed against the buildings, that no
great effusion of blood attended his go
vernment, and that he gave great num
bers of euspected persone the meane of
making their escape into the country.

96. But this vengeance on inanimate
stones WIIB but a prelude to more bloody
executions. Collot d'Herboie, the next
proconsul, who slong with Fouche euc
ceeded to the government of Lyoneafter
Couthon had been recalled, WIIB ani
mated with an envenomed feeling to
warde the inhabitants. Ten years be
fore he had been hiseed off their etage,
and the viciBeitudee of the Revolution
had now placed reeietlees power in the
hands of an indifferent provincisl come
dian: an emblem of the too frequent
tendency of civil convulsione to elevate
whatever is base, and eink whatever is
noble among mankind.t The di8carded
actor re80lved at leisure to gratify a re-

t J. M. Collot d'Herbois had a oallow coun
tenance, a profuaion of dark hair and eye
brows; his whole aspect was that of a san
guinary conspirator: He had been a comic
actor before the Revolution, and often ap
J>"'m.'d on the boards of Goneva and Lyons,
m the latter of which towns he had been
hirlaed oft' the stage. When the Re...clution
commenced, he quitted that humble vocation
and entered the Jacobln Club at Paris, whore
his savage gestures, thundering voice, and
impetuous declamatioD, almost always ex
cited by thefumss of wino, soon brought him
into notice. Hs was first brought into cele
brity, however, by gaining the prize proposed
by the Jacobin Club for an essay, in 1790.
" On the advantages which the people would
derive Ii'om ths now ordsr of things." It was
won by his pamphlet entitled-" Almanach
du Pbre Gerard." Bubsll'luently he dlstin
guishedhlmselfbythe Iced which he took in
supporting, before the Assembly, the pardon
of the mutineers of the rogimentofChAteau
vion", who had beon subdued at Nancy by
Boullll!, which that !lody, as might have been
supposed, readily granted; and they were
Immedlatelyrecelvedwith civic honours, and •
presented to the Assembly, who dscreed to
them .. les honneurs de la sl!ance." Collot
d'Herbois, In consequence of the lead which
he took on this occasion, was made a member
of the new municipality Installed In power in
Paris on the lOth August, which so rapidly
consummated the crimes of the Revolution.
He was one of the first who moved In the
A880mbly for the abolition of royalty. and
was made a member of the Committee of
Public Balvatlon. In the deliberations of
that body, and subsequently In the Conven
tion, he advocated the total and entlre de
struction of all suspected persons. .. There
mu.it be no transportation," said he; "we
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venge which had been cherished for so
long a period. Innumerable benefits
since conferred on him by the people of
Lyons, and no small share of their fa
vour,had not been able to extinguish
this ancient grudge. This atrocious
wretch had not a Bingle good quality in
his character. At once cowardly and
cruel, spiteful and relentless, selfish and
tyrannical, he united the whole vices of
democratic fervour and despotic jeal
ousy, without any of the virtues of
either. HiB character would pass for
incredible, if not clearly portrayed by
his public acts and private correspon
dence.* Fouche (of Nanteet), after
warde sO well known as minister of po
lice under Napoleon, the worthy aBIlO-

must destroy all the conspirators; let the

ri.':,"":'::':~\~'t::i"~b~~.:.\t~:t't,;J':.~
air: it is thus alone we can get quit of ths
8U8p6Cted." He gave such good proof of hie
disposition to put in practice these maxims
on a mission to the Loiret and Oise, where
he speedily filled the prisons with victims,
that he was immediately flxed un by the
Committee of Public Salvation, in November
1793, to wreak its vengeance on the unhappy
inhabitants of Lyons.-Biograph.i< U..iw....rlle,
ix. 277, 279.

* "We are a.ooused," sa.idCollotd'Herbois,
.. of being cannibals, men of blood; but it
is in counter-revolutionary petitions, drawn
by aristocrats, that the charge is made. A
drop of blood poured· fl:om generous veins
goes to my heart, but I have no pity lor con·
spirators. We caused two hundred to be shot
at once, and it is charged upon us as a arime I
When twenty persons are guillotined at once,
the last dies twenty deaths. They speak of
sensibility I The Jacobina areju.U ol.m.ribility
-they have all the virtues I Theyare compas
sionate, humane, and generous: but they re
serve these sentimenta for the patriots.u_

Dibatl del JacobiInB, 20th De" 1793.
t J oseph Fouch~,afterwards Duke ofOtran

to, was born at Nantes on the 29th May 1763,
and proved one of the most remarkable men
whom the Revolution bronght forward. He
was the son of a captain in the merchant ser
vice at Nantes, and reooived the rudiments of
education at the college of that town. His
talents, however, were slow in devuloping
themselves, :md he paaaed at school for a boy
of no capacity. He never could be got to
comprehend the rules of grammar, and re
belled constantly against the attention to
words, which unhappily form almost the BOle
objects, in all countries, of elementaryedu
cation. While he was deemed by all an in
corrigible simpleton, he was secretlr devour
ing works of thought and reflection: and
what first attracted the notice of hie precep
WI'S was the discovery that he was studying
the P,natu. de Paacul. He w,," originally

ciate of Collot d'HerboiB, published be
fore his arrival a proclamation, in which
he declared, "that the French people
could acknowledge no other worship
but that of universal morality; no other
faith but that of its own sovereignty;
that all religious emblems placed on the
roads, in the houses, or on public places,
should be destroyed; that themortcloth
used a.t funerals should bear, instead of
a religious embl.em, a figure of Sleep,
and that over the door of the cemetery
should be written-Death is an eternal
Bleep." The principles of these worthy
successors of Chalier ,were, that all re
bels, conspirators, and traitors, must be
annihilated, if poasible, at a Bingle blow,
and every vestige of the old regime

destined to the merchant ~ervice; but the
delicacy of his constitution caused that design
to be abandoned, and he went to Paria to com
plete hie education, with a view to a learned
profession. The theological works first put
into hie hands excited no attention in his
mind; but he f...tened with avidity on the
Elements of Euclid, the Essays of Nicole, and
the Petit Carilme of Maaaillon. He under
went a distinguished mathematical exami
nation at A.rraa, and afterwards at VendOme;
and hie contemporaries at that period are
unanimous in attesting to the regularity of
hie manners, and the kindiineBB of hie disp0
sition. At the college of Arras he formed an
intimacy with Robespierre, whow...indebted
to hie friendship for the loan of some hun
dred franca to enable him to travel to Paris,
when he was first appointed deputy to the
Constituent Assembly.' Atthe age of twenty
flve, hie talents were BO well known that he
was appointed PT'let del Btv.da at the college
of Nantes; and he held that situation when
the Revolution broke out in 1789.

Instantly he faatsned with hie whole heart
and BOul on the Revolutionary doctrines, aud,
as he had not yet received orders, he married,
went to the bar, and BOon became a leading
member of the popular society at Nantes.
Without eloquence, he.aignalisedhlmselffl:om
the first by the unsparing use of that violence
and exaggeration, in thought and language,
which with the multitude is the aureet p.....
port to 8UOOOBB. In September 1792 he W38

elected member of the Convention for the de
partment of Loire Inf~rieure, and at first he
took no decided part in that Asoembly; he
lay by and watched the course ofevents. His
intimacy with Robeapierre was revived, but
their charactere were too diBBimilar to enable
them to act long together. Robeapierre was
a sincere and exalted fanatic. who deemed
the sacrifice of hundreds of thousands the ne
cessary prelude to general felicity. Fou~
coolandselflsh, was led awaybynone of th_
delusions, but fl:om the first set deliberately
to work to make his fortune, perlao aoa ,,~....
by tho R~Yolutiou. H. attached himself in
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destroyed." A circular addressed by principles, the first step of Collot d'Her
Fouche s.nd Collot d'Herbois to the bois and Fouche was to institute a filte
clubs of Lyons the day after their am- in honour of ChaIier, the Republican
val explains their principles: "Every- governor of Lyons, a man of the most
thing is permitted to those who support execrnble character, who had been put
the Revolution. The thirst for a legiti- to death for innumerable crimes on the
mate vengeance becomes an imperious first insurrection against the rule of the
nOOeBl!ity. Citizens, it is indispensable Convention. The churches were ac
that all those who have directly or in- I cordingly closed, divine worship abol
directly contributed to the rebellion ished, the decade established, and every
should be sent to the scaffold. If you vestige of religion extinguished. The
are pa.triots, youwill knowyour friends: bust of Chalier was then carriedthrough
imprison all the others. Let no consi- the streets, followed by an immense
deration arrest you-neither a.ge, nor crowd of aBsassins and prostitutes, ex
BeX, nor rela.tionship. Take by a forced claiming,"A bas les aristocrates! Vive
tax all that any citizen has of super- Is guillotine!" After them came an 888,

fiui\y; every man who POllll6Bses wha.t bearing the gospel, the cross, the com
is beyond his necessities is sure to abuse munion vases, and all the most sacred
it. There are many who have stores of emblems of the Christian worship; the
clothes, linen, dresses, and shoes, seize procession came to the Place des Ter
them all-what right has a man to keep reaux, where an altar Willi prepared
in his possession superfluous goods or amidst the ruins of that once splendid
clothing 1 Let all the gold and silver square. Fouche then exclaimed-"The
that is found be pouredinto the national blood of the wicked can alone appease
treasury. Extirpate every species of th1 manes ! We swe&1" before thy sacred
worship: the Republican has no other ima.ge to avenge thy death; the blood
God than his country. All the com- of the aristocrats shall serve for its in
munes of the Republic will soon follow cense." At the same time a fire WIUl

the example of that of Paris, which on lighted on the altar, and the crucifix.and
the ruins of Gothic superstition has just the gospel were committedto theflames ;
raised the altar of Reason. Aid us to the consecrated bread was trampled un
strike great blows, or we shall strike der the feet of the mob, and the &88

YollrBelves." compelled to drink out of the commu-
97. Proceeding on these atrocious nion-cup the consecrated wine. After

Ereference to the party of Dlmton, the pro-

~:~~~:~=~~\t~Swvi~~s:''d
objects. From the moment of his lllTivalat
Paris, he was a constant attendant at the Ja
cobin olub, Imd closelyconnected with M......t.
At first he acted with Ve~iaud Imd the Gir
ondists; but no sooner did the strife be~
between them and the Jacobins, than With
his usnal prophetio llCUteness he attached
himself to the latter, as the party most likely
to prevail in the contest. Still he shunned
the extreme violence of their leadel'll, as likely
to injure themselves; a.nd On one occasion.
when Robespierre had vehemently 88IIailed
Vergniaud in the Convention, he said to him,
.. Such violence will llll8tlredly move th.. pas
olono, but It will neither Induce con1ldence
nor insure esteem." He wa.rmly 8upported
all the extreme revolutionary measures, &8
the death of Louis, the sale of the emigrants'
_tea, and the seizure of the property of
hospitals and incorporations. His first publio
misaion of importance was as commissioner
of the Convention to Lyons In September
17~. where he signallsed himself equally by

VOL.IL

his atheism, his cruelty, and his rapacity.
His remarkable character will come to be
drawn with more propriety In a future vol
ume, after his extraordinary career has been
recounted.-See chap. xcv. § 48; and Bio
graphio U"iv<T.eUe, lxiv. 298,295, (FOUCHE).

* .. Let us be terrible, that we incur not
the risk of being foeble. Let us annihilate
in our wrath, at a single blow, all rebels, all
oonsplratol'll, all traitors, to spare oUl'1lelves
the long agony of punishing like kings. Let
us exercise justice after the example of na
ture: let onr vengeance be that ofthe people;
let us strike like the thunderbolt, and let
even the ashCb of our enemies disappear from
the soil of liberty. Let the perfidious and
feroolous English be attacked from every olde.
Let the whole Republle form a volcano to pour
devonring lava upou them: may the infa
mons ial&nd which produced those monstel'll,
who no longer belong to humanitr' be forever
buried under the ocean. Adieu. my I'riend;
Tear. oj joy j!(nD from. my '1/.... ... .tRd lAu
.".,.i"" t'lDO hundred .-t lAm- rsbela to be
ahot."-FOUCHE to COLLOT n'HEIUlOI8. M....i
ttur, nec. 2~, 17118.

y



.... I h",e heard from you ...vera! tim"",
and note the receipt or rourteen hundred
Ihlnea in aaslgnats ; 1 will employ the sum in
the most flttinll manner-that or sustaining
cou1'llfleousiy tne principles or " republican
lIOCiety. There are twenty or us excellent
- who ha... adopted tbia reoolutlon, IUld
wjll adhere to it.' - ACILUUl to GB.I.VIEll ;
Lyons, 16 Ventooe, Ann. 2. Papilr, /'llid.;u
lrouwe, c.\a ROBE8PIltRBE, ii. 286.
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thia, the proClll!llion, Binging indecent would dishonour my forehead." She
10ngEl, traversed the streetB, followed by perBiBted in her refusal, and was sent to
an ambulatory guillotine. the scaffold. "Do you believe in God '"

98. The Convention, to expedite the Baid they to a priest. " A little," re
work of destruction, lent a number of plied he, hoping to soften their fury.
the most violent Jacobins from Paris, "Die, and you will discover," W&l the
under the direction of RonBin and Par- answer, and he W&l condemned on the
rein-the one a starving advocate, and spot. Two brothers of the name of
the other a popular orator from the Fau- Bruyset were imprisoned, both of the
bourg St Antoine. They commenced very highest cha.racter. The elder had
their operations by diltributing large Bigned some bille to raise funds during
lums of money, remitted from the capi· the Biegeforthe defence, and the younger
tal for that purpose, among the most wu brought to trial by mistake for his
violent of the J acobins." Under their brother. They showed him the bill. and
direction, a Revolutiona.rytribunal, con- ukedhimifheknewthelignature,andif
aieting of seven members, wu establish- so, if it wu his own. "The signature,"
ed, with Pa.rrein for its preBident. This ea.id he, "is that of Bruyset I" On this
commieBion soon gave proofs of its effi- generous answer he was sent to death,
ciency, by condemning daily eight or instead of hie brother, who had really
ten personsw death, whowere executed Bigned the instrument. He died cheer
immediately on leaving the court on a fully, recommending his wife and chil
scaffold erected at its doore. A fewquee· dren to the relative whom he had saved.
tions constituted, in general, the whole 99. The V&lt accumulation of prison
trial of the accused: "What is your ers BOOn exceeded all the means of con·
name and prof_ion' What did you do finement which Lyons could afford.
during the Biege' Are you denounced f' Their.numbers, before many weeks had
The BlighteBt confusion, & gesture, a elapsed, amounted to six thousand.
blush, & fit of trembling, a sudden pale- Great numbers of the captives were in
nB8li at answering these qUeBtions, were consequence shut up in two largevaultB,
sufficient, without any witneBBBa, to formerly used for storing wine, called
send the accused to the guillotine. Yet, La MaMaiH and La BO"M 0-.
even in these terrible moments, the ThOBe confined in the former were such
heroism of the persons brought before &I were destined for immediate and
the tribunal W&l often such, that the certain death; in the latter, those who
judges had no small difficulty in finding had any chance of eBcape. This dis
a pretext for their condemnation. Marie tinction was so well known that the
Adrian, a girl of sixteen, had served a prisoners sent to the former knew that
cannon during the siege. "How could they had only a few hoUrI to live, and
you," ea.id the preBident, "brave the its gloomy walls exhibited inBcriptioDB
fire, and point the gun against the coun- indicating the feelings which filled the
try'" .. I did so to defend it," replied breuts of its inmates. In one place,
the young heroine. She W&l instantly near a small aperture which admitted
condemned. Another girl of seventeen a ray of light, W&I written, "In a hun
wasbrought before the tribunal, because dred and thirty minutes I shall have
she would not wear the tricolor cock- ceased to exist i I shall have tasted of
ade. "It is not," said she, "that I hate death: bleBBBd be the stroke, it is the
the cockade; but, &8 you bear it, it mother of repose." ~ear the door were

inscribed these words - " Barbarous
judges I you deceived youmelvea in
sending me to death i the end of my
days is the end of my woes: you are my
best friends." In another place were
found the words--" In a few minutes I
shall be in nonentity: I am wearied of
the world: ob, for the sleep of death I"
Unable to bear the 8UllpeIl88 even of 1\
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few hoUl'll before their last hour ap
proa.ched,numberaattemptedtodutroy
themaelv8ll, and lOme aetua1ly eucoeed·
eel. One had, with a pi_ of bottl&
glaEwhich hefound on thefloor, opened
veins in every part of the body, and he
wu bleeding from thirty wounds when
the Revolutionary TribUD&1 cau.sed him
to be brought out, deedly pale, and
weltering in his blood on his mattreee,
and p1aoed under the guillotine.

100. The Revolutionary TribUD&1,
eetablished under such auspices, wu
not Blow in conaummating the work of
deetruction; but, rapid ae they were,
they were far from coming up to the
expectationa and dBBiree of the commia
sioners of the Convention. The ecaffold
opposite the Hotel de Ville, where the
trialll were conducted, W&B kept in ce&B&
18118 employment. Around ita bloody
foundationa large quantitiee of water
were daily poured; but they were in
adequate to waeh away the llIIJIBIIgUined
etaine, or remove the fetid odour. So
noxious did they become, that Dorfen
ille, the functionary intrusted with the
executione, wae obliged to remove it to
another situation; where it wu placed
directly above an open eewer, ten feet
deep, which bore the gore away to the
Rhone. The waeherwomen there were
obliged to change their station from
the qna.ntity of blood which became
mingled with ita waters. At length,
when the executione had risen to thirty
or forty &-day, the guillotine WlI8 placed
in the middle of the bridge at Morand in
the centre of the Rhone, into which the
stream of blood at once fell, and into
which the heedlesa trunk. and eever
ed heads were precipitated. Yet even
this terrible elaughter, which went on
without intermiesion for three monthe,
appeared iDBufficient to the J BCobina.•
.. Convinced, 88 we 8ZfJ," said Fonchl!,
.. that there i.e not an innocent eoul in

• "The Revolutionary TrIbun&! follows out
Its career with sdvantags ; it would OIlrtalnly

~u~u~~:r=~o~h~~t~~t~:
conll.denOll be looked for: neverthele...even
teeD llUlfered yesterday !rom the guillotine,
to-day8II8!n there will be eight. and twenty
onewlll1>e .hot."-AlDIA1IJ} to GUvtBR, junl
du TrIbun&! Rolvolutionnail'e; LyOlll, 28 NI
v6se, Ann. 2. p",pitn lTOlWi, ellu. RoBE&
PlDBB, II. 281.

the whole city, except such as were
loadedwith chaine by the enemiu of the
people, wea,,'eetBeledaga.insteveryeenti·
ment of mercy; we are l"6l!Olved that the
bloodofthe patriots ehali be reveuged in
a manner at once prompt and tenible.
The decree of the Convention for the
destruction of Lyona baa been paeeed,
but hardly anything baa been done for
ita execution. The work of demolition
goee on too Blowly; more rapid deatruc
tion i.e required by republican impa
tience. The explosion of the mine, or
the ravagee of fire, can alone expreB8
ita omnipotence; ita will can admit of
no control, like the mandates of tyrants;
it should resemble the lightning of hea·
ven. We must annihila.te at once the
enemiea of the Republic; that mode of
revenging the outraged eovereignty of
the people will be infinitely more ap
pa.Iling than the trifling and insufficient
work of the guillotine. Often twenty
wretchee on the same day have under
gone punishment, but my impatience
i.e ineatiable till all theconapiratore have
diBBpF8&red; popular vengeance calls
for the destruction of our whole ene
miee at one blow; we are preparing the
thunder." t In pursuance of these
principles, orders were given to the Re
volutionary TribUD&1 to redouble ita
exemoDB. " Weare dying of fatigue,"
ea.id the judges and the executioner to
Collot d'Herbois. "Republicane," r&

plied he, "the amount of your labours
i.e nothing to mine; burn with the same
ardour &B I have for your country, and
you will lOon recover your strength.".1:

101. Deeming the daily execution of
thirty or forty persona too tardy a die·

t FOUCHB au Comito!dll Balllt Public. p",pitr,
lroun, ellu. RoBEllPlIlJlBlI, II. 207. Mo..iUur,
Nov. 24, 1'798.

t "E~day there are at lBBBt Il.ftypeople
shot or tined."-!'BLoT au C1toyen Gu
VIER; We-A1Ii'anchie (Lyons), 28 Frimaire,
Ann. 2•

.. I a.m gaining In health every day from
the destrnction ofthe enemies ofour common
oountry. My friend, l_ure you, that could
not be golug on better: every day .. dozen
are despa.tched. We begin to lind even this
dellJ'&tch too tedious. In GIN Mil' II"" tDill
hM.r qf liu d.upokJ& qf hoo or lANI Il-.:lre<l '"
G ti"" .. the demolition of the houaesgoes on
with IP"""t splrlt."-PBLOT to GuV1D; 18
Frimatre, Ann. 2. p",pitn lrou"i, ella ROBES
PI&BaS, iI. 209.
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play of republican vengeance, Collot in all tht! neighbouring quarters of
d'Herbois prepared a new and aimul- LyollB. Broken limbs, torn off by the
taneous mode of punishment. Sixty- shot, were scattered in every direction,
four captives, of both sexes, were led while the blood flowed in torrents into
out at once, tightly bound together, to the ditches on either side of the line.
the Place des Brotteaux ; they were 8r- A second and a third discharge were
ranged in two files, with a deep ditch insufficient to complete the work of
on each side, which was to be their destruction, till at length the gen
place of sepulchre, while gendarmes, darmerie, unable to witne88 such pro
with uplifted sabres, threatened with tracted sufferings, rushed in and des
instant death whoever moved from the patched the survivors with their sabres.
position in whioh he stood. At the It took two fearful hours, however, to
extremity of the file, two cannon loaded complete the m&B8&Cre; for the soldiers,
with grape were so placed as to enfilade unused to murder, were unskilful in
the line; the whole civil and military the work of destruction. The bodies,
authorities of Lyons were stationed on when it was at length accomplished,
eminences on either side; while Fouche were collected and thrown into the
and Collot d'Herbois, from the baloony Rhone.
of the hotel on the quay opposite, with 102. On the following day this bloody
their telescopes in their hand directed scene was renewed, on a still greater
to the spot, were prepared to enjoy the scale. Two hundred and nine captives,
spectacle. But the ferocity of their drawn from the prison of Roanne, were
persecutors was disappointed by the broughtbefore theRevolutionaryjudges
heroism whioh most of these victims at the Hotel de Ville, and, after merely
displayed in their last moments. Seated interrogating them as to their names
on the fatal ohariots, they embraced and professions, the lieutenant of the
each other with transports of ~nthu· gendarmerie read a sentence, condem-
swm, exclaiming- Ding them all to be executed together.

.. Mourir pour la patrie In vain several exclaimed that they
Est Ie sort Ie plus doux, had been mistaken for others, that they
La plus dlgne d'envle." were not the persons condemned. With

Many women watched for the hour such precipitance was the aft"air con
when their husbands were to pass to duoted that two commiBSaries of the
exeoution, precipitated themselves up- prison were led out along with their
on the chariot, looked them in their captives; their ories, their exclama.
arms, and voluntarily suffered death tions, were alike disregarded. In pass
by their side. Daughters surrendered ing the Morand bridge, the error was
their honour to save their parents' discovered, upon the prisoners being
lives; but the monsters who violated counted: it was intimated to Collot
them, adding treaohery to crime, led d'Herbois that there were two too
them out to behold the execution of many. "What signifies it," said he,
the objects for whom they had sub- "that there are two too many? If they
mitted to sacrifices worse than death die to-day, they cannot die to-morrow."
itself. The wretched victims beheld The whole were brought to the place of
with firmness the awful preparations, execution, a meadow near the granary
and continued singing the patriotic of Part Dieu, where they were attached
hymns of the Lyonnese, till the signal to one cord, made fast to trees at stated
was given, and the gnns were dis- intervalll, with their hands tied behind
charged. Few were so fortunate as to their backs, and numerous pickets of
obtain death at the first fire; the greater soldiers disposed so as by one discharge
part were merely mutilated, and fell to destroy them all At a signal given,
uttering piercing cries, and beseeching the fusillade commenced; but few were
the soldiers to put a period to their killed; the greater part had only a jaw
sufferings. A frightful shriek, arising or a limb broken, and, uttering the
from that field of agony, arose into the most piercing cries, broke loose in their
air, and was heat'd aoro88 the Rhone agony from the rope, and were cut
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down by the gendarmerie in endeavour
ing to escape. The numbers who sur
vived the dischsrge rendered the work
of destruction a most laborious opera·
tion, and several were still breathing
on the following day, when their bodies
w~re mingled with quick.lime, and cast
into a common gra.ve. Collot d'Herbois
and Fouche were witnesses of this
butchery from a distance, by mea.ns of
telescopes which they directed to the
.pot. The latter went so far &B soon
after to write to the former, to express
his supreme delight at the mll.BB&Cre of
two hundred and thirteen Royalists."

103. All the other fusillades, of which
there were several, were conducted in
the same manner.t The flower of the
population of Lyons, and the adjoining
departmente, were cut off in these atro
cious m&BBaCreB. One of them W&B
executed under the windows of a hotel
on the Quay, where Fouche, with thirty
Jacobins and twenty courtesans, were
engaged at dinner. They rose from
table to enjoy the spect&cle. Many
persons became insane from such an
&eeumulation of horrors, and were exe
cuted raving mad. One man of the
name of Lawrenceson, who had his
pardon in his pocket, W&B seized with
such a BUdden fit of insanity that he
could make no use of it, and W&B hur
ried away to the scaft'old in a swoon,
when the pardon dropped out of his
pocket. He was taken to the Hotel de
Ville, where he was restored to anima.
tion. "Am I yet alive!" cried he.

* U And we alao combat the enemies of
the Repnblic at Toulon, by showing them the
bodies oftheir accomplices in thousands. Let
us extinguish in our rage, by a single blow,
all the rebels, all the Conspirators, a.ll tbe
traitors. Let us strike like the thunderbolt,
and let the ashes even of our enemies disap
pear from the soil of liberty. Let the Repub
lio be one vast volcano. Adieu I my friend.
Tears ~f joy.f/.o'w from my ey.. ,. they baths my
wul. We have only one mode of celebrating
our victories: this evening 213 rebels will be
shot.'"-Foumu: to COLLOTD'HERBOIB, Nov. 8,
1798. LAlUBTll<I!, Hutoi... deB Girondilll, vii.
212-

t "The guillotine and the fusillSdes go on
not badly ; sixty, eighty, two hundred at a
time: and every day oare is taken to arrest
more, not to ltave a fJa.calru:y in. tM priatnu."
PELOT au Citoyen GIUVIER, jure national;
24 Frimaire, Ann. 2. Papw... In/au. trouvl!.
cha RoBl!SPI"""", ii. 211.

"Give me back my head: Do you not
Sell that stream of blood! it is over my
ankles. I am falling into that gnlf of
dead bodies: save me, save me!" The
bodies of the slain were floated in such
numbers down the Rhone that the
waters were poisoned, and the danger
of contagion at length obliged Collot
d'Herbois to commit them to the earth.
During the course of five months, up
wards of six thOU8&nd persons suffered
death by the hands of the executioners,
and more than double that number
were driven into exile. Among those
who perished on the scaffold were all
the noblest and most virtuous charac
ters of Lyons, all who were distinguished
either for generosity, talent, or accom
plishment. The delight which ·these
frightful massacres gave to the ReVolu
tionists could not be credited, if not
proved by the decisive evidence of
their secret correspondence with Robes·
pierre. :I: The engineer Morand, who
had recently constructed the celebrated
bridge over the Rhone which bore hiB
na.me, was lLIIlong the first to suffer;
and he was succeeded by a generous
merchant, whose only crime consisted
in having declared that he would give
500,000 francs to rebuild the Hotel
Dieu, the noblest monument of charity
in Lyons. .

104. These dreadful atrocities excited
no feeling of indignation in the Con
vention. With disgraceful animosity,
they were envious of any city which
promised to interfere with the despot
ism of the Parisian populace, and were
secretly rejoiced at an excuse for de
stroying the wealth, spirit, and intelli·
gence which had sprung up with the
commercial prosperity of Lyons. "Thf'
arts and commerce," said Hebert, "are
the greatest enemies of freedom. Paris
should be the centre of political autho
rity: no community should be suffered

t "Still more heads, and every day heads
fall. What eXlJ"'uite pua",,.., you ,could have
ezperienced i,f you had 1Ditnused, the day b<.
Jrm yUCt.1'day, nati<mal justice done upon 20!l
'U1Td.chu I What maJesty I What an impos.
ing effilct J How many scoundrels bave this
day bit the dust in the arena of the Drat·
teaux! How this will cement the Republic! N

-AcuARD to GRAVIER; Lyons, 17 Frimairc.
Ann. ii. Papier. I1IJ!dite trouv'. cl... ROB....
PIERRE, ii. 233.
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to e¥et which ca.n: pretend to rival the
ll&pital." Harare a.n:nounced the exe
cutions to the Convention in the fol
lowing words: "The corpses of the
rebellious Lyonnese, floated down the
Rhone, will teach the perfidious citizens
of Toulon the fate which awaits them."
So little were the Jacobins of Lyons
ashamed of their proceedings, that they
got gold ornaments wrought into the
form of guillotines out of the spoil
which they amassed, which were osten
tatiously wpm by the dissolute females
whose Bociety they frequented. One
might be led to despair of the fortunes
of the species from the recital of such
scenes, were not the dignity of human
nature aBBerted by the conduct ohnany
of the priscners. A child, the Bon of
M. de Rochefort, was led out with his
father and three of his relations to be
shot. The youth and innocence of the
victim softened the hearts of the spec
tators and soldiers, and, when the fire
took place, all fell but the child, who
was spared, and his life promised. " I
wish death," said he, embracing the
lifeless body of his parent. "I am a
Royalist: Vive Ie Roi;" and he fell
pierced by seven balls. A young wo
manwho had seen heI: parents,brothers,
and betrothed, cut down the day before
in one of the mitralllades, exclaimed,
when brought before the judge, "You
have killed my father, my brothers, my
betrothed. I have no one left in the
world to love. My religion forbids me
to terminate my existence: put me to
death." She was instantly condemned.
.A young man who had been condemned
to be shot with his father, an old man
of eighty years of B.ge, found means
during the night to elicape by a. sewer
which communicated from the Hotel
de Ville to the river. Ha.ving made
sure of the issue, he returned to bring
his a.ged parent with him. The old
man sa.nk from fatigue in the middle of
the passage, and entreated his son to
escape and lea.ve him to his fa.te. "No,"
said the youth, "we will live or die
together:" with these words, he put
the old man on his shoulders, and had
the good fortune to escape with him.
A young woman in the last stage of
pregnancy, who had combated .. a

soldier during the siege, exclaimed,
when seated on the fatal chariot, .. I
regret not life, I regret only the infant
I bear in my bosom. The monsters !
they would not wait a few da.ys, lest I
should give birth to an avenger of free
dom." A cry for mercy arose in the
crowd; but it was soon stifled by the
fall of the guillotine. The unheard-of
atrocities were faithfully reported to
Robespierre and the Committee of
Publio Salvation; but they produced
no change in their sanguinary policy.*

106. The troope engaged in the siege
of Lyons were immediately moved to
wards Toulon; tweNe battalions of the
Army of Italywere destined to the same
service, and BOon forty thousand men
were assembled under its walla. It pre
sented, nevertheleBB, great difficulties
to be overcome; the more llBpecially as
theEnglish government had sent a body
of troops from Gibraltar'to co-operate
in its defenc:e, and a considerable force
of Spaniards, Piedmontese, and Neapo
litans, had arrived to aid in defending
so important a stronghold from the
Republican forCllB. On the land side
Toulon is backed by a ridge of lofty
hills, on whioh. for above a century
past, fortifications had stood. Though
formidable to the attacking force, how
ever, thllfie fortified posts were not 1_
da.ngerous to the besieged, if once they

• "Our country dilltriets are stupifted. The
labourer sows with the certainty of not reap
ing. The rich hide their gold, and dare not
give the poor work. All commerce is at a
stand-still. Women, repre88ing the instinct
of nature, CIll'IIe the day that they became
mothers. The dying call for the priest, to
hear from his mouth a word of oonsolation
and hope; and the priest is threatened with
the guillotine if he goes to 001l801e his bro
ther. The churchee are epoliate,d, the altars
overthrown, by scoundrels who pretend that
they set in the name of the law, while they
only act by the orders or seoundrela like
themselves. Great God I to what a pitch ....
we come I All, or nearly all, good citwma
bl....,d the Revolution; now aU curse it, and
regret the despotism. 'Ehe crlJsis iSlRlch that
we are on the verge of the greatest mistbr·
tunes. The bursting of the bomb which is
being charged in these parts, will perhapa
bl.,... up the whole Convention, if you do not
hasten to extinguish it. Rellect, Rot-
pierre, on these truths, which I dare to eil!'"
s!lonld I perish for having wrltten them. 
GILLIIT to Ro8E8PIEIUlE, Nov. 8, 1'193. LA
....BTIlfB, Hilt"," cla Qinm<Ulu, vii. 21'.
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fell into the handa of the enemy, for
the greater part of the city and harbour
could be reached by their guns. The
mountFaronand the Hauteur de Gl'IIl!8e
lI.1'll the principal points of thiJI rocky
range; on their po8lI8Il8ion depends the
maintenance of the plaoe. Shortly after
their diaembarkBtion, the Engliah made
themselves maaters of the defile of Oli
oullee----a rooky pa8II of grea~ atrength,
well known to travellers for ita savage
character, which forma the aole com·
munication between the promontory of
Toulon and the mainland of France.
An Engliah detachment of six hundred
men had driven the Republican poata
from this importa.nt point; but the de
fenee having been unwisely intrusted to
a Spa.niah force, CarteBux _iled it in
the beginning of September with above
five thoUJl&lld men, and, after a alight
resiata.nce, regained the p8ll8. Its oc
cupation being deemed too great a divi
sion of the garrison of the town, already
much weBkened by the defence of the
numeroua fortified poats in the vicinity
of the harbour, no attempt WB8 made to
regain the loat ground, and the Repub
lican videttea were pushed up to the ex
ternal works of Toulon. CarteBux's re
compenaeforthis important aervicewas,
that he was deprived of his command
by the Convention, and Dugommier in
vested with the direction of the be
aieging force. Every exertion was made
by the ellied troops and the inhabitants
of Toulon, during the respite afforded
by the siege of Lyona, to strengthen the
defencea of the town; but the regular
force was too small, and composed of
too heterogeneoua materiala, to inspire
any well-grounded confidence in their
means of resistance. TheEnglish troops
did not exceed five thouaand men, and
little reliance could be placed on the
motley crowd of eight thoUJl&lld Span
ish, Piedmonteae, and Neapolitan sol
diers, who compoaed the remainder of
the garrison. The hopes of the inhabi
tants were principally rested on power
ful reinforcements from England and
Austria; but their expectations from
both these powers, as usual at that
period with all who trusted to British
BUccour, were miserably disappointed.
They made the utmost efForta, however,

to atrengthen the defenoea of the place,
and in parHculwo' endeavoured to render
impregnable the Fort Eguillette, placed
at the extremity of the promontory
which shuts in the lesser harbour, and
which, from its similarity to the posi
tion of the great fortreu of the same
name, they called the Little Gibraltar.

106. In the beginning of September
Lord MuIgrave arrived, and 88IIumed
the command of the whole garrison.
The most active operations were imme
diately commenced for atrengthening
the outworks on the mountain· range
behind the city. The heights of Mal
bousquet, of Cape Brun, and of Eguil
lette, were soon covered with works
traced out by the French engineers.
No sooner had General Dugommier
tBken the commlll1d, and the whole be-
sieging army 88IIembled, than it was
resolved to commence an attack.on the
hill-forta which covered the harbour;
and for thiJI purpose, while a falae attack
was directed against Cape Brun, the
principal efFort was to be made for the
pOBSeBBion of the mountain of Faron,
and the Fort Malbousquet. With thiJI
viewthe breaching batterieswere placed
under the direction of a young officer
of artillery, then chief of battalion, des
tined ~ aurpB88 all his predecessors in
European history, NAPOLEON BUONA
PARTE. Under his able superintend
ence, the works of the fort soon began
to be seriously damaged j and, to inter
rupt the operationa, a sallywas resolved
upon from the garrison.

107. On the 80th November the sally
was made by three thOU8&Ild men from
the town, to destroy the works on the
heights of Arrennes, from which this
annoyance was experienced; while
another column, of nearly the same
strength, -proceeding in the opposite
direction, waa destined to force the
batteriea at the gorge of Olioullea, and
destroythe great park of artilleryplaced
there. Both lLttacks were at first
crowned with some success. The bat
telies were carried, and the park on
the point of being tBken, when Du
gommier, after haranguing the troops,
led them back to the charge, and auc
ceeded in repulsing the lI8S&ilants. On
the side of Arrennes, the sally waa at
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first equally fortunate -all the ene- daybreak, and shortly after the firing
my's works were carried, and their guIlll had ceasedon the promontory," general
spiked; but the impetuosity of the de- attack was made by the enemy on the
tachment having led them too far in whole extensive range of posts which
pursuit ofthe enemy, they were in their crowned Mount Faron. On the eastern
turn attacked by fresh troops, headed side the Republicans were repulsed ;
by NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE, who here but on the north, where the mountain
commenced his career of victory, and was nearly eighteen hundred feet in
driven back to the city with consi- height, steep, rocky, and apparently
derable loss. In this affair, General inaccessible, they succeeded in making
O'Hara, who had recently- arrived from good their ascent through paths deemed
England, was wounded, and Dugom- impracticable. Hardly were the Allies
mier was twice struck by spent balls, beginning to congratulate themselves
though without experiencing any seri- on the defjlat of what they deemed the
ous injury. main attack, when they beheld the

108. The whole force of the besiegers heights above them crowded with glit
was now directed against the English tering battalions, and the tricolor flag
redoubt, erected in the centre of the displayed from the loftiest summit of
wOl'ks on the neck of land cslled Eguil- the mountain.
lette, and regarded as the key of the 109. Theee conquests, which were
defence on that quarter. After bat- projected by the genius of Buonaparte,
tering the forts for a considerable time, were decisive of the fate of the place.
the fire of the Republic!LIlll became quite The garrison, it is true, still consisted
incessant during the whole of the 16th of above ten thousand men, and the
of December; and at two o'clock 011 works of the town itself were as yet un
the morning of the 17th they advanced injured; but the harbour was unten
to the assault. They were received able, as the shot from the heights of
with a tremendous fire of grape and Faron and Fort Eguillette ranged over
musketry from the works, and soon the its whole extent. Sir Samuel Hood,
ditch was filled with the dead and alone, warmly insisted upon the pro
dying. The column was driven back, priety of an immediate effort to regain
and Dugommier, who headed it, gave the outworks which had been lost: his
all over for lost; but fresh troops, con· advice was overruled by all the other
tinually advancing with great intrepid- officers, and it was resolved to evacu
ity, at length overpowered the Spanish ate the place. Measures were immedi
soldiers, to whom a part of the liJJ.e was atoly taken to carry this determination
intrusted, and ~urrounded the British into effect. The exterior forts, which
detachment, nearly three hundred of still remained in the hands of the AI
whom fell while gallantly defending lies, were all abandoned; and informa
their part of the intrenchments. The tion was conveyed to the principal in
possession of this fort by the enemy habitants, that the means of retreat
rendered the further maintenance of would be afforded them on board the
the exterior defences impracticable; British squadron, while the fleet was
and in the night the whole allied troops moved to the outer roads beyond the
were withdrawn from the promontory reach of the enemy's fire. But much
to the city of Toulon, Buonaparte had confusion necessarily ensued with a
strongly recommended this measure, as garrison composed of so many different
the possession of this fort, which com- nations; and the Neapolitans, in par
manded the inner harbour, would ren- ticu!at·, fled from their posts, and got
del' the situation of the fleet extremely on board their ships with so much pre
perilous, and in all probability lead to cipitation, that they incurred the de
the evacuation of the city. While this rision of the whole garrison.
important succeSlS W811 gained on the 1l0. Terrible were the feelings with
side of Fort Eguillette, the Republicans which the unfortunate inhabitants re
were not less fortunate 011 the other garded the hasty evacuation of their
extremity of the line. A little before, city. To them it W811 the harbinger of
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confisca.tion, exile, and death-Repub
lican conquest, and the reign of the
gnillotine. With anxious eyes they
watched the embarkation of tlle British
aick and wounded on the ~rning of
the 18th; and when the fatal truth
could no longer be concealAd, that they
were about to be abandoned, despair
and anguish wrung every heart. The
streete were BOon in the most frightfnl
state of confueion; in many, the Jaco
bina and galley-slaves, who had broken
loose, were already firing on the fiying
groups of women and children who
were hurrying to the quay; and the
sides of the harbour were soon IIlled
with a piteous crowd, entreatmg, in the
name of everything that was sacred, to
be !l&vedfrom their implacable enemies.
No time was lost in taking the unfortu
nate fugitives on board the ve88els ap
pointed for that purpose; an operation
of no small labour and difficulty, for
their numbers exceeded fourteen thou
1laIld.

111. It was resolved in the council
that such part of the French fieBt as
could be got ready for sea, should be
sent out under the royalist Admiral
Trogoffe, and that the remainder, with
all the stores, should be destroyed. This
was a service of great danger, for the
Republicans were fast pressing on the
retreating fOI'Ces of the besieged, and
their shot already began to plunge into
the harbour. Sir SIDNEY SMITH,* who
here first appeared in arms against
Buonaparte, whose destinyhe was here
after so materially to affect, volunteered
to conduct the perilous entel'Prise, and
at midnight proceeded to the arsenal
to commence the work of destruction.
He found the galley-slaves, to the num
ber of six hundred, the greater part of
whom were unfettered, inclined to dis
pute his entrance into the dockyard:
but, by disposing a British sloop so that
ita guns enfiladed the quay, he was able
to overawe them, and at the same time
restrain the Jacobins, who, in great
numbers, and with loud shouts, were
aesembling round ita outer palisades.
A.t eight, a fire-ship was towed into the
harbour; at ten the torches were ap-

• Bee a biography of Bir BIDNEY BIIITH, in
fra., chap. xxvi. I 82.

plied, and the flames arOBe in every
quarter. Notwithstanding the calm
n888 of the night, the fire spread with
rapidity, and soon reached the fieet,
where, in a .abort time, fifteen ships of
the line, and eight frigates, were blown
up or burnt to the water's edge. The
volumes of smoke which filled the sky,
the fl.ames which buret, as it were, out
of the sea, and ascended to the heavens,
the red light which illuminated even
the most distant mountains, formed,
says Buonaparte, a sublime and unique
spectacle. About midnight, the Iris
frigate, with several thousand barrels
of powder, blew up with a terrific ex
plosion; and shortlyafter, the Montreal,
a fire..ship, experienced the same fate.
The burning embers, falling in every
direction, and the awful violence of the
shocks, quelled for a moment the shouts
of the Republican soldiel"j!, who now
crowded to the harbour's edge, and be
held, with indignant fury, the resistless
progress of the conflagration.

112. No words can do justice to the
horrors of the scene which ensued,
when the last columns of the allied
troops commenced theil! embarkation.
Cries, screams, and lamentations arose
in every quarter; the frantic clamour,
heard even aeross the harbour, an
nounced to the soldiers in the Repub
lican camp that the last hope of the
Royaliste was giving way. The sad
remnant of those who had favoured the
royal cause, and who had neglected to
go off in the first embarkation, came
fiying to the beach, and invoked, with
tears and prayers, the aid of their
British friends. Mothers, clasping their
babes to their bosoms, helpless children,
and decrepid old men, might be seen
stretching their hands towards the har
bour, shuddering at every sound be
lrtnd them, and even rushing into the
waves to escape the less merciful death
which awaited them from their coun
trymen. Some had the generosity to
throw themselves into the sea, to save,
by their self-sacrifice, the lives of their
parents, in danger of being swamped in
the boats. Vast numbers perished from
falling into the sea, or by the swamp
ing of boats, into which multitudes
crowded, loaded with their most valu-
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able effects, or bearing their parents or inhabitants were a prey to the bmta.lity
children on their shoulders. Such 88 of the soldiers, and of the galley-slaves,
could seize upon boats mahed intothem who were let locBll upon the town. A
with frantic vehemence, puahed from stop W&8 only put to these horroN by
the beach without 0&1'8, ana directed the citil\na redeeming themselves for
their UDlIteady and dangerous course the enOrmous sum of 4,000,000 francs,
towards their former protectors. The or £160,000. To the honour of Du
soone resembled those mournful catas- gommier, it must be added that he did
trophes recorded bythe hietorianB ofan- hie utmost, both to check the violence
tiquity, when the inhabitants of whole of hie soldiers, and to mitigate the Be

cities in Asia Minor or Greece fled to verity of the Convention towarda the
the sea at the approach of their ene- captives j but he could not arrest the
mies, and steered away by the light of cmelty of the government commission
their burning habitations. Sir Sidney era. A vast multitude of citizens, to
Smith, with a degree of humanity wor- the number of several thousands, of
thy of hie high character, suspended hie every age and BIlI, periahed in a few
retreat till not a Bingle individual who weeks by the sword or the guillotine;
claimed hie aBBistance remained on the two hundred were daily beheaded for a
strand, though the total number borne considerable time; and twelve thouBaIld
away amounted to fourteen thousand labourera were hired from the sur
eight hundred and seventy-seven. rounding deparlments, to demolish the

113. The lukewarmness or timidity buildings oithe city.*
of the Spanish officers, to whom the 116. On the motion of Barere, it W&l1

destruction of the veBBels in the b&8in decl'Oed that the name of Toulon should
before the town had been intrusted, be changed to that of POI;; de la Mon
preserved them from destruction, and tague, that the houseB should be razed
Baved a remnant oonsistlng of BIlven to the foundations, and nothing left
ships of the line 6lld eleven frigates, to but the naval and military establish
the Republic. These, with five ships menta. Barras, Freron, and Robes
of the line, IIIlIIt round to Rochefort at pierre the younger, were chosen to ex
the commencement of the Biege, were acute the vengeance of the Revolution
all that remained of thirty-one ships on the fallen city. Military commiB
of the line, and twenty-five frigates, Bions were inlmediately formed, the
which were lying in Toulon at the time prisons filled, a Revolutionary Tribu
it fell into the hands of the Allies. nal established, and the guillotine put
'fhree ships of the line, and three fri- in permanent activity. The inhuman
gates, were brought away untouched, mitraillades of Lyons were imitated
and taken into the English service; the with fearful effect: before many days
total number captured or destroyed had expired, eight hundred persons had
was eighteen ships of the line, nine been thus cut off,_ prodigious pro
frigates, and eleven corvettes. The portion out of a population not now
French soldiers beheld with indescrib- exceeding ten thousand souls. One of
able anguish the destruction of their the victims was an old merchant of the
fleet: all thinking men then foresaw name of Hughes, eighty-four yean of
that the war, lighted up between the age, deaf, and almost blind. Hia only
rival states, could not be extinguiahed arime was the po8l108lIi.on of a fortune
but by the destruction of one of them. of £800,000. He offered all hie wealth

114. The storm which now buret on but 600,000 livrea to Bave hie life; the
the heads of the unfortunate Toulonese judge, deeming that offer inadequate,
was truly dreadful The infuriated sent him to the scaffold, and confiscated
soldiers rushed through the gates, and, the whole. "When I beheld this old
in their rage, m&BB&Cred two hundred "All goes ....11: I have demanded 12,000
Jacobina, who had come out to- wel- lIl&IlODB to demolish and rue the city to the
come their approach. For twenty-four ground; every day I take 200 head.o; and
hours the town was '"ven up to pillage, &!ready 800 Toulon_ have been shot.n

_
0- FaBlU)" au ComiW du Balut Public; De-

and such &8 remained of the wretched camber U, 1'798.-Pat7DSOIOO, vi. 118.
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man executed," said Napoleon, U I felt
88 if the end of the world wae at hand."
Among th08e struck down in one of
the fusillades wae a grey-haired man,
severely, but not mortally wounded.
The executioners, conceiUng him dead,
retired from the scene of carnage: the
persone who succeeded them to strip
the dead, paeeed him by, through acci
dent, in the darknellll of the night, and
he had strength enough left to raise
himaelf from the ground, and move
from the spot. His foot etruck against
a body, which gave a groan, and, stoop
ing down, he disoovered that it wae his
own son 1 After the first transports
of joy were over, they crept along the
ground, and, favoured by the darknllllll
of the night and the inebriety of the
guards, had the good fortune to escape,
and lived to recount a tale which would
have passed for fiction, if experience
had not proved, in innumerable in·
stancee, that the horrors and vicieei
tudes of a revolution exceed anything
which the imagination of romance can
conceive.

116. Regarding these fusillades as
too slow a method of gratifying their
vengeance, Frllron and the Commis
sioners of the Convention ieeued a ge
neral order that all who had taken part
in the rebellion, or aooepted office un
der Louie XVIII., should repair to the
Champ de Mare under pain of death.
Deeming prompt obedience the only
chance of eecaping the denounced
penalty, eight thousand persons as
sembled at the hour appointed in that
place. . Frllron, Salicetti, Robeepierre
the younger, and Barras, were there,
supported by a large body of troops
and a formidable array of artillery;
but they were etartled at the magni
tude of the crowd, and, after a short
consultation, delegated the work of de
struction to three hundred Jacobin pri·
soners, who had been confined, during
the siege, on board the TMmistocle.
These infuriate partiaanswere instantly
latloose onthecrowd, andseiMdon their
victime BB chance, hatred, or caprice,
might decide. The perROns selected
were ranged along a wall opposite to
the guns. Among them was an old
man of seventy·lIi::I:, who protested he

was too feeble to have aided tho boo
eieged_u March on," WBB the answer,
and BOOn a frightful discharge of grape
shot mowed down the greater part of
the crowd. A voice then exclaimed:
U Let all those who are not dead raise
themselves up." No sooner did a few
do so than a second discharge cut them
off also. This frightful scene was con
tinued or renewed till two thousand
per80ne had perished. Among them
were great numbers of country people,
who had come into Toulon intending
to celebrate a fllte that had been pro
claimed in honour of the Republic, and
who had followed the orowd to the
Champ de Mars in the belief that it
wae the place of public festivity. Three
persons only escaped from this hideous
carnage--an old man, a marine officer,
and a youth, whose strength of consti
tution enabled him to crawl away in
the night from a multitude of slain, 80
great as to render all attempts at burial
impossible for 80me days. Meanwhile
Frnron continued his labours; the fu
sillades were several times repeated;
and he boasted, in his letters to the
Committee of Public Salvation, that
he would continue them till, between
the 1I.ames and the sword, Toulon and
its inhabitants had entirely disap
peared ! Between the fueillades and
the guillotine, and the women and
children who fell into the sea in try 0

ing to escape to the Euglish ships, the
number who perished during and after
the eiage amounted to fourteen thou
sand three hundred and twenty-five.*

117. Thus terminated this memor-
* .. The fusillades are here the order of the

day: behold 600 who will never more carry
&rill. against the Republic. The mortality is
..",ong the oubjects of Louis XVIII. Had it
not been for the risk of causing the death ot
innocent victim8, BUch WI infirm. women, and
patriotli who might happen to be in jail, all
would have been put to the sword: ... in
like manner. had It not been for fear of
burning the arsenal, and the storeo at tho
port which escaped the English, the whole
town would have been given to the ftames.
But this city. gangrened witb Roya1iste. shall
not the Ie.. disappear from the soil of liberty.
To-molTOw and the following day" we will
proceed with tbe ruing and the tuolllad....
until not a traitor survives."-FRBBoH au
Comlt.! de Salut Public; December 26,1798.
-PRUDHOMME, Orimu cU 1<& Riwolutioo, vi.
160,161.
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able campaign, the mORt rema.rkable
in the BD.nals of France, perhaps in the
history of the world. From a state of
unexampled peril, from the attack of
forcee which would have crushed Louis
XIV. in the plenitude of his power,
from civil dieeensions which threatened
to dismember the state, the Republic
emerged triumpha.nt. A revolt, ap
parently destined to sever the opulent
cities of the south from ite dominions;
a civil war which consumed the vitale
of the western provinces; BD invasion
which had broken through the iron
barrier of the nonhern, BDd shaken
the strength of the eastern frontier,
were all defeated. The discomfited
English had retired from Toulon; the
P1'UB8iBJl8 in confusion had recroeeed
the Rhine; the tide of conquest was
rolled back in the north; BDd the val
our of the VendeBJl8 irretrievably ar
rested. For these immense advBDtages
the Convention was indebted to the
energy of ite measures, the ability of
its councils, and the enthusiasm of its
subjects. In the convulsion of society,
not only wickedness, but talent, had
risen to the head of affairs; if history
has nothing to show comparable to the
crimes which were committed, it has
few similar instances ofundaunted reso
lution to commemorate. Impartial jus
tice requires that this praise should be
bestowedupon the Committee of Public
Salvation: if the cruelty of its internal
administration exceeded the worst des
potism of the emperors, the dignity of
its external conduct rivalled the noblest
instBD.ces of RomBD heroism.

118. In talent, it was evident that
the RepublicBD.s had, before the close
of the campaign, acquired a decided
preponderance over their opponents.
This was the natural consequence of
the concentration of all the ability of
Fra.nce in the military service, and the
opening which WaB afforded to merit in
every rank to aspire to the highest situ
ations. Drawn from the fertile mines
of the middle claBses, the talent which
nowemerged in every department, from
the general to the sentinel, formed the
basis of a more energetic BDd intelli
gent army than had ever appeared in
modern Europe; while the inexhaust-

ible .uppliee of men which the con
ecription afforded, raised it to a nume
rical amount beyond anything hither
to known in the world. After having
authorised a levy of three hundred
thoU8BD.d men in spring, the Conven
tion, in the beginning of August, or
dered a conscription of twelve hundred
thoU8BD.d more. These immense ar
maments, which, in ordlnary times,
could never have been attempted by a
regular government, were successively
brought into the field during the fer
vour of a revolution, through the exal
tation of spirit which it had produced,
BDd the universal misery which it had
engendered. The destruction of com
merce, BD.d the closing of all pacific
employment, augmented those formi
dable bands, which issued, as from a
fiery volca.no, todevastetethe surround
ing states; and, after the BDnihilation
of all the known sources of credit, the
government derived nnparalleled re
sources in the general confiscation of
property.

119. As this was a new element, then
for the first time introduced into poli
tical contests, sO all the established go
vernments of Europe were mistaken as
to the means of resisting it. They were
notaware of the magnitude ofthe power
which was thus roused into action, and
hoped to crush it by the same mode
rate efforts which had been found suc
cessful in former wars. While France,
accordingly, strained every nerve to re
cruit its armiee, they contented them
selves with maintaining their contin
gents at their former moderate amount,
and were astonished when the armiee
calculated to match two hundred thou
sand soldiers failed in subduing a mil
lion. Hence the rapid series of suc
cesses which in every quarter, before
the end of the year, signalised the Re
publicBD. arms; and the explanation of
the fact, that the allied forces, which,
inthe commencement, wereeverywhere
superior, before the close of the cam
paign were on all sides inferior to their
opponents. Never was a more memo
rable year; the events which occurred
during its continuBD.ce are pregnBD.t
with the most importBD.t instruction,
both to the soldier BD.d the statesman.
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120. I. The first reflection which duct, &lid yet W88 uniformly successful.
suggests itself is the rema.rkable state What would have been the result had
of debility of the French Republio at the Allies been oonducted with vigour
&II early period of its history, &lid the &lid ability-led by a Blucher, a Paske
facility with which, to all appearance, witch, or a Wellington' By the ad
its forces would have yielded to a vi- mission of the Republicans themselves,
gorous &lid concentrated attack from their forces would have been subdued ;
the allied anna. Her armies, during thestormingofthecampofCreaarwould
the first three months of the campaign, have overthrown Fr&noe, &lid decided
were defeated in every encounter; a the fate of Europe.
single battle, in which the Republican 122. IlL Everything conspires to in
1088 did not exceed four thousand men, dieate the ruinous effects which fol·
occasioned the ab&lldonment of all lowed the resolution taken at the Con
FllUlders; the frontiers of I!'rance it- greas at Antwerp, to convert the war,
self were invaded with impunity, &lid heretofore undertaken for the over
the iron barrier broken through, to &II throw of the Jacobins, into one of e.g
extent never accomplished by Marl- greseion &lid conquest of France itself.
borough &lid Eugene, after sUcce88ive The great objects of the Alli&nce should
campaigns at the head of cne hundred have been to have separated the cause
thousand men. Her army on the Flem- of that fearful faction from that of the
ish frontier was at length reduced to country, &lid joined in willing bands,
thirty thOU8&Ild combatents, &lid they to the st&ndarde of the Allies, the
were in such a state of disorganisation heroes of La Vendlle and the generous
that they could not by any exertions citizens of Lyons. By that resolution
be brought to face the enemy. "The they severed them for ever, and at
Convention," says Dumourier, "had length brought all the subjects of the
no other resource but the army escaped Republic to range themselves cordially
from the camp of Famars to that of and sincerely round the tricolor flag.
ClIllIlll". Had the Duke ·of York been The subsequent disasters of the war,
detached by Cobourg against the camp the divisions whioh paralysoo the com
of Cresar, with half his forces, the siege bined powers, the un&llimity which
of Valenciennes might have been con- strengthened the French, may in a
tinued with the other half, and the fate great degree be traced to that unhappy
of France sealed in that position." In deviation from its original principle.
the darkest days of Louis XIV., Fr&nC6 And it is remarkable that victory never
was never placed in such peril 88 after again was permanently chained to their
the capture of Valenciennes. Bt&nd.ards, till, taught by misfortune,

121. IL These considerations are cal- they renounced this selfish policy, and
culated to dispel the popular illusions recurred, in the great coalition of 1818,
as to the capability of an enthusiastic to the generous system which had been
population alone to withat&nd the at- renounced at Antwerp twenty years
tacks of a powerful regular army. Not- before.
withstanding the ardour excited by the 128. IV. The important breathing
mcceasful result of the campaign in time which the delay occasioned by
1792, and the conquest of Flanders, the siege of Valenciennes and Condllaf
the Republican levies WeI'll, in the be- forded to the French, and the immense
ginning of the following campaign, in advantage which they derived from the
such a state of disorganisation and new levies which they received, and
weakneaa, t·hat they were unable to fresh organisation which they acquired
make head against the Austrians in during that period, is a signal proof of
any encounter, and at length remained the vital importance of fortresses in
shut up in intrenched campa, from ob- contributing to national defence. Na
vious and admitted inability to keep polean has not hesitated to ascribe to
the field. The enemy by whom they the four months thus gained the salva
were attacked was by no means for- tion of France. It is to be constently
midable, either from activity or con- kept in view, that the republican armies
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were then totally unable to keep the after adverse, the intrepidity which re
field; thatbehindthe frontier fortreBees ca.lliI prosperous fortune. The system
there was neither a defensive position, of atteck should be suited to the cha
nor a corps to reinforce them; and that, meter of the force by which it is op
if driven from their vicinity, the capital posed; the methodical campaign, india
was taken, and the war concluded. The peneable in pl'lll!8Dce of veteran troope,
sucC88llful issue of the invasions of 1814 is· the worst ihat can be adopted with
and 1815 affords no argument against the ardent but uneteadylevies which
theeeprincipl811. FromNapoleon'sheed· are brought forward by & revolutionary
lesBn888 or diBaeters, the frontier for· eta.te.
tr888es were then in great part unarmed 126. VI. The military establishment
and unprovided, and were in conll8- of.1792 is the never·ceasing theme of
quence pB88ed with impunity; or, on eulogium with the economical British
being p888ed, were left to the obeerva- politicians of the preeent day, and in
tion of comparatively small bodies of ceB8lLIlt are their efforts to have the
the Qilrman landwehr. The caee of half forces of the British empire again re
amillion of disciplined men, under con· duced to that diminutive standard.
summateleaders, &88a.ilinga Bingle state, The result of the first period of the
is not the rule, but the exception. campaign of 1793 may demonstrate

124. V. The f&iJ.ure of the Alliee to how short-sighted, even in a pecllDiary
take advantage of the debilitated state point of view, are such niggardly pro
of their adversaries, is the strongest jects. Had Great Britain, instead of
proof of the erroneous system on which twenty thousand, been able to have
the war was then conducted, and the sent sixty thousand English soldiers
peculisr ignorance which prev&iJ.ed as to the Continent at that period, wha~
to the mode of combating a revolution· results might have been anticipated
ary power. To divide a great army into from their exertions I Forty thousand
an extensive chain of posts, and there- native English broke the military
by lose all the benefit arising from strength of Napoleon at Waterloo;
superiority of force, is genel'&1ly the and what was the military power of
weakest mode ofconducting hostilities; France at the commencement of the
but to do so with antagoniste in a state war, compared to what was there wield
of revolution is of all things the most ad by that dreaded commander! What
absurd. Pasaion is then predominant would have been gained to Britain had
with the multitude; and how readily the aucceasea of 1816 come in 1793
is one pB88ion transformed into another the Camp of CI1IlBar been the field of
-thefervourofambitionintotheagony Waterloo I How many hundreds of
of fear I By protracting the contest, thousands required to be aaeriftced,
and conduetipgtheoperations on a slow how many hundreds of millions ex
and methodical plan, time is given for pended, before the vantage-ground then
the completion of the revolutionary ar- held was regained I So true it is, that
maments,and the consternation, spread a nation can never with safety, even to

,amoug the people by a auco888ion of its finances, reduce too low its warlike
disasters, is allowed to subside. Be- establishment; that too severe an eco
peatedly, during the early stages of the nomy at one time begets too lavish a
war, advantages were gained by the prodigality at another; and that ye&l'll
Allies, which, if followed up with tol- of tarnished reputation and wasteful
erable vigour, would have become de- extravagance are required to blot out
cisive, andas oftendid aubeequent inac· the effects of a Bingle undue pacific 1"8

tivity or caution render them abortive. duction.
New, and especially republican levies, 126. BitterlydidEnglandexperience,
easily elated and rendered formidable in this campaign, the baneful 00l1li&

by victory, are as rapidly depressed by quences of the imprudent reduction of
defeat: it is the quality of regular sol· military force which had followed the
diere alone to preserve their ftrmn888 cloae of the American W lIZ. With an
in periods of disll8ter, and preeent, even army at ftret not exceeding thirty thou-
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sand disposable men, what could be
achieved against France in the energy
of a Revolution I Yet what fair oppor
tunities, never again to recur, were then
dorded to crush the hydra in itecmdlel
If thirty thousand British troOPB had
been added to the Duke of York's army
at the siege of Dunkirk, that important
fortreBB would speedily have fallen, and
the adve.nce of the allied army have
palsied all the efforte ofthe Convention;
if the same force had aided the meur
gente ofLaVendee, thewhite flag would
have been advanced to the Tuileries;
if it had been sent to Toulon, the con
stitutional throne would have been at
once establiehed in all the Bouth of
France. The a.1fairs of Napoleon, in
the spring of 1814, were not so hopeleBB
DB thoee of the Republic would have
been, if such an addition could have
been made at that critical moment to
the British invading force.

127. This ruinous system of reducing
the forces of the country, upon the con
clusion of hoetilities, is the caUBe of
almost all the discomfitures which tar
nish the reputation, and of more the.n
half the debt which now curbe the
energies, of Britain. The cause, inci
dent to a free constitution, hae been
well explained by Dean Tucker. .. The
patriot and furious anti-coUl-tier always
begins with schemes of frugality, and
is a lrealous supporter of measures of
economy. He loudly exclaims against
even a emall parliamentary army, both
on account of ite danger and expense.
By persevering in theee laudable endea
vours, he prevente BUch a number of
foreeB by land and sea from being kept
up as are neceBB&ry for the common
eafety of the kingdom. The conse
quence is, when a war breake out, new
leviee are half-formed and hali-disci
plined,squadronsatseaarehsli-manned,
and the omcere mere novioee in their
businesa. Ignorance, unekilfulneBB, and
confusion, are unavoidable for a time;
the neceeeary result of which is BOme
defeat received, BOme etain or dishonour
cast upon the arms of Britain. Thus
the nation is involved in expenses ten
times as great, and made to raiee forees
twenty times as numerous aB were com
plained of before, till. peace is made,

and Dew schemes of ruinous economy
are again called for by a new set of
patriote. Thus the patriotic farce goes
round, ending in real tragedy to the
nation and mankind." It seems hope
less to expect that this popular cry for
costly economy will ever cease in pa
cilic periods, because, even with the
recent proof of ite ruinous effect at the
commencement of the Revolutionary
war, we have Been it so fie",ely raised
for the reduction of the noble foree
which brought it to a glorioUs termina
tion. It seems the melancholy fate of
each Buccessive generation to be in
structed by ite own and never by ite
predeOOBBore' erron; and perhaps it is
a law ofnature, that such causes should,
at stated periods, prostrate the strength
of free states, and prev81lt that progres
sive growth ofthsir power, which might
otherwise sink the emulation of inde
pendent kingdoms in the slumber of
univenal dominion.

128. But although this blind popular
paBBion for pacmc reduction may be
the principal cause of the serious dis
astere which, for the last century and
a half of Englieh history, have attended
the first yean of hoetilities, yet it is
not the only one; and it is in vain for
anyone claBS of society to throw upon
another the whole responsibility for a
fault which is, in a great degree, com
mon to all. The aristocracy have also,
in every period, been deeply implicated
in the caUBes which, unhappily, so often
impair the effi.ciency of our naval and
military establishmente. InCeBB&nt are
the efforte wbich all the holdere of par
liamentary infiuence make, during the
tranquillity of peace, to get their con
nections and dependente elevated to
situations which they are frequently
inoompetent to fill During the dan
gere and excitement of war, govern
mente are both compelled by neceBBity
to eelect the most worthy to disoharge
momentous and perilous duties, and en
abled by the magnitude of theu' patron
ege to do so without alienating their
parliamentary supporters. But under
the limited establishmente, and with
the comparatively unimportant duties
of peace, this is impo8l!ible. Reduo
tions on all sides then compel a rigid
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attention to influence in the disposal of born. Youths are moved from school
situations, while the slumber1lf pacific into the army, able indeed to ride IWd
life affords a prospect of the incapacity shoot, and they are soon taught the
of the persons promoted not being dis- simple dete.ile of military discipline;
covered, or not becoming productive of but for anything like knowledge of the
public disaeter. During the latter years art of war, you must, in general, aecend
of a long pllace, influential imbecility is to the higher officers in the service, to
daily, in the army and navy, mounting whom it hae been taught by experience.
more exclusively to the head of affaire; Statesmen are raised to the supreme
and when hostilities break out, a large direction of affaire often from talent in
propOltion of the officers in high com- speaking, or ree.dineee in reply, rather
mand are generally found to be wholly than from any practical knowledge they
unfit for the duties devolving on them. possess, either of the civil or military
Thus, while democratic clamour starves duties with the direction of which they
down the establishment to a ruinously are intrusted. Power in debate is the
low standard in point of amount, aria- one thing needful; and in that art the
tocratic cupidity paralyses the direc- British stat&men are unrivalled in mo
tion, and nullifies the exertions of that dern times. But power in debate is not
part which is allowed to exist. The statesmanlike wisdom. It is often &C

disasters at the commencement of the quired by habits little conducive to it;
war of 1739, during the first three years and it differs ae much from the able di
of that of 1756, during the whole of the rection of an expedition or a campaign,
American contest, during the first four as the skill in a tournament of Ame.die
years of the revolutionary strife, and de Gaul or Palmerin of England does,
in the dreadful campaign of Affghanis- from the consummate genius of Wel
taun in 1840, may all be traced to the lington or Napoleon. Hence the nume
combined operation of these causes. rous opportunities of bringing the war

129. Nor is the English system of to a. suceeeeful termination which were
education and government without an lost in 1793, from want of military ta
important, and what often proves a dis- lent and combination in the British go
aetrous influence on the national for- vernment. And to those who reflect
tunes in the commencement, and some- on these circumstances, and their illus
times through the whole course, of hos- tration in the woeful mismanagement
tilities. Noprovision is made, in schools which that campaign exhibits, even
or colleges, in general instruction, either when the mighty genius of Pitt was in
for teaching our future statesmen any- the direction of affairs, and on the con·
thing connected with their department stant examples of similar ignorance of
in the direction of war, or qualifying the first principles of warlike combina
our future generals to understand the tion in government, which every period
principles or practice of their profes- of our history has exhibited-it will
sion. Young men too often enter the probably occur ae the most decisive
houses of Lords and Commons perfect- proof of the virtl1ll and energy which
ly initiated in the loves of Dido and free institutions develop in a commu
.,Eneae, of Mars and Venus; able to con- nity, when duly regulated by ariatocra
strne .2Eschylus and write hexameter tic power, that, despite such obstacles,
verses; perhaps skilled in forensic de- the British empire hae unceasingly ad
bate, and happy in parliamentary allu- vanced, and he.e now attained an emi
sions; but as ignorant of the means by nance unrivalled since the time when
which success is to be attained or dis- the Roman legions, directed by wisdom
&Ster averted in war, ae the child un- and led by valour, conquered the world.
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APPENDIX.

CHAPTER VIII.

NOTE A, P. 103.

TESTAMENT OF LOUIS XVL

IN the name of the mostHoly Trinity
~the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost. To-d&y, the 25th of December
1792, I, Louis XVL by name, King of
France, having been for four montha
ehutupwithmyfamily in the towerofthe
Temple at Paris, by those who were my
subjects, and deprived of all intercourae
whatever, 'even with my family, eince
the 10th of the month; further, being
implica.ted in a process, from whioh,
owing to the passions of men, it is im
poIlBible to see the issue, and for which
there is no pretext or plea in any ex
isting law-having no witness to my
thoughts, and none to whom I can ad
dress myself save God; I declare, here
in His presence, my last wishes. I leave
my soul to God, my Creator. I pray
him to receive it in mercy, not to judge
it by my merits, but by those of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who offered Himself
a sacri1ice to God his Father, for men,
however hardened in sin, and for me
the chief of sinners.

I die in the communion of Our Holy
Mother the Church, Catholic, Apostolic,
andRoman,whoderives herpowers in an
uninterrupted sUCC8ll8ion from St Peter,
to whom they were intrusted by Jesus
Christ. I believe firmly, and I confess
to all that ill contained in the symbol

VOL. U.

and commandments of God and the
church, the sacrnments and the mys
teries which the church teaches, and
has always taught: I have never pre
tended to malte myself a judge of the
different modes of explaining the dog.
maswhich distract the church of Christ,
but I have ever bowed, and, if God ac
cords ,me life, will ever continue to bow,
to the decisions which the ecclesiastioal
authorities of our HolyCatholic Church
give, and will give, conformably to the
discipline of the church, as practised
since the time of Jesus Christ.

I pity with all my heart our brethren
who may be in error; but I do not pre
tend to judge them, and I love them all
not the leBS in Jesus Christ, with that
charity which Christianity enjoins l and
I pray God to pardon all my sins: I
have sought rigorously to examine
them, to hate them, and to humble my
self in His presence. Not being able
to avail myself of the ministry of a
catholic priest, I pray God to receive
this my confession, and, above all, my
profound repentance for having put my
name (although against my will) to actA
which may be contrary to the discipline
and belief of the catholic church, to
which I am ever in heart sincerely
united. I pray God to accept my fixed

.II
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intention, if he grants me life, to avail
myself 88 soon 88· poBBible of the minis
try of a catholic priest, to confess to him
all my sins, and receive the penitential
sacra.rnent.

I pray aU those whotJl, I may have
ofFeI!ded inadvertently (for I cannot
call to Dj.ind having wittingly offended
~y one), or those to WhoIQ. I IQ.&y have
afforded a bad eXaIJ:1.ple, or scandalised,
to pardQn U!-e the evil whiclj. they think
I IJil&Y 4ave done theIQ..

I pray all persons having charity, to
unite their prayers to D;line for the par
don of my sinB.

I p~on, froD;1 the heart, all those
who, witho1,1t cause giveg. by IQ.e, have
becoIQ.e my ene~68; and I pray God
to pardOI! them, 88 well as those whQ,
stimulated by a falae, ill-directed zeal,
have done IQ.e D;luch evil

I commend to God my wife and chil
dren, my sister, IQ.yaUJ;lts, D;1y brothers,
and ·all those cOllJ/.eeted with me by
bloodorother ties: I pray God, inan espe
ciAl manner, to look down with mercy
on my wife, my children, aJ;ld my sister,
who have 80 long s~ereQ.~th IQ.&-to
SUBtain them by His grace, if they are
about to lose me, as long as they re
main in this perishable worlil: I re
commend my chililren to IQ.y ~e; I
have never doubted her IQ.8ternal ten
dernll8ll.

I recommend her, above all, to D;lake
them good Christians and honest IQ.el).;
to bring them up to look upon the
splendoUrB of this world (if they are
condemned to have experience of them)
u only a dangerous and perishable good,
md to turn their thoughts to the solid
and enduring glory of eternity. I pray
my sister to continue her tenderness to
my children, and to take their mother's
place if they should have the misfortune
to lose her.

I pray my wife to forgive me all the
evila she suffers for my sake, and any
vexations I may have caUBed her since
our union; and she maybe assured that
I remember nothing against her, if she
imagines that she thinks she has any
thing with which to reproach herself.

Ienjoinuponmy children, very warm
}y,nextto theirdutytotheir God, which
must take precedence of everything, to

be always united to each other, submis
sive and obedient to their mother, and
grateful for all her care of them, and in
tJl,emory of tJl,e. I pray them to look
upon IQ.y sister as a second mother.

I enjoin upon my son, if he has the
misforluI!e to become king, to remem
ber that he must devote himself' en
tirely to the happiness of his fellow
citizens; tlj.at he IQ.ust forget all ha
treds and resentlJ!.ente, and particula.rly
everythil).g that concerns the misfor
tunes and annoyances that I suffer;
that he can only insure the happinesa
of Ij.is people by reigning according to
the laws j but, at the same time, that
a king cannot IQ.ake himself respected,
and do tq.e good his heart wills, unlesa
he !+as the l).eoessary authority; and
that otherwise being cramped in his
operations, 8.I!d inspiring no respect, he
is IQ.ore hnrtful th8.I! UBeful

I recoIQ.IQ.end IQ.y son to befriend all
those who have shown attachment· to
IQ.e, as far as circUIIlBtanoes may give
him the power to do so; to coWlider
that it is a sacred debt that I have oon
traeted towards tl+e chililren or rela
tions of those who have died for me.
and also to those who have suffered in
IQ.y cause. I know that there are se
veral persons who were attached to me
who have not behaved towards me as
they ought to have done, and who have
even shown ingratitude j but I pardon
them-(often, in the hour of trouble
and disturbance, a man is not his own
master)-floIld I request my 80n only to
consider their misfortUD6ll.

I should like here to testify my gr&
titude to those who have shown a real
and disinterested attachment to me;
on the one hand, if I was sensibly af
fected by the ingratitude and disloyalty
of those who had met with nothing
but kindness from me, they themselves.
their relations, or friends; on the other.
I have experienced the coneolation of
seeing the attachment and disinterested
devotion which many have shown me.
I beg them to accept my thanka.

In the present position of afFairs, I
should fear to compromise them if I
spoke more explicitly; but I recom
mend to my son the care of discover
ing and rewarding them.
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I should think, however, that I was
. ~=mm~gllieree~ofllie~

tion, if I did not openly recommend to
my eon MM. de Chamilly and Hue,
whoee real attachment to me induced
them to ehut lliemeelves up with me in
this miserable abode, of which lliey ex
pected to fall victims. I recommend
also to him C1l!ry, willi whoee atten
tiona eince he hae been with me I have
every reaeon to be thankful: ae it ie he
who hae remained with me to the end,
I request the gentlemen of llie Com
mune to give him my clofuee, my
booke, my watch, my puree, and the
oilier trifling eft'ecte which have been
left at the diepoeal of llie Commune.

Again, I pardon moat willingly llioee
who have acted ae my guard, the bad

treatment and diecomforte which lliey
lliought it neCllll8ary to inflict upon me.
I have met willi eome amiable and com
paeeionate hearte; may they enjoy that
tranquillity of mind which llieir train
of lliought ought to give them.

I beg MM. de Maleeherbee, Tronchet,
and de Seze, to receive my thanks, and
this expreseion of my feeling, for all
llie trouble and paine lliey took on my
account.

I finieh, by declaring before God,'and
ready to appear in Hie preeence, that I
cannot reproach myeelf willi anyone
of llie crimes which have been laid to
my charge.

Made in duplicate at the Tower of
the Temple, llie 25th December 1792.

LOUIS.
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